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SUMMARY 

The Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Orga~izations Act (RICO) 

introduces investigative and remedial tools for criminal 

prosecutions. These materials examine the application of 

RICO's "entity" concept and forfeiture remedies in the 

event of corporate and group criminal liability. The 

examination begins with the historical foundations of 

corporate criminal liability. Next, the materials 

examine specific elements necessary to establish ~entity" 

liability and the extent of RICO forfeiture remedies once 

liability is established. The circuit courts are divided 

on the issue of what interests are forfeitable; an issue 

that is crucial to the effectiveness of corporate and 

entity liability generally. Finally, the materials con

sider the alternative remedies for entity liability and 

the efficiency of each. 
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INTRODUCTION 

~l Title IX of the Organized Crime Control Act l r~sulted 

from congressional re~ognition of the dangers posed by the 

inflltration of organized crime into our economic system. New 

investigative and remedial tools were authorized by Title IX 

of the Act, entitled Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organ-

izations (RICO) (18 U.S.C. §1961 et. seq.). The primary 

objective of Title IX was the eradication of organized crime2, 

but the act was not limi ted to or"janized crime. 3 

~2 As finally enacted, RICO expanded entity as well as 

individual liability. Entity liability is vicarious, since no 

entity itself can act; the corporate or other entity's agent's 

conduct is imputed for the purpose of liability 
Not only may 

criminal fines be so imposed, but "any interest acquired or 

maintained ••• in violation of section 1962 4 [can be] ••• 

forfeited." These materials will examine the application and 

lpub. L. No. 91-452, 84 Stat. 922 (1970). 

2Statement of Findings and Purpose, Pub. L. No. 91-452, 84 
Stat. 922-23 (1970). 

3E . 9 ., United States v. Parness, 503 F.2d 414 (2d Cir. 1974), 
cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1105 (1975) (persons include white 
collar criminals not just members of organized crime). 

418 u.s.c. §1962 (1976). Section 1962 (a) prohibits investment 
of proceeds from a pattern of racketeering activi~y. Section 
1962 (b) prohibits acquiring ownership or lesser 1nterests 
through a pattern of racketeering activity ~ection.l?62 (c) 
prohibits conducting a pattern of racketee:1ng act1v7ty 
while engaged in the affairs of an enterpr1se. Sect10n 
1962 (d) prohibits conspiring to violate any of the above! 

1145 
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scope of entity criminal liability under R.I.C.O. and the comparativ 

efficacy over traditional criminal sanctions. 

The History of Entity Criminal Liability 

Both in the United States and England, the earliest cases 

, ,5 
held that a corporation or other entity could not commlt a crlme. 

without a mind, it could not formulate a criminal intent, and 

\oJ1 thout a body it could not be punished by imprisonment or 

6 death. The law of corporate criminal liability, however, soon 

borrowed principles from the civil law and gr€:'·r wi th the ex-

panison of vicarious liability in tort. In the sixteenth 

master Was liable for the torts of his servant century, a 

only if he expressly commanded the servant to perform the 

7 particular act. Due to the vagaries inherent in the notion 

of command, however, the theory of express command proved 

impracticable and yielded to the theory that the employment 

itself implies a fictional command" from the master to the 

, particular acts. 8 Courts eventually servant, to engage ln 

abandoned the fictional command theory and adopted instead 

5Anonymous, 88 Eng. Rep. 1518 (K.B. 1701) i 1 W. Blackstone, 
Commentaries 476 (8th ed. 1788). 

6W. LaFave & A. Scott, Criminal Law 228 (1972). 

7 ' A t Its History t See Wigmore, Responsibility for T.~J~r~t==l~o~n~s~~c~s~:~-=~~~~ __ ~ 
- L R 315, 383 441 (1894). Harv. . ev. 

8see e.g. Hern v. Nichols, 91 Eng. Rep. 256 (1708). 
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'f ., ,9 the doctrlne 0 Eesponaeat s~perlor. 

The first extension of vicarious criminal liability 

to a corporation, by the United States Supreme Court, occurred 

in the 1909 landmark case of New York Central R.R. v. United 
10 States. Defendant carrier was indicted under the Elkins 

Act
ll 

for making illegal rebates to a skipper. The statute 

carried a presumption that acts of agents or employees of 

common carriers w'ere deemed to be the acts of the corporation. 

Although Congress, in enacting the statute, contemplated 

extending only vicarious civil liability, the Court held: 

Applying the principles governing civil liability 
we go only a step farther in holding that the 
act of the agent, while excercising the authority 
delegated to him ... m.fiY be controlled, in the 
interest of public policy, 1egimating his act 
to his employee and imposing penalties u~on 
the corporation for which he is acting.l 

'5 With this sweeping stroke, the Court rendered coexten-

sive the scope of 'a corporation's criminal liability for its 

agents' conduct with civil liability for its agents' torts. 

Moreover, the Court's language does not distinguish between an-

agent's acts and his mental state. Consequently, attributing 

to the corporation the agent's acts as well as his mental state 

9W. Prosser, The Law of Torts 459 (4th ed. 1971). 

10 212 U.S. 481 (1909). 

1132 Stat. 847 (1903) (current version at 49 U.S.C. §41 (1976). 

12212 u.s. 481, 494 (1909). 

1147 



b 'l' 13 involves the same principles of accounta 1 lty. 
16 

In united States v. Illinois Central R.R .. t.he Supreme 

Court reaffirmed the validity of New York Central and placed 

its imprimatur on the expansion of the holding eliminating 

the need to show any special corporate intent. Ju~tice Butler, 

writing for a unanimous Court, justified the expansive federal 

rule of corporate criminal liability on the ground that the 

duty e~forced by criminal sanctions arises, not out of the 

employer/employee relation, but rather as one declared by 

, 15 Th statute and owed by toe corporation to the publlC. ~s, 

the modern federal rule imposes criminal liability whenever 

an agent or employee of the corporation commits a crime 

within the scope of his authority16 and with intent to benefit 

13see Edgerton, Corporate Criminal Liability, 36 Yale L.J. 
820841 (1927) [hereina fter ci ted as ~~erton]; LaFave 
~ott, supra note 5, at 229. 

14 303 u.S. 239 (193S). 

15 Id • at 244. For a vigorous defense of the federal rule, 
see Elkins, Corporations and the Criminal Law: An Uneasy 
Alliance, 65 Ky. L. J. 73, 124-129 (1976). In contrast to the 
American rule, with which only the English concur, most civil 
law jurisdictions either reject corporate criminal liability 
in toto (for example, the Phillipines and Czechoslovakia), or 
limit it either to narrow regulatory offenses (France, Belgium, 
Japan) or offenses for which the legislature has expressly 
included corporate liability (GermanY). Mueller, Mens Rea and 
the Corporation, 19 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 21, 29-35 (1957). 

lESeveral state codes limit the agents v.'ho may ens;age the 
cGrporation in a criminal transaction to high ffian&gerial agen~s. 

"High mar;agerial agent" is defined as "'an officer 
of a corporatio~ or an unincorporated association, 

1148 
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the corporation. 17 

1. Elements of Entity Liability Under RICO 

Who May Be Liable 

117 Section 1962 of Title IX proscribes conduct by any person.ls 

The statute defines 'person' as including, "any entity capable 

of holding a legal or beneficial interes~ in property.,,19 This 

definition is not eXhaustive, but illustrative of the scope 

of "persons" under RIC02~ According to the statute's 

specific mandate, its pro' . 21 V1Slons are to be liberally construed 

and this definition has been so read. 22 

(16 cont'd) 

or in the case of a partnership, a partner or any 
oth~r agent of a corporation or associatio~ having 
dU~les of such responsibility that his conduct may 
falrly ~e assumed to represent the policy of the 
coporatlon or association." Model Penal Code §2 07(4) 
(c) (1962). . 

Ill. Rev. Stat. §§ 5-4, 5-5 (1961),' N Y P 1 ( . . ena Law §20-20 
McKinney 1975) i 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. §307 (a) (3) 

(Purdon 1973); Model-Penal Code §2.07 (1962). 

17 
1 U.S. N~tional.Commission on the Reform of 

Laws, WOrklng Papers 163 (1970). . Federal Criminal 
Papers]. [herelnafter cited as Workin~ 

1818 U.S.C. §1962 (1976). 

1918 U.S.C. §1961 (3). 

20This definition uses the worB "include" not "is", "are", 
"means" as in other definitions under RICO. See, ~'! 
18 U.S.C. §1961 (1), (2), (5) or (6) (1976). 

210 . d . rganlze Crlme Control Act of 1970. P b L 91 452 u. . No. - § 9 04 (a), 84 S ta t. 947. 

22 
" U.S. v. Camp~n~le 518 F.2d 352, 363, (9th Cir. 1975). 
p~rsons not Ilmlted to members of Organized Crime". cf 

Unlted St~tes v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2d Cir. 1974) --' 
cert. denled, 435 U.S. 1105 (1976). ' 
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How Liability is Incurred: "Enterprise" 

118 Liability of the entity is necessarily vicarious. 

The federal courts follow the doctrine of respondeat superior. 

Consequently, any agent's act will be imputed to the entity 

, b'l't 23 as an imprimatur-on which to base the entity's lla 1 1 y. 

RICO is violated when a person acquires or maintains through 

an investment or conduct constituting a pattern of racketeering 

, 24 activity an interest in or control of an enterprlse or ' 

f ' , conducts or participates in the conduct 0 an enterprlse s 

2J N. y . Central R.R. v. United States 212 U.S. 481 (1909). 

24 18 U.S.C. §l962 (a) & (b) (1976) 

II (a) It shall be unlawful for any person ":,,ho has 
received any income derived, directl~ or Ln: , 
directly from a pattern of racketeerlng aC~lvlty 
or through collection of an unlawful debt ln 
which such person has par~icipated a~ a 
principal within the meanlng of sectlon 2, 
title 18, United States Code, to use or 
invest, directly or indirectly, any part 
of such income, or the proceeds of such, 
income, in acquisition of any interest ln, or , 
the establishment or operation of, any enterprlse 
which is engaged in, or the activities of which 
affect, interstate or foreign commerce. A 
purchase of securities on the ,open market for 
purposes of investment, and wlth~u~ th7 , 
intention of controlling or partlclpatlng ln 
the control of the issuer, or of assisting 
another to do so, shall not be unlawful under 
this SUbsection if the securities of the 
issuer held by the purchaser, the members 
of his immediate family, and his or the~r 
accomplices in any pattern of racketeerlng 
activity or the collection of an unlawf~l 
debt after such purchase do not amount ln , 
the aggregate to one percent of the outstandlng 
securities of anyone class, and do not confer, 
either in law or in fact, the power to elect 

1150 
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affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity.25 

Central to each category of violations is tne COneept of 

enterprise under RICO. 

119 "Enterprise includes any individual, partnership, corp-

oration, association or other legal entity, and any union 

or group of individuals associated in fact although not 

a legal entity.,,26 This defintion is also illustrative rather 

than exhaustive. An enterprise under RICO has been 

liberally construed to include private businesses,27 

(24 cont'd) 

one or more directors of the issuer. 
"(b) It shall be unlawful for any person 
through a pattern of racketeering activity 
or through collection of an unlawful debt 
to acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly
any interest in or control of any enterprise 
which is engaged in, or the activities of which 
affect, interstate or foreign commerce. 

2518 U.S.C. §1962 (c) (1976). 

II (c) It shall be unlawful for any person employed 
by or associated with any enterprise engaged in, 
or the activities of which affect, interstate or 
foreign commerce, to conduct or participate, 
directly or indirectly, in the conduct of 
such enterprise's affairs through a pattern 
of racketeering activity or collection of 
unlawful debt. 
"(d) It shall be unlawful for any person to 
conspire to violate any of the provisions of 
subsections (a), (b), or (c) of this section." 

26 18 U.S.C. §1961 (4). 

27united States v. Marubeni, 611 F.2d 763 (9th Cir. 1980). 
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28 . .. d 1 29 '1 't t associations of lndlvl ua s labor unions, II egl ma e 

, 30 The and associations of individuals and corporatlons. 

holdings regarding the status of government agencies as 

, t 31 enterprises, however, are inconslsten . 

~;10 " , on the scope of "enterprise" is The only Ilmltatlon 

32 that it must affect interstate commerce. 

Pattern of Racketeering Activity 

~Ill 
33 The acquisition under section 1962 (a) or (b) 

28 Unl'ted States v Field 432 F. Supp. 55 (S.D.N.Y. 1977), 
affld, 578 F.2d 1371 (2d'Cir.), cert. dismissed, 439 U.S. 801 
(1978) 

29 See United States v. Elliott, 571 F.2d 880, 898 (5th Cir~), 
~-=::';':;~~-;::;-':"'-n9c5-:;3--;('11Q9 7 8), \oJhere the cour t held: cert. denied, 439 U.S. 

"There is no distinction for 'enterprise .,' 
purposes, between a duly formed corporatlon 
that elects officers and holds annual 
eetings and an amoeba-like infrastructure 

m . . 1 t k" that controls a secret crlmlna ne wor . 

30see United States v. Thevis, 474 F. Supp. 134, 
137-39 (N.D. Ga. 1979). The association included several 
corporations and individuals associated to conduct a 
pornography business. The illicit nature of the 
association is not a determing factor. 

31 see United States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 99?, 1022 
(D~d. 1976). The court held t~at congr7ss dld not 
intend a state government to be lnclu~ed In the . 
definition of enterprise. But cf. Unlt7d States v. Frumento, 
563 F. 2d 1083 (3d Cir. 1977), cert denled, 43~ U.S. 
1072 (1978). The Third Circuit disagree~ and lnclu~e~ ~ 
Bureau of Cigarette a~d Beverage Taxes In the deflnltlon 
of enterprise. 

32Interstate telephone calls, mailings or purchases have been 
adequate to satisfy this condition. See, ~., United States v. 
~lliott, supra note 29. 

3318 U.S.C. §1962 (a) & (b) (1976). 
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must be with money directly or indirectly from or by acts 

through a pattern of racketeering activity. Conduct 

violative of section 1962 (c)34 must also form a pattern. 

Section 1961 (1) defines and limits racketeering activity 

to enunerated federal and state offenses.35 
A pattern, 

"requires at least two acts of racketeering activity, one 

of which Occured after the effective date of this chapter and 

the last within ten years (excluding any period of imprisonment) 

34 18 U.S.C. §1962 (c) (1976). 

3518 U.S.C. §1961 (1) (1976). 

liAs used in this chapter-
lI'racketeering activity' means (A) any act or threat 
involving murder, kidnapping, gambling, arson, 
robbery, bribery, extortion, or dealjng in narcotic 
or other dangerous drugs, which is ~hargeable 
under State law and punishable by imprisonment for 
more than one year; (B) any act which is indictable 
under any of the following provisions of title 18, 
United States Code: Section 201 (relating to 
bribery), section 224 (relating to sports 
bribery), sections 471, 472, and 473, relating to 
counterfeiting), section 659 (relating to theft 
from interstate shipment) if th~ act indictable 
under section 659 is felonious, section 664 (relating 
to embezzlement from pension and welfare funds), 
sections 891-894 (relating to extortionate credit 
transactions), section 1084 (relating to the 
transmission of gambling information), section 
1341 (relating to mail fraud), section 1343 
(43lating 1343 (relating to wire fraud), 
section 1503 (relating to obstruction of justice), 
section 1510 (relating to obstruction of criminal 
investigations), section 1511 (relating to the 
obstruction of State or local law enforcement), 
section 1951 (relating to interference with 
commerce, robbery, or extortion), section 1952 
(relating to racketeering), section 1953 (relating 
to interstate transportation of wagering 
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., 36 

after commission of a prior act of racketeering actlvlty. 

~12 Sporadic activity is noi sufficient to establish a 

pattern. Racketeering acts must be related such that they 

constitute a common scheme. The relationship must be proven 

not between each act, but between the acts and the enterprise 

. 1 . 37 
to establish a section 1962 (c) V10 atlon. 

(35 cont'd) 
paraphernalia), section 1954 (relating to 
unlawful welfare fund payments), section 1955 
(relating to the prohibition of illegal 
gambling businesses), sections 2314 and 2315 
(relating to interstate transportation of 
stolen property), sections 2421-24 (relating 
to white slave traffic), (C) any act which 
is indictable under title 29, united States Code, 
~ectiofi 186 (dealing with restrictions on 
p~yffients and loans to labor organizations) 
.or section 501 (c) (relating to embezzlement 
from union funds), or (D) any offense involving 
bankruptcy fraud, fraud in the sale of 
securities, or the felonious manufacture, 
importation, receiving, concealment, buying, 
selling, or otherwise dealing in narcotic or 
other dangerous drugs, punishable under any 
law of the United States; 

36 18 U.S.C. §1961 (5) (1976). 

(5) 'pattern of racketeering activity' requires at 
least two acts of racketeering activity, one 
of which occurred after the effective date of 
this chapter and the last of which occurred 
within ten years (excluding any period of 
imprisonment) after the commission of a prior 
act of racketeering activity; 

37see , ~., United States v. Elliott, 571 F.2d 880, 899 (5th Cir.), 
cert. denied, 439 U.S. 953 (1978). The Court also elaborated on 
two cases reaching different conclusions: 

We note that at least two district courts have 
construed "a pattern of racketeering activity", 

115~ 

~13 Collection of an unlawful debt, however, may also violate 

section 1962- (a) or (b): 38 subsection (a) if proceeds of 

the debt are used to invest or acquire an enterprise; subsection 

(b) if through collection of the debt an interest or an 

enterprise is acquired. Only one such act is required to 

violate RICO in this fashion. 

C. Elements Peculiar to Entity Liability 

Scope of Employment or Authority 

~14 Scope of authority is one of two elements that dis-

tinguishes entity 1 iabili ty fro~indi vidual liability. 

Courts, however, rarely discuss the scope of employment or 

authority in the criminal context. Nevertheless, a distinct 

(37 cont'd) 
as used in the Act, to require that the two 
or more acts of "racketeering activity" be 
interrelated. United States v. White, 386 
F. SUppa 882£ 883-84 (E.D. Wis. 1974); United 
States v. Stofsky, 409 F. SUppa 609, 614 (S.D~N.Y. 
1973). On its face, however, the statute does not 
require such "interrelatedness", and we can perceive no 
reason for reading it into the statutory definition. 
18 U.S.C. §1961 (5). There is no constitutional 
principle that would prevent Congress from labeling the com
mission of two crimes within a specified 
period of time and in the course of a particular type 
of enterprise a "pattern" of activity, whether 
or not a sequence of two similar acts amounts 
to a pattern as that term is ordinarily 
understood. 

Id. at 899 n. 23. 

3818 U.S.C. §1962 (a) and (b) (1976). This theory has not 
been used to prosecute any RICO violators, in any reported 
decisions. 
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pattern emerges. In jurisdictions following the federal 

rule of respondent superior, it is the employee's function 

rather than his position or title that determines his authority 

, '1 t' 39 to bind the corporation in a cr~m~na transac ~on. It 

is not necessary, on the otherhand, te identify a single, culpable 

individual. A corporation acquires the collective 

knowledge of its employees and will be liable notwithstanding 

that no one employee comprehended the unlawfulness of the 

, d' 'd 1 t 40 totality of the ~n ~v~ ua ac s. In addition, acts 

committed outside the scope of employment may serve to 

binu the corporation provided the acts are subsequently 

41 ratified or adopted. 

"15 Where the individual actor is an agent rather than an 

39 In United States v. George F. Fish, Inc., criminal violators 
of the Emergency Price Act of 1942 committed by a low level 
salesman were held sufficient to bind the corporation. The 
court held that 

"[N]o distinctions are made •.. between officers and 
agents, or between persons holding positions 
involving varying degrees of responsibility." 

154 F.2d.. 798, 801 (2d. Cir.), cert. denied 328 U.S. 869 (1946). 
Many states, however, follow the "high Managerial Agent" 
rule, where only a high management official of the board of 
directors can bind the corporation. 
See ~. Hodel Penal Code §2.07 (4) (c) (1962); N.Y. Penal Law 
§20.20 (McKinney 1975). 

40United States v. T.I.M.E.-D.C., Inc., 381 F. SUppa 730, 738 
(W.O. Va. 1974); United States V. Sawyer Transport, Inc., 
337 F. SUppa 29 (D. Minn. 1971), aff'd 463 F.2d. 175 (8th Cir. 
1972). 

41Continental Baking CO. V. United States, 281 F.2d 137, 149 
( 6 th C i r. 1960). 
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employee, the test is whether the agent acted within the scope 

of his authority. Scope of authority is broader than 

employment beca.use it includes acts cornmi tted pursuant 

implied and apparent, as well as actual authority.42 

to 

This 

rule extends Corporate liability consistent with the rule 

~enying to corporate defendants the defense 43 
of ultra vires. 

In each case, the corporation is denied the 
possibility of 

holding out its agents to third parties for 
the purpose 

of co~itting a crime and th 1 t 
en a er repudiating the agent's 

authority. 

~16 Only a few reported decisions involving RICO have 

imposed liability upon the corporation or other entity.44 

42 
S7 Rep. 553, 9?th Cong., 2d Sessa 81 (1980). See also Continental 

~~k7ng Co. v. Un7ted States, 281 F.2d 137, 150 (6th Cir. ~1=9~6~0~)'----~~ 
(~pparent aut~or~ty of general manager held SUfficient to 
b~nd corp~ra~~on). Ap~arent authority arises from manifestations 
by the pr~nc~pa~ to th~r~ parties which lead the latter to believe 
that the agent ~s author~zed to act on behalf of the principal 
Restatement Second of Ag~ncy §8 (1958). • 

43 , 
A corporat~on cannot absolve itself of " 

bY,arguing that the acts of its agent wer~r~~~nal ~iability 
Un~ted States v. Steiner Plast' ra v~res. 

~!9~ 1532~12d Cir. 1956); conti~~~t~fgBa~~~g ~~~·v~3~n~t~~ 
___ a_~f F.2d 137, 149-50 (6th Cir 1969)' ' 
yan Riper, 154 F.2d 492 (3d Cir • . ' Un~ted St~tes V. 
United States, 150 F.2d 85 89 (9;~46~, C.I.T. Cor~orat~on V. 
~ Mirror Lake Golf & Country Cl b i~r. 1945); Un~ted States 
167 172 (1964) P 1 - u, nc., 232 F. Supp 
2d 504 507 38b Ne~p e v. Aquarian Age-2000, 85 Misc: 

, , •• 5. 2d 545 (Sup. Ct. Queens Co. 1976). 
44 

~ee general1l, United ~tates v. Parness, 503 F.2d. 430,. 
Un~ted States v. Marub 611 
United States v.! ,en~, F.2d. 763 (9th Cir. 1980); 
- Thev~s, 474 F. SUpPa 134, (N.D •. Ga. 1979 . 
United States v. Gra~d~, No. 78-5056 (4th Cir. 1980) ), 
United States v. Ell~ott, 571 F 2d 880 (5 h' • 
99 S •• Ct. 349 (1978). • t C~r.) cert. denied 
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In these cases, the issue of scope of authority was not 

discussed, apparently for two reasons. First, in most 

cases the individual actor was either owner or chief 

. 45 S f operating officier of the enterprlse. cope 0 

. d b If' 46 authori ty is generally deternune y an er'1ployee s unctl.on. 

Consequ2ntly, that the illegal acts were within these actor's 

scope of authority may be easily infered from their broad 

function to run the company. 

~17 RICO's express language offers a second explanation. 

47 48 In two recent cases involving a lesser employee and an agent, 

the court failed to discuss scope of authority separately. At 

first glance this could be troublesome; however, closer scrutiny 

clarifies this result. These, as well as all of the above cases, 

involved prosecutions under section 1962 (c).49 The relevant 

language states, "It shall be unlawful for any person employed !?y 

or associated with any enterprise ... to condu~t or participate 

directly or indirectly in the conduct of such enterprise through 

a pattern 0- racketeering activity." Incorporated in 

45 see ~ United States v. Huber, 603 F.2d 387 (2d Cir. 1979). 

46 see generally Note, 50 Geo. L. J. 547, 552 (1962). 

47United States v. Marubeni, 611 F.2d 763 (9th Cir. 1980). 

48United States v. Thevis, 474 F. Supp. 134 (N.D. Ga. 1979). 

49 18 U.S.C. §l962 (c) 1976. 
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the expressly proscribed conduct, therefore, is a requirement 

of relatedness to the affairs of the corporation. Most 

courts liberally construe "scope of authority" to include 

anything occuring during job related activity.50 Thus, 

proof of one express element of §1962 (c) - conduct in 

affairs of the enterprise - satisfies a second element: 

imputable acts within the agent's Scope of authority. 

This was demonstrated in United States v. Nerone.51 

The trial court convicted appel!ants of violating §1962(c). 

Two of the appellants worked for Maple Manor Inc., which 

operated a mobile home park. They had participated in an illegal 

gambling operation in an associat~s mobile home renting 

space in Maple Manor's park. Their acts were imputed to 

Maple Manor therefore finding the enterprise liable also. 

The Seventh Circuit, however, reversed the RICO conviction 

because the government had not proven that the imputable 

acts were conducted in the affairs of the enterprise.52 

Consequently, neither Maple Manor nor appellants had violated R1CO. 

50United States v. Hangar are, Inc., 563 F.2d 1155, 1158 
(5th Cir. 1977); United States v. Steiner Plastics Mfg. Co., Inc. 
231 F.2d. 149 (2d cir. 1956) and United States v. Armour & Co., 
168 F.2d 342 (3d Cir. 1948). For a detailed discussion see also 
Developments in the Law - Corporate Crime: Regulating Corporate 
Behavior Through Criminal Sanctions; 92 Harv. L. Rev. 1227, (1979). 

~lunited States v. Nerone, 563 F.2d 836 (7th Cir. 1977). 

52 Id . at 852. 
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Intent to Benefit the Corporation 

In addition to proof of acts within his scope of 

authority, intent to benefit the corpora~ion is the 

second distinguished element of entity liability. The 

corporation must be the intended beneficiary of the criminal 

conduct. If it is, the entity will be liable even if the 

act was misguided, or if the corporation received no actual 

b f · 53 ene It. Although, according to the federal practice, the 

agent's position or title does not affect his power to bind 

the corporation, it may be probative of whether the actor 

intended to benefit the corporation. 54 

The factual circumstances necessary for proof of some 

elements under RICO raise a strong inference of intent to 

benefit the corporation. This could explain why this issue 

has not been discussed in most reported cases. Proof that 

conduct is "in the affairs of an enterprise" would usually 

support an inference that it was engaged in with intent 

to benefit the corporations. 

~21 Further light is shed on this aspect of the reported 

cases by the nature of RICO prosecutions where entity liability 

was imposed. The alleged predicate offense in the majority 

of cases was fraud or bribery. The immediate object was to 

5301d Monastery Co. v. United States, 147 F.2d 905 (4th Cir.), 
cert. denied, 326 U.S. 734 (1945). 

54Standard Oil Company of Texas v. United States, 307 F.2d 120, 
127 (5th Cir. 1962). 
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procure more busines for the corporation. Intent to benefit 

can reasonably be inferred from proof of this sort of 

predicate offense and has not been an lSsue on appeal. 

'/22 Presumably, actions brought under section 1962 (a) or 

(b)55 would prominently discuss the issues of "scope of 

authority" and "intent to benefit the corporation". The 

liberal construction of these elements of entity liability, 

however, compels the conclusion that these issues would 

rarely impede entity liability under RICO. 

Scope of Entity Liability 

~23 The effectiveness of a criminal sanction as a deterrent 

depends in part upon its extent. 56 Violation of section 1962 

may subject a corporation or other entity to a $25,000 fine 

and possible forfeiture under section 1963 (a)57 or (b). 

Section 1963 (a) has express limitations upon its extent. It 

provides: 

55 
18 U.S.C. §1962 (a) & (b) (1976). 

56 See generally: Regulating Corporate Behavior 94 Harv. L. 
Rev. 1227 (1979). 

57 
18 U.S.C. §1963 (a) (1976). In general deterrence goals 

underlie corporate criminal sanctions. Offenses coruaitted 
by corporations are punished almost exclusively by criminal 
fines. Ultimately, the effectiveness of the corporate fine 
depends upon the entity's ability to pass the cost on to its 
c~stomers. Correctional aims, therefore, are inhibited by 
flnes set so low that their imposition can be regarded as a 
cost of.doing businesss. Mueller, Mens Rea and the Corporation 
19 U. Pltt. L. Rev. 21,42 (1957) and Regulating Corporate Behavior 

94 Harv. L. Rev. 1227, 1236 (1979). 
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"Whoever violates any provision of section 1962 
of this chapter shall be fined not more than 
$25,000 or imprisoned not more than twenty years, 
or both, and shall forfeit to the United states (I) 
any interest he has acquired or maintained in 
violation of section 1962 and (2) any interest in 
security of, claim against, or property or 
contractual right of any kind affording a source of 
influence over, any enterprise which he has 
established, operated, controlled, conducted, 
or participated in the conduct of, in violation of 
section 1962." 

Section 1963 requires a nexus between the forfeitable interest' 

and the violation of §1962. 58 This distinguishes RrCO 

forfeiture from the general forfeiture of estate outlawed 

by ~ection 3563 of the United States code.
59 

This distinction has 

satisfied the courts as to the constitutionality of Section 

1963 (a). 60 

1124 RICO forfeiture has also been sustained against Eighth 

Amendment challenges that it constituted aruel and unusual 

58 See ~, United States v. Grande, No. 78-3056 at 38 
(4th Cir. 1980); United States v. Hanino , No. 79 Cr. 444 
(S.D.N.Y. April 23, 1980); United States v. McNary, 
No. 78-2102 at 13-15 (7th Gir. April 29, 1980)i United 
States v. Nerone 563 F.2d 836 (7th Cir. 1977). This 
requirement has given only one court difficulty. In ~nited 
States v. Marubeni, 611 F.2d 763 (9th Cir. 1980), the nexus the 
court analyzed was not between the violation and the interest 
but between the ling'uistically similar section 1962 (a) and the 
forfeiture provision. Id. at 766. The violation, however, 
was of §1962 (c). 

5918 U.S.C. §3563 (1948). 

60 See United States v. Grande, No. 78-5056 at 38-39 (4th Cir. 
April 21, 1980); United States v. Thevis, 474 F. Supp. 134, 141 
(N.D. Ga. 1979). 
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. . 61 
pun~shment. But the forfeitable interest is limited to 

a present interest. The right to future re-acquisition 

of such interest is maintained by the individual. In 

United States v. Rubin,62 the Fifth Circuit overturned a lower court 

ruling, barring the defendant from ever holding union office 

again. 62a Aft ,. er exam~nat~on of the statute's language and 

legislative history, the court concluded that RICO forfeiture 

"contained no prophylactic ban on holding future offices.,,63 

What is a Forfeitable "Interest"? 

This issue has created the most controversy in decisions 

involving vicarious entity liability. It has been argued 

that the words "any interst" should be limited only to 

things, "acquired or maintained in violation of section 1962." 

No similar controversy has developed regarding forfeitable 

interest under section 1962 (a) or (b) which necessarily 

involve an acquired enterprise or interest. 64 

Nonetheless, decisions involving violations of section 1962 (c) 

6lS . ee Un~~ed States v. Aleman, 609 F.2d 298 (2d Cir.), 
cert. den1ed, 100 S.Ct. 1345 (1979); United States v. Thevis, 
474 F. Supp. 134, 142 (N.D. Ga. 1979), and United States v. 
Grande, N. 78-5056 at 38-39 (4th Cir. April 21,1980). 

62pnited States v. Rubin, 559 F.2d 975, 991-93 (5th Cir. 1977), 
vacated and remanded, 99 S. Ct. 66 (1978), reinstated in relevant 
part, 591 F.2d 278 (5th Cir. 1979). 

62a ld . at 991-93. 

63 Id. at 993. 

64 S ' 7e, ~., Un~ted States v. McNary, No. 78-2102 (7th Cir. 
Apr~l 29, 1980). 
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have reached contrary results as to whether income from a 

, t 65 pattern of racketeering activity is a forfeitable lnteres . 

In a departure from earlier circuit court opinions 

following a policy of liberal construction, the Ninth Circuit 

held illicit income was not a forfeitable interest. 66 

In United States v. MarubenL, the Ninth Circuit 

, ,,67 limited any In eres " 't ttl to those "l' n any enterprlse . 

The corporation was convicted of conducting an enterprise 

through a pattern of racketeering activity, in violation of 

section 1962. The government sought forfeiture of income 

from contrac~ lllega y procure . '11 d 68 Reasonl'ng that "any 

65 
See, ~~., Unlted States v. Smaledone, 583 F.2d 1129, 1133 

(10th Cir. 1978), cert denied, 439 U,S. 1119 (1979) 
(restaurant forfeited); United States v. Hawes, 529 F.2d 472 
(5th Cir. 1976) (cash compromise in lieu of four vending machine 
companies); United States v. Huber, 603 F.2d 387 (2d Cir. 1979) 
(cash compromise in lieu of forfeiture of three companies). Howeve 
these decisions do not discuss the forfeiture aspect. But cf. 
United States v. Marubeni, 611 F.2d 763 (9th Cir. 198OY-and 
United States v. Thevis, 474 F. Supp. 134, 142 (N.D. Ga. 1979). 
These decisions exhaustively discuss forfeiture and conclude 
that only the violator's interest in an enterprise, not income or 
other interests with nexus to the Violation, were forfeitable. 
Cf. United States v. Grande, N. 78-5056 (4th Cir. April 21, 1980) 
150% interest in an enterprise forfeited by the Violator; 
no discussion, however). In light of the statute's language, 
this limitation appears wrong. See notes 66-88 and 
accompanying text infra. 

66united States v. Marubeni 611 F.2d 763, 766 (9th Cir. 1980). 

67 Id • at 769. 

68 Id . at 766. 
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interest" was ambiguous the court concluded: 

(1) That the statutory purpose was to prevent 
infiltration of legitimate businesses therefore 
only interest in businesses need be forfeited. 

(2) That the linguistic similarity between §1962 
(a) and (b) and §1963 (a) meant they nrust intend 
the same meaning, thus "in any enterprise" 
should be added to §1963 (a). 

(3) That §1962 (a) and (b) refers to income and 
§1963 (a) contains a one percent investment 
exception which would both be surplusage 
if income was a forfeitable interest for 
violation of 1962 (c) and 

(4) That the legislative history requires 69 
the stricter interpretation of "interest". 

These conclusions are contrary to the express language and 

purpose of the statute and to its legislative history. 

Analysis of these conclusions will indicate their short-
, 70 comlngs. 

,'27 Interes't is a word of conunon usage and is not defined 

in the statute. It may be defined as the most general term 

1 1 h ' th' 71 to denote a right, claim, title or ega s are In some lng. 

It is a general term and should include income, which is 
_. 

a lesser share. Use of a general term with a conunon known 

69United States v. Marubeni, 611 F.2d 763 (9th Cir. 1980) 
(summary of the noldlng). 

70For an exhaustive analysis of the Marubeni decision, 
~ TrOjanowski, RICO Forfeitures, in 1 Technigues in the 
Investigation and Prosecution of Organized Crime: Materials 
on RICO 354 (G. Robert Blakey ed. 1980). (Hereinafter cited as 
1 ~aterials on RICO.] 

71Black's Law Dictionary 729 (5th ed. J.979). 
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meaning reflects no ambiguity. Resort to other sections of 

72 the statute was therefore unnecessary. 

1128 Assuming arguendo that resort to other sections was 

proper, evidence of congressional intent is best found in 

its statement of purpose. The Marubeni court chose to 

focus upon the narrow intent "to prevent infiltration of 

legitimate business." Congress expressly stated a broader 

purpose: "to seek the eradication of organized crime."73 

Congress further stated the intent to provide "enhanced 

.sanctions and new remedies to deal with the unlawful activities 

72 In this connection, Mr. Justice Jackson once stated that 

Resort to the legislative history is only justified 
where the face of the Act is inescapably ambiguous, 
and then I think we should not go beyond committee 
reports, which presumably are well considered and 
carefully prepared • 

... It is the business of Congress to sum up its own 
debates in legislation. Moreover, it is only the 
words of the bill that have presidential approval, 
where that approval is given. It is not to be 
supposed that, in signing a bill the President 
endorses the whole Congressional Record. 

.•.• By and large, I think our function was well 
stated by Mr. Justice Holmes: "We do not 
inquire what the legislature meant; we ask 
only what the statute means." Holmes, Collected 
Legal Papers, 207. 

Schweqmann Bros. v. Calvert Distillers Core., 341 U.S. 384, 
395-97 (1951) (Jackson, J.; ccncurring opinion) • 

73pub . L. No. 91-452, 84 stat. 922-23 (1970). 
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of those engaged in organized crime.,,74 The Ninth Circuit's 

narrow interpretation of congressional purpose is contrary 

to the broader purpose stated in the act. If congress intended 

to narrowly define interst, it could have added the words 

"in any enterprise". 

1129 The statute contains a specific mandate that its 

provisions shall be construed liberally.75 Liberal 

construction of this provision would be more, not less 

inclusive as in Marubeni. Strict construction of a criminal 

statute can be waived by express congressional intent. 76 

A majority of federal courts have recognized this and 

construed RICO provisions liberally.77 

75pub • L. No. 91-452, 84 Stat. 947, Title IX, §904 (a) (1970). 

76Eisen, Liberal Construction under RICO, 
in the Investigation of Organized Crime: 
(G. Robert Blakey ed. 1980) 

in IV Techniques 
Materials on RICO 

77Th hI' .. f th h dh d e overw e mlng maJorlty 0 e courts ave a ere to 
RICO's liberal construction clause. See United States v • 
Swiderski, 593 F.2d 1246, 1248 (D.C. Cir. 1978); United States v. 
Elliott, 571 F.2d 880,899 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 439 U.S. 
953 (1978); United States v. Forsythe, 560 F.2d 1127, 
1135-36 (3d Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 435 UwS. 951 (1978); 
691 (5th Cir. 1977) i cert. denlea, 4..jJ U.S. 951 (1978); 
United States v. Kaye, 556 F.2d 855, 860 n.7 (7th Cir.), 
cert. denied, 434 U.S. 921 (1977); United States v. Brown, 
555 F.2d 407, 416 (5th eire 1977), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 904 
(1978); United States V. Altese, 542 F.2d 104, 106 
(2d Cir. 1976), cert. denied sub nom. Napoli v. United States, 
429 U.S. 1039 (1977); United States V. Parness, 503 F.2d 
430, 439 (2d Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1105 (1975); 
United States V. Vignola, 464 F. Supp. 23, 29-30 (E.D. Pa. 
1975). Contra, United States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 
1 0 2 2 ( D. Md. 19 7 6) • 
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d d the statute's 

. 't again disreg a : e The Ninth Cl.rcul. 
( ) to define the 

. to section 1962 a 
language by referrl.ng 

b . et al were convicted of 
. t t Maru enl. • forfeitable l.n eres • 

statute specifically requires that 

§196 2 (c) and the violating 
. t have a nexus with the offense 

the forfeitable l.nteres 
A violation 

78. this case section 1962 (c). 
committed, l.n 

of section 1962 
(c) entails committing the predicate 

. d ting affairs of an enterprise. The 
offenses whl.le con uc 

d t of the predicate offenses with 
violation focuses on con uc 

of their commission during 
the contingent circumstance 

agency for an enterprise. 
employment or 

The interest commonly 

. d from predicate offenses under RICO is income for 
acqul.re 80 

. 79 not interest in enterprises. Conduct 
the corporatl.on , 

is the commission of predicate 
violative of section 1962 (c) 

ofenses unlike subsection (a) 
(b) which make specific or 

.' f section 1962 •. , shall 
78"Whoever violates any prov:sl.°dn 0 maintained in violation 

t he has acqul.re or 6) 
•.• any interes "18 U.S.C. §1963 (a) (1) (197 . 
of section 1962 .••. 

forfeit 

79 . l' bi] ity under RICO section 1962 (c~ has been 
Entl ty ~a '. 11 offenses such as brlbery or 

primarily for whlte co ar r rise has been illegal. ~ 
fraud except when the ~n~e P 603 F 2d 387 (9th Cir. 1979); 
e.g. United states v'

d 
u ~r, 78-5056 (4th Cir. 1980); united 

United states v. ~ran e, °d 763 (9th Cir. 1980). 
States v. M~rubenl, 611 F'~lliott 571 F.2u 880 (5th Cir.) 
See alsO Unlted States v. , 
cert~nied 99 S. Ct. 349 (1978). 

. 611 F 2d 763 (9th Cir. 1980). 
80 Cf ., Unite~ sta~es v§l~~~u~~~l~ackete~ring w~s several million 
(Interest gal.ned rom . d states v. McNar , 
dollars in contracts); and un~t~ t gaine rom Sl962(a) violation 
No. 78-2102 (?th Cir. 1980~ ~r~~e~llicit dollars invested.) 
was interest l.S an enterprl.se 
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conduct after the predicate offenses the violation.
81 

The 

Marubeni interpretation would make entity forfeiture sanctions 

surplusage when section 1962 (c) is violated. 

If the court had focused on the proper subsection of 1962 

its decision may have been different. 

~31 The Ninth Circuit's conclusion that section 1962 (a) 

and (b) would become surplusage if income were forfeitable 

under Section 1962 (a) indicates a misreading of the 

statute. Section 1962 (c) proscribes conduct that is performed 

while engaged in the affairs of~An enterprise. An individual who is 

not conducting affairs of an enterprise could engage in a pattern 

of racketerring activity and not be liable under RICO unless 

he invests proceeds or uses racketeering acts to gain interest 

in an enterprise. 82 Subsection (a) and (b), however, proscribe 

conduct which an individual may violate whether conducting affairs 

of an enterprise or not. The primary acts under each subsection 

are different; therefore violations will entail acquisition of 

different interests. This reflects congressional recognition of the 

problem of corruption,of legitimate businesses to get money 

81To violate §1962 (a) or (b) the conduct required is . 
acquisition of an interest in an enterpri~e after the predl.cate 
offenses forming and pattern of racketeerl.ng.ha~e occurred. 
section 1962 (c), however, punishes the comml7Sl.0n of th7 
predicate offenses themselves if committed whl.le conductlng the 
affairs of an enterprise. 

8218 U.S.C. §1962 (1970). 
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83 2 ( ) d t and power. Interpreting section 196 c to man a e 

forfeiture of income does not make (a) or (b) surplusage; 

those sections involve individual conduct not proscribed by 

(c) . 

~i 3 2 The 1% investment exception does not become surplusage 

by the suggested interpretation of "any interest" including 

, 84 It l'ndicates an intent not to impose multiple sanctions lncome. 

where the small investor does not gain controli it does not 

indicate an intent not to sanction the conduct under 

Section 1962 (c). Congresssional recognition of this problem 

and its intent to provide broad new sanctions should not be 

, t t' 85 thwarted by unnecessarily narrow lnterpre a lone 

~i 3 3 The potentially absurd results obtained by applying 

the Marubeni holdin~ mandate the more expansive reading of 

section 1963 (a) (1). A wholly owned small company would 

be completely forfeited for violation by the owner as in 

83pub . L. No. 91-452, 84 St.at. 922-23 (1970) ([orginized crime], 
~derives its power through money obtained from such illegal 
activi ties as gambling ,f loansharking, narcotics and 
other forms of vice") .•• 

("this money and power, in turn, is being increasingly used 
to infiltrate legitmate business and labor unionsll). 

84 1 Materials on RICO, 368-374. 

85Gore v. united SLates, 357 U.S. 386, 387-93 (1951). 
Congress can subdivide a course of conduct and provide 
separate penalties for each act. This action should not 
be thwarted because of judicial discomfort. 
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. 86a 
U.S. v. Huber. This would reach income and interests in 

the enterprise of illegal activities. A similar result 

could occur where a large corporation conducts the affairs 

of a wholly owned subsidiary to form a pattern of racketeering 

activity. Forfeiture of its interest means forfeiture of the 

whole corporation. Finally, the assets of an assocation 

in fact for the purpose of conductl' ng ',J ~s ff' . 
~~ a alrs ln a pattern 

of racketeering activity would be forfeited completely.86b 

Interest in the enterprise would equ~l the' , 
- en~tre enterprlse 

including, therefore, its illicit income. 
Marubeni, however 

protects the illicit income of the corporation that 

vicariously viOlates the statute. Th d ' . 
e eC1Slon effectively 

eliminates RICO's corporate criminal sanctions in the context 

86a603 F.2d 387, 394-97 (2d Cir. 1979). Despite a jury 
finding and initial order for forfeiture of the company the 
court subsequently imposed a $100,000 cash payment in lieu 
of forfeiture. This discretionary act has been found by 
other circuits to be improper. See United States v. L 'Hoste, 
609 F.2d 797, 810 (5th Cir. 1980r-THolding forfeiture mandato~y). 

86bUnder section 1961 (4) an enterprise may also be an 
association in fact which would not be a legal entity. The 
"assetsll of the association would be the joint property of 
its members. Under the court's decision, forfeiture of an 
interest in the enterprise under section 1963 (a) (1) 
would reach the lIassetsll of the association in fact, including 
racketeering income. In this situation, forfeiture under 
section 1963 (a) (1) or (2) would impact on the same 
interest. The racketeering proceeds would not be 
forfeited as encompassed by the phrase "any interestll 
under the government's reading of section 1963 (a) (1), but 
rather as encompassed by the phrase "any interest in any 
enterprise ll or the phrase "any interest in • . • a 
source of influence over, any enterprise ll under the 
court's reading of section 1963 (a) (1) and (2). 
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CO Only the individual's of an employee violating RI . 

interest would be forfeitable. 

~! 34 These disparate outcomes reveal the inconsistency of 

such a narrow interpretation of "interest" under RICO. It 

ht t llow forfeiture for the presupposes ~hat Congress soug 0 a 

d ~he assocl'ation in fact but not the small company an ~ 

traditional large company. This appears a most unlikely 

suppos i t.ion. 

~: 3 5 Evaluation of the legislative history of RICO lends 

more support to reading the plain language of section 1963 

(a) (1) ---to include income among forfeitable interests. 87 

If courts persist with this interpretation of "inter:est It 

it should be noted that if interest does not include income 

from activities it certainlY should to preserve the 

,efficacy . 88 of this sanctlon. 

Decisions regarding section 1963 (a) (2) 89 have 

87 1 Materials on RICO 374-377. 

88The argument in favor of corporat~ crimi~al,l~ability assumes 
that the threat of personal convictlon of 1nd1vldual actors f 
is not enough to adequately deter illegal corporate conduct or 

Fl'rst the entity tends to conceal the real actor. reasons., " d' 'd 1s 
Second, restricting the criminal san~t1on to 1n 1V1 ~a . 
allows the corporate entity to beneflt from ~he,c<?mm1sslon 
of the crime. Finally, corporate criminal 11ablllty " 
may induce some shareholders to exercise greater superv7s 7on

l
over 

t Kaa-l'sh Some Observations on the Use of Cr1m1na managemen . , - . 30 Ch ' L Rev 
Sanctions in Enforcing Economic Reg~1~t10ns, U. 1.. . 
423, 433 (1963) and G. Williams, Cr1mlnal Law (2d ed 1961). 

89 18 U.S.C. §1962 (a) (2) (1970): .. 
(2) any interest in, security of, cla~m against, 

or property or contractual right of any k1nd 
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been fewer and less troublesome. Courts have interpreted 

this section liberally to include forfeiture of offices 

h " f 1 90 or ot er pos1t1ons 0 contro. But to cast a further 

shadow on ±he Marubeni interpretation of §1963 (a) (1), 

the income used in further racketeering activities is 

forfeitable. 91 This will result in income forfeiture not 

if you do but if you do twice! 

III. Alternative Entity Criminal Sanctions 

Deterrence is described by most commentators as the 

primary rationale for imposition_of corporate criminal 

sanctions.
92 

The efficacy of corporate criminal liability 

depends upon its success at achieving that and any other 

statutory objectives. RICO forfeiture has significant deterrent 

elements. Comparati~ely, it is better suited to these 

statutory objectives than other possible alternatives. 

---------------------------------------------------------
(89 cont'J) 

af~ording a source of influence over, any enterprise 
Wh1Ch he has established, operated, controlled 
conducted, or participated in the conduct of ' 
in violation of section 1962. ' 

90 . 
Un1ted States v. Rubin, 559 F.2d 975, 991-93 (5th Cir.) 

vacated and remanded, 99 S. Ct. 67 (1978), reinstated in 
relevant part, 591 F.2d 278 (1979). 

91United States v. Thevis 474 F. SuPp. 134, 143-44 (N.D. Ga. 1979J 

9~ , 
Developments - Cor orate Crime, Re ulatin Cor orate Behavior 

Through Crim~nal Sanctions, 92 Harv. L. Rev. 1227, 1235 n. 16 
(l979) [hereinafter cited as Regulating Corpor~e Behavior] • 
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\. 
Individual versus Corporate Liability 

,j38 Some commentators argue that corporations, unlike individuals 

f 
. 93 

cannot be deterred because they are incapable 0 actlon. 

This argument misconceives the nature of an organization for 

the purposes of criminal law. Corporate decisions are made 

by individuals. Their decision-making entails an evaluation 

of benefits and burdens of various courses of action; thus, 

. d d 'f the t they are particularly vulnerable to belng eterre ~ cos s 

are sufficiently high. Deterrence may, therefore, playa 

stronger role in entity liability than in other areas of 

94 criminal law. 

~39 RICO forfeiture makes the cost of individual criminal 

conduct very high. If the corporation may lose any illicit 

gain as well as face the potential for civil treble damage actions 

the policy formulators within will be inclined to avoid 

such conduct. 95 Excessive costs compared to the benefits 

of a particular activity have deterred such activity in the 

93see Working Papers, supra Note 17 at 188-89. Shareholders, 
however can act and therefore, theoretically, can be deterred 
and coerced. In fact, however, shareholders seldom 
engage in conduct constituting the offense. Thus. to 
the extent the beneficial owners are non-participants 
any sanctions imposed on the entity will not operate 
directly on the criminal actor. 

94Regulating Corporate Behavior, supra note 92 at 1236 (1979). 

95Cornment, Increasing Community Control over Corporate Crime, 
71 Ya 1 e t.. J .280, 302 . ( 19 61 ) 
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corporate regulatory field. 96 Individual liability, 

however, keeps the cost of the activity away fr~m the entity 

itself. The corporation can mainatin its profits from the 

individual's misdeeds with impunity. 97 

~4 0 Individual liability in the context of RICO's objectives 

suffers an additional infirmity. Organized crime's infiltration 

of a legitimate business is not deterred by an individual's 

incarceration. His organization will simply supply another 

. h . t 98 individual whlle e serves a prlson erm. Individual 

Tiab11ity will not destroy the economic base of organized 

96 The experience ~lth Equal Employment Opportunity regulations 
under Executive Order *112~ indicates that if any activity is 
too costly it will be stopped. [at least in that case the 
blatant discriminatory activity). 

97corporate criminulity has been criticized on the g~ound that 
the loss falls on the innocent shareholders. If punlshment is 
justified by advancing corrective goals, however, public 
policy considerations outweigh any unfairness objection. 
See Working Papers, supra note 2, at 189 n. 77. Indeed, 
failure to punish the entity would unjustly enrich the 
shareholders~ McAdams, Appropriate Sanctions for Corporate 
Criminal Liability, 46 U. Cin. L. Rev. 989, 994 (1977). 
Inasmuch as shareholders pay corporate tort and contract 
liabilities, the criminal fine is simply another risk of 
investment, a risk diminished somewhat by the limited 
liability of equity owners. Edgerton, supra note 17, at 
837. See generally Model Penal Code §2.07, COrnTIlent at 148 
(Tent. Draft No.4, 1955); Mueller, supra note 1, at 39-40. 
Finally, if the corporation is closely-held th7re i~ no . 
injustice to innocent shareholders since the flne slmply punlshes 
the guilty by means of a co~porate rather than individual assessment. 

98 The broad sweep of the Statement of Findings and purpose 
reflects Congress' awareness tha~ 

"[A)s long as the flow of money co~tinues, 
such prosecutions will only result ln a compulsory 
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makers. 

t ion'S inability 
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to form a specific state of 
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'th fictitious culp

punishment Wl 

control employees who 
Failure to adequately 

ability. 
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criminal liability. 
thl' s is more If so, 

consistent with 

CUHC'c.i.} , s stem as new people~lstep 
retirement and promo t10n Yf those convicted. 

t ake the place 0 
forward to 

are new approaches 
What is needed here '1' ~ith individuals, but 
that will deal not o~ Yb se through which those 

I so with the econom1c a h a serious threat 
a sti tute suc '. . 
individuals con Il-being of the Natl0n • . 
to the econom1c we d on their source of 
[A]n attack mus~ be ma e d the attack must take 

, wer ltself, an 
economlc po 'lable fronts. 
place on all aval 78-79 (1969). 

1st SesS. 
9:-617, 9Ist Cong., 

S. Rep. No. 

63 I ) (1970). 
99 18 U. S . C. § 19 \ a t Crime 

:.!~~~~~~~~~~~c~orn~t~rqo~l~o~v~e[rfrc~o~r~o~r~aj,~e~,~~--' Increasin communit also G. Williams, cr~m~nal 
100See comment, ---302-4 (1961); ~ ____ 
71 yale L. J. 280, 
LawB65 (2d ed. 1961). - F

• Supp. 609 614 (S.D. N.Y. 19 
v. Stofsky, 409 
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corporate behavior. 

~42 In light of the statutory objectives under RICo102 

entity liability is more effective then individual liability 

alone. 

Other Alternative Corporate Criminal Sanctions 

~43 RICO forfeiture is a departure from corporate criminal 

(101 cont'd) 
(The court concluded there was ao beparate scienter to commit 
a RICO viol~tion.) This result seems untenable given the 
Supreme Court's holding in United States v. United States Gypsum, 
438 U.S. 422 (1978) that mental state is always inferred to be 
an element of a crime unless expressly excluded by Congress. 

l02The Congress finds that (1) organized crime in the United 
States is a highly sophisticated, diversified, and widespread 
activity that annually drains billions of dollars from America's 
economy by unlawful conduct and the illegal use of force, 
fraud, and corruption; (2) organized crime derives a major 
portion of its power through money obtained from such illegal 
endeavors as syndicated gambling, loan sharking» the theft and 
fencing of property, the importation and distribution of 
narcotics and other dangerous drugs, and' other forms of 
social exploitation; (3) this money and power are increasingly 
used to infiltrate and corrput legitimate business and labor 
unions and to subvert and corrupt our democratic processes; 
(4) organized crime activities in the United States weaken the 
stability of the Nation's economic system, harm innocent investors 
and competing organizations interfere with free competition, 
seriously burden interstate and foreign commerce, threaten 
the domestic security, and undermine the general welfare of 
the Nation and its citizens; and (5) organized crime continues 
to grow because of defects in the evidence-gathering process of 
the law inhibiting the development of the legally admissible 
evidence necessary to bring criminal and other sanctions or 
remedies to bear on the unlawful activities of those engaged 
in organized crime and because the sanctions and remedies 
available to the Government are unnecessarily limited in scope 
and impact. 

It is the purpose of this Act to seek the eradication of 
organized crime in the United States by strengthening the legal 
tools in the evidence-gathering process, by establishing new 
penal prohibitions, and by providing enhanced sanctions and 
new remedies to deal with the unlawful activities of those 
engaged in organized crime. 

1177 
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sanctions which generally include fines or individual .... -

penalties. Forfeiture has intrinsic benefits not evident 

in fines. Fixed fines have been inadequate to deter cor- ...... 

porate criminal violations. Corporate violators have been - -

classified as recidivists because of their repeated offenses .103 ~"-' 

This indicates that fixed fines are not imposed enough or are 

104 
not large enough. A fixed fine may have no relation to 

the actual benefit from the criminal conduct. In contrast, 

forfeiture under RICO divests the entity of all ill-gotten 

, f th ' f ' '1 ' lOS galns rom e speCl lC V10 atlon. 

violation. lOS 

'144 A fixed fine large enough to deter crime would be 

unduly burdensome when violations are small and benefits 

are marginial. RICO is closer to a "rational ca~tulation" 

since nothing is taken that was not related to the violation. 

--------------------------------------~------------------------------------___ A~~ 

103A f 
study 0 the 70 largest domestic corporations revealed 

that 60% ~ho~ld be classified as "habitual criminals" with 
four convlctlons each, Sutherland White CoIl C' 
that almost 75% continuously viol~te the anti~~us~1~:w~5 (1949), 
Id. at 61, and that over 97% should be cIa 'f' d ' 'd' , , SSl le as 
reCl lVlsts, wlth two convictions ea~h Id t 218 M Cl' d '-. . a . See also . lnar, Illeaal Corporate Behavior (1979) ( ~ ----
study of the 528

J

largest corporations in the Un~t~~m~~:t:~)~ve 
104 
42 1~~~~f~' Mens Rhea and the Corporation, 19 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 21, 

105 11Wh ' 
oever vlolates .... any provis' f 

forfeit •.. any interest h ~on 0 section 1962 ~all 
of section 1962 ... ". e has acqulred or maintained in violation 

18 U.S.C. §1963 (a) (1) (1970) ~ cf. United States v. Marubeni 
611 F.2d 763 (9th eire 1980) (Forfeiture is limited to interest' 
in any enterprise). 

117S 

I,:: 
(" 
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~, r,-. 

. 
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. ......,..., r 
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Flexible fines l06 or multiple fines l07 also were 

possible alternatives for legislative drafters. These, as 

well as fixed fines, would be imposed by the judge only. 

Without procedural safeguards akin to those provided by 

RICO forfeiture, there is a great risk of arbitrariness. lOS 

The extent of forfeiture is determined by the jury under 

RICO and a forfeitable interest must have a proven relationship 

h 'f" 1 t' 109 to t e specl lC V10 a lone There is an element of 

fundamental fairness evident in the application and scope 

of forfeiture under RICO that is not evident with fines 

11·0 large enough for actual deterrence. 

RICO forfeiture is capable of the broad deterrent 

objectives of the Organized Crime Control Act.
lll 

This is 

106Black's Law Dictionary, 569 (5th ed. 1979). 

10SForfeiture under RICO is subject to the Rules of Evidence and 
the prosecution must meet the "beyond a reasonable doubt N standard 
of proff as to the interest's nexus with a violation of section 
1962. Fines, however, are set by the judge, who is given no 
standards for setting the fine. 

109 18 U.S.C. §1963 (a) (1970). 

110This paper operates on the premise that deterrence of 
Corporation and other entities is possible. This is supported 
by commentators and practical experience of regulatory agencies. 
See notes 92-102 and accompanying text supra. 

--- .. - --.- ------~."- .. _ .. _. 
Illpub. L. No. 91-452, 84 Stat. 922 (1970). 
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only if the letter and spirit of the law are followed by the 

courts. Departures such as those by the Marubeni and Thevisl12 

courts curtail the effectiveness of the corporate sanctions 

and of the act as a whole. The pervasiveness of the problem 

addressed by this act requires adherence to its mandate to 

construe its provisions liberally and therefore to emphasize 

strict, not lenient application. 

112United States v. Marubeni, 611 F. 2d 763 (9th Cir. 1980) 
United States v. Thevis, 474 F. Supp. 134 (N.D. Ga. 1979). 
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SUMMARY 

The Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 

Act provides both criminal and civil sanctions. Section 

1964 (c) creates a treble damage action for "any person 

injured in his business or property by reason of a viola-

tion of section 1962." Th t' 1 . ese rna ,er~a s exam~ne the various 

types of damages which could result from a RICO violation 

and the current methods of measuring these damages in an 

attempt to ascertain the probable measures of damages under 

RICO. 
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I. Introducti0n: Civil Remedies Under RICO - Damages 

,2 One of the greatest potential strengths of the Racke

teer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act l is found in 

its provisions for both criminal and civil sanctions. While 

the civil remedies have not, as yet, been vigorously pursued, 

they offer several advantages over the criminal prosecutions. 

The most important is the lower standard of proof in the 

civil proceeding. The civil plaintiff needs to prove his 

case by a preponderance of the evidence, not beyond a reason

able doubt. Other advantages inherent in the civil proceeding 

are the right of appeal, broad discovery that is allowed, and 

easy enforcement of injunctions. 

'3 RICO provides various types of civil remedies, including 

an action for treble damages plus attorney's fees for a plain

tiff injured in his business or property by a violation of 

section 1962.
2 

lhis action is modeled on the antitrust treble 

damage action. The elements which a plaintiff must prove in 

order to recover are: 

1) a violation of section 1962; 

2) injury to plaintiff's business or property 

resulting from such violation; and 

3) proof of the amount of damages. 

118 U.S.C. §§ 1961-1968 (1977). 

218 U.S.C. § 1964 (c) (1977). 
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These materials will address the question of what the 

measure of these damages will be, by ,examining the measures 

currently used in various types of damage actions and evalu

ating these methods in light of the remedial purpose of 

~ 
RICO. ' 

II. Damages Generally 

Traditionally, the function of damages ha~ been to 

compensate the victim for the harm he has suffered as a 

result of the defendant's wrong. Compensatory damages 

are a kind of substitutionary relief; giving the plaintiff 

a monetary substitute for what he has lost. Other types 

of damages have developed to fit differing circumstances. 

Nominal damages, awarding a minimal amount (usually $1.00), 

serve to vindicate a technical right where there has been 

no actual harrn. 4 Punitive damages, that is, awarding an 

amount above and beyond the amount needed to make the plain

tiff whole, serve to punish the defendant and to deter bad 

conduct. Courts also give damages for harm which is not 

measurable in dollars, awards for paln and suffering, men-

. tal anguish, and the like. These are often used as a sort 

of "back-door" method of awarding attorney's fees and the 

.:. 'h I' , t' 5 other nonrecoverable costs associateu Wlt ltlga lone 

30rganized Crime ~?ntrol Act of 1970/ Pub. L. No. 91-452, 
§ 9 0 4 (a), 8 4 S t,;'~t • 9 4 7 • 

4An example woula be trespass to land where there has been 
no injury to the land. 

5see D. Dobbs, Remedies, Ch. 3 (1973) 
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~6 Multiple damages are available in some types of 

actions. The right to multiple damages is created by 

statute. Although the concept of mUltiple damages seems 

to be punitive, this is not entirely accurate. 
Multiple 

damages provide an incentive to a plaintiff in a case 

where he may be reluctant to Th sue. ey also help to 

ensure that the victims of wrongful t" ac lVlty as a class 

will be adequately compensated.6 

'/7 Under the traditional approach, wh~n the court mea

sures the damages a_two_ step process is used. First, a 

rule of general damages is applied and then "special" 

damages are added. Special damages are those items of 

loss which are peculiar to the particular plaintiff. 

Usually, courts are willing to d awar general damages, 

but tend to be reluctant to award special damages. In 

addition, special limitat;ons are 
~ applied to special 

damages: they must be proved to a reasonable certainty, 

and they are not recoverable ;f they 7 ... are too remote . 

6 

7 

For a m~re detailed discussion of mUltiple damages see 
K. Go7rlng, The Characterization of Treble Damages:--
Confllct Between a Hybrid Mode of Recovery and a Juris
prudence of Labels, 1 Materials on RICO 428 488 G R 
Blakey (ed.) (1980). ' ,.. 

See D. Dob~s, Remedies, Ch. 3 (1973). For a discussion 
of t~e,varlous types o~ damages and the RICO treble damage 
provlslon, see K. Goerlng, The Characterization of Treble 
Damag7s: CDnrlict Between a Hybrid Mode of Recovery and 
a JUrlS1r udence of Labels, 1 Materials on RICO 428 G R 
B 1 akey ed.) ( 1980) . ' . . 
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III. Rico Offenses and Resulting Damages 

1:8 The racketeering activities that are defined in Sec-

tion 1961 of the statute give rise to a number of types of 

damages. Several deal with fraud,8 an area of the law that 

has developed specific rules for the measure of damages.
9 

A number relate to harm caused to a business or enterprise 

through various types of interference.
lO 

These damages 

would be similar to those found in the antitrust field. In 

addition, several offenses are included that might result in 

11 12 harm to property or to persons. By examining the methods 

for measuring damages that have been used in these areas, 

conclusions can be drawn as to the probable implementation 

under RICO. 

IV. Damages Relating to Fraud 

A. Two Stages in Damage Measurement 

,r 9 Damages are assessed in a two step process. First, 

818 U.S.C. § 1341 (1973) (mail fraud), 18 U.S.C. § 1343 (1973) 
(wire fraud), any offense involving bankruptcy fraud or fraud 
in the sale of securities: 

9 9' f-See ,r , l.n ra. 

10Extortion, bribery, etc. Most of the predicate offenses 
could result in some sort of harm to a business or enter
prise affected by the offense directly or indirectly. 

11 Arson, 18 U.S.C. § 659 (1973) (theft from interstate ship-
ment) , 18 U.S.C.· §§ 471, 472, 473 (1973) (counterfeiting). 

12 d k'd . t Mur er, l. nappl.ng, e c. 
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courts'apply a rule of general damages. Then, they 

i 1 d" . 1"" . nc u e speCl.a or consequentl.al" damages if such 

damages are adequately proved and are not considered 

to be too remote. Special damages include losses that 

are peculiar to the particular plaintiff and would 

not necessarily occur to other plaintiffs in similar 

. 13 
Cl.rcumstances. General damages are those that flow 

from the wrong done by the defendant. For example, 

a defendant fraudulently induces a plaintiff to buy 

property by representing its worth as $50,000. The 

plaintiff pays $40,000 and the property is actually 

worth $35,000. The plaintiff spends $800 travelling to 

the property to inspect it and spends another $500 to 

have it appraised. The plaintiff would recover either 

$5,000 or $15,000 as general damages, depending on the 

rule of general damages applied. The plaintiff may also 

be able to recover the $1300 he spent for travel and the 

appraisal as special damages. 

1. General Damages 

1r 10 A defendant's fraud usually involves a bargaining 

transaction between the parties and the transfer of some-

thing of value. Courts normally award general damages, 

13V 'I . a~ ey Dle Cast Corp. v. A.C.W., Inc., 25 Mich. App. 321, 
181 N.W.2d 303 (1970). 
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14 adding special damages that the plaintiff can prove. 

There are two general measures of damages that are com-

,15 d t f pocket 16 manly used, benefit of the barga1n an au a . 

\~hile courts have traditionally used one or the other of 

these measures exclusively, a third option of applying 

whichever traditional rule seems more just, has been emer-

17 ging recently. 

a. Benefit of the Bargain Rule 

1111 The most commonly accepted measure of damages is the 

benefit of the bargain rule. Under this rule the plaintiff 

recovers the difference between the price paid and the value 

if the representations made were true. The purpose is to 

give the plaintiff his expectation interest for the loss of 

the bargain. This rule puts the plaintiff in the same 

financial position that he would have been in had the 

fraudulent representation been true. . h 18 In Pace v. Parr1s , 

l4 In Stamp v. Rippe, 29 Colo. App. 185, 483 P:2d 420 (1971), 
the .pla1nt1ff received benefit of the barga1n dam~g7s. In 
addition the plaintiff was awarded the costs of h1r1ng work 
done and other damages suffered as a result of the defen
dant'? fraud. 

15see 1'11, infra. 

16see 1112, infra. 

17see 1113, infra. 

18122 Utah 141, 247 P.2d 273 (1952) . 
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the defendant sold a large tract of farm land. 19 He 

claimed that all of the fences, including some remote 

ones, were ir. good repair.
20 

After completing the purchase, 

the plaintiff discovered that some of the fences were down 

d ' d' ,21 an 1n 1srepa1r. The plaintiff recovered $100, the cost 

of repairing the fences, which put him in the same finan-

cial position as if the fraudulent representation had been 

true. 22 

b. Out of Pocket Rule 

A less widely accepted measure of damages is the 

out of pocket rule. Under this rule the plaintiff recovers 

the difference between the price he paid and the actual 

value of the property. The plaintiff does not recover for 

h 1 f h ' b ,23 t e ass a 1S arga1n. A simple illustration follows. 

19 Id . at 143, 247 P.2d at 275. 

20Id . at 143, 247 P.2d at 275-276. 

21 Id . at 147, 247 P.2d at 276. 

22 
to the fence was fixed at actual estimated 

"The damage 
cost to put it in reasonable condition and repair. " Id. at 150, 247 P.2d at 277. 

23Few states use the out of pocket rule. In Price v. 
Mabrey, 231 Ark. 971, 333 S.W.2d 724 (1960), the 
Arkansas court first stated the out of pocket rule 
and then applied the benefit of the bargain rule. 
Though California has adopted, by statute, the out of 
packet rUle, the courts have sidestepped it in certain 
cases. See Ward v. Taggart, 51 Cal.2d 736, 336 P.2d 
534 (195~ Idaho, Maryland, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Montana, Pennsylvania, and Texas accept the out of 
pocket rule but qualify it by statute or otherwise in 
certain cases. See 13 A.L.R.3d 875 (1967). 
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A plaintiff pays $75,000 for a house that was represented 

as termite free. The house would have been worth $80,000 

had the representation been true. The house with termites 

is worth $70,000. The plaintiff would be able'to recover 

$5,000 because he paid $75,000 and got a house worth only 

$70,000. The plaintiff would not recover for the increase 

, d 24 in value for which he bargalne . 

c. Benefit of the Bargain or Out of Pocket, 

Whichever Is Most Just 

1113 Recently, the courts have been applying the rule that 

seems most just in the particular situation. This is a 

sensible approach since both the benefit of the bargain 

rule and the out of pocket rule have merit. The benefit 

of the bargain rule works as a deterrent. If it were not 

used, a defrauder could attempt to gain illicit profit 

through fraud with no risk of loss. Under the out of pocket 

rule the fraudulent vendor would simply have to return the 

amount paid in excess of the true value. Though the out of 

pocket rule has no deterrent effect, it can be very useful 

for plaintiffs since courts seldom deny recovery under this 

rule. Particularly in breach of contract cases, where 

the plaintiff's lost expectancy may be difficult to prove, 

24under the benefit of the bargain rule, the plaintiff 
would recover the difference between the actual value 
of the house ($70,000) and the value it would hav7 h~d 
if no termites had been found ($80,000.) The plalntlff 
would recover $10,000. 
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the out of pocket rule would allow at least some recovery. 

The plaintiff should have the option to use either rule, 

providing he can prove the facts necessary to establish 

his claim. This rule has been explicitly adopted in 

25 26 27 Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Oregon. 

2. Special Damages 

a. GenerallY:, 

'114 A plaintiff can recover general damages under one 

of the three rules discussed above. In addition, the 

plaintiff in a fraud case can recover special damages if 

he is able to prove them with reasonable certainty.28 Thus, 

in addition to recovering the benefit of his bargain a 

plainti'ff may recover lost profits. In Valley Die Cast 

29 Corp. v. A.C.W., Inc., a buyer of a car wash system 

recovered lost profits, upon showing with reasonable 

certainty that he had lost profits due to the seller's 

25 Rice v. Price, 340 Mass. 502, 164 N.E.2d 891 (1960). 

26zeliff v. Sabatino, 15 N.J. 70, 104 A.2d 54 (1954). 

27selman v. Shirley, 161 Or. 582, 85 P.2d 384 (1938). 

28Baker v. Northwestern Natll Cas. Co., 26 Wis.2d 306, 
132 N.W.2d 493 ,(1965). 

29 25 Mich. App. 321, 181 N.W.2d 303 (1970). 
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30 fraud. Expenses incurred in adapting other property 

for use with the misrepresented property may be recovered. 

31 ' t' ff 'd d Leone, Inc., the plaln 1 was ln uce In Schwecke v. D. 

1 32 He purchased personal property by fraud to take a ease. 

adapted fo r use in this apartment, which would especially 

1 h 33 The plaintiff was allowed recovery be useless e sew ere. 

upon proof that the premises were uninhabitable.
34 

A plaintiff may recover for injury to other property 

35 
f d I Cole V Gerhart, the plaintiff caused by the rau. n _____ . ____ _ 

recovered special damages when he. proved with reasonable 

certainty th~t crops were lost due to a defective water 

36 d well on the land he had purchased. The defendant ha 

30"Although recovery of damages for loss of profits is 
a close question, resolution of this question was con
fined to that measure of damages controlled by the 
evidence which was reasonably certain and not specula
tive." Id. at 336, 181 N.W.2d at 310. 

31 21 N.J. Misc. 6, 29 A.2d 624 (N.J. Dist. Ct. 1942). 

32 Id . at 6, 29 A.2d at 626. 

33 Id . at 9, 29 A.2d at 627. 

34"A defrauded party is not limited to general damages, but 
may also recover special damages which have proximately 
resulted from the fraud." Id. at 9, 29 A.2d at 627. 

35 5 Ariz. App. 24, 423 P.2d 100 (1967). 

36" ... we believe the jury should be permitted to consider any 
profits lost or losses sustained as to crops by r 7ason of 
the failure of the well to come up to representatlons, up 
to the time of trial." Id. at 27, 423 P.2d at 103. 
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represented the land as free from de~ects.37 

b. Special Expenses Incurred by Plaintiff 

'116 When a plaintiff incurs special expenses due to 

the defendant's fraud they may be recoverable. In MCInnis & 

Co. v. Western Tractor & Equipment co.,38 the buyer of a 

tractor was forced to travel considerable distance to 

negotiate with third persons about its 1 d 39 va ue an use. 

Upon proving this with reasonable certainty, the buyer 

recovered for the travel expenses necessitated by the 

defendant's fraud. 40 

'117 A plaintiff may recover special damages for a ttor

ney's fees spent in litigation with third parties caused 

by the defendant's fraud. In Spillane v. corey,41 the 

court awarded damages that were identical to the expenses 

37 
Id. at 25, 423 P.2d at 101. 

38 67 Wash. 2d 965, 410 P.2d 908 (1966). 

39 
Id. at 970-71, 410 P.2d at 912. 

40" h . , 
Were, as here, appllcatlon of the benefit-of-the-bargain 

41 

rule as the sole standard of damages will not tend to make 
the bUY7r whole because plaintiff has suffered injuries 
not entlrely encompassed by the rule but which, neverthe
less, follow as the natural and ordinary consequences of 
the wrong, additional damages thus caused will be allowed." 
Id. at 9?1, 410 P.2d at 912. " ... [P]laintiff's journey 
to the fl~al p~ace ~f delivery to both protect the property 
and negotlate lts flnal acceptance can be said to be a 
natural and ordinary consequence of the misrepresentation." 
Id. at 972, 410 P.2d at 912. 

323 Mass. 673, 84 N.E.2d 5 (1949). 
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, t' 42 the plaintiff had incurred in litigation with th1rd par 1es. 

This recovery did not violate the usual rule against allow

ance of attorney's fees since the fees covered are those 

l 't' t' 43 incurred in other 1 19a 10n. 

,,18 Normally, the plaintiff is ba:u-ed from recovering 

damages he could reasonably havelvoided by slight expense. 

In a fraud case, the plaintiff is entitled to recover any 

reasonable expenditure he does in fact make to minimize 

or avoid damages caused by the defendant's wrong, since 

reasonable expenditures of this kind are likely to reduce 

, I' b'l't 44 the defendant's ult1mate 1a 1 1 y. 

c. Punitive Damages 

"19 Punitive damages in fraud cases are allowed only 

45 where the fraud is gross, oppressive, or aggravated, 

42 .. This expense was an addi tiona 1 'loss directly and na turally 
resulting, in the ordinary course of events', from the 
false representations ... " Id. at 676, 84 N.E.2d at 7. 

43The rule against allowance of attorney's fees only for
bids recovery of fees incurred in litigation with the 
tortfeaso= himself. 

44cole Vu Gerhart,S Ariz. App. 24, 423 P.2d 100 (1967). 

45J . Truett Payne Co. v. Jackson, 281 Ala. 426, 203 So.2d 
44:'; (1967), ("malicious, oppressive or gross"). See also, 
Poplin v. Ledbetter, 6 N.C.App. 170, 169 S.E.2d 527 (1969) 
in which the court said no punitive damages were all~wed 
unless there was "insult, indignity, malice, oppress10n or 
a bad motive" in the fraud. For a more extensive explana
tion of punitive damages see 165 A.L.R. 614 (1946). 
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or where it involves violation of trust or'confidence,46 

or where the fraud also amounts to another recognized tort. 47 

To mitigate this rule, juries are often allowed to find 

gross or oppressive fraud. In J. Truett Payne Co. v. 
48 

Jackson, the defendant fraudulently represented a car 
49 

as new. The jury, finding the fraud gross, oppressive, 

and malicious, awarded the plaintiff $20,000 including 

punitive damages.
50 

Some states, like New York, allow 

punitive damages in fraud cases only where the fraud is 

"aimed at the public generally and is gross and inVOlves 

high moral culpability."Sl 

46 
Fowler v. Benton, 245 Md. 540, 226 A.2d 556, cert. denied, 
389 U.S. 851 (1967). 

47 , b 
In Morr1s v. MacNa, 25 N.J. 271, 135 A.2d 657 (1957), the 
defendant;-a man, fraudulently told the pla1ntiff, a woman, 
that he was unmarried and induced her to marry him. He 
was already married. The plaintiff recovered for mental 
anguish and punitive damages. 

48 281 Ala. 426, 203 So.2d 443 (1967). 

49Id . at 428, 203 So.2d at 444. 

50" ... [PJunitive damages are allowed in this state in fraud 
cases where the defendant has made false misrepresenta
tions intended to defraud the plaintiff .... [T)he awarding 
of punitive damages in such a case is discretionary with 
the jury, acting with regard to the enormity of the wrong 
and the necessity of preventing a similar wrong." Id. at 
429, 203 So. 2d at 446. 

51 
Walker v. Sheldon, 10 N.Y.2d 401, 223 N.Y.S.2d 488, 179 
N.E.2d 497 (1961). 
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d. Interest 

In fraud cases interest is usually awarded not only 

from the date of the judgment for the plaintiff, but from 

the time he first lost use of his money due to the defen

dant's fraud. 52 

B. Probable RICO Interpretation 

The RICO provisions are to be liberally construed to 

53 effectuate the remedial purposes of the statute.' When 

courts are to assess damages in RICO cases they should keep 

this in mi~d and award those damages which will serve to 

compensate the victim and which will also serve to remedy 

the wrong done to society. The provision for treble damages 

advances this remedial aim. Since, in many cases, the 

defendant may be judgment-proof, the awarding of treble 

damages helps to balance the recoveries of the ~lass of 

plaintiffs with the wrongs of the class of defendants. 

~22' In RICO cases which involve fraud, it would be most 

advantageous to the plaintiff for the courts to use the 

54 benefit of the bargain rule in measuring damages. This 

52City of Salinas v. Souza & McCue Constr. Co., 66 Cal.2d 
217, 57 Cal. Rptr. 337, 424 P.2d 921 (1967) ~ 

530rganized Crime Control Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-452, 
§ 9 0 4 ( a) I 84 S ta t . 9 4 7 . 

54 see ,11, supra. 
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rule also helps to serve as a deterrent since the defrauder 

will be required to compensate the victim for the difference 

between the actual value of the property and the value repre
SS 

sented. Using the benefit of the bargain rule would best 

serve to advance the aims of the statute. 

Though courts have ~raditionally been reluctant 

to award special damages, they should be more willing to 

do so in RICO cases. General damages are seldom adequate 

to fully compensate the victim and to give full remedial 

effect to ~he statute special damages must be allowed. 

v. Damages Relating to Business Harm 

Since the RICO treble damage provision is modeled 

after antitrust treble damages, it will be most useful to 

examine the methods of measuring damages in antitrust 

cases. While the goals of the statutes differ, it seems 

likely that the general concepts of how t~ measure damage 

to a business, which are no~ used in antitrust cases, will 

also apply to RICO cases. 56 

A. Fact of Damage 

'25 Before the court even reaches the various theories and 

rules for measuring damages, the plaintiff must show that his 

S5see ,II, supra. 

56The following discussion on damages as measured in anti
trust cases draws heavily on Timberlake, The Legal Inj~ 
Requirements and Proof of Damages in Treble Damage Actions 
under the Antitrust Laws, 30 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 231 (1961). 
[hereinafter cited as Timberlake]. 
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business has, in fact, been damaged. Under the antitrust 

law, the requirements for passing this preliminary test are 

rather stri.ngent.57 These requirements have been developed 

over the years to ensure that only cases where there has 

been genuine injury and where it is important to compensate 

58 the victim will result in damage awards. 

B. Measure of Damage 

The plaintiff must furnish a factual bQsis for deter-

mining with reasonable certainty the extent of the damages 

suffered. Damages must always be proved for there is no 

59 presumption as to the amount of damages. The cardinal 

b 1 t
o 60 rule is that damages must not e specu a ~ve. The case 

of Bigelow v. RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.,6l firmly established 

the rule that a plaintiff in an antitrust private treble 

damage action is not required to prove the amount of damages 

57There is also the earlier hurdle of standing which the 
plaintiff must pass. See V. Seiling, Standing Rules and 
the RICO Treble Damafe~tion, 1 Mater~als on Rl(TI 533, 
G. R. Blakey (ed.) ( 980). 

58 
For a discussion of these requirements see Timberlake, 
supra note 1, at 232-252. 

59 Sano Petroleum Corp. v. American Oil 
(E.D.N.Y.1960); Camfield Mfg; Co. v. 
70 F. Supp. 477 (D. Del. 1947). 

Co., 187 F.Supp. 345 
McGraw Electric Co., 

60central Coal & Coke Co. v. Hart~an, III F. 96 (8th Cir. 
1901); Keogh v. Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co., 260 
U.S. 156 (1922). 

61 327 U.S. 251 (1946). 
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with exactness.
62 

Nevertheless, the court also stated that 

damages can not be based on speculation and guesswork, even 

where the defendant's wrong has prevented more precise com-

o 63 0 0 

putatl0n. ~ollow~ng the B~gelow decision, lower courts 

have held that when the fact of damage is proved, evidence 

reasonably tending to show the amount of damages is all 

that is required. The standard of proof is relaxed where 

the defendant's tort has caused a "blackout" of eVidence. 64 

There are several theories of damages which can be used as 

a base for the damage award, to keep it from becoming too 

1 t
o 65 specu a ~ve. 

62" ... [T]he jury could return a verdict for the plaintiffs, 
even though damages could not be measured with ... exactness 
.... [T]he jury may make a just and reasonable estimate of 
the damage based on relevant data, and render its verdict 
accordingly .... Any other rule would enable the wrongdoer 
to profit by his wrongdoing at the expense of his victim. 
It would be an inducement to make wrongdoing so effective 
and complete in every case as to preclude any recovery, 
by rendering the measure of damages uncertain. Failure to 
apply it would mean that the more grievous the wrong done, 
the less likelihood there would be of a recovery. Id. at 
264-265. 

63" ... [E]ven where the defendant by his own wrong 
vented a more precise computation, the jury may 
a verdict based on speculation or guesswork." 
264. 

has pre
not render 
Id. at 

64william Goldman Theatres, Inc. v. Loew's, Inc., 69 F.Supp. 
103 (E.D. Pa. 1946), aff'd, 164 F.2d 1021 (3rd Cir.)o' 
cert. denied, 334 U.S. 811 (1948); Emich Motors Corp. v. 
General Motors Corp., 181 F.2d 70 (7th Cir. 1950), rev'd 
on other grounds, 340 U.S. 558 (1951). 

65see •• 27-34 infra. 
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1. 
. of Revenue From Business Actually Diminutlon 

Transacted 

can recover out of pocket expenses The plaintiff 
. or losses suffered by 

caused by increased prices to hlm 

which he sold.
66 

reason of lowered prices at 
The burden 

of proof is met by showing, 

price level previously existing, 
(1) the cost or 

price. level during the period of 
(2) the cost or 

the restraint, and 

bus iness actually transacted (3) the amount of 
. t 67 

during the period of the restraln . 

f business the plaintiff can also 
If there was a diversion 0 

f't it lost due to the unlawful act. 
prove the amount of pro l s 

. . 'ce without more is 
N theless mere discriminatlon In prl 

ever , 68 

establish the amount of damages. 
not sufficient to 

2. 
Loss of Profi ts ~.;rhich \-Jould otherwise Have Been 

Made When Plaintiff Was Actually operating The 

Business 

These are the type of damages most frequently encoun-

tered in the antitrust field. 
The problem is to assemble the 

P t son Parchment Paper Co. , 282 
66story Parchment Co. v. a ~r 142 F 1010 (E.D.Pa.), 

U.S, 555 (1931) i Lod~r vi49a~n~i (3d cir. 1906). 
rev'd on other groun 5, . 

67Timberlake, SURra note I, at 259. 

68 . Inc v Texas Co., 
Enterprise Industrles, 'd 353 U.S. 965 
459 (2d Cir.), cert. denle , 
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240 F.2d 457, 
(1957) . 
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underlying data and to present it so that it fairly proves 

the amount of damages without guessing or speCUlation. There 

are three basic methods which are used to measure loss of 

anticipated profits. They are the befor~ and after theory,69 

the yardstick theory,70 and expert testimony as to anticipa

ted gross receipts. 71 

a. Before and After Theory 

,/29 The before and after theory requires a comparison of 

profits prior to the impact of the wrongful act with the 

profits made during the period of the violation, the differ

ence being the anticipated profits lost by reason of the 

wrong. 72 If the plaintiff's business was increasing or 

decreasing before the wrongful act, the trier of fact can 

. fe th t th' ld t' 73 In r a lS wou con lnue. 

~30 There are several conditions precedent for using this 

theory, as follows: 

(1) the plaintiff's business must be one which was 

established and operating prior to the impact of 

69see ~29, infra. 

70See ~31, infra. 

71see ~33, infra. 

72 

73 

Eastman Kodak Co. v. Southern Photo Co., 273 U.S. 359 
1927); Bigelow v. RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., 327 U.S. 
251 (1946). 

Frey & Son, Inc. v. Welch GraDe Juice Co., 240 F.114 
( 4 th C i r. 191 7) . .. 
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the violation, 

(2) the prior earnings must have been reasonably 

uniform, 

(3) the earnings during both periods must be in 

the same line of commerce, and 

(4) the earnings during the prior period may not 

have been made when the plaintiff was a participant 

in, or a beneficiary of, the unlawful acts of the 

defendant. 74 

If these criteria can be met, the evidence of damages is 

the best that the plaintiff can offer, since the before and 

after theory uses the same business with its inherent strengths 

and weaknesses. 

b. Yardstick Theory 

This theory uses evidence of the gross receipts of the 

"yardstick" business to measure the volume of the plaintiff's 

gross receipts absent the unlawful act.
75 

Certain fundamen-

tal conditions must be met in order to USe this theory. The 

plaintiff must show that the two businesses are in fact 

comparable, that absent the violation the plaintiff's busi-

ness would have done the same or better than t.he yardstick 

74Timberlake, supra note I, at 264. 

75Bigelow v. RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., 327 U.S. 251 (1946) i 
Richfield Oil Corp. v. Karseal Corp., 271 F.2d 709 (9th 
Cir. 1959), cert. denied, 361 U.S. 961 (1960). 
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business and the yardstick bus1'ness t b mus e identical to the 

type of business of the plaintiff. 

A few cases have used this theory without requiring 

that the businesses be exactly comparable. Minor differ

ences may be taken into account by the trier of fact. 76 

This theory provides an advantage for the plaintiff since he 

does not need to prove any pre-existing business. It can be 

useful when the impact is at the inception of the business. 

If the defendant's business is used as the yardstick the 

result will be inaccurate since it has benefitted from 

the restraint. The courts will allow use of the defen

dant's business as long as an adjustment is made to modify 

the effect of the benefit. 77 

c. Expert Testimony as to Anticipated Gross 

Receipts 

This is the least desirable method of proof since the 

testimony will be excluded unless the actual knowledge 

and experience of the witness on the particular subject is 

shown to be adequate and sufficient. 78 The expert must 

76See William Goldman Theatres, Inc. v. Loew's, Inc., 69 
F:Supp. 103 (E.D:Pa. 1946), aff'd, 164 F.2d 1021 (3d 
C1r.), c 7rt. den1ed, 334 U.S. 811 (1948) i Charles . 
Rubenste1n, Inc. v. Columbia Pictures Corp 176 F 5 
527 (D. Minn. 1959), aff'd, 289 F.2d 418 (8th Cir. '19~if: 

77v' lk' 1ctor Ta 1ng Machine Co. v. Kemeny, 271 F.8l0 (3d Cir. 
1921) . 

78Flintkote Co. v. Lysfjord, 246 F.2d 368 (9th Cir.), cert. 
denied, 355 u.S. 835 (1957). 
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explain the method of reaching the figure and the figure 

must be based on the facts. If the expert's method is 

improper the testimony will be excluded. Despite the 

difficulties involved, this method has often been used 

79 successfully. 

3. Damages Based Upon Loss of or Injury to 

Investment in Property 

Once the plaintiff proves loss of profits he can 

also prove that the value of the business is diminished. 

There are two types of factual situations which involve 

this injury to "good will", one where the plaintiff is 

ready, willing and able to engage in the line of commerce 

affected by the violation, the other where the plaintiff has 

abandoned or sold the business affec~ed by the violation. 

In Atlas Building Products Co. v. Diamond Block & Gravel 

co.,80 the court recognized the right to damages for this 

type of injury. 

79Bordonaro Bros. Theatres, Inc. v. Paramount Pictures, Inc., 
176 F.2d 594 (2d Cir. 1949) i Kobe, Inc. v. Dempsey Pump 
Co. 198 F.2d 416 (lOth Cir.), cert. denied, 344 u.s. 
837' (195.2) i Sablosky v. Paramount Film Distrib. Corp., 137 
F Supp. 929 (E.D.Pa. 1955) i Atlas Bldg. Products Co. v. 
Diamond Block & Gravel Co., 269 F.2d 950 (lOth Cir. 19?9), 
cert. denied, 363 u.s. 843 (1960) i Delaware Valley Marlne 
Supply Co. v. American Tobacco Co., 184 F.Supp. 440 (E.D. 
Pa. 1960). 

80 269 F.2d 950 (lOth Cir. 1959), cert. denied, 363 u.s. 843 
(1960). "[The jury] might also consider as another ~lement 
of damages the extent to which the value of a?p71~ee s pro
fit or the net wor~h of its assets had been dlmlnkshed as 
a result of the price discrimination." Id. at 958. 
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in the RICO statute 84 would have some effect on a plain

tiff's business. In assessing the harm caused to the 

plaintiff's business courts are likely to look to the 

methods of measuring damages to a business that are 

, 't f' Id 85 currently used In the antltrus le . 

It is likely that the rigid requirements for proving 

86 d h d ' 1 87 f th t ' the fact of damage, an t e stan lng ru es 0 e an l-

trust field will be relaxed or eliminated in RICO cases. 

This would help to advance the remedial aims of the RICO 

statute. The actual methods used to measure the various 

kinds of damages caused to the plaintiff's business by the 

defendant's actions, however, will probably remain about 

the 88 same. They have been fairly accurate and useful in 

the antitrust field, and with some modification will serve 

well under RICO. 

84 18 U.S.C. § 1961 (1) (1973). 

85see King v. Vesco, 342 F. Supp. 120, 122 (N.D. Cal. 1972), 
where the court pointed out that the RICO venue provisions 
were modeled after the Clayton Act venue provisions and 
stated "Thus, in order to properly construe the venue 
provision at issue in the instant case, it is necessary to 
turn to the antitrust provisions and the cases construing 
them. " 

86see .25, supra. 

87see V. Seiling, Standing Rules and The RICO Treble Damage 
ACtion, 1 Materials on RICO 533, G.R. Blakey (ed.) (1980). 

88 see •• 26-34, !upra. 
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,35 Th~ plaintiff must first prove that the business did 

indeed have a good will value. 81 Then the plaintiff must 

have evidence valuing the good will and what it would have 

been worth when the plaintiff was forced to sell. The 

measure of damages is relatively simple. The plaintiff must 

show the value which, but for the violation, the property 

would have had at the time of abandonment or sale and the 

value of the property for other uses or the sale price 

actually received. The difference equals the loss in 

value. 82 

~36 Problems can arise in connection with the types of 

evidence that are admissible to prove value. It is best 

to show a change in the market value of the property or 

the amount that would be required to spend in order to 

adapt the property to another use. The value of the pro

perty must be determined as of the time of the injury. 

Subsequent events may be introduced as evidence of the 

inherent value at the time of the injury.83 

C. Probable RICO Interpretation 

,37 Quite a few of the racketeering activities defined 

81sausch Machine Tool Co. v. Aluminum Co. of America, 79 
F.2d 217 (2d Cir. 1935). 

82Tirnberlake, ~upra note 1, at 279. 

83. 1· f·· Slnc a1r Re 1n1ng Co. v. Jenkins Petroleum Process Co., 
289 U.s. 689 (1933). 
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VI. Damages Relating to Loss of or Harm to Property 

A. Traditional Measures 

There are two basic measures of damages when injury 

is done to land itself or to structures on it. 89 The first, 

and most commonly used, is the diminution measure. It is 

computed by showing the difference in the value of the 

property immediately before and immediately after the 

injury to it. The plaintiff recovers the amount his 

property has diminished in value as a result of the injury.90 

The other measure awards the plaintiff the reasonable cost 

91 of restoring or repairing the damage. Most courts use 

both measures and the selection of one test or another is 

based on an evaluation of which is most likely to give full 

and reasonable compensation. 

When items of personal property are destroyed, the 

usual measure of damage is the market value oE the property 

89 see D. Dobbs, Remedies, Ch. 5 (1973), the following discus
sion draws heavily on this chapter. 

90Frankfort oil Co. v. Abrams, 159 Colo. 535, 413 P.2d 
190 (1966); Hale v. Glenn, 108 Ga. App. 579, 134 S.E. 
2d 60 (1963); Realty Associates v. City of New York, 
1 A.D:2d 1049, 152 N.Y.S.2d 766 (1956); Hogland v. 
Klein, 49 Wash.2d 216, 298 P.2d 1099 (1956). 

91Union Pac. R.R. v. Vale, Or. Irrigation Dist., 253 F. 
Supp. 251 (D. Or. 1966); Frye v. Pennsylvania R.R., 
197 Pa. Super. 367, 144 A.2d 475 (1958); Olson v. King 
County, 71 Wash.2d 279, 428 P.2d 562 (1967). 
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at the time and place of destruction. 92 Similar rules apply 

to conversion of property. If the property is not destroyed 

but merely damaged the plaintiff may recover damages as 

measured by the depreciation rule, the difference between 

the value of the property immediately before the damage and 

93 the value immediately after the damage. Some courts 

reject this approach and substitute some other measure, such 

as the reasonable cost of restoring the property to its 

previous condition,94 or use repair as the measure when it 

substantially restores the property and is less than 

. . 95 the depreclatlon measure. 

Even if there has been no physical damage to a 

plaintiff's personalty or realty, he may hav~ been injured 

in his "property". The term property includes intangible 

assets such as bank accounts and stocks. The diminution 

of a plaintiff's wealth amounts' to an injury in his busin-

92Dubiner's Bootery, Inc. v. General Outdoor Advertisi~ 
Co., 10 A.D.2d 923, 200 N.Y.S.2d 757 (1960). Adjust
ments are made for salvage value, New York State Elec.. 
& Gas Corp. v. Fischer, 24 A.D.2d 683, 261 N.Y.S.2d 
310 (1965). 

93Robbins v. Voight, 280 Ala. 207, 191 So.2d.212 (1966); 
Merrill v. Tropoli, 414 S.W.2d 474 (Tex. C1V. App. 1967) i 
Krueger v. Steffen, 30 Wis.2d 445, 141 N.W.2d 200 (1966). 

94Johnson v. Scott, 258 Iowa 1267, 142 N.W.2d 460 (1966) i 
Carl R. Anderson & Co. v. Suhr, 181 Neb. 474, 149 N.W.2d 
101 (1967). 

95Hunt v. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co., 180 Neb. ~75, 143 N.W.2d 
263 (1966) i Skaggs Drug Centers, Inc. v. Clty of Idaho 
Falls, 90 Idaho 1, 407 P.2d 695 (1965). 
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ess or property under the anti~rust 1aws.96 

B. Probable RICO Interpretation 

1/42 If a plaintiff's property is damaged or destroyed 

as a result of a defendant's RICO violation, it is most 

likely that the traditional measures will be used. The 

plaintiff will be awarded either the diminution in value 

or the replacement cost. While, in most cases, the plain

tiff may be better off if he is awarded the replacement 

cost, the damages will be trebled and he is, more likely 

than not, going to be-adequately compensated. Nevertheless, 

in light of the remedial aims of the RICO statute, it would 

be best to award the plaintiff the replacement cost so that 

he can restore the property. 

VII. Damages Relating to Personal Injury or Death 

A. Traditional Measures 

.43 In cases involving personal injury there are three 

basic kinds of losses plaintiffs prove. 97 They are pain 

and suffering, medical and other expenses incurred, and 

time losses or loss of earning capacity. In cases in

volving death, most states measure damages by the loss 

96" 
A person whose property is diminished by a payment of 

money ~ro~g~ully induced is injured in his property 
A.m~n.ls lnJured in his property when his property i~" 
dlmlnlshed." Chattanooga Foundry v. Atlanta 203 U S 
390, 396, 399 (1906). ' .. 

97 
~ D. Dobbs, Remedies, Ch. 8 (1973). 

L _____________ ..:l.:21~1:._ _____________ ...... __ ... - _. _~ __ _ 



the death caused to the survivors.
98 

A few states reject 

this approach and measure damages in the amount the 

decedent would have saved during his life expectancy 

(loss-to-estate) . In all cases recovery is limited to 

pecuniary loss. 

B. Probable RICO Interpretation 

The RICO treble damages provision
99 

creates a 

cause of action for persons injured in their "busin.:=ss or 

property." Consequently, injury or death of a person 

wculd not be compensable in a RICO action, that is, ~he 

usual measures of damages for personal injury and wrongful 

death could not be used. Nevertheless, if the injury or 

death affected the plaintiff's business or property 

ln some way, it may be possible to recover some damages. 

In personal injury cases the cost of hiring a substitute 

100 
or assistant is sometimes allowed as an item of damages. 

If a plaintiff c~uld show that he incurred additional 

expense to get the same work done when one of his employees 

9~ See Corrunent, 44 N.C. L. Rev. 401 (1966). 

99 18 U.S.C. § 1964 (c) (1977). 

100see Annot., "Cost of Hiring Substitute or Assistant 
During Incapacity of Injured Party as Item of Damages 
in Action for Personal Injury" 37 A.L.R.2d 364 (1954). 

l21la 

was injured, he might be able to recel've th ese expenses 

as part of the recovery under RICO. If the decedent had 

been a key employee in the business, it is possible 

that his death hnd an adverse effect on the business. 

This effect could be measured by b f ' a e ore and after test, 

with adjustments for changes in the business not related 

to the death. Recoveries of this sort may be allowed 

under RICO to help fulfill its remedial purposes. 
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SUMMARY 

In section 904(a) of the Racketeer Influenced and 

Corrupt Organization Statute (RICO), Title IX of the Organized 

Crime Control Act of 1970, Congress provided that its provisions 

[should] be liberally construed to effectuate its remedial 
1 purposes." This innovative

2 
liberal construction directive 

aus~ented the effectiveness of the statute's potent criminal and 

civil antitrust-type remedies and reinforced Congress' 

intent to create a statute that would launch a broad attack 

on organized crime as well as other forms of group 

criminality and its deleterious effects on society. 

'12 ""hen construing RICO, courts ought to follow the 

legislative directive, and most courts have, in fact, given 

the statute abroad construction consistent with its remedial 

purposes. Nevertheless, a few courts, ignoring the directive 

have adopted an'unjustifiably narrow interpretation 3 of 

the statute. These decisions reflect an inadequate 

understanding of the judicial function and a misapplication 

of the rules of statutory construction as well as a misuse of 
~ 

lorganized Crime Control Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-452, 
§ 904 (a), 84 Stat. 947 (1970). 

2R1CO is the only statute imposing criminal penalties \vhich has 
a liberal construction directive in the United States Code. 

3Fo1' the purposes of thi s paper, the terms "interpret at ion" 
a:)d" eCIS truction" are used interchangeably. 
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leglslat~ve ~ls~ory. As a result, the courts have frustrated 

CQ~~ress' intc~t. 

T IntroQucti::m 

13 Statutory construction is one of the most confused 

of the law. 4 
American courts have been critized for 

~aving no coherent theory of statutory interpretation. 

Conflicting ca~ons of construction have often led to 

5 r-.::sults. 
in recognizing 

t~at deve:of~~~~s in the legal system have ~ade many of the 

~~dlcial:v - c=eated inter~retive aids outdated. ~he rule - ~ 

cf ~~rict cu~~~r~ction ~x~mplifies a rule that some courts 

stlll :JLcre tc ~ven thoush the historical justifications for 

t:-:e rc:le are , 6 
-,-C:lg gone. 

Traditicnally, ccurts have followed the rule that 
., 

penal statutes are to 0e strictly construed.' The obsoles~~~ce 

- ---"--_ ... __ ._--<---- ..... - --~ -- -,,-----

5Karl Llewellyn notes that every canon of con~truction can be 
countered by its opposite. Llewellyn, suara note ~, 
at 401. Lle",el.iyn lists 28 "thrusts" and "r;arrys a 
, ~""<J" '~an "s'''' in arUUlna for a ',dl't lCUlar St.:llutcry ..:. { ... Y' • ., t:' _.... \..I _ _ ...".... .. 

in~~~~re~aticn. Id. at 401-06. 

6s (:e :1:Jtes 42-~6 and accorr.fJanying text infra. --- -
7 i1nd ~. ·::xt . .-t ~~s 38-40 de ,:;G;, r~} fir~J~ 1 1, J lfl ... ra. ~~. t • , .. 

- -~- --
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of the rule in light of modern conditions has gradually led 

to a trend toward liberal construction. 8 RICO's liberal 

directive illustrates the progress this trend has made. 

While many state legislatures have abrogated the rule and 

adopted liberal construction statutes,9 the courts are far 

from sounding its death-knell. As some recent RICO decisions 

indicated, the attitude of strict construction 11ves on. 10 

In these decisions, the courts have either ignored 

or refused to apply Congress' liberal construction directive. 

They have tried to defend a strict construction of the 

t · . III d . f statute on cons ltutlona an separatl0n 0 power 

. . 1 12 prlnclp es . Neither of these justifications, however, can 

stand up to close scrutiny. The courts' misapplication of the 

rule of strict construction cor~ined with its misuse of 

Bsee n~te 45 and accompanying text infra. 

9 
See note 45 and accompanying text infra. 

10See United States v. Sutton, 605 F.2d 260 (6th Cir. 1979) 
(RICO not applicable where persons engaged in racketeering 
activity unrelated to any legitimate enterprise); 
United States v. }landel, 415 F.Supp. 997 (D. Md. 1975) 
(Public -en'"'t.ity (State of Maryland) not a RICO entel-prise); 
United States v. ~'larubeni Am. Corp., 611 F.2d 763 
-(9th Cir. 1980) (Criminal forfeiture limited to interest in 
RICO enterprise). 

11 
F:.....:.5l-=-1 United States v. lvland~, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1022 ( D • 1>1 d. r9'7~-) -:.-~-

12S~e note 60 and accompanying text i~fr~. 
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f RICO the legislative history has reduced the effectiveness 0 

. . t 13 h as a weapon against organized crime. One CIrCUI as 

limited its application to legitimate businesses only. A distric 

court
14 

has held that a government entity cannot 

constitute a RI en erprIse. CO t . Another decision has curtailed 

.. 15 the scope or RICO's forfeiture prOVIS10n. 

II. Fi..lr.dar'7!1_::als of Statutory Const:.ruction 

A. A:n.bi..: Ll i tv and 'r-he Plain !~eanin9 Rule __ ---' - ___ d 

The iU:-lction 0 t e cour ... ... f h t ;n constru;ng statutes is 

7.0 carry out the will of the legislature within constitutional 

.,. 16 Not:. surr.risinqly, much controversy rages over how .l1:nl t s . J:_ 

--- --- --- .----------- ----- ------

13United States v. Sutton, 605 F.2d 260 (6th Cir. 1979). 
------.~-- -

14United Stat.t::!s v. Handel, 415 F. Supp. 997 (D. 1>1d. 1975) 

15united States v. !'1arul::,eni Am. 1...9r p. , 
(9th Cir. 1980). 

611 F.2d 763 

16see DIcke:!:"son, sur:;ra note 4, at 12-13; Murphy, Old l-:a>:~:::s 
?';ever Di e: The "pTarn-:'1~anin9 Rule" and Sta tutory 
Interpretation in tr.e "!-1od~rn 11 Federal Courts, 75 Col: L. Rev. 
1299· 2A C. 6'.-Sands, Sutherland Statutory Constru.9 t1on 
-r--

A 5' 03 - .15 07 (4th ed. 1973),. Sands observed: ~ s '"t • .., 

For the ':'nterpretation of statutes, "intent of the 
legislat;;'ve" is the criterion, or test, ,that is 
most often recited. An almost overwhelm1ng 
majority of j~dicia~ opini~~~ on statu~or~ . 
issues are wrItten 1n the lQIOm of legls~otlve 
:r~~nt The rpason for thls ~oubtless 11es ...t.. .. J c-t:' • _ __ 

in an a~s~~ption that an obligation to c0nst~ue 
statutes in such a way as to carr~ out the wIll, 
real or attributed, of the la .... 'mc;tk1r:g branch 
or gove::r.:.ent is :"ar,oated by prInC1pl(:!s 
of s>2f-,;;r::.tion of i·:'· .... ·.:rs. Td. §45.05. 
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17 courts should go about ascertaining the meaning of a statute. 

'17 Resol ving ambigui ty is the primary task of the 

court in construing statutes. Because words are imprecise 

symbols for conveying meaning, language is inherently 

ambiguous.
18 

The equivocal nature of language, however, 

does not mean that every time a case involves a statute the 

court must resort to statutory construction. As Justice 

Frankfurter put it, "A problem of statutory construction can 

seriously bother courts only when there is a contest between 

lJrobabili ties of meaning. 11
19 

Unless the court decides that there is a substantial 

degree of ambiguity that could lead to more than one 

plausible interpretation, the court should accord the words 

20 or the statute their plain meanIng. 'Ehe Supreme Court has 

explained when the rule is to be used: "where the language 

of an enactment is clear and construction according to its 

terms does not lead to absurd or impracticable 

consequences, the words employed are to De taken as the tinal 

expression of the meaning intended." 21 In other words, once the 

17 
§.ee_.9cnerally note 4 supra, I-lurphy Note 16 supra. 

18Frankfurter, Some Reflections On the Reading of Statutes, 
47 Colum. L. Rev. 527, 528. 

20see 2A C.D. Sands, supra note 16 at §46.0l. 
SeegenerallY l'~urphy, supra note 16. 
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court makes an iridepenaent 'dete-rrl,ination from the statutory sche 

tha t no mani fes t ambiguity exists, it ,hould Dot resort to any 

extrinsic aids or , 22 other canons ot constructlon. 

~9 Abuse of the plain meaning rule has opened it up to an 

onslaught of criticism. 23 Nonetheless, there are persuasive 

reasons for the continued vitality of the rule. It serves as a 

reminder to the court that the most important source in inter?ret 

22 . 
where the language lS plaln and aamits ot no more than one 
meanlng the duty of lnterpretation does not arise and the 
rules WhlCh a~e to ald doubtfu~ meanings neea no discussion. 

Ca~inetti v. United States, 242 U.S. 470, 48S (1~17). 
!=Jut ~ Fordham and Leach; Interpretatlon of Statutes in 
Derogation of the Common Law. 3 Vande L. Hev. 438, 440 (1950). 
("[A] court is not compel~ed by what apoears to be a clear 
literal interpretation to forego taklng'lnto account the ' 
common law or statutory background, the soclal matrix, 
legislatlve history ana the co~c2quence of a litera~ 
interpretatlon.") Boston Sana ana Gravel CO. V. united 
States, 271; U.S. 4~-:---Mr. Justlce Holmes stated:-----

It lS said that when the meanlng of language is 
plaln we are not to resort to evidence in 
order to ralse doubts. ThlS is rather an 
axiom ot exp~rlence than a rUle of law, 
and does not preclude consideratlon of 
pE:rSUaSlve eviaence it it exists." 

Id. at 14-15. 

?3 . k 
~ See Murphy, supra note 16; Dlc-erson, supra note 4, at 224 
("TTThe rule has sometimes been used to read-ineptly c:>:pressed 
la~~uage out of its proper context, in violation of 
established principles of meaning and cill~unication. To this 
extE:nt it is an impediment to interpretation"), Jones, 
The Plain Meaninq Rule and Extrinsic Aids in the Inter~rE:tation 
~~2.9_~ra]: ')3~~'t~_tes; 25"Wash:' L. Q. 2 (1939). .---~--.---.--
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h d f h . If 24 a statute are t e wor sot e statute ltse . While 

the legislative history may be useful at times for discerning 

a broad legislative purpose, courts should use it 

cautiously since it is not an official declaration by the 

legislature.
25 

The court should always keep in mind that only 

the statute is the law. The plain meaning rule is also consistent 

24"Though we may not end with the words in construing a 
disputed statute, one certainly begins there." 
FranKfurter, supra note 18, at 535. 
"[W]hen counsel talked of the intention of the legislature 
I was indiscreet enough to say I didn't care what their 
intention was, I only want to know what the words mean." 
Frankfurter (quoting Mr. Justice Holmes) supra note 18, at 538. 

25 see generally, Dicke~son supra note 4, at 162-168. 
In a famous concurring opinion, Mr. Justice Jackson wrote: 

Resort to legislative history is only justified 
where the face of the Act is inescapably 
ambiguous, and then I thinK we should not go 
beyond conuni ttee reports, which presumably 
are well considered and carefully prepared .•• 
moreover it is only the words of the bill 
that have presidentlal approval, 
where the approval is given. It is not 
supposed that, in signing a bill, the 
President endorses the whole Congressional 
Record. For us to undertake to reconstruct 
an enactment from legislative history is 
merely to involve the c~urt in political 
controversies which are quite proper in 
the enactment of a bill but should have 
no place in its interpretation. 

Moreover, there are practical reasons why 
we should accept whenever possible the 
meaning which an enactment reveals on its face. 
Laws are intended for all of our people to 
live by; and the people go to law offices 
to learn what their rights under those 
laws are ••• To accept legislative 

1222 
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with legislative supremacy.2b The farther away the court strays 

from the statute in its search for meaning, the more likely it wi 

encroach on the legislative law-making power. 

B. Differences in Construing Remedial and Penal statutes 

Traditionally, courts have made a distinction in the way 

they construe remedial and penal statutes. Courts have been 

inclined to construe liberally remedial legislation to suppress 

. 27 
the evil and effectuate the statutes' remedlal purpose 

(25 Cont' d) 

debates to modify statutory provisions 
is to make the law inaccessible to a large 
part of the country. 

By and large, I think our function was well 
stated by Mr. Justice Holmes. "We do not 
inquire what the legislature meant; we 
only inquire what the statute means." 

Schwegmann Bros. v. Calvert Distillers Corp., 341 U.s. 348, 
395-97 (1951). 

26Johnstone defends the plain meaning rule: 

To deny that the plain meaning has any force 
or validity opens the door to violation of 
a fundamental ooj ccti ve in sta t~, t ')ry 
interpretation. This position leads to 
a denial of legislative supremacy in 
the statutory field. Under such a 
view, statutes Daver are binding on 
a court as they never are clear. A court 
can always, make whatever rule it wishes 
and decide cases in any way it wishes, 
despite statutory meanings because it 
cannot be restricted by statutory 
language. 

Johnston, supra note 4, at 13. 

27see 3 C.D. Sands, Su-::0_~!:Jan~S_t_a_1:..u~C?~'~nst~uctio_I2. §60.01 
( 4 - (:d. 1973). 
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while they have strictly construed penal 28 statutes 

to protect the party against whom a penalty may be imposed. 

Though courts and commentators have used the terms "strict" 

29 and "liberal" in different ways, "the terms are meaningful 

characterizations of attitudes when 'liberal' is used to 

signify an interpretation that produces broader coverage 

or more inclusive application of statutory concepts, compared 

to speaking of more limited or use inclusive coverage as the 

. t" ,,30 result of strlct cons rlctlon. 

~ll Even without RICO's liberal directive, the statute should 

have been construed liberally to effectuate its remedial 

purposes. Unlike typical criminal statutes. RICO creates no 

new substantive offenses. Racketeering activity is based on 

the commission of at least two acts already prohibited under 

federal or state laws. The Statement of Findings and Purpose of 

the Organized control Act of 1970 states that the primary purpose 

of the Act was "to seek the eradication of organized crime in the 

United States . • by establishing new penal prohibitions, and 

by providing e~hanced sanctions and new remedies to deal with 

th 1 f 1 t " t' f th d . . d . ,,31 e un aw u ac lVl les 0 ose engage In organlze crlme. 

The entire statute was, therefore, remedial in that it created 

28 see 3 C.D. Sands, n~te 27 supra at §59.03. 

29see Dickerson supra note 1 at 206. 

30 2A C.D. Sands, supra note 16 at §58.02. 

31 
P \J b. L. No. 91- 4 52, 84 S tat. 922 (1970). 
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a new arsenal of remedies, civil as well as penal, to achieve 

its goal. 

c. The Rule of Strict Construction 

'112 All statutes regardless of whether they are classified as 

rGmedial or penal should be construed to effectuate the 

32 legisla·tive purpose. The history and the application of the 

rule of strict construction reveals, however, a hostile attitude 

of the judiciary towards legislative innovation. 

1. Statutes in Derogation of the Conunon Law 

'113 No other canon of interpretation better illustrates the 

reluctance of judges to acknowledge the superiority of 

statutory law over judge made law than the canon that 

statutes in derogation of the conunon law are to be 

strictly construed. The rule ~stablishes a judicial 

presumption that the legislature did not intend to alter 

the conunon law unless the statute clearly indicated otherwise: 3 

'114 It arose as an unfavorable response to the shift from the 

courts to the legislature as the primary law-makers. 34 No 

32see Pound, Cor.JTI~n Law_.~nd Legislation, 21 Iiarv. L. Rev. 383 
("The idea that an act may be strictly or liberally construed, 
without reference to the legislative intent, according as it 
is viewed either as a penal or remedial statute, ... is in its 
very nature delusive and fallacious".) Id. at 386-87 n. 3 
(quoting from Sedwick, Construction of Cons~ and Stat. Law, 
c. viii). 

33 
See Fordhar,1 and Leach, sup~ note 22, Brown v. Ba:t;:,£Y, 3 U. S. 

36~-(1797) . 

34 
In 1875, mo.ce than 40% of court cases were based on CC'JTL.'Tlon 

law litigati~n while the number dropPGd to 5% fifty years later. 
p.lrnost all c.::s!::s Leday r.:::st on a statute. ~E:G FrankfLi.c':er, 
~~ ;:cte :L8, at 527. 
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persuasive justification can be given for a rule that so 

deprecates the role of legislation in a democratic society. 

Since almost any modern statute can be read as changing the common 

law and since the legislature is constitutionally the law 

making body, it is difficult to see any sense in such a 

presumption. Critics of the rule have observed that the "derogation" 

canon reflects an attitude of the courts which often nullifies 

legislative action. 35 No critic has condemned the canon more 

than Roscoe Pound who wrote: "it [the "derogation" canon] had 

its origins in archaic notions of interpretation generally, 

now obsolete, and survived in its present form because of 

judicial jealously of the reform movement; and that it is 

wholly inapplicable to and out of place in the American law ot 

today.,,36 Although most states have abrograted the common 

law rule by statute, courts at times have still invoked it.
37 

2. Strict Construction of Penal Statutes 

Over a hundred years ago, Chief Justice Marshall wrote 

that "[tJhe rule that penal laws are to be construed strictly 

, 't If ,,38 is perhaps not much less old than constructl0n 1 se • 

The rule operates to construe ambiguities in favor of the 

35p " ouna, supra note 32, at 387. 

36 Id . at 388. 

37see Fordham and Leach, supra nute 22 at 449-552. 

38united States v. ~"'iltberger> 5. Wh eat. 7 6, 9 5 (U. S . 1 8 2 0) • 
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\ criminal defendant. 39 The courts may broaden as well as 

40 t narrow a statute to benefit the accused. Though the cour s 

may at one time have had reason to invoke the maxim, its use 

today is just as inconsistent with the constitutional 

division of power between the judiciary and the legislature 

as is the "derogation" canon. Proponents of the rule contend 

that strict construction of ~enal statutes is constitutionally 

• -I- 41 
compelled by due process requlrernen~s. As the his~ory of 

the rule demonstrates, however, there is no constitutional 

basis for the rule. 

(a) History of Strict Construction 

t16 The English courts developed the rule of strict 

construction as a countervailing force to the severity of early 

criminal law that imposed the death penalty for the cOll'unission 

of virtually all felonies. Benefit of CLergy (freedom from the 

39 s e: e Hall, Strict or Lib8ral Construction of Penal S.EC:i.~~~es, 
48 I~arv. L. Re-v-:---'i48-;--74'§--'f1935-)-.- ---

41Sce United States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1022 
(D:-i4d.-T97-6f~'- Cf-.--Un1.ted Stat8s v. S_utto~, G05 F.2d 260, 269 
(6 th Cir. 1979) (court acknowledges the directive but con strucs 
statute na£rowly holding that RICO is limited to legitimate 
entecprises) . 
Scvc'ra 1 di 33C!!1 L s have a J so argued tho t the ] i. :,'l~ra 1 cunstrnct j on 
oi.rvctive violates due process. Se~ ~~'l,i~~_<? __ .§tate~ \1,_ Grzy~;c! 
603 F.2d 682, 692 (7th eire 1979) (dissenting opinior., Sv;Y9c:rt, 
J.) i united States v. Davis, 576 F.2d 1065, 1069 (3d Cir. 1978) 
(concu'rii'ng-'o-pTniori-;- A'fdTsert, J.); United States v. A1tC'se, 
542 F.2d 104, 107 (2d Cir. 1976) (dis'sent'Irigoplnion~ 'Tan-
(;l'<.!.~ fc:i.l Rnd, J.). 
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death penalty for common law felonies) ,las unavailable for a 

number of felonies from the reig~ of Henry VIII through 1765. 

By tne IDld-seventeenth century, theretore, the courts widely 

employed the maxim. 42 

~17 The doctrine of strict constructlon, carried over 

to this country by English case law and text writers,43 

became equally imbedded in the American judicial system even 

though the reason for the rule's existence had long faded. 

By the nineteenth century, the death penalty had ceased to 

be the principal punishment for felonies. The uncontrolled 

application of the rule led Chief Justice Marshall to declare: 

Though penal laws are to be construed 
strictly, they are not to be construed 
so strictly as to defeat the obvious 
intention of the legislature ••• The 
intention of the legislature is to be 
collected from the words they employ. 
Where there is no ambiguity in the 44 
words, there is no room for construction. 

For the mop-!- part, his declaration went unheeded. 

,'18 Fn :i,l"ration with the common-law rule c.aused many 

state legislatures to either abrogate the rule or to adopt 

statutes that typically provided that all statutes should be 

"liberally construed" to effectuate "the true intent and 

42p t . or a more ex enSlve treatment of the history of strict 
construction, ~ Hall, supra note 39, at 749-51. 

43 
Por txamp1e, Blackstone wrote" [p]ena1 statutes must be 

construced strictly." 1 W. Blackstone, Commentaries *88. 

44United States v. Wi1tberger, 5. l-lheat 76, 95 (U.S. 1820). 
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meaning of the legislature."45 Many courts have either been 

unaware of these statutes, purposely ignored them, or 

46 interpreted them as not including penal statutes. 

With the strong attachment courts have shown toward the 

rule of strict construction, it is not surprising to find that 

RICO's liberal construction directive has met resistance. 

( b) Strict Construction and Fair Warning 

Advocates of the strict construction doctrine have 

argued that the rule is necessary to insure that people 

47 are given fair warning of what constitutes punishable conduct. 

Fair warning is one of the principle justifications 

for the constitutionally compelled void for vagueness doctrine. 4 

1i 2 0 There is an essential difference, however, between 

45 St t t ~. , a u es or tn1s sort and the reaction of courts to them 
are consider'ed in 3 c.D.Sands,supra note 27, at §59.07 and Hall, 
supra note 39, at 752-56. OnlY-2:states specifically require 
that penal statutes be construed strictly. See Fla. Stat. Ann. 
§755.021 (West 1976); 1 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann.~928 (Purdon Supp. 
1974-79). . 

46Hall , supra n~te 39, at 755. 

47 , 
See Quarles, SOQe Statu~ory Construction Problems and 

Aoproaches in Criminal Law, 3 Vand. L. Rev. 531, 539 (1950). 

48 
See ~~.0E.ally v. Genera~_ Constr. Co., 269 U.S. 385. 391 (1926) 

(" [A] s~atute which either forbics- or requjres the d01ng of 
an act 1n t~rrns so vague tha~ men of CGl~~n intelligence 
must necessarily guess at its m6~ning and differ as to its 
application violates the first essential of due process."); 
.~ee g en_erallY.!,. N:>te The Void-for-Vag.ueness Doctrine in the 
?~.)~._~~rt, 109 U. Pa. L. Rev. 67 (1960). -_._--
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construing an ambiguous statute and an indefinite one. 49 

Ambiguornstatutes are sufficiently definite to have meaning; 

the problem the court faces is choosing between possible 

meanings. In the situat10n of an inaeflnite statute the court 

concludes that a person cannot reasonably ascertain what 

conduct is proscribed (or penalty provided) because 

there is no clear meaning. Unlike an ambiguous statute, 

a court must invalidate the portion of a statute that is too 

vague. 

A court may save a statute from being unconstitutionally 

vague by giving it a narrow construction. A liberal 

construction of RICO, though, does not make the statute 

unconstitutionally vague. Many courts have rejected vagueness 

4~ 
Two pr1nc1paL postulates have grown out of the phi~osophy 

tha~ an indivlduals' life and Ilberty are to be 
v1gllantly safeguarded. One rule is that cr1minal 
statues are to be s~rictly construed; the other, 
that a statute which falls to meet certain 
requirements for defin1teness of standard 
is not a legal basis for pun1shment. These 
approac~es are otten the same because they are 
rooted 1n the same basic consideration and 
because the d1stlnction between construction 
is whether part1cuLar conduct falls within 
the scope of the statute. The proolem of 
vague~ess, on the other hand, presents this 
quest10n and in addition the questlon 
whether a court or lndividual ever can tell 
when conduct is or 1S not included ana 
therelore whether the statute should fall 
completely. 

Quarles, supra note 47, at 532. 
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50 challenaes while construing RICO broadly. A defendant has 

little reason to complain that he was not given fair warning 

since acts of racketeering are based on other state and federal 

offenses and since a minimum of two predicate acts are 

required. 

The judges that have challenged the constitutional 

validity of the RICO directive are misguided in their use 

of authorities~l They have argued that due process principles 

require that penal statutes be strictly construed 

and,therefore,the directive as applied to the criminal 

provisions of the statute is unconstitu~ional.52 As 

50 See ~.g. United States v. Haw~ 529 F.2d 472, 479 
(5th Cir. 1976) (holding that RICO gives adequate notice that 
"enterprise" includes persons who participate in their own 
organization); Uni!~d_§~ates v. Castellano, 416 F. Supp. 
125, 128 (E.D.N.Y. 1975) (holding that RICO gives adecuate notice 
and that "enterprise" includes illegitimate as well l~gitimate 
enterprises; United St~_tes v. Stofsky, 409 F.Supp 609, 613 
(S. D. N.Y. 1973), aff ' d,527 F.2d 237 (2d Cir. 1975) (holding 
the "conduct or participate" language of §1962 (c) is broad 
but not vague). 

51 rnh . .... . • . f h 
~. e c~nS~l~utlona~ltv 0 t. e directive has been challenged 

in dicta. S2e cases cited in nate 41 supra. 

52 J ':JMC- '"'t • .,· "F-'-t IS d' t' U' t d ... u~c ~n~~_~ ~ssen 1n n1 eStates v. Grzywacz typifies 
~he V1EW 0_ ~~e ~trlct construction proponents. 
It is unclear whether Congress intended its directive ~o aoply 
to those sections which establish criminal liability or • 
~~rel~, to the ," reIi1e~i~l" provisions of Ti tIe IX. By applying th 
?lreC~~~e ~o ~~e ~r1mlnal liability provisions, the majority 
~a~_v:o~~ted \:~e Que,pr::)C0SS principle that,"statutt2s cr-satiY1g 
",r .1 •• e", al: e to be str1ctly construed ..• " Un1 ted States v. Re sn ic 
2 9 9 c. S . 2 07, 209 (J 9 36) . - - .----- -. - - --
See also Ivjorissette~ United States 342 U.S. 246, .263 (1952). 
Smi~~_v_._.qn~::.~~.~ta!-~~, 360 U.S. r,-9 (1959). See ger.erally , 
~a:-'9'':::),.:.Ls~ou_,_ v : .. _-'<~~ ~', .. ?,f~~:<;lc~~nyi lIe, 405 U. S. Y56, -r62" (1974) ; 
~~~:::"',::G.-:·.~ .. .f.l":1· ~';.::?c:':'T_?rd, 41)8 U.S. 104, 108 rt. 3 (1972); 
Trite, ~~~rlca~ Co~stitutional Law, 719-19 (1978). 
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authorities, these opinions either cite cases that involve the 

void for vagueneffidoctrine 53 or cases that are grounded on 

statutory, not constitutional principles. 54 Since RICO 

is not unconstitutionally vague and since no Supreme 

c~urt case has ever mandated that strict construction of 

penal statutes is constitutionally compelled, the logic 

of these opinions should not be followed. 

(c) Dangers of Strict Construction 

'123 The continued use by courts of the rule of strict 

construction can only impede the success of legislative 

goals. As long as judges insist on construing penal 

statutes strictly, the defense will be encouraged to 

53For example, all the authorities cited in note 52 supra, 
except United States v. Resnlc~ deal with the void for vagueness 
doctrine. 

54Though the court in United States v. Resnick said, "Statutes 
creating crimes are to be strictly construed in favor of the accused," 
the court in deciding the case employed the plain meaning rule. 
299 U.S. 207, 209-10 (1936). 
FeNis v. United States, 401 u.S. BOB (1971) and Bell v. United 
States, 349 U.S. 81 (1955) are often cited to 
support the view ~hatstrict construction is constitutionally 
required. See United States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1022 
(D. Md. 1976); United States v. Moeller, 402 F. Supp. 49,59 
(D. Conn. 1975). 
In Rewis, the court citing Bell noted that "ambiguity 
concerning the ambit of crimInal statutes should be resolved 
in favor of leniency."401 U.S. 808, 812 (1971). In a footnote, 
however, the court declared that lithe questions in this case are 
solely statutory. No issue of constitutional dimension is 
presented." Id. at 811 n. 5 
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55 
"find" ambiguities to avoid the application. of the statute. 

As long as able lawyers are paid high fees, statutes will be 

"ambiguQ.us" . 

Though the deliberate nullification of the legislative 

will through the application of strict construction may have 

been politically justified in seventeenth century England, 

it cannot be defended in light of today's mqre sophisticated 

criminal justice system and der.1ocratic law-making process. 

Pound eloquently explained ,,.rhy courts should abandon the rule: 

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
the judiciary stood between the public, 
and the crown; It protected the 
individual from the state when he required 
that protection. Today, when it ass~mes 
to stand between the legislature and the 
public and thus again to protect the 
individual from the state, it really stands 
between the public and what the public 
needs and desires, and protects 
individuals against society which 
doe,s need it. 56 

It is undisputably the function of the legislature to 

determine what conduct should be sanctioned and the 

severity of the sanction, whether civil or criminal. 

By adhering to the doctrine of strict construction, courts 

will continue to frustrate the legislative intent and will 

55"[T]his lack of precision in criminal statutes affords 
numerous opportunities for astute and zealous defense counsel 
to discover or to create ambiguity in the meaning of a statute 
and then to urge an interpretation that will place the 
conduct of his client in a less unfavorable light." 
Quarles, supra note 47, at 531. 

56 Pound, supra note 32, at 403. 
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fail to give effect to the statute's meaning. 57 

(d) The Case for Liberal Construction 

The modern trend of construing statutes liberally 

should be applauded. Where an attitude of construing statutes 

strictly caused unpredictability in the law, an attitude of 

liberal construction can restore stability in the law and 

h 1 t · 1 58 make t e aw appear more ra lona . One commentator noted 

that interpretive guides like liberal construction can predicate 

an attitude of mind "more likely to recreate the atmosphere 

'surrounding the statute in its passage and thus more likely 

59 to give effect accurately to the real legislative purpose." 

~26 By including the liberal construction directive in RICO, 

Congress instructed tne judiciary as to the attltuae it shoula 

adopt when lnterpretlng the statute. Objections that interpretive 

provisions violate separation of powers principles by vesting 

. . d' . . 60 the pOwer to punish ln the JU lClary are unpersuaslve. 

57Quarles, supra note 47, at 535. 

58See Hall, supra note 39, at 760. Hall does believe there are 
some exceptional situations which justify strict construction 
of penal statutes. Id. at 762-68. 

59Landis, A Note on "Statutory Interpretation", 43 Earv. L. Rev. 
886, 892 (1930) Contra Horack, supra note 4, at 346 
("But why 'liberal construction'? No greater reason 
justifies artifical deterrnindtion of meaning in favor of 
the statute then against it"). 

60 The argument is sometimes advanced that strjct 
construction of criminal statutes is advisable 
because of the separation of power among the 
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I. _ 

On the contrary, interpretive provisions dis~ourage the 

courts from indulging in judicial legislating6l and provide 

(60 c.;ont'c1) 

branches of government. This argument must 
assume that courts punish or legislate when 
they construe statutes liberally or at least 
non-strictly and that the power to punish is 
given to the legislature alone. The answer 
to this proposition is obvious. It is the 
primary duty of the legislature rather than 
the judiciary to make the law, but the courts 
often make law by confining or broadening the 
principles of the common·-law. The function 
of the courts is primarily to construe or 
interpret the laws, bnt this requirement 
does not mean that the courts should construe 
or interpret ~~e law in any particular manner. 
Separation of powers is a doctrine which may 
militate against the validity of a statute 
when the statute is so vague as actually to 
have no meaning. If a court should by 
interpretation or construction give vitality 
to a meaningless combination of words, it would 
undoubtedly be legislating and its action would 
be obnoxious to general principles of government 
in this country. But when a statute is 
ambiguous, interpreLation is necessary. And 
if the court is "making law" when it interprets 
the statute, it is making law regardless of 
whether its interpretation is strict or liberal. 
To say that a court is legislating when it 
construes a statute to include doubtful conduct 
seems to require the concession that a strict 
construction, by limiting the operation of the 
statute, repeals the statute in part, and thus 
legislates just as fully as in the converse 
situation. Quarles, supra note 47, at 534. 

61[S]uch provisions [legislative mandates for liberal 
construction] can be rationalized as requests to the court 
to stop subverting normal meanings under the guise of 
"interpretation". Rather ::han a legislative intrusion into 
the province of the courts, it may merely be an attempt, in the 
form of a rule of law, to keep the courts form paying insufficie 
deference to its pronouncements in the field of the 
legislative. C. Nutting, S. Elliott, and R. Cickerson

y Legisl_atior~ 397 (4th ed. 1969). 
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guidance in how the legislature intended ambiguities to be 

resolved . 

• 27 The enactment of RICO reflects Congress' concern 

about the effect of racketeering on the American economy. 

following the directive to construe the statute liberally, 

-
courts can insure that RICO has the greatest inpact on the 

evil Congress perceived. 

III. Problems Construing RICO 

By 

Though RICO is complex statute, it was carefully drafted. 62 

Courts, facing questions of statutory construction, should rely 

the language of the statute and the interrelationship primarily on 

between each section before they turn to the legislative history. 

So far, cases involving statutory questions have principally 

involved sections 1961, 1962, and 1963. Section 1961 defines 

, 1 t of the statute 63 including racketeering the maJor e emen s 

62See Ianelli v. United States, 420 U.S. 770, 782-791 (1975). 

63 18 U.S.C.A. §1961 (Supp. 1979). This section provides in 
part that: 

As used in this chapter-
(1) "Racketeering activity" means (A) any act or threat 
involving murder, kidnapping, gambling, arson, 
robbery, bribery, extortion, or dealing in rarcotic 
or other da.ngerous dl-UgS, which is c:1argeClb 1 e 
under State law and punishable by imprisonn:0nt 
for more than I,me year i (B) any act which is 
indictable under any of the following provisions 
of title 18, United States Code: Section 201 
(relating to bribery), section 224 (relat:.ng to 
sports bribery), section 471, 472, and 473 (rpJati~g 
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63 conltd. 

to counterfeiting), section 659 (relating to theft 
from interstcite shipment) if the act indictable 
under section 659 is felonious, section 664 
(relating to embezzler.-lent from pension and 
welfare funds), sections 891-894 (relating to 
extortionate credit transactions), section 
1084 (relating to the transmission of 
gambling information), section 1341 (relating 
to mail fraudj, section 1343 (relating to 
wire fraud), section 1503 (relating to 
obstruction of justice), section 1510 (relating 
obstruction of criminal investigations), 
sections 1511 (relating to the obstruction of 
State or local law enforcement), section 1951 
(relating to interference with conunerce, 
robbery, or extortion), section 1952 (relating 
to racketeering), section 1953 (relating to 
interstate transportation of wagering 
paraphernalia), section 1954 (relating to 
unlawful welfare fund payments), section 
1955 (relating to the prohibition of illegal 
gambling businesses), sections 2314 and 
2315 (relating to interstate transportation 
of stolen property), sections 2341-2346 
(relating to trafficking in contraband 
cigarettes), sections 2421-24 (relating to 
white slave traffic), (C) any act which is 
indictable under title 29, United States Code, 
section 186 (dealing with restrictions on 
payments and loans to labor organizations) 
or section 501 (c) (relating to embezzlement 
f~om union funds), or (D) any offense 
involving fraud connected with a case 
under title 11, fraud in the sale of 
securities, or the felonious manufacture, 
importation, receiving, concealment, 
buying, selling, or otherwise dealing in 
narcotic or other dangerous drugs, 
punishable under any law of the United 
States; 
(3) "person" includes any individual or 
entity capable of holding a lega~ or 
beneficial interest in property; 
(4) "enterprise" includes any individual, 
partnership, corporation, association, or 
other legal entity, and any union or group 
of individuals associated in fact although 
not a legal entity; 
(5) "pattern of racketeering activity" requires 
at least two acts of racketeering activity, 
one of which occurred after the effective date 
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.. 64 actlvlty, 
65 

person, . 66 f enterprlse, pattern 0 racketeering 

. . t 67 actlvl y, anu unlawful debt. 68 section 1962 lists the four 

h 'b' d ... 69 f' pro 1 lte actlvltles; all 0- WhlCh aim at curbing the 

(63 contld) 

64 18 

65 Id . 

66 rd . 

67 Id . 

68 rd . 

of this chapter and the last of which occurred 
within ten years (excluding any period of 
imprisonment) after the commission of a prior 
act of racketeering activity; 
(6) "unlawful debt" means a debt (A) incurred or 
contracted in gambling activity which was in 
violation of the law of the United States, a 
State or political subdivision thereof, or which 
is unenforceable under State or Federal law in 
whole or in part as to principal or interest 
because of the laws relating to usury, and (B) 
which was incurred in connection with the 
business of gambling in violation of the law of 
the United State3, a State or political subdivision 
thereof, or the business of lending money or a 
thing of value at a rate usurious under S~ate 
or Federal law, where the usurious rate is at 
least twice the enforceable rate; 

U.S.C.A. §196l(1) (Supp. 1979) . 

§196l(3) 

§196l(4) 

§196l (5) 

§196l(6) 

69 
18 U.S.C.A. §1962 (Supp. 1979). This section provides that: 

§1962. Prohibited activities 
(~ It shall be unlawful for any person who has received any 

income derived, directly or indirectly~ from a pattern of 
racketeering activity or through collection of an unlawful 
debt in which such person has participated as a principal 
within the ~eaning of section 2, title 18, United States Code 
to use or invest, directly or indirectly, any part of such 
income, or the !:Jroceeds of such :'nc'Jme, in C'lcquisi t ion of 
any inte:-est in, or the est3blis:.;" .. ~r!t or OE1eration of, any 
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growth and impact of group crime as well as organized crime's 

infiltration into legitimate businesses. The third section 

. f . 70 provides for criminal penalties including crimlnal fo e1ture. 

(69 contid) 

enterprise which is engaged in, or the activities of which 
affect, interstate or foreign commerce. A purchase of 
securities on the open market for purposes of investment, 
and without the intention of controlling or participating in 
the control of the issuer, or of assisting another to do 
so, shall not be unlawful under this subsection if the 
securities of the issuer held by the purchaser, the members 
of his imrnediate family, and his or their accomplices 
in any pattern or racketeering activity of the collection of 
an unlawful debt after su~h purchase do not amount in the 
aggregate to one percent of the outstanding securities of 
anyone class, and do not confer, either in law or in fact, 
the power to elect one or more directors of the issuer, 
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person through a pattern of 
racketeering activity or through collection of an unlawful 
debt to acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, any 
interest in or control of any enterprise which is engaged in, 
or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign commerc 
(c) It shall be unlawful for any person employed by or 
associated with any enterprise engaged in, or the activities of 
which affect, interstate or foreign commerce, to conduct, 
or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct 
of such enterprise's affairs through a pattern of 
racketeering activity or collection of unlawful debt. 
(d) It shall be unlawful for any person to conspire to violate 
any of the provisions of subsections (a), (b), or (c) of this 
section. Added Pub.L. 91-452, Title IX, §901(a), Oct. 15, 1970, 
84 Stat. 942. emphas1s added). 

70 
18 U.S.C.A. §1963 (Supp. 1979) Section 1963(a) provides that: 

§1963 Criminal penalties 
(a) Whoever violates any provision of section 1962 of this 
shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not more 
twenty years, or both, and shall forfeit to the United 
S~ates. (1) any interest he has acquired or maintained in 
vlolat1on of section 1962, and (2) any interest in 
security.of, claim against, or property or contracfual right 
of any ~lnd ~~fording a source of influence over, any 
enterprlse wnlch he has established, operated controlled 
conducted, or participated in the conduct of 'in ' 
violation of section 1962. ' 

A. Does RICO Apply Only to Members of Or9anized Crime? 

. has ar1'sen whether RICO's sanctions apply The quest10n 

exclusively to members of organized crime. The plain meaning 

of the statute unequivocally answers the question in the 

subsections of section 1962 makes negative. Each of the four 

be l'n vlolation ot the act by clear that "any person" can 

. d t"t 71 Section 1961 states that engaging in the prohib1te ac 1V1 y. 

"'person' includes any individual or entity capable of 

,,72 
legal or beneficial interest in property. holding a 

undoubtedly intended the statute to reach the Though Congress 

as well a s other types of syndicate -connected M3.fia figure 

l't was far-s1'ghted enough to realize that other individuals, 

. " k' 'ng activities". individuals and organizations engage ln rac eteer1 

wh1'te-collar crime offenders fall within the scope For example, 

of RICO. In addition, the use of the term "includes", which is 

a word of illustration, not a word of limitation, indicates 

73 
d d ans1've application of RICO. that Congress inten e . an exp 

In holding that RICO did not exclusively apply to 

members of organized crime, one district court noted that 

71See supra note 69. --- ---

72 18 U.S.C.A. 1961 (3) (Supp. 1979). 

73 . ~ Leaislative Drafting, 27 Can. B. Rev. ~9~, 307 
See Dreld,:;er, -."--;----... d' ludes enlarges the mC'1T,lng 

( 19 4 9 ) ( "IT e: ,'\ :1 s r (:! s t r 1 c t san 1 n c . S t ion s 8 N Z . L • R . :; 3 , 4 3 
of a word"ii"")i Burrows, Interpretat1on. ec ncCe~baus~i\'e 
(1978) ("~a:1s prefac7s 1'.J~~~Pf~~~~~~~:s a a definit1.on 
definition, · .... here as Inc b t t all of the things 
which merely states some u no 
covered by t~e ~ord."). 
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requiring proof that a defendant \o,'as a member of "organized 

74 crime" would have rendered th~ statute unenforceable. 

The court also pointed out that the statute would probably be 

unconstitutional if the unlawful activity was based on one's 

t rob f 'd' 75 s atus as a me er 0 organlze crlme. 

/ 76 h reached Only one civil case, Barr v. NUl TAS, Inc., as 

a contrary conclusion. Because the complaint did not 

suggest "that defendant is connected in any way with organized 

crime,. ,,77 the court denied plaintiff's motion to amend its 

complaint against tpe defendant, a telephone answering service, 

to include a count under RICO. The court, however, made no 

reference to the statutory language and relied solely on 

it's reading of the congressional history's references to 

the "mafia" and the " syndicate".78 As Senator McClellan, one 

of the principal sponsors of the Organized Crime Control Act 

of 1970 explained, however, the term, organized crime "is a 

74 U ' d 
nlte States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1018 (D. Md. 1976). 

Acc,ord,United States v. Campanale, 518 F.2d 352,363-64 
(9th eire 1975), cert. denied sub. nom. Grancich v. United 
States, 423 U.S. 1050 (1976) ("[TJhe words of the 
statute are general. They contain no r~strictions to 
particular persons."); United States v. Amato, 367 
F. Supp. 547, 548 (S.D.N.Y. 1973). 

75united States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997,1019. (D. Md. 1976). 

76 
66 F.R. D. 109 (S.D.N.Y. 1975). 

77 Id . at 113. 
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functional concept liKe 'white-collar crime', serving simply as 

a shorthand method of referring to a large and varying group of 

criminal offenses committed in diverse clrcumstances".79 

No where in the legislative history is a statement that 

RICO' was designed to apply only to organized crime. 

It is evident that the Barr decision was wrongly decided. 

B. The Scope of "Enterprise" under RICO 

The meaning of the word "enterprise" has been one of 

the most litigated issuffiunder RICO. Challenging an 

effort to employ a broad scope for a RICO enterprise, defense 

counsel have raised three issues: whether the statutes proscribes 

the operation of illegitimate as well as legitimate enterprises, 

through a pattern of racketeering activity, whether a foreign 

business falls within the purview of the statute, and 

whether a government agency constitutes a RICO enterprise. 

N1 examination of the plain meaning of the statute coupled 

with its liberal construction directive leaves little doubt 

that Congress intended a RICO enterprise to encompass all 

three situations. 

I. Illegitimate vs. Legitimate Enterprises 

~33 Defense counsel have often tried to convince the 

court that the statute should not be applied to persons engaged 

in racketeering activity unrelated to any legitimate enterprise. 

They contend that the term "enterprise" is ambiguous and that 

-------

79McClell an, Th~_Organi z~~~~~!"~~A_~ (S .2..9) __ 9r Its Cri tics: 
Which 'J'hrea tens Ci vi 1 Lic'2l:' tics 46 Notre !:'.Cime Law: '-55:--60- 61 (1-970)-.-----·-· -.-.----.. -----
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the legislative history demonstrates that RICO's sole purpose 

was to prevent the infiltration of organized crime into. 

legitimate business. SO Of the circuits that have passed on the 

issue, all but oneSl have construed "enterprise" broadly, 

and have correctly held that it includes illicit as well as licit 

't' 82 organlza lons. 

(a) A Look at the Statute's Plain Meaning 

The plain meaning of the statute's language supports 

the majority's viewpoint. Section 1961(4) states that "'enter-

prise '." includes any individual, partnership, corporation, 

association, or other legal entity, and any union or group 

of individuals associated in fact although not a legal entity.II S3 

80 
Compare United States v. Sutton, 605 F.2d 260, 267 

(6th Cir. 1979) (liThe construction unmistakenly endorsed 
by the legislative history is the one appellants have urged-
limiting section 1962 to the conduct of a 'legitimate' 
enterprise's affairs through racketeering activity.") 
with United States v. Elliott, 571 F.2d 8S0, 897 (5th Cir. 
1978) (liOn its face and in light of its legislative 
history, the Act clearly encompases ••. 'enterprises which 
are from their inception organized for illicit purposes'." 
(quoting United States v. McLaurin, 557 F.2d 1064, 1073 
( 5 th C i r . 19 7 7) • 

81United States v. Sutton, 605 F.2d 260, 264-70, (6th Cir. 1979). 

82see,~., United States v. Rone, 598 F.2d 564 (9th Cir. 1979); 
United States v. Swiderski, 593 F. 2d 1246 (D.C. Cir. 1978), 
cert. denied, 441 U.S. 933 (1979); United States v. Whitehead, 
No. 78-5160 (4th Cir. 1980); United States v. Elliott, 
571 F.2d 880 (5th Cir.), cert. denied sub nom. Delph v. 
United States, 439 U.S. 95~ (1978); United States v. ~ltese, 
542 F.2d 104 (2d Cir. 1976), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1039 
(1977); United States v. Cappetto, 502 F.2d 1351 (7th Cir. 
1974), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 925, (1975). 

83 18 U.S.C.A. §1961 (4) (Supp. 1 9 7 9' (e~phasis added). 
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Here, again, Congress introduced the definition with the term 

"include" to signify its intent to give "enterprise" a 

broad, unrestricted meaning. Further, section 1962(a), (b) and 

(c)84 and Section 1963(a)85 each speak in terms of "any 

enterprise". The statutory language unambiguously says, 

therefore, that all enterprises that are conducted 

through a pattern of racketeering activity or collection 

of unlawful debts falls within its interdiction. 

As the Second Circuit said: 

Congress could, if it intended any 
other meaning, have inserted a 
single word of restriction. 
Instead, it left out the word 
and inserted a clause providing 
that the provisions of the RICO 
statute "be liberally construed 
to effectuate its remedial 
purposes. 1186 

If Congress had intended to limit RICO's application to 

only legitmate enterprises, it surely 

would have stated that clearly. As the Supreme Court 

remarked, the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 "is a 

carefully crafted piece of legislation.,,87 

~35 The title and preamble of an act have long been acceptable 

84 see note 69 su;:>ra. 

85see note 70 suora. _.-.-

86United States ~. Altese, 542 F.2d 104, 106 (2d Cir. 1976). 

420 U.S. 770, 789. (1975) . 
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88 intrinsic aids to the courts in construing statutes. Unlike 

the legislat~ve ~story, e 'h' th preamble to the Organized Crime 

Control Act of 1970 was voted on by the entire congress and 

was signed by the President. It is, therefore, the authoritative 

statement of both the Congressional purpose, and the evils that 

the Act was primarily designed to remedy. 

~36 Both the title of Title IX0
9
and the Statement of Findings 

90 f 'd C' C t 1 Act of 1970 support and Purpose 0 Organ~ze r~me on ro 

the interpretation that the statute applies to illegal as well 

as legal enterprises. Had the sole congressional aim 

been to eliminate organized crime's involvement with legitimate 

enterprises, the first part of the title "Racketeer Influenced" 

would have sufficed. The addition of "corrupt organizations" 

evinces Congress' intention to include illicit enterprises 

within the scope of the statute. 

In its broad statement of Findings and Purpose, moreover, 

Congress nowhere indicated that it was limiting the Act to 

organized crime activities only as they related to legitimate 

enterprises. 91 The stated purpose was to II seek the 

eradication of organized crime" by dealing with its 

88 see 2A.C.D. Sands, supra note 16, at §§47.03-.04. 

8918 U.S.C. §§1961-1968 (1970). 

90 Pub. L • 91- 4 52, 84 S tat. 922 ( 19 7 0) • 
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"unlawful activities" 92 that is, all of its activities. 

'138 Where Congress wished to discuss organized crime as it 

involved legitimate business, it did so, as in its third finding 

where it found that the money and pOwer of organized crime was 

93 being used to "corrutf:, legi timate bus 1 ness ••. " In its 

fourth finding, Congress further found that "organized crime 

activities", not just the corruption of legitimate business, 

were weakening the stability of the nationis economic system 

94 as well as causing other serious problems. In its fifth 

finding, Congress found that 'organ~ze cr~me ~ , 'd' cont';nues to grow" 

because of existing limitations of the law, sanctions, and 

95 remedies available to the Government. Congress then 

specifically stated that the purpose of the Act was to eradicate 

organized crime, not just deal with it in the context of 

b ' 96 legitimate USlness. 

The structure of section 1962 is consistent with the 

stated goal of eradicating organized crime. Taken together 

Section 1962 (a), (b), and (c) focus on three key aspects 

of organized crime: expansion through investment, 

expansion thro~9h racketeering, and racketeering qua 

92 Id . at 923. 

Q~ 
• I,; I -c. 
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racketeering in the operation of either licit or illicit . . 
organizations. Typically, racketeering has begun as an 

exercise of illicit power in the context of an illicit 

organization. Its activities have generated money that, 

in turn, has generated further power. Money and power, 

individually or together, have been used to infiltrate 

legitimate organizations as well as to annex, or establish 

and operate new illicit organizations. Both the 

licit organizations taken over and the new ilicit 

organizations generate more money and power; they thus 

intensify the expansion of organized crime. Consequently, 

the failure to attack anyone aspect of organized crime would 

make eradication of the whole more difficult. Each is 

capable of regenerating the entire organized crime structure. 

As drafted, therefore, RICO was clearly designed to 

attack each major aspect of organized crime as well as the 

operations of other groups. An interpretation limiting the 

scope of "enterprise" to a licit organization would 

seriously undermine the legislative purpose of the statute. 

(b) A critical analysis of United States v. Sutton 

97 In United States v. Sutton, the defendants had run a 

heroin distribution business and a large volume stolen 

property fencing operation. Ignoring the plain meaning of 

97 605 F.2d 260 (6th Cir. 1979). 
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the statute, the Sixth Circuit reversed their. convictions 

holding that a RICO enterprise must have "some ostensibly 

"98 
lawful purpose. The court supported its conclusion 

on several grounds, none of which are persuasive. 

The court contended that if it read the statute as 

including illicit businesses, the terms "enterprise" and 

"pattern of racketeering activity" would be redundant. This 

interpretation would presumably transform the statute into 

"a simple proscription against patterns of racketeering 

activity."99 Apparently, the court did not understand the 

distinction between the terms. "Enterprise" is a cOl1cept 

that denotes an entity or group of persons organized for a 

particular purpose, while "pattern" is a concept that denotes 

the relationship, not between people, but between acts that 

"are interrelated by distinguishing characteristics and [are] not 

isolated events."IOD 

The Sutton court also relied heavily on the statute's 

legtslative history, citing numerous legislative sources, 

which it saw as supporting the proposition that the sole 

purpose of RICO was the "'elimination of organized crime and 

98 Id at 270. 

99 Id . at 265. 

10°18 U.S.C.A. §3575 (e) (Supp. 1980) (Title X of Organized 
Crime Control Act of 1970 which must be read in pari materia 
with Tit J, e I X) • 
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racketeering into legitimate organizations operating in 

interstate commerce. ,,,101 

'i 4 2 The court, however, should not have examined the 

legislative history at all since no ambiguity existed on the 

face of the statute. 102 

In addition, the court is mistaken in its assertion 

h . , h Id' 103 that t e leglslative history clearly supports ltS 0 lng. 

It treats ~he legislative history as being exhaustive of the 

meaning of the statute rather than illustrative of one aspect 

of its application. Although the principal concern of 

Congress with re~erenceto the RICO statute may have centered 

around organized crime's corruption of legitimate business, 

nowhere does the legislative history indicate that this was 

the statute's only purpose. Congress' avowed purpose was 

101 605 F.2d 260, 267 (6th Cir. 1979). 

10
? , k note 4 ar 195 ("mihe .... See note 25 "uprai D1C erson, supra _ 

more realistic approach to legislative history would be to 
end or severely limit its judicial use"). 

103Commentators who have examined the legislative history have 
reached different conclusions. Compare Comment, Title IX. 
of the Organized Crime Control A~t of 1970: An analysls of 
Issues Arising In Its Interpretatl?n, 2? De ~aul L. Rev: 
89, 98 (1977), (liThe published leglsla~lve hlstor~ of Tltle IX ... 
convincingly ir.cicates that Congress almed excluslvely at 
1egi tima te organi zations" ), ,~Vi t~ At~inson, "Racketeer ,. . 
Influenced and Corrupt Organlzatlons , 18 U.S.C. §§~96l-08, 
Broadest of the Federal Criminal Statutes, 69 J. CrlID. L. & 
Criminality I, 13 (1978) ("Legislative history supports the 
broad interpre':'ation of "enterprise"). 
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, d . ,,104 h' h "to seek the eradiction of organlze crlme w lC 

necessitates the el~~ination of the illegal enterprises, 

the source of its economic base. Further, the 

legislative history is replete with discu~sions concerning 

1 ,105 the use of the statute against illega enterprlses. 

The Sutton court also failed to follow the legislative 

directive. The court so convinced itself that the 

statute only had one purpose that it misread the directive. 

The court stated that" [a]lthough Congress had declared that 

RICO's provisions be liberally construed to effectuate its 

remedial purpose, we do not read that directive as 

author.izing us to write a new and substantially different 

1040rganized Crime Control Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-452, 
84 Stat. 923. 

105senator McClellan observed that 

[While credit card offenses] are commonly 
committed by persons having no organized 
crime connection, organized crime has made 
a big business out of dealing in stolen 
and counterfeit credit cards ... 
Credit cards have therefore played a role 
in organized crime activities. 

116 Congo Rec. 1094U (1~70). (emphasis added). 
The Department of Justice's view of Title IX, as described 
to the House Judiciary Committee conflicts with the Sutton 
court's conclusion. 

Title IX is aesigned to inhiblt the infiltration ot 
legitin,ate business by organized crime, and, like 
the previous title [Title VIII, relating to gambling 
ente;"prises], to reach the criminal syndicates' majo.!:, 
sources of revenue. 

H. Rep. No. 91-1549, 91st Cong., 2d Sessa 170 (1970) 
(ernp~asis added). 
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law. Appellant's construction fully serves the statute's 

remedial purpose •• ~"106 The directive actually reads "re~edial 
107 

purposes" ln the plural. If the court had read the 

statute in light of more than one remedial purpose, it might 

have reached a different result. For support, the court also 

turned to canons that require a lenient construction of 

criminal statutes. As earlier discussed, these canons carry no 

Constitutional weight. l08 

~14 4 As the Sutton court has construed RICO, it does not apply 

to organized crime generally, but only to its "front-end" 

activities. Such an interpretation severely limits the broad 

scope of RICO that Congress intended as evidenced by the 

statutory language, the structure of the statute and, 

the liberal construction directive. The court's 

distinction between illegitimate and legitimate 

enterprises will make it more difficult for prosecutors to 

obtain a conviciton. Racketeers can circumvent the provisions 

of RICO, especially §1962 (c), with no more than a little 

planning or just blind luck. Legitimate businesses can be 

used as "fronts" with impunity as long as they are not used 

1 a 6 6 a 5 F. 2 d 2 6 0, 2 6 9 ( 6 th C i r. 19 79) • 

107 . d . 
Organlze Crlme Control Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-452, 

§904 (a), 84 Stat. 947 (l970). 

108 
See notes 52-54 and accompanYing text supra. 
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exclusively, but are combined with other people and non-business 

instrumentalities to create a new and larger illegal 

enterprise. The court actually creates a serious problem 

of proof since no clear line can be drawn between legitimate 

and illegitmate enterprises. 

2. Foreign business 

In a unique attempt to circumvent the application of RICO, 

one defendant, who engaged in fraud and racketeering activities 

in the United States to obtain an interest in a gambling 

hotel located outside the Uni ted States, con'tended that the 

meaning of "enterprise" did not cover foreign corporations. l09 

The Second Circuit had no difficulty in refutlng this 

argument. The court noted that the statutory language in 

no way restricted RICO to American enterprises, citing the 

. . d' " f . t . t . 110 leglslatlve lrectlve In support 0 1 S lnterpreta lone As 

the court stated, if it adopted the defendant's restricted 

reading, "the salutary purposes of the Act would be frustrated by 

such construction. It would permit those whose actions ravage 

the American economy to escape prosecution simply by 

investing the proce~ds of their ill-gotten gains in a 

f · t . "Ill orelgn en erprlse. 

109united States v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430, 439 (2d Cir. 1974). 
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3. Government Entities 

A number of recent RICO cases have involved the 

illegal activities of public officials. In these cases, the 

defen~ants asserted that their conduct did not fall 

within the purview of the statute because a' government unit 

could not be a RICO enterprise. 

t ' ' , t ,112 nlS narrow ln erpretatlon. 

that a police department,113 a 

Only one court has adopted 

So far, the courts have found 

114 sheriff's department, 

115 a state Bureau of Cigarette and Beverage Taxes, a state 

Al h 1 B C t 1 C ' ,116 f f ' 11 7 co 0 everage on ro ornrnlSSlon, a tra lC court, 

d 'f-c' 118 , , an a governor s 0 ~lce, can constltutc an enterprlse under 

RICO. 

~14 7 As these cases have observed, a government unit falls 

within the plain meaning of the statute either as a "legal 

entity" or as "a group of individuals associated in fact 

112U' d nlte States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1021 
(D. Md. 1976). See text ~87-94 infra. 

113U ' d nlte States v. Brown, 555 F.2d 407, 415 (5th 
Cir. 1977); United States v. Grzywacz, 603 F2d 682, 686, 
(7th Cir. 1978). 

114United States v. Baker, No. 79-5167 (4th Cir. 1980). 

115United States v. Frumento, 563 F.2d 1083, 1092 (3d Cir. 1977). 

116United States v. Barber, 476 F. Supp. 182, 191 (S.D.W.Va. 
1979) • 

117United States v. Vignola, 464 F. Supp. 1091, 109 ( 7 E.D. Pa. 
1979) . 

118U " d St t S' k 476 -'-::n:.c:l:....t:....e~--=c...:......O'--::-7e...::::sc-=-:v:....:..... --=--=l..=S:...:..:., F. S J !? P • 1 0 6 1 , 1 0 6 2 
(M. D. Tenn. 1979). 
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although not a legal entity.1I 119 The statute nowhere 

distinguishes between the public and private sectors. Further, 

as one court pointed out, two of the crimes listed as racketeering 

offenses - bribery under state and federal law and extortion 

under color of law - can only be violated in the context of 

" 120 government actlvlty. 

.48 In the third finding of the Act's Statement of Findings 

and Purpose, Congress expressed its concern over organized 

crime's subversion and corruption of democratic processes. 121 

As one commentator stated, "the need to remove racketeering 

activity from government is as great or greater than the need 

to remove racketeering from private business. Corruption 

within a government does more to undermine democratic 

institutions and public confidence than does corruption 

f b ' ,,122 o USlness. 

C. Scope of Criminal Forfeiture 

.49 RICO's criminal forfeiture provisions, one of the 

statute's most innovative remedial sanctioffi,was designed to 

take the profit out of crime and to destroy the source of ~oney and 

11918 U.S.C. 1961 (4). (1970). 

120united States v. Sisk, 476 F. Supp. 1061, 1062 (!1. D. Tenn. 
1979). 

1210 'd C ' 1 f rgan:ze .rl~e Contro Act 0 1970. Pub. L. No. 91-452, 
84 Stat. 922 (1970). 

122Atk' 1 3 'lDson, ~ra note 0 at 13. 
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p.)wer which enabl~organized crime to grow and flourish. 123 

By ignoring the liberal construction directive and the plain 

meaning of the statute, several court's, which have 

narrowly construed these provisions, have undermined one of the 

t t t . . d . 124 mos po en weapons aga~nst organ~ze cr~me. 

'150 Section 1963(a) (1) is designed to reach the "ill-gotten 

gains" that are "acquired or maintained" by those who engage in 

prohibited racketeering activity "in violation ~f section 1962". 

Section 1963(a) (2) provides for the removal of those who 

engaged in prohibited racketeering activity from any "source 

of influence over, any enterprise which [it] has established, 

operated, controlled or participated in the conduct 

of section 1962." Thus, section 1963(a) launches a two-pronged 

attack upon ill-90tt~gains of racketeering as well as the 

"economic base" of racketeering by mandating the seizure of 

ownership or control assets upon conviction for a section 1962 

violation. 

'151 More specifically, the plaln language of section 

1963 (a) (1) mandates the forfeiture of "any interest ••• acquired 

or maintained in violation of section 1962". The word "any", 

123F . ~, 
or a more extenslve Qlscussion of RICO's forfeiture 

provisions ~ Troianowski, RICO Forfeitures : Tracing and 
Procedure 1 Materials on RICO 353 (ed. G. Robert Blakey 1980) 
upon which fhis section heavily relies. 

124U' db' . nl~e States .v: Maru enl Am. Cor~, 611 F.2d 763 
(9tn C1r 1980) i ~n1..!:.ed~~ates v.--.!.hevis, 474 F. Supp. 134 
(~. D. Ga. 1979); U:1.,ited .Statt=:.~ _yo ~rs, 432 F. Supp. 

4:J6 (v-LD. Pa. 1977). 
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as in the case of "any enterprise", is broad in its scope. 

Unlike the term "enterprise", the word "interest" is not 

defined by RICO. As a word in common use "interest" has 

been defined as "[t]he most general term that can be employed 

h ' ,,125 
to denote a right, claim, title, or legal share in somet lng. 

The phrase "any interest" is not modified by any words of 

limitation and so it reaches the "ill-gotten gains" from a RICO 

f h ' f 126 enterprise regardless 0 t elr orm. 

125Black's Law Dictionary 729 (5th ed. 1979). 

126 rn this connection, it should be noted that the use of 
the word "profits" in 21 U.S.C. §848 (a) (3) (A) (1970), 
a narcotics forfeiture statute, has led at least one court 
to conclude that the phrase "any interest" in 18 U.S.C. 
§1963 (a) (1) (1970) does not include "profits." United 
States v. lvleyers, 432 F. Supp. 456, 461 n. 18 (W.D. Pa. 
1977) . 
Section 848 (a) (2) (A) & (B) provide that: 

(2) Any person who is convicted under 
paragraph (1) of engaging in a continuing 
criminal enterprise shall forfeit to the 
United States---
(A) the profits obtained by him 

in such enterprise, and 
(B) any of his interest in, claim 

against, or property or contractual 
rights of any kind affording a 
source of influence over, such 
enterprise. 

Sectlon tj48 \a) (2) \A) was not enacted as part of the OrGanized 
Crime Control Act of 1~70. The word "profits" is appropriate 
ln the context of i.ll ici t narcot lCS sal es Slnce "pl.-of 1 ts" 
" [m] ost commonly • • . [means] the gross proceeds of a 
ousiness tra:1saction less the cost of the transaction, 
i.e., net ~roceeds." Black's Law Dictionary lu90 lSth 
ed. 1979). HO',,'ever, the much more inclusive phrasA 
"any lnterest" 1S approprlate to a field as multlfarious 
as organlzed crlme. For exa~ple, ~f a .linen supply 
contract is cbtained by extortion, the contract is 
coverea by the ~')Irase "any interest," but arguably 
not by the · ... ·OL'C "prof 1 ts. " 
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The scope of the phrase "any interest" is only 

limited by the requirement that the government establish a 

nexus between the property it wishes to seize and a violation 

of section 1962. For example, the -government might be required to 

prove that the contents of a bank account were traceable to 

the income from a defendant~s participation "in the conduct 

of [an] enterprise~ affairs through a pattern of racketeering 
" 1?7 actJ.VJ.ty" - b f e ore the contents of the account would be 

forfeitable under section 1963 (a) (1). 

'153 Section 1963 (a) (2) mandates the forfeiture of 

"any interest in security of, claim against, or property or 

contractual right of any kind affording a source of influence 

over, any enterprise which [a defe~dant] has established , 
operated, controlled, conducted or participated in the 

conduct of, in violation section 1962." The target of section 

1963 (a) (2) is the racketeer's "source of influence over, 

any enterprise," that is, organized crime's power base. Its 

subject-matter reach is, therefore, narrower than that of 

section 1963 (a) (1). The government must establish a nexus 

between the "interest in, security of, claim against, or 

property or contractual right of any kind affording a source 

of influence over, any enterprise" and a violation of any part 

of section 1962 before a conviction will result in a 

12718 U.S.C. §1962 (c) (1970). 
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forfeiture under section 1962 (a) (2). The violation of any 

part of section 1962 triggers the forfeiture provisions of 

both section 1963 (a) (1) and (2). 

,/54 The major issue involving RICO's forfeiture provisions 

concerns the scope of "any interest" under section 1963 (a) (1). 

Some courts have erroneously held that this section only 

subjects an interest in a RICO e~terprise and not the illicit 

proceeds to forfeJ.'ture.128 Th e recent case of United States v. 

Marubeni America corp.129 best illustrates this position. 

1. An Analysis of United States v. 1-1aruboni American Corp. 

130 In United States v. Marubeni American Corp., Marubeni 

and others were charged with wire fraud, mail fraud, interstate 

travel to commit bribery, conspiracy, and racketeering in a 

scheme to rig the competitive bidding for several million 

dollars worth of telephone cable.]3l On appeal, the government 

contended that the criminal forfeiture of "any interest" under 

section 1963 (a) (1) of RICO extended to the contract price 

received by Marubeni and Hitachi, another defendant. 132 

Marubeni, on the other hand, contended that the criminal 

l28 see note 124 supra. 

129 611 F. 2 d 763 ( 9 th C i r . 19 80) • 

131 I , 
Q. at 763-64. 

132 rd • at 766. 
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, ,,133 
forfeiture was limited to an "interest in the RICO enterprlse 

, 134 d under several principles of statutory cqnstructlon an 

unoer RICO's legislative history.135 The District Court for the 

" 136 Northern District of California adopted Marubeni's posltlon. 

',56 The Nir.th Circuit affirmed the oistrict court's 

'J- J-' 137· 
ln~erpreta~lon. By reading the phrase "in any enterprise" into 

section 1963 (a) (1), the court narrowed the reach of the 

phrase "any interest".138 The court's analysis, however, 

reflects its misunderstanding of the statute's 

purpose and a ~isuse of RICO's legislative history. 

'i 5 7 The circuit court's analysis suffers from the same 

myopic vision of the Sutton court. The circuit court found that 

the Congressio:;}al "purpose (in enacting RICO] was to rid 

legitimate organizations of the influence of organized crime,,,139 

and "not to attack racketeering broadsides".140 The court's 

133 'f f 11 4' dub' Brle or ~ppe ees at ; Unlte States v. Mar enl 
Arrl' Cor~~ 611 F.2d 763 (9th Cir. 1980). 

134_ ' f f ~ 11 15 29 brle or ~ppe ees at - . 

135 Ic1 . at 5-14. 

136 .. , d rot . "1 u} 'A un 1 t: e .::;. a::. e s v. l' a r ) en 1 m. L 0 ~ p. , 
764, 766 (9 th C i r • 1980 f. 

13'IC. at 766. 

138 1d . at 769. 

139 1d . at 769 l!. 11. 

. ,~ 
1. -: \,.1 T ... _c. at 7£.::. 
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misunderstanding of RICO may welL have contributed to its 

misconstruction of the scope of RICO forfeitu=e. gad the 

court not narrowed its focus to the one purpose, it might have 

seen the inconsistency between its holding and the other 

purposes of the statute. 

The Marubeni court agreed with the district court that 

141 
it was "natural" to look to section 1962 "to discover what 

sorts of interest were forfeitable"142 because section 

1963 (a) (1) forfeiture is triggered by a violation of 

section 1962. 143 

"59 The district court stressed similarities in vocabulary 

between section 1963 (a) (1) and section 1962 (a) and (b). 

Section 1962 (a) proscribes the investment of illicit income 

"in acquisition of any interest in ••• any enterprise." Section 

1962 (b) proscribes acquisition or maintenance of "any 

interest in .•• any enterprise" "through a pattern of racketeering 

activity." 144 

'160 The district court found that "' (i]t follows .•• that h w en ..• 

§19 6 3 (a) (1) speaks of' any interest •.• acquired or 

maintained inviolation of section 1962 ..• ,' the provision 

141Id • at 766. 

144 18 U.S.C. §j,962 (b) (970) • 
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ref~rs to interests in any enterprise,.145 The circuit court 

quoted this analysis with approval.146 

1i61 h' 
T lS suggested lingUistic relationship between section 

1963 (a) (1) and section 1962, however, provides no basis 

for the courts' addition of the restricting phrase "in 

an enterprise" to the phrase "any interest" in section 

1963 (a) (1). 

The section 1963 (a) (1) nexus requirement link s the 

forfeiture remedy to the particular racketeering offense 

Only an interest "acquired or maintained in violation of section 

1962 "is subject to section 1963 (a) (1) forfeiture. 

Under section 1963 (a) (1) th 
, e presence or absence of a nexus 

between a section 1962 violation and some particular interest , 
regardless of the form of that interest, determines whether the 

interest is forfeitable. 
Section 1963 \'a) (1) d t 1 k oes no. 00 

to section 
1962 for a definition of the form a section 

1963 (a) (1) interest can take. 
Nothing in the plain words 

of the statute mandates such a reading of the statute. 

l\1oreover, section 1963 (a) (1)' l' 
s p aln words and express 

purpose militate against that interpretation. 

~,6 3 
If Congress had intended to limit section 1963 (a) (1) 

forfeiture of interests in enterprises, it WOuld 

._----------- -'-

1 ' --'":::::1 . 
Q. 
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have included the word "enterprise" in this section, as it 

did in section 1962 (a), (b), and (c), and section 1963 (a) (2) .147 

,/64 The district court found support for reading the phrase 

"in any enterprise" into section 1963 (a) (1) in "a distinction, 

implicit in the language of RICO, between 'income' and 'interest,,,.148 

The "distinction" seized upon by the district court and 

described by the circuit court is akin to the "distinction" 

between racketeering and "crime". 

,/65 Section 1962 (a) proscribes the investment of 

income "from a pattern of racketeering activi~y "in acquisition 

of any interest in ••• any enterprise." The district court 

focused on the fact that the word "income" appears in section 

1962 (a) and noted that "(w]hen Congress meant 'income' ••• it 

used that term".149 According to the circuit court, "(t]he 

implication was compelling that 'the tarm "interest", as it is 

used in §1963 (a) ( 1 ) . . . , means something other than income 

derived from a pattern of racketeering activity.,"150 

Neither the word "interest", nor the word "income," is 

defined by RICO. As a word in common usage, "income" may be 

147Cf. , 
(" Itis 
meaning 
but dld 

United States v. Rone, 598 F.2d 564, 568 (9th Cir. 
notable that Congress could have restricted the 
of the Act by inserting a single word ["illicit"], 
not do so."). 

1979) 

148United St.ates v. l>1arubeni Am. Corp., 
( 9 th C i r . 19 80) • 

611 F.2d 763, 766 
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defi~ed as II [tJhe return in money from one's business, labor, or 

capital invested,,~51 The word "interest", defined as "[t]he 

most general term that can be employed to denote a right, claim, 

title, or legal share in something",152 is unlimited in 

scope and encompasses "income". 

~: 6 7 The narrow term "l'ncome" ' , lS approprlate in the context 

of section 1962 (a) invest~ent. Unless it is already in the 

form of inc0,rr:e, tl--,aJ-L. l' s, money, an l' n..... t ' t d 
jj Leres must oe conver e 

into income before it can be l' 11"ested. 0' , d' 
v n tne otner han , the 

!::>road term "interest" is appropriate where forfeiture is 

cesig:1ed to reach ill-gotten gains, since the "interest" 

realized from a pattern of racketeering need not be limited to 

or money, but can extend to a virtually unlimited class 

of val'..lable thi!1gs, including "income" or money. 

'i 68 In its analysis, the court also ignored the Congressional 

Stat8ffient of Findings and purposel 53 h t at suggests that 

Congress inte~ded the forfeiture provision Lo be read 

broadly. The Statement evidenced Congressional awareness 

of the illicit income of organized crime on American's 

2con.:Jl7l:' and ge;-,eral welfare: 

[0]:9anized crime ... annually drains billicns 
of ~cllars from ,America's economy bv unlawful 
co~~~ct and the illegal use of forc~, frdud, 

151... " . 
~_ac~ s ~a~ ~ictionary 687 (5th ed. 1979). 

l52 Id . at 729. 

133_,. " 
!" t.. ::. L. .\ (' . ;~ :. - ~ 52, 84 S tat. <j 2 2 ( "t \oJ 70 ) , ... ~ . 
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and corruption. •. [OJ rgani zed crime derives 
a ~2~jor portion of its power through 
mon~~Y obtained from ••. illegal endeavors ..• 
[T)~ :is m~ne~ and power are increasingly 
useG~ to lnflltrate and corrupt legitimate 
bus~~ness and labor unions and to subvert 
and corrupt our democratic processes ..• 
[o)=~ganized crime activities •.. weaken the 
stat~ility of the Nation's economic 
sys-:em ... threaten the domestic 
sec',' -: r i ty, and undermine the general 
we~' are of the Nation and its citizens .•• 154 

Section 1963 :=.~) (1) is one of the tools that can help in 

fulfilling the Congressional goal of eradicating organized 

crime. This:f Jrfeiture provision was specifically designed 

as a remedy tc reach organized crime's illicit income. 

The Ma=-_ .,beni court, like the Sutt~ court, needlessly 

turned to the ~egislative history in its search for the 

meaning of the statute. Since the meaning of section 1963 (a) 

(1) is clear c-· its face, the court was unjustified in its 

f h '1 h' 155 use 0 t e Co~~resslona lstory. The court, which never 

even mentioned RICO's liberal construction directive, ought 

to have used t··e directive to resolve any "ambiguity" in 

favor of enhan':ing, not limiting, the remedial impact of RICO. 

,i 7 '0 Nevertr.,·less, the legislative history nowhere asserts 

that only intl'rests in enter.prises are subject to RICO 

154 1d . at 922-:3. 

155See note 2~ supra; United States v. Rone, 598 F.2d 
564-;-569 (9th .ir. 1979) ("\vhen no ambiguity is apparent 
on the face 0: 3 statute, an examination of leaislative 
history is ir . .: :'ropriate. The proper function -of legislative 
history is tc ~lve, and not create, an ambiguity."). 
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forfeiture. The Marubeni court offered several comments from 

the legislative history in support of its interpretation 

of the statute. 156 Though it is true that the legislative 

history, at times, refers to the forfeiture of interests in 

enterprises,156a these references describe only one type 

of forfeiture. They are not inconsistent with the existence 
, 157 

of another type of foreiture that reaches racketeering lncome. 

RICO's history is illustrative, not exhaustive. Since the 

two types of forfeiture are not mutually exclusive, 

legislative history discussing one type of forfeiture ought not 

to be interpreted as excluding the other. 

Further, the Marupeni court's reliance on two statements 

156united States v. Manubeni Am. Corp., 
769 (9th Cir. 1980). 

611 F.2d 763, 768-

156a, ~, H.R. Rep. No. 91-1549, 91st Cong., 2d sess. 
35 (1970) (" [P]rovision is made for the criminal 
forfeiture of the convicted person's interest in the 
enterprise engaged in interstate commerce."). 

157~., ide at 57 (II [v]iolations shall be punished by 
forfeiture to the United States of all property and interests, 
as broadly described which are related to the violations."), 
116 Congo Rec. 591, 18939 (1970) (remarks of Sen. McClellan); 
J. McClellan, supra note 79, at 141 (ilTitle IX attacks the 
problem by pr0viding a means of wholesale removal of 
organized crime from our organizations, prevention of their 
return, and, where possible, forfeiture of their ill-gotten 
gains. II ). 
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cited in support of its interpretatl'on l'S 158 completely misplaced. 

The court itself admitted that its use of one of these two 

passages was questionable when it stated that the passage 

"permit [ted] but .•. [dl'dJ not make th 159 e goverment's case". 

The court was hardly in a position to argue that the 

legislative history was unequivocal when it admitted that 

"[a] few ..• statements in the legislative history .•• seem to 

support the government's position that Congress intended 

forfeiture of all "illgotten [sic] gains.,,160 

B. Liberal Construction and Criminal Forfeiture 

'/72 The Marubeni case illustrates how a court can defeat 

the legislative purpose of a statute by going beyond its plain 

meaning. Had the Marubeni court followed the C ' ongresslonal 

directive to construe RICO l'b 11 1 era y, it would have given 

section 1963 (a) (1) a broad construction consistent with 

its remedial purposes. 

,/73 A few cases involving the forfel'ture ' provlsions have 

reached the correct result even though they did not turn 

to the liberal construction directive. In United States v. 

158 
See H. R. Rep. No. 91-1549, 91st Con 

571970; Hearings on S 30 b f g., 2d sess. 
h 

" • e ore Subcomm 1,10 5 f h 
t e Judlclary of the House 0 • ~. 0 t e Comm. on 
2d Sess. 171 (1970). f Representatlves, 91st Cong., 

159U ' d 
nlte States V. Marub2ni Am. 

(9th Cir. 1980). corp., 611 F.2d 7G3, 768 n. 10 

160Id • 
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Rubin,161 the court held that forfeiture of union office was 

within the ~cope of section 1963(a) while inexplicably finding 

h t t ' 1963 ( ) b '- t d 162 t a sec lon a must e strlct~y cons rue . Though 

the court correctly analyzed the statutory language, it 

should have given effect to the Congressional directive. Another 

court, after examining the plain meaning of the statute, held 

that the section 1963 (a) forfeiture provisions were 

d t th h d ' , 163 1 " d man a ory ra er t. an lscretlonary. It a so never Clte 

the directive to support its interpretation. In a dissenting 

opinion of a denial for an enbanc rehearing,164 the judge 

argued that the language of section 1963 (a) should have been 

narrowly construed so that forfeiture would have been within 

the sentencing judge's discretion. Unless courts give effect 

to RICO's liberal construction directive, they run the 

risk of curtailing the impact of the statute's forfeiture 

provisions as well as its other re~edial provisions. 

IV. United States v. Mandel: A Case Study 

The complex prosecution of Marvin Mandel, former governor 

of Maryland, is undoubtedly one of the most publicized cases 

161. ' ..... d R b' 5 9 d Unl~e States v. u ln, 5 F.2 975 (5th Cir. 1977) 
vacated and rerr.anded 99 S. Ct. 68 (1978) reinstated in relevant 
part~ 591 F.2d 278 (5th Cir. 1979). 

162 Id . at 991-992. 

163Un1'ted Sta-~es v .. T.'~oste, 609 F 2d 796 812 (5th C' 1980) ~ - n ., lr. 

164united States v. L'Hoste, 615 F.2d 383 (1980) (per ~_riam) 
(dissenting-c)Flnion, Tate-,-J.) 
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involving RICO. The government spent more than four years trying 

to convict Mandel and his associates on charges of mail fraud, 

bribery, and R.I.C.O •. During the course of the case, major 

issues were raised concerning the meaning and scope of the 

statute. Unfortunately, both the district court and the 

Fourth Circuit narrowly construed the statute and failed to 

give it the legislatively mandated broad reading. It is 

likely that the wide media coverage of the case, which 

involved a politically prominent figure, contributed to the 

courts' attitude of narrow construction. 

A. Background of the Prosecution 

The judicial opinions in the Mandel case lack the drama 

and intrigue captured by the media coverage. Governor Mandel 

was accused of using his executive powers and influence on 

the overwhelming democratic state legislative first to veto a 

bill in 1972 that would have given former owners of the Maryland 

and Marlboro Racetrack profitable additional racing days and then 

to persuade the legislature to override the veto, after his 

secret partners had obtained a concealed interest in the 

track from the discouraged former owners. 165 In return, 

prosecutors charged that Mandel had accepted interests in 

two real estate ventures as well as gifts of money, clothes, 

d ' 1 166 an Jewe ry. 
The government sought not only the conviction 

165N. y . Times, Nov. 25, 1975 at 59. 

l66N. y • Times, Sept. 21, 1976 at 18. 
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· . b t also forfeiture of their of ~andel and hlS assoclates, u 

interests in their real estate and race track enterprises. 

The political overtones of the case were reflected in 

the action of the trial judge. In an unusal move, the trial 

judge ordered that all the documents rather than just a few 

sensitive ones be sealed "'to avoid unnecessary publicity. ,"167 

The Fourth Circuit, however, ruled that the trial judge's action 

was "'an unnecessary prior restraint on freedom of press,"168 

and violated the First Amendment. After the trial \ .... as underway, 

one of the jurors was offered a bribe to prevent Mandel's 

conviction. Prosecutors said that one of the two men indicted 

for the jury-tampering incident was known to have Mafia 

connections.
169 

The trial judge was forced to declare a 

mistrial when other members of the jury learned of the bribery 
170 attempt. 

After twelve days of deliberation, one of the Jongest in 

Federal jury deliberation history, the jury in the second trial 

in August of 1977 found Mandel and the co-defendants guilty 

of fifteen counts of mail fraud and one count of prohibited 

167N. y . Times, July 22, 1976 at 14. 

169N. y • Times, Oct. 12, 1976 at 15. 

170N • y • Tim~s, Dec. 8, 1976 §l, at 1, col. 2 
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racketeering activity under RICO. 171 Each of the federal 

mail fraud counts carried a maximum of five years im~risonment 

and a $1,000 fine. The maximum penalty under RICO is twenty 

years imprisonment and a $25,000 fine. Mandel was sentenced 

to four years imprisonment. Three of the co-defendants 

were also given four year sentences plus a $40,000 fine. One 

co-defendant was given a twenty month sentence anda ~lO,OOO fine. 

On appeal, the Fourth Circuit in a 2-1 decision in 

January of 1979 overturned the convictions because of the 

172 trial judge's failure to instruct the jury properly. 

In an en banc hearing in June of 1979, the Fourth Circuit 

" . I' 3 3 173 reinstated the convlctlons ln a sp lt - vote. On April 

14, 1980, the Supreme. Court denied certiorari. 174 

B. Construction of RICO 

In the prosecution of Mandel and his associates, the 

courts were confronted with the three major issues concerning 

the scope of RICO. In all but one instance, the courts narrowly 

construed the statute. Though the prosecution was successful 

in convicting the defendants, ultimately, the congressional 

will suffered a defeat. 

171N. Y. 'l'.:i.mes, Aug. 24, 1977 at 1. 

172United States v. Man~el, 591 F.2d 1347 (4th eire 197~). 

173United States v. Mandel, 602 F.2d 653 (4th Cir. 1979) 
(~E cu~iam) £eFt __ . denj~d No. 79-1029 (198U). 

174 - 1 L" t d Sr ... ~.'''i nc: ~._~~_. __ :-_~ _e __ :-.<? ,:.e ~, No. 79-1029, (Sup. ct. 1980). 
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1. The Scope of Forfeiture 

Before the trial began, the prosecution requested that 

the district court enter a pretrial restraining order to 

prevent the defendants from transfering or disposing of 

the property and interests subject to forfeiture under 

Section 1963 (a).175 Specifically, the enterprises involved 

were the Security Investment Company, one of the real esate 

ventures in which Mandel was given a 4% interest, and the 

Marlboro Race Track (Southern Maryland Argicultural Association, 

176 Inc.). The district court denied the prosecution's request. 

Section 1963 (b) gives the district courts "jurisdiction 

to enter such restraining orders or prohibitions •.• in connection 

with any property ... as it shall deem proper."177 Though 

this section gives the district court discretion in issuing 

a restraining order, the government would never be able to 

obtain such an order under the district courtis analysis in 

Mandel. For guidance, the court examined the criteria 

used for determining whether a preliminary injunction should 

,. " 1 178 be grantea ln a C1Vl case. The analogy, ~hough, is in-

appropriate. In a civil case, a preliminary injunction ~reserves 

the status quo between private parties pending the final deter-

l75united.States v. !~a{Jdel, 408 F. SUPp. 679 (D. Hd. l~76). 

17718 U.S.C. 1963 (b) (1970). 

l78t;r:il:~?2tat~.:~_x . .:. Mandel, 408 F. Supp. 679, 682 iD .. :':c. 1976). 
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mination of their respective rights. In contrast, the 

forfeiture provision is a mandatory criminal penalty triggered 

by a section 1962 violation. The purpose of the forfeiture 

provision is to destroy the economic and power base of 

those who engage in racketeering. A restraining order prevents 

the property or interest subject to forieiture from being 

transferred or disposed of prior to conviction under section 

1962. Without such precautionary measures on the government's 

part, the forfeiture provision, in most instances, would be 

unenforceable. 

The district cou-t in Mandel set a standard that the 

government would have to meet before it would issue a 

restraining order: 

[T)his standard would ••• require the 
government to demonstrate that it is 
likely to convince a jury beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendants are 
in fact guilty of the crimes charged •.• 
A mere indictment, which is not 
evidence but only the formal-mechanism 
by which the government brings crimint79 
charges, ... cannot meet that standard. 

The court also contended that issuance of a restraining order 

would be incompatible with the presumption of the defendant's 

innocence.
180 

But as one district court that upheld the 

issuance of a restraining order under section 1963 (b) stated, 

179 Id • at 683. 
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" [a] [d]efendant is no more stripped of the presumption of 

innocence by raj restraining order than would be the case 

were he required to post bond".181 

1183 Moreover, section 1963 in no way suggests that the 

government must meet the stringent standard adopted by the 

Mandel court. For all practical purposes, the government 

would first have to obtain a conviction under section 1962 

since issuance of a restraining order would always 

prejudice the defendant according to the court's 

reasoning. Though the court may exercise its discretion
r 

it ought not to apply a standard that nullifies the 

statute's remedial provisions. 

1184 In addition, even after conviction, the government did 

not succeed in obtaining the Security Investment Company 

through RICO's forfeiture provisions. After the 

jury returned its verdict the trial court entered a 

judgement of acquittal on one of the racketeering charges 

under section 1962 (c).182 The Fourth Circuit 

affirmed the acquittal, holding that the co-defendan~s transfer 

of an interest in the Security Investment Company as part of a 

payoff in a mail fraud scheme did not "constitute the conduct 

of the business through a pattern of racketeering activity" 

181United States v. Scalzitti, 408 F. Supp. 1014, 1015 
(W. D. Penn 1975). 

182 ....... St ... M del unl~ea a~es v. an , 591 F.2d 1347, 1374 (4th C~r. 1979). 
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183 section 1962 (c). The Circuit Court adopted the 

district courts unjustifiably narrow reading of the 
184 

statute. Specifically, the Fourth Circuit excluded from 

the scope of the "conduct or participate" language of Section 

1962 (c) a transfer of interest in an enterprise. 185 The court, 

in support of its interpretation, made a distinction 

between an active and passive interest in an enterprise. 

Jhe court found that Mandel, having no management role, 

1 h d " . h 186 on y a a passlve lnterest ln t e company. 

1]85 Section 1962 (c), however, makes no such distinction. 

The plain language of the section in no way indicates that 

Congress intended to exclude a transfer of intere~or to require 

that the party hold a management position. The section makes 

it unlawful for any person "to conduct or participate, directly or 

indirectly, in the conduct of such enterprises affairs 

through a pattern of racketeering activity.,,187 The "directly 

or indirec~ly" language which the Mandel court never 

discusses, expresses Congress' intent that th§ section be 

given a broad construction. The court in United States v. 

183Id . at 1376. 

184 Id . at 1375-76. 

185Id . at 1376. 

1861d • 

187see note 69 supra. 
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I 
I 

188 understood why Congress, drafted 
StofskY 

section 1962 

in such broad terms. As the Stofsky court explained: 

, , te business may 
The perversiOn of legl.tl.ma

s 
of the 

take many forms. The goal erverted. 
enterprise may themselves be p 
Or the legitimate goals may be 
continued as a front for unre~a~edl 
criminal activity. Or the crl.ml.na 
aC~l.'vitv-may be pursued by s~me 
~. fl' t wl.th persons in direct con l.C 

~he legitimate goals, pursue~ ~y 
;thers. Or the crimir.al actl.Vl.ty 

r 'd ed be utilized to further maJ , l.n e No 
otherwise legitimate goals. 
aood reason suggests itself 
~sto why Congress should want to 

t 11 of these cover some~ but no a 
- 18~ ::orms ..• 

(c) 

The Mandel court overstepped 
the buunds of legitimate judical 

Creating distinctions that have 
statutory construction by 

no textual 0asis. 
t'on of section By its narrow construe l. 

to give effect to RICO's 1962 (c), the court also failed 

liberal construction directive. 

2. 
, d Crime ll 

The Scope of "Organl.ze 

~186 the dl.'strict court refused to narrow On one issue, 

the scope of the statute. The court held that RICO did not 

crime. 190 Though , 1 ~o membprs of oraanized apply exclus~ve Y ~ - J 

note ~hat the statute made no attempt the court did ~ 
to define 

--------, .. ---., ----------. 

188 609 (S.D. N.Y. 1973). 409 F. S<.::;;·? 

189 Id . at 613. 

190U ',,;,. d s--;-es v. Ivlar,del, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1018-19 
nl.~e ~C ___ _ 

(D. M(l. 19 7 6T~-
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the term "organized crime ll and that the statute was based on 

conduct, not status, it relied primarily on the legislative 

h ' t 191 1.S ory. While the legislative history unequivocally 

supports the court's holding, it only needed to look at the 

unambiguous language of the statute to reach its result. 

The court, however, correctly realized that a contrary holding 

would render the statute unenforceable and would raise 

serious constitutional questions. 192 

3. The Scope of Enterprise 

~87 One of the RICO charges against Governor Mandel was 

dismissed because the district court narrowly construed the 

term "enterprisell.193 This decision is the only one that 

has held that a government unit cannot constitute a RICO 

enterprise.
194 

In its decision, the court held that the 

State of Maryland did not fall within the definition of 

lI enterprise ll as a Illegal entity ll.195 The Mandel court 

defended its position on several grounds, none of which can 

stand up to close scrutiny. 

192Id • at 1019. 

193Id • at 1022. 

194For cases h~lding that a government entity can constitute 
a RICO enterprl.se, see notes 113-118 supra. 

195 , d 
Unl.te St?~~. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1021 (D. Md. 1976). 
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'188 The court began its analysis by rejecting the ?lain 

It explaJ."ned that it was "hesitant meaning of the statute. 

to construe such expansive and undefined terms as 'any legal 

entity' and 'any group of individuals associated in fact 

although not a lega' entity', to the broad limits that 

,,196 In other words, the words taken by themselves suggest .•• 

the court refused to read the statute as Congress wrote it. 

Instead of discerning the legislative intent from the 

statute itself, the court turned to the legislative 

history. While the court conceded that the congressional 

history did not specifically consider the question whether 

an "enterprise" may include a government entity, it concluded 

from the legislative silence that Congress did not intend the 

b dl 197 L"k the Marubeni statute to be construed so roa y. l e 

and ~ ,e Sutton court, the Mandel court read the legislative 

history as being exhaus~ive rather than illustrative. The 

court noted that the legislative history emphasized congressional 

concern over the infiltration of organized crime into legitimate 

business.
198 

This observation led the court to the conclusion 

196 rd . at 1020. 

197 Id . at 1020. Contra United S~ates v. B~rber, 47~ F. Supp. 
182, 188 (S.D.W.VA. 1979) ("[I]t appears" lnapproprlate ~o 
interpret Cor.gress' silence as an exceptlon for all publlc 
enti ties" ) . 

19Bunited states v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1020 (D. Md. 1976). 

that Congress was not concerned at all with the effect of 

organized crime on government. 199 It does not logically 

follow that Congress intended to exclude government 

entities from the scope of the statute just because one of 

its primary concerns Was the protection of legitimate business. 

The court's interpretation is further undermined by the Act's 

Statement of Findings and Purpose. Congress specifically 

found that the "money and power" (of organized crime] are 

increasingly used .•. to subvert and coirupt our democratic 
200 

processes." The court's holding is also inconsistent with 

the Congressional purpose "to seek the eradication of 

" d " ,,201 organlze crlme. 

~89 The Mandel court next contended that Congress could not 

have meant an "enterprise 1i to include a government unit because of 
? ('"1 

RICO's civil remedies.~'~ The court erroneously reasoned 

that the treble damage, divesture and forfeiture provisions 

f t " 1964
203 

1 ttl t " 1 o sec lon we~e on y mean 0 app y 0 commerCla 

200pub . L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 922-23 (1970). 

202united States v. I"landel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1021 (D. !'-in. 1976). 

20\8 U.S.C.A. §1964 (Supp. 1979) Section 1964 provides in part: 

"§,l964. Civil rt2l:1edies 
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.. 204 The court found it inconceivable that a ent1t1es. 

. a treble damage action "private citizen .•• could brlng 

d require forfeiture of office against [a public] official an 

"205 As one district and dissolution of the state government. 

the Mandel court over looked that "divesture court pointed out, 

and civil forfeiture are discretionary sanctions to be used by 

the government and . "20b the court to fashion adequate remedles. 

"(a) The district courts of the United States. 
shall have jurisdiction to preve~t and restra1n 
violations of section 1962 of t~lS ch~Pterbut 
by issuing appropriate orders, 1nclud1ng~ 
not limited to: ordering any perso~.to.d1vest 
himself of any interest, direct or 1nd1rect, 
in any enterprise; imposing re.:s,?n~ble 
restrictions on the future act1v1t1es or 
investments of any person, including,but 
not limited to, prohibiting any person 
from engaging in the sa~e type of ~n~e~vor as 
the enterprise engaged 1n, the act1~lt1es 
of which affect interst~te' or.fore1gn 
commerce; or ordering d1SSolu~10n or .. 
reorganization of any enterpr1se! mak1ng 
due provision for the rights of 1nnccent 
persons. . . . 
"(c) Any person injured 1n h~s bU~lness 
or property by reason of a v1olatlon o~ 
section 1962 of this chapter m~y sue 
therefor in any appropriate Unlted States 
district court and shall recover threefold 
the damages he sustains and the cost of I 

the suit, including a reasonable attorney s 
fee. 

204United States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 1021 (D. Md. 1976). 

206United States v. Barber, 476 F. Supp. 182, 189 (S.D. W. Va. 
1979). 
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A court would never order the dissolution of the state government 

as the Mandel court feared. On the other hand, there 

would be no objection to a court holding that forfeiture of 

a public office by a corrupt official was required by the 

statute. 
There is also no reason why a corrupt official should 

not be subject to a treble damages suit if private citizens have 

sustained damages because of his actions. After all, public 

officials have been, for example, subject to civil damage suits 

in civil rights cases. The flaws in the Mandel court's 

analysis are caused by its limited conception of the purpose 

of the statute. 

~90 The court also drew support for its interpretation 

from two canons of statutory interpretation. 
The first canon 

that guided the court is that, "[u]nless Congress has 

clearly indjcated its intention to 'alter sensitive 

federal-state relationships', courts should be reluctant 

t . mb' , . h' 207 o glve a 19uous pnrases Wlt 1n a statute that effect". 

207United States v. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997 1021 (D. Md. 1976). 
Contra Pen in v. United States, 48 U.S.L.W. 4009 (1979). 
In an un.or,imous deci sion, the Supreme Court rej ected 
the canon of concern with the federal-state balance once 
the sufficiency of the interstate nexus is 
established. The court held that once "Congress 
has clearly stated its intention to include violation~ 
of sta te as \o,'ell as federal ... " law, this "refl ects 
a clear and deliberate attempt on the part of Con9ress 
to alter the federal-state balance in order to reinforce 
state la~ enforcement" and this "choice is for Congress, 
not the courts." Id. at 4012-13. 
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First, the definition of "enterprise" is not ambiguous so the 

court had no reason to employ the canon. Second, the 

construction of the term "enterprise" to include "states" 

would not seriously alter the federal state balance since 

most acts of racketeering are carried on in violation of federal 

law other than the RICO statute. The main thrust of RICO is to 

provide the government with "enhanced sanctions and new remedies 

. h f . .. f . d . ,,208 to deal wlth t e unlaw ul actlvltles 0 organlze crlme. 

Finally, an examination of the legislative history shows that 

Congress was well aware of the possible impact of Title IX on 

federal state relationships and that it carefully tailored the 

209 
statue to strike a prop~ : balance. 

The court next turned to the doctrine of ejusdem generis 

that requires that in an enumeration, broad language immediately 

208 
Pub. L. 91- 4 5 2, 84 S tat. 9 2 2 ( 19 7 0) . 

209 .. 11 d f . As orlglna y ra ted, Sectlon 1961 (A) defined 
"racketeering activity" as "any act involving the danger of 
violence to life, limb, or property, indictable under state 
or Federal law and punishable by imprisonment for more than 
one year." The Department of Justice took the position that this 
definition was "too broad and would result in a large number 
of unintendea applications as well as tending toward 
a complete federalization of criminal justice." Measures 
Relating to Organized Crime: Meanings on S.30, S. 974, S.975, 
S.976, S.1623, S.1624, S.186l, S.2022, S.2l22 and S.2292 Before 
the Subcomm. on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Senate 
Comm. on the Judiciary:, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 405 (1969). 
The Department's suggestion for narrowing the scope of Section 
1961 (1) (a) ~as adopted by Congress. The Department stated 
that the version of Section 1961 (a) drafted by it and incorporate 
into the Act would be "both broad enough to include most sta~e 
statutes customarily involved against organized crime, vet ~arrow 
enough to be constitutional." Id. -
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followed by specific terms be construed narrowly. 210 

The court, by employing this rule would limit the phrase 

"any legal entity" to private business and labor 

. . 211 
organlzatlons. Commentators have critized the doctrine 

for being an artifical means of determining the meaning of 

212 
words. Other courts that have held that government entities 

fall within the statutory definition of "enterprise" have 

refused to apply the rule. 213 I .. d n Unlte States v. Frumento, 

the court explained that the doctrine "is not a rule of law 

but merely a useful tool of construction resorted to in 

ascertaining legislative intent. The rule should not be 

employed when the intention of the legislature is othe~wise 

evident. Nor should it be applied to defeat the obvious purpose 

of the statute or to narrow the targets of congressional 

concern. ,,2l4 h 
T e enactment of RICO reflects Congressional 

concern over the devastating effects of organized crime on 

the American economy. Since many government entities are 

involved in large scale economic activities, it is unlikely that 

210 
See 2A CDS d . . an s, supra n0te 16 at §47-17. 

2l1unl· ted States v. Mandel 415 ---.::-=...::=--=~~::..:=..-.:::...-=--~~~, F. Supp. 997, 1021 (D. 1-1d. 1976). 
212. 

~ee ~, Horacu, supra note 4 at 339. 

213, . 
~, ~nlted States v. Frumento, 

1977); Unlted States v. Barber 476 
1979). ' 

563 F.2d 1083, 1090 (3d Cir. 
F. Supp. 182, 187 (S.D.W.VA. 

214
563 F.2d 1083, 1090 (3d Cir. 1977) (citations omitted). 
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Congress intended to limit the scope of the statute to the 

private sector. 

1192 The Mandel court~ misunderstanding of RICO is also 

reflected in its refusal to apply the liberal construction 

d " h . t t 215 lrectlve to t e entlre sta u e. The court based its refusal 

on the rationale that "the Act, with its civil and criminal 

216 provisions, has both punitive and remedial purposes." 

It argued that pnly the civil provisions were remedial and 

b · b d' t t' 217 Ad' were meant to e glven a roa lnterpre a lone ccor lng 

to the court's logic, "enterprise" would be construed liberally 

in civil proceedings and strictly in criminal proceedings. 

Neither the language nor the structure of the statute supports 

this dichotomous approach that would lead to inconsistent 

interpretations. 

1193 The Mandel court reached its result by adopting 

an unduly narrow meaning of the word "remedial". 

Black's Law Dictionary defines "remedial" as "[a]ffording a 

remedy; giving means of obtaining redress; •.. intended to remedy 

wrongs and abuses". 218 By this definition the whole RICO 

statue is, of course, remedial. RICO creates a new arsenal of 

2l5united States v. Mandel, 415 F. SUpPa 997, 1022 (D. Md. 1976). 

218Black's Law Dictionary 1162 (5th ed. 1979). 
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remedies, both civil and penal, to combat organized crime and 

other forms of group criminality because Congress found the 

existing remedies insufficient. Through the directive, 

Congress requires that the courts liberally construe 

ambiguities regardless of the nature of the proceedings. 

~94 According to the court, a liberal construction of 

219 the penal provisions would violate due process. Strict 

construction of criminal statutes, however, is only a 

judicially created canon of construction, not a 

. ~20 constitutionally compelled doctrlne. 

C. Mandel in Perspective 

The Mandel prosecution illustrates the effect that 

the attitude of the court can have on a case. At crucial 

junctures, both the district and circuit courts had a choice 

between narrowing or broadening the scope of RICO. In 

all but one instance, the courts, by exclusion, narrowed the 

statute. Their attitude of strict construction caused them 

to ignore the plain meaning of the statute and its liberal 

construction directive. As a result, the courts defeated 

rather than carried out the legislative will. 

v. Conclusion 

~96 The importance of judicial attitude towards statutory 

construction cannot be underestimated. 1-0 matter how carefully 

219united States v. Mandel; 415 F. Supp. 997, 1022 (D. Md. 1976). 

220see notes 51-54 and accompanying text supra. 
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or clearly a legislature drafts a statute, the courts can 

potentially alter its intended meaning. The judicial 

function is to construe, not to re-write the law. For 

this reason, the courts should give the utmost deference 

to the words of the statute. 

~97 The majority of courts have obeyed RICO's 

legislative directive by adopting an attitude of liberal 

construction. The courts that have clung to outdated rules 

of statutory construction have not only impeded the Congressional 

goal of attacking racketeerin~ organized crime and other 

groups in our societ~ but have further eroded public confidence 

in our legal system. In the words of Roscoe Pound, "[t]he 

public cannot be relied upon permanently to tolerate 

judicial obstruction or nullification of the social policies 
"£21 

to which more and more it is compelled to be committed. 

221pound, supra note 32, at 407. 

*T~ese materia~s rely in part upon the analysis of a Note 
wr1tten by Cra1g Palm for the Cornell Law Review (see Note 
RICO and the Liberal Construction Clause; 66 Cornerr-L Re~ 

(]980)). _. ===" 
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SUMMARY 

1,1 The state of mind required, ,if any, to violate .RICO 

has received little attention since the statute was enacted in 

1970. Congress, in drafting RICO, consistent with the remain-

der of the federal criminal code, did not make explicit the 

state of mind, if any, required with respect to each element of 

the offense. The attempts that have been made, using tradition-

al mens rea analysis, to determine the required state of mind 

issue provides the necessary analytical tools to determine the 

state of mind required, if any, for each element of a RICO 

violation. The conclusion reached in these materials, using 

those tools is that RICO requires a state of mind for the 

imposition of criminal liability, with respect to certain of 

its elements, independent of the state of mind required to 

commit the predi~atp. offenses. 

I. SCOPE 

,,2 The state of mind required to violate RICol· has received 

little attention in the cases. 2 These materials will focus on 

the state of mind required, if any, to violate RICO criminal~y.3 

118 U.S.C. §§1961-1968 (1976) 

2See "1,22-23 infra. 

3RICO is not typical of criminal statutes. Indeed, it cannot 
be classified as either criminal or civil. The statute, like 
the antitrust laws it was based on, see Relating to the Control 
of Organized Crime in the United States: Hearings on S. 30 
and Related Proposals Before the Subcomm. No. 5 of the Co~ 
on the Judiciary House of Representatives, 9lst Cong., 2d Sess. 
147-49 (1970), provides for both criminal penalties, see 18 U.S.C. 
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~3 RICO's structure is unique in that it incorporates a 

variety of federal and state offenses 4 into the definition of 

§1963(1976) and civil remedies, I')ee 18 U.S.C. §1964. The 
treatment of the state of mind issue in antitrust law suggest 
the state of mind required to violate RICO civi~ly may be 
different than the state of mind required to violate RICO 
criminally. See united States v. United States Gypsum Co. 
438 u.S. 422 (1978). In Gypsum the Supreme Court held that the 
state of mind required with respect to the result of the def
endant's conduct is different in civil and criminal proceedings 
under the Sherman Act. To be punished criminally, the defendant 
is required, at a ~inimum, to act with knowledge that this con
duct would produce anti-competltive effects, Id. at 444. In 
the civil context, however, the Sherman Act has, as a 
general rule, been interpreted to require no state of mind 
with respect to the anti-competitive effects. The defendant 
whose conduct has anti-competitive effects, therefore, can 
be held civilly liable without regard to his mental state. 

In RICO, only one section has a result requirement. See 
18 U.S.C. 1962(b) (1976). The state of mind required wit~ 
r~s~ect to the result ~a¥ be different if the proceeding is 
clvll as opposed to crlmlnal. Whether the state of mind re
quired with respect to the existing circumstances specified 
~n the statute is different for civil and criminal proceedings 
lS unclear. 

4The predicate offenses involve engaging in racketeering 
activities an~ collectinq unlawful debts. 

. 18 U.S.C. §1961(1) ~efine~ the "racketeering activities as: 
(A) any act or threat lnvolvlng murder, kldnapl.ng, gamblin§" 
arson, robbery, bribery, extortion, or dealing in narcotic or 
other dangerous drugs, which is chargeable under State law and 
punishable by imprisonment for more than one year; (B) am' act 
whi, -'. is indictable under any of the following provisions-of 
title 18, United States Code: Section 201 (relating to bribery) , 
section 224 (relating to sports bribery), sections 471, 472, 
and 473, (relating to counterfeiting), section 659 (relating 
to theft from interstate shipment) if the act indictable under 
section 659 is felonious, section 664 (relating to embezzlement 
from pension and welfare funds), sections 891-894 (relating to 
extortionate credit transactions), section 1084 (relating to 
the tI.ansmission of gambling information), section 1341 (re
lating to mail fraud), section 1343 (relating to wire fraud), 
section 1503 (relating to obstruction of justice), section 1510 
relating to obstruction of criminal investigations), section 1511 
(relating to the obstruction of State or local law enforcement) , 
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the activities it prohibits. Two analytically distinct in-

quiries with respect to mental state, therefore, must be under

taken to determine whether a criminal violation of RICO has 

occurred: 

1) Did the defendent have the requisite 
mental state to commit the predicate 
offenses? 

2) Did the defendent have the required 
mental state, if any, independent of 
the mental state for the predicate 
offenses, to violate RICO? 

These materials, however, will deal with only the distinct 

mental state required to violate RICO. 

section 1951 (relating to interference with commerce, robbery, 
or extortion), section 1952 (relating to racketeering), section 
1953 (relating to interstate transportation of wagering para
phernalia), section 1954 (relating to unlawful welfare fund 
payments), section 1955 (relating to the prohibition of illegal 
gambling businesses), sections 2314 and 2315 (relating to 
interstate transportation of stolen property), sections 2421-
2424 (relating to white slave traffic), (C) any act which is 
indictable under title 29, United States Code, section 186 
(dealing with restrictions on payments and loans to labor 
oranizat.:i.ons) or section 501 (c) (relating to embezzlement 
from union funds), or (D) any offense involving fraud connected 
with a case under title IIi fraud in the sale of securtites, 
or the felonious manufacture, importation, receiving, conceal
ment, buying, selling, or otherwise dealing in narcotic 
or other dangerous drugs, punishable under any law of the United 
States; 

Section 1961 (6) defines "un lawful dept" as a debt; (A) 
incurred or contracted in gambling activity which was in violation 
of the law of the United States, a State or political subdivision 
thereof, or which is unenforceable under State or:.Federal law 
in whole or in part as to principal or interest because of the 
laws relating to usury, and (B) which was incurred in connec-
tion with the business of gambling in violation of the law 
of the United States, a State of political subdivision thereof, 
or the business of lending money or a thing of value at a 
rate usurious under State of Federal law, where the usurious 
rate is at least twice the enforceable ratei 
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II. STATE OF MIND GENERALLY 

1/4 
A primary goal of any rational criminal justice system is 

to hold criminally liable only those people who are morally 

culpable.
S 

Traditionally, the American criminal justice system 

has sought to protect the blameless by its basic premise that, 

as a general rule, criminal liability will be imposed only when 

there is "concurrence of an evil-meaning mind [and] an evil-

dOl"ng hand. ,,6 Hum d t th f " an con uc, ere ore, generally wlll not be 

punished unless actuated by a culpable state of mil, d. 7 

1/S 
When defining crimes, the mental element, often character-

ized traditionally as mens rea, scienter, or criminal intent,8 

has long been the source of confusion. The National Commission 

for the Reform of Federal Criminal Laws, h0rrified at the "con

fused and inconsistent ad hoc approach" to the mens 
._---rea issue, 

SSee e.g. the general purpose sections of the following criminal 
codes: 1) American Law Institutes Model Penal Code §1022(c) 
(!Top. Off. Draft, 1962); 

2) S.1722, 96th Cong .. , 1st Sess. §107(a) (1979) (The 
proposed new federal criminal code); 

3) Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 38, §1-2 (b) (Smith-Hurd,1961). 
~ also Morrissette v. United States 342 U.S. 246,252(1952) 
(" [c] oorts of various jurisdictions have sought to protect those 
who are not blameworthy in mind from conviction ... II ). 

6Morrissette v.United States 342 U.S. 246, 251(1952). See 
generally Lafave and Scott, Criminal, L~~ §24 (1972). 

7Acc idental conduct should not be punished for as Oliver 
Wendell Holmes wrote: " ... even a dog distinguishes between 
being stumbled over and being kicked." Holmes, The Conunon Law 3, (1881) . 

8S ee Lafave and Scott, ~~nal Law §27 (1972). 
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called for a "new departure. Jl9 In recent years, there has been 

"a general rethinking of traditional mens "rea analysis. ,,10 

A modern approach to the mens rea issue, "exemplified in the 

11 ~~erican Law InstituteJs Model Penal Code" advanced significantly 
12 

in the proposed federal code, and cited approvingly by the 

Supreme court,13 seeks to end this confused state of affairs. 

A. LANGUAGE 

1. TRADITIONAL APPROACH 

1/6 The major problem that has resulted from the confused state 

of affairs is inprecision in the drafting of criminal statutes. 

The state of mind required to violate a given statute is often 

unclear because legislatures traditionally have used a "stagger-

ing array" of words or phrases to define the mental element of 

the offense. 14 
In the current federal code, for example, over 

seventy-five different descriptions are used. lS It has been 

91 Working Papers of the National Commission on Reform of 
Federal Criminal Laws 123 (1970). 

10United States v. Bailey 26 Crim. L. Rptr. 3065, 3067(U.S. Sup. 
Ct. 1980). 

llId. at 3068. 

12S.1722, 96th Congo 1st Sess. (1979). 

13United States v.Bail~ 26 Crim L. Rptr. 3065 (U.S. SUP. 
Ct. 1980); United States v.United States Gy'psum Company 
438 U.S.422 (1978). 

141 Working Papers of the National Commission on Reform of 
Federal Criminal Laws 119 (1970) . 

1SI d. The various terminology used in the federal code is listed. 
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suggested that "the courts have been unable to find substantive 

correlates for all these varied·descriptions of mental states, 

and, in fact, the opinions display 2ar fewer mental states than 

16 the statutory language." 

2. MODERN APPROACH 

Under the "modern approach," only four primary words are 

used to describe culpable mental states~7In descending order of 

culpability, the possible culpable mental states are usually 

described as: l)purposely (or intentionally); 2) knowingly; 

3)recklessly; 4)negligently. By using this hierachy of culpable 

states of mind, the authors of the Model Penal Code hoped to, 

"dispel the obscurity with which the culpability requirement is 

treated when, such concepts as 'general criminal intent', 

'mens rea " 'presumed intent', 'malice', 'willfullness', 

'scienter', and the like must be employed." IB.rhe new approach, 

for the most part, discards the language of the traditional 

analysis. 

B. STATUTES AMBIGUOUS AS TO STATE OF MIND 

'18 'I'he mental state required to commi t a particular offense 

may also be unclear because many existing criminal statutes make 

no mention of the state of mind required for their violatio~ 

W1ile constitutionally criminal statutes generally need not re-

1.6Id. at 120. 

17See e.g. !-1odel Penal Code §202(2) (Prop. Off. lIaft 1962); 
S.1722 96th Congo 1st Sess. §302(1979); United States v Bailey 
26 Crim. L. Rptr. 3065, 3068(U.S. Sup Ct. 1980). 

18t1odel Penal Code, Comments on ~202 at 124(Tent. Draft No.4 
1955) . 
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quire a culpable st~te of mind,19 it is a "familiar proposition 

that [t]he existence of a mens rea is the rule of, rather than 

the exception to, the principles of Anglo-Ar.1erican criminal 

" d ,,20 Jur.lspru ence. Consequently, it cannot be assumed, with-

out further analysis, that the failure of a statute to specify 

.a state of mind implies a legislative intent to create a crime 

that requires no culpable state of mind. In general, criminal 

statutes defining crimes having their origin in common law have 

been held to require a culpable state of mind; others have not 
21 

been so construed. -The Supreme Court recently noted that it 

"has on a number of occasions read a state-of-mind component 

into an offense, even when the statutory definition did not 

19Shevlin-Carpenter Co. v.Minnesota 218 U.S.57(1910) (State 
statute making criminal the removal of trees on state land, 
even if done "accidently", held to be constitutional). 

20United States v.United States ~ypsum Co. 438 U.S.422, 436(1978) 
citing Dennis v. United States 341 U.S.494, 500 (1951). The 
major exception to the general rule requiring mens rea is the 
so-called "strict liability" or "public welfare" offense. See 
generall~ Lafave and Scott, Criminal Law §31 (1972); Sayre,--
Public Welfare Offenses 33 Gblum. L. Rev. 55(1933). A person 
may be entirely blameless and still be convicted of a "strict 
liability" offense. Although Congress has created and the 
Supreme Court has approved "strict liability" offenses on in
frequent occasions, they are generally looked upon with dis-
favor by the Court. See United States v. United States Gypsum Co. 
438 U.S. 422, 437-438(1978). The Model Penal Code advocates the 
elimination of strict liability offenses where punishable by 
imprisonment. As the author of the Comment notes, these offenses 
are "indefensible in principle , unless reduced to terms that 
insulate conviction from the type of moral condemnation that 
is and ought to be implicit when a sentence of imprionment 
may be imposed." Model Penal Code, Comment on §205 at 140 
(Tent. Draft No. 4 1955). 

21Morrissette v. United States 342 U.S. 246, 263 (1952). 
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in terms so pr:::--.-::'de.,,22 The problem, then, is to determine 

when a crimina~ statute, silent as to the mental element, re-

quires a culpa=le state of mind for its violation. Consideration 

must also be g£~en to which state of mind, if any, is applicable 

to which eleme~~ of the offense. 

1. TP~~ITIONAL APPROACH 

Whether ::-"'r}e statute requires any state of mind for its 

violation, und~r the traditional solution to the problem, de-

pends largely on the type of statute involved. As just noted, 

statutes defining crimes having their origin in the common law 

have been held to require a culpable state of mind. 23 Statutes 

defining crimes classified as 

reasons,,25 or "public welfare 

"regulatory,,24 or "wrong for policy 

26 offenses" generally are inter-

preted as requiring no state of mind for their violation. Several 

problems are immediately apparent with the traditional approach: 

22united States v. United States Gypsum Co. 438 U.S. 422,437 
(1978) . 

23See note 21 and accompanying text supra. 

24See ~.United States v.Freed 401 U.S. 601(1971); United 
States v.Dotterweider 320 U.S. 277(1943); United States v. 
Balint 258 U.S. 250 (1922). 

25S ee Note, In~esting Dirty Money, 83 Yale Law Review, 1491,1502 
(1974) . 

26See Sayre, ~ic Welfare Offenses 33 Colum. L. Rev. 55(1933). 
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'110 

'1 ) The classifications are necessar"ily inp rccise
27 and, therefore, their usefulness is doubtful; 

2) The approach allows the courts, in effect, to 
define a major aspect of the crime, a result 
hardly consistent with the "principle of legality;II~8 

3) The traditional approach speaks only of im
plying a state of mind, not which one, and it 
says nothing about which elements should have 
a state of mind applicable to them. 

2. MODERN APPROACH 

Under the modern approach, these problems are largely 

eliminated. In both the Model Penal Code and the new proposed 

federal code, a general section on culpable states of mind is 

incorporated into the code itself. 29 The general section 

provides guidance in interpreting statutes which leave am-

27See Morrissette v United States 342 U.S. 246,260(1952) 
(."Neither this Court nor, so far as we are aware, any other 
has undertaken to delineate a precise line or set forth compre
hensive criteria for distinguishing between crimes that require 
a mental element and crimes that do not. t'le attempt no closed 
definition for the law on the subject is neither settled nor 
static.") 

28S ee generally Hall, General Principles in the Criminal Law, 
ch. 2 (2nd Ed. 1961) The principle of legality "is in some 
ways the most fundamental of all of the principles [of criminal 
law] . " Id. at. 25. The principle, stated generally, requires 
that "no person may be punished except in pursuance of a 
statute which prescribes a penalty." Id. at 28. If the courts 
are allowed in their discretion to decide when a culpable 
state of mind is required, as they traditionally have been, the 
court, not the legislature, is defining the crime and this 
fundamental principle is clearly violated. 

29Model Penal Code §202 (Prop. Off. Draft 1962) i S.1722 96th 
Congo 1st Sess. Ch. 3 (1979). 
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biguous the required state of mind. 3D In the Model Penal Code, 

for example, if the state of mind is left ambiguous, the statute 

is to be interpreted as requiring a minimum of recklessness. 

Str1'ct 11'ab1'll'ty31 ff t " o enses as 0 some elements w1ll eX1st, but 

only if the legislature makes it explicit that no culpable state 

of mind is required. 

C. READING IN ~lliNTAL STATE WITH RESPECT TO EACH ELE~lliNT 

~ll As noted, criminal statutes are also often unclear be-

cause the confused state of mens rea analysis has precluded 

legislatures from satisfactorily designating the mental state 

, d f h d' t' 1 f ,32 requ1re or eac 1S lnct e ernent 0 the cr1me. The de-

finition of virtually all crimes involve more than one element; 

for example, conduct, surrounding circumstances (of which there 

may also be several), and a resu~~,. Often the state of mind 

requiree for one of the elements should be different than for 

one of the others.
33 

Yet few criminal statutes distinguish 

3DId . Model Penal Code §2D2(3) ,. S '722 . ,~ § 3 D 3 (b) • 

31See note 20 supra. 

32The phys1'cal elements of ' 
a cr1me are customarily characterized as: 

1) The conduct (either act or omission to act) proscribed 
by the statute; 

2) Each attendant (or surrounding or existing) circumstance 
specified in the statute (if any); 

3) The harmful result of the conduct specified in the 
statute (if any). 
See generally Lafave and Scott, Criminal Law §8(1972). 

33A ' 1 'II " .. slmp. e 1 ust:at1on lnvolves, the law of statutory rape. A 
tYP1cal statute m1ght read: It 1S unlawful for any man to ha 

1 . t . h . ve sexua 1n ercourse W1t any glrl under sixteen years of age. The 
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adequately between these elements. 

1. TRADITIONAL APPROACH 

The traditional solution is to allow the courts sound 

judgement to determine the required mental state for each 

element of the offenses. This solution, too, sometimes lends 

to inconsistent statutory interpretation and is hardly con

sistent with the "principle of legality.,,34 

2. MODERN APPROACH 

-
~13 The modern approach seek~ to solve the problem by in-

corporatjng into the general culpability section of the criminal 

code a guide to determine what state of mind is required for 

which element of the offense. The Model Penal Cooe, for example, 

suggests that if any state of mind is included in the statute, 

it should be assumed, as a general rule, that this state of mind 

(33 cont'd) 

h sical elements of the offense would be: 1)Condu7t - having 
~e~u~l intercourse; 2)Attendant circumstan7es - a)glrli b) under 
16 years of age: 3)Result - no result requlrement. Sh~uld . 
the man be required to intend to or only know that he 1S hav1ng 
sexual intercourse? Should the man be required ~o know that the 
erson is a girl? Or is being reckless 0: negl1g7nt as to,t~e 

~ex of the person all that should be requ1red to 1mpose cr1m1nal 
liability. Finally, should the man be required to ~now that the 
irl was under sixteen? Or is recklessness or negl1~ence all 

~hat should be required? It would be perfectly ~ens1ble, ~D~'l't 
instance, for a legislature to rea7h the,conclus1on that.l1a 1 1 Y 
should be imposed only if the man 1ntent1onallY,engages 1~ 
sexual intercourse knowing the person to be a glrl but be1ng 
reckless as to whether she is under sixteen. 

34See note 28 supra. 
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applies to all of the "material elements,,35 of the offense. 36 

If the statute includes no state of mind for any element, it 

should be assumed that a minimum of recklessness for each 

"material element" is required. 37 

V14 The proposed federal code 38 adds sophistication to and 

improves the approach taken by the Model Penal Code. In the 

proposed code~ if the statute is silent as to state of mind, 

section 303(b) requires that the state of mind to be proven 

with respect to: 

(1) d t ' k ' 39 con uc 1S now1ng 

(2) an existing (attendant) circumstance 
is reckless40 

35Material eleIilent is defined as: "an element that does not 
relate exclusively to the statute of limitations, jurisdiction, 
venue or to any other matter similarly unconnected with (i) the 
harm or evi~, ,incident to conduct, sought to be prevented by 
the law def1n1ng the offense, or (ii) the existence of a just
ification or excuse for such conduct." Model Penal Code 
§ 113(10) (Prop. Off. Draft 1962). 

36See §202 (4) (Prop. Off. Draft 1962). For example, in the case 
of statutory rape, if the statute explicitly required "know
ingly have sexual intercourse", the minimum culpable state 
of mind for the other elements would also be knowing. If 
the statute included a jurisdictional element, however, no 
culpable state of mind would apply to it. 

37Id. §202 (3). 

38S.1722, 96th Congo 1st Sess. (1979). 

39Sec tion 302(b) provides in pertinent parts: "A person's 
state of mind is knowing with respect to his conduct if he 
is aware of the nature of his conduct.' 

40S ec tion 302(c) provides in pertinent parts: "A person's 
state of mind is reckless with respect to an existing circuIil
stance if he is aware of a substantial risk that the cir-
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(3) a result is reckless 41 

The propesed code, in section 303(d), also classifies more sat-

isfactorily the matters that require no culpable state of mind. 

These matters are: 1) legalj 22) jurisdictional;433) gradingj4 

4) venue~5 Section 303(d) reflects the treatment of these mat-

ters in the case law. Traditionally, legal matters, for a variety 
46 

of reasons, have not required a culpable state of mind. In 

(40 cont'd) 

cumstance exists but disregards the risk ... A substantial 
risk means a risk that is of such a nature and degree that 
to disregard it constitutes a gross deviation from the standard 
of care that a reasonable person would exercise in such a sit
ua tion. " 

41Section 302(c) provides in pertinent parts: "a person's 
state 6f mind is reckless with respect to a result of his 
conduct if he is aware of a substantive risk that the result 
will occur but disregards the risk." For a definition of 
"substantial risk," see note 40 supra. 

42Section 303(d) (1) describes the legal matter~ as follows: 
(1) EXISTENCE OF OFFENSE. - Proof of knowledge or other 

state of mind is not required with respect to--
(A) the fact that particular conduct constitutes an 

offense, or that conduct or another element of an offense is 
pursuant to, or req~ired by, or violates, a statute or a reg
ulation, rule, or order issued pursuant thereto; 

(B) the fact that particular conduct is described in 
a section of this title; or 

(C) the existence, meaning f or application of the 
law determing the elements of an offense. 

43S ec;! S.1722, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. §303 (d) (2). 

44 I d. 

45Id. 

46See generally Lafave and Scott, Handbook on Criminal Law 
§4~t 363-64(1972). Lafave and Scott discuss the arguments 
traditionally used to support the conclusion that ignorance 
or mistake of law is generally not an excuse. 
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addition, jurisdiction, grading, and venue matters have not re

quired a culpable state of mind because they are generally 

47 thought irrelevant to the moral reponsibility of the defendant. 

The legal matters include the existence, meaning, or 

application of the law determining the elements of the offense. 

The defendant is not requi~ed to know (or have any other state 

of mind as to whether) his conduct VlO ate a crlmlna aWe . 1 d " 1 1 48 

As is frequently said, "ignorance of the law is no excuse.,,49 

In addition, the defendant is not required to have any mental 

state with respect to the meaning or application of the law. 

Here, the code follows the Supreme Court which in Horning v. 

District of Columbia
50 

held that misconceiving the meaning or 

application of the law is generally not a defense. 

Similarly, matters in the code that would be solely a 

basis for jurisdiction require no culpable mental state. ~n 

47With respect to the other matter~ in general the factual 
matters involved in the code,a culpable state of mind is 
required. Each of these factual matters is relevant to the 
moral responsi~ility of the defendant. 

48See Rex v.Esop 173 Eng.Rep. 203(1836) (Defendant's contention 
th~the crim=he is charged with was not a crime in his country 
rej ected as a defense. ) 

49See generally LaFave and Scott Handbook on Criminal Law 
§47at 362 (1972). 

50
254 u.S. 135 (1920) (The conviction of a pawnbroker was 

upheld where the pawnbroker, aware of a statute regulating 
the pawnbroking business, misconceived the meaning of the 
statute, and violated its terms). 
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United States v. Feola
51 

the Supreme Court held that a culpable 

mental state need not be proven with respect to jurisdictional 

matters. The code follows the Feola approach. Feola involved 

l8 U.S.C. Ill, a statute that prohibits assaulting a federal 

officer. The Court reasoned that whether the person charged with 

the assault had a culpable state of mind with respect to the 

federal status of the officer is irrelevant to his blameworth-

iness. Assaulting a federal officer is no worse, for example, 

then assaulting a state officer. The sole reason that the de

finition of the crime includes the requirement that the person 

assaulted must be a federal officer is to allow the federal 

government to exercise jurisdiction. 

Finally, any matter in the code that is solely the basis 

for the grading of an offense will not require a culpable state 

of mind. The Supreme Court has not ruled on this issue, and in 

52 fact, few cases directly involve the problem. The code does, 

however, reflect the traditional statutory treatment of grading 

matters. 

~18 Many criminal statutes prescribe more serious punishment 

for aggravated forms of the crime. In the law of larceny, for 

51 420 u.S. 671 (1975) (Government not required to prove any f 
culpable mental state with repect to the federal statu\t ~ 
undercover agents making a drug purchase who were assau e 
by defendants). 

k ~1ens Rea and the Supreme Court, 52See generally Pac er, ! _ 

1962 Sup. Ct. Rev. 107, 140-141 (1962). 
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example, the severity of punishment often depends on the value 

of the property stolen. A person who steals a diamond neck-

lace, for instance, will often incur a harsher penalty than a 

person who steals a glass necklace. The problem arises when the 

person believes he is stealing a glass necklace but, in fact, 

steals a diamond necklace. Should such an individual be punished 

for stealing a necklace of glass or of diamonds? Since the 

value of the article stolen is generally not considered an 

"essential element of the crime,,,S3 the traditional solution has 

been to punish the defendant for the actual value of the property 

t h ' t' t' f' h 54 no lS es lma lon 0 ltS wort . 

~19 The law of statutory rape similarly reflects the tradi-

tional solution to this question. Statutory rape (sexual inter-

course with a glrl, not your wife, under sixteen years of age) 

was tradi tionally viewed as an agg::avated form of the common 

law crime of furnication (intercourse with any woman, not your 

wife). Viewed as only an aggravated version of fornication 

statutory rape has generally been defined as requiring no state 

of mind with respect to the female's age. Since the man en-

gaged in the illegal conduct anyway, reagardless of the female's 

age, the girl's age is merely a grading factor. The man is 

53See ~.United States v.Belt 516 F. 2d 873, 875 (8th cir, 1975). 

54See Lafave and Scott, Handbook on Criminal Law §87 at 635 
n.li (1972) {"One who steals a piece of glass, believing it 
to be a diamond, is not guilty of grand larceny [as opposed 
to petty larcen ] ... i but on~ who ste~ls a, :raluable .lecklace, " 
believing it to be costume Jewelry, lS gUllty of grand larceny. ) 
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morally culpable for fornicating without regard to the female's 
55 

age. Statutory rape may be viewed merely as an aggravated 

form of fornication. 

D. CONCLUSION 

The modern approach to the mens rea issue introduces 

rationality into an area of the criminal law noted for its 

difficulty.56 A rational approach to the issue is especially 

compelling when attempting to interpret complex oodern crif:ii.nal 

statutes. Traditional mens rea analysis is inadequate for the task. 

III. RICO 

A. PAST ATTEMPTS 

,:21 In drafting R.I.C.O., Congress, consistent with the 

remainder of the current federal criminal code, did not des-

ignate with respect to each element of the offense the state of 

mind required for its vlolation. In cases involving RICO 

prosecutions, few courts have attempted to resolve this state 

of mind issue. Of those that have made the attempt, one 

approach taken has been that no additional state of mind is 

S5 See Commonwealth v Murphy 165 Hass. 66,70,42 N.§.504(1895) 
(liThe defendants in the present cases know they were violating 
the law. Their intended crime was fornication, at the le"1st") 
See generally Lafave and Scott, Handbook on Criminal Law 
§47 at 360 (1972) ~ 

56See United States v. Bailez 26 Crim. L. Rptr. 3065, 3067 
(U-:S-:- Sup .. Ct. 1980). 
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requires to violate RICO. 57 Unfortunately none of the courts 

who reach this conclusion adequately analyze RICO in reaching 

their conclusion. 

1122 58 In United States vs Stofsky ,for example, the court 

employs traditional mens rea analysis to justify that RICO 

does not contain "a requirement of scienter independent of or 

. '" 59 in addition to that necessary to prove the predlcate crlmes. 

The court analogizes RICO to 21 u.S.C.§848,60 a statute which 

57See United States v. Boylan 45 AFTR 2d 80-1546, 1547 (2d. 
Cir. April 29, 1980); United States v.Whlte 386 F. Supp. 
882, 883, (E.D. WiSco~lsin, 1974) (quoting from United States 
v. Stofsky); United States v. Stofsky 40~ F. Supp. 609, 612 
(S.D. N.Y. 1973). 

58 409 F. Supp. 609(S.D. N.Y. 1973). 

59 19.. at 612 

6°21 U.S.C. 848 provides, in relevant parts, the following: 
Ca) (1) Any person who engages in a continuing 
criminal enterprise shall be sentenced to a term 
of imprisonment which may not be less than 10 years 
and which may be up to life imprisonment, to a fine 
of not more than $100,000, and to the forfeiture 
prescribed in paragraph (2); except that if any 
person engages in such activity after one or more 
prior convictions of him under this section have 
become final, he shall be sentenced to a term 
of imprisonment which may not be less than 20 years 
and v .. lich may be up to life imprisonment, to a 
fine of not"more thah $200,000, and to the forfeiture 
prescribed in paragraph {2). 

(b) For purposes of subsection (a) of this sect~vn, a 
person is engaged in a continuing criminal enterprise if __ 

(1) he violates any provision of this subchapter or 
subchapter II of this chapter the punishment for which is a 
felony, and 

(2) such violation is a part of a continuing series of 
violations of this s~lbchapter or subchapter II of this chapter __ 
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61 had been charac+:erized as a "business regulatory statute." 

As something "not unlike" this "business regulatory statute," 

RICO, too, the court reasone~ did not require any additional 

f . d 62 state 0 mln . 

,/23 63 In United States v. Boylan ,the second circuit 

recently asserted, "The RICO count does not .involve a scienter 

element over and above that required by the predicate crimes ... ,,64 

The court unfortunately offered no explanation of, or justifica-

tion for, the conclusion reached. 

,'24 One corrunentator has also addressed this state of mind 

65 . 
issue. In Investlng Dirty Money, the author concludes, however, 

that a culpable state of mind should be required for a RICO 

violation. The author justifies her conclusion by character

izing section 1962(a)66 as defining a crime "wrong on principle" 

(60 cont'd) 

(A) which are undertaken by such person in concert 
with five or more other persons with respect to whom such 
person occupies a position of organizer, a supervisory position, 
or any other position of management, and 

(8) from which such person obtains substantial 
income or resources. 

61United States v. Manfreed; 488 F. 2d 588 (2d Cir. 1973). 

62 Un ited States v. Stofsky 409 F. Supp. 609, 612, (S.D. N.Y. 1973). 

63 45 AFTR 2d 80-1546, (2d Cir. April 29, 1980). 

64 I d. at 1547. 

65 Note , 83 Yale L. Rev. 1491 (1974). 

66S ee note 106 infra for text of 1962(a). 
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as Opposed to a crime "wrong for policy reasons.,,67 Since a 

crime "wrong on principle" is defined as engaging in blame-

worthy conduct, she contends that a culpable state of mind is 

required to violate 1962(a) .68 

B. A GRADING STATUTE? 

~25 The analysis used in these attempts is not a substitute 

for the sophisticated analysis embodied in the modern approach 

to the mens rea issue. A possible interpretation of RICO, 

using the new approach would reach the same conclusion as the 

Stofsky court, but for different reasons. The conclusion 

that RICO requires no additional culpable state of mind for 

its violation, could be reached, using the new approach, if the 

statute were viewed as merely defining a crime thnt is an 

aggravated form of the predicate offenses. Viewed in this way 

RICO would bea grading statute, analogous to statutes defining 

the crime of grand larceny or statutory rape. 69 As a grading 

statute, it would require no culpable mental state, in addition 

to the culpable mental state required to commit the predicate 

offenses. 

C. PREFERRED INTERPRETATION 

~26 If RICO defines crime that is only an aggravated form of 

67Note , 83 Yale L. Rev. 1491 (1974). 

68Id. at 1507. 

59See 1119 sepra. 
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the predicate offenses,'no further inquiry into the state of 

mind issue is necessary. The preferred interpretation of RICO, 

however, views the s~atute as defining a crime distinct from and 

of a different kind than the crimes defined by the predicate 

70 offenses. 

To view RICO as an aggravated form of extortion 71 (one 

of the predicate offenses), for example, seems absurd since the 

penalty for extortion (18 U.S.C. §1951) (20 years) is the same as the 

penalty for a RICO violation. The central issue in a RICO pros-

ecution is not that the defendent engaged in a criminal act; any 

70 See P. L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 947("nothing in [Title IX] shall 
supersede" other .:Laws). In a variety of contexts, the courts 
have generally concluded that RICO defines a crime separate and 
distinct from the predicate crimes. The second circuit for 
example, recently wrote: " ... Congress c12arly defined separate 
crimes. The purpose of RICO was to establish new penal provisions 
and ... enhanced sanctions and new remedies to deal with the un
lawful activities of those engaged in organized crime." United 
States v. Boylan, 45 AFTR 2d 80-1546, 1547 (2d Cir. April 29, 1980) 
citing Organiz~d Crime Control Act of 1970 Statements of 
Findings and Purpose 84 Stat. 922 (1970). The ninth circuit, 
discussing whether a defendant could be convicted under both 
RICO and the predicate offenses, viewed RICO as distinct and 
held that conviction under both RICO and the predicate offenses 
was not multiplicitous. See United States v. Rone 598 F. 2d S64, 
571 (9th Cir. 1979). The fifth circuit, discussing the 
requirements of a conspiracy to violate RICO, concluded, 
"[t]hrough RICO, Congress defined a new separate crime to 
help snare those who make careers of crime. Participation in 
the affairs of an enterprise through the commission of two 
or more predicate crimes is now an offense separate and distinct 
from those predicate crimes. So too, is conspiracy to commit 
this new offense a crime separate and distjnct from conspiracy 
to commi. t the predica te crimes." See Uni ted Sta tes v. Elliot 
571 F. 2~ 911 (5th Cir. 1978). 

71The crime of extortion is defined in 18 U.S.C. §1951(1976). 
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of the pred~cate crimes punish individual criminal acts. The 

focus of RICO is on relationship. Relationship, not the conduct 

prohibited by the predicate offenses, is the essence of RICO. 

1. RELATIONSHIPS INVOLVED 

~28 Three analytically distinct relationships must exist 

for a RICO violation to occur: 

1). A relationship must exist between 
the individua1 72 and either a)two or 
more racketeering acts 73 that form a 
pattern 74 ; o~ b)the collection of an 
unlawful debt.75 

2). A relationship must exist betwe~n the 
individual and an enterprise.76 

3). A relationship must exist between the 
two or more racketeering acts or the 
debt collection and an enterprise. 

The existence of each ;-:)f these relationships is what distin-. 

guishes a RICO violation from a violation of any of the 

72The "individual" can be an "entity." 18 U.S.C §1961(3) (1976) 
defines "person" as including an: 

entity capable of holding a legal 
or beneficial interest in property. 

73S ee note 4 supra for the meaning of "racketeering activity." 

74U.S.C. 1961(4) (1976) provides: 
(5) "pattern of racketeeri.ng activity" requires at least 

two acts of racketeering activity, one of which Occurred after 
the effective date of this chapter and the last of which occur
red within ten years (excluding any period or imprisonment) 
after the commission of a prior act of racketeering activity; 

75See note 4 supra for the meaning of "unlawful debt." 

7618 U.S.C. §1961(4) illustrates "enterprise" 
(4) ."enterpri~e".includes any individual, partnership, 

corporat~on, assoc~at~on, or other legal entity, and any union 
or group of individuals associated in fact although not a legal 
enti ty . 
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predicate offenses. 

,,29 The relationship between the individual and two racketeering 

acts or the collection of an unlawful debt may take any of 

three forms: 

1). The defendant may actually engage in 
the conduct prohibited by the predicate 

.offenses and, therefore, would be guilty 
as a principa177 in the first de~ree. 

2). The defendant may agree with others to 
engage in such conduct and, therefore, 
would by guilty of conspiracy to commit 
the act. 78 

3). The defendant may substantially facilitate 
such conduct, and, therefore, would be 
guilty as an aider and abettor (or principal 
in the second degree) . 79 

As long as the defendant is involved in any of these ways 

with two or more racketeering acts or the collection of an 

unlawful debt, the first required relationship is satisfied. 

,/30 The relationship required between the individual and an 

enterprise includes the individual who: 

77principal is defined in 18 U.S.C. §2(1976) Section 2 provides: 
(a) Whoever commits an offense against the United States 

or aids, abets, counsels, commands, induces or procures its 
commission, is punishable as a principal. 

(b) Whoever willfully causes an act to be done which if 
directly performed by him or another would be an offense 
against the Uni ted States, is punishable a s a principal. 
As amended Oct. 31, 1951, c. 655, § 17b, 65 Stat. 717. 

78 See Lafave and Scott, Handbook on Criminal Law §6l(1972) 
for-i general discussion of conspiracy law. 

79See note 77 supra. See generally Lafave and Scott, Handbook 
on Criminal Law §64(1972) 
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1). conducts or participates in the affairs of 
an enterprisei80 

2). acquires or maintains an interest in an enterprisei 8 

3). invests in an enterprise. 82 

Since, generally, a group of people constitute the enterprise 

involved
83

r this relationship usually involves the individual 

with several parties. If the individual's relationship to the 

enterprise includes conducting or participating in the affairs 

of an enterprise, the individual has probably, as a practical 

matter, agreed with other members of the enterprise to engage 

in those activities. If the activities agreed to are two or 

more racketeering activities or unlawful debt collection, a 

80 18 U.S.C. §1962 (c) (1976). For the text of 1962 (c), ~ 
note III supra. The sections of RICO are discussed here in 
reverse order because the required relationships involved in 
1962(c) are more common than the relationships involved in 
1962 (b) or 1962 (a) . 

81 
-18 U.S.C. 1962 (b) (1976). For the text of 1962 (b), see note 

108 infra. 

8218 U.S.C. §1962(a) (1976). For the text of 1962(a), see 
note 106 infra. 

83Congress provided in 18 U.S.C. §1961(4) (1976) that an 
enterprise can consist of only a single individual. Congress, 
in so providing, was probably responding to past situations in 
which an interest in an entertainer or prize fighter has 
been acquired or maintained by engaging in criminal activity. 
See ~. Carbo v United States 314 F. 2d 718 (9th Cir. 1963) 
(Threats and extortion are used to secure managerial control 
of a professional boxer.). Conceptualizing the entertainer or 
prizefighter as an enterprise facilitates a RICO prosecution. 
The need to conceptualize an individual as an enterprise, 
however, rarely arises. 
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conspiracy to violate RICO has occurred. 

The final relationship that must exist is the racket-

eering acts or the debt collection must be related to the enter-

prise in one of the following ways: 

1). The racketeering activities or unlawful 
debt collection must be engaged in while 
conducting or participating in the enter
prises affairs. 84 

2). The racketeering activities or unlawful 
debt collection must cause the individual 
to acquire or maintain an interest in the 
enterprise. 8S 

3). Income or the proceeds of income 
derived from racketeering activity 
or an unlawful debt collection 
must be invested in or used in an 
enterprise. 86 

. . d . d . t' 86 Collectlon must be lnveste ln or use ln an en erprlse. 

An individual, for example, associated with an enterprise, 

who engages or agrees to engage in racketeering activity cannot 

be convicted of violating RICO unless the criminal activity re-

lated in one of these ways to an enterprise. 

2. CASE ILLUSTRATIONS 

Illustrations of these required relationships, and a 
. 

sounder legal approach to the state of mind issue different 

87 than that taken in United States v.Stofsky and United States 

8418 U.S.C. 1962(c) (1976) prescribes this relationship. 

85 18 U.S.C. 1962(b) (1976) prescribes this relationship. 

86 18 U.S.C. 1962(c) (1976) prescribes this relationship. 

87 409 F. SUppa 609 (S.D. N.Y. 1973). See '122 supra. 
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v.BoYlan~8 are provided by two recent, well reasoned
89

, fifth 

circuit cases, United States v.Diecidue
90 

and united States ~ 

Elliot91 . Involving defendants convicted of conspiracy to 

violate RICO, both cases draw appropriate distinctions among 

the required relationships. Moreover, in the conspiracy con

text, the court was forced to inquire into the character of the 

defendant's state of mind with respect to the enterprise and its 

88 45 AFTR 2d 80-1546 (2d Cir. April 29, 1980). See l' 23 supr~. 

89The opinions adeptly discuss the complex relationships in
volved in a RICO prosecution. Their consideration of the 
evidence demonstrated the judges understood these relation
ships. The fifth circuit, however, in determining the sufficienc 
of circumstantial evidence as a matter of law, uses a special 
standard. The standard stated in Elliot, is "whether the jury 
might reasonably have concluded that the evidence fails to 
exclude every reasonable hypothesis but that of guilt." See 
United States v. Elliot 571 F. 2d 880, 906 (5th Cir. 1978-)-.
This standard places a higher burden on the government than 
the standard suggested by the Supreme Court, See United States 
v. Holland 348 U.S. 121(1954), or the standard used in other 
circuits. See ~ Dirring ,z.United States 328 F. 2d. 
512 (1st Cir., 1964) cert. den. 377 U.S. 1003 (1964); United 
States v. Schipani 362 F. 2d 825 (2nd Cir., 1966); United 
States v. Allard 240 F. 2d. 840 (3rd Cir., 1957) i United 
States~. Ragland 306 F. 2d 732 (4th Cir., 1962) cert. den. 
371 U.S. 949 (1962); United States V. Van Hee 531 F. 2d 352 
(6th Cir., 1976); pnited States V. Wigoda 521 F. 2d 1221 
(7th Cir., 1975); United States V. Snow 525 F. 2d 317 (8th 
Cir., 1975); Unites States V. Heck 499 F. 2d 778 (9th Cir., 
1974); United States V. Jackson 482 F. 2d 1167 (10th Cir., 
1973) cert. den.414 U.S. 1159. The majority of courts apply 
a reasonable doubt standard to test the sufficiency of cir
cumstantial as well as testimonial evidence. No special 
standard is generally used, therefore, to test the sufficiency 
of circumstantial evidence. 

90 603 F. 2d 535 (5th Cir. 1979). 

91 571 F. 2d. 880 (5th Cir. 1978). 
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activities. Without such an inquiry, the court could not have 

determined whether the'defendant agreed with other members of 

the enterprise to commit two or more racketeering acts. Since 

the individual who violates the substantive prohibitions of 

RICO also generally conspires with other members of the enter

prise to violate RICO's prohibitions,92 the discussions in these 

cases of the mental state with respect to the enterprise's 

activities required for a conspiracy is relevant to a discussion 

of what should be held to be the mental state required to violate 

RICO substantively. These cases illustrate the importance of 

the mental element when attempting to prove that these required 

relationship~ in fact, exist. 

.33 In Diecidue, the court overturned the conviction of 

Frank Boni Jr., a codefendant, because the government failed to 

show the required relationship between Boni, or Boni's criminal 

activity, and the enterprise involved as well as Boni's state 

of mind with respect to the enterprise and its activities. The 

government, in its case against Boni, introduced evidence that 

showed the fOllowing: 

1). An enterprise existed, the affairs of 
which involved contract murders, armed 
robbery, distribution of counterfeit 
money, and stolen Treasury Bills. 

2). Frank Boni transferred dynamite to mem
bers of the enterprise. 

92see note 83 and accompanying text supra. 
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3). F~ank Boni purchased cocaine from mem
bexs of the enterprise. 

\ 

Transferring d~~amite, the court observed, was not one of the 

statutorily defined predicate offenses 93 and it was not shown 

how this transfer related to the affairs of the enterprise, the 

activities of w~ich were conducted by a pattern of predicate 

offenses. Drug dealing was a statutorily defined predicate 

offense
94 

but the government failed to show that the sale of 

cocaine was part of a pattern of predicate offenses of the 

enterprise. Finally, the court found that the evidence was 

insufficient to conclude that Boni agreed with other members 

of the enterprise to engage in any of the predicate offenses of 

the enterprise. The court explained this finding by observing 

that the government had introducroinsufficient evidence suggest

ing that Boni "knew something" of the affairs of the ent~rprise.9 

In Elliot,96 the court overturned Eilliot's conspiracy '134 

conviction because the government failed to show a relation

ship between Elliot and the enterprise and a relationship 

between the criminal act engaged in and the enterprise. In 

the case against James Elliot, the government introduced evi-

93 United States v. Diecidue 603 F. 2d 535 55 
, 6 (5th Cir. 1979). 

94See 18 U.S.C. 1961(1) (A) (1976). 

95?nited State~ v. D~ecidue ~03 F. 2d 535, 557 (5th Cir. 1979) 
ThlS case provldes Ilttle gUldance as to the quantum of eviden~e 
sufficient to permit an inference of guilt. 

96 571 F. 2d 880 (5th Cir. 1978). 
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dence that showed the fOllowing: 

1). An enterprise existed, the activities 
of which involved arson, theft, murder, 
drug dealing, and the obstruction of 
justice. 

2). James Elliot received large quantities 
of amphetamines from a pharmacist, James 
Fuch. 

3). James Elliot sold or gave meat stolen 
by members of the enterprise to James 
Fuch. 

The government offered only inconclusive evidence that the 

amphetamines transaction was related to the affair~ of the 

enterprise as such as opposed to being merely an isolated act.97 

A relatiohship between Elliot and the enterprise existed, the 

court found, because Elliot participated in the affairs of the 

enterprise by agreeing to distribute the stolen meat. The 

evidence, however, did not s~ow beyond a reasonable doubt that 

Elliot "knowingly and intentionally joined the broad conspiracy 

to violate RICO."
98 

The court concluded that the relationship 

between Elliot and the enterprise may have been limited to this 

one transaction and possibly did not extend to a pattern of 

predieate offenses of the enterprise. 99 Insufficient evidence 

97The standard used by the fifth circuit to determine the 
sufficiency of the circumstantial evidence is higher than 
that commonly used. See note 89 supra. ~he evidence con
ceivably could have been sufficient in other circuits to 
support a conviction. 

98 Un ited States v. Elliot 571 F. 2d 880, 970 (5th Cir. 1978). 

99 Id . 
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, the standard applied by the was introduced, therefore, uSlng 

fifth circuit, to justify reaching the conclusion that Elliot 

l'n any other racketeering acts related to the agreed to engage 

enterprise. The government, therefore, failed to show the re

Elliot and the pattern of racketeerqui red relationship between 

ing acts of the enterprise. 

D. ANALYTICAL TOOLS 

~35 The existence of these relationships is what dis-

inguishes RICO from the predicate offenses. If the statute 

is interpreted as defining a separate crime, further analysis 

is necessary to determine what state of mind is required for 

each element of the offense. Proper analysis of any criminal 

statute entails determining: 

1) Who can violate the statute; 

2) What conduct is proscribed by the statute; 

3) What existing circumstances are specified in 
the statute; 

4) What result of the conduct is required (if any); 

5) What state of mind is required with respect to 
each element of the offense. 

In the following materials, the language of RICO will 

be analyzed using the categories established in the proposed 

federal code (S.1722). Each element of a RICO violation will 

be categorized as: 1) conduct; 2)an existing circumstance; or 

3) a result. 100 The mc."_ ters constituting the existing circum-

lOOSee note 32 supra. 
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'II b t . d 1) 1 1 101 2)' . d' . 1 102 stances Wl e ca egorlze as: ega; Jurls lctlona ; 

3)grading;103 4)factual. l04 Finally, arguing analogously from 

the general culpability section of the proposed federal code 

'S.1722t~5the state of mind applicable to each element of the 

offense will be determined. 

E. STATUTORY ANALYSIS 

A. 1962(a)106 

1. Who 

Any person who receives any income derived, directly or 
indirectly from: 

(I) a pattern of racketeering activity in which the 
person participated as a principal; or 

(II) collection of an unlawful debt in which .. he person 
participated as a ~rincipal; 

lOlSee ~~ 14 supra. Terms used in the statute that are defined 
in the statute are included in the category of legal matters. 
Each time such a term appears, the term constitutes a legal 
matter. Since no culpable state of mind is requirea with 
respect to the existence, meaning, or application of the law, 
each such term will not be identified. Only those legal 
matters which pose a specific problem will be discussed. See 
also "15 supra. 

l02See 

103See 

'111 14, 16 supra. 

~I '1 1 7 -18 sup r a . 

l04 See note 47 supra. 

105S.1722, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. ch. 3 (1979). 

106The text of 18 U.S.C. 1962 (a) (1976) is as follows: 
It shall be unlawful for any person who has received 

any income derived, directly or indirectly, from a pattern 
of racketeering activity or through collection of an unlawful 
debt in which such person has participated as a principal 
within the meaning of section 2, title 18, United States Code, 
to use or invest, directly or indirectly, any part of such in
come in acquisition of any interest in, or the establishment 
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can violate section 1962(a). 

2. Conduct 

a) The conduct proscribed by 1962(a) is: 

(I) using 

(A) directly; or 

(B) indirectly 

or 

(II) investing 

(A) __ dir.ectly; or 

(B) indirectly 

capital. 

3. Existing Circumstances 

a) The statute limits capital by specifying that 

it must by capital 

(I) that is any part of income 
or 

(106 cont'd) 

or operation of, any enterprise which is engaged in, or the 
activities of which affect, interstate or foreign commerce . 

. A purchase of securities on the open market for purposes of 
investment, and without the intention of controlling or parti
cipating in the control of the issuer, or of assisting another 
to do so, shall not be unlawful under this subsection if the 
securities of the issuer held by the purchaser, the members 
of his immediate family, and his or their accomplices in any 
pattern or racketeering activity or the collection of an un
lawful debt after such purchase do not amount in the aggregate 
to one percent of the outstanding securities of anyone class, 
and do not confer, either in law or in fact, the power to 

elect one or more directors of the issuer. 
The exception delineated in 1962(a) applies only to a~quisitions 
of small interests without the intent to control. The excep
tion implicitly requires something less than intent for large 
interests. 
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(II) that is the proceeds of income. 

b) The statute specifies that the income must be: 

(I) derived directly from 

(A) a pattern of racketeering activity; or 

(B) collection of an unlawful debt. 

or 

(II) derived indirectly from: 

(A) a pattern of racketeering activity; or 

(B) collection of an unlawful debt. 

c) The statute limits use or investment by 

requiring that the using or investing of the 

capital must be: 

(I) in acquisition of; or 

(II) in the establishment of; or 

(III) in the operation of 

an enterprise 

dY The statute limits enterprise by specifying 

that it must be "an enterprise" 

(I) engaged in 

(A) interstate commerce; or 

(B) foreign commerce 

(II) the activities of which affect 

(A) interstate commerce; or 

( B) foreign commerce. 

Result 

Section 1962 (a) does not require any result. 
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1/41 5. State of Mind 

a) Conduct - The state of mind required by S.1722 
with respect to conduct is knowing. The defendant, 
then, must knowingly use or invest, directly or 
indirectly, capital. The defendant cannot be 
convicted as a principal in the first degree 
for violating 1962(a) if, for some reason, he 
did not know he was using or investing capital. 

b) Existing circumstances 

(I) existing circumstance "a" involves a 
factual matter. S.1722 requires that 
the defendant was at least reckless 
as to whether the capital was income or 
thB proceeds of income. 

(II) existing circumstance "b" involves a 
factual matter. S.1722 requires that the 
defendant was at least reckless as to 
whether the income involved was from 
activity that constituted a pattern of 
racketeering or the collection of an 
unlawful debt. The defendant, of 
course, is not required to have any 
state of mind as to whether the activities 
the income was derived from violated any 
of the predicate offenses or, for that 
matter, with respect to whether the 
activities were criminal at all. 

(III) existing circumstance "c" involves a 
factual matter. S.1722 requires that 
the defendant was at least reckless 
as to whether the use or investment 
of his money was related to an enterprise. 
The focus of 1962(a) is on the relationship 
be~ween the "dirty money" and the enter
pr1se. The defendant should be reauired 
to be at least reckless as to whether 
~is use or investment of the income 
1nvolves an enterprise. 

(IV) ex~st~ng.ci~cumstance "d" involves only 
a J~r1sd1ct1onal matter and with respect 
to 1t no culpable state of mind is 
require~. The requirement that the 
enterpr1s~ a~fect interstate or foreign 
commerce 1S 1n the statute solely to 
allow the federal government to 
exercise jurisdiction. 
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The following is one example of what the prosecution would 

have to prove to obtain a conviction under 1962 (a):107 

1) That the defendant received income 

2) 

indIrectly from a pattern of racketeering 

activity in which he participated as a principal. 

That the defendant used capital 

that is the proceeds of income 

107But cf.Devitt and Blackmar, Federal Jury Practice and Instruc
tions Vol.2 §§56.26-56.28 (3rd ed. Pocket Part, 1980). Devitt 
and Blackmar's manual serves as a guide to federal judges in 
the giving of jury instructions. Section 56.26-56.28 set out 
the standard jury instruction used in the federal courts for 
prosecutions under 1962(a). The authors' treatment of 1962(a) 
is helpful but the authors, too, are victims of the confused 
state of mens rea analysis and their suggested jury instruction 
is inadequate with respect to the mental element. The authors' 
only suggestion, with reference to mental state, is that the 
government must prove beyond a reasonable doubt: 

that the defendant received income which 
he knew to be derived from (a pattern of 
racketeering acti vi ties) (the collection 
of an unlawful debt). 

~ authors' justification for reading in a knowledge require-
~nt is, unfortunately, not provided. Devitt and Blackmar, 

p0rhaps unwittingly, have increased the government's task 
unjustifiably. The authors also do not include an instruction 
on mental state with respect to other elements of the offense. 

The jury instructions that can be readily derived from 
these materials would alter the standard jury instructions 
used since RICO was enacted in 1970. Although this new 
instruction would add elements, proof of which was not re
quired under the standard instruction, adoption of this new 
instruction by the federal courts would not mean that all 
previous instructions were reversible error. Unless defen
dant's counsel specifically objec~to the instructions with 
respect to the mental element, defendant may not assign 
as error the standard intructions omission. See Fed. R. Crim. 
P. 30 ("No party may assign as error any portion of the charge 
or omission therefrom unless he objects thereto before the jury 
retiring to consider its verdict, stating distinctly the matter 
to which he objects and the grounds of his objection"). 
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3) 

derived indirectly from a pattern of 
racke~eer~ng activity 

in the operation of an enterprise 

the activity of which affect interstate 
commerce. 

That the defendant knowingly used the capital 

aware of a sUbstantive risk that the 
capital used was the proceeds of income 

and aware of a substantial risk that the 
income was deri~ed from activity that constituted 
a pattern of racketeering activity 

and aware of a substantial risk that the . 
capital used was in the operation of 
an enterprise. 

B. 1962(b)108 

1. Who 

Any person can violate section 1962(b). 

2. Conduct 

a) Two distinct conducts are proscribed in 1962 (b) : 

(I) engaging in activities; or 

(II) collecting 

3. Existing circumsta.nces (limiting conduct) 

If the conduct involved is "engaging in activities" 

the following circumstances must exist: 

l08The text of 18 U.S.C. §1962(b) (1976) is as follows: 
It shall be unlawful for any p~rson through a pattern of 

racketeering activity or through collection of an unlawful 
debt to acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, any 
interest in or control of any enterprise which is engaged in, 
or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign 
commerce. 
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a) The activities are limited in that they must be 

activities 

( I) that are racketeering activities; 

b) The "racketeering activities U are limited 

in that they must be "racketeering activities" 

(I) which form a pattern. 

If the conduct involved is "collecting" the following 

circumstances must exist: 

c) The defendant must collect 

(I) a debt; 

d) The debt is limited in that the statute 

specifies only a debt 

(I). which is unlawful. 

4. Result 

The result of the conduct specified in the statute 

is that the person must engage in conduct: 

(I) causing the person to acquire 

(A) directly 

(B) 

(1) any interest in; or 

(2) control of; 
or 

indirectly 

(1) any interest in; or 

(2) control of; or 

(II) causing the person to maintain 

(A) directly 

(1) any interest in; or 

(2) control of; 

or 
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(B) indirectly 

(1) any interest in; or 

(2) control of 

C'm enterprise. 

5. Existing circumstancES (limiting the result) 

aj The enterprise is limited in that it must be 

'an enterprise:" 

(I) engaged in 

(A) interstate commerce; or 

(B) foreign commerce; 

or 

(II) the activities of which affect 

(A) interstate commerce; or 

(B) foreign commerce. 

6. State of Mind 

a) Conduct - The defendant must knowingly engage 
in activities or knowingly collect. This 
requirement simply means that the defendant 
must be aware of what he is doing. 

b) Existing circumstances (limiting conduct) • 

(i) existing circumstance "a" involves only a 
legal matter. Therefore, no culpable 
state of mind is necessary with respect 
to it. 

(ii) existing circumstance '''btl ~nvolves a 
factual matter. The defendant is 
required to be at least reckless as to 
whether a relationship exists between 
the distinct activities. Relationship 
is the key idea of RICO. If the 
defendant is not aware of a substantial 
risk that the activitjes he engages in 
are related in some way he is guilty 
only of the predicate offenses, not RICO. 
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(iii) existing circumstance "c" involves a 
factu~l matter. S.1722 requires that 
the defendant was, at least, reckless 
that what he was collecting was a debt. 

(iv) existing circumstance "d" involves a 
legal matter. Whether the debt was 
lawful or unlawful is a legal question, 
and with respect to the unlawful character 
of the debt, no culpable state of mind 
is required. 109 

c) Result - S.1722 requires a minimum of recklessness 
with respect tc a result. The defendant, then, 
must be aware of a substantial risk that 
his conduct will result, for example, in his 
acquiring control of or maintaining an interest 
in an enterprise but disregard the risk and 
engage in the conduct anyway. 

d) existing circumstance (limiting the result) 

(i) existing circumstance '~e" is a jurisdictional 
matter and with respect to it, no state 
of mind is required. 

The following is one example of what the prosecution 

would have to prove to obtain a conviction under 

1962 (b) : 110 

109Congress has defined unlawful debt in such a way that the 
defendant will generally know the debt collected is unlawful. 
The usurious rate involved must be at least twice the enforc
able rate. See 18 U.S.C. 1961(b) (1976). The defendant who 
misconceives th'e law or attempts to approach the line defining 
lawful and unlawful will generally not be guilty of collecting 
an unlawful debt with this definition. 

110~ut cf. Devitt and Blackmar, Federal Jury Practice and 
Instructions Vol. 2 §56.34 (3rd Ed. Pocket Part 1980). In 
the charge suggested by Devitt and Blackmar no state of mind 
is included: 

In order to establish the offense charged in 
(Count of) the indictment, three essential 
elements must be established beyond reasonable doubt: 

First: That the defendant (acquired) (maintained) 
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1) That a person 

2) engaged in activities 

that are racketeering activities 

which form a pattern 

causing the person 

to acquire control of an enterprise 

engaged in interstate commerce. 

3) That the person knowingly engaged in the activities 

aware of a substantial risk that the 
activities engaged in we~e related 

and aware of a substantial risk 
that engaging in the activities would cause 
him to acquire control of an enterprise. 

C. 1962(c)111 

1. Who 

a) Any person 

(110 cont'ct) 
(any interest in) (control of) an enterprise; 
Second: That he acquired or maintained such 
interest or control through a pattern of 
ra~keteering activity, as hereafter explained; 
Thlrd: That the enterprise was engaged in, or 
that its activities affected, interstate or 
foreign commerce. 

As has been said before, the government has the 
burden of establishing every element of the offense 
by proof beyond reasonable doubt. The law never 
imposes on the defendant in a criminal case the 
b~rden of introducing any evidence or calling any 
wltnesses. 

The j~stific~tion for including no state of mind requirement, 
especlally wlth respect to the result, is unclear. 

lllThe text of 18 U.S.C. 1962(c) (1976) is as follows: 
It shall be unlawful for any person employed by or 

associated with any enterprise engaged in, or the activities 
of which affect, interstate or foreign commerce, to conduct 
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(I) . employed by; or 

(II) associated with 

an enterprise engaged in 

(I) interstate commerce; or 

(II) foreign commerce; or 

an enterprise the activities of which affect 

(I) interstate commerce; or 

(II) foreign commerce. 

1150 2. Conduct 

a) Two distinct conducts, as in 1962 (b), are 

proscribed in 1962(c): 

(I) engaging in activities; or 

(II) collecting 

1151 3. Existing circumstances 

As in 1962(b) if the conduct involved is "engaging 

in activities," the following circumstances must 

exist: 

a) The activities are limited in that they must 

be activities that are 

(I) racketeering activities. 

b) The racketeering activities are limited 

in that they must be racketeering activities 

(I) which form a pattern. 

(Ill contld) 

or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of such 
enterprise's affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity 
or collection of unlawful debt. 
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As in 19621B) if the coniuct is "collecting" 

the following circumstances must exist: 

c. The defendant must collect 

(I) a debt. 

d. The debt is limited in that the statute 

specifies only a debt 

(I) which is unlawful 

Regardless of which conduct is engaged in, the 

following circumstances must exist: 

~. The conduct must be engaged in 

(I) while conducting 
or 

(II) while participating in 

(A) directly or 

(B) indirectly 

the affairs of an enterprise. 

f. The enterprise is limited in that it 

must be "an enterprise" 

(I) engaged in 

(A) interstate commerce or 

(B) foreign commerce 
or 

(II) the activities of which affect 

(A) interstate commerce or 

(B) foreign commerce. 

-------

b) Existing circumstances 

(I) Existing circumstances "a", "b", "c", 
"d", identical to the corresponding 
existing circumstances in 1962(b), require 
the same state of mind as their counter
parts in 1962(b). 

(II) Existing circumstance "e" involves a 
factual matter. The defendant is 
required to perceive a substantial 
risk that his conduct was connected 
with an enterprise, disregard the 
risk, and engage in the conduct anyway. 
Engaging in the prohibited conduct, 
then, ignorant of the relationship 
between the conduct and an enterprise, 
would be insufficient to violate RICO. 

(III) Existing circumstance "f" is a 
jurisdictional matter, and with respect 
to it, no culpable state of mind is 
required. 

'153 The following is one exaH1ple of what the prosecution 

would have to prove to obtain a conviction under 

1962 (c) .112 

112B f D' d 1 k d ut c. eV1tt an B ac mar, Fe eral Jury Practice and 
InstrUctions Vol. 2 §56.20 (3rd ed. Pocket Part, 1980). In 
the charge suggested by Devitt and Blackmar for section 1962(c) 
a state of mind requirement is included: 

In order to establish the offense charged (in Count 
of the indictment, five essential elements must be -~---
established beyond reasonable doubt, as follows: 

First: That defendant was employed by or 
associated with an "enterprise," as defined 
in these instructions; 

• 52 Second: That the defendant engaged in a 
pattern of racketeering activity, as herein
after defined, by knowingly and willfully 
committing, or knowingly and willfully aiding 
and abetting, of at least two acts of 
racketeering activity, as hereafter explained; 
Third: That at least two acts of racketeering 
activity occurred within ten years of each 

4 • St03.t.e of mi.nd 

a) Conduct - same as for conducts in 1962 (b) • 
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1) That a person 

associated with an enterprise 

engaged in interstate commerce 

2) engaged in activity 

that are racketeering activities 

that form a pattern 

while indirectly participating in the affairs of an 
enterprise 

engage~ in interstate commerce. 

3) That the person knowingly engaged 
in the activities 

(ll2 cOlLt'cl) 

aware of a substantial risk that 
the activities engaged in were related 

and aware of a substantial risk that 
he is engaging in the conduct while 
participating in the affairs of an enterprise. 

other, that one of such offenses took place 
after October 10, 1970, and that the offenses 
were connected with each other by some common 
scheme, plan, or motive so as to constitute 
a pattern and not merely a series of disconnected 
acts p 
Fourth: That through the commission of two or 
more connected offenses the defendant conducted 
or participated in the conduct of the enterprise; 
Fifth: That the enterprise engaged in, or 
that its activities affected interstate (foreign) 
commerce. 

As stated before, the burden is on the prosecution to 
prove beyond reasonable doubt each of the elements 
of the crime charged. The law never imposes on the 

defendant in a crim~nhl case the burden of 
introducing any evideI:ce or calling any 
witnesses. 

No explan~tion if ~ffere~ as to what "knowingly and willfully" 
means or 1f,there 1~ a ~1ff~rence in meaning between the two 
words. No 1nstruct10n 1S g1ven on the state of mind required 
~or the ~lements of the offense other than the conduct. The 
1nstruct10ns suggested by Blackmar and Devitt for 1962(c) 
like the instructions suggested for 1962(a), see note 107' 
supra., and 1962(b), see note 112 supra, are inadequate with 
respect to the mental element in RICO violations. 
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SUMMARY 

~l Organized crime is a major force in the business 

world today. The American economy depends on competitive 

market conditions to flourish; the illegal methods used 

by organized crime restrain competition and cripple legitimate 

businesses. The civil remedies provisions of RICO permit 

courts to issue injunctions against offenders. While the 

constitutionality o~ injunctions and their enforceability 

by contempt proceedings has been a matter of controversy 

in the past, today injunctive remedies are widely employed. 

The injunctive provisions of RICO are modeled after 

antitrust legislation, where injunctions are the foundation 

of decrees in monopoly cases. Consequently, antitrust cases 

are excellent examples of the types of relief that could be 

obtained under RICO to enjoin illicit activity in business. 

Yet, RICO has not been effectively used in prosecuting 

organized crime or other forms of group crime. In the ten 

years since its enactment, only one reported case has successfully 

invoked RICO's injunctive power. These materials offer a 

guide for the potentially wide scope of RICO injunctions. 

Introduction 

~2 The infiltration of organized crime into American 

business poses a serious threat to the ecoD0mic health of 

the country. Title IX of the Organized Crime Control Act 

l)f 1970~ (~ntitled RacKete:er Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 

(.iHCO) \>"2.5 a l:.:i-'oflse by CO'-!:Tn.'ss to this l.~roblt:::'n .~2 h'e11 
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as other for~= of group crime. In addi tion to ,criminal 

'd cl'vl'l rem-.edl'es l for violations of its sanctions, RI~J prOVl es 

substantive p~Jvisions. Section 1964 (a) and (b) gives courts 

118 U.S.C. §1964 (1976) 

(a) The district courts of the united States 
shall ~ave jurisdiction to preve~t and rest brain 
violations of section 1962 of thls chapter y 
issuing appropriate orders, includin~, but not 
limited to: ordering any person to ~lv~st 
himself of any interest, direct or lndlrect, 
in any enterprise; imposing re~s~n~ble 
restrictions on the future actlvl~les or 
invest~ents of any person, includlng, but 
not limited to, prohibiting any person 
from engaging in the same type of endeavor 
as the enterprise engaged in, the 
activities of which affect interstate or 
foreign commerce; or ordering di~solution 
or reorganization of any enter~rlse, 
making due provision for the ~lghts of 
innocent persons. 
(b) rfhe AJctorney General may institute 
proceedings under t~is ,s~ction: In any 
action brought by tne Unlted S~ates under this 
section the court shall proceed as soon as , , , 
practicable tO,the ~earing and,de~~rmlnatlon 
thereof. Pendlng flnal determlna~lon thereof, 
the court may at any time er.ter such other 
actions, including the acceptance of satisfactory 
performance bonds, as it shall deem proper. 
(c) Any person injured in his business or 
property by reason of a violation ~f s~ction 
1962 of this chapter may sue there~or In any 
appropriate United States district court and 
shall recover threefold the damages he 
sustair.s and the cost of the suit, including 
a rGasc~able attorney's fee. 
Id) A f~~al judgment or decree rendered in favor 
~f t 1,e :"nited St3tes in a:-1Y criminal proc..;.,::.cding 
brough"=. by the Uni ted Sta tes under thi s chapter 
shall 2StOP the defendant from denying the 
essenti3.1 allegations of the criminal offense 
in o!1\' ::.::Lc;(:llu~nt civil E l"(lc':?l"dir:gs bro'Jght by 

, .. " . - .. ":: C 0. - +- t~ ~ ~!~e L:f' ._'-'- . .;_,,'l. . __ 
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the authority to award equitable relief to a plaintiff in a 

RICO case. A court can issue an injunction to restrain the 

activities of a RICO offender, as well as order dissolution 

or divestittirp of the defendant's business. 

~3 The injunctive provision of RICO has the potential to 

be a~ effective remedy against organized crime's Dusiness 

activities as well as racketeering in general in the 

leg~timate market place. An injunction is an order by the 

court to compel a defendant to do, or refrain from doing, 

a specific act.
2 

Equity is the appropriate relief where 

the legal remedy is inadequate. Yet, the maxim "equity will 

not enjoin a crime" is not strictly followed. 3 In the 

common law, public nuisances traditionally have been enjoined. 

The fact that a public nuisance is also punishable by criminal 

sanctions will not preclude equitable relief if the 

criminal remedy is ineffective in restraining the criminal 

activity. 

III. Cigarette Bootlegging: A ~::.tmple Fact Pattern vlhere 

Rrco Injunctions Could Be Successfully Emplo~ed 

2For discussion on the use 
~ Enjoining Illegality~ 
trime, ~~13-34 infra. 

3 
D. Dobbs, Re~le~ie~ §2.l0 

of equity to enjoin il12gal activity, 
Use of Civil ~ct.ions _~~:Lnst OrgCi!liz~d 

(1973) • 
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Cigarette bootlegging4 provides a good example of a 

criminal distribution system that could be significantly 

curtailed by the injunctive relief available under Section 

1964 of RICO. 

Cigarette smuggling is a response to the disparities 

between cigarette tax rates in the various states. Some 

states, such as New York, impose high taxes on cigarettes 

sold within their borders, while others tax their cigarettes 

at much lower rates. It is profitable, therefore, to buy 

cigarettes in a low tax state for use or sale in a high 

tax state. 

Initially, most cigarette smuggling was done by 

individuals who merely crossed state lines to purchase 

their cigarettes more cheaply. As the gap between the 

tax rates widened, however, people began smuggling cigarettes 

on a large scale. It was not long before organized crime 

moved in on the smuggling business. Today, a major portion 

of the cigarette bootlegging traffic is controlled by 

organized crime families. 

Normally, cigarette manufacturer sell to 

wholesaler/distributors or large retailers. Wholesalers 

~F~r_a d~'~~~c~ di8cu~si0n,of_cig~~ettG b00tle9gin9, see 
I_CIl _-11 .L,::otl.tute on OroaLlzed Cr 1 mr.:> Vol 1 · .... i('aret~ 
~ ........ - - ~ i r; •• Th ......." - -, - . ,'- - ;) l.e :,0 \... \... .. .:.;~~-.:..:5J. ,e Problem, Cl vll , _and Criminal-:i.::medies 
and M. Tonn, Clgarette Boot~egging: A Strategv for Att- k' 
..-he f'·nu.c·ctu Th h C' 'I .. aC lng _L.._' __ .':'~ .. _.l:..,? .. _._rer roug 2..'C1_ Li~.i9.ation (Aug. 1980). 
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then supply the ~etail market: shops, vending machines, and 

wherever else cigarettes are sold. Cigarette taxes of the 

state of manufacture are assessed at the first transaction 

between the manufacturer and the distributor or authorized 

retailer. Cigarette taxes of the states of sale are 

assessed by the distributor at the point of his contact 

with the retailer. 

The tax is calculated by running the cigarette packs 

through a machine that registers the total quantity and 

stamps the packs. In order to buy directly from a 

manufacturer a purchaser must have tax-stamping authority from 

his own state where he sells the cigarettes, i.e., a New York 

distributor must have authority from the state to affix the 

New York tax stamp before he can deal with a cigarette 

producer. The tax stamp has to be of the state in which 

the distributor is chartered and does most of its business: a 

New York distributor must pay the New York tax while a 

North Carolina distributor pays the lower North Carolina tax. 

As it is the distributor who pays the tax, this is the 

point at which the cigarette smuggling process usually begins. 

There are at least two major ways in which high tax state 

distributors have evaded the tax: 

(1) A wholesaler in a low tax state, especially the state in 

which the cigarettes are produced, buys cigarettes from the 

manufacturer and pays the state tax with~ut affixing the 

stamp. The wholesaler then sells to northern retailers who 

counterfeit the stamp of their state or sell the cigarettes 

1:;38 



unstamped,. , ~ t like ~orth Carolina, In cigarette produclng s~a es 

for l'n-state wholesalers to sell to retailers it is illegal 

outside North Carolina, but the law is apparently 

consistently and profitably violated. 

(2) A northern distributor from New York, for example, 

buys directly from the cigarette manufacturers in North 

Carolina. Legally, the New York distributor must then stamp 

the cigarettes and pay the New York tax, but smugglers 

d cl'garettes north and either counterfeit transport the untaxe 

the New York stamp or sell the packs unstamped. 

The difference between what the northern distributor 

pays for the cigarettes, whichever way he obtains them, 

and the high price they command in the "impact state" (since 

the retail price reflects the state's high tax) is the sub

stantial profit of the cigarette bootlegger. 

The loss in revenues to the import states is huge and 

the infiltration of organized crime into the smuggling business 

has driven legitimate wholesalers and retailers out of 

businesss. The criminal justice syst8m has been ineffective 

in combatting the situation, partly because in organized 

criminal operations no sing~e person is indispensable. 

The long process of obtaining a conviction and 58noing an 

offender to prison does not make a dent in the operation as 

a whole; he is easily replac~d. If a plaintiff could 

obtain inj..l:~..:tive relief aSa;, -st (:':=='.:..31n octiviti .... s of 

manufacturers and/or distributors, however, cigarette 

<:-~"C'cl i 110 L -.IJ10 bro substant:;:,'-..... l,lu.!.... .. ~ . 

--- .------

remedies provisions of RICO, a plaintiff is authorized to 

obtain that relief. 

IV. Temporary Injunctive Relief 

~12 Preliminary injunctions and temporary restraining orders 

are stopping methods of obtaining injunctive relief before 

a full hearing on the merits of a case can be conducted. The 

required steps for obtaining a preliminary injunction in 

5 the federal court system are laid out in Rule 65(a) and 

many states follow the same procedure. 

A. Temporary Restrai~ing Orders 

A temporary restraining order, or ex parte injunction, 

is an injunction granted to the plaintiff without notice to 

the defendant.
6 

The defendant is not bound by the rules, 

however, until he receives notice of its contents. Since 

the defendant does not have the 'opportunity to be heard 

before the injunction is issued, the plaintiff must show 

a more compelling need for relief than is required for a preliminary 

injunction. 

B. Preliminary Injunctions 

In order to obtain a preliminary injunction a plaintiff 

must give notice to the defendant and there must be a hearing 

h 
,7 

on t e motlon. The hearing is not a full trial on the merits, 

5Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

6Fed . R. Civ. P. 65 (b). 

7Fed . R. Civ. P. 6~ (a). 
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but a preliminary procedure where the parties may offer thc.,ir 

evidence in the form of affl aVl s. 'd 't The J'udge has wide discr8tior. 

to evaluate the reliability of the affidavits and to require 

, ff" t 8 a more acceptable form of proof if he deems them lnsu lClen. 

The plaintiff must post a security bond or protection for a 

" t' 9 defendant against an erroneous lnJunc lon. 

In order to obtain equitable relief at all, a plaintiff 

In must demonstrate that the legal remedy is inadequate. 

addition, a plaintiff who seeks a preliminary injunction or 

temporary restraining order must show that he will suffer 

, , f' d 'd 10 irreparable harm lf relle lS enle. 

In considering a request for temporary relief, the 

court weighs the possible hardships to each side. Its 

aim is to preserve matters until the final hearing with as 

'bIll little harm to each party as POSSl e. 

The tests of "inadequacy of legal remedy" and "irreparable 

harm" do not apply to the government when it seeks an injunction 

under Section 1964 of RICO. 12 When Congress enacted Section 

------------------------_. 

8 D. Dobbs, ~~~edies §2.10 (1973). 

9Fed . R. Civ. P. 65 (c). 

IlId. at §2.10. 

12United 8t~:)s v. Cappetto, S02 f.2d 1351 (1974) 
Cert:'--:)(-n~ed, 42"0 t.':S'~-·9~;-5-(J'~ . .'.). ------ --. - - -- --
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1964 it considered injury ,to the public welfare inherent in 

, 0' 1 t' 13 any of the substantlve RIC V10 a lons. Consequently, it 

provided statutory authority for the government's right to 

injunctive relief. 

C. Relaxed Requirements for Obtaining Injunctive Relief 

~18 Traditionally, plaintiffs in antitrust cases had 

to show a likelihood of success on the merits before they 

could obtain a preliminary injunction. The trend in recent cases, 

however, has been toward less stringent requirements. Generally, 

it is enough that the plain,tiff show he is raising a serious 

question, which merits litigation, for the court to grant 

" -. t' 14 him a prellmlnary lnJunc lon. 

v. The Constitutional Framework of Injunctions 

A. Nuisance Abatement and Traditional Injunctive Remedies 

~19 Since the late nineteenth century the use of an 

injunction to abate a public nuisance has withstood 

constitutional challenges on several fronts. The most 

common objection to the remedy of injunction was that it 

deprived defendants of their right to a trial by jury, 

guaranteed by Article III, Section 2 of the Constitution 

and the Sixth and Seventh Amendments. T;le Supreme Court dis-

pensed with this argument by holding that suits in equity 

13 18 U.S.C. §1962 (1976) lays out the substantive violations. 

14.~ee ~r~al?!:Y ,C;E~_~..!: __ ?~!?_~1L~:?.!..~: 13..~ylon;, 402 F. Supp. 385, 
388-89 (E. D. !-i,i,ch. 1975) and .;.)c0l=:.s..o_n __ ~ __ C?~_~_~ _l::c.r~s.t! nD9:, 
~-'?1; k _Co., 54 8 F. 2 d. 4 38, 4 42 - 4 3 ( 2 d C i r. 1977). 
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brought for the purpose of enjoining a public nuisance do 

,not require j~rytrials. 15 The abatement of a nuisance by 

summary proceedings enjoyed a cornmon-law tradition long 

before the Constitution was adopted; the constitutional 

provisions for jury trials could not be presumed to abridge 

th 1 t · 16 e cornrnon- aw prac lce. Enjoining a nuisance does not 

constitute a criminal proceeding; instead, it is an exercise 

of the state's power "to stop the continuance of a present, 

existing hurt."17 

1120 A second major argument against the injunctive remedy 

was that an injunction may have the effect of depriving a 

defendant of his property without due process of law as when 

t ' 'dIS h d f . , proper y 1S selze or tee endant lS prohiblted from 

using his premises to conduct activity which has been declared 

, 19 
a nUlsance. This due process objection carried little 

15 Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U.S. 623, §673 (1887). 

16Lawton v. Steele, 152 U.S. 133, 142 (1894). 

17, Id DaV1S v. Au , 53 Atl. lIS, 120 (1902). 

IS Lawton v. Steele, 152 d.S. 133 (1894). The plaintiff's nets 
were seized from illegal fishing grounds by the fish and game 
protector. 

19 
Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U.S. 623 (18S7). The plaintiff ~as 

enjoined from manufacturing liquor on his property pursuant 
to a Kansas prohibition statute. He argued that since his 
property was a beer brewery and the buildings could be used 
for no other purpose, the injunction deprived him of his 
p~operty without due process or compensation. 
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weight with the Supreme 

in this country is held 

Court, which stated that "all property 

under the implied obligation that 

the owner's use of 't h 11 
1 S a not be injurious to the corrununity."20 

In addition, if a person thinks his property was wrongfully 

seized he can bring an action for replevin against the 

government. The availability of a 18gal remedy accords 

the individual the J'ury trial and due process, which opponents 

of injunctions claim he is denied. 21 

1121 

B. Injunctive Relief and the National Prohibition Act 

Enactment of the National Prohibition Act in 1919 22 

gave rise to much controversy over the validity of its abatement 

and injunction provisions. The ensuing litigation 

challenged particularly Section 22 of the Act,23 which 

permitted the United States to bring a suit in equity to 

------ - --------

20 
Id. at 665. 

21 
Lawton v. Steele, 152 U.S. 133, 142 (1894) • 

22
Act 

23
Act 

Oct. 28, 1919, ch. 85, 41 Stat. 305 (repealed 1935) . 

Oct. 28, 1919, ch. 85, title II, §22, 41 Stat. 314: 

An action to enjoin any nuisance defined in this 
title may be brought in the name of the United 
States by the Attorney General of the United 
States o~ by any United States attorney or any 
pros~c~t~ng attorney of any State or any 
s':lbdlvls:-on thereof or by the commissioner or 
hlS duptles or assistants. Such action shall 
be bro~ght and trie~ as an action in equity 
~nd,ma~ b~ brought ln any court having 
Jur7sd:-ctl0n to hear and determine equity cases. 
If lt IS made to appear by affidavits or 
oth~r~ise! to the,satisfaction of the court, 
or, Juuge ln va~atl0n, that such nuisance exists, 
a 1:ernporary wrIt of injunction shall forthwith 
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enjoin any 

premises to 

(23 cont'd) 

nuisance defined in the Act (that is, the use of 

manufacture or sell liquor.24) The court could, 

issue restraining the defendant from conducting 
or permitting the continuance of such nuisance 
until the conclusion of the trial. If a temporary 
injunction is prayed for, the court may issue an 
order restraining the defendant and all other 
oersons from r~moving or in any way interfering 
~ith the liquor or fixtures, or other things 
used in connection with the violation of this 
Act constituting such nuisance. No bond shall 
be required in instituting such proceedings. It 
shall not be necessary for the court to find 
the property involved was being unlawfully used 
as aforesaid at the time of the hearing, but on 
finding that the material allegations of the 
petition are true, the court shall order 
that no liquors shall be manufactured, sold, 
bartered, or stored in such room, house, building, 
boat, vehicle, structure, or place, or any part 
thereof. And upon judgment of the court ordering 
such nuisance to be abated the court may order that 
the room, house building, structure, boat, vehicle, 
or place shall not be occupied ~- used for one year 
thereafter; but the court may, in its discretion, 
permit it to be occupied or used if the owner, lessee, 
tenant, or occupant thereof shall give bond with 
sufficient surety, to be approved by the court 
making the order, in the penal and liquidated SillTl 

of not less than $500 nor more than $1,000, payable 
to the United States, and conditioned that 
intoxicating liquor will not thereafter be 
manufactured, sold, bartered, kept, or otherwise 
disposed of therein or thereon, and that he will 
pay all fines, costs, and damages that may be 
assessed for any violation of this title upon 
said property. 

24Act Oct. 28, 1919, ch. 85, title II, §21, 41 Stat. 314: 

Any room, house, building, boat, vehicle, structure, 
or place where intoxicating liquor is manu:actured, 
sold, kept, or bartered in violation of this title 
and all intoxicating liquor and 9roperty ke?t and ' 
used in rr.aintaining the .. ",' ~, j s hE-reby dec.' arE-d 
to be a CODtITiOn nuisance, "j; any person who 

134 ' 

-..--
at its discretion, order the premises to be completely 

d f 25 1 11 d" dl k "" 26 vacate or one year, t1e so-ca e pa oc prOV1Slon. 

Section 23 of the Act
27 

declared the activity of bootlegging 

a nuisance subject to injunctive relief by the court. It 

was not necessary for the plaintiff to show the defendant's 

intent to continue the offending activity in order to obtain 

( 2~ cout'd) 
maintains such a common nuisance shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon convicition thereof 
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or be 
imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. 
If a person has knowledge or reason to believe 
that his room, house, building, boat, vehicle, 
structure, or place is occupied or used for the 
manufacture or sale of liquor contrary to the 
provision of this title, and suffers the same 
to be so occupied or used, such room, house, building, 
boat, vehicle, structure, or place shall be subject 
to a lien for and may be sold to pay all fines 
and costs assessed against the person guilty of 
such nuisance for such violation, and any such 
lien may be enforced by action in any court 
having jurisdiction. 

25§22 of the National Prohibition Act. The trial court could 
at its discretion, permit the owner of the premises to 
post a bond as surety of compliance with the injunction, 
rather than "padlock" the property for a year. In 
Schlieder v. United States, 11 F.2d 337, 338 (5th Cir. 1926) 
the court held that the trial court's discretion was not 
absolute but had to operate to fulfill the intention of 
Congress in enacting the bond provision. Congress' intention, 
according to the court, was that a property owner not be 
denied the use of his property if he complied with the 
injunction, since §22 was a preventative measure, not a 
penalty. Id. at 347. 

26United States v. Boynton, 297 F.261, 267 (E.D. Mich. 1924). 

27Act Oct. 28,1919, ch. 85, title II, §23, 41 Stat. 314. 

That any person who shall, with intent to effect a 
sale of liquor, by himself, his employee, servant, 
or agent, for himself or any person, company or 
corporation, keep or carry around on his person, 
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an injunction so long as the plaintiff initiated the suit 

within sixty days of the offense. 28 Section 24 29 provided 

(27 contld) 

or in a vehicle, or other conveyance whatever, 
or leave in a place for another to secure, any 
liquor, or who shall travel to solicit, 
or solicit, or take, or accept orders for the 
sale, shipment, or delivery of liquor in 
violation of this title is guilty of a nuisance 
and may be restrained by injunction, temporary 
and permanent, from doing or continuing to do 
any of said acts or things. 

In such proceedings it shall not be necessary 
to show any intention on the part of the accused 
to continue such violations if the action is 
brought within sixty days following any such 
violation of the law. 

,For re~oving ~nd selling property in enforcing 
thIS Act, Lhe offIcer shall be entitled to charge 
and receIve the same fee as the sheriff of the 
county would receive for levying upon and selling 
property under execution, and for closing the 
premises and keeping them closed a reasonable 
sum shall be allowed by the court. 

A~y violation of this title upon any leased 
premIses by the lessee or OCcu~ant thereof shall 
at the option of the lessor, w~rk a forfeiture ' 
of the lease. 

28 
But. see. U~ited S,!:ates v. Cappetto, 502 F.2d 1351, 

1~?8 (7th Clr. 1974), cert. denied 420 U.S. 925 (1975) 
wnlc~ ref~ects t~e,trad~tional principles of equity, 
statIng tnat an InJunctIon should be issued only when 
a pre~?nderance of th~ evidence indicates that defeHdants 
are IlKely to engage In future misconduct. 

29Ac t. Oct. 28, 1919, ch. 85, title II, §24, 41 Stat. 314: 

:n th~ case of the violation of any injunction, 
Lemp~L~ry or_per~anent, ~ranted pursuant to the 
provIslons or thIS title the court or J' t' 

','.t.. - I -, "n 'Yaca 'on 
a ~uQ~e Lhereof, may s~-~arlly try and p~nish the 
deLencant., The proceedings for punis~ment !or 
contempt snaIl be conullenced b\1 filing 1.'1.' t'n 'h 

1 k - .... h ~ .1 yy 1: e c er or L, e court Lrom which such in~unctl'o . .,.,.. . -' n 
lSS~eQ l~lorma~lon ~~d~r 03th setting out t~e 
alleged ~2Ct.S constllu~!rG ~~o vi~1a""ion 

----, \..J_ '_.-I l.", I 
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for contempt proceedings against a defendant who violated an 

injunction. 

The .combined effect of Section 21 through 24 was that 

a law enforcement officer could declare a building or even 

a person (a bootlegger) a public nuisance and bring an action 

in equity against the building owner or the bootlegger. The 

court could order an injunction against the operation 

of the building or the activity of the bootlegger, punishing 

'I ' b f ' dj" , 3 0 a VlO atlon y a lne an or lmprlsonment. It was 

argued that the result was that a defendant could be "punished" 

f ff -, th t th b f' f' , 1 31 or an 0 ense Wl ou e ene It 0 a Jury trIa • In 

(29 contld) 
whereupon the court or judge shall forthwith 
cause a warrant to issue under which the defendant 
shall be arrested. The trial may be had upon 
affidavits, or either party may demand the 
production and oral examination of the witnesses. 
Any person found guilty of contempt under the 
provisions o"f this section shall be punished by 
a fine of not less than $500 nor more than $1,000, 
or by imprisonment of not less than thirty days 
nor more than twelve months, or by both fine and 
imprisonment. 

30National Prohibition Act S24. 

3lBlack, The Expansion of Criminal Equity Under Prohibition, 
5 Wise. L. Rev. 412 (1930), points out that the injunctive 
process deprives the defendant of the following rights guaranteed 
by the 5th and 6th Amendments: "(1) jury trial; (2) indictment 
by grand jury; (3) that the accused shall enjoy the right 
to a speedy and public trial; (4) to be informed of the 
nature and cause of the accusations against him; (5) to be 
confronted with witnesses against him; (6) to have compulsory 
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor; (7) to 
have the assistance of counsel for his defense." Id. at 
414. Since a court of equity can only enforce its-injunctive 
decrees by punishment for contempt, the efficacy of an 
injunction is actually no greater than that of normal 
criminal sanctions. "Criminal equity" merely operates to 
deprive an offender of a jury trial. Id. at 418-19. 
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addition, the building owner could be deprived of all the 

benefits of his property, such as occupancy, rental income, 

.. 32 etc., by the summary proceedings of the padlock provlslon. 

~23 Courts sustained the validity of Sections 21 through 

24 against charges that the statutory provisions violated 

. . 1 33 constitutionally guaranteed rights to a Jury trla • 

The Supreme Court held that t~e padlock provision was 

34 . . . preventative, not punitive, and that lt was a SUlt ln 

equity not requirng a jury trial. 35 The Court did not consider 

h h · b" At' 36 the constitutionality of t e National Pro 1 ~tlon c agaln. 

With few exceptions,37 lower courts declared the padlock 

provision constitutional, upholding the authority of a court 

of equity to enjoin a nuisance by ordering the offending 

. t d 38 premlses vaca e • The function of the injunction was to 

32National Prohibition Act §22. 

33Rights guaranteed by Art. III §2, and the Sixth and Seventh 
Amendments. 

34Grosfield v. United States, 276 U.S. 494 (1928). 

35 . h DUlg an v. united States, 274 U.S. 195 (1927). 

36 
5 J. Moore Federal Practice §38.24 [3] (1979). 

37united States v. Cunninaham, 37 F.2d 349 (D. Neb. 1929). 
'l'heCourt held §23 of t~National Prohibition Act 
unconstitutional because it essentially punished crirr.inal 
conduct (bootlegging) without permitting the defendant a 
jury trial. 

38united States v. Boy~, 297 F.261, 266 (E.D. !'!ich. 1924). 
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prevent the continuance of the nuisance, not to punish the 

39 
owner of the property. Consequently, the acoutrements 

. . d 40 of criminal procedure, such as a jury trlal, were not requlre , 

1 . 41 It even when the nuisance enjoined was boot egglng. was 

not necessary for the United States to show it would suffer 

irreparable injury in order to obtain an injunction; the power 

. ff' . t 42 of the state to abate a nUlsance was su lClen. The 

Eighteenth Amendment conferred on Congress the power of the 

states to abate nuisances. 43 The injunctive provisions of 

the National Prohibition Act were compared to legislation 

-- - 44 providing such relief in Sherman Antitrust Act violations. 

39 
Id. at 267. 

40Schlieder v. United States, 11 F.2d 337, 347 (6th Cir. 1926). 
~he fact that the injunction is a remedy, and not a 
punishment, is what allows such a result. If abatement of a 
nuisance were a penalty the contempt provisions of the National 
Prohibition Act would be unconstitutional. 

4lunited States v. Lockhart, 33 F.2d 597, 601 (D. Neb. 1929); 
§23 of the National Prohibition Act; see United States v. 
Boynton, 297 F. 261 (E.D. Mich. 1924). 

42united States v. Lockhart, 33 F.2d 597, 601 (D. Neb. 1929). 

43united States v. Cohen, 268 F.420, 425-26 (E.D. Mo .. 1920). 
But see Golding, Constitutional Questions In~olved ln ~h7 . 
Abatement and Injunction Sections of th7 Natlo~al Prohlbltlon 
Act, 19 Ill. L. Rev. 71 76-77 (1929) whlch ~enles.the 
authority of Congress to transfer the state s pollce power 
to the federal government. 

44United States v. Lockhart, 33 F.2d 597, 602 (D. Neb. 1929). 
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VI. The Nature of Injunctive Relief in Antitrust Cases 

Ten years after the enactment of the Organized 

Crime Control Act of 1970 there is a dearth of . 

1 . th cl'vl'l remedies of RICO. 45 litigation effectively emp oylng e 

The injunctive relief available under Section 1964 of RICO 

is patterned on the antitrust remedies of the Sherman Act. 46 

The potential power of the injunction as a means of combatting 

racketeering activity, then, is best illustrated by examining 

the use of injunctions in antitrust cases. 

1126 In issuing an injunction a court must consider not 

only established principles of equitable relief, but the 

purpose and permissible uses of the injunctive remedy as 

reflected in relevant case law. The injunctive relief availabe 

under Section 1964 and antitrust law i~ strictly remedial 

in purpose, not punitive. 47 A court may not fashion Rn 

injunctive decree that has as its actual purpose a punitive 

48 effect on the detendant. 

45 f 1 " The only success u except10n 1S 
F.2d 1351 (1974) cert. denied, 420 
See .51 infra, for a discussion of 

y.S. v. Ca~to, 502 
U.S. 925 (1975). 
the case. 

46 15 U.S.C. §4 (1976) authorizes U.S. attorneys to institute 
proceedings in equity against antitrust violators. 

47 
Id. at 81. 

48Hartford-Empire Co. v. U.S., 323 U.S. 386, 409 (1945). 
See United States v. United States Gypsum Co~, 340 U.S. 76, 
89-90 (1950) which says that it is appropriate for a cOurt 
to impose sterner measures, in its decree, on defendants 
who deliberately violated the law than on those whose offense 
was due to a reasonable misunderstanding of the law. The 
court is not advocating a punitive attitude tc~ard the 
defendant, however; the probable reasoning underlying 
the Court's position is that def~ndants who cOl:~itted an 
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In its remedial function a court decree should, where 

possible, operate to undo the damage caused by the defendants' 

, , 1 t' 't 49 crlm1na ac lV1 y. . In addition, defendants who have violated 

the law should not be allowed to derive future benefits from 

their offense.
50 

For example, where the offense is violation 

of the antitrust laws, dissolution of the defendant company 

or divestiture of some of its assets is often necessary to 

restore competition to the affected industry.51 Dissolution 

is especially appropriate where the combination itself 

. h' 1 ' 52 constltutes t e V10 at1on. The goal in such anti-monopoly 

(48 cOl1t'd) 
offense purposefully are more likely to repeat their 
misconduct than those whose offense was inadvertent. 
An injunction's purpose is to prevent future miscc~duct 
and defendants who are though more likely to engas in 
illegal behavior require the imposition of more stringent 
injunctions. 

49United States v. United States Gypsum Co. 340 U.S. 76, 88 
(1950) • 

SOld. at 89. 

51Schine Chain Theatres, Inc. v. United States, 334 U.S. 110, 
128 (1948) where the Court said, 

"Divestiture or dissolution must take account 
of the present and future conditions in the particular 
industry as well as past violations. It serves 
several functions: (1) it puts an end to the 
combination or conspiracy when that is itself the 
violation, (2) it deprives the antitrust defendants 
of the benefit of their conspiracy I (3) it 
is designed to break up or render impotent the 
monopoly power which violates the Act." 

52United States C 
189 (1 0) v. rescent ~~ __ Co., 323 U.S. 173, 

~ 4 4 • 
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remedies is to return the market to its pre-monopolization 

state. 53 Where necessary to further a competitive'market, 

the court should protect the divested interests of the 

54 For a dl'vestiture decree to be effective, offending company. 

the court must determine exactly which assets of the defendant 

company comprise the violation, or were illegally acquired, 

. t d 55 and order those specific assets G1VeS e . 

Since injunctive relief is not a penalty to the offender, 

but a preventative remedy aimed at furthering the public 

interest,56 the court's primary consideration in framing an 

. d 57 injunction should be the well-being of the ln ustry. 

Injunctive relief should be ordered only where it is 

required to accomplish an acceptable end, i.e., in a 

53Ford i'lotor Co. v. U.S. 405 U.S. 562, 573 (1972). 

54 Id . at 575. 

55Schine Chain Theatres, Inc. v. U.S., 334 U.S. 110, 126 
(1948). But see F.T.C. v. National Lead Co., 352 U.S. 419 
429 (1957)Where the Court required only a "reasonable 
relation" between the remedy and the unlawful acts. 

56L . Sullivan, Handbook of the Law of Antitrust, §55 (1977) 

57An antitrust case where the court denied the government's 
request for dissolution because it considered such a 
drastic remedy to be against the public interest is 
U.s. v. Alcoa, 91 F. Supp. 333 (1950). Among the ~e3sons 
the court offered to support its decision were that a 
uable aluminum industry was important to the 
nation, Alcoa was engaged in vItal re~earch which would 
be disrupted by dissolution, and it would be difficult 
to 6evelop a co~petitive market atr~sphere in the 
aluminum industry at that time. 91 F. Su~p. at 416-17. 
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monopolization case the court should take notice that a 

defendant's share of the market has diminished to a point 

58 where the injunction requested is no longer necessary. 

Similarly, before issuing an injunction, the court should 

be convinced by a preponderance of the evidence that the 

defendant is likely to continue its illegal activity unless 

specifically enjoined from doing so.59 Yet the fact 

that the defendant may suffer economic hardship as a result 

of a decree is immaterial; the court looks only to the affect 

60 on the industry in issuing its decree • 

.29 When the court orders equitable relief the decree may 

encompass more than the express violations of which the 

defendant has been convicted. 61 The court can enjoin a 

defendant from engaging in particular illegal practices which 

62 may be only related to the defendant's past conduct. A 

decree must be specific in stating what activities are 

58Berkey Photo Inc. v. Eastman Kodak ~~, 603 F.2d 263, 293 
(2d Cir. 1979). 

59 U. S . v. Cappetto, 502 F.2d 1351, 1358 (7th eire 1974) 
cert. denied, 420 U.S. 929 (1975). 

60 U. S . v. Crescent Amusement Co., 323 U.S. 173, 189 (1974). 
§ee United States v. DuPont, 366 "U.S. 316, 326-27 (1967). 

61 U. S . V. United States Gypsum Co., 340 U.S. 76, 88-89 
(1950); Hartford-Empire Co. v. U.S., 323 U.S. 386, 409 (1945). 

62U. S. v. Grinnell Corp., 384 U.S. 563, 579 (1966). 
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prohibited. An injunction that is vague puts the defendant 

, 't 63 in the precarious position 'of unintentionally violat1.ng 1. . 

It thus defeats its purpose, which is to restrain only 

behavior that is detrimental to the welfare of the industry. 

,/30 In an action for equitable relief, the trial court is 

in the best position to mold an injunction to the contours 

of each case.
64 

The Supreme Court will interfere, however, 

where the decree is inappropriate 65 or the judge has 

abused his discretion. 66 The court which issues a decree retains 

jurisdiction to modify it if circumstances change or it proves 

insufficient.
67 

In order to enforce an injunction the court 

68 usually awards inspection rjghts to the government. 

Inspection rights enable the government to receive reports, 

examine financinl statements or other documents, and sometimes 

even visit the defendant's physical plant to confirm that the 

defendant is obeying the injunction. 

63Hartford-Empire Co. v. U.S., 323 U.S. 386, 409 (1945). 

64 '1 S 1 3 -Internatlona a t v. U.S., 22 U.S. 392, 401 (1947). 

65United States v. United States Gypsum Co., 340 U.S. 76, 89, 
(1950) . 

66 U • S . v. Crescent Amusement Co., 323 U.S. 173, 185 (1944). 

67Los Angeles Meat & Provision Drivers Union v. U.S., 371 
U.~94~ 103 (1962); D. Dobbs, Rer.,edies- §2.10 (1973). 

68United States v. Bausch & Lomb Co., 321 U.S. 707, 725 
(1944); U.S. v. GrinneilCorO:-;-384 U.S. 563, 579 (1966) i 
Hartford=-ErTiDI're-Co. v. U.S., 323 U.S. 386, 433 (1945). _ ... ______ e __ •. _ 

VII. Examples of Injunctive Relief in Antitrust Cases 

1/31 There are three types of equitable relief commonly ordered 

in antitrust cases: dissolution, divestiture, and injunction. 

Dissolution involves a court order to dissolve the existing 

business entity that has committed an antitrust violation, 

usually by breaking it into smaller, independent companies. 

A divestiture decree orders the defendent enterprise to rid 

itself of particular assets such as SUbsidiary firms or 

int~rests in outside companies. An injunction either compels 

a defendant to dO r or prohibits it from committing, a specific 

act. 

1/32 Divestiture and dissolution are particularly drastic 

remedies because they often result in an extensive restruct.uring 

of the affected industry. Yet, where such severe remedies 

are necessary to undo the damage that an antit.rust violation 

69 has caused, the law authorizes the government to request them. 

In fact, courts have not hesitated to order dissolution of a 

combination of business enterprises where that combination was 

, , k t 70 F mple formed for the purpose of monopollzlng a mar e • or exa , 

a group of film exhibitors in the South combined to create a 

regional monopoly cf the first run movie business. The 

69united States v. DuPont, 366 U.S. 316, 326-27 (19?7). 
See discussion of Uni ted States v. Uni ted Shoe M,!3chlne!}'. Co_rEo 
,T;i36-39 ~nfra. 

70International Boxing Club of N.Y. v. United Stat~~, 
358 U.S. 242, 259-60 (1959); U.S. v •. Cresc<:nt Amusement Co. , 
323 U.S. 173, 183 (1944); U.S. v. Grinnell Corp. 384--U:S~-563 
(1966) • 
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combination used its domination of small, local theatre markets 

as a lever to force film distributors to make anticompetitive 

agreements with it in the monopolized markets. Using this 

and other anticompetitive methods, the combination purposefully 

drove independent theatre owners in the competitive markets 

out of business. The Supreme Court in United States v. 

Crescent Amusement Co.
71 

held that where the combination itself 

. . 72 " . 1 is a violatlon of the antltrust laws In]Unctlons a one may 

be insufficient and that dissolution may be the most effective 

remedy. 73 The film exhibitors ~ere ordered to sever their 

connections with each other by a prescribed program of 

divestiture and injunctions enjoining various practices. 74 

Similarly, in International Boxing Club of New York v. United 

75 
States, two corporations successfully conspired to 

monopolize the business of promoting and broadcasting professional 

71 323 U.S. 173 (1944). The opinion was delivered by Justice 
Douglas, with one dissent. Three of the justices did 
not participate in the decision. 

72crecent was convicted of violating sections 1 and 2 of 
the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. §§l, #2 (1976). rd. at 176. 

73 rd . at 189. 

74 Id • at 187-189. Crescent was enjoined from: 
acquiring financial interests in additional theatres without 
an affirmative showing that the acquisitions would !10t 
restrain competition; making certain franchise and 
licensing agreements with film distributors; cOmbining 
with its affiliates or other theatre operators for the 
purpose of inhibiting competition. 

75 323 U.S. 173 (1944). 
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world championship ~oxing contests. The Supreme Court 

explained its reasons for ordering dissolution: 

1i 3 3 

New corporations, if formed, would start off 
with clean slates free from numerous written 
and oral agreements and understandings now 
existent and known throughout the industry. 
Hence dissolution might well have the salutory 
effect of completely clearing new horizons that 
the trial judge was attempting to create in the 
boxing world, especially when effected in 
conjunction with the stock divestiture provision.76 

A typical dissolution case is United States v. Grinnell 
77 

Corp.. Through its affiliates, Grinnell was found to 

monopolize the central station alarm service industry, a 

fire and burglar alarm system that used electronic devices 

hooked to a central station to provide superior protection 

for its clients. The Supreme Court ordered Grinnell to divest 

itself of its stock in the three affiliates that together 

controlled over 87% of the national market. In addition, 

Grinnell was enjoined from acquiring any other interests in 

the central station alarm businesa. 78 The majority opinion, 

written by Justice Douglas, 79 stated that such an injunction 

\-Jas required because obtaining interests in other companies 

76 rd • at 260. 

77384 U.S. 563 (1966). 

78 1d • at 5i9. 

79Justice Douglas' opinion represented the views of six members 
of the Court. The three justices who dissented objected to the 
Court's definition of the "rel~vant ffi~rket" in the case, not 
i~O t;,e ('c. .. '-\.:~ ; =s !):r.escribc-j. 
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was 

the 

one of ~he ways by which Grinnell had been able to monopolize 

industry.80 The Court addressed two other anticompetitive 

methods practiced by Grinnell: the requirement that clients 

sign a five-year contract and the lease-only policy concerning 

While the alarm equipment installed on customers' property. 

conceding the responsibility for a specific decree to the 

District Court, which could better examine the particularities 

of the case, the Court emphasized that the two practices should 

be deprived of their anticompetitive effects by an appropriate 

injunctive order. 81 The Court also suggested that the governm~nt 

be granted visitation rights to verify Grinnell's compliance 

82 with the decree. 

Courts have dissolved, not only business enterprises, but 

associations of people as well: Where a trade association 

was a vehicle for anticompetitive practices the Supreme Court 

83 . d· 1 d in Hartford-Empire Co. v. United States ordered It lSSO ve 

and issued a decree enjoining the defendant companies from 

A joining or forming any such association for five years. 

similar situation arose where some independent waste grease 

80 384 U.S. at 579. 

81 Id . at 578-579. 

82 Id • at 579. 

83 323 U.s. 386 (1945). The corporate defendants were found 
to have monopolized the industry of manufacturing glassmaking 
machinery. 
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peddlers joined a powerful meat and provision drivers union. 

They then used the strength of the union to fortify their 

coercive and threatening gestures to competitors in the grease 

peddling trade with the goal of driving the competitors out 

of business. In Los Angeles Meat & Provision Drivers Union 

v. United states,84 the Supreme Court expelled the defendant 

grease peddlers from the Union and enjoined them from engaging 

in the various anticompetitive practices of which they had been 

convicted. 8S 

'135 Divestiture is the means by which dissolution of an 

enterprise is accomplished; it is also an extremely effective 

remedy when dissolution is not the goal. In antitrust cases, 

where the defendant is found to monopolize a market, the most 

efficient means of restoring competitive conditions to the 

industry is a decree by the court ordering the defendant to 

divest itself of a share of its assets. The object of the 

decree is to reduce the defendant's share of the market, 

while helping independent companies to become viable competitors. 

If a court's initial decree does not succeed in 

abolishing a monopoly, the court is obligated to refashion 

its orders to fulfill that end. In 1953, for example, 

84 371 U.S. 94 (1962). 

85 Id . at 98-99. The decree enjoined the union from permitting 
anY-grease peddlers to become members. Since the order 
was entered against the union, it applied to all grease 
peddlers, not just the four who had been joined as 
defendants. Id. at 101. 
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the government brought an antitrust suit against united Shoe 

Machinery c~rp.,86 seeking dissolution of the corporation 

into three separate companies. united Shoe manufactured 

shoemaking machinery and, prima~ily through the complex 

terms of its lease-only policy, effectively controlled the 

shoe machine market. 

The District Court in united states v. united Shoe 

Machinery Corp. found united Shoe in violation of Section 2 

of the Sherman Act, but did not grant the government's 

d ' 1 t' 87 request for lSSO u lon. Instead, it directed its 

attention to the specific practices that had enabled 

United Shoe to monopolize the shoe machine industry. The 

court ordered United Shoe to make its machines available 

for sale as well as lease and to change the restrictive 

terms of its leasing arrangements to eliminate their anticompeti 

effects. United Shoe was also ordered to divest itself of its 

subsidiaries in the ancillary field of shoemaking supplies 

(such as eyelets, nails, and tacks) as well as its 
, 88 

distributorships of supplies produced by other companles. 

In its decree the court retained jurisdiction of the case, 

and ordered that ten years after the entry of the decree both 

8 611 0 F. Sup p . 29 5 ( D. 1-1 ass. 19 5 3), 2 6 6 F. S up p . 3 2 8 ( D. Mas s • 
1967), 391 U.S. 244 (1968), CCH 1969 Trad. Cas. ,j72,688 (D. Mass. 

1969) . 

87 110 F. SUppa at 348. 

88 Id • at 351. 
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parties were to report to the court on ' lts effects and the 

state of the shoe machinery market. 89 

In 1965, the government reported that United Shoe still 

monopolized the market and requested further relief. The 

District Court refused to mod;fy the ' ~ orlginal decreee in 

the absence of "(1) a 1 h c ear s owing of (2) grievous wrong 

(3) evoked by new and unforeseen ~onditions."90 

On the government's appeal, the Supreme Court reversed, 

stating in a unanimous opinion91 that the trial court's 

duty was to eliminate the monopoly and if the original 

decree had not accomplished that pu;pos~, it should be 

modified. 92 
It was within the trial court's d' lscretion in 

the initial suit to choose d a reme y less drastic than 

complete disso1ution,93 but upon a showing that United Shoe's 

monopoly power had not been d' era lcated, the trial court 

was obligated to employ more stringent measures to restore 

competitive conditions to the industry.94 The case was 

sent back to the District Court for ;t to ~ determine whether 

--------------------------------

89 Id • at 354. 

9°266 F. Supp at 330. 

91United St t ' ~~~ __ ~a~e~,~s-v~ Unl~ed Shoe Machinery Corp., 391 U.S. 244 
(1968). One Justlce dld not participate in-the decision. 

92 Id • at 251-52. 

93 Id • at 250-51. 

94 Id • at 251-52. 
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United Shoe continued to monopolize the shoe machinery 

market and to take the appropriate remedial steps. 

d ' 1 ' 95 The final result, in 1969, was 1SSO ut1on. The 

District Court ordered United Shoe to reduce its share of the 

market to 33% by divesting itself of machine assets that 

had produced a gross revenue of eight and a half million 

dollars the year before. The machine assets could be 

sold only to parties who were or would be viable competitors 

in the shoe machine manufacturing industry, or parties 

which the government approved. United Shoe was ordered to 

furnish reasonably priced training, repair services, and 

replacement parts to purchasers of its machines and to issue for 

reasonable royalties nonexclusive licenses under the patents 

it owned at the time. To ensure compliance with the decree, 

United Shoe was ordered to submit reports to the Department 

of Justice when requested to do so.96 

Since the aim of a decree in an antitrust case is to 

reestablish a competitive market in the monopolized industry, 

the court must take care to assure that the orders it issues 

help realize this goal. Dissolving a monopoly or ordering 

large scale divestiture may cure the antitrust violation, 

but without the presence of effective competitors in the 

95CCH 1969 Trad. Cas. ~72,688 (D. Mass. 1969). 

96 Id • at pp. 86, 445-451. 
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industry, there can be no competitive market. Ford Motor 

Company was convicted of violating the Celler-Kefauver 
97 

Antimerger Act when it acquired Autolite, the second largest 

independent manufacturer of sparkplugs in the country. Before the 

acquisition, Ford was the single largest buyer of sparkplugs 

from independent manufacturers. By becoming a manufacturer 

itself, Ford significantly reduced the sparkplug market 

negating the competitive conditions its position as a 

potential entrant into the industry had inspired. 

~41 In Ford Motor Co. v. United States 98 the Supreme Court 

held that divestiture of Autolite by Ford was required to 

99 correct the imbalance in the sparkplug market. The 

decree did not, however, end there. In order for competition 

to be restored, it was necessary that Autolite be a viable 

b ' 'f d' , b dIDO 't US1ness ent1ty a ter 1vest1ture y For • In 1 s 

opinion, delivered by Justice Douglas, the Court expressed 

concern that without specific provisions aimed at protecting 

Autolite, the company would be unable to re-establish itself 

as a competitor in the sparkplug market. The divestiture 

decree was to eradicate monopolization in the industry; harming 

Autolite in the process would defeat the decree's purpose. 

97 
J.5 U.S.C. §§18,21 (1976). 

98 405 U.S. 562 (1972). 

99 Id • at 574. 

100Id. at 575. 
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1i 42 In this light, the decree handed down by the Court 

included a number of injunctions directed at Ford and 

benefitting Autolite. Ford was enjoined for ten years from 

producing sparkplugs; it was ordered to buy half its 

requirement of plugs from Autolite for five years, and the 

price at which Ford could sell plugs to its dealers was 

controlled. lOl In addition, Ford was restrained for five 

years from using its own trade name on sparkplugs it used in 

, Id' d 1 h' 102 h '1 b h' d 1tS cars or so at 1tS ea ers 1pS. T e rat10na e e 1n 

the restriction on Ford's use of its name was the existence 

in the replacement plug market of an "original equipment" (OE) 

tie. The HOE tie" is the tendency of dealers and garages to 

replace worn sparkplugs with the same brand as was originally 

installed in the car. If Ford were allowed to use 

sparkplugs with the Ford name in its cars, it would create 

a huge market for Ford sparkplugs, with subsequent 

monopolistic effects.
103 

,,43 Last, the Court ordered Ford to divest itself of Autolite 

in a way such that the employees of the sparkplug plant would 

not be disadvantaged by the sale.
I04 

Ford was required to 

lOlId. at 572-75. 

102 Id • at 576. 

I03 Id • at 576. 

104 Id • at 572. 
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sell only to a purchaser who would continue Autolite's 

existing employee benefits system,' 1 d' lnc u 1ng wag~s. Fcrd 

itself had to provide J'obs for any workers harmed by the 

discontinuation f o non-sparkplug operations at the Autolite 

plant. 

1144 For a divestiture decrees to be effective in an anti

monopoly case the court must determine 'Wh1'ch of the defendant's 

assets were acquired by unlawful means. 

United Statesl05 involved a fact pattern 

Schine Theatres v. 

similar to Crescent 

Amusement Co.: l06 a large h' f c a1n 0 motion picture theatres 

used the power of its combination to ' stlfle competition, 

conspiring with film distributors as well as with each other 

to force competitors out of business. 

The Supreme Court ruled unanimouslyl07 that while 

divestiture, ordered by the trial court , was the appropriate 

remedy, the decree issued below was not based on an adequate 

determination of ex tl h' - -ac y w 1ch theatres were "fruits of the 

conspiracy. ,,108 0 d r ering Schine to divest itself of theatres 

that were acquired by illicit methods would be the most 

efficient way of depriving the defendant of the benefits of its 

105
334 U.S. 110 (1948). 

106s 132 ee 1 SUi?ra. 

107r:'1h " 
1 e op1nlon was written by Justice Douglas for the seven 

members of the Court who reviewed the case. 

108 Id • at 129. 
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, 109 h C t ognl.'zed however, that even such conspl.racy. T e our rec , 

a remedy might be insufficient to eliminate Schine's 

monopoly 
, l.'S l.'n itself illegal, whether power, as monopolizatl.on 

obtained 
110 h unlawfully or not. Consequently, t e case was 

remanded to the District Court for it to make the findings 
111 

of fact necessary to fashion an effective divestiture decree. 

The injunctions entered by the District Court ~gainst 

Schine were sustained: restrictions on Schine's purchase of 

other theatres "in the future, a prohibition against buyinS or 

booking fi~ms-for theatres not owned by Schine, and dissolution 
112 

of certain agreements between the defendant theatres. 

1146 An injunction in antitrust cases is sometimes directed 

against an activity, which in itself is not unlawful, but has 

the effect of restraining competiton. In Federal Trade 

Commission v. National Lead co. ll3 the defendants were 

sellers of lead pigment who conspired to employ a common 

pricing system. The purpose of "zone delivered pricing" 

was to eliminate competitive pricing between the various lead 

sellers: prices for each type of lead were set according 

to geographical location of the buyer (the zone) and all the 

109 Id • at 129. 

110rd. at 129-30. 

lllId. at 130. 

112 Id • at 127. 

113 352 U.s. 419 (1957) . 

] 367 

-----
lead dealers adhered to them. 114 

The defendants were found 

by the Federal Trade Commission to have violated Section 5 of 

the Federal Trade Commission Act. 115 , The Commission issued 

an order prohibiting individual lead sellers from using the 

zone delivered pricing system.. The Commission did not claim 

the pricing system itself was illegal but that concerted 

adherence to it constituted restraint of trade. l16 An 

order merely restraining the combination of lead sellers would 

be ineffective if the sellers could continue independently 

to use the same pricing system. The ~njunction against the 

use of the system was temporary, to be removed when competition 

t d h ' d 117 was res ore to t e ln ustry. 

1147 In a unanimous opinion th'e Supreme Court supported the 

Commission's authority to issue such an order, emphasizing 

that the use of geographical territories to set prices 

was not illegal, but the purpose of eliminating price 

competition was. The Court said, "Although the zone plan 

might be used for some lawful purposes, decrees often 

supress a lawful device when it is used to carry out an 
118 

unlawful purpose." 

l14 Id . at 421-22. 

11515 U.S.C. §45. 

116 Id • at 424. 

l17 rd • at 424-25. 

118 Id. at 430. 
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~48 In issuing antitrust decrees against corporate defendants, 

courts are not limited to restraining only actions of the 

corporate entity. Courts have enjoined the executive officers 

of a business from holding positions in the defendant corporation 

or other companies. For example, in United States v. Crescent 

119 Amusement _Co~, the Court required one of the individual 

defendants to resign from his position as an officer of any 

of the affiliated defendant corporations except for 

Crescent itself. Another individual was ordered to g~ve up 

his post as executive officer in the affiliates of Crescent; he 

120 
could remain as an officer in one of the corporations only. 

~49 In united States v. Grinnell 121 the Supreme Court 

modified the District Court's decree prohibiting Grinnell's 

president from working for any of the corporate defendants, 

but acknowledged the appropriateness of such an order in 

different circumstances: 

119 323 

120Id . 

121 384 

122Id . 

Defendants urge and the Government concedes 
that the barring of Mr. Fleming from the 
employment o~ any of the defendants is unduly 
harsh and qUlte unnecessary on this record. 
While relief of that kind may be appropriate 

where the predatory conduct is conspicuous, 
we cannot see that any such case was made on 
this record. 122 

U.S. 173 (1944) . See '132 supra. 

at 189. 

U.S. 563 (1966) . 

at 571. 
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As a final provision of an injuncti~e remedy, the court 

often awards the government " . . t t' " V1S~ a ~on or "inspection" 

rights. The defendant is required to submit reports, financial 

documents, or other materials to the government to evidence 

its compliance with the court's decree. I . nspect~on rights 

were awarded in United States v. Grinnell123 and United 

States v. United Shoe Machinery,124 discussed above. 

VIII. The Use of Injunctions Under RICO 

United States v. Cappetto125 is an example of a case 

where the injunction provision of RIC0126 was successfully 

employed by the government to enjoin criminal activity. In 

Cappett~, the defendants were charged with conducting 

gambling operations in violation of 18 U.S.C. §1955127 and 

Section 1962 of RICO. 128 
The government obtained a preliminary 

123c: 133 vee 1 ~up'.r~.' 

124see ~~3S-39 supra. 

125 502 F.2d 1351 (7th Cir. 1974), cert. denied 420 U.S. 925 (1975). 

126 1B U.S.C. §1964 (a) and (b). See note 1 supra. 

12718 U.S.C.A. §1955 (1980) reads in part: 

128 

(a) Whoever conducts, finances, manages, 
supervises, directs or owns all or part of an 
illegal gambling business shall be fined not 
more than $20,000 or imprisoned not more than 
five years, or both. 

IB.,U.S.C. §1962 (1976) outl' lnes the substantive vl'olatl'ons 
at WhlCh RICO is aimed. 
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" . 129 d . h d f d In]Unctlon un er Section 1964 to restraln tee en ants 

from gambling. The defendants in turn challenged the 

constitutionality of the civil remedies provision of RICO, 

claiming that Section 1964 proceedings were actually criminal 

in effect so they should be allowed to exercise the 

Constitutional rights130 guaranteed to defendants in criminal 

131 cases. 

The Seventh Circuit rejected the defendants' arguments 

and affirmed Congress' authority to provide both 

criminal and civil remedies to enforce a statute. The availabili 

of a criminal sanction along with civil proceedings does not 

in itself make the use of the civil proceeding criminal. 132 

The court then outlined the criteria for determining 

when an injunction is appropriate: "Whether equitable 

relief is appropriate depends, as it does in other cases in 

equity, on whether a preponderance of the evidence shows 

a likelihood that the defendants will commit wrongful acts 

in the future, a likelihood which is frequently established 

by inferences drawn from past conduct."133 The court 

------------------------------.-----------------------

129«The preliminary injunction order merely enjoins further 
gambling act~vi~ies pendente lite, relief clearly civil in 
nature and wlthln the power of the District Court to grant." 
502 F.2d at 1359. 

131 502 F.2d at 1355. 

133Id • at L.38. 

. 1371 

--.---
established that a preliminary injunction enjoining the 

defendants from gambling was justified in this case. 

Cappetto was followed by the District Court in 

United States v. Winstead. 134 
In Winstead, the government 

sought a temporary restraining order under Section 1964 to 

enjoin the defendants from gambll'ng. Th e court acknowledged 

the availability of injunctive relief under Section 1964 and 

denied it only because the evidence did not establish that 

the defendants were contl'nul'ng thel'r mbl' ga lng activities at 

the time the complaint was filed. 135 

IX. Suggested Application of Injunctive Remedies to 

Cigarette Bootlegging. 

The types of decrees handed down in antitrust cases 

suggest the broad scope of equitable relief that would be 

available under RICO. Injunctions can reach individuals as 

well as organizations and may be swiftly enforced by the 

summary nature of contempt proceedings. 

1156 The injunctive remedies of RICO could be applied successfully 

to the problem of cigarette bootlegging. In attacking cigarette 

smuggling, the plaintiff's t~rget should b 
o e the manufacturer. 

Th~ cigarette manufacturing indu~~try is composed of only a 

few giants, easily accessible to the legal process, in 

contrast to the numerous distributors and elusive organized 

134 421 F. SUppa 295 (N.D. Ill. 1976). 

135 Id . at 296-97. 
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crime networks. The manufacturing companies are legitimate 

business enterprises and 

easier to enforce than a 

injunctions against them would be 

decree aimed at curbing the activities 

of wholly illicit operators. Since individual offenders in 

the cigarette smuggling business are often part of the larger 

entity of organized crime, even successfully prosecuting them 

will be ineffective in putting an end to smuggling f as they are 

easily replaced. Cigarette manufacturers represent the first 

step of the bootlegging process; highly visible and 

geographically immobile, they are the point at which the 

civil remedies of RICO would be most potent. 

For an injunctive decree to be effective, it must 

be based on a thorough understanding of the mechanics of the 

activity (whether monopoly or criminal operation) sought to 

be enjoined. 136 Cigarette manufacturers playa key role 

in the smuggling process but their culpability may be 

difficult to prove. 137 Assuming, howevet_ that a plaintiff can 

demonstrate the manufacturer's liability, it then becomes the 

court's responsibility to order the appropriate injunctive 

relief. 

As illustrated in F.T.C. v. National Lead co.,138 

136See the description of cigarette bootlegging ~~4-1l. 

137see M. Tonn, Cigarette Bootlegging: A Strategy for 
~ttac)~ing the Manufactuers Through Civil Litigation (Aug. 1980) 
(unpublished manuscript for Cornell Institute on 
Organized Crime.) 

138Discussed ~\46-42 supra. 
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the ~ourt can enjoin business practices which are not unlawful 

in themselves but whose effect is a violation of the law. 

Cigarette manufacturers, for example, could be enjoined 

from selling cigarettes to buyers whose legitimacy is questionable. 

They could be required to collect and afix the tax and tax 

stamps of the states of ultimate sale at the point of 

manufacture. 

~59 Similarly, in the case where out-of-~tate buyers purchase 

the cigarettes and then sell them at horne-in fact without 

paying the tax--the court could order the manufacturers to forward 

copies of sales receipts to the tax department of the buyer's 

state. The tax department in New York, for example, would 

receive records of sales from the manufacturers in North 

Carolina indicating the quantity sold to each purchaser from 

New York. The tax department would then compare that information 

to the tax returns of the distributors and wholesalers, bringing 

actions for tax evasion where significant differences appear. 

Such an order is similar in concept to the inspection rights 

given to the government in antitrus~ cases. 

In the situation where the manufacturer sells to 

legitimate distributors within their own low tax state, and 

then those distributors sell to out-of-state smugglers, the 

court could limit the manufacturer's sales to the in-state 

buyers. If a court in an antitrust case can determine whether 

a dependent controls a national market, and exactly what 

steps are necessary to reduce its market share to a prescribed 
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level,139 it should also be able to derive sufficiently 

t consumption within one accurate information on cigaret e 

state. , could be used as the guide in This informat10n 

each manufacturer to conform to restricting the sales of 

the state's demand. marg1'ns would be allowed in Adequate 

market competition between manufacturers order not to stifle 

and to compensate for fluctuations in consumption. The goal 

, t t eliminate every single in cigarette bootlegging 1S no 0 

untaxed pack of cigarettes in the country, but to wipe out 

the large scale bootlegging ope~ations. The big time operators 

who control the cigarette smuggling business today 

do so because the profit in large volume activity is huge; 

remove the volume factor and bootlegging will be substantially 

eliminated. 

.61 Corruption within the organizatio~ of the manufacturer 

could impede the success of these suggested types of 

injunctions. Nevertheless, if a plaintiff can ferret.lut 

culpable indiv1duals, they could b~ enjoined from holding 

139See discussion of United States v. United Shoe Machinery Core., 
",'36-39 supra. 
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positions in any cigarette manufacturing company, and would be 

140 subjected to criminal proceedings by prosecutors. 

140S d' , f' , 'h 
~ l.SCUSS10n 0 l.nspectl.on r1g ts, " '/30,50 supra. 

Arson for profit is another area of criminal activity 
where organized crime is profitably involved. "Arson 
empires often consist of a mob-connected "torch", who 

sets the fire, a corrupt insurance broker, an accommodating 
insurance adjuster, and a cooperative official in the fire 
department. See Gabel, "Arson and RICO", in 1 Techniques 
in the Inv~stigation and Prosecution of Organized Crime: 
Materials on RICO -211-240 (G.R. Blakey ed. 1980). Injunc
tions obtained under RICO would be effective in breaking 
down these arson networks. An insurance company that has 
been convicted of taking part in arson activities could be 
ordered by the court to insure buildings at reasonable, 
rather than inflated, levels. Culpable employees in the 
insurance company or the fir.e department could be removed 
from their posts and enjoined from obtaining similar 
employment elsewhere. Arson organizations, like any 
corporate defendant iD ~n antitrust case, could be 
dissolved. 

Cite checked and shepardized through July 1980 for: 

U.S. Reports 

Federal Reporter 

Federal Supplement 
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SUMMARY 

'11 These materials consider several procedural problems that 

may arise in the course of a RICO prosecution. Each section 

provides a discussion of the general legal principles governing 

that area and then remarks on their applicability to RICO. 

I. Introduction 

'12 Title IX of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, 

entitled "Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization (RICO)l 

is an unique criminal statute that represents a concerted con-

gressional eL":ort to combat organized crime and other group 

criminality with civil and criminal procedures and sanctions. 2 

Congress, in enacting the statute, was concerned with the 

failure of traditional law enforcement efforts to contain the 

growth of organized crime. 3 Both the current substantive and 

lorganized Crime Control Act of 1970, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961-1968, 
(1970), [hereinafter ci ted as RICO]. 

2 Id . §§ 1961-1963 of the RICO statute define the words used in 
the Act, explain the prohibited conduct, and provide criminal 
remedies. Id. §§ 1964-1968 define the proceedings, remedies, 
and sanctions' involved in a civil action brought under RICO. 

3See Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-542, §-r: 84 Stat. 922(1970) for a complete statement of the legi
slative purpose behind the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. 
One of the premises underlying enactment of the statute was a 
recognition that "defects in the evidence-gathering process of 
the law" inhibited the "development of the legally admissible 
evidence neces sary" to succes sfully hamper and res trict the 
activities of t~ose who engage in organized crime. rd. It is 
well established that the term "orcanized crime" is not limited 
to members 0 f La Cosa Nos tra i tJni b2d Sta tes v. r·1andel, 415 F. 
SUppa 977, 1018 (D. Md. 1976).- --"---
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. curtailing the activities of procedural law are ineffective In 

those engaged i~ organized crime. Prosecution under RICO offers 

f effective control of "organized crime" much improved Frospects 0 

. . ed Existing procedural and other form~; of crime that 1S organ1 z . 

law is not fully adapted to meet the peculiar needs of a RICO 

prosecution. T~ese materials will focus on these procedural 

problems and how they may be solved. First, however, it is 

necessary to recite the basic provisions of the RICO statute. 

A. Basic Prov~sions of RICO 

1. Standards 

of RICO are found in Section 1962,4 The basic prohibitions 

which makes unlawful four activities by any person: 

1. Using income derived from a pattern of racketeering 

activity to acquire an interest in an enterprise;S 

418 U. S . C. § 1962 ( a), (b), ( c), an d ( d) ( 19 70) . 

518 U.S.C. § 1962 (a) (1976) provides: It shall be unlawful 
for any person who has received any income derived, directly or 
indirectly, from a pattern of racketeering activity or through 
collection of an unlawful debt in which such person has par
ticipated as a principal within the meaning of section 2, title 
18, Uni ted Sta tes Code, to use or invest, directly or indirectly, 
any part of such income, or the proceeds of such income, in 
acquisition of any interest ini or the establishment or operation 
of, any en terpri s(~ which is engaged in, or the acti vi t:ies of 
which affect, interstate or foreign commerce. A purchase of 
securi ties on the open market for purposes of inves tITIen t, and 
without the intention of controlling or participating in the 
control of the issuer, or of ~ssisting another to do so, shall 
not be unlawful under this subsecti()n if the securi ties of the 
issuer held by the purchaser, the members of his immediate 
family, and his or their accomplices in any pattern or racketeerin 
activity or the collection of an unlawful debt after such pur-
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Acquiring or maintaining an interest in an ellterprise 

through a pattern of racketeering activity;6 

Conducting the affairs of an enterprise through a 

pattern of racketeering activity; 7 and 

Conspiring to commit any of these offenses. 8 

An understanding of these legal standards requ.ires a look at 

the basic concepts used in their drafting. 

B. Concepts 

1. Persons 

Section 1961(3) indicates that "person" "includes" "any 

~ndividual or entity capable of holding a legal or beneficial 

interest in property. ,,9 This definition is an illustration; 

chase do not amount in the aggregate to one percent of the out
standing securi tie s 0 f anyone class, and do not con fer, either 
in law or in fact, the power to elect one or more directors of 
the issuer. 

618 U.S.C. § 1962 (b) (1976) providet,: It shall be unlawful for 
any person through a pattern of racketeering activity or through 
collection of an unlawful debt to acquire or maintain, directly 
or indirectly, any interst in or control of any enterprise which 
is engaged in; or the activities of which affect, interstate or 
foreign commerce. 

718 U.S.C. § 1962(c) (1976) provides: It shall be unlawful for 
any person employed by or associated with an enterprise e~gaged 
in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or fore1gn 
corrunerce, to conduct or participate, dj rectly or indirectly, 
in the conduct of such enterprise's affairs through a pattern 
of racketeering activity or collection of unlawful debt. 

818 U.S.C. § 1962(d) (1976) provides: It shall be unlawful for 
any person to conspire to violate any of the provisions of sub
sections (a), (b), or (c) of this section. 

918 U.S.C. § 1961 (3) (1976). 
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hence, , l' 'th t 10 lt does not lmlt e concep . Manifestly, this 

definition of "person" includes many groups in addition to 

members of "organized crime. "11 

2. En terprise 

,/5 A second vital concept in RICO is that of enterprise. 

To violate RICO, a person must acquire or maintain an interest 

in or control of an enterprise,12 or conduct or participate in 

, , ff' 13 the conduct of an enterprlse s a alrs. Section 1961(4) 

provides that "enterprise" includes any individual, partnership, 

corporation, association, or other legal entity, and any union 

or group of individuals associated in fact though not a legal 

entity.14 Here, too, the definition works by illustration, not 

b 1 " , 15 Y lmltatlon. Pri vate bus inesses as well as 1 abor organi za-

tions are enterprises under RICO. 16 The enterprise need not be 

10"Includes" is a term of enlargement, not of limitation. See. 
E.g., Highway & City Freight Drivers v. G?rdon Transps., In~ 
576 F.2d 1285, 1289 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 99 S. Ct. 612 
(1978) . 

llUnited States v. Gambino, 566 F.2d 414 (2d Cir. 1977), cert. 
denied, 435 u.s. 1006 (1978). See. ~., United States v-.--
Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2d Cir. 1974). cert. denied, 419 U.S. 
1105 (1975). 

1218 U.S.C. § 1962 (b) (l976). 

13
18 U.S.C. § 1962(c) (1976). Under this subsection., the person 

must be employed by or associated with the enterprise. and the 
enterprise must be engaged in interstate corrmerce or its activ
ites must affect interstate cowmerce. 

14 18 U.S.C. § 1961(4) (1976). 

lSOn the use of the word "includes," see supra note 10. 

16 
See. ~., United States v. Swiderski, 593 F.2d 1246 (D.C. 
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legitl'mate. 17 Go t 
vernmen agencies may also be enterprises. 18 

The definition en 
compasses associations in fact, which are often 

formed for the purpose of engaging in crimJ.'nal t" 19 
ac lVltes, but 

Cir. 1978) (legitimate restaurant serving as front for nar
cotics trafficking); United States v. Brown, 583 F.2d 659 
(3d Cir. 1978) (auto dealership), cert. denied, 99 S. Ct. 1217 
(1979); United States v. Weatherspoon, 581 F.2d 595 (7th Cir. 
1978) (beauty college) i United States v. Forsythe, 560 F.3d 
1127 (2nd Cir. 1977) (bail bond agency); United States v. 
Parness, 503 F.2d 430 '(2nd Cir. 1974) (foreign hotel and 
gambling casino), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1105 (1975); United 
States v. DePalma, 461 F. Supp. 778 (S.D.N.Y. 1978) (theater'. 
United States v. Field, 432 F. Supp. 55 (S.D.N.Y. 1977) (la~~ 
union), aff'd, 578 F.2d 1371 (2nd Cir.), cert. dismissed, 99 S. 
Ct. 43 (1978). 

17u , d 
nlte States v. Rone, 598 F.2d 564 (9th Cir. 1979); United 

States v. Castellano, 416 F. Supp. 125 (S.D.N.Y. 1975). 

18 S ' d 
~. ~., Unlte States v. Frumento, 563 F.ed 1083, 1092 

(3d Cir. 1977) (Bureau of Cigarette and Beverage Taxes), cert. 
denied.' 434 U.S. 1072 (1978); United States v. Brown, 555~d 
407 (5th Cir. 1977) (law enforcement department), cert. denied, 
435 U.S. 904 (1978); United States v. Ohloon, 552 F.2d 1347 
(9th Cir. 1977) (law enforcement department); Unites States v. 
Vignola, 464 F. Supp. 1091, 1095 (E.D. Pa. 1979) (Philadelphia 
Traffic Court). In United States v. !-1andel, 415 F. Supp. 997, 
1022 (D. Md. 1976), the court held that Congress did not intend 
a state government to be included in the definition of enter
prise. The Third Circuit disagreed with this holding in United 
States v. Frumento, 563 F.2d 1083 (3d Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 
434 U.S. 1072 (1978), where it stated that Congress intended 
to prevent the infiltration of organized crime into all areas 
of economic life, nct only into private business. Id. at 1090-
91. In addition, the legislative history indicates-rhat Congress 
was aware of the role of government p through corruption and 
bribery of officials, in facilitating other illegal activites. 
See S. Rep. No. 617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 16 (1969). Handel 
clearly was wrongly decided. 

19~., United States v. Clemones, 577 F.2d 1247 (prostitution 
ring), modified, 582 F.2d 1373 (5th Cir. 1978) i United States 
v. Altese, 542 F.2d 104, 106 (2nd Cir. 1976) (gambling), cert. 
den~ed, 420 U.S. 925 (1975). Such illegitimate associations-are 
in fact usually connected with Section 1962(c) violations; 
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thei! purposes may be legitimate as well. 20 The group associated 

in fact may also change its membership in the course of its 

t ' 't 21 ac ,1. v~ y. 

3. Pattern of Racketeering Activity 

,/6 A third concept, which has importan t procedural impli-

cations, is the pattern of racketeering activity. To violate 

RICO, the takeover or operation of an enterprise must be accom-

plished through a "pattern" of "racketeering acti vi ty." Section 

1961 (5) limits "pattern" by requiring that it include "at 

least two acts , one of which occurred ~fter the effective 

date of this chapter~and the last Jf which occurred within ten 

years ... after the commission of a prior act. 23 Beyond this 

statutory limitation, the legislative history of RIC024 as well 

(JS cont'c1), . ) 
Un~ted States v. Ell~ott, 571 F.2d 880, 898 (5th C~r. , cert. 
denied, 99 S. Ct. 349 (1978), where the court held: There-Is 
no dis tinction, for "en terpri se" purposes, between a duly 
formed corporation that elects officers and holds annual meetings 
and an amoeba-like infra-structure that controls a secret crim
inal network. 

20 See . S. Rep. No. 617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 157 (1969). 
Legitimate associative gro~ps are often the enterprises infil
trated in Section 1964(b) violations. 

21United States v. Clemones, 577 F.2d 1247, 1253, modified, 582 
F.2d 1373 (5th eire 1978). 

22 The effective date is October 15, 1970. The requirement that 
one act occur after the effective date avoids the prohibition 
against ex post facto laws. See. S. Rep. No. 617, 91st Cong., 
1st Sess. 158 (1969). 

2318 U.S.C. § 1961(5) (1976). 

24S. Rep. No. 617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 79 (1969). 
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as its judicial interpretation indicate that the racketeering 

acts must be "related." 25 Sporad;c act;v;ty can t t' t t .... .... .... no cons ~ u e 

a pattern of racketeering activity. "The racketeering acts 

must have been connected with each other by some common scheme, 

plan, or motive so as to constitute a pattern and not simply a 

series of disconnected acts.,,26 They may be unrelated to each 

other, but held together by a relationship to an enterprise. 27 

A pattern may be found where the separate acts have had a similar 

purpose,28 results,29 participants,30 victims, or methods of 
. , 31 

comIUss~on. Under Section 1961(1), "racketeering activityll 

25 See . United States v. Stofsky, 409 F. Supp. 609, 613 (S.D.N.Y. 
1973) ("'pattern' should be construed as requiring more than 
accidental or unrelated instances of proscribed behavior ll ) . 
26 

Id. at 614; see United States v. White, 386 F. Supp. 882, 883 
(E:D. Wis. 1974-)-(lI pattern ll suggests a greater interrelationship 
among the acts than simply commission by the same person). But 
see United States v. Field, 432 F. Supp. 55, 60-61 (S.D.N.Y. 
1977) (Congress may define pattern as the commission of two acts 
within a specified period, even though the acts would not consti
tute a pattern as the term is usually, understood) , aff'd, 578 
F.2d 1371 (2d Cir.), cert. dismissed, 99 S. Ct. 43 (1978). 

27united States v. Elliott, 571 F.2d 880, 899 (5th Cir. 1978). 
But see United States v. S'tofsky, supra note 25. Elliott ~not· Storsky 
was correctly decided. See S. Rep. No. 617, 91st Cong., 1st 
Sess. 158 (1969) (need only be not isolated) . 

28United States v. Gibson, 486 F. Supp. 1230, 1241-43 (S.D. Ohio 
1980). See also, United States v. Rone, 598 F.2d 564 (1979); 
United State~ Mclaurin, 557 F.2d 1064 (5th Cir. 1977) cert. 
denied, 434 F.2d 1020 (1978); United States v. Morris, 53~2d 
436 (5th Cir. 1976). 

29 rd . and cases cited therein. 

30 rd . and cases cited therein. 

31Id . and cases cited therein. 
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, t' state and federal offenses. is defined by lncorpora lng 

ff es that will prove statute precisely limits those 0 ens 

"racketeering activity" to those listed in the statute. 

The 

The 

state offenses are generically defined. Arson, bribery, and 

extortion are, for example, among the incorporated state 

crimes. 32 Many federal statutes are incorporated under RICO 

as well. 'I ~ d 33 , perhaps ~l..he most inclusive of the Mal .L.rau lS 

34 sl'nce l't covers a broad range of criminal federal statutes, 

activity bottomed in fraud. Not surprisingly, certain proced-

notably ven ue, are introduced when a federal ural problems, most 

RICO prosecution is brought utilizing state offenses to define 

the federal crime. 

4. Liberal Construction 

'17 RICO is to be "liberally cons trued to effectuate its 

35 remedial purposes." Generally, the courts have faithfully 

32 18 U.S.C. § 1961(1) (A) (1976). Other state crimes are murder, 
kidnapping, gambling, robbery, and dealing in narcotics. Id. 

3318 U.S.C. § 1341 (1976). 

3418 U.S.C. § 1961(1) (B)-(D) (1976) also includes federal briber 
and wire fraud statutes, among others. 

350rganized Crime Control Act o~ 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-452, 
§ 904 (a), 84 Stat. 947. 

3618 U.S.C. § 1963 (1976) provides: Criminal Penalties (a) 
Whoever violates any provision of section 1962 of this chapter 
shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than 
twenty years, or both, and shall forfeit to the United States 
(1) any interest he has acquired or maintained in violation of 
section 1962, ~1d (2) any interst in, security of, claim against, 
or property or contractual right of any kind affording a sour.ce 
of influence over, any enterprise which he has established, 
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followeu this Congressional directive . 

5. Criminal Penalties 

'18 Proof of the foregoing permits the use of the expanded 

sanctions of RICO. Section 1963 36 provides for criminal 

remedies for a violation of its standards. A violator may 

"be fined not TOC>re than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than 

twenty years, or both. ,,37 These penalties sometimes, but not 

always, will exceed those that could be imposed for two viola-

operated, controlled, conducted, or participated in the conduct 
of, in violation of section 1962. (b) In any action brought by 
the United States under this section, the district courts of 
the United States shall have jurisdiction to enter such restxain
ing orders or prohibitions, or to take such other actions, 
including, but not limited to, the acceptance of satisfactory 
performance bonds, in connection with an property or other 
interest subject to forfeiture under this section, as it shall 
deem proper. (c) Upon conviction of a person under this section, 
the court shall authorize the Attorney General to seize all 
property or other interest declared forfei ted under thi s section 
upon such terms and conditions as the court shall deem proper. 
If a property right or other interest is not exercisable or 
transferable for value by the United States, it shall expire, 
and shall not revert to the convicted person. All provisions 
of law relating to the disposition of property, or the proceeds 
from the sale thereof, or the remission or mitigation of for
feitures for violation of the customs laws, and the compromise 
of claims and the award of compensation to informers in respect 
of such forfeitures shall apply to forfeitures incurred, or 
alleged to have been incurred, under the provisions of this 
section, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with the 
provisions hereof. Such duties as are imposed upon the collector 
of customs or any other person with respect to the disposition 
of property under the customs laws shall be performed under this 
chapter by the Attorney General. The United States shall dis
pose of all such property as soon as commercially feasible, 
making due provision for the rights of innocent persons. 

37Id . § 1963 (a) . 
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38 
tion.s of the incorporated offenses. Besides a fine and 

imprisonment, the violator must
39

forfei t to the Un 1. ted States 

any interest he has acquired (all his ill-gotten gains) as well 

as any interest in an enterprise (his economic base) that affords 

him a source of power over the enterprise involved in the viola

tion of RICO. 40 The statute authorizes the courts to enter 

_38For example, 29 U.S.C. § 186 (unlawful payments to a union 
representative) is a misdemeanor. 18 U.S.C. § 1(2) (less than 
one-year misdemeanor). When Section 186 is used as a "racke
teering act," the poten tial penal ties for a pattern 0 f Section 
186 payments is raised to the felony level. 18 U.S.C. § 1(1) 
(more than one-year felony). On the other hand, murder is also 
a "racketeering act." Usually, it may be sanctioned by i tsel f 
at the life improsonment or death level. See.~., 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1111. Under RICO, however, the penalty of imprisonment could 
not exceed twenty years. 

39United States v. L'Hoste, 609 F.2d 796 (5th Cir. 1980) is a 
well reasoned and correctly decided decision. But see United 
States v. Huber, 603 F.2d 387 (2d Cir. 1979). L'H"oSte, not 
Huber, reflects what Congress intended. 

4018 U.S.C. § 1963(a) (1)-(2) (1976). A union official who 
breached his trust would not only have to disgorge his ill
gotten gains, he would have to give up his office. See.~., 
United States v. Rubin, 559 F.2d 975 (5th Cir. 1977) (forfeiture 
of union office). The Ninth Circuit in United States v. 
Marubeni America Corp., 611 F.2d (9th Cir. 1980), however, held 
that the only interests subject to forfeiture under section 
1963 (1) and (2) were those "in an enterprise. II In so reading 
RICO, the Court ignored the statutes liberal construction clause 
(Pub. L. No. 91-452, 84 Stat. 947, Title IX, § 904 (a) (1970)) 
and its Statement of Findings and Purpose (Id. at 84 Stat. 922) 
and read into ~~e section 1963 (a) (1) words-( "in an enterprise") 
that were plainly not there. The court's construction of the 
subsection not only violated the plain meaning of the statute, 
it also contradicted the intent of its chief sponser. (See 
McClellan, "The Organized Crime Control Act (S.30) or Its Critics: 
Which Threatens Civil Liberty?1I 46 Notre Dame Law 55, 141 (1970) 
(IITitle IX attacks the problem by providing a means of whole
sale removal of organized crime from our organization prevention 
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restraining orders prior to conviction to prevent the transfer 

of the property threatened with forfeiture. 41 Subsection (c) 

prescribes that the Attorney General shall seize the forfeited 

property lIupon such terms and conditions as the court shall deem 

proper. 1142 It also provides that the provisions of the customs 

laws dictate the procedure for disposing of the property. 43 

Finally, sUbsection (c) states that II [t] he Uni ted States shall 

dispose of all such property as soon as commercially feasible, 

making due provision for the rights of innocent persons. 1144 

'19 An examination of these concepts reveals that a RICO 

prosecution has several advantages in attacking organized 

criminal activity. First, it allows the details of an entire 

criminal enterprise to be brought before the court. Second, by 

integrating state and federal offenses into a RICO count it 

is possible to join the efforts of state and federal authori-

ties. 'fhird, and most Significantly, significant enhanced 

of their return, and, where possible, forfeiture of their ill
gotten gains II) (emphasis added). The deci sion is clearly wrong 
and should not be followed in the other circuits. For a de
t~iled critique, s~e Mat~rials, pp. 378a-378jj. For a contrary 
v1ew, ~ Taylor, Forfe1ture Under 18 U.S.C. § 1963 -_ RICO's 
Most Powerful \\eapon,1I 17 Am. ~. L. Rev. 379 (1980). 

4118 U.S.C. § 1963(b). 

42 18 U.S.C. § 1963(c). 

43B . 1 II' • • 

. a1 ey, Pr~\at~ Act10ns for Injunctive Relief ll , in 1 Techniques 
1n the Invest1oatlon and Prosecution of Organized Crime: 
Materials on RICO 379 404 (G. R. Blakey ed. 1980). 

44 Id . at 388-90, 393-99. 
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l ' oven malefactors. sanctions can be obtain~d to neutra lze pr 

These materials will examine several procedural problems 

f t h predicate offenses of RICO. raised by the unusual status 0 e 

Le sser Included Offenses and RICO II. 

A. Introduction 

A RICO conviction J:'equires proof of at least byo predi-

cate offenses, which establish a pattern of racketeering 

, 't 45 ' t offel1ses must be related to an actlvl y. These predlca e 

46 be the same kind of criminal "enterprise", but need not 

activity. 47 A tr~ublesome, but quite important question is 

d ' t offenses are lesser inraised as to whether these pre lca e 

cluded offenses of the RICO charge. At stake are two signif-

icant issues. First, is the defendant or prosecution entitled 

to an instruction to the jury that a predicate offense as a 

lesser inclu e 0 ense. d d ff ? SecoI1d, is consecutive sentencing 

barred by finding RICO predicate offenses lesser included 

offenses, and if so, does thls COlnCl e ~ , "d w'; th a policy of en-

hanced penal sanction, mentioned in the RICO statute?48 To 

45 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961, 1962 (1970). 

46 18 U.S.C. § 1961(4) (1970): "enterprise" include7 ~ny ~ndividual or entity capable of holding a legal or b7nef1cla1 lnterest 
in property. Case law has broadly COlIS trued ~hlS term; see 
United States v. Elliott, 571 F.2d 880 (5th Clr. 1978). 

47§ 1961 
of state 

defines "racketeering activity" to include a wide range 
and federal crimes. 

48 
Statement of Findings and Purpose, Pub. L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 

922-23 (1970). 

.l392 

- ------'1 

resolve these questions, it is necessary to examine the defini-

tional requirements of lesser included offenses and the rules 

governing their use. 

B. Constitutional Provisions 

Lesser included offenses are more than mere technicali-

ties of statutory construction, significant constitutional 

considerations are involved. 49 A defendant's right to due 

process requires that he receive notice of the crimes charged 

, t h' 50 Th' , 
aga.lns 1m. 15 lS necessary so that the defendant has 

adequate time to prepare a proper defense. 51 It has been held 

that a defendant has adequate nor.ice when he is charged with 

the greater offense. 52 Hence, in most instai'1ces, a conviction 

on a lesser in cl uded offense will meet the consti tutional re-

quirements of due process. 

Under the double jeopardy clause of the U.S. Constitution, 

the government may not prosecute a defendant on a lesser included 

offense once there has been an acquittal on the greater offense. 

Nor can there be a prosecution for the greater offense after an 

49 
See, Comment: Jury Instructions on Lesser Included Offenses, 

57 N.W.L. Rev. 62 (1962-63). 

SOld. 

SlId. 

52~valker v. United States, 418 F.2d 137 (1977) j see also United 
States v. Barbeau, ,92 F. Supp. 196, 199 (Alaska, 1950)afFd-
193 F.2d 945, 947 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 343 U.S. 96S-rl9S2); 
5 Orfield, Criminal Procedure Under The Federal Rules, § 31:11 
at 137 (1967). -
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53 
acquittal on the lesser included offense. In Jeffers v. 

United States the Supreme Court stated: 

The general rule [is] that the Doub~e Jeopa~dy Clause 
prohibits a State or Federal Government r~om trY1ng 
a defendant for a greater offense after it has con-
victed him of a lesser included offense.. 54 

The court went on to explain why the Double Jeopardy Clause man-

dates this result: 

~'i1ha t lies at the heart of the Double Jeopardy 
Clause i~ the prohibition against multiple prosecu-
tion for "the same offense." [~'i1e reaffirm] the rule 
that one convicted of the greater offense may not be 
subjected to a second prose~utjon on the les~er offense, 
since tha t would be the eqUJ.valent of two- trIals for 
"the same offe!1se. "55 

The court concluded by asserting that "[B] ecause two 0 ffenses 

are "the same" for double jeopardy purposes. 1 t follows 

that the sequence of the two trials for the greater and lesser 

offenses is imr.dterial. ,,56 

C. Ru 1 e 31 ( c ) 

The doctrine of 'lesser included offenses developed at 

common law to help the prosecution when its proo f f<1ileo. as to 

57 
some element of the crime charged. It was soon recognized to 

53Jeffers v. United States, 432 U.S. 137 (1977) j Brown v. United 
States, 432 U.S. 161 (1977). 

54Jeffers v. United States, supra, 150-51. 

55 Id . at 151. 

561.d. at 151. 

';7 
- See. 2 C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure, § 515 at 
37Y-(1969), and cases cited therein. 
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have benefit to the defendant,' . Slnce a Jury may believe the 

defendant guilty of something and would find him guilty of the 

greater offense without the lesser included offense charge. 58 

Rule 31(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure is now 

the source of law on lesser included offenses. 59 
This rule is 

simply a restatement of prior law. 60 
It provides that: 

The.def~ndant may be found guilty of an offense 
necessar.lly Included in the offense charged or of an 
attem~t to c~mmi~ ei~her the offense charged or an 
<;,ffen",e nece.,sar1ly Included therein if the attempt 
1S an offense.61 

Despite the clear wording of the rule, it has been sub

ject to different interpretations. 

1. Strict Statutory Approach 

1/14 The key term in the rule is the requirement that the 

lesser included offense be " . necessarIly-included" in the offense 

charged. Many courts ha ve followed a strict sta tutory construc-

tion approach to determine when an offense is necessari 1y incl uded 

in a grec:.ter offense. E h . . 1 mp aS1S 1S p aced on the elements of the 
crime: 

58 

It is al~ays true that the greater offense contains 
an.el~ment Wh1Ch the lesser included offense does not; 
th1S 1S one of the reasons for the use of the t~-ms 
"greater" and "lesser" to describe the two offe~~es, and 

S ( 5 7 N. h
1 

• L. Re v . 62, s u p r a . 2 C . W rig h t , sup r a , § 515 a t 372:"'"' 

59 
Fed. R. Crim. ~ 31(c). 

60" 
See. 2 C. Wright, supra, § 515 at 372. 

61 d . Fe . R. Cr1m. P. 31 (c). 
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why the lesser is thought to be in the greater. 62 

Under this approach, the lesser included offense must involve 

fewer of the same constituent elements than the charged greater 

offense. 63 Courts utilizing this approach may make their deter-

mination, as to whether two crimes are greater and lesser-

included by an examination of the elements of the crimes charged 

in the indictment. It must be impossible to commit the greater 

offense without comrnitting the lesser one. 64 

2. Fact-Element Model 

1115 A close variant of this strict-statutory approach is the 

hfact-element~5 approach. Here courts ~xamine the elements of 

the two crimes and the facts necessary to prove them. If the 

two crimes have similar elements and the facts used to prove 

the greater offense also prove the lesser one, then the lesser 

offense in a lesser included "ffense.
66 

For example, a defen-

dant is charged with assault with the intent to kill and at 

trial it is shown that he used a gun in the assault. This fact 

establishes all the elements necessary for a conviction o~ 

62United States v. Brewster, 506 F.2d 62, 75 (D.C. Cir. :974). 

63United States v. Ca('y, 495 12.2d 742 (1974). See also: Sansone 
v. United States, 380 u.S. 343 (1965). 5 Orfield, s~a, § 31: 
12; note 20 at 190 and cases cited therein. 

64Note . 
Wis.-i:. 

65 Id . 

66 Id . 

Cri tique of \visconsin I s Lesser Llel uded Offense Rule, 
Re v . 19 7 9, 8 9 6 , 90 5 (19 79) . 

at 904. 
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assault with a deadly weapon. Hence, assault with a deadly 

weapon is a lesser included offense. 67 

Both of these approaches focus primarily on the elements 

of the crime charged. The latter one permits some inquiry 

into the actual facts shown at trial, but only to a limited 

extent. Since the prosecution or defendant often may have a 

strong interest in obtaining a lesser included offense charge, 

the elements of the two offen~es are frequently subject to 

tortuous reasoning to justify a lesser included-offense charge. 

Not surprisingly, this yields anomalous resul ts and hence, the 

strict statutory approach is frequently criticized as being too 

rigid. 68 

3. Cognate Approach 

In contrast to the strict statutory and .fact-element 

tests is the "cognate" test. 69 
Originally, the cognate approach 

examined the pleadings and . permltted any offense to be charged 

whose elements were alleged in the indictment. 70 Therefore, 

joyriding would be a lesser included ff o ense of grand larceny 

if an automobile had been stolen. 71 
This approach, however, 

67 K . h 
~~, T e Hany-Headed Hydra of Lesser Included Offenses: 

A Herculean Task for the 1'-lichigan Courts, Det. Col. L. Rev. 
1975: 41, 44. 

68 Id . at 46-47. 

69 Id . at 43-44. 

70 
Id. 

71 Id . 
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has been limi ted by many courts because it is too broad to be 

72 
fair or useful. 

The most important formulation limiting the cognate 

approach appears in United States v. Whittaker. 73 The court 

first rejected the strict statutory approach stating that: 

To determine that two offenses in a given case are 
in the relation of greater offense and lesser included 
offense is not as simple as definin9 the elem~nts of, 74 
the two offenses separately and laYlng them slde by slde. 

It then set up an alternate standard, which was designed to 

permit the flexibility that the strict statutory method lacked, 

while providing a set of standards absent in the cognate approach: 

A more natural, realistic and sound interpretation 
of the SCOiJe of "lesser included offenses,". . is 
that defenda~t is entitled to invoke Rule 31(c) when a 
lesser offense is established by the evidence adduced 
at trial in proof of the greater offense, with the 
caveat tha t there must be an "inherent" rela tionship 
between the greater and lesser offenses, i.e., they 
must relate to the protection of the same interests, 
and must be so related that in the general nature of 
these crimes, though not necessarily invariably, proof 
of the lesser offense is necessarily presented as part 
of the con~ission of the greater offense. 75 

The court justifies this application of the rule by arguing that 

the "necessarily included" language does not speci fy a partic-

72 Id . 

73 447 F.2d 314 (D.C. Cir. 1971). 

74 d 18 I. at 3 . Accord. United States v. Pirio, 606 F.2d 908 
(10th Cir. 1979); United States v. Raborn, 575 F.2d 688 (9th 
Cir. 1978); United States v. Stolarz, 550 F.2d 488 (9th Cir.) 
cert. denied-, -,f34-U:-S:- 851 (1977)-. -

75 Id . at 319. 
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ular point in the proceeding at which the determination is 

to be made. That is, the court, under Rule 31(c), does not 

have to analyze only the elements of the crime charged in 

the indictment, but rather, can examine both the crimes 
charged 

and evidence adduced at trial. 76 The concept of the 

"i:1.herent relationship" between the greater offense and crime 

alleged to be a lesser included offense 'd h 
provl es t,e necessary 

guidance to make this determination. 77 

~19 Cour~s may find this inherent relationship if the two 

offenses protect the same interests 78 and if proof of the lesser 

offense is necessari ly presen ted to prove the greater offense. 79 

The requirement that the offenses protect the same interests was 

designed to include crimes which were de facto 1 
c osely related 

even though elements analysis would not find a greater-lesser 

included offense relationship. Concurrently, it eliminated the 

possibility that any crime whose elements could be found in the 

facts proven could be charged as a lesser included offense. 

Although no cases have clearly defined the meaning of "same 

interest", arguably this limits a finding of a greater-lesser 

offense relationship proscribing the 1 
same genera type of activity. 

D. Supr~me Court Decisions 

76 Id . at 318. 

77 Id . 

78 Id . 

79 Id . 
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These conceptual approaches to the problems of lesser 

d some attention from the Supreme included offenses have receive 

80 
Court. l'he 

lined above. 

Court seems to utilize the fact-element model out-

81 the CQurt stated: In Sansone v. United States, 

A lesser-included offense instruction,is only ~ro-
er where the charged greater offense,req~lres the J~ry 

io find a disputed ~actual element whlch lS nO~2requlred 
f 't' of the lesser-included offense. or conVlC lon 

, 11 elements of the lesser First, the greater crime must contaln a 

one and some additional elements. Secondly, the facts at trial 

of the lesser crime and there must be must prove the elements 

factual uncertainty over t ose h elements unique to the greater 

offense. The court, however, seems to have avoided the narrowness 

of the face-element model. In Jeffers v. United States, 83 the 

Court accepted the reasoning of the Seventh Circuit that con

spiracy to distribute heroin 84 was a lesser included offense of 

conducting a continuing criminal enterprise to violate the drug 

laws. 85 By so, construing these statutes, the Court tacitly 

encourages a broad and flexible analysis of the element of a 

80Brown v. United States, 432 U.S. 161 (1977); Jeffers v. United 
States, 380 U.S. 343 (1965); Berra v. United States, 351 U.S. 
131 (1956). 

81Sansone v. United S~~, supra, at 350. 

82 Id . Accorc Jeffers v. United States, ~upra, at 150. 

83Supra. 

84 21 U.S.C. § 846. 

85 21 U.S.C. § 848. 
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crime for the purposes of determining lesser included offenses. 

E. Implementation of Lesser Included Offenses 
- -.----- .- ... 

'/21 Once it is determined that an offense is a lesser included 

offense of a greater charged offense, the court must decide 

whether the defendant or prosecution is entitled to have the 

lesser included offense charged to the jury. It is clear that 

both prosecution and defendant may request tha t the lesser 

included offense be charged. 86 The Eighth Circuit in United 

States v. Scharf, has best stated the requirements for the 

defendants use of a lesser included offense charge. 

The following conditions [must be] met: (1) An 
appropriate instruction must be requested; (2) the 
elements of the lesser offense are identical to part 
of the elements of the greater offense; (3) there 
is some evidence that would justify conviction of 
the les ser 0 ffense i (4) the proof on the di fferen
tiating element of elements must be sufficiently in 
dispute that the jury may consistently find the de
fendant innocent of the greater offense but guilty 
of the lesser; and (5) a charge on the lesser offense 
may appropriatel~ be requested by either the pro
secution or defense. 88 

The court is not required to charge lesser included offenses 

86Keeble v. United States, 412 U.S. 205, 208, (1973): There 
was never any doubt that the prosecution could request a lesser 
included offense instruction. For some time, a defendant has 
had an equal reight to request a lesser included offense: 
it is now beyond dispute that the defendant is entitled to 
an instruction on a lesser lncluded offense. 

87
5 5 8 F. 2 d 4 9 8 (8 th Ci r . 19 7 7) . 

88Id . at 502. See: United States v. Lamartina, 584 F.2d 764 
(6th Cir. 1978); United States v. Crutchfield, 547 F.2d 496 
(9th Cir. 1977), United States v. Madden, 525 F.2d 972 (5th Cir. 
1976); Governor of Virqin Islands v. Carmona, 422 F.2d 95 (3d 
eire 1970); 5 C. Wright, supra, § 515.' 
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b request from a party to do so. sua sponte, there must e a 

Although once requested it is a matter of discretion for the 

trial court, reversible error will be found if a lesser included 

offense request is improperly denied. Therefore, if there is 

dispute over factual elements which distinguish the greater and 

lesser crimes, the lesser included offense charge should be 

given. There is some support for the idea that the trial 

court must give a lesser included offense charge if the evidence 

and crimes charged indicate that it might be successful, even if 

neither party requests it. 90 A defendant certainly can ma.ke this 

argument under Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure S2(b), that 

- h ] - 1 91 lS, t e p.aln error ru e. A defendant is not entitled to a 

lesser included offense charge if the factual elements to be 

92 resolved for both offenses are the same. 

F. Lesser Included Offenses and RICO 

Very important questions arise when the above described 

law of lesser included offenses is applied to a RICO prosecution. 

Are RICO predicates lesser included offenses of the RICO offense? 

If so, then the defendant may obtain a lesser included offense 

89 U -t d 
nl e ~tates v. Lamartina, suorai United States 

sup r a i Un l ·te d S ta te s v. Mad d en ~p r a:i(Go~v~e~r::n:'::o::r:-=-o~f-:;v~.~c~r~u~t~c~h~f.::i-=e:.;!l~d , 
Islands v. Carmona, Supra. the Virgin 

905 
C. Wright, ~upra, § 515. 

91 -.. .. -- -. -. 
Id. Fed. R. Crim. p. S2(b). 

92Sansone v. United States, supra, at 349-50; United States v. 
Thompson, 492 F.2d 359 (8th Cir. 1974) i 65 Geo. L. J. 445 (1976). 
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charge and the prosecution a conviction on the predicate offense 

(if a federal crime is used as a predicte) if the RICO convic

tion fails. This resul t, however, \o;ill vitiate the enhanced 

penal sanctions of RICO by making consecutive sentencing imposs

ible.
93 

These competing considerations are resolved by an 

examination of the statute and its purposes. Additionally, it 

is unclear whether the law of lesser included offenses permits 

a finding of a lesser included -- greater offense relationship 

where the predicate offenses are completely different from the 

greater offense. 

1. S ta tutory l.nalysis 

'123 Discussion of this problem must begin with an examination 

of the statute. The statute clearly states that, "Nothing in 

this ti tIe shall supersede =my provi sion of Federal, State or 

other law imposing criminal penal ties or affording civil 

remedies in addition to those provided in this title.,,94 

Although this language has received no judicial commentary, 

its undermines a finding of a lesser included offense

status for predicate offenses. Each federal RICO predicate 

offenses has a congressionally mandated penalty structure. 

If RICO predicate offenses are lesser included offense of the 

RICO charge then their penalty structure will be ignored due to 

the constitutional bar on consecutive sentencing for lesser 

93 see the discussion of the ~ decision, infra, at § 24. 

94§ 904; United States v. Aleman, 609 Io'.2d 298, 306 ( 7th Cir. 1979). 
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included and g~eater offenses. 95 The language of Section 904, 

arguably, is p~ovided to avoid RICO provisions subsuming the 

federal remedi~s applicable to each predicate offense. 

~24 The language of the RICO statute~ individual provisions 

also supports ~ finding that predicate offenses are not lesser 

included offer.s;es in another importan t way. The "Statement of 

finding and pu...:-pose" of RICO states that, "[I]t is the purpose 

of this Act to seek eradication of organized crime in the United 

Sta tes. . by providing enhanced sanctions and new remedies to 

deal wi th the ",;t.:."11awful acti vi tes of those engaged in organized 

, ,,96 
crlme. i~m~~asis added). The possibility of obtaining en-

hanced sanctio~s is dramatically reduced if the predicate offenses 

are considered lesser -included in the RICO charge. This is due 

to the above-m8ntioned constitutional restriction on consecutive 

sentencing 0 f lesser -:included and grea ter offenses. For this 

reason, a stro~g policy argument exists to bar predicate offenses 

from being lesser~ncluded. A recent decIsion, United States v. 

Rone S7 states it thusly: 

There is nothing in the RICO statutory scheme 
which would suggest that Congress intended to preclude 
separate convictions or consecutive sentences for a 
RICO offense and the underlying or predicate crimes 
which make up the racketeering pattern. The reake-

95Jeffers v. C::ited States, supra; Brown v. United Sta+.:es, supra. 

96 - .... d' 
Statement 0: =In lngs and Purpose, Pub. L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 

922-23, (1970). 

97
598 F.2d 564 (9th Cir. 1979); United States v. Aleman, 609 

F.2d 298, 306 ,7th Cir. 1979). 
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tee7i~g statutes were designed primarily as an 
add~t~onal t?ol for ~he prevention of racketeering 
actlvlty, WhlCh conslsts in part of the commission 
of a.number of other crimes. The Government is not 
r~qu~red to make an election between seeking a con
Vlctlon under RICO, or prosecuting the predicate 
off~ses only. Such a requirement would nullify 
the lntent and effect ~f the RICO prohibitions ... 

Congress clearly lntended the Act to provide for 
new penal prohibitions and enhanced sanctions. If we 
were to accept appellants' theory that sentences im
P?sed for the predicate offenses may not run consecu
tlvely, then Congress' purpose 'o'lould be thwarted 
If the ~ICO sentence ~ust run concurrently with ~ 
sentence for any predlcate crime, there would be no 
"h d" l' ,en ance pena tles. A convict,ion under RICO would 
ln fact, grant immunity for the offenses charged in ' 
t1;e "pa ttern 0 f racketeering." Wi th the maximum penal
tles.for RICO violat~ons much less than those might be
obtalned for the serles of predicate crimes (18 USC § 
1963) I the RICO statutes would be rarely used.98 

Hence, two important aspect.s of the RICO statute support a finding 

that predicate offenses are not lesser included offenses. 

2 .. RICO and Approaches to Rule 31(c) 

A statutory analysis tends to preclude an examination of 

the law of lesser included offenses with respect to RICO predicates. 

Nonetheless, this body of law, discussed above, may support a 

finding that RICO predicates are ~ot lesser included offenses. 

The strict statutory and "fact-element" approaches to lesser 

included offenses would seem to l'nclude RICO predicates. RICO 

requires proof of each element of two predicate acts before the 

"greater" RICO . t' 99 conV1C lon can be obtained. However, there is 

98Id . at 571-572. 

99 
18 (J.S.C. §§ 1961, 1962 (1970). 
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no identity of _interests or actions b8tween the two predicate 

f~ 100 ~~e strict statutory approach stresses that it 
o .1.enses. -

must be impossiible to commit the greater offense without also 

corrunitting the lesser offense.
101 This requirement contemplates 

tha t the two c~imes be closely related in the type of acti vi ty 

they prohibit. Clearly, it would be possible to commit a RICO 

violation by cc:mmitting a variety of different acts which would 

serve as RICO }?,redicates. 

The cogn.ate approach as explicated by the ~hittakerl02 

opinion would a Iso exc lude RICO predicates as lesser incl uded 

offenses. The language of this opinion stresses the "inherent 

re.lationship" vetween the bJO offenses.
l03 

Emphasis is placed 

on the fact that the two offenses protect the same interests. 

RICO predicates protect quite different irterestsi thus 

extortion, mail fraud, wire fraud, etc., are not fari~y 

included by thjs approach either. 

1127 The les£,er included offense doctrine developed from crimes 

which had degr~esl04 to include crimes which were closely related. 

RICO predicates do not comfortably fit within that scheme. 

10 Old. 

101Det. Colleg~' of L. Rev. 1975:41 (1975). 

102united Stab'S v. Whittaker, supra. 

103 Id . 

104 2 Orfield, ~'..lpra. 
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However, since there is no express prohibition in Rule 31(c) or 

in judicial language excluding RICO predicates from the scope of 

lesser included offense l~w, it is possible to argue that RICO 

predicates are lesser included offenses. This argument should 

fail, however, if the purposes of the statute are considered. 

III. RICO and Criminal Venue 

'128 At present RICO prosecutions are subject to ·the general 

federal law of venue. The RICO statute contains no criminal venue 

" 105 
prOV1Slons. Although no RICO prosecutions have failed due 

to an inability to satisfy venue requirements, the law of venue 

is inadequate for RICO purposes. The federal rules utilize the 

"crime committed" 106 formula to determine proper venue. But 

where is the proper venue for a RICO charge whose predicate 

offenses have been committed entirely within different districts? 

No clea:c answer emerges from existinq law. 

RICO venue problems stem from its inclusion of many 

defendants and offenses within a single charge. Fortunately, 

adequate venue provisions have been established for the crime of 

conspiracy which has many of the same characteristics. Conspiracy 

venue law is broad and permits trials to take place in a wide 

. f d' , 107 h' h 'd varlety 0 lstrlcts. T 1S approac provl es an excellent 

105 
RICO does contain a special provision for issuance of sub-

poenas in both civil and criminal proceedings. See. 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1965 (c) (1970). 

106 d . P 18 Fe • R. Crlm. • • 

107See discussion of conspiracy venue, infra. ~38. 
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rrodel for RICO. Adoption of this would permit the RICO charge to 

d been done to further the crimin al be tried wherever an act ha 

enterprise being prosecuted. Hence, if venue was proper for one 

predicate offense, it would certainly be proper for the RICO 

charge. As with conspiracy, substantive offenses which appear 

in the RICO charge as predicate offenses, could be tried with 

the RICO charge only if the requirements of the general federal 

ven ue 1a\.; were met. 

An examination of current venue law will reveal the 

special problems raised by RICO. 

A. History of Criminal Venue 

The basic requirement of the federal law of venue dictates 

. . d 108 that a crime be prosecuted where lt was commltte . The defen-

dant's right to be tried where the crime was committed evolved 

from the English common law right to a trial by a jury selected 

.. 109 
from the vlclnage. At first, vicinage guaranteed that jurors, 

who actively participated in judicial proceedings, were personally 

familiar with the parties and issues of the trial. 110 Later, 

when juries based their verdicts on the evidence at-trial rather 

than personal knowledge, vicinage and venue were important as 

108?ed. R. Crim. P. 18. 

109 See 1 C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure, S 301 at 
577-cI969); Blume, The Place of Trial of Criminal Cases: 
Constitutional Vicinage and Venue, 43 Mich. L. Rev. 59 (1944). 

110Blume, supra. 
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limitations .on the sovereign's use of judicial proceedings for 

political purposes. Venue assumed a special importance to the 

American colonists who resented that many offenses committed in 

III 
the colonies were tried in England. For this reason, the rights 

of venue and vicinage appear prominently in the Constitution. 112 

This reflects a fundamental belief that it is unfair to subject 

a person to the economic and physical hardships attendant on a 

trial held in a distant forum. 113 

B. Constitutional Provisions 

Article III, §2, clause three, provides that crimes will 

be tried in the state where committed, and the Sixth Amendrnen t 

says that the accused shall be tried by an impartial jury of 

the state and district where the crime was committed. 

"Literally read, the Sixth Arnend.l11ent guarantees a jury of 

the district and not a trial in the district. ,,115 Courts have 

1112 Orfield, Criminal Procedure Under The Federal Rules, § 18.3 
at 728 (1966). 

112u.S. Const. art. III, § 2 cl. 3; U.s. Const. amend. VI. 

113united States v. Flaxman, 304 F. Supp. 1301, 1304, (S.D.N.Y. 
1969): In order that the defendant be tried before the most 
informed jury, the Sixth Amendment directs that trial be had 
among those who know the local conditions surrounding the crim
inal acts and who should thus be able to draw the most accurate 
inferences from the evidence presented at trial. The venue 
provisions seek to avoid prejudice to a defendant's case that 
might well result from facing trial in a place where it would 
be difficult to obtain witnesses and prepare for trial. See. 
Blume, supra; Orfield, supra. 

114U. S . Const. amend. VI. 

1150rfie1d, supra, S 18.3. 
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construed it, however, to guarantee the defendant the right to 

trial in the state and district where the crime was committed. lIb 

Article III, §2, and the Sixth Amendment allow venue to be 

changed by legislative means. 117 Specific venue provisions are 

t 11 ' b t th t t' t' 1 . t 1.17 a con ro lng u ey mus meet cons ltU lona requlremen s.· 

C. Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure: 18 

'rhese provisions of the Cons·ti tution are embodied in 

Rule 18 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure: "Except as 

otherwise provided by statute or by these rules, the prosecution 
ll}b 

shall be had in a district in which the offense was commi tted. " 

The crucial concept lies in the "crime committed" formula of 

the rule. Once it is determined ,-",here the crime was commi tted, 

116 Id . § 18.4 at 729: This seems sensible since if the defen
dantasserts his consti tutional right to a trial by the jury 
of the vicinage, he may not be tried in any other district 
than that in which the crime was committed since only there 
can such a jury be impaneled. 

117Id . § 18.5 at 731. 

117a 
ld. See also; 1 C. ~vright, supra, § 302 at 587: Congress 

lacks power to provide for trial in a district other than that 
w~i<?h ~e offense was <?ommitted, but this is not a significant 
Ilmltatlon on congresslonal power. By altering the verb in a 
statute it may alter the nature of the offense, and thus the 
proper venue, .. 

117b 
. - Fed. R. Crir:1. P. 18 (1~66) {full text): 

Except as otherwise per~itted by statute or by these 
rules, the prosecution shall be had in a district in which 
th~ off~ns~ 'was co~i t~ed. . The court shall fix the place of 
trlal wlthln the dlstrlct wlth due regard to the convenience 
of the defendant and the witnesses. 
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a finding of proper venue is simple. 118 This determination 

depends on the verb used in the statutory definition of the 

offensei l19 a tremendous variety of definitional verbs exist. 

A partial list of these verbs includes: accepting, receiving, 

promising, offering, making, presen ting, mut.ilating, and issuing. 

Hence, generalizations about the venue possibilities of different 

crim~s are difficult to make. 120 
In RICO prosecutions, venue of 

predicate offenses can only be determined, under Rule 18, by a 

"nice" analysis of the definitional verbs of the offenses. 

D. Continuing Offenses 

Many crimes, especially complex ones like those contemplated 

by the RICO statute, are committed in more than one district. 

18 U.S.C. § 3237 states that venue will lie in any district in 

which an offense was begun, con tinued, or completed.12lrhis 

continuing offense venue provision also provides for offenses 

involving the use of mails or of transportation in interstate 

118 
See Ab p ___ . rams, Conspiracy and Multi-Venue in Federal Criminal 

rosecutlons: The Crime Committed Formula 9 U C L A L R 
751 (1962)· S 1 1 ' ..... eVe . . ~ a ~o; C. Wright, supra, note 15 at 584; 
O~fleld, supra; Orfleld, Venue of Federal Criminal Cases 17 U 
Pltt. L. Rev. 375. ' . 

1191 C . 
. . tvrlght, supra, at 584 (quoting Judge Dobie): All federal 

crlmes ~re statutory, and these crimes are often defined h'dd 
away a~d pompous verbosity, in terms of a single verb 'Th~t en 
essen~lal verb usually contains the key to the solutio~ of th 
que~tlon: In what district was the crime committed S e 
Doble Ven ue . n C . . 1 . ee. 

, 1 rlmlna Cases in the Uni ted States Distri t 
Court, 12 Va. L. Rev. 287 (1926). c 
120 

1 C. Wright, supra, at 586. 

121 
18 U.S.C. § 3237 (1948). 
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can lie for those offenses in any or foreign commerce; venue 

or ;nto which such commerce or mail district from, through, ~. 

122 "offense has been described in this roves. A con t1.n u~ng 

manner: 

A continuing offense is a continuou~, unl~wful 
, t foot by a slngle lm-act or serles of acts se on f 

pulse and operated by an uninterrnittent orceh however long a time it may occupy. Wherels~c ,~~ 
act or series of acts runs through severa ~urls 
dictions, the offense is committed and cognlzable 
in each. 123 

, receiving stolen property, and Offenses such as kidnapp~ng, 

'1 continuing offenses, while the crimes conspiracy are ordinarl y 

of burglary, arson, rape, and murder 

continuing offenses. 124 

would not be considered 

1134 offense venue to factual situApplication of continuing 

ations raises a problem of interpretation: where and when does 

an 0 ffense begin? Generali za tions about the case law are 

difficult to make, because the venue problems in any particular 

case will depend on the statutory language of the offense. 

court has approved venue in a district where a scheme (not a 

One 

conspiracy) to defraud in the sale of securities through the use 

of mails was formed, but where no mailings had occurred. Venue 

was also proper where the use of the mails had occurred. 125 

l22 Id • 

123Armour Packing Co. v. United States, 153 F.1, 5-6 (8th Cir.), 
affld 209 U.S. 56 (1907). 

124Abrams, supra, at 790. 

125United States v. Coshin, 281 F.2d 669 (2d Cir. 1960). 
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1135 Since a RICO conviction requires proof that a pattern of 

racketeering activity affected interstate commerce, it is likely 

that many predicate offenses charged will be continuing ones. 

For this reason 18 U.S.C. § 3237 is an extremely valuable pro-

vision since it allows for a finding of venue in many districts. 

E. Offenses Outside District 

~36 Special problems may arise where a continuing crime takes 

place, in part, outside of the territorial boundaries of the 

United States or in some other manner which makes it difficult 

to locate the crime for venue purposes. 

1137 "Article III, Section 2, of the Constitution lays down 

the rule that if an offense is "not committed within any State, 

the Trial shall be at such Place or Places as the Congress may 

by Law have directed 26 
18 U.S.C. § 3238 provides statutory 

definitions to the constitutional mandate: 

The trial of all offenses begun or committed upon 
the high seas or outside the jurisdiction of any par
ticular State or district, shall be in the district in 127 
which the offender. . . is arrested or first brought. . 

In United States v. Jackson,128 smuggling of heroin into the 

United States was considered a continuing offense and venue was 

properly laid in the district where the package of heroin first 

entered the country and in the district where the package 

126 1 C. ~'lright, supra, § 304 at 594. 

12718 U.S.C. § 3238 (1948). 

128482 F.2d 1167 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 1159 (1973). 
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finally arrived. 

F. conspiracy ~~ , ' al procedure 18 
Rules of cr~m~n 

importance of Federal 
The , a RICO prosecution is 

§§ 3237, 3238 for venue ~n 29 
and 18 U.S. C. , yl haS less di.rect 

under the 1 awS of consp~rac 
clear. Venue provide an 

P
rosecutions, but may 

application 
to current RICO 

under RICO. 
of criminal venue 

ideal nodel 
for the development 

t has argued: 
AS one co rom en ta or , ' es the 

h'ch consp~racy g~v 
~~ong the advantages w ~ 1 loosening of the re-
~" t is a genera h ge offers 

federal prosecu or - a conspiracy c ar
h 

lace 
ts 0 f venue, . . . t' n a s to t e P 

quiremen tor greater discre ~o, lti-district 
to th~ pro:~~urespect to crimes hav~ng m~bilities are 
of tr~al ~~ that the multiple ve~ue ~~~ in a case in-
contacts, conspiracy prose~ut~o~o 
greater ~n a h federal cr~me.l 
volving some ot er 

t conspire t~ commit an 
71 makes it a crime 0 

18 U.S.C. § 3 
Venue for the crime of 

offense 
, t the united states. 

aga~ns 

conspiracy can 
'be laid either in the 

agreement was rna 
cE or in any district 

in furtherance 0 
f the conspiracy was 

district where the 

where any overt act 

131 The seminal 
committed. 

f Conspiracy venue law 
case 0 

is !:!yde v. 
132 

united states 8 

where venue was per 

where one conspirator 
mitted in a district 

129 18 U.S.C. § 371. 

en :': alone , ent. agreem I.-rt act requ~rem , 
130Abrams, supra, at 753. 

131The common law 
was sufficient to 

had nO ove . of conspiracy. 
constitute the cr~me 

132
225 U.S. 347 (1912). 
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had committed overt acts in furtherance of the conspiracy, 

but where his co-conspirator had never been. 133 

,,40 The only significant limitation on the multi-venue possi-

bilities of conspiracy venue is the requirement of an overt act 

related to the conspiracy. It need not be illegal, important, 

complex, lOr logically related to the goal 0 f the conspiracy. 134 

Th t ' , . 135 e overt ac can const~tute an om~ss~on to act. A crime that 

is the object of a conspiracy can serve as an overt act for venue 

purposes and also be charged as a substantive offense. 

1. Conspiracy Venue for Substantive Offenses--

,,41 The mul ti-venue possibili ties of the crime of conspiracy 

are numerous. How,~ver, these mUlti-venue possibilities exist 

only for prosecution of the crime of conspiracy. Venue for the 

substantive offense that was the object of the conspiracy must 

be separately satisfied if it is to be joined with the conspiracy 

l35a 
charge. If overt acts committed in furtherance of the con-

spiracy are charged as substantive offenses, venue as to each 

l33Id . 

134 
Abrams, supra, at 765: the necessary contribution of the 

overt act to the criminal purpose is not measured by any test 
of importance or substantiality. Nor does it matter that the 
act is temporarily or physically remote from the completion 
of the object; or that It is equivocal with respect thereto; 
or that it is otherwise legal and innocent; or that it is a 
simple and commonplace activity. 

135 Id . at 769: The act requirement has been met, at least in 
some-contexts, by an omission which was done with the purpose 
of (;:ffecting the object of conspiracy. 

135a United States v. Hughes Tool Co., 78 F. Supp. 409 (D. Hawaii 
1948); United States v. Choate, 276 F.2d 724 (5th Cir. 1960). 
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particular substantive offense must be found independent of the 

conspiracy charge. 136 The conspiracy charge can be joined with 

anyone substantive offense that was also an overt act, but 

joinder of the other overt acts charged as sUbstantive offense 

will not necessarily be permitted. Venue for overt acts tried 

as substantive offenses will be governed by the venue provisions 

of Rule 18 and § 3237. 

G. Venue and RICO 

~ 42 The venue problems in a RICO prosecution are the same as 

in any other crime: where was the crime committed. To answer, 

it is necessary to ask what law governs. If venue for the RICO 

charge with its predicate offenses A and B is determined on the 

basis of Rule 18 and § 3237 there will be two possible results. 

Venue for A and B may be found in the same district. Hence, it 

is correct to state that the RICO crime was committed in the 

district in which venue can be found for both predicates. This 

may happen somewhat infrequently when a large number of counts 

are involved. The other possible result would be that venue 

could be found for only one predicate offense. [X)es this mean 

that the RICO charge (as opposed to a substantive charge) could 

not be brought at all, since the crime, for venue purposes, was 

not commi tted anywhere? And since no two predicate offenses were 

committed in the same district, prosecution is barred. It is 

entirely reasonable that if each predicate offense is also charged 

as a substantive offense, it would be impossible to try the RICO 

and all SUbstantive counts in the same proceeding. But it seems 

questionable to say that a RICO charge, which might be proven, 

1416 

could not be broug~t due to operation of venue laws. 

1. Relevance of Conspiracy Venue Law 

The law of conspiracy developed to counter the peculiar 

threats inherent in crimes committed by an organized group of 

individuals. U l'k' , n l.e crlmes commltted by a single felon; murder 

or robbery, for example - conspiracy crimes may take place in 

several different districts and involve actions by conspirators 

which are not illegal in themselves. Yet these actions are 

connected by a single illegal purpose. 
For this reason, it was 

necessary to create a crime which recognized this problem. 

RICO was designed to combat "highly sophisticated, diversified, 

and widespread activity that annually drains billions of dollars 

from America's eco b 1 f nomy y un aw ul conduct and the illegal use 

of force, fraud, and corruption. ,,137 
RICO, like conspiracy, 

attempts to attack crime involving a group of individuals 

engaged in a variety of criminal activities. 

1144 

nnre 

The law of conspiracy and RICO are closely related by 

than the t.ype of activity and defendants they t t ry 0 reach .. 

An analogy can be drawn between the law of conspiracy and the 

substantive RICO violations (§ 1962 a, b, c) .138 h 
T e concepts 

of er.terprise and pattern, like the agreement to ' conSplracy, can 

136 Id . 

137 
Statement of Findings and Purpose, Pub. L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 

922-23 (1970). 
138 

18 U.S.C. § 1962, (a), (b), (c) (1970). 
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serve to hold together many different types of crimes, committed 

in many different places. The predicate offenses that make up 

the pattern of racketeering related to the enterprises can be 

considered like the ,')vert acts commi tted in a conspi+"acy. The 

ar<O. acts done to further the common scheme predicate offenses ~ 

just as overt acts are done to further the goals of the conspiracy 

~'45 1 l's designed to cope with the venue Conspiracy venue aw 

d 'th th prosecution of group crime. problems associate Wl e Since 

RICO has the same objective, it seems logical and necessary to 

- utilize the same type of venue provisions. 

2. Venue and RICO Objectives 

Further, the purposes of RICO clearly would be thwarted 

by restrictive venue rules. The statute mandates that !1the 

provisions of this title shall be liberally construed to effec

tuate its remedial purposes. 11139 Since most criminal statutes 

are narrowly construed, this provision indicates the intention 

of Congress to fashion a statute which broadly and flexibly 

approaches the problems of organized crime and other forms of 

group crime. A second related aspect of RICO is that by making 

a pattern of racketeering activity an element in the crime, the 

entire pattern of criminal activity must be placed before the 

court. 140 By so structuring the statute, Congress clearly de-

139Title IX, § 904, B4 stat. 947(a). See United States v. 
Kaye, 556 P.2d B55 (7th Cir.), cert. d~ed, 434 U.S. 921 (1977). 

140See discussion of joinder and severance under RICO, infra, 
for the mechanics of this process. 

141B 
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sired that crirr,·.=s which were a part of a criminal ente~-prise, 

wherever they occurred, be tried in the same proceeding. 

Therefore, the purposes of RICO would be frustrated by an appli

cation of venue law which took no account of the statute's ob-

jectives. Broadening venue for RICO, either by judicial 

development or congressional action, would mean that the RICO 

crime would be commi tted in any district where a significant act 

in furtherance of the criminal enterprise occurred. This would 

effectuate the statute's overriding purposes and be consistent 

with existing constitutional and statutory provisions. 

h7hile it follows that RICO could be tried anywhere where an 

overt act occurred relating to its commission, it does not 

fOllow that separate charges of the predicate offenses could 

be joined with the RICO count. Venue for them would have 

to be separately determined, as in the case of conspiracy 

charges and substantive counts. 

IV. RICO and Joinder 

A. Introduction 

,,47 Joinder and severance under the federal rules play a cru-

cial role in facilitating and shaping trials in complex criminal 

d d f d t 141 The prosecutions involving multiple counts an e en an s. 

141 ped . R. Crin-.. P. B, 13, 14~ 
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structure of RICO avoids many of the potential limitations im-

posed by the federal laws of joinder and severance. Since RICO 

predicate offenses are an integral part of the RICO crime, they 

do not need to be "joined" as would otherwise be required by 

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 8 (a). Similarly, 

predicate offenses as well cannot be "severed" as perrni tted by 

Rule 14. Since joinder and severance have tremendous strategic 

importance for the prosecut.ion in bringing all aspects of a 

criminal enterprise before the court, these special RICO pro-

visio~s have profound implications. To see why, it is necessary 

to examine the existing law of joinder and severance. 

B. Law 0 f Joinder 

.1. Joinder of Offenses 

Joinder of offenses in one indictment against one defend-

ant is governed by Rule 8(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal 

Procedure which states that: 

Two or more offenses may be charged in the same 
indictmen t or information in a separate coun t for each 
offense if the offenses charged, whether felonies or 
misdemeanors or both; are of the same or similar 
character or are based on the same act or transaction 
or on two or more acts or transactions connected to
gether or constituting parts of .a common scheme or 
plan. 142 

The ~ame or similar character" test of Rule 8(a) joinder 

is the most liberal, conceptually, of the offense joinder tests. 

l42 Fed • R. Crim. P. 8 (a). 
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The relationship between the two crimes joined Under this test 

need not be as close as under the other tests of offense joinder. 

Same or similar character test joinder will be permitted when 

the offenses are of the same type (e.g., two bank robberies), 

or they involve the same modus operandi, or when the evidence 

as to the two counts substantially over'laps.143 

Joinder of offenses under Rule 8(a) can be sustained when 

the joined offenses are based on the same act or transaction. 

In United States v. Park144 the word "transaction" was defined 

to mean an act or series of acts that need only be connected 

logically. In Park, the court upheld joinder of a gun and drug 

charge f because t.hey were both discovered during a search of 

145 
apellants apartment. Related acts will be joined when they 

stem from the same transaction. Thus, perjury, unlawful posse-

sion of a stolen treasury check, and uttering the check were 

properly joined, because they were logically connected to the 

theft and cashing of the check. 146 

,,50 The final tes t 0 f 0 ffense joinder under Rule 8 ( a) permits 

joinder where two or more acts are connected together or form 

parts of a common scheme or plan. In United States v. Isaacs, 

143See Decker, Joinder and Severance in Federal Criminal Cases: 
An Examination of Judicial Interpretation of the Federal Rules, 
53 Notre Dame Law. 147, 149 54 (1977-1978) and cases cited 
therein. 

144
531 F.2d 354 (5th Cir. 1976). 

145 Id . at 76l. 

146United States v. Jamar, 561 F.2d 1103 (4th Cir. 1977). 
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perjury and a variety of substantive counts concerning race track 

stock fraud were joined because "They are all connected wi th, 

or arose out of, a common plan to corruptly influence the 

regulation of horse racing. ,,147 

2. Joinder 0 f Defendan ts 

Joinder of defendants in a criminal indictment is set 

forth in Rule 8(b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 148 

Rule 8 (b) covers ei ther 0 f two si tuations: mul tiple defendants 

charged with one crime; or multiple defendants charged with 

several crimes. The significant difference between Rule 8(a) 

and Rule 8(b) is that the same or similar character test no 

longer serves as a basis for joinder under Rule 8(b). Addition-

ally, joinder of offenses and defendants is always determined 

149 by Rule 8(b) when more than one defendant is prosecuted. 

Offenses may be very ~;imilar in type of crime or modus operandi, 

but joinder will not be permitted on this basis if multiple 

defendants are involved. The other two tests for Rule 8 (b) 

joinder are the same as those in Rule Sea) and the standards re-

quired in Rule 8(b) joinder are substantially the same as those 

described in determining the propriety of joinder of offenses 

l47United States v. Isaccs, 493 F.2d 1124,1159 (7th Cir.), 
cert. denied, 417 u.s. 976 (1974). See also: United states v. 
~'lebster, 437 F.2d 327 (3d Cir.), ccr~denred, 402 U.S. 932 
(1970) . 

148Fed • R. Crim~ P. 8 (b) • 

1491 C. Wright, supra, at 304; Decker, supra, at 154. 
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under Rule 8(a).150 

'152 In multi-count, multi-defendant indictments, conspiracy 

is often charged and can properly serve to cement together 

crimes and defendants whose interrelatedness might otherwise 

seem too weak for joinder. 181 If properly joined at a pre-trial 

stage, joinder of defendants and offenses will survive the dis-

missal of the count that served as the original basis for joinder, 

whether it be a conspiracy count or another count. 

Of course in any joinder case, serious philosophical and 

evidentiary concerns are at stake. The thrust of the law is 

to individualize guilt, and trials where many defendants are 

joined together on many different counts pose serious difficul-

ties in realizing the ideal of the individuation of guilt. A 

defendant may rightly fear that the jurors will be prejudiced 

against him,.or confused, by evidence introduced against a co-

152 
defendant. Further, defendants may be hampered in their 

efforts to present a defense, because their co-defendants, who 

might otherwise testify on their behalf, will refuse to take 

. . 153 
the stand in fear of opening themselves up to cross-examlnatlon. 

150Decker, supra, at 154. 

l51 Id . at 158-60; See: Johnson, supra; Abrams, supra. 

152 See ~., United States v. Hoffa, 349 F.2d 20 (6th Cir. 1965), 
aff'd, 385 U.S. 293 (1966); Kata v. united States, 321 F.2d 7, 
cert. denied, 375 U.S. 903 (1963). 

153See . United States v. Mclaurin, 555 F.2d 1069, 1074 (5th 
Cir~977), for discussion of misjoinder for prejudice and 
dangers 0 f joint trials. See also I Uni ted St~tes v. E~liott, 
supra; United States v. Malatesta, 583 F.2d 748 (5th Clr. 1978). 
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Balanced against: these justifLable concerns of the defendant 

are the interests of the government in the most economical and 

convenient prosecution. If joinder were not permitted, pro-

secutors would be required to bring many different trials all 

involving substantially the same evidence. 

C,. RICO and Joinder 

A typical RICO prosecution involves a RICO charge with 

its predicate offenses and separate substantive charges for each 

predicate offense where the predicate offense violates a federal 

statute. Separate counts where the offense's are state violations, 

of course, cannot be joined and tried in a federal court. The 

law of joinder, outlined above, functions here in two ways. 

With the substantive offenses, normal joinder provisons apply. 

Since these substantive offenses arise out of the same criminal 

~nterprise, their joinder provides few difficulties. 154 These 

substantive offenses, however, can be misjoined and may also be 

severed under Rule 14.
155 

The law of joinder does not apply to 

the predicate offenses of the RICO charge. Rather the RICO 

statute itself determines whether these offenses and defendants' 

may be joined. 

1. RICO Enterprise as Joinder 

~: 55 Consideration of joinder of the predicate offenses in 

l54 See ,/28 et. se.3,. for discussion of the possible venue pro
blGms raised by such joinder. 
155 

S'e F''Jl::_ :'.'.i,lg SGct"i.on on Severance for fullr~r discussi.or:. 
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RICO cases requires clarification of two key concepts of the 

RICO statute. The pattern of racketeering that is a required 

elerr~nt of a RICO violation must be comprised of at least two 

predicate offenses which need not be related to each other. 
In 

order to form a pattern of racketeering, the predicate offenses 

need only be related to the enterprise engaged in interstate 

commerce, whose conduct or operation th8 pattern of racketeering 

, f~ t' 156 lS a Iec lng. 

1/56 The enterprise concept of the RICO statute is somewhat 

analogous to the common scheme or plan element of Rule 8 joinder. 

Nevertheless, the RICO enterprise requires an association in 

fact that "furnishes a vehicle for the commission of two or 

more predicate offenses. ,,157 The RICO enterprise concept can 

include a highly diversified criminal activity, loosely connected 

158 and joined together by a desire to "make money . " In United 

States v. Elliott a wide variety of different crimes, involving 

different people and committed over several years, were found 

properly joined, because they were all part of a pattern of 

racketeering used to conduct the affairs of an enterprise (RICO 

§ 1962(c)). If the RICO enterprise concept did not exist, mis-

joinder might have been found in the Elliott case. The acts of 

racketeering alleged in Elliott could have been deemed unrelated 

156Unitcd States v. Elliott, supra. 

157 
Id. 

158 Id . 
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to one another and therefore inadequate to meet the requirement 

of Rule 8(b) joinder.
159 

1157 The importance of the "enterprise" concept, as a surrogate 
160 

for joinder, can b,e seen in united States v. sutton, where 

the court determined that the concept of enterprise did not 

include illegitimate enterprises. The court then threw out the 

substantive RICO count because the RICO enterprise was not 

legitimate, and also determined that the three hillidred and twenty 

nine co un ts were improperly joined. The Court reasoned that the 

various offenses alleged could be divided in~o approximately 

four separate categories of crimes which could not meet the test 

of Rule 8 (b) joinder without the connection between defendan ts 

and offenses supplied by the § 1962 (c) and RICO conspiracy charge. 

The Court stated that crimes within the various categories might 

be joined but joinder between the categories of crimes simply 

could not be upheld without the RICO charges.
161 

2. RICO and Connally Prosecution 

,,58 The value of the enterprise concept in RICO to the 

prosecution of organized criminal activity is very great. It 

allows a large variety of offenses to be joined and thereby 

159 
. Without the conspiracy and substantive RICO allegations it 
1S probable that the court would have found a ser1'es ' 
pendent conspiracies. of inde-

160 
605 F.2d 2,60 (6th Cir. 1979). 

l61 Id . 
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permits the jury to examine the entire scope of the alleged 

activity. An excellent example of how this might be used appears 

in the case of John Connally.162 Co?~~~lY was charged with three 

offenses: (1) accepting two $5,000 payments for influencing the 

Secretary of Agriculture's decision to raise the milk support 

price; (2) conspiracy with Jake Jacobson to obstruct a grand jury 

investigation of graft; (3) perjury before the grand jury.163 

The trial court judge granted Connally's motion to sever the 

perjury count from the corruption charges. By so doing, an 

important aspect was removed from the jury's consideration, 

i.e. did Connal~ lie before the grand jury. Had the jury been 

considering this issue along with the others, it is possible 

that the credibility of Connally's story would have seemed less 

compelling. This is important where a prominent politician is 

indicted, since he may have an established reputation which 

makes his assertions at trail seem ~ priori credible. Connally 

was acquitted and the perjury charge was dropped. 

Under RICO, the perjury charge, at least arguably, would 

b b 
. f' . 164 e 0 struct10n 0 Justlce and hence a predicate offense. 

l62Blakey, Tecr~iques in the Investigation and Prosecution of 
organized Crime: Manuals of Law and Procedure, Joinder and 
Se ve ran ce , ( 19 79) . 

at 1132. 
164 

United States v. Griffin, 589 F.2d 200 (5th Cir 1979)· 
contra, united States v. Essex, 407 F.2d 219 (6th eire 1969). 
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Under these,circumstances, Connally could not have severed the 

perjury charge as a predicate offense of the RICO charge. It 

could have been severed only as a substantive count. The result 

would be that the jury would have heard evidence about Connally's 

possibly false testimony to the grand jury. t.vi th this evidence, 

a conviction may have resulted. Significantly, an important 

defense tactic - severance- would have been vitiated. 

Interestingly, in united States v. Isaacs,165 the former governor 

of Illinois and Court of Appeals judge was convicted on corruption 

charges where the perjury count was not severed. 

,60 Joinder problems frequently thwart the prosecution of 

large enterprise crime. The structure of RICO removes many 

of these problems. 

v. RICO and Severance 

A. General Provisions of Rule 14 

'161 Closely related to the question of joinder is that of 

severance. Severance is provided for by Rule 14 of the Federal 

R 1 f C ' , 1 166 
u es 0 rlmlna Procedure, which is a restatement of prior 

law. 167 Courts rarely grant severance~68Therefore, the defendant 

165 , 
Un~ted States v. Isaacs, supra. 

166 Fed . R. Crirn. P. 14. 

1671 C. Nright, ~ederal Practice & Procedure, § 221 (1965). 

168 2 Orfie1d, Criminal Procedure Under the Fed~ral Rules. § 14 
et. ~. (1966); 1 C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure, 
§ 221 at 431 (1969); 66 Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology 
44,47 (1975). 
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has a heavy burden to prove that joinder was prejudicial and 

hence that severance should be granted: 169 

It is imperative to recognize on appeal Rule 14 
prejudice is conceived only in terms of constitutional 
dimensions. It is most frequently identified as that 
prejudice which violates a defendant's right to a fair 
trial. 170 

Nonetheless, it is a persistent argument on appeal from a RICO 

conviction. 171 

Severance is mandatory if the original joinder was improper 

and reversible error is committed if it is not granted. 172 A 

few appellate courts have applied the harmless error rule where 

improper denial of the defendant's severance motion resulted in 

'd' 173 no preJu lce. 

If the original joinder is proper then Rule 14 allows the 

court discretion to sever defendants or offenses, if prejudice 

169see United States v. McLaurin, 555 F.2d 1069, 1074 (5th Cir. 
1977);' for the best discussion of misjoinder and prejudice under Rule 
14. See alSO; United States v. Elliott, supra; United States v. 
Malatesta;-583 F.2d 748 (5th Cir. 1978). 

170 53 Notre Dame Lawyer 147, 178 (1977); see also; United States 
v. Chovanec, supra. 

l71United States v. Aleman, 609 F.2d 298 (7thCir. 1979); United 
States v. Grzywacz, 603 F.2d 682 (7th Cir. 1979); United States 
v. McLaurin, 557 F.2d 1064 (5th Cir. 1977) i United States v. 
Vignola, 464 F. Supp. 1091 (1979); United States v. Chovanec, 
467 F. Supp. 41 (S.D.N.Y. 1979); United States v. Thevis, 474 
F. Supp. 117 (N.D. Ga. 1979). 

172 1-1CElroy v. Uni ted States, 164 U. S. 76 (1896); Tillman v. 
united States, 406 F.2d 930 (5th Cir.) vacated on other grounds 
as to one defendant and cert. denied as to all ~ers, 3~5 
u.S. 830 (1969). 

173united States v. Parson, 452 F.2d 1007 (9th Cir. 1971). 
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is shown. 174 Generally, courts will attempt to balance the 

needs of judicial economy -expediency and cost - wi th the poten-

175 
tial of prejudice to the defendant. Many argue that the 

interests in economy are given too great an emphasis by the 

courts. 176 But as long as the same evidence is to be used at 

both trials,177 and there is a limited chance of significant 

jury confusion, courts will not grant severance. The decision 

of the trial court will be reversed only if there has been an 

abuse of 
, ,178 

dlscretlon. 

Severance may be requested by the government or the 

defense.
179 

The cases do not clearly indicate whether failure 

to make a motion for severance waives the right to raise that 

174 't d 
Drew v. UnJ. eStates, 331 F.2d 85 (D.C. Cir. 1964); Roth 

v. United States, 339 F.2d 863 (10th Cir. 1964); 1 C. Wright, 
supra, § 221 at 432. 

175 , d 
Unlte States v. Rogers, 475 F.2d 821, 828 (7th Cir. 1973); 

United States v. Andreadis, 238 F. Supp. 800 (E.D.N.Y. 1965). 
176 

Note, Joinder of Substantive Offenses and Perjury in One 
IndICtment, 66 J. Crim. L. & Criminology 44, 47 (1975). 

177 Un J.'ted·States v. Jones, 
374 F.2d 414 (2nd Cir. 1967). 

178 
See. ~., Opper v. United States, 348 U.S. 84 (1954); 

~u~n~i_t~e~d~S~t~a~t~e7s~v~.~T~u~r~c~o~t~t~e, 515 F.2d 145 (2nd Cir.) cert. denied. 
432 U.S. 1032 (1975). 

179 Fed. R. Crim. P. 
government will seek 
termines the parties 
in di ctmen t. 

14. _ Of course, the 
severance less ofte~ since it largely de
and issues to be trled by framing the 
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issue on appea1.
180 

There is also, authority that failure to 

renew a motion for severance at the appropriate time at trial 

will result in a waiver of that issue. 181 In contradistinction, 

other courts have held that once the severance motion is made 

and denied, the court has a continuing duty to grant severance 

if prejudice appears at trial. 182 Further, a trial court may 

d 't' 183 or er severance on l sown motJ.on. Appellate courts may 

also examine the trial court proceedings to determine whether 

184 severance should have been granted. 

B. Grounds For Severance 

1. Generally 

Defendants typically raise several arguments to demonstrate 

prejudice sufficient to justify severance of offenses. Defendants 

180Defendant must request: United States v. Franklin, 452 F.2d 
871 (8th Cir. 1971); Nee v. United States, 316 F.2d 467 (8th 
C.r), cert. denied, 377 U.S. 997 (1963); contra: United States 
v. Guterma, 181 F. Supp. 195 (N.Y. 1960); 1 C. Wright, supra, 
§ 221 and cases cited therein. 

181United States v. Carlson, 547 F.2d 1346 (8th Cir.), cert. 
denied, 431 U.S. 914; United States v. Johnson, 540 F.2d 954 
(9th Cir.), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1025 (1976); United States 
v. Porter, 441 F.2d 1204 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 
911 (1971). 

182United States v. Gentile, 495 F.2d 626 (5th Cir. 1974) 
Schaffer v. United States, 362 U.S. 511 (1960). 

183United States v. DeDiego, 511 F.2d 818 (D.C. Cir. 1975); 
United States v. Guterma, 181 F. Supp. 195 (E.D.N.Y. 1960). 

184United States v. Swainson, 548 F.2d 657 (6th Cir. 1977); 
Gajewski v. United States, 321 F.2d 261 (9th Cir.), cert. 
denied, 375 U.S. 968 (1963); 1 C. Wright, supra, § 221 at 434. 
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r 
assert that the jury will assume that he must be a "bad man" to 

185 
be charged with so many offenses; that proof on a stronger 

186 
count will induce the jury to convict on a weaker one; and 

that the multiplicity of issues and defenses will confuse the 

f ' 'kl 187 jury or render a coherent de ense lmpossl~; e. Although courts 

, "h t t' 188 recognlze merlt ln t ese con en lons, they are rarely deemed 

189 
sufficient to justify severance. 

2. Cross Doctrine 

One important argument for severance of offenses is that 

the defendant is inhibited from testifying on one count but not 

on ot.hers. Since he may wish to do this for strategic purposes, 

he is forced to either remain silent, and not exercise his right 

185 
Johnson v. United States, 356 F.2d 680 (8th Cir.), cert. 

denied, 385 U.S. 857; Pummill v. United States, 297 F.2d 34 
(8th Cir. 1961). 

186United States v. Sherman, 84 F. Supp. 130 (E.D.N.Y.), rev'd 
in part on other grounds, 171 F.2d 619 (2nd Cir.), cert. denied, 
337 U.S. 931 (1948); 1 C. Wright, supra, § 222 at 438. 

187 . d 
Unlte States v. Lewis, .547 F.2d 1030 (8th Cir. 1976) 

(severance denied: crimes simple and distinct); United States 
V. Roe, 495 F.2d 600 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 858 
(1974); Robinson v. United States, 459 F.2d 847 (D.C. Cir. 1972). 

188 D . d rew V. Unlte States, 331 F.2d 85, 88 (D.C. Cir. 1964): 
~he.argum~nt against joinder is that the defendant may be pre
Judlced for one or more of the following reasons: (1) he may 
become e~arrassed or confounded in presenting separate defenses; 
(2) the Jury may use the evidence of one of the crimes to infer 
~ criminal.disp~sition on the part of the defendant from which 
lS f~und hlS gUllt of the other crime or crimes charged; or (3) 
t~e Jur¥ may cumul~te the evidence of the various crimes and 
ff7ndd 1711t , when, lf considered separately, it would not so 
ln . 

189
S ee e.0l., no te 19, supra. 
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to testify; or, testify to only those counts he wishes to, in

viting prejudice to his defense on other counts; or, testify to 

all counts despite an unwillingness to do so. In Cross v. United 

States,190 the court held that, under these circumstances, the 

defendant was prejudiced by the joinder of offenses within the 

meaning of Rule 14. 191 The holding in Cross has been limited 

by other circuits facing the issue. 192 These courts have in

sisted that the defendant make a showing that his testimony as 

to one count would be especially valuable and to other counts 

especially damaging. 193 

2. Bruton Doctrine 

,'67 Rule 14 permits severance of defendants as well as 
194 

offenses. Not surprisingly, defendants raise many of the 

same objections to denial of severance of defendants. The poss-

ibility of jury confusion, the appearance of the defendant as 

190 335 F. 2 d 987 (D. C. Cir. 1974). 

191 Id . at 989: It is not necessary to decide whether this in-
vades his constitutional right to remain silent, since we think 
it constitutes prejudice within the meaning of Rule 14. 

192United States v. Jamar, 561 F.2d 1103 (4th Cir. 1977); 
(defendant must show a "particularized need"); Baker V. United 
States, 401 F.2d 958 (D.C. Cir.) on remand 301 F. Supp. 973, 
aff'd, 430 F.2d 499 cert. denied,~OO U.S. 965 (1968); United 
States V. King, 335 F. Supp. 523, affld in part, revld in 
part, 478 F.2d 454 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 846 (1973). 

193,... Id .:lee. . 

194 Fed . R C· P . rlm. . 14. 
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a "bad man" 195 and the simple fact that defendant claims a 

d
' 196 

better chance of acquittal at a simplified procee lng are 

cornmon ·to both Rule 14 rrotions. But there are appreciable 

differences between the two types of joinder. One of the most 

troublesome aspects cf joinder of defendants is that of the 

testimony of co-defendants. In Bruton v. united states
197 

the 

Supreme Court held that the confession of a co-defendant that 

implicated the defendant, even with limiting instructions, could 

not be used against co-defendant since the damage of prejudice 

was too great. The court reasoned that the prejudicial effects 

of an incriminating confession by a co-defendant that also 

implicated the defendant could not be eliminated by careful 

limiting instructions. The Bruton decision has been limited 

somewhat by a recent line of cases which assert that Bruton is 

not violated where the defendant has an opportunity to cross-

198 
examine the confessing co-defendant. 

195 see e.g., united States v. Huffa, 367 F.2d 698, 709, (7th 
eir.), rev'd on other grounds, 387 u.S. 231 (1966). 

196Robinson v. united States, 210 F.2d 29 (D.C. Cir. 1954). 

197 39 1 U.S. 123 (1968). 

198N 1 O'Neil 402 u.S. 622 (1971); Government of Virgin e son v. . , . d t 
Islands V. Ruiz, 495 F.2d 1175 (3d Cir. 1974); Un:te Sta~~. 
S · 430 F 2d 1089 (6th Cir. 1970); Duggar v. Un~ted States, 
lms, . . h S P ~F.2d 345 (lOth Cir. 1970); see, 1 C: ~-Jr.lg t, supra, up-

lement 1979 § 224 and cases cited thereln. 
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4. Conspiracy 

The testimony of a co-defendant may also pose a problem 

where the co-defendant wishes to exercise hi~ right not to tes-

tify and the defendant needs that testimony to establish his 

defense. Courts are reluctant to sever defendants on this 

basis199 unless there is a persuasive showing that the co-defen

dant will provide important testimony.200 

Finally, joinder of defendants raises special problems 

in conspiracy cases. Conspiracy law allows the prosecution 
201 

certain procedural benefits which may prejudice a defendant. 

Importantly, broader venue possibilities and the ability to use 

out-of-court statements by co-conspirators increase the chances 

of prejudice to defendant. Courts are generally unwilling, 

however, to sever defendrults in a criminal conspiracy proceedings. 202 

199U ' d nlte States v. Wood, 550 F.2d 435 (9th Cir. 1976); United, 
States v. Jackson, 549 F.2d 517 (8th Cir. 1977); United States' 
v. Cruz, 536 F.2d 1264 (9th Cir. 1976); United States v. Wilson, 
50 0 F. 2 d 715 ( 5 th Ci r . 19;7 4) . 

200 
United States V. Vigil, 561 F.2d 1316 (9th Cir. 1977); 

United States v. Martinez, 486 F.2d 15 (5th Cir. 1973); united 
'States v. Shuford, 454 F.2d 772 (4th Cir. 1971). 

201 See . 1 C. Wright, supra, § 226; Anno: Right of Defendants 
in Prosecution For Criminal Conspiracy to Separate Trials, 82 
ALR 3d 366 (1978), for a discussion of the many grounds used to 
challenge denial of severance motions. 

202 , d . See ~., Unlte States V. Ricco, 549 F.2d 264 (2nd Cir. 1977); 
United States V. Morrow, 537 F.2d 120 (5th Cir. 1976); United 
States V. Bernstein, 533 F.2d 775 (2nd Cir.), cert. denied, 492 
U.S. 998 (1976). Contra: United States v. Butler, 494 F.2d 
1246 (lOth eire 1974); united States v. Balistrieri, 346 F. Supp. 
336 (E.D. Wis. 1972): 
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l 
'd' 203 

l ' 't' ;nstructions to avoid preJu ~ce. Rather courts rely on ~m~ ~ng ~ 

C. Special Advantages of RICO 

1170 4 ;s a remedy which court3 will use Severance 'under Rule 1 ~ 

d ' r;ght to a fair trial is jeoparprimarily when G~e defen ant s ~ 

dized. The court has discretion, however, to sever either 

, ,,,20-1 For this 
defendants or offenses when "just.~ce requ~res. 

, ' ;n .. volving multiple defendants reason many cO!:qlex ?rosecu'c~ons .J. 

and counts Il\ay ::'2 cO::-:l;?licated by the granting of severance. 

This danger is particularly great when a prosecution of organized 

, , , Ived The prosecutor seeks criIl\e or criminal enterpr~se ~s ~nvo . 

to bring the entire range of criminal activity before the court. 

Severance may also damage the prosecution of a single defendant, 

as in the case of John Connally discussed above. 205 There, the 

severance of the perjury charge from the corruption counts may 

have diminished the chances of gaining a conviction on any count. 

Therefore, severance is potentially damaging to any criminal 

prosecution. 

203 . 
See. ~., Eanger v. United States, 398 F.2d 91 (8th Cir.), 

cert. den~ed, 393 U.S. 1119 (1968). 

204 Fe d • R. C r ire. P. 14. 

205 See . 1158, supra. 
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9171 One of the most valuable aspects of the RICO statute is 

that it avoids the dangers of severance outlined above. For 

example, consider a prosecution under RICO with a RICO charge 

and several substantive offenses listed in the indictment. 

The defendant may wish to sever the substantive offenses from 

the RICO charge. Even if he is successful, he will not be able 

to keep from the jury the facts related to those substantive 

offenses as they are included in the RICO count as predicate 

offenses. Since the substanti .re charges are RICO predicates, 

proo£ of them is necessary to find the "pattern of racketeering 

activity" required for a conviction on the RICO charge. 206 

These predicate offenses are elements of the RICO charge; 

severance relates to joined offenses not to the elements of a 

crime. Hence, the "enterprise" concept of RICO serves as a 

special joinder provision which unites several different criminal 

acts as predicate offenses. Because the offenses are part of 

the s ta tute, they may not be severed. As a consequence an im-

portant defense tactic has been eliminated. 

VI. Verdicts and RICO 

A. Basic Problems 

1172 There are two basic problems with verdicts in RICO pro-

secutions. Both arise from a RICO prosecution which involves 

206 
18 U.S.C. § 1962 (1970). 
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a RICO charge with predicate offenses also charged as sub-

stantive offenses. First, it may be unclear whether the jury 

found the pattern of racketeering necessary to properly obtain 

a RICO conviction. This uncertainty is caused by the fact that 

the jury does not specify ,,,hich two predicate offenses satisfy 

the "pattern" requirement. If the jury returns a guilty verdict 

on one of the predicate offenses charged as substantive offenses, 

and guilty on the RICO offense, it is possible that the predicate 

offense which received acquittal was one of the two offenses 

necessary to prove tne pattern of racketeering. If this were 

so, then the RICO conviction could not stand. This problem 

can be resolved fairly easily by reference to the genral law 

of verdicts which permits inconsistency in verdicts and 

discourages judicial speculation about them. 

B. General Law of Verdicts 

.73 The second problem arises when one of the predicate 

offenses as a SUbstantive count is reversed by an appellate 

court. Assuming that the original jury verdict was guilty on 

the RICO count and all substantive counts, reversal raises the 

possibility that the appellate court has removed one of the two 

crimes used to establish the pattern of racketeering activity. 

The courts are divided as to whether this result requires that 

the entire RICO conviction be reversed. Arguably the courts 

could utilize certain tests to determine whether reversal is 

necessary rather than choose either automatic reversal or 

affirmance. Such a test would require examination of the evi-
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dence to determine whether sufficient 'd eVl ence exist~d without 

the reversed count to support finding a t pa tern of racketeering 

activity. To resolve these problems it l'S necessary to first 

examine the legal framework of verdicts. 

B. General Law of Verdicts 

1'73 Verdicts are governed by Rule 31(a) of the Federal Rules 

of Criminal Procedure. 207 
It provides that the verdict must be 

, 208 
unanlmous and must be returned to the J'udge ' 209 In open court. 

The verdict represents a legal decision on the facts of the case. 

It must be certain210 and ca!1no t be waived.211 The jury is pre-

sumed to perform its duty, includin~ following a cou~t's instruc

tions. 212 
If there are multiple defendants in a mUltiple count 

indictment, the jury is expected to return a separate verdict for 

each count and defendant. 213 

207Fed • R. Crim. P. 31(a). 

208F dC' 31 e • R. rlm. P. • Andreas v. United States, 
333 U.S. 740, 748 (1972). The states are not required to 
have an unanimous verdict. Apodaca v. Oregon, 406 U.S. 404 
(1972) • 

209 d ' 1 Fe • R. Crlm. P. 3 ; United States v. Gipson, 553 F.2d 
453 (5th Cir. 19'77) 0 

210 Gl . 
enn v. Unlted States 

United States v. DiMatteo: 
4 2 0 F. 2 d 132 3 ( D • C . Ci r • 19 6 9 ) ; 
169 F.2d 798 (3d Cir. 1948). 

211 , 
,Unlted States v. Scalzitti, 578 F'.2d 507 (3d 

Unlte~ States v. Lopez, 581 F.2d 1338 (9th Cir. 
v. Unlted States, 204 F.2d 834 (6th Cir. 1953). 

Cir. 1978) i 
1978); Hibden 

212E ' d s e s v. Un l te S ta te s, 3 35 F 2 d 60 9 ( 5 th C· ) 
379, U.~. 964 (1964); Donaldson ~. United Stat~~: 24~e~t2ddenied, 
(9tn Clr.), cert. denied, 356 U.S. 922 (1957). . 364 

213 U ' 
,nlted States v. Brilliant, 274 F.2d 618 (2nd Cir) cert 

denled, 363 u~~. 806 (1960), United States v. DiMatt~o' ~. 
F.2d 798 (3d Clr. ~948); United States v. crescent-Kel~in 9 
164 F.2d 582 (3d Clr. 1948); Super v. United States 27 F'2d 
648 (9th Cir. 1928). " . 
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'174 It is a fundamental principle of the law of verdicts tha t 

the verdict need not be rational. 214 There is no requirement of 

consistency between counts of an indictment;215 each count is 

treated as though it were a separate indictment for jury delib

eration purposes. 216 A jury can acquit on one count of an 

indictment but convict on another count even though the evidence 

is the same as to both counts. and the defendant could not have 

committed the one crime without cOmrrUtting the other. All that 

is required of a verdict is that the evidence be sufficient to 

support it. 217 

In· 1932, the Supreme Court in Dunn v. Unites States stated 

that "Consistency in the verdict is not necessa:::-y. Each count in 

an indictment is regarded as if it was a separate indictment. ,,218 

In Dunn, a three count indictment charged defendant with Ifl) a 

common nuisance by keeping for sale at a specified place intox

icating liquors, 2) unlawful possession of intoxicating liquQr, 

and 3) unlawful sale of such liquor. ,,219 The jury found the 

214H " 
v. M~~~~; ~i7D~sid of Col., 254 U.S. 135 (1920); United States 

. 1002 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 
910 (1969). 

215 H 1" 
am 1ng v. United States, 418 U.S. 87 (1974); Dunn v. United 

States, 284 U.S. 390 (1932)- United S 
231 (5~h Cir. 1977); Battsell v. Unit=~tes v. Haynes, 554 F.2d 
(8th C1r.),cert. denied, 394 U.S. States, 403 F.2d 395 

1094 (1969). 
216 

DUnn v. United States, supra. 
217 

Battsell v. United States sup . A " 
366 F.2d 744 (8th Cir 1966)' ra, g~ers v. Un1ted States, 
(1966)' See 2 C: ' cert. den1ed, 385 U.S. 1010 

, . . Wr1ght, § 514 and cases cited therein. 

218284 U.S. 390, 393 (1932). 

219 Id . 
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defendant guilty of the first but not the second two counts. 

The Supreme Court reiterated the opinion of another court: 

If tha t the verdict may have been the resul t 0 f compromise, or of 

leniency on the part of the jury, is possible. But verdicts 

cannot be upset by speculation or inquiry into such matters. ,,220 

It has been said that the apparent inconsistency of a 

jury's verdict may represent leniency toward the defendant on 

the jury's part or the price that society pays for jury unani

mity.221 Another rationale for permitting inconsistent verdicts 

is the belief that what the judicial system seeks through jury 

verdicts is the opinion of the country. If juries were required 

to return rational or consistent verdicts, they would be pre-

vented from performing their rightful function -- to represent 

the people's opinion on the given issue. 222 Inconsistent ver

dicts are not, however, permitted in a non-jury case. 223 A 

jury's verdict is considered sacrosanct, and a jury's logic will 

224 
not be analyzed. 

220 Id . 20. The Dunn court quoted the Steckler opinion. 

221See . Id.; united States v. Maybury, 274 F.2d 899 (2d Cir. 
196or-:-

222United States v. Maybury, supra note 221 

223United States v. Maybury, supra; nute 221, Note, Ashe v. Swenson: 
Collateral Estoppel, Double Jeopardy, and Inconsisten-r-Verdlcts, 
7 1 ( Co 1. L • Rev. 321 (19 71) . 

224United States v. Zane, 495 F.2d 683 (2nd C~r. 1974). 
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gJ.'ven to the J'ury verdict reflects the The great respect 

strong historical and philosophical committment to the jury 

system. Every attempt is made to allow the jury to render an 

f from t he pressures and influence of the impartial verdict ree 

d h By so doing, the defen-judge, police, friends, an t e press. 

dant's right to a fair trial and the prosecution's need for 

certain convictions is protected. It is with great reluctance 

that the jury verdict, already subjeX to many protections, is 

f ' ' t There are cases, however, overturned on appeal or J.nconsJ.s ency. 

h overruled J'ury verdicts, not for insufficent where courts ave 

evidence, but for what may be only an apparent inconsistency. 

A special problem exists when this inconsis~ency is created by 

the appellate court overturning some, but not all, of ·the 

counts in the original verdict. 

C. RICO Problems: Proposed solutions 

1. Inconsistent Verdicts 

225 

An examination of the law of verdicts .suggests the answer 

to the problem of a finding of not guilty on a predicate offense 

charged as a substantive count and guilty on the RICO charge. 

Since consistency is not required of the jury verdict
226 

and the 

, ,227 't ' jury is presumed to follow the court's J.nstructJ.ons, J. J.S 

225 See generally, Annot. Inconsistency of Criminal Verdicts As 
Between Different Counts of Indictment or Information, 18 ALR 
3d 259 (1969). 

226 See supra, note 215. 

227s t 212 ee supra, no e . 
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reasonable to assume that the jury found the requisite pattern 

of racketeering activity. This assumption is buttressed by the 

fact that the jury knew that there would be a finding of not 

guilty on one of the substantive counts. Reversal of the RICO 

conviction would necessitate unwarranted speculation into the 

jury's deliberations. 

2. Dansker, Brown, Parness, and Huber 

A more complex problem is raised by an appellate court 

reversal of some predicate offenses charged as SUbstantive 

offenses. Here it is more .difficult to be sure that reversal is 

not removing proof of an essential element of RICO. Nor have the 

courts settled this problem. 

, d D k 228, t d e d' t In UnJ.te States v. ans er a Jury re urne a v r J.C 

of guilty on a count that charged a conspiracy having two objec

tives. On appeal, the evidence as to one of the objectives of 

the conspiracy was fow1d insufficient to sustain a conviction. 

The court of appeals 'concluded that since it could not be deter-

mined on which objective the jury had found defendant guilty, the 

guilty verdict on the conspiracy count must be reversed. 229 

The Dansker opinion was cited to support the decision of 

the Third Circuit in United States v. Brown. 230 The appellants 

228 537 F.2d 40 (3d Cir. 1976). 

229 Id . at 51-52. A similar result vIas reached in united States 
v. Tarnopol, 561 F.2d 466 (3d Cir. 1977). 

23°583 F.2d 659 (3d Cir. 1978). 
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in Brown were found guilty of using extortionate means to collect 

credit, Count Ii conspiracy, Count 2i mail fraud, Counts 5, 6, 

and 9i and violations of § 1962(b), Count 13, and § 1962(d), 

Count 14. On appeal the evidence was held insufficient to prove 

the mail fraud, Counts 5 and 6. The jury had been properly 

instructed that a finding of guilt on any of the substantive 

counts, 1, 5, 6, or 9, would sustain a finding of guilt on the 

RICO counts. In reversing the convictions on counts 5 and 6 for 

insufficient evidence, the court stated that the RICO counts 

would have to be reversed too, because the jury may have relied 

on counts 5 and 6 in reaching their verdict on the RICO viola

tions. Since there was no way to tell whether the jury found 

the predicate offenses to consist of counts 5 and 6, or counts 

1 and 9, or any combination thereof, the court decided it must 

.. 231 
overrule the RICO convlctlons. 

323 h d C' . t h d In United States v. Parness, t e Secon lrCUl reac e 

a conclusion antithetical to that of the Brown court. It con-

cluded that conviction on any two of the alleged three acts of 

racketeering was sufficient to establish the necessary pattern 

. .. d' . . 233 of racketeerlng actlvlty an sustaln a RICO convlctlon. 

231Id . 

232 503 F.2d 430 (2nd Cir. 1974). 

233 
Id. at 438. 
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234 
In united S.ta·tes v. Huber, the appellant challenged 

the sufficiency of the evidence on several counts and tried to 

advance the ~rown argument -- if any counts that might form the 

pat~ern of racketeering are reversed, then the RICO violation 

must be reversed also. The Huber court declined to decide the 

issue and indicated that there were two sides to the Brown 

argument, one side being the Parness approach. 235 

The reasoning provided in the Brown, Parness, and Huber 

opinions does not satisfactorily address the problems raised by 

appellate court reversal of some substantive counts. If Brown 

and Parness become the alternatives - reversal of RICO conviction 

where a substantive count is reversed or affirmance of RICO if 

two predicate acts still remain -inequitins could easily result. 

Consider two extreme cases. Case one involves a large number 

of predicate offenses (charged as sUbstantive counts), for example 

twenty, one of which is reversed on appeal for insufficiency of 

the evidence. It seems doubtful that the Brown approach would 

be sensible here. The nineteen remaining convictions clearly 

would support a finding of a pattern of racketeering activity and 

reversal of the RICO conviction would be unnecessary and costly. 

In case two, however, a large number of the predicate offenses 

are reversed but two predicates (again as sUbstantive offenses) 

remain. Here there is a significant question whether the jury 

234 
603 F.2d 387 (2nd Cir. 1979). 

235 d I . 
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b~sed its finding of a pattern of racketeering activity on two 

of the many reversed counts. Application of the Parness approach 

allowing the conviction to stand might be unfair to the defendant 

Nor is it satisfactory to assume that the jury's verdict is 

acceptable if the remaining two counts are supported by the evi-

dence. 

3. Proposed Solutions 

,,84 Arguably, a better resolution to thi.s problem would be 

to set standards for appellate review of RICO convictions in 

this situation. These standards could emphasize two related 

ideas. First, there must be two RICO counts that are simply 

supported by the evidence and which a reasonable jury could use 

to find a pattern of racketeering activity. And second, no 

special circQmstances exist in the case, i.e. reversal of a 

majority of the counts, which make the finding of a pattern of 

racketeering activity particularly unreliable. Standards of 

this sort would preserve the benefits of the Parness approach: 

limi ted intrusion in to jury functioning, preserva tion of actual 

RICO convictions and a willingness to allow inconsistencies in 

verdicts. Concurrently it would retain the protections to the 

defendan t inherent in the Brown opinion where circums tances re

quire them, without placing every RICO conviction in jeopardy. 

4. Special Verdict 

,,85 Finally a policy argument could be made that for RICO 

prosecutions a special verdict might be utilized. Special ver

dicts, though frowned upon in the general criminal law as an 

intrusion on the jury's functions, are sanctioned for use in 

1446 

criminal forfeiture cases (Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 

31(e)). The jury could be asked to return with its general ver-

dicts a special verdict indicating which two counts made up 

the pattern of racketeering. In United States v. 236 Rone, a 

special verdict form was returned on count II of the indictment, 

which was the substantive RICO offense. It indicated that the 

jury ,:"d fOW1d appellants guilty of all of the acts of racke

teering alleged in the indictment. The court did not discuss 

the special verdict form or why it had been used. Special 

verdicts are not favored because they limit the jury's 1~li

berative role. 237 Hence their usefulness may be very restricted. 

CONCLUSION 

,,86 Substantive law always exists in a procedural context. 

Indeed, procedure often defines the poundaries of substantive 

law in surprising and not altogether positive ways. The RICO 

statute contains certain provisions which help insure its 

effectivensss. But at present, many difficulties have yet to 

be resolved. It can only be hoped that the courts heed the 

congressional CJncern over the growth of organized criminal 

activity and irn?lement flexible procedural approaches to guar-

antee the effectiveness of RICO. 

236 598 F.2d 564 (9th Cir. 1979). 

237see united States v. O'Looney, 544 F.2d 385 (9th Cir. 1976); 
united States v. McCracken, 488 F.2d 1337 (2nd Cir. 1971), cert. 
denied, 404 U.S. 939 (1971); United States v. Spock, 416 F.2d 
165 (1st Cir. 1969). 
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-SUMMARY 

~l Piracy is a general term for the unauthorized duplication 

and subsequent sale and distribution of a record, tape, or film. 

The problem exists because the pirates have access to materials 

that can be duplicated, the duplicating process is simple, 

fast, and inexpensive, and the potential profits are enormous. 

Hundreds of millions of dollars are lost by the industries, 

by the performers, and by the feneral and the state govern

ments due to piracy. 

~2 Records, tapes, and films are now granted full copyright 

protection, but sanctions under the copyright law are in

sufficient to de~er piracy in light of the profits that can 

be made. RICO provides additional legal sanctions to combat 

piracy; its substantial criminal and civil sanctions could 

provide, if utilized, one of the most effective deterrents 

against this high profit crime. The usefulness of RICO 

in combatting piracy has only just begun to be realized. 

The Government and the industries should adopt litigation 

strategies to insure its continued, effective use against 

pirates and also against legitimate retailers who are selling 

pirated products. 

1 4 ') 1 
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I. The Problem Defined 

A. What is Piracy? 

113 1 term for the unauthorized duplicatipn Piracy is a genera 

and subsequent sale and distribution of a record, tape, or 

h ' d because the duplication and the film. It is unaut orlze 

, h t th consent of the copyright holder sale are done Wlt ou e 

, ht l-ws Piracy is in violation of federal and state copyrlg Q. 

a white collar offense that, in fact, involves both organized 

crime offenders and a large number of amateurs. The sale 

of pirated materials results in lost industry profits, lost 

royalties to the legal copyright holder, and lost federal 

and state tax revenues. Piracy is not a new phenomenon. To 

varying degrees it has always affected the film and recording 

industries. Advances in duplicating technology, however, 

have transformed a once manageable loss into a multi-million 

dollar drain of profits that threatens the long term economic 

viability of the industries. 

1. The Recording Industry 

.4 In the recording industry there are several forms of 

piracy. 

a. Piracy usually consists of taping a legitimate recording 

and then selling the spurious tape. Less frequently, it involves 

the duplication of a record. A pirated record or tape is 

easy to detect. Attributes that distinguish a pirated album 

or tape from a legitimate one include: 

1. Unfamiliar or misspelled company names or 

1452 

trademarks; 1 

2. Cheap looking or plain colored packaging or both; 

3. Legal sounding statements on the cover, for example; 

the phrase: "All copyright's have been complied 

with"; 

4. A mixture of artists or groups on the same tape 

or album; 

5. Locale of sale, pirated material is prevalent 

6. 

in flea markets and at street corner markets 

although it also appears in reputable stores; and 

, 2 
Low prlce. 

Piracy was the most common form of unauthorized duplication 

until 1977. As a result of the new copyright laws 3 and the 

increased investigation into and prosecution of pirates, 

piracy diminished. Tape and album counterfeiting, however, 

replaced piracy as the major form of unauthorized dUPlication. 4 

b. Counterfeiting consists of duplicating an album or tape 

and also duplicating its label, album cover design, and any 

other identifying marks. Many of the counterfeit albums 'and 

Istereo Rev., Jan. 1980, at 34. 

2 rrwin , "Piracy on the High CIS", N.Y. News, Jan. 27, 1974 
(reprint). 

3copyright Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 94-553, §lOl, 90 Stat. 
2541 (1977). 

4Billboard,Nov. 3, 1979, at 1. 
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tapes are reproduced so accurately that neither the consumer 

nor the rec;rding comp~nies can easily distinguish the 

authorized from the unauthorized version • 
5 

c. Bootlegging (performance or personal piracy) consists of 

. h' 6 taping live performances or taping dlrectly off t e alrwaves. 

2. The Film Industry 

In the film industry, the term piracy is used to refer 

to any form of unauthorized duplication. 

B. The Extent of the LOSS2S-~ 

l~- The Recording Industry 

116 According to the Recording Industry Association of 

America (RlAA) , the industry lost $400 million to counterfeiters 

in 1979. FBI estimates put the loss at closer to $600 million. 

The RlAA estimates that one-fourth of all prerecorded tapes 

and one-tenth of all albums sold are counterfeits. Further, 

the RlAA estimates that another $200 million is lost through 

piracy and bootlegging. 7 None of these estimates include 

lost royalties or lost tax revenue, which undoubtedly run in 

the hundred millions. 

5See Rolling stone, April 17, 1980, at 9. 

6Losses resulting from this form of piracy are minimal when 
compared with losses resulting from piracy and counterfeiting. 
The recording industry, however, has expressed concern over 
the boom in blank tape sales and also expressed anger with 
radio stations who are encouraging taping off the ainvaves. 
See Billboard, Oct. 27, 1979, at BTl - BT16. 

7L • A. Times, March 22, 1980, at 20. 
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2. The Film Industry 

It is estimated that the movie industry loses $100 

million to $700 million a year in ticket sale revenue due to 

Piracy.8 Unestimable losses result from lost television 

sales revenue, lost tax revenue, and lost royalties. 

Film piracy is one of the fastest growing white collar 

crimes in the world, chiefly because of technological advances 

made by the video cassette industry9 This industry is growing 

at a fast pace; n[i]n 1978, Japan exported almost one million 

videocassette machines and it will be 1.4 million by next year. 

blank videocassettes are being manufactured at a rate of 2.5 

milJion a month,!.lO It is estimated that Americans will spend 

$50 million on recorded videotapes with at least $25 million 

spent on pirated material.
ll 

This growth, coupled with the 

12 
recent Betamax decision, holding that audiovisual copyright 

holders do not have the monopoly power over their material 

to prevent off-the-air copying by owners of videotape 

8Wall St. J., Aug. 23, 1979, at 6; Am. Film, July - Aug. 
1978, at 57. 

10Billboard, July 21, 1979, at 26. 

IlVillage Voice, Oct. 8, 1979, at 88 (Estimates are for 1979). 

l2universal City Studios v. Sony Corp. of Am., 480 F. 
SUPPA 429 (C.D. Cal. 1~79) (An appeal is expected. Most 
commentators think either the Supreme Court or Congress will 
have to decide this issue). 
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recorders if the copying is done in their own homes for private, 

non-commerical use, indicates that the movie industry's losses 

may rapidly escalate. 

C. The International Dimension 

,/9 
The recording and film industries are experiencing 

the piracy problem on an international basis. This problem 

is compounded by the lack of uniform, international copyright 

1 'h' 13 
aws ~n t ~s area and a high worldwide demand for American 

music and movies. 

1. The Recording Industrl 

,/10 
In the Arab countries, where there are no copyright 

laws protecting either records or tapes, pirated materials 

are manufactured and then exported to nearby countries. 

Estimates indicate that the pirates control one-half of the 

market in Italy and control nearly all the market in Turkey.14 

2. The Film Industr~ 

VII Recent international raids lS highlighted the magnitude 

13see~ 22 ASCAP Copyright L. Symp. 53 (1977) (International 
cop~r~gh~ 1S based on a territorial principle. Thus, the 
leg~slat~on ?f o~e ~at~on has no affect outside the territory 
of the enact~ng Jur~sd~cation and the rights of an author 
are det~rmi~ed by the national law of the state where the 
protect~on ~s sought). Cf., Sheldon v. Metro-Goldyn Pictures 
Corp., 106 F.~d 4S (2~ Cir. 1939), aff'd, 309 U.S. 390 (1940) 
(L. ~and) (wh~le ho~d-:-ng that the exhibi tion of pictures abroad 

was ~tself not proh~b1ted by the copyright law, the court 
n7vertheless,a~arded the profits made from foreign exhibitions 
s~nce the pr~nts were infringed in the United States). 

14Billboard, July 21, 1979, at 27. 

lSBillboard, Jan.,lS, 1980" at 3; Hollywood R 1979 t 1 ( ep., Dec. 11 ,a coord~nated ra~ds in the United Kingdom ' 
and Holla~d on December 6, 1979 netted more than 1,000 
f 7ature f~lms and more than 6,000 prerecorded b • tl 
v~deocassettes) . 00 eg 

1~S6 

of the international film piracy problem. Piracy thrives 

abroad because of the large numbers of Videocassette machines, 

a more limited selection of television programming, and a 

policy of staggered releases for American films. 16 Key areas 

of pirate activities include South Africa17 and the Arab 

,18 11 I' 19 countr~es as we as Europe, Austra ~a, and the Far East. 

II. The Copyright Laws 

A. Pre-1976 Music Copyright Protection 

'/12 Musical compositions have had federal copyright 

protection since 1831.
20 

This protection, however, did not 

cover the mechanical means of reprodUcing the copyrighted 

16variety, Oct. 2S, 1978, at 7; Daily Telegram (Sydney), 
April 21, 1979, at 17. 

17Film and Entertainment, June 1978, at S (officials think 
the problem has been brought under control by recent police 
crackdown and the introduction in Parliament of a new 
copyright bill). 

18L. A. Times, July 13, 1977, at 6 (many argue that the biggest 
problem is in the Middle East where there are "more video
cassette players and more home movie screens ••. than anywhere 
else in the world"). 

19~, Panorama, Feb. 1980, at 92; Malay Mail, Feb. 1980, 
at 2; Strait Times (Singapore), Jan. 30, 1980, at Ii 
Australian, Feb. 21, 1980, at 3. 

20Statute Feb. 3, 1831, 4 Stat. 436 and subsequent laws. 
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o 0 21 

composltlon. 
22 

In 1909, the copyright law was amended. 

These changes seemingly prohibited the mechanical reproduction 

of a copyrighted musical composition. Nevertheless, a 

proviso 
o 23 a limited the breadth of this protectlon. nce a 

21see White Smith Music Publishing Co. v. Apollo Co., 
2090. S. 1, 17 (1907) (The court narrowly defined a copy 0 of 
a musical compostion as a "written or printed record of lto 
in intelligible form" and stated that "in no sense can muslcal 
sounds that reach us through the sense of hearing be said 
to be copies as the term is generally understood, and as we 
believe it was intended to be understood .... ~). 

22 1909 Copyright Act, Pub. L. No. 349, c. 320, §l~ 35 Stat. 
1075 (1909). Section l(a) provides that the copyrlght owner 
shall have the exclusive right to "print, reprint, publish, 
copy, and vend the copyrighted work". ~ection l(e~ ~rovides 
that the holder of a copyright of a muslcal composltlon shall 
have the exclusive right "[tJo make any arrangement or 
setting of it or of the melody of it in a system of notation 
or any form of record in which the thought of an author 
may be recorded and from which it may be read or reproduced." 

231909 Copyright Act, Pub. L. No. 349, ch. 320, §l(c), 35 
Stat. 1075 (1909). And provided further, and as a condition 
of extenqing the copyright control to such mechanical reproductions, 
That whenever the owner of a musical copyright has used or 
permitted or knowingly acquiesced in the use of the 
copyrighted work upon the parts of instruments serving to 
reproduce mechanically the musical work, any other person 
may make similar use of the copyrighted work upon the payment 
to the copyright proprietor of a royalty of two cents on 
eaGh such part manufactured, to be paid by the manufacturer 
thereof; and the copyright proprietor may require, and 
if so the manufacturer shall furnish, a report under oath 
on the twentieth day of each month on the number of parts 
of instruments manufactured during the previous month serving 
to reproduce mechanically said musical work, and royalties 
shall be due on the parts manufactured during any month 
upon the twentieth of the next succeeding month. The payment 
of the royalty provided for by this section shall free the 
articles or devices for which such royalty has been paid 
from further contribution to the copyright except in case 
of public performance for profit. And provided further, 
That it shall be the duty of the copyright owner, if he uses 
the musical composition himself for the manufacture of par.ts 
of instruments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical 
work, or licenses others to do so, to file notice thereof, 
accompanied by a recording fee, in the Copyright Office, 
and any failure to file such notice shall be complete 
defense to any suit, action, or proceeding for any 
infringement of such copyright. 
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composer recorded his cqmposition or allowed iot to be recorded 

by another, he had to permit any other person, provided they 

gave proper notice and paid the royalty fee, to make similar 

f h Ot 0 24 use 0 t e composl lon. Under judicial interpretation of the 

similar use proviso, subsequent recordings could not be 

duplicates of the original recording. Instead, they had to 

o 0 0 0 0 25 
be reproduced from the orlglnal wrltten composltlon . 

~13 Under this statute, no criminal actions could be brought 

in cases of unauthorized use of a copyrighted musical composition, 

but the copyright holder could bring an infringement action, 

in which he could recover the infringer's profits and his 

24 Id . Note this section also sets out the compulsory 
licensing requirement. 

25Aeolian Co. v. Royal Music Roll Co., 196 F. 926, 927 
(W.D.N.Y. 1912). ("The provision of the statute (§l~e)) 
that 'any other person may make similar of the copyrlghted 
work' becomes automatically operative by the grant of the 
license' but the subsequent user does not thereby secure 
the right to copy the perforated rolls or reco~d~. He cannot 
avail himself of the skill and labor of the orlglnal 0 • 

manufacturer of the perforated roll or record by copylng 
or duplicating the same, but must resort to the copyrighted 
composition or sheet music, and not pirate the work of a 
competitor who has made an original perforated roll".)., 0 

Subsequent cases reaffirmed this position; compulsory llcenslng 
was denied to pirates. Duchess Music Corp. v. Stern, 458 
F.2d 1305 (9th Cir.), cert. denied sub nom. Rosner v. D~chess 
MDsic Corp., 409 U.S. 847 (1972). The Duc~ess case and ltS 
progeny is criticized at 2 Nimmer On CopY:lght 139 (1976). 
Nimmer contends that if record pirates pald the royalty 
fee they were exempt from further liability under pre-1971 
statues. 
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26 
actual damages. Alternatively, the copyright holder could 

bring an action for injunctive relief, in which he could recover 
27 

royalty payments in lieu of profits and damages. Despite 

these sanctions, most piracy cases were brought on the grounds 

261909 Copyright Act, Pub. L. No., 349, ch. 320, §25(e) 35 
Stat. 1075 (1909). (e) Whenever the owner of a musical 
copyright has used or permitted the use of the copyrighted 
work upon the parts of musical instruments serving to 
reproduce mechanically the musical work, then in case of 
infringement of such copyright by the unauthorized 
manufacture, use, or sale of interchangeable parts, such 
as disks, rolls, bands, or cylinders for use in mechanical 
music-producing machines adapted to reproduce the 
copyrighted music, no criminal action shall be brought, 
but in a civil action an injunction may be granted ~pon such 
terms as the court may impose, and the plaintiff shall be 
entitled to recover in lieu of profits and damange a 
royalty as provided in subsection lee). 

27 Id • Royalty payment was two cents for every record 
manufactured. 
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f f · . . 28 1 . ht 29 o un alr competltlon or common aw copyrlg • 

'114 Many attempts were made to amend the copyright law to 

f d d · 30 F' 11 provide greater coverage or soun recor lngs. lna y, 

in 1971 the Sound Recording Amendment31 was added to the 

32 federal copyright statute. Added in part in response to 

28 See, Staff of subcomm. on Patents, Trademarks and C~pyrights, 
senate Comm. on the Judiciary, 86th Congo 2d Sess., The 
Unauthorized Duplication of Sound Recordings 47 (Comm. print 
1961) (study No. 26 by Barbara Ringer) [hereinafter 
cited as RingerJ. The traditional basis of an unfair 
competition argument ~hat (l) plaintiff and defendant 
were engaged in competition with each other; (2) defendant 
appropriated an asset that plaintiff had acquired through the 
investment of skill, money, time, and effort; and (3) 
defendant fraudulently passed off the appropriated asset 
as the plaintiff's, were relaxed by the courts in order 
to reach equitable results in this area. ~, 
Fonotipio Ltd. v. Bradley, 171 F. 951 (E.D.N.Y. 1909), over
ruled on other grounds, 194 F.2d 914, 916 (2d Cir. 1952) 
(injunctive relief granted in abscence of the passing 
off requirement). 

29Halpern, "Sound Recording Act of 1971", 40 Geo. Wash. L. 
Rev. 964, 969-70 (1972); Yarnell, "Recording Piracy is 
Everybody's Burden: An Examination of its Causes, 
Effects and Remedies", 20 Bull. Copyright Soc'y. 240 
(April 1973); Ringer, at 20. Under the doctrine of common 
law copyright, the author has exclusive control over the 
first publication of his work. Once the work is published 
it loses this common law protection and only statutory 
copyright applies. Common law copyright provides little 
protection for most works. Distribution of a sound recording, 
however, is not considered publication of the work. Thus, 
common law copyright protection is available for a sound 
recording until the musica~ composition is published. 

30see Ringer for a surunary of these attempts. 

311971 Sound Recording Amendment. Pub. L. No. 92-140, 85 
.Stat. 391 (1972). Constitutionality upheld Shabb v. 
K1eindi8st, 345 F. Supp. 589 (D.C. Cir. 1972). 

32 17 U.S.C. §lOl et seq. (1977). 
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. . 33 
the growing piracy problem, this amendment bestowed 

copyright status on the recording itself;34 it protected 

recordings fixed in a tangible medium after February 15, 1972. 35 

Recordin0s fixed prio~ to this time were protected by state 

statutes
36 

or by common law copyright~7 
Coupled with 

increased investigation and prosecution of pirates, this 

amendment is credited with reducing the amount of record 
. 38 plracy. 

33 
See, U.S.C. Vol. 2. 92nd Cong., 1st. Sess., 1971, at 1567. 

3417 U.S.C. § 1 (f) (1972). The copyright owner shall have 
the exclusive right "[t]o reproduce and distribute to the 
public by sale or o~her transfer of ownership or by rental, 
lease, or lending, reproductions of the copyrighted work 
if it be a sound recording." 

351971 Sound Recording Amendment, Pub. L. No. 92-140, 85 
S ta t. 391, § 3 ( 19 72) • 

36 
~, Cal. Penal Code §653 (n) (West 1980). Constitutionality 

upheld Tape In~ustries Association of America v. Younger, 
316 F. Supp. 340 (C.D. Cal. 1970). Appeal dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction, 401 U.S. 902 (1971). Although copyright 
power is primarily a federal concern, U.S. Const. Art. I. 
§8, it is not exclusively a federal power. Goldstein v. 
California, 412 U.S. 546 (1972), rehearing denied, 
414 U.S. 883 (1973). At this time eight states had anti
piracy statutes. 

37See note 29 supra. 

38see Rolling Stone, April 17, 1980, at 20. 
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B. Pre-1976 'Film. Copyright Protection 

~15 In 1912, an amendment to the federal copyright law added 

"motion picture photoplays" and "motion pictures other then 

photoplays" to the list of protected works;39 it gave the 

copyright holder the exclusive right to copy and to preclude 

unauthorized processing and reproduction of films. 40 Prior 

to the technological changes of the late 1960's, the film 

industry viewed piracy as an annoyance, not as a major 

industry problem.
41 

The post-1971 crackdown on record and 

tape piracy highlighted the film piracy problem and led to the 

creation of the Film Security Office and the beginnings of 

th f ' " . d t ' . 42 e l~m In us ry s war on plracy. Sanctions, however, under 

the pre-1976 copyright laws were not high. Fines ranged 

from $250 to $5,000, a small swn in comparison to the profits 

that could be made through pirate activities.43 

39Act of Aug. 24, 1912, 37 Stat. 488 c 358, § 5(1~, §5(m). 
Prior to this date they were registered for copyrlght 
protection as photographs. Edison v. Lubi~, 122 F.240 
(3rd Cir. 1903), Am. Mutoscope v. Edison, 137 F. 262 
(C.D.N.J. 1905). 

40 Id .; See also, Independant Film Distrib., Ltd. v. 
- -- --d- I 250 F 2d 951 (2d Cir. 1958). Chesapeake In us., nc., . 

41Arn • Film July-Aug. 1978, at 57-9. 

43copyright Act of July 30, 1947, c. 391, 61 Stat. 652, 
§101 (b) (1947). 
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c. The 1976 Act 

, 11 'd 44 In 1976, the copyright law was substantla y reVlse • 

These changes provided increased protection for records, tapes, 

and films. Under this act, protected works of authorship 

include "motlon plctures an _ " d other audl'ovl'sual work~"45 

and "sound recordings".46 

1. Exclusive Rights 

~17 Under this statute, if the copyright holder complies 

with the notice,47 deposit,48 and compulsory licensing 

provisions,49 he is granted the exclusive right t~ do or to 

44 pub . L. 94-553, Title I, §101, Oct. 19, 1976, 90 Stat. 
2541, effective January 1, 1978, except sections 118, 304 (b), 
and Chapter 8, which are effective October 19, 1976. 

45 17 U.S.C. §102 (1977) defines motion pictures as 
"audiovisual works consisting of a series of related images 
which when shown in succession impart an impression of motion, 
together with accompanying sounds, if any. 17 U.S.C. §101 
(1977) defines aUdiovisual works as "works that consist of a 
series of related images' Thich are intrinsically intended to be 
shown by the use of machines or devices such as 
projectors, viewers, or electronic eqUipment, together 
with accompanying sounds, if any regardless of the 
nature of the material objects, such as films or tapes, 
in which the works are embOdied. 

46 
17 U.S.C. §102 (1977). Sound recordings are "works that 

result from a fixation of a series of musicaL spoken, or other 
sounds, but not including the sounds accompanying a motion 
picture or other audiovisual work, regardless of the nature 
of the material objects, such as disks, tapes, or other 
phonorecords, in which they are embOdied. 

4717 U.S.C. §401, 402, 405 (1977). 

48 17 U.S.C. §407 (1977). 

49 17 U.S.C. §115 (1977) (This section states that compulsory 
licensing is not available to record pirates). 
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authorize another to do the following: 

1. [T]o reproduce the copyrighted work in copies or 
phonorecords; 

2. To prepare derivative works based on the copyrighted 
work; 

3. To distribute copies or phonorecords of the 
copyrighted work to the public by sale or other 
transfer of ownership, or by rental, lease, or 
lending. 50 

2. Limitation - The First Sale Doctrine 

The first sale doctrine limits the copyright holders 

control over his work once he has sold or otherwise dis~osed 

of it. The new owner is entitled to dispose of the work as 

h 'h 51 e W1S es. 
This doctrine does not apply to temporary loans 

f th k f 1 t '1 52 0, e wor, or examp e, 0 mOVle eases. 
The federal 

courts disagree over the applicability of this 

doctrine to music or film piracy cases. The ninth circuit 

requires a showing that the allegedly infringed work has not 

5017 U.S.C. §l06 (1977). 

5117 U.S.C. §109(a) (1977). Notwithstanding the provisions 
of §l06 (3), the owner of a particular copy or phonorecord 
lawfully made under this tile, or any other person 
authorized by such owner, is entitled without the authority 
of the copyrignt owner, to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the possession of that copy or phonorecord. 

52 17 U.S.C. §109(c) (1977). The privileges described by 
subsections (a) and (b) do no~ unless authorized by the 
copyright owner, extend to any person who has acquired 
possession from the copyrighted owner, by rental, lease, loan, 
or otherwise, without acquiring ownership of it. 
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been the subject of a first sale,53 while the District of 

Columbia circuit has held that first sale issues are not 

t . . l' . t d . 54 presen ln cases lnvo vlng plra e materlal. 

3. Penalties for Infringins 

'119 The 1976 copyright act provides broad civil and 

'criminal infringement remedies. The copyright owner who 

prevails in a civil infringement action is ellti tled to recover 

actual damages suffered as a result of the infringement and 

"any profits of the infringer that are dttributable to 

the ~nfringement and are not taken into account in computing 

the actual damages."55 Alt t' 1 th . erna lve y, e copyrlght owner may 

elect to recover statutory damages. 56 For nonwillful Lnfringement, 

fines range from $250 to $10,000. 57 A willful infringer 

can be fined up to $50,000. 58 Further, an award of court 

costs and attorney's fees may be granted at the court's 

d · . 59 lscretlon. 

53U ' 
~lted States v. Wise, 550 F.2d 1180 (9th Cir.), cert. 

de~led, 434 U.S. 929, rehearing denied, 434 U.S. 97~977); 
Unlted States v. Atherton, 561 F.2d~7 (9th Cir. 
1977); United States v. Moore, 604 F.2d 1228 (9th Cir. 1979). 

54U . nlted States v. Whetzel, 589 F.2d 707 (D. C. Cir. 1978). 55
17 U.S.C. §504 (b) (1977). 

5617 U.S.C. §50~ (c) ( 1) (1977) . 

57Id • 

58
17 U.S.C. §504 (c) ( 2) (1977) • 

59
17 U.S.C. §50S (1977). 
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'20 If an in~ividual infringes a copyright willfully for 

commercial advantage or private gain, he has committed a 

criminaloffense.
60 

If convicted, the infringer can be 

fined $25,000 or imprisoned for one year, or both. 61 The 

court can also order the destruction of all non-authorized 

duplicates and all duplicating'equipment~2 

D. Contributory Infringers 

.21 Individuals who do not do the actual duplicating but 

who are involved in some aspect of the infringement of a 

copyright may be held liable as a contributory or vicarious 

infringer. An owner of a bar, for example, can be held 

civilly liable if a band he hirea plays copyrighted music 

without authorization from the copyright holder. 63 A retail 

store chain can be held civilly liable if one of its stores, 

without the knowledge or consent of the chain, sells pirated 

tapes, records, or films. 64 

60 
17 U.S.C. §506 (a) (1977). 

62 
17 U.S.C. §506 (b) (1977). 

63 K M' I ' , E·S·, eca USlC, nco v. Dlnsus McGee s Co., 432 F. Supp. 
72 (W.O. Mo. 1977); Chess Music, Inc. v. Sipe, 442 F. Supp. 
1184 (D. Minn. 1977); Warner Bros., Inc. v. O'Keefe, 468 
F. Supp. 16 (S.D. Iowa 1977). 

64~., Sha iro, Bernstein Co., Inc. v. H. L. Green Co., Inc. 
316 F.2d 304 (2d Cir. 1963); See also Audio-Visual 
Communications, Sept. 1978, a~5:---
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E. Copyright and Obscenity 

1/22 Traditionally, a defense of "obscenity" could be used 

in a copyright infrillgement suit. This defense \\Tas based 

on common law notions; it is not part of the copyright 

statutes. 65 The courts uniformly refused to grant copyright 

protection to an obscene work. 66 Recently, however, the 

fifth circuit broke with this view and held that the alleged 

'f d ' 'f' t 67 obscen~ty 0 a work oes not excuse ~ts ~n r~ngemen·. 

Thus, an area that once could legally and profitably be 

exploited by film pirates has begun to be closed. 

III. The Industries 

Piracy thrives because the pirate has access to materials 

that can be duplicated, the duplicating process is simple, 

fast, and inexpensive, and the potential profits are enormous. 

65See Phillips, "Copyright in Obscene Works: Some British 
aliO American Problems", 6 Anglo-Am. L. Rev., 138 (1977); 
46 Fordham L. Rev. 1037, 1038 (1978). The current 
copyright statute is silent on the obscenity issue. 

66 M ' t' M' 1 ~ art~ne t~ v. agu~re, 6 F. Cas. 920 (No. 9173) 
(C.C.Cal. 1867), Barnes v. Minen, 122 F. 480 (C.C.S.N.Y. 
1903); Bullard v. Esper, 72 F. SUpPa 548 (N.D. Tex. 1947)~ 
Khan v. Leo Feist, Inc., 70 F. SUppa 450, (S.D.N.Y. 
1947); Broder v. Zeno Mauvis Music Co., 88 F.74 (C.C.N.D. 
Cal. 1898); Simonton v. Gordon, 12 F.2d 116 (S.D.N.Y. 1925); 
Cain v. Universal Pictures Co., Inc., 47 F'. SUppa 1013, 

(S.D. Cal. 1942). 

67MitchellBrothers Film Group v. Cinema Adult Theater, 
F • .2d 203 USPQ 1041 (5th. Cir. 1979). Reversing th-e--
lower-COUrt which accepted the obscenity defense. 
F. Supp. 192 USPQ 138 (N.D. Tex. 1976). 
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A. The Recording Industry 

'/24 To copy a record or tape, the pirate need only acquire 

a legitimate tape or reCQrd. To duplicate the original 

tape, "the pirate puts ~t on t d . , ~ a mas er upl~cat~ng machine 

to which are a~tached as many as 20 'slave' recording units 

with blank tapes. These pick up the electronic impulses 

f th "- 68 
o e or~g~nal. With this system, 20,000 tapes can be 

reproduced during each twenty-four hour period. 69 Duplicating 

a record is more complicated and is, therefore, less frequently 

donei it requires "hydraulic presses, stearn to build up the 

pressure, lacquered platters, (and) such supplies as vinyl 

compounds. ,,70 

,/25 In addition to duplicating the album or tape, counter-

feiters also take a picture of the original tape or album 

cover and reproduce it. The process of reproducing and 

sizing distorts the color and the sharpness of the image and 

this distortion, although not always easy to detect, 

distinguishes an authorized version from an unauthorized 
, 71 

vers~on. Another distinguishing factor is that 

pirated and counterfeited records and tapes are sonically 

68Irwin, "Piracy on the High C's", N.Y. Sunday News, Jan. 
27, 1974 (reprint). 

71N. y • Times, Feb. 28, 1980, at eli Rolling Stone, 'April 17, 
1980, Daily News, March 7, 1980, at 4. 
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inferior to the original version because they are several 

, d f 't Thl'_~ difference, however, is generatlons remove rom 1 • 

72 only apparent on the best stereo systems. 

1/26 The recording industry also has an internal problem, 

pirates acquiring records and tapes from individuals within 

the industry. In many instances, this results in pirated 

or counterfeit albums and tapes appearing in stores before the 

73 
company has officially released the product. 

~27 The pirate!~profits are high because they are able 

to avoid the legitimate industry's overhead costs by waiting 

for a record to become a hit and then duplicating 

duplicating songs they think will become big hits. 74 

Classical works or works by unknown artists are seldom 

illegally duplicated and sold. Recent works that were 

heavily pirated includes the original movie soundtracks of 

"Saturday Night Fever" and "Grease", works by Donna Summer, 

75 The Bee Gee's, and the Eagles. The counterfeiters 

potential profits are enormous. It costs $1.50 to duplicate 

an album and $.75 to duplicate a tape which can then be 

76 sold at the current market price of $5.00 to $8.00. 

73see Billboard, Oct. 20, 1979, at 4. 

74 28 Stereo Re~ 63 (March 1972). 

75wash . Post, March 9, 1980, at HI. 

76 T' M h 22 1980 at 21 L.A. lmes, arc , , • 
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B. The Film Industry 

~28 Generally, film studios do not iell films. Instead, 

they license them for limited use for a limited period of time. 77 

A rental arrangement is made between the studio and the 

distributor. In turn, the distributor makes various rental 

arrangements with individual theater owners. The terms of a 

typical license agreement reserve title to th0 film in the 

studio and require the return of the film at the end of the 

, , d 78 llcense perlo . 

1,29 ~nce a film is produced approximately 300 to 400 

prints are sent to the distributor who then distributes them 

to his branch offices, the exchanges, where screenings are 

done and contracts with the exhibitors are finalized. The 

prints are then distributed to 3,000 to 12,000 exhibitors 

, 'th t 79 for public showlngs ln ea ers. In addition, various 

77usually, film studios are in charge of the production 
activities and film distributors are in charge of distribution. Prior 
to 1949 this was not the case. The major motion picture 
companies had their own distribution system and also 
frequently owned theater chains. This practice was 
outlawed in the Paramount Conseat Decrees of 1948. 
See Nola.n, "Copyright Protection for Motion Pictures: Limited 
or Perpetual li

• ASCAP, Copyright L. Symp. 1970. United states 
v. Paramount Pictures, Inc., 344 U.s. 131 (1948), remanded 
85 F. Supp. 881 (S.D.N.Y. 1949). Gregory, Making Film 
Your Business, Schocker Books, N.Y., 1979 at 134-36. 

78 See United States v. Wise, 550 F.2d 1180 (9th Cir.). 
ce~ denied, 434 U.S. 929, rehearing denied, 434 U.s. 922 
(1977). 

79Nolan, Copyright Protection for Motion Pictures: Limited 
or Perpetual". ASCAP, Copyright L. Symp. 1970, at 178-79. 
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other prints are loaned to V.I.P. 's in Hollywood, military 

bases, hotels,' and airlines. Later, prints are loaned to 

television networks, Home Box office, and film libraries.
80 

Uusually, the "borrowing" of a film by pirates occurs 

along these distribution routes. Changed technology has made 

the duplicating process quick and it now requires little 

equipment. Film in transit frequently disappears for short 
81 

periods of time, for example, overnight, and then reappears. 

Projectionists are thought to be the pirates' best source for 

films; it is claimed that many projectionists have standing 

offers from pirates for $5,000 for each film they deliver.
82 

The developing labs and the salvage companies are other sources 

b ' f'l 83 used to 0 taln master 1 ms. 

The pirates' influence is not felt exclusively along 

the distribution chain; it is also felt within the studio. 

Frequently film pirates, as do record and tape pirates, obtain 

a master copy of a film before it has been officially released. 

80 Id • at 179; &~. Film, July - Aug. 1978, at 60; united 
States v. Drebin, 557 F.2d 1316 (9th Cir. 1977), cert. 
denied, 436 (l.S. 904, rehearing denied, 438 U.S. 908 (1978). 

81see Cleve Plain Dealer, Dec. 4, 1977, at 30. 

82variety, July 10, 1979. 

83Am • Film, July-Aug. 1978, at 59. For a discussion of the 
salvage company link see United States V. Wise, 550 F.2d 
1180, 1184 (9th Cir.)~ert. denied, 434 U.S. 929, rehearing 
denied, 434 U.S. 977 (1977). 
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Thus, they must have a connection within the industry.84 ' 

'l'he dupll' catl' ng 't' d process requlres wo Vl eorecording 

machines. The master is played on one machine, while the other 

machine records the image. Once a good print is obtained 

from the original as many as 400 duplicates can be created 
, 

off this print and each of these duplicates can be used to 

make 400 more copies. Thus, a pirate could produce 160,000 

copies from one good master. 8S With a minimal investment, 

cost of the duplicating equipment, the black cartridges, 

and the cost of the bribe to obtain the mas fer print, a 

~irate'sprofits can be enormous. It is estimated that some 

pirates have made $14 million a year.86 

The quality of a pirated film varies. If it is a 

videocassette of an older movie, the consumer is often unable 

to distinguish between an authorized and an unauthorized version. 

But if it is a print of a big name film that is still playing 

in the major movies house, it is probably a pirated version. 87 

,/34 An alternative method of pirating film involves copying 

a film directly off the airwaves. The proliferation of Home 

84 See Am. Film, July - Aug. 1978, at 59. 

8SDaily News, April 10, 1978, at 14; Daily Telegram (Sydney), 
April 21, 1979, at 17. 

86Detroit Free Press, Jan. 21, 1979. 

87Village Voice, Oct. 8, 1929, at 88. 
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Box Office has facilitated this form of duplication. These 

prints, however, are usually of poor quality and sell for less 

on the black market. 88 

IV. Industry Measures to Combat Piracy 

The recording and film industries have initiated some 

internal changes with the intent of reducing the piracy 

problem. 

A. The Recording Industry 

~36 RSO, one of the labels hardest hit by the counterfeiting 

wave, hired private, plainclothes investigators to maintain 

constant surveillance of points along the record-making line 

89 
to prevent internal leakage. 

,,37 The National Association of Recording Merchandisers has 

held workshops to discuss guidelines for internal control 

of the industry to prevent the unknowing purchase and sale 

90 
of counterfeit products. 

~38 As a result of recent allegations that retailers are 

returning counterfeit albums and tapes interspersed with the 

legitimate versions to obtain cash refunds from the company, 

the companies have tightened their return policies and 

91 procedures. The percentage of returns accepted has been 

88 Id . 

89variety, Dec. 20, 1978; Record World, Dec. 23, 1978. 

90Billboard, Feb. 23, 1980, at 18. 

91variety, Feb. 6, 1980, at 1. 
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reduced by RCA, A & M, and Associated Labels.9~ Arista 

has begun a policy of examinl'ng 11 t a re urns in an attempt 

to catch the counterfeit product.93 

B. The Film Industry 

~39 The film industry has tightened security measures 

inside the plants and along the distribution lines in an 

attempt to prevent the borrowing of fl'lms,.94 it has also 

adopted a policy of indicting pl'rates ' wlth copyright 

infringement and also with additiorlal offenses, for example 

violations of 18 U S G 231 95 
-' • -. § 4( in an attempt to net stiffer 

penalties. 96 

The film companies have also begun to fight pirates 

with their own weapons, videocassettes. United Artists 

recently entered into an agreement to rent twenty of its 

pictures for videocassette distributl'on.97 In the future, 

92Billboard, Oct. 27, 1979 at 1 , . 
93 

Cash Box, March 15, 1980, at 68. 

94Am • Film, July-Aug. 1978, at 59. 

95see note 116 infra for text. The $5,000 statutory minimum 
has posed some problems. In United States v. Whetzel, 
589 F.2d 707 (D.C. Cir. 1978)--~t~-h~e~~~t~~f~~~~ 
the actual copyright cost of t'he cour re used to consider 

unauthorized tapes in 
determining whether this minimum had been met. 

96Am . Film, July - Aug. 1978, at 
Atherton, 561 F.2d 747 (9th Cir. 
Whetzel, 589 F.2d 707 (D.C. Cir. 

97V ' , 
arlety, Aprll 11, 1979, pt. 5. 
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it is expected that cassette versions of a film will be 

, , h th ,98 released by the film companies slmultaneously Wlt e mOVle. 

'/41 State legislators have also attempted to counter the 

piracy problem. In 1971, when tLe Sound Recording Amendllent 

was enacted, only eight states had anti-piracy laws to protect 

99 
pre-1972 works. Today, all the states, with the exception 

of Vermont, have passed anti-piracy laws. Oregon was the first 

state to enact an anti-video taping law, making it illegal 

to produce or sell unauthorized videotapes of motion pictures. lOO 

All these measures have helped in the war against piracy but 

none have put a serious dent into pirate activities. 

IV. RICO 

A. Introduction 

4 ~ R C 101 'd d' 1 mb ~ L I 0 provl es an a ditlona weapon to co at the 

piracy problem. Its sanctions are much higher than those 

provided by the copyright law. RICO's criminal and 

civil penalties provide one of the most effective deterrents 

against this high profit crime. The advantages of RICO include 

the ability inanciallyto immobolize the enterprise through 

the use of it's criminal forfeiture provisions and to make 

98wall St. J., June 27, 1980, at 27. 

99 See note 36 supra. 

100 
1979 Or. Laws, c. 550. 

10118 U.S.C. §1961-1968 (1976). 
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whole actual injuries suffered by victims of the fraud through 

the treble damage suits. In addition, RICO enables either the 

Government or private individuals to commence a suit against 

the pirates to obtain injunctions. 

Although the principle purpose behind RICO was to 

curtail the infiltration of organized crime into legitimate 

b ' 102. , 
uSlness, ~.t was not, as flnally adopted, so limited. 

Section 1962(c) provides an effective tool to combat the 

piracy problem. 

(I]t shall be unlawful for any person -
employed by or associated with any 
enterprise engaged in, or the activities 
which affect, interstate or foreign 
commerce, to conduct or participate, 
directly or indirectly in the conduct of 
such enterprise's affairs through a 
pattern of racketeering activity or 
collection of unlawful debts.l03 

To explain the usefulness of RICO a few words on the meaning 

of this seption may be in order. 

B. Structure 

1. Person 

1/44 As defined by the statue, a person "includes any 

individual or entity capable of holding a legal or beneficial 

interest in property."104 This definition works by 

102S • Rep. No. 617, 9lst Cong., 1st Sess. 76 (1969). 

10318 U.S.C. §1962 (c) (1976). These materials do not deal 
with the collection of unlawful debts. They are confined to 
patterns of racketeering activity. 

104 18 U.S.C. §196l (3) (1976) . 
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illustration not by limitation.
lOS 

Those "persons" who 

. . 1 106 
can violate RICO include white-collar crlmlna s as 

well as members of organized crime.
107 

Thus, this section 

applies to most types of pirates. 

2. Enterprise 

,/45 To violate section 1962 (c) a person must conduct 

or participate in the conduct of an enterprise's affairs~ 

An enterprise includes "any individual, partnership, 

corporation, association, or other legal entity, and any 

union or group with individuals associated in fact though 

1 . t 108 not a lega entl Y. 
. t' 109 This definition is lllustra lve. 

Included under this definition are common pirate enterprises, 

105"Includes" is a term of enlargement, not of limitation. 
See e.g. Highway & City Freight Drivers v. Gordon 
Transps, Inc., 576 F.2d 1285, 1289 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 
439 u.s. 1002 (1978); American Fed'n or Television and 
Radio Artists v. NLRB, 462 F.2d 887, 889-90 (D.C. Cir. 1972)i 
Argosy Limited v. Hennigan, 404 F.2d 14.20 (5th Cir. 1968); 
Federal Power Comm 'n v. Corporation Comm'n, 362 F. Supp. 
522, 544 (W.D. Okla. 1973), aff'd, 415 U.S. 961 (1974). 

106E . g ., United States v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2d Cir. 1974), 
cer~denied, 419 U.S. 1105 (1975). 

107E.~., United States v. Gambino, 566 F.2d 414 (2d Cir. 1977), 
cert. denied, 435 U.S. 1006 (1978). 

10818 U.S.C. §1961(4) (1976). 

109see note 105 supra. 
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. t b' 110 '" f prlva e USlnesses or assoclatlons ln act formed for 

the purpose of engaging in criminal activity. III 

3. Racketeering Activity 

,/46 Racketeering activity is defined by incorporating a 

broad spectrum of specific state and federal offenses. 

Th . 1 d . l' f' 112 ese lnc U e V10 atlons 0 certaln state laws and 

110see , e.g., United States v. Brown, 583 F.2d 659 (3d Cir. 
197sr-(auto dealership), cert. denied, 440 U.S. 909, rehearing 
denied, 441 U.S. 918 (1979); United States v. Weatherspoon, 
581 F.2d 595 (7th Cir. 1978) (beauty college) i United 
States v. Forsythe_, 560 F.2d 1127 (2d Cir. 1977) (bail bond 
agency); United States v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2d Cir. 
1974) (foreign hotel and gambling casino), cert. denied, 
419 U.S. 1105 (1975); United States v. DePalma, 461 F. 
Supp. 778 (S.D.N.Y. 1978) (theater). 

111se~ ~,United States v. Clemones, 577 F.2d 1247 
(prostitution ring), modified, 582 F.2d 1373 (5th Cir. 
1978); United States v. Altese, 542 F.2d 104, 106 (2d Cir. 
1976) (gambling), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1039 (1977); 
United States v. Cappetto, 502 F.2d 1351, 1358 (7th Cir. 
1974) (gambling), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 925 (1975). Such 
illegitmate associations are in fact usually connected with 
Section 1962 (c) violations United States v. Elliot, 571 
F.2d 880, 898 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 439 U.S. 953 
(1978), where the court held: There is no distinction 
for 'enterprise' purposes, between a duly formed corporation 
that elects officers and holds annual Qeetings an~ an 
amoeba-like infra-structure that controls a secret 
criminal network. 

11218 U.S.C. §196l(1) (A) any act or threat involving murder, 
kidnaping, gambling, arson, robbery, bribery, extortion, or 
dealing in narcotic or other dangerous drugs, which is chargable 
under State law and punishable by imprisonment for more than 
Gone year. 
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l violations of specific sections of Title lS.113 Sections 

of particular reference to the piracy problem because they 

are frequently violated by the pirates are §1341 (mail fraUd);14 

l13 1S U.S.C. §196l (1) (B) any act which is indictable 
under any of the following provisions of title IS, United 
States Code: Section 201 (relating to bribery), section 224 
(relating to sports bribery), section 471, 472, and 473 
(relating to counterfeiting), section 659 (relating to theft 
from interstate shipment) if the act indictable under section 
659 is felonious, section 664 (relating t9 embezzlement from 
pension and welfare funds), sections 891-894 (relating to 
extortionate credit transactions), section 10S4 (relating to 
the tl:ansmission of gambling information), section 1341 
(relating to mail fraud), section 1343 (relating to wire 
fraud), section 1503 (relating to obstruction of justice), 
section 1510 (relating to obstruction of criminal investiga
tions), section 1511 (relating to the obstruction of State 
or local law enforcement), section 1951 (relating to inter
ference with commerce, robbery, or extortion), section 1952 
(relating to racketeering), section 1953 (relating 
to interstate transportation of wagering paraphernalia) , 
section 1954 (relating to unlawful welfare fund payments) , 
section 1955 (relating to the prohibition of illegal 
gambling businesses), sections 2314 and 2315 (relating to 
interstate transportation of stolen property), sections 2341-
2346 (relating to trafficking in contraband cigarettes), 
sections 2421-24 (relating to white slave traffic). 

11418 U.S.C. §1341 (1976). Frauds and swindles. Whoever 
having devised or intending to devise any scheme or artifice 
to defraud, or for obtaining money or property by means of 
false or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, 
or to sell, dispose of, loan, exchange, alter, give away, 
distribute, supply, or furnish or procure for unlawful use 
any counterfeit or spurious coin, obligation, security, or 
other article, or anything represented to be or intimated or 
held out to be such counterfeit or spurious article, for 
the purpose of executing such scheme or artifice or attempting 
so to do, places in any post office or authorized depository 
for mail matter, any matter or thing whatever to be sent or 
delivered by the Post Office Department, or takes or receives 
therefrom, any such matter or thing, or knowingly causes to 
be delivered by mail according to the direction thereon, or 
at the place at which it is directed to be delivered by the 
person to ~hom it is ad~~essed, any such matter or thing, 
shall be flned not more ~:han $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
five years, or both. 

1~80 

§1343 (wire fraud)115 and §2314 (interstate transportation 

of stolen property) .116 

4. Pattern of Racketeering Activity 

.47 To violate section 1962(c), the operation of an 

enterprise must be conducted through a pattern of racketeering 

t .. 117 ac lVlty. The essential elements of this pattern are: 

1. At least two acts; 

2. One of which occurred after October 15, 1970; and 

3. The last of which occurred within ten 

years of the commission of the prior act.1 1S 

The legislative history of RICol19 and its judicial 

interpretation indicate that the racketeering acts must be 

related. Sporadic activity does not constitute a pattern 

11518 U.S.C. §1343 (1976) Fraud by wire, radio or television. 
Whoever, having devised or intending to devise any scheme 
or artifice to defraud, or for obtaining money or property 
by means of false or fraudulent pretenses, representations, 
or promises, transmits or causes to be transmitted by means 
of wire, radio, or television communication in interstate or 
foreign commerce, any wiretaps, signs, signals, pictures, 
or sounds for the purpose of executing such scheme or 
artifice, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned 
not more than six years, or both. 

11618 U.S.C. §2314 (1976) in pertinent part reads: Whoever 
transports in interstate or foreign commerce any goods, wares, 
merchandise, securities or money, of the value of $5,000 
or more, knowing the same to have been stolen, converted 
or taken by fraud .•• [slhall be fined not more than $10,000 
or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both. 

11718 U.S.C. §1961 (5) (1976). 

119S . Rep. No. 617, 91st. Cong., 1st Sess. 79 (1969). 
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of racketeering activity.~~O 

C. Sanctions 

1. Criminal Penalties 
~48 RICO criminal Eenalties are set out in section 1963, 

which states that a violator may "be fined not more than 

$25,000, or imprisoned not more than twenty years, or both".121 

l~Osee United States v. Stofsky, 409 F. Supp. 609, 613 
(S.D.N.Y. 1973) ("The racketeering acts must have been 
connected with each other by some common scheme, plan, or 
motive so as to constitute a pattern and not simply a 
series of disconnected acts."). 

12118 U.S.C. §1963 (1976) Criminal penaities (a) Whoever 
violates any provision of section 1962 of this chapter shall be 
fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than 
twenty years, or both, and shall forfeit to the United States 
(1) any interest he has acquired or maintained in violation 
of ~ection 1962, and (2) any interest in, security of, claim 
aga~nst, or property or contractual right of any kind 
affording a source of influence over, any enterprise which he 
~as established, op~rat~d, c~ntrolled, conducted, or participated 
~n the conduct of, ~n v~olat~on of section 1962. (b) In 
any action brought by the united States under this sectiorr 
the district courts of the United States shall have 
jurisdiction to enter such restraining orders or prohibitions 
or to take such other actions including, but not limited to ' 
the acceptance of satisfactory performance bonds in ' 
conne~tion with any property or other interest s~bject to 
forfe~ture und~r ~his section, as it shall deem proper. 
(c) Upon conv~ct~on of a person under this section the 
court sha~l authorize the Attorn~y General to seize'all property 
or other ~nterest declared forfe~ted under this section upon 
such terms and ~onditions as the court shall deem proper. 
If a property r~ght or other interest is not exercisable or 
transferable for value by the United States, it shall expire, 
and shall not revert to the convicted person. All provisions 
of law relating to the disposition of property, or the 
proceeds from the sale thereof, or the remission or mitiaation 
of forf7itures fo: violation of the customs laws, and th~ 
comprom~se of cla~ms and the award of compensation to informers 
~n respect of such forfeitures shall apply to forfeitures 
~ncurred, or alleged to have been incurred under the 
prov~sions,of this,section, insofar as applicable and 
not ~nc~nslstent w~th theprovisions hereof. Such duties 
a~ are ~mposed upon the collector of customs or any other person 
wlth respect to the disposition of property under the 
customs laws shallmbe pe~formed under this chapter by the 
Attorney General. Ihe Unlted States shall dispose of all 
such,p~operty as so~n as commercially feasible, making due 
provlslon for the rlghts of innocent persons. 
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The violator must forfeit to the United States any interest 

he has acquired as a result of the racketeering and also 

any interest he owns in an enterprise which affords him 

a source of power over the enterprise involved in the violation 

of RICO. 122 Thus, both ill gotten gains and bases of economic 

power are subject to forfeiture. 

2. Civil Remedies 

~49 Section 1964 allows either the Attorney General or 

"any person injured in his business or property" to bring a 

civil suit. 123 Available equitable relief includes divesture 

of an interest in an enterprise, restrictions on future 

activities or investments, and dissolution or reorganization 

f h 
,124 

o t e enterprlse. In addition, if the suit is brought 

by a private party, the plaintiff may also obtain treble 

12318 U.S.C. §1964 (b) (c) (1976). 

124 18 U.S.C. §1964 (a) (1976). Civil remedies (a) The 
district courts of the United States shall have 
jurisdiction to prevent and restrain violations of section 
1962 of this chapter by issuing appropriate orders, 
including, but not limited to: ordering any person to 
divest himself of any interest, direct or indirect, in any 
enterprisej imposing reasonable restrictions on the future 
activities or investments of any person, including, but 
not limited to, prohibiting any person from engaging in the same 
type of endeavor as the enterprise engaged in, the 
activities of which affect interstate or foreign comnercej 
or ordering dissolution or reorganization of any enterprise, 
making due provision for the rights of innocent persons. 
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, f 125 damages and costs, including a reasonable attorney see. 

D. Application 

1150 The usefulness of RICO in combatting record, tape, and 

film piracy has only just begun to be realized. Illustrations 

of how RICO was used successfully in several recent cases 

can provide a basis for understanding how RICO applies in 

this area and also establishes how it should be used in 

future piracy litigation. 

1151 In a recent record counterfeiting case, John La Monte, 

president of House of Sounds, Inc. and principle in James 

Enterprises, Inc. plead nolo contendere to a 149 count 

indictment. This indictment charged him with racketeering 

(18 U.S.C. §1961 et seg.), wire fraud (18 U.S.C. §1343) 

126 and copyright infringement (17 U.S.C. §§101 et seq.). 

Based on the RICO forfeiture provisions, La Monte was 

required to forfeit his interest in House of Sounds ind in 

James Enterprises. 127 In addition, he was required to serve 

125 
18 U.S.C. §1964 (c) (1976). Any person injured in his 

business or property by reason of a violation of section 
1962 of this chapter may sue therefor in any appropriate 
United States district court and shall recover threefold the 
damages he sustains and the cost of the suit, including a 
reasonable attorney's fee. 

126 , d 
Unlte States v. La Monte, 455 F. Supp. 952 (E.D. Pa. 

1978) (an attempt to obtain a motion to suppress vIas denied. 
Defendant's ~lea at this time was not guilty. 

127Yarnell, Anti-Piracy News, March 9, 1979 at 1-2 , , , 
~ccordlng to Yarnell, this was the first successful 
counterfeiting prosecution under RICO. 
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18 months in jail and to pay a $25,000 fine. 128 It is likely 

that these penalties, especially the forfeitures, will take 

La Monte out of the counterfeiting business. 

~52 Indictments growing out of the recent FBI sting 

operations, the Modsound129 and Mi Porn130 raids, may also 

be based on RICO violations. John Jacobs, special attorney 

of an Organized Crime Strike Force,' indicated, after the 

Modsound raids, that stress would be laid on RICO indictments 

rather than on copyright violations because of RICO's more 

stringent penalties. 131 George Tucke~, for example, 

was indicted as a result of Modsound raids of his house and 

his duplicating plant, Super-Dupers, Inc., with, among other 

charges, one count of violating 18 U.S.C. §1962(c), 

nine counts of violating 18 U.S.C. §1343 (wire fraud) and also 

129After a two year undercover investigation federal agents 
posing as record and tape pirates smashed a $350 million-a
year piracy ring and seized $100 million worth of pop records, 
cartridges, cassettes and developing equipment in a raid that 
spanned five states. See The Charlotte Observer, Dec. 7, ,1978, 
at 1 Winston-Salem J., Dec. 7, 1978, at 1; Greensboro Dally , , 
News, Dec. 7, 1978, at A-I, N.Y. Tlmes, Dec. 7, 1978. 

130A two and one-half year undercover operation centered in 
Miami in which federal agents posed as pornography video 
peddlers and distributed obscene material nationwide through a 
mail order business. The investigation led to raids in 
ten states. L. A. Times, Feb. IS, 1980, ~t pl. 1 p. 3. 
Variety, Feb. 10, 1980, at 1. 

131Billboard, Dec. 16, 1978, at 1. 
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eleven counts of copyright violation. 132 

.53 The Sam Goody investigation, resulting in part from 

taped conversations between federal undercover agents and 

Tucker during the Modsound investigation, has also resulted 

in RICO indictments. Sam Good C t' , Y orpora lon, lts president, 

George Levy, and its vice president, Sam Stolen, have 

all been indicted for one count of racketeering, three 

counts of interstate transportation of stolen property, and 

twelve counts of copyright violation. All three have pled 

not guilty and the case is still pending. 133 

'154 A similar reliance on RICO indictments has resulted 

from the Mi Porn raids. The underlying allegations 

include interstate transportation of obscene material, mail 

fraud, and wire fraud. 134 

VI. Litigation Strategies 

'155 Eliminating record, tape, and film piracy would benefit 

the Government, by increasing tax revenues, and benefit the 

film and recording industries, by increasing profits. Thus, 

132T k I uc er s motion to suppress 
other allegations was denied. 
F.,SUpp. 182 (E.D.N.Y. 1979). 
gUllty plea; however, the RICO 
Record, March 4, 1980. 

evidence and to dismiss 
United States v. Tucker, 481 
In his subsequent 
charges were dropped. The 

133S ' 
~ Varlety, March 12, 1980, at 91; Cash 

March 15, 1980, at 68. Box, 

134 S L ' 
~ .A. Tlmes, Feb. 15, 1980, at pt. 1 p. 3; Variety, 

Feb. 15, 1980, at 1. 
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the Government and the industries should develop an anti

piracy program based on RICO litigation. The goal of this 

program should be twofold. First, to persuade retailers 

who are selling both authorized and unauthorized products 

to stop selling the unauthorized materials. Second, to 

eliminate large producers of pirated material. RICO allows 

either the Government or a private individual to institute a 

't 135 d' , SU1, an lt provldes for criminal as well as civil 

sanctions. 136 Careful consideration should be given by 

the Government and private parties to these remedies in 

litigation against these two groups. 

.56 The Government should bring criminal suits against 

large scale producers of pirated material. The aim of these 

prosecutions is to put the pirates out of business. The 

prosecutions should be, if possible, enlarged to include 

outlets as co-defendan~to facilitate subsequent civil suits 

by victims of piracy. Thus, the Government should seek the 

maximum penalties, a twenty years prison sentence, a $25,000 

fine, if the defendant is solvent, and criminal forfeiture. 137 

.57 RICO civil suits can be brought by either the Government 

135See notes 121 and 123 supra. 

136See notes 121 and 124 ~upra. 

137 See note 121 ~upra. 
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. .... d 1 138 or prlvate lnalVl ua s. The advantage of having a civil 

suit brought by a private party is that the private party can 

139 be awarded treble damages, one of the potentially 

most effective deterrents against a high profit crime. The 

film and recording industries should establish a strike force 

of lawyers prepared to use RICO to eliminate, or to at least 

reduce, the piracy problem. The industry should concentrate 

its litigation on using RICO civilly against retailers, who 

are engaging in the sale of authorized and unauthorized 

product~. SUbstantial criminal sanctions of high 

money judgments resulting from such suits should convince 

retailers to abandon their infringing activities; the 

attractiveness of potential profits might not be high enough 

to counter these sanctions and judgments. 

these retailers would also eliminate a large part of the 

piracy problem, such piracy cannot exist on a large scale 

without retail outlets. 

IJ3~ee no~e lj5 SUpLd. 

139see note 126 supra. 
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SUMMARY 

"1 Cigarette bootlegging drains needed tax revenue from 

states and localities and generates other serious crimes, including 

murder, hijacking and official corruption. All levels of the 

cigar~tte industry are involved in bootlegging. Laws exist to 

control bootlegging, but in the past, enforcement efforts have 

not been focused on cigarette manufacturers. Cigarette manufac-

turers are the legally responsible level with the highest degree 

of control over the flow of cigarettes into illicit traffic. 

Litigation directed at the manufacturer provides greatest hope 

for industry self regulatioh and clean-up. Elaborate record-

keeping at each level of the industry eases the effort of obtaining 

evidence and would facilitate successful litigation. The Racketeer 

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) provides for both 

civil and criminal suits, but civil suits would be preferable 

because of lower standard of proof, broad discovery provisions, and 

0ecause the objective of the suit would be reform, not vindictive 

justice. 

I. Introductory Comments 

1,2 These materials 1 pose civil litigation against the 

cigar0tte manufacturers themselves, to end illegal bootlegging. 

Litigation would be initiated by State Attorneys General as the 

injured party under 18 U.S.C. 1964 (c) • Such litigation 

combines the advantages of a civil suit, including a lower 

standard of proof and broad discovery, with the injunctive and 

treble damage provisions of RICO. The desired impact of these 

materials is not to discoLr&ge other forms of litigation. 

Rather, they demonstrate how to c0nfront cigarette bootlegging 

through one type of litigation designed for maximum impact on 
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the illicit trafficting of cigarettes. 

II. Cigarette Boo.!:.legqing 

A. The Problem 

1/3 Cigarette bootlegging is the introduction of cigarettes 

purchased in a state with a low cigarette tax rate into a state 

with a high cigarette tax rate without payment of the tax imposed 

by the second state. The large tax differential that exists 

between various states makes cigarette bootlegging a highly 

profitable criminal activity. 

The amount of cigarette bootlegging has been steadily 

1 · . t' 1 increasing since the a~e nlneteen-Slx leSe It is generally 

agreed that bootlegging becomes profitable when the tax differ

ential reaches at least ten cents per pack of cigarettes. 2 In 

1960 the largest tax differential between any two states was 

3 
eight cents per pack. In 1965 the largest tax differential 

4 
was eleven cents .. Then, as now, the cigarette manufacturing 

states (North Carolina, Virginia, and Kentucky) were low tax 

states. Today the largest tax spread between two states is 

5 
nineteen cents, and the differential between North Carolina 

lCigarette Bootlegging: A State AND Federal Responsibility, 
Advisory Corrunission on Intergovernmental Relations (May 1977) 
[hereinafter cited as ACIR Report]. 

2 Id . at 9. 

3 Id . at 12. 

5see tables 2 & 3 in appendix. 
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and New York City is twent~-one cents p2r pack.6 

.5 The North Carolina-New York City spread is two dollars 

and ten cents per carton of ten packs, one hundred and twenty

six thousand dollars per trailer truckload of one thousand cases. 

The financial lure of cigarette smuggling is obvious. The extent 

of the problem is indicated by estimates that one out of every 

three packs of cigarettes sold in Philadelphia and one out of 

every two pac~s sold in New Ycrk City are contraband. 7 

,/6 Cigarette bootlegging is not a victimless crime. Every 

dollar of cigarette tax revenue lost to a state means either a 

one dollar increase in the general tax burden imposed on its 

" 8 h 
cltlzens. T e revenue loss of a state affects every citizen 

of that state. It is estimated that in 1975 thirty-four states 

lost a total of $390.8 million tax dollars through bootlegging. 9 

The 1975 estimated loss for Pennsylvania was $35.6 million.10 

It is estimated that Pennsylvania now loses $1 million per week 
11 

in revenue. Those states that attempt to coITlbat the smugglers 

6see ide at 69, and tables 2 & 3 

7 
S. Rep.No.962, 95th Cong, 2d Sess. 4, reprinted in ~978J 
u. S. Code Cong. & Ad. ~Jews 551~, 55J.9 ~ ACIR Rep~, supra note 
3, at 69, 112; The Phlladelphla Inqulrer, May 6, 1979, at 14-A. 

8AC1R Report, supra note 3, at 2. 

9 _ 
Id. at 64-65. 

IlNewsweek, February 25, 1980, at 51; The Philadelphia Inquirer, 
May 6, 1979, at l-A. 
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are forced to increase their expenditures for tax collection 

and law enforcement. Increased costs further erode the value 

of the taxpayer's dollar. 

, 'to the commission ~7 Cigarette bootlegging also glves rlse 

of other crimes. Trailer trucks aie hijacked. Warehouses are 

burglarized. , and l'nformants are assaulted Rivals, wltnesses 

and murdered. Politicians, law enforcement figures, members 

of the judiciary, legislators, and other public officials are 

~ 12 corruptec. 

B. Examples of Boo~ Operations 

1j a The following is an outline of two types of bootlegging 

, t t Bootlegging operations vary from state operations In one s a e. 

h t t Thl's outll'ne should be viewed to state and within eac s a e. 

only as an example. In addition, because the Pennsylvania 

litigation discussed focused on individual smugglers, manufac

turer facilitation was not explored. 

119 

is a 

1. The North Carolina-Pennsylvania Cigarette Traffic 

Unless within an exceptioh, the sale of unstamped cigarett 

misdemeanor in North Carolina. 13 Under North Carolina law 

all cigarette distributors, including cigarette manufacturers, 

must affix the states' two cent tax stamps to each pack of 

l2See generally ~. Rep. No. 962, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 6, re rint 
in (1978) U.s. Code Congo & Ad. News 5518, 5521; ACIR Repor , 
supra note 3, at 3; The Philadelphia Inquirer, l'-1ay 6, 1979, at 
l-A, l4-A, l5-Ai The Philadelphia Inquir.er, May 7, 1979, at l-A 
a-A; The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 8, 1979, at l-A, 10-A, ll-A 

l3N. C. Gen. Stat. §105-ll3.27-.33 (1979). 
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unstamped cigarettes in their possession prior to any intrastate 

resale. 14 

One exception exists fur cigarettes shipped by manufacturers 

to oth l ' d d' 'b 15 er lcepS5 lstrl utors. Another exception exists for 

The sale of cigarettes to a nonresident wholesaler 
or retailer registered through the Secretary who has 
no place of business in North Carolina and who pur
chases the cigarettes for the purposes of resale 
not within this State and where the cigarettes are 
delivered to the purchaser at the business location 
in North Carolina of the distributor who is also 
licensed as a distributor und!~ the laws of the state 
of the nonresident purchaser. 

That is the only situation in which North Carolina tax stamps 

need not be affixed prior to the sale of cigarettes in North 

Carolina to a nonresident for purposes of out of state resale. 

1110 A legitimate Pennsylvania distributor, licensed by 

Pennsylvania and registered with North Carolina, buys cigarettes 

in bulk from the manufacturer in North Carolina to acquire his 

stock at the lowest possible cost. Four of America's six major 

cigarette manufacturers have production facilities in North 

Carolina: American Brands, Inc. (American Tobacco), Liggett 

Group, Inc., Lowes Corp. (Lorillard), and R. J. Reynolds 

d ' 17 In ustrles, Inc. The cigarettes purchased from these 

l4 N. C. Gen Stat. §105-ll3.20 (1979). 

l5N. C. Gen Stat. §105-ll3.l0 (1979). 

16 G Stat. §105-1l3.9 N.C. en. (1979). 

171 Moody's Industrial Manual 77 (1979); 
Mar,ual 2563, 2573, 2904 (1979). 
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manufacturers bear neither the North Carolina, nor the Pennsylvan 

tax stamp. The distributor trucks these cigarettes to his 

Pennsylvania warehouse where he imprints the Pennsylvania tax 

stamp on each pack. A meter on the stamping machine records 

the number of packs stamped. The distributor then remits 

eighteen cents for each stamp affixed, less a three per cent 

commission for serving as u state tax agent, to the Bureau of 

Cigarette and Beverage Taxes of the Pennsylvania Department of 

18 Revenue. The cigarettes are then resold to distributors, 

retailers, and members of the public. 

'111 The sixteen cent tax differential that exists between 

North Carolina with its two cent per pack tax and Pennsylvania 

with its eighteen cent per pack tax is a strong incentive to 

cigarette bootlegging. A typical trailer truckload of one 

thousand cases of cigarettes (sixty thousand cartons, six hundre 

thousand packs) generates a gross profit of ninety-six thousand 

dollars through the differential alone. If a dealer's markup 

is added, the profit is bigger still. 

'112 Pennsylvania smugglers generally purchase cigarettes 

from North Carolina distributors rather than from manufacturers. 

Contrary to North .Carolina law, the cigarettes purchased do not 

bear that state's tax stamp. The North Carolina distributor 

either evades his state's cigarette tax, or, more probably, 

l8 See Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 72,§§3169.301.302 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979) 
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runs the cigarettes th h roug a stamping machine in such a way 

that they remain t d . uns ampe whlle the machine's meter keeps track 

of the number of cigarettes processed by the distributor. 

distributor can then pay his own state's tax on all of the 

The 

cigarettes he handles while keeping any desired number of cigar-

ettes unstamped and, thus, readily saleable to smugglers. 

'113 Cigarette lootleggers are highly desirable customers 

for the distributor since they buy in quantity and pay in cash. 

The distributor's sales to smugglers benefit the manufacturer 

as well as the distributor. The more cigaret~es the distributor 

sells, the more cigarettes the manufacturer sells; and the more 

cigarettes the manufacturer sells, the greater his profits. 

The manufacturer will give the distributor a 3.25% discount if 

he pays his bills promptly.19 Th d' e lstributor's cash sales to 

bootleggers enable him to take advantage of that d' lscount. The 

manufacturer, in turn, ;ncreas h' h f ~ es lS cas low, and eliminates 

the possibility that the bills will never be paid. 

'114 The bootlegger trucks his unstamped cigarettes north 

to a warehouse in Pennsylvania. The trip takes about eight hours. 

Once in Pennsylvania, the cigarettes are imprinted with the 

Pennsylvania tax stamp to make resale safe. h T e stamp may be 

counterfeited, or it may be imprinted by an authorized stamping 

machine. There are over 250 licensed wholesalers 

in Pennsylvania. At least twenty of them have owners or employees 

19Forbes, December 15, 197 t 4~ 7, a I. 
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with criminal records. 20 John Sebastian LaRocca, reputed LCN 

boss of Pittsburgh, is vice-president of Keystone Sa1es.
21 

The 

late Angelo Bruno, reputed LCN boss of Philadelphia aHd Southern 

New Jersey, listed his occupation as cigarette salesman for 

John's Wholesale Distributors, Inc. in 1977 and 1978.
22 

During 

the first eighteen months of Bruno's association with John's, 

the corporation's volume went from forty thousand to two hundred 

23 thirty thousand cartons per month. A number of Bruno's assoc-

24 
iates have also been connected with John's over the years. 

~15 A Pennsylvania statute provides in relevant part that 

Applicants for wholesale (cigarette dealer's) 
license or renewal thereof shall meet the fol
lowing requirements: 

(2) .... The applicant or any shareholde~ 
controlling more than ten per cent of the stock, 
if the appli~ant is a corporation or any of
ficer or director of said applicant is a 
corporation, shall not have been convicted of 
any crime involving moral turpitude.25 

In 1971 John's wholesale cigarette license was revoked 

by the Secretary of Revenue pursuant to this statute. Raymond 

20The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 6, 1979, at 14-A. 

21The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 7 , 1979, at 8-A. 

22 The Philadelphia Inguirer, May 7 , 1979, at 8-A. 

23Forbes, December IS, 1977, at 47. 

24 Id . 

25 pa . Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.403 (Purdon) Supp. 1979) 
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Martorano, a reputed lieutenant of Angelo Bruno, was a fifty 

percent stockholder of John's. Martorano had been convicted of the 

sale of untaxed liquor in 1951, the possession and transportation 

of untaxed liquor in 1952, and the possession and sale of 

opium derivatives in 1954 and 1955. 26 The Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania ordered the license restored. The court found 

that, 

[t]o interpret 403(2) as a blanket prohibition 
barring anyone who has been convicted of a 
crime of moral turpitude without regard to the 
remoteness of those convictions or the individual's 
subsequent performance would be unreasonable. We 
cannot assume that the legislature intended such 
an absurd and harsh result. 27 

As a result of this decision, individuals with criminal 

records can become licensed cigarette stamping agents as well as 

licensed cigarette wholesalers since the statutory requirements 

h t 1 · . . 1 28 hI' for t e wo lcenses are Slml are Once t e Pennsy vanla Tax 

Stamp is affixed to each pack of bootlegged cigarettes, the 

criminal wholesaler blends them with his licit inventory and 

resells them to other wholesalers, retailers, or the general 

public. 

26secretary of Revenue v. John's Vending Corp., 453 Pa. 488, 
490-91, 309 A. 2d 358, 360 (1973). 

27 Id . at 494, 309 A. 2d at 362 (1973). At the time th~s decision 
was handed down Martorano was serving a six month prlson term 
for refusing to answ~r the questions of a grand jury investi
gating organized crime; The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 6, 1979, 
at 14-A; The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 7, 1979 at 8-A. 

?8compare Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.402 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979) 
with Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.403 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979). 
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,/18 Pennsylvania has criminalized the sale of t~nstamped 

. tt 29 h . f . 30 clgare es, t e possesslon 0 unstamped clgarettes, the 

31 counterfeiting of tax stamps, the tampering with stamping 

. 32 d 33 equlpment, an other activity associated with bootlegging. 

Pennsylvania's efforts to combat bootlegging under these statutes 

in the past, however, have often been thwarted by inefficiency, 

ineptitude, and corruption. 

,/19 Yahn & McDonnell is the largest licensed cigarette 

wholesaler in Philadelphia. In 1978 it collected $18.3 million 

in cigarette taxes for the statP.3q In 1973 the Revenue Departme 

compared the records of Yahn & McDonnell with those of the cigare 

manufacturers. The audit revealed that the firm h&d sold three 

hundred seventeen thousand mo~~- cartons of cigarettes than it 

had purchased from the cigarette manufacturers. Yahn & McDonnell 

paid the state $560,000 in back taxes plus a $60 thousand 

penalty. It was not subjected to a criminal investigation or 

prosecution, and the source of the cigarettes was never determine 

29 pa . Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.902 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979) . 

30pa . Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.903 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979) . 

31pa . Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.904 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979) . 

32pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.905 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979) . 

. 13E.9.~ Pa',Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3169.906-.909 (false record 
k7eplngi lmpou~dment of vending machines stocked with illicit 
clgarettesi fallure to comply with duties under the Cigarette 
Tax Act). 

34 The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 7, 1979, at 8-A. 
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The firm's licenses were not revoked. 35 

~20 Much'of the hiring of the Bureau of Cigarette and Beverage 

Taxes, the primary cigarette tax enforcement agency, has been 

based on the personal and political connections of the job 

applicants, rather than on their qualifications. 36 In 1977 the 

Pittsburgh office of the Bureau cost the state ~300,OOO to 

operate. The office's thirty employees confiscated fewer than 

four hundred cartons of cigarettes during the entire year. 37 

Those cigarettes cost the state approximately $750 per carton to 

intercept. The Pennsylvania tax on a carton of cigarettes is 

only $1.80. 

'/21 The Bureau's other major office is located in Philadelphia. 

In 1975 a tax agent informed Paul Landau, the then head of the 

Bureau, alleged that the supervisor of the Philadelphia office, Joseph 

Trout, was a bootlegger. The agent was transferred to another 

office, and Landau did not investigate the charge. In 1978 Trout 

was convicted for his involvement in a smuggling operation that 

cost the state $750 thousand in tax revenues.
38 

In 1972 the FBI 

35 The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 8, 1979, at 8-A 10-A 
Stat. Ann. tit. 72, §3160.405 (Purdon) (Supp. 1979).-

See Pa. 

36The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 6, 1979, at 14-Ai The Philadelphia 
Inquirer, May 8, 1979 at I-A, 10-A . 

37The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 6, 1979, at 14-Ai The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, May 8, 1979 at 10-A. 

38 The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 6, 1979, at 14-A. 
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had informed Landau of an impending raid on a smuggler. The next 

day the smuggling operation shut down. 

.22 In 1973 a Pennsylvania grand jury indicted Melvin Shelton, 

supervisor of the Philadelphia office, for larceny, extortion, 

bribery, and blackmail in connection wit~_c!~~r~t~: bootlegging. 

Robert Kane, the Pennsylvania attorney general, ordered that no 

disciplinary action be taken against Shelton regardless of the 

outcome of the prosecution:
9 

The charges were eventually dismissed 

because the office of the Philadelphia district attorney, Emmett 
-

Fitzpatrick, a Democrat, failed to bring the case to trial in a 

timely fashion. The case was begun under Fitzpatrick's predecess 

R bl ' Robert Kane attempted unsuccessfully Arlen Specter, a epu lcan. 

. 40 
to have the state pay Shelton's legal blll of $12,563. 

A. The Frumento Story 41 

.23 In 1971 John Sills, the man in charge of patronage for 

Peter Camiel, chairman of the Philadelphia Democratic City 

COTILrnittee, attr".t:'ted to secure Rocco Frumento's appointment as an 

inspector for the Pennsylvania Bureau of Cigarette and Beverage 

Taxes. Prior to his appointment, Frumento met Vito Pisciotta, a 

40 Id .; The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 8, 1979, at 10-A. 

41The Philadelphia Inquirer, May 6, 1979, at 14-A; The Phil
adelphia Inquirer, May 7, 1979, at 8-A: The Philadelphia 
Inquirer, May 8, 1979, at 10-A. See Unlted States v. Frumento, 
563 F. 2d 1083 (3d Cir. 1977). All of the information in 
the following discussion of the Frumento case was taken from 
these sources. 
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Philadelphia Jawyer,and Pisciot~a!s client, Harold Sharp, a 

Philadelphia cigarette wholesaler with prior felony convictions. 

Pisciotta, Sills and Frumento then held a series of meetings 

where Frumento revealed a plan to smuggle large quantities of 

unt&xed cigarettes into the state, using his position with the 

Cigarette Bureau to protect his accomplices. In August 1971 the 

bootleg operation began. At approximately the same time as the 

beginning of this conspiracy, Frumento's appointment to the 

Bureau was approved. Approval came after state senator Henry J. 

Ciafrani held up Governor Shapp's proposal for a state income tax 

until he agreed to hire Frumento. Frumento was known to be a 

cigarette smuggler; in the past he had been arrested in a truck 

transporting bootleg cigarettes. The bootleg operation continued 

for about thirty weeks, terminating with the arrest of Harold 

Sharp on March 13, 1972. In May of 1972 John sills was arrested 

subsequent to a grand jury investigation. Sills, Sharp, 

Millhouse, the supervisor of the District II Office of thp Bureau, 

and Frumento were charged with extortion, bribery, conspiracy to 

accept bribes, and conspiracy to evade payment of Pennsylvania's 

cigarette tax. Sills, Frumento, and Millhouse were tried and 

acquitted in the Philadelphia Municipal Court. A special investi

gating grand jury indicted the principals again. The charges 

were dismissed for lack of timely prosecut.ion after Emmett. 

Fitzpatrick succeeded Arlen Specter as District Attorney, and 

Fitzpatrick failed to bring to trial the case that Specter 

initiated. In 1976 Frumento, Sills, Millhouse and Vito Pisciotta 

were convicted of federal income tax violations and violation of 

Section 1962(c) of RICO. The convictions were upheld on appeal. 
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Unfortunately, the prosecution's focus did not extend beyond the 

smuggler level. In addition, no follow up civil litigation 

under RICO was undertaken. 

Rocco Frumento was murdered on February 14, 1977. He was 

rumored to have been willing to cooperate with the authorities 

in exchange for a lighter sentence. 

, 42 b. The McCurry Prosecutlon 

Suppliers became the target of federal agents in the 

investigation and arrest of the "McCurry" ring. The FBI discover 

the ring through surveillance of Southern Wholesale Company in 

Goldsboro, North Carolina, a supplier of cigarettes to the 

Philadelphia area. Agents staked out the warehouse for months, 

watching unmarked rental trucks transport unstamped cigarettes 

from the wholesale company to Philadelphia warehouses. On two 

occasions the agents were spotted and they feared that the 

In 1978, however, Southern's Vice-President operation was over. 

volunteered to cooperate with enforcement officials in exchange 

for leniency in sentencing. Bryan was wired with a recording 

device and conversations with Fred McCurry, a prominent 

businessman suspected of having ties to organized crime and a 

key figure in interstate cigarette smuggling, were taped. 

tapes were instrumental in a federal grand jury indicting 

The 

Bryan and eight others in June, 1979 for conspiracy, racketeering 

42The information about McCurry was taken from Newsweek, 
February 25, 1980, at 51. 
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and trafficking in contraband. According to the indictment, the 

ring was responsible for the smuggling of 4 million cartons of 

untaxed cigarettes into Pennsylvania between 1972 to 1979, with 

an attendant revenue loss to Pennsylvania of $7.5 million in 

taxes. MCCurry and four others received prison sentences
y 

Bryan and three others were put on probation; the tenth fatally 
-- _._--------_._------_. - _.- ----. 

shot himself. This violent end paralled earlier violence when 

in 1976 an associate of McCurry was murdered. 

The McCurry prosecution made effective use of the 1978 

Feaeral Contraband Cigarette Law and RICO to prosecutr wholesalers. 

It fails, however, in the same way as the Frumento prosecution. 

No subsequent civil litigation was undertaken and the failure to 

extend the prosecution to the manufacturer level deprived the 

effort of any real impact on the traffic itself. 

c. The Industry 

,'/27 
The legitimate cigarette distribution industries in the 

states with serious bootlegging problems have suffered serious 

financial set-backs. Their insurance and security costs have 
, h 1 43 rlsen s arp y. 

Sales and profit margins have declined drastically. 

Competitors selling bootleg cigarettes are always able to under-

cut the prices offered by legitimate dealers since their costs 

are as much as 50% lower.
44 

Large numbers of distributors and 

43 
ACIR Repor~, supra note 3 at 21. 

44Forbes, December 15, 1977 at 44. 
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retailers have been forced out of business or have been taken 

over by bootleggers. Over seven thousand firms have gone out 

. 1 45 of business since 1967 in New YOJ:k 1:1 ty a one. As the number 

of firms in the field declines, thl; number of employees in the 

. 46 industry follows SU1t. 

1r28 It is estimated that approximately 50% of the nations' 

47 illicit cigarette traffic is controlled by organized crime. 

In the northeast alone, organized crime is estimated to smuggle 

more than one billion packs of cigarettes each year with a 

profit of over $105 million. 48 The income from bootlegging 

swells the pool of capital available to organized crime for 

investment in both licit and illicit operations. ,~here are 

indications that organized crime has acquired cigarette distri-

49 butors in at least one low tax state, as well as in several 

high tax states.
50 

The danger also exists that organized crime 

may attempt to infiltrate the cigarette manufacturers themselves, 

45see S. Rep.No. 962, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. ~ reprinted in(1978) 
u.s. Code Congo & Ad. News 55185522; ACIR Report, ~~pra note 
3, at 21; Forbes, December 15, 1977 at 44. 

47s . Rep . No. 962, 95th Cong., 2d"Sess. 6, repri~ted in (1978) 
U.S. Code Congo & Ad. News. 5518, 5521. 

48 ACIR Report, ~upra note 3, at 21. 

49 Id ., at 5. 

50Forbes, December 15, 1977, at 47; The Philadelphia Inquirer, 
May 6, 1979, at 14-A. 
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or at least their: export operations. 5l Access to cigarettes 

destined for export would increase organized crime's profit 

margin since those cigarettes are not subjected to either 

federal or state cigarette taxes. 52 In the short run, the 

manufacturers have no interest in discouraging the traffic in 

contraband cigarettes since bootlegging increases the consumption 

of cigarettes, and, therefore the profits of the manufacturers. 

In the long run, however, the corruption of their sales and 

export operations would threaten their very existence. Individuals 

working for the manufacturer who are capable of criminally a~d 

civilly implicating the corporation, profit in the short run 

from bootlegging activities yet do not have the long range 

perspective necessary to discourage such activities. 

1r 29 
Even as public knowledge of the bootlegging problem 

increases, so does the amount of traffic itself. Despite 
. 53 optim~stic official reports, cigarette bootlegging continues 

to be a pervasive problem. New means of bootlegging cigarettes 

have developed
54 

and tax collection figures have not increased 

5'1 
Forbes, December 15, 1977, at 48. 

S3
See 

Newsday, "Clearing the Air Alone 1-9S", June 18, 1980 
and B1z:ghamton Sunday Press, "New State Stamps expected to 
slow c1garette bootlegging;'June 15, 1980. 

54
rn 

Florida the latest form of bootlegging to present a oroblem 
involves the sale of bootlegged cigarettes by charitabl~ 
organizations to provide funding support for the organization. 
Members of the organizations are ready purchasers and the 
profits serve as an easy source of cash for organizations 
needing extra money. Tobacco Tax News, Tobacco Tax Council 
of Florida, June, 1980. 
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in a stat~stically significant manner that would justify a 

conclusion of effective enforcement. 

.30 New York is the one state on record as feeling extremely 

b 1 . 55 optimistic about solving cigarette oot egglng. Cigarette 

tax collections have been reported as being up seven million 

dollars but official figures show an increase of only $4.1 millio 

or 1.26% between March 31, 1979 and March 31, 1980~6 New York 

City accounts for the increase; the upstate area actually suffer 

a tax collection decline.
57 

Increased revenue does not, however, 

automatically permit an inference that bootlegging has decreased. 

In the same year period, industry officials report an increase 

in consumption one explanation for the increase in revenue 

collections.
58 

An additional explana~ion can be seen in New York 

City's increase in tourism and retail expenditures over the same 

55 
Newsday, Slpra. n.:>te 53. 

56Figures provided by New York Tax Agent Ronald Lewis in an 
interview in New York City on June 25, 1980. The seven 
million dollar figure appears in the Binghamton Sunday 
Press, supra. note 53. 

57Revenue collection figures were provided by the 
. Tobacco Tax Council, P.O. Do~ 8269, 5407 Patterson Ave., 

Richmond, Vi.rginia 23226. 

58Information given by Arnold Gordon, President of Jack. Gordon, 
Wholesale Tobacco Company, Inc. in Syracuse, New York, on 
July 2, 1980. Mr. Gordon is also the current. president of 
the Upstate Cigarette Wholesaler's Association. He can be 
reached at 1-315-422-0207. His company address is 1000 Erie 
Blvd. W., Syracuse, N.Y. 
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. d f . 59 peI::10 0 tlme. 
Tourists do not have access to bootlegged 

cigarettes; their increasing retail purchases of retail cigarettes 

add to the increased revenue collection. Projections for the 

future show continued increases, subject to modification depending 

on changes in the economy. The tourism and retail figures are 

considered to be conservative estimates. 

~31 New York officials also took to a new tax stamp to 

substantially decrease bootlegging60 but industry officials are 
" . 61 . 

less optlmlstlc. Even wlth a new stamp, counterfeiting and 

corrpution will facilitate the sale of bootlegged cigarettes. 

New tax stamps will not curb the sale of cigarettes through 

illici t channels. Cigarettes without an aU.thorized stamp can 

be sold illicitly through bars, beauty shops, apartment bUildings 

and even post offices and benevolent organizations in some 
. t 62 lns ances. 

59Tourism and retail figures were obtained from Ms. Lori Miller 
at the New York Visitor and Information Bureau. (212-397-8252). 
The expenditure date is from an International Association 
Convention and Visitor Bureau Survey conducted under the 
auspices of the United States Travel Data Center in Washington, 
D.C. The link between retail expenditures, tourists, and 
increased tax revenue collection was pursued at the suggestion 
of Morris Weintraub, Editor of Vending Times and head of the 
Council Against Cigarette Bootlegging. He can be reached at 
212-697-3868. 

60see the Binghamton Sunday Press, supra note 53. 

61Mr . Weintraub and Mr. Gordon both expressed concern over the 
stamp's effectiveness, although both were pleased with 
New York State's concern. 

62see note 54 supra. 
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.32 Solutions through changed tax structures have often been 

proposed. 63 While a uniform tax rate nationwide would remove 

the profitmot.ive that perpetuates bootlegging it is not a 

practical proposal under current political conditions. State 

taxes are set according to state priorities and revenue needs 

and any attempts at uniformity would significantly affect 

state efforts.
64 

Low tax states resist the change and blame 

the problem on high tax states and their "unreasonable" taxes. 

High tax states are dependent on cigarette tax revenues and 

consider any uniform reduction a political and fiscal impossibil 

Political pressures and economic realities make tax solutions 

highly unlikely. 

1133 Another proposed solution is improved accounting for 

and licensing of cigarettes corning into the state. A bill to 

that effect has been submitted in the New York State Assembly 

b t . h b 65 u no actl0n as een taken. 

1134 Some records are currently required by statute and many 

more are kept as a consequence of efficient business practices. 

• ~y law endorcement efforts against manufacturers will require 

t d f · t' 66 procuremen an use 0 eX1S lng records. 

63 
ACIR Report, p. 13. See also Second Report of The N.Y.S. 
Special Task Force on Cigarette Bootlegging and Tne Cigarette 
Tax. (December, 1976), p.5. The two reports are available 
from Al Donati, the Committee's Chairman, at 212-488-5980 or 
Attn: Al Donati, Two World Trade Center, N.Y., 10047 

64 Id . 

65Mr • Dona·ti' s office has copies of the bill. 

66Industry information was provided by Morris Weintraub in a 
series of telephone conversations. 
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.35 Manufacturers should be the target of anti-bootlegging 

Ii tigation. Manufacturers exercise the ultimate con·trol over 

the flow of cigarettes from their warehouses to the consumer. 

Manufacturers have the capacity to control the diversion of 

cigarettes from legitimate to illegitimate trade. 

.36 In a legitimate operation a cigarette manufacturer sells 

to a distributor agent. An agent is licensed in his state to 

stamp cigarettes; this licensing serves as his authorization to 

order directly from the manufacturer. The agent then stamps 

the cigarettes and sells them to either a subjobber or a retailer. 

A subjobber do~s not have stamping authority so he buys from an 

agent prior to distributing the cigarettes to retai~ers. Retailers, 

such as gas stations and supermarkets, purchase from the subjobber 

or distributor-agent and sell to the consumer. In some instances 

vending operators are licensed to stamp cigarettes and serve as 

a direct link between the consumer and manufacturer. Occasionally 

large supermarkets get taxing authority so that they too can 

buy directly from the manufacturer and sell to the consumer . 

Generally, however, the agent is a large wholesaler who deals 

in cigarettes as well as cigars, candy and sundries. 

1137 Of these commercial entities, the manufacturer 

is the most complex in its chain of organization. A manufacturer, 

as an entity, consists of positions ranging from chairman of the 

board to "Missionary Men" - the people that put up displays, visit 

retailers and vending operators, and generally account for and 

promote the flow of cigarettes from the manufacturer. While 

parties at all levels of the corporate structure may criminally 

or civilly implicate the corporation, individuals at each level clearl 

have different degrees of knowledge and involvement in any 
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distributor-agent 
(usually a large 

wholesaler) 

I. subj obber 

Manufacturer 
(through one of their 

warehouses 

large 
retailer 
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Consumer 

Vending 
Operator 

bootlegging enterprises. These materials will define the 

manufacturer as any individual who can criminally or civilly 

implicate the corporation, the only constraints being traditional 

limits imposed by the civil and criminal law. 

.38 Manufacturers are ideal targets for litigation in 

that they are legally liable and in a position to control 

bootlegging in a bootlegging operation. Many agents reveal 

sufficient ~ ~ to merit punishment but limited resources 

prevent continued apprehension of all such agents. 

Successful judgments against one or more of the six major 

cigarette manufacturers could result in the adoption of effective 

controls at the Source of the cigarette traffic. 
It would, for 

example, be physically possible to have all cigarettes stamped 

and all taxes tabulated for the individual states before the 

cigarettes left the possession of the manufacturers. The 

manufacturers could easily be reimbursed for their costs out 

of the states' increased revenues. Any extra costs involved 

in the extra storage and stamping would be far less than continued 

litigation expenses. The stiff- penalties available under the 

Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations statute 67 (RICO) 

provide a real incentive for manufacturers to protect themselves 

through federal anti-bootlegging efforts. Successful RICO 

litigation could remove the economic advantages of manufacturer 

facilitation of bootlegging and makes prevention the financially 

feasible choice. 

6718 U.S.C. §§1961-1968 (1976). 
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~39 A changed system of stamp affixation is only one of the 

anti-bootlegging weapons that a manufacturer possesses. Manufac 

turers could design in-house record keeping systems with a clear 

h k · 68 system of authority tor double c ec 1ng. Those with authority 

for overseeing the inventory and accompanying records would face 

disciplinary action by the company if any cigarettes disappeared 

from legitimate channels of trade. 69 Subjecting manufacturers 

to civil or criminal liability would surely hasten workable 

in-house solutions. 

68 This would be similar to the standards that the proposed 
New York bill seeks to establish. 

69current recordkeeping procedures are explained in the 
strategy section of these materials; ~~85-111 infra. 
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III. Manufacturer Liability - The Law 

·A. Generally 

'140 In 1978, at the urging of enforcement officials and 

members of the industry, the federal "Trafficking in Contraband 

70 Cigarettes" Act was passed. 

'141 Section 2342 of the statute provides that, 

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person know
ingly to ship, transport, r8ceive, possess, 
sell, distribute, or purchase contraband cigar
ettes. 
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person know
ingly to make any false statement or representa~ 
tion with respect to the information required 
by this chapter to be ke~t in the records of 
any person who ships, sells, or distributes any 
quantity of cigarettes in excess of 60,000 in a 
single transaction. 

Section 2341 (2) defines the key phrase "contraband 

cigarettes" as, 

a quantity in excess of 60,000 cigarettes, which 
bear no evidence of the payment of applicable 
State cigarette taxes in the State where such 
cigarettes are found, if such State requires a 
stamp, impression, or other indication to be 
placed on packages or other containers 
of cigarettes to evidence payment of 
cigarette taxes, and which are in the pos
session of any person other than--

(A) a person holding a permit issued pur
suant to chapter 52 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 as a manufacturer of tobacco 
products or as an export warehouse pro
prietor, or a person operating a customs 
bonded warehouse pursuant to section 311 
or 555 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1311 ir 1555) or an agent of such person; 
(B) a corrunon or contract carri'~r trans-
porting the cigarettes involveJ under a 
proper bill of lading or freight bill which 
states the quantity, source, and destina
tion of such cigarettes; 

7018 U.S.C. §§2341-2346 (1976 Supp. II, 1979). 
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(e) a person-- . 
(i) who is licensed or otherwlse author
ized by the State where the cigare~tes 
are found to account for any pay clgar
ette taxes imposed by such State; and 

(ii) who has complied with the account
ing and payment requirements relating 
to such license or authorization with 
respect to the cigarettes involved; or 

(D) an officer, employee, or other agent of 
the United States or a State, or any de
partment, agency, or instrumentality of the 
United States or a State (including any 
political subdivision of a State) having 
possession of such cigarettes in connection

7l with the performance of official duties[.] 

The exception created by section 2341 (2) (A)' means that a 

cigarette manufacturer cannot directly violate section 2342(a). 

Nevertheless, a manufacturer may be criminally liable as a 

c~-conspirator,or accomplice, if his sales facilitate the 

violation of the statute by one of his distributor-buyers. 

The distributor may violate section 2342(a) through his member-

ship in a corspiracy to smuggle un~tamped cigarettes into a 

high tax state without the payment of the tax imposed by that 

state. On the other hand, a distributor's knowing possession 

of unstamped cigarettes in violation of the law of his state 72 

will not violate section 2342 (a) ur,\less he also fails to comply 

with his state's "accounting and payment requirements.~71ince a 

distributor can comply with his state's "accounting and payment 

requirements" by tampering with his stamping machine so that 

it counts clgarettes without stamping them, he is likely to do 

71 18 U.S.C. §2341 (2) (1978 Supp. II, 1979). 

72see,~., N.C. Gen. Stat. §105-l13.20 (1979). 

7318 U.S.C. §2341 (2) (1978 Supp. II, 1979). 
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so in order to minimize the possibility' of detection. Therefore, 

the focus should be directed at those cases in which the 

distributor-buyer is part of a cigarette bootlegging conspiracy. 

B. Conspiracy/Complicity:General Analysis 

~43 Conspiracy is traditionally defined as an agreement 

between two or more persons "either to do an unlawful act or a 

74 lawful act by unlawful means" In addition, the general 

conspiracy statute in the United States Code requires an "act 

to effect the object of the conspiracy. ,,75 It is necessary to 

apply a detailed analytical framework to the crime of conspiracy 

in order to understand how a manufacturer's cigarette sales may 

violate the federal conspiracy statute. 

The modern mode of analyzing criminal statues begins by 

determining the class of persons who may violate the statute at 

issue. It then isolates the elements of the offense: conduct, 

surrounding (attendant) circumstances I and result. Finally, it 

determines the kind of culpable-state of mind required for each 

76 f individual element of the offense. The possible states 0 

74 Rex v. Jones, 110 Eng. Rep. 485, 487 (1832). 

75 1 18 U.S.C. §37 (1976) • 

76see United States v. Bailey, 100 S. Ct. 624, 630-32 (1980); 
S. 1722, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. §§301-303 (1979(; s. Rep. No. 
553, 96th cong., 2d Sess. 59-69 (1980); Model Penal Code §2.02, 
Comment (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955); W. LaFave & A. Scott, 
Handbook on Criminal Law 191-95 (1972). 
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mind are intent
77 

(purpose)?8 knowledge?9recklessness,80 and 

77A person's state of mind is intent~onal w~th ~espect to~
(1) his conduct if it is his conSClOUS ob]ectlve or deslre 
to engage in the conduct; or. . " . 
(2) a result of his conduct If It lS hls conSClOUS objective 
or desire to cause the result. 
S. 1722, 96th Con., 1st Sess. §302 (a) (1979) . 

7BA person acts purposely with respect to a material element of 
an offense when: 

(i) if the element involves the nature of his conduct or a 
result thereof, it is his conscious object to engage in 
conduct of that nature or to cause such a result; and 
(ii) if the element involves the attendant circumstances, 
he is aware of the existence of such circumstances or he 
believes or hopes that they exist. 

Model Penal Code §2. 02 (a) (Proposed Official Draft 1962) • 

79A person's state of mind is knowing with respect to--
(1) his conduct if he is aware of the nature of his conduct; 
(2) an existing circumstance if he is aware or believes 
that the circumstance exists; or . 
(3) a result of his conduct if he is aware or believes that 
his conduct is substantially certain to cause the result. 

S. 1722, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. §302 (b) (1979). 

A person acts knowingly with respect to a material element of 
an offense when: 

(i) if the element involves the nature of his conduct or 
the attendant circumstances, he is aware that his cond~ct 
is of that nature or that such circumstances exist; and 
(ii) if the element involves a result of his conduct, he 
is aware that it is practically certain that his conduct 
will cause such a result. 

Model Penal Code §2. 02 (b) (Proposed Official Draft 1962). 

BOA person's state of mind is reckless with respect to--
(1) an existing circumstance if he is aware of a substantial 
risk that the circumstance exists but disregards the risk; 0 
(2) a result of his conduct if he is aware of a substantial 
risk that the result will occur but disregards the risk; 

except that awareness of the risk is not required if its absen 
is due to self-induced intoxication. A substantial risk means 
a risk that is of such a nature and degree that to disregard i 
constitutes a gross deviation from the standard of care that a 
reasonable person would exercise in such a situation. 
S. 1722, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. §302 (c) (1979). 

ISIS 

1 · 81 neg 1gence. Certain "strict liability" elements may have no 

state of mind requirement. The federal general conspiracy 

statute contains no explicit state of mind requirements. 

1/45 Any person, including a corporation,82 can violate the 

federal conspiracy statute. S3 The conduct required to violate 

84 
the statute is agreement. The requisite state of mind for 

(80 cont'd) 

A person acts recklessly with respect to a material element of 
an offense when he consciously disregards a substantial and un
justifiable risk that the material element exists or will result 
from his conduct. The risk must be of such a nature and degree 
that, considering the nature and purpose of the actor's conduct 
and the circumstances known to him, its disregard involves a 
gross deviation from the standard of conduct that a law-abiding 
person would observe in the actor's situation. 
Model Penal Code §2.02 (c) (Proposed Official Draft 1962). 

8lA person's state of mind is negligent with respect to--
(1) an existing circumstance if he ought to be aware of a 
substantial risk that the circumstance exists; or 
(2) a result of his conduct if he ought to be aware of a sub
stantial risk that the result will occur. 

A substantial risk means a risk that is of such a nature and 
degree that to fail to perceive it constitutes a gross devia
tion from the standard of care that a reasonable p~rson would 

exercise in such a situation. 
S. 1722, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. §302 (d) (1979). 

A person acts negligently with respect to a material element 
of an offense when he sould be aware of a substantial and un
justifiable risk that the material element exists or will 
result from his conduct. The risk must be of such a nature 
and'-degree" that the actor-' s--failure to perceive it, considering 
the nature and purpose of his conduct and the circumstances 
known to him, involves a gross deviation from the standard of 
care that a reasonable person would observe in the actor's 
situation. 

Model Penal Code §2. 02 (d) (Proposed Official Draft 1962). 

82see e.g. Alamo Fence Co. v. United States, 240 F.2d 179, 181, 
(5th Cir. 1957). 

83See 18 U.S.C. §371 (1976). 

84 See Direct Sales Co. v. United States, 319 U.S. 703, 711 
(1943); Aikens v. Wisconsin, 195 U.S. 194, 205 (1904). 
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that element of the offense is intent. 85 The agreement may be 

. h h 1· . 86 tac~t rat er t an exp ~c~t. "The proof [of the existence of 

the agreement], by the very nature of the crime, must be 

circumstantial. "87 Similarly, intent may be inferred from 

88 the circumstances of the individual case. 

,/46 Plurality of parties is one of the surrounding circum-

stances of the crime of conspiracy. The agreement essential 

to membership in the conspiracy must be between at least two 

parties. 89 
A manufacturer can enter into an agreement with a 

Distributor-Bootlegger conspiracy through his contact with 
-

Distributor. In either case, the state of mind requlred for 
90 this element of the offense is knowledge. Manufacturer must 

know of the existence of his co-conspirators. 91 He need not 

know their identity,92 nor their number. 93 

85D;rect Sales C U ·t d St 319 ~ o. v. n1 e ates, U.S. 703, 711 (1943). 

86 Id . at 714. 

87 Id . 

88 Id . at 713. 

89see Morrison v. California, 291 U.S. 82, 92 (1934). 

90 S . 1 ee D~rect Sa es Co. v. United States, 319 U.S. 703,709 (1943) 
united States v. Falcone, 311 O.S. 205, 208, 210 (1940). 

92see Blumenthal v. Un;ted States 332 U S 539 557 5 • .. , - 8 (1947). 

93See United States v. And 1 h k 14? 2d 5 _________ ~~__=_:::..:...:::..:o=-=-=s..=c.:.:.:e:.::., ... F. 03, 507 ( 2 d C i r. 19 
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A Manufacturer/Distributor/Bootlegger/Wholesaler conspiracy 
would f;t h ~ t e "chain" conspiracy pattern. E h ac member of a "chain" 

conspiracy implicitly knows of the existence of the other 

members or "links" necessary to the successful functioning of the 

conspiracy since he knows the scope 

whole. 94 
of the conspiracy as a 

He need not know all of the details of the conspiracy. 95 

Once Manufacturer is a member of a conspiracy, he is 

liable as a principal for any foreseeable offense committed by 

a fellow conspirator in furtherance of the conspiracy.96 He is 

also liable for any offense committed in furtherance of the 

conspiracy before he joined it. 97 

Another surrounding circumstance is that the conspiracy 

must have an unlawful purpose. M f anu acturer, a seller, must 

know that Distributor, a buyer, intends to supply unstamped 

cigarettes to a bootlegger before there ;s any ..... possibility of 

subjecting Manufacturer to criminal liability; it is not 

necessary that Manufacturer know that the conduct is illegal.98 

~50 Section 371 requires that there be a nexus between the 

unlawful purpose and the federal government. 99 This attendant 

94 
See Blumenthal v U ·t d St . n1 e ates, 332 U.S. 539, 556-59 (1947). 

95 
Id. at 557 

96See Pinkerton 
v. United States, 328 U.S. 640, 645-48 (1946). 

97S . 
~ Un~ted States v. Sansone, 231 F 2d 8 
cert denied, 351 U.S. 987 (1956).' 87, 893 (2d Cir.), 

98 D· 
1rect Sales Co. v. United States, 319 U.S. 703, 711 (1943) 

99 
18 U.S.C. §371 (1976). 
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circumstance is jurisdictional and has no state of mind 

requirement associated with it. 

'151 In addition, section 371, unlike the common law, require 

the commission of an overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy 

during its existence.
lOO 

The act can be caused by any member 

of the conspiracy.lOl The act can be the substantive offense 

which is the purpose of the conspiracy;102 however, the crime of 

conspiracy has no result requirement. 

~S2 In so far as is relevant to the purposes of these 

materials, the crime of conspiracy is similar to liability rest 

on a complicity theory. The difference would be that-complicity 

has a result (the completed offense) requirement. The federal 

complicity statute places no limitation on the type of person 

who can violate it: a corporation engaged in the manufacture 

of cigarettes is within its reach. l03 

Section 2 sets out the conduct element of the offense: 

"[WJhoever ... aids, abets, counsels, commands, induces or 
104 

procures." The state of mind required for the conduct element 

f 1 " t ' 't 105 o comp l.Cl. y l.S l.n ent. Manufacturer must intend to aid 

the Distributor-Bootlegger conspiracy. 

100Id ' 
TI9~3f~rect Sales Co. v. United States, 319 U.S. 703, 711 

101 
See 18 U.S.C. §37l (1976). 

102p ' k 
l.n erton V. United States, 328 U.S. 604, 644 (1946). 

103see 18 U.S.C. §2(1976). 

104 Id . 

105
D

, 
l.rect Sales CO. V. United States, 319 
----~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ U.S. 703, 711 (1943). 
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The existence of the person (~r conspiracy) aided is an 

attendant circumstance of the crime. The requisite state of 

mind is knowledge. 106 M f 
anu acturer must know the Distributor-

Bootlegger conspiracy exists. The person (or conspiracy) aided 

need not be aware of the aid given or its source.l07 

Another surrounding circumstance is the purpose of 

that person (or conspiracy). The necessary state of mind for 

this element of the offense l.'S knowledge.l08 
Manufacturer must 

know of the use to which the D' t 'b t 
l.S rl. u or-Bootlegger conspiracy 

plans to put cigarettes that Manufacturer sells to Distributor. 

Nevertheless, Manufacturer need not know that the use is actually 

illicit. l09 

'156 The federal complicity statute requires that the crime 

aided be "an offense against the United States. "110 
This 

surrounding circumstance is both legal and jurisdictional in 

nature and has no attendant state of mind requirement. 

'157 Unlike conspiracy, complicity has a resul t requirement. 

The offense aided must actually be committed. III The unlawful 

objective must be attained. 
The state of mind required for the 

106U 't d 
nl. eStates V. Falcone, 311 U.S. 205, 210 (1940). 

107 
sleSe State ex reI. Martin V. TallY, 102 Ala. 25, 70-76, 

So. 722, 739-41 (1894). 

108 , 
Dl.rect Sales CO. V. United States, 319 U.S. 703, 709, 711 
(1943) . 

109 
See Mack v. United States, 112 F.2d 290, 292 (2d Cir. 1940). 

11018 U.S.C. §2 (1976). 

lllId. 
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result element of the offense , t 112 is lnten . Moreover, this is 

implicit in the requlremen , t that the conduct element of the 

, 11 Ma·nufacturer must intend that the be performed intentl0na y. 

, y smuggle the cigarettes that Distributor-Bootlegger consplrac 

Manufacturer sells to Distributor into a high tax state. 

C. The Pre-Falcone/Direct Sales Cases 

The 1920's and Prohibition brought with them the first 

group of cases to hold commercial sellers criminally liable when 

goods they sold were used for an illi~it purpose by their buyer. 

Prior to Falcone 113 and Direct Sales l14 in 1940 and 1943, 

state of mind requirements for conduct, surrounding circumstanc 

and result did not exist. An analysis of the pre-1940 cases, h 

ever, reveals that the courts demanded more than that a sale 

knowingly facilitated the illegal conduct and required generally 

that the state of mind approach that of intent to aid the conduct 

'f 't 115 itself or proflt rom 1 . The question then becomes whether 

the attendant circumstances sufficiently demonstrate that the 

supplier shared the intent to achieve the purpos~s of the buyer. 

A "stake in the venture" as such was not found to be essential, 

116 although it was thought to be relevant. 

112see United States v. Peoni, 100 F.2d 401, 402 (2d Cir. 1938). 

113unitsd States v. Falcone, 311 U.S. 205 (1940) 

114Direct Sales v. United States, 319 U.S. 703 (1943). 

115LaFave and Scott, Criminal Law §61 at p. 466 (1972). 

116U. S . v Salcido-Hedina, 483 F2d 162, 165 (9th Cir. 1973) 
cert. denied,414 U.S. 1070. 
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117 In Rudner v. United States, for example, a seller of 

whiskey was convicted of conspiracy to violate the National 

Prohibition Act.
118 

The defendant was convicted based on 

his "repeated sales of whiskey in large quantities •.. under 

circumstances amply justifying the conclusion that he knew 

it was being regularly transported to Canton for general 

119 bootlegging purposes." The continuing and frequent sales 

of large quantities were the attendant circumstances that 

convinced the court that the whiskey merchant's conduct 

, , 1 120 warranted his being found crlmlna • 

Pattis ~. United States121also involved a conspiracy 

, h'b" A t 122 to violate the Natl0nal Pro 1 ltl0n c. In this instance, 

the defendant sold and delivered the materials to be used in 

making whiskey. He made the sales after being informed of the 

purpose for which they were being sought, and in addition, made 

arrangements to sell the whiskey that the other conspirator 

manufactured. 123 His assistance as well as his promises of 

future aid demonstrated the defendant's guilt, state of mind, 

and involvement in the illegal use that his co-conspirator planned. 

117 Rudner v. U.S., 281 F. 516 (6th Cir. 1922) 

121pattis v. United States, 17 F. 2d 562 (9th Cir. 1927). 

123 Id . at 563 
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1161 is another bootlegged liquor 

case. In' Anstess the defendant seller made only one sale but 

the sale was of extremely large quantities of whiskey and grain 

alcohol and was made with knowledge of the intended illegal 

t t t ' 125 
ranspor a Ion. The Anstess court noted the contraband 

126 
nature of the goods. The court defined the defendant's 

d t t ' '" 127 con uc as ac Ive part1c1pat10n. The test the court relied 

on - 11 ••• If an inference of guilt may be fairly drawn, the 

evidence meets the test of legal sufficiency ... 11
128 _ does not 

meet today's sta~dards. The analysis of the court, however, 

does reveal a concern that the defendant's level of participation 

not be punishable absent sufficient circuITIstances to draw an 

inference of a guilty state of mind. 

D. Falcone v. United States/Di~ect Sales v. United States 

~! 6 2 Prior to pirect Sales the Circuit Courts split over the 

~ecessi ty of in"':.ent to fur+-her +-he b I 129 - '- . ~ uyer s use. 

--------------------- - ._--_.- -- -----
124_~istess v. enited States, 22 F.2d 594 (7th Cir. 1977) 

125 Ie. . at 595 . 

129 
Backun v. C,S., 112 F.2d 635 (4th Cir. 1940) held t:.at 
~:ni~~:;recrce-~~·~-s en~:)Ugh. Backun states; "Thc sellc:r ~:Ii;.V,~ot 
ig))(lre ~:.,:~ .. !.Li-·cse [0J.- wEich-th.~ j?un.:;l"::o.sc :\ s-.3..1e :i f- 'It; 

is ;=:tdviE;.".=d 0: that purpose, or vlash hois bi:J'J!1S of t_h..: c;'l)d 
that he [,as given the pexpetrator of a felon'}, by t1'e pl-.;a 
that he ~as ~erely made a sale by merchandise." rd. at ~37. 
United S~aLes v. Peoni, 100 2d 401 (1938), the ]. adi;Jg 
r,'"i:s-e---fo't he- .:·"~nt-):ar~7 ·,-he;J..d a "p'.lrpos :h/C ;;il"t i tude 11 

to b~ r .. :::~ 2J.r:y. Id . .::.t 40/. l?·;:c)ni .;:-.d ~::.;:;;.11n aC0 '. ,t') 
':'r:,.'c,.'1pl"c . .: :!.0hility, not con,s:-,l-l~-a"EY,~; .. Sl."3. 

, 1 
. t 
;is 26 

Uni ted Sta :'E:5 oIl. Fa i cone and, more part j cuI arly, Direct Sales v. 
----------

United States are the two Supreme Court cases that clarify the stands: 

for criminal liability of the commercial seller. Falcone and 

Direct Sales make it clear that the key elements of the offense 

committed by the seller, be it conspiracy or aiding a conspiracy, 

are the seller's "knowledge the buyer will use the goods illegally ~'130 

the seller's knowledge of the existence of the conspiracy in 

h ' , th b' 131 'v lcn e uyer 1S a member and the seller's intent"to further, 

t d . ,,132 promo e an cooperate 1n "the buyer's intended illegal use.,,133 

Absent a confession, an informant, or electronic 

surv~illance, the question then becomes one of the quantity and 

quality of circumstantial evidence sufficient to prove these 

state of mind elements of the offense. "The proof, by the very 

nature of the crime, must be circumstantial and therefore 

infc=rential." 134 rrhe factual analyses undertaken by the Suprer.le 

a~d Direct Sales prov5de aoid21ines for the -"---_ _____ oJ 

ar:swer of the Gvidentjary question, that is, the a-.,ount of 

cir.::;umstantial evidence sufficient to infer "i.ntent" as ',':ell as 

";';'nowledge." 

----_ .. ~----------- -- -- _._--_._- .... ---- .. 

1 - 4 
- ~ T'1, "1 .:: I' 4 • 
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• 64 In Falco~e several commercial sellers of various 

of free cornm'erce" 135 were charged with aiding and abetting a 

conspiracy ~J thro"ah thel'r sales of sugar, yeast and cans to 

members of a co~splracy engage ln L , d' "~he production of illicit 

distilled spirits.,,136 The sales volume of the defendants was 

"materially lar;er during the periods of activity of the illicit 

still." 137 Several of the sellers had "casual and unexplained 

meetings"
138 

wi<:.h members of the conspiracy. The Court found 

that this evide~ce did no more than show knowledge by the sellers 

, , d' t'll' ,,139 that the goods sold "would be used for illlc1t 1S 1 lng. 

It did not permit the inference that the sellers knew of the 

Gxistence of the conspiracy. 140 The Court held that without 

knowledge of the conspiracy between the buyer and others the 

sellers could not be party to it. 141 Since the ~overnment failed 

to pLove each element of the offense charged, the Court affirmed 

the .ceversal of the defendants' convictions. 142 (The Court di.d 

not consider the issue of conspiracy solely bet~een the seller 

and buyer.) 

--- ---------------,--- ----_._-- --,--

135 1d . at 710. 

l36United States v. Falcone, 311 u.S. 205, 206, 207. ------'-_._-------

l37 Jd . at 208, ~.l. 

138 Id . at 210. 

J 39"'d at 209. ' . 
- j 0 
- ·d at 210. 

] 41 Id. 

I, ... 

~-=L.---'l at 210'-1 : . L.i • 
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~65 In Direct Sales the defendant corporation, a registered 

drug manufacturer and mail-order wholesaler, was charged with 

conspiracy to violate the Harrison Narcotic Act by selling 

morphine sulphate to a registered physician who distributed the 

drug illegally. 143 The physician, Dr. Tate, purchased the drug 

in large quantities, at frequent intervals, and over a long 

period of time (seven years) in response to an aggressive 

direct mail merchandizing campaign by Dlrect Sa es. lrecL , 1 144 D' ~ 

Sales offered fifty per cent discounts on narcotics, and offered 

morphine sulphate for sale in 500, 1000, and 5000 tablet lots 

while its competitors offered 100 tablet lots. 145 The Bureau 

of Narcotics had informed Direct Sales that it was being used 

as a drug source by physicians violating the Harrison Narcotic Act, 

and that the average physician had legitimate need for only 200 

146 to 400 quarter grain tablets of morphine sulphate per year. 

F'com November 1937 to January 1940 alone, Dr. Tate purchased 

79,000 half grain tablets from Direct Sales. 147 Throughout its 

long course of dealing with Dr. Tate, Direct Sales complied with 

the provisions of the Harrison Narcotic Act as to the use of 

. d d f 148 certain requlre or er orms. 

---'------
143 '1 ' 

pl=ec~ Sa as Co. v. Un1ted Sta~~~, 319 U.S. 703, 704 (1943) • 

144 Id . at 70~-07. 

1461d . at 707. 

147 1d . at 706. 

l';8r~. 1t 703-04. 
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t dl.·stl.'nguished between the types of The Supreme Cour 

goods sold in Falcone and Direct Sales. The Court classified 

i:ne sugar, . yeast, and cans in Falcone as "articles of free 

COTll7lerce ... not res-crlC e as , t d to sale by order form, registration, 

or other requl.reQen~s. I. . , ~hen they left the seller's stock and 

passed to the purchaser s an s, ey , h d th were not in themselves 

restricted commodities, incapable of further legal use except 

, 'th' 'd regulations." l490n the other hand, by compll.ance Wl. rl.gl 

the Court classified the morphine sulphate in Direct Sales as 

cornrn, adl' ty." 150 The Court found that the difference a "restricted 

th t ' t s of goods "arising from ... [morphine sulpha between e wo ype 

inherent capacity for harm and from the very fact ... [~hat it is] 

restricted, makes a difference in the quantity [but not the quali 

of proof required to show knowledge that the buyer will utilize 

the article unlawfully.u 151 "Without ... [that] knowledge, the 

152 intent [to conspire] CQnnot exist." 

~! 6 7 The closer a good is to the "restricted" end of the 

"restricted"--"free commerce" spectrum of commodities posited 

by the Court in Direct:_Sales, the less proof is necessary to 

infer that the seller k~ew of the buyer's planned illegal use 

of the good. Moreover, the more "restricted" the good, the 

great~r the ~eight to be given to additional factors such as 

l49 Jd . at 710. 

ISOId. at 7ll. 

l5l~d 
1 • 

152
1eL 
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quantity of sales, frequent sales, a long course of dealing between 

seller and buyer, sales stimulation by the seller, the form of 

the sales as compared to the industry norm, the seller's profit 

motive or other "stake in the venture, an so " d forth. 153 These 

same factors may be used to infer the seller's intent to conspire 

with the buyer. 154 The difference in the proof required for 

two elements of the offense is one of quantity rather than 

quality of evidence. 155 The pre-Direct Sales Cases are valuable 

in their application of si~ilar standards. Even without the 

definite articulation of an intent standard, the court evaluated 

the surrounding circumstances to determine legal liability. 

Because Direct Sales is a conspiracy inter sese case, 

it does not explicitly discuss the type or quant~m of evidence 

necessary to prove the existence of a conspiracy between buyer 

and others, joined or aided by the seller. Since the existence 

of a conspiracy is analytically an intermediate step between 

the seller's knowledge of the buyer's purposed illegal use of 

the goods sold and the seller's intent "co further, promote and 

, . "1~6 "the buver's intended illegal use" 157 of the coopera~e J.n .1 

goods, it follows that the quality of evidence required is the 

same as that necessary for these other two elements of the 

153 
I d . at 7 0 5, 70 7, 711 , 712, 713. 

154 
See ide at 712. 

155 'd See]. • at 712-13. 

156 rd . at 711. 
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f -= 158 I' k ' f 11 \.. h 'f' o Lense. It ~'ew~se 0 ows tllat t e quant~ty 0 ev~dence 

required is more than that needed to infer knowledge of the 

buyer's intended illicit use, and less than that needed to infer 

the seller's intent to conspire. No particular evidentiary 

factor or position on the "restrictedJl--Jlfree commerce" spectrum 

of goods is necessary to infer intent or either type of knowledge. 

1169 In Direct Sales the Supreme Court used tobacco as an 

example of a f~ee co~~erce good. That classification of tobacco 

may have been appropriate in 1943, but it is hardly accurate 

today. In 1943 thirty-one states had cigarette taxes, but only 

one, Louisiana, had a tax greater than five cents per pack. 159 

Cigarette bootlegging did not become a major problem until the 

late 1960's when tax rates rose above ten cents per pack. 160 

At that time, t~e states began to respond by imposing major 

regulatory scheY-,es upon the cigarette traffic. Today, the traffic 

in cigarettes, like the traffic in morphine sulphate, is heavily 

regulated.
161 

I,n the case th t h Id th ' a up e e constltutionality of 

the Jenkins Act the court reasoned that requiring monthly reports 

on cigarettes ~as constitutional even though other tobacco prod~cts

are not similarly regulated, because Congress regulates based on 

158see id. at 709-10. 

159", , 
~ODacco Tax Council, The Tax B~rden on Tobacco 9 (1979). 
See Table 2 in appendIx. -----

160 

161 
~ee, ~-"5.", ~~"-C. Gen Stat. §§ 105-113.2 - _<.0 (1979)' ?a. Stal. _ 
tit. 72, §3:69,lOl - .1203 (Pureon) (Supp. 1979). ' 
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the eX1.'st';n d 162 Th' d " 'd' 
• .l.. g nee . ~s eC~S1.on 1.n ~cates the special" 

controlled nature of cigarettes ,today. Moreover, unstamped 

cigarettes, like morphine sulphate, have an "inherent capacity 

fo h ,,163 
r arm. Many states depend on the income from cigarette 

taxes to meet th~ir revenue needs. Every unstamped, unrestricted 

pack of cigarettes endangers the economic life of these states. 

Cigarette bootleggers make up the major outlet for those 

cigarette "which get ... outside the channels of legitimate trade." 164 

Today, cigarettes are properly classified as restricted goods. 

E. Post Falcone/Direct Sales Cases 

Falcone and Direct Sales remain essential to the analysis 

of fact patterns in which a commercial seller provides goods or 

services that a buyer uses for an illicit purpose. Few of the 

subsequent cases, on either the federal or the state level, ho~

ever, make explicit use of the methodology developed by Falcone 

and Direct Sales, and fewer yet do anything to clarify it. Many 

courts simply cite Falcone and Direct Sales as sources for sone 

---------------------------- -_._-

l62See ron""\"~e'" 1"21.'1 Or~ "\, f . -- .::'-:-=--::::,:,-_.'.:.._,_" oer rtS S n. 0 A'Uer 1 ca v. Ike .:lrth 
94 !:'.Supp. 705 (1950). af~340 U-:-5-.-92·5------ ----' 

163 . 
Qlre~t~a.!~~,_c:_~,._~ __ ~~,~ted_§_ta.!.~, 319 U.S. 703, 711, (1943) 

.l64 Id ., at 710. 
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------ --~ ---------- -----~----------

general principle of conspiracy law.
165 

Other courts a-pply the 

two cases to situations in which the seller's possession of the 

goods sold was itself illegal,166 or to other situations 

insufficiently analagous to warrant consideration of the publish 

167 opinions. Nevertheless, the fact patterns and analyses in 

several cases are worth examination. 

165E U - d ~., nlte States v. Schoenhut, 576 F.2d 1010, 1028 (3d 
Clr. ~978) (rel~vance of stake in venture to proof of 
conspl:acy); Unlted States v. Powell, 564 F.2d 256, 258 
(8th ~lr. 1977) ~use of circumstancial evidence to prove 
consplr~cy); Unlted States v. Haldeman, 559 F.2d 31, 112 
(D:C. Clr. 1976) (nature of conspiratorial intent) ; 
U~lted State~ v. ~alcido-Medina, 483 F.2d 162, 165 (9th 
Clr. ~973) S~ake ln venture not essential to proof of 
conspl:acy)~ La Caze ~. ~nited Sta~es, 391 F.2d 516, 519 
(5th ~lr. 1..,68) (use or clrcumstantlal evidence to prove 
conspl:acy);_Stan;ey v. United States, 245 G.2d 427, 430 
(6th Clr: 19::>7) ( co-conspirator" must know of existence 
of consplracy). 

166~., United States v. Monroe, 552 F.2d 860, 862 (9th Cir. 
1977) (conspiracy to distribute heroin); United Sto'::'es v. 
Mayes, 512 F.2d 637, 647 (6th Cir. 1975) TConspirac~'~
transport, sell, or receive stolen vehicles); United States 
v. Salerno, 485 F.2d 260, 262 (3d Cir. 1973) (conspiracy to 
transport stolen securities in interstate commerce); United 
States v. Butler, 446 F.2d 975, 979 (lOth Cir. 1971) -----
(conspiracy to sell heroin); United States v. Charnley, 376 
F.2d 57, 60 (7th Cir. 1967) (conspiracy to transport 
forged securities in interstate commerce); Bartoli v. United 
States, 192 F.2d 130, 131-32 (4th Cir. 1951) (conspiracy 
to sell cou~~erfeit currency). 

167E . g ., Unitec States v. Consolidated Packaging Corp., 575 F. 
2d 117, 126 (7th Cir. 1978) (conspiracy to fix prices); 
united S!~tes v. Klein, 515 F.2d 751, 753 (3d Cir. 1975) 
(conspiracy to corrunit mail fraud); United States v. !-Jelson, 
419 F.2d 1237,1240 (9th Cir. 1969) (robbery o{-rederaTIy 
insured financial institution); Mosheim v. United States, 
285 F.2d 949, 952 (5th Cir. 1960)- (conspira-cy to s\~ea-r-
falsely in a bankruptcy proceeding); United States v. 
Joh~, 165 F.2d 42, 49 (3d Cir. 1947) (conspiracy to 
obstruct justice); Quirk v. United States, 161 F.2d 138 
141 (8th Cir. 194 7) -(con~piracy-to purchase CQrn for mo;e 
th~n legal ceiling price): 
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"71 In united States 
. lCiti I 

v. Kertess, the defendant, a chemical 

dealer, was charged with two conspiracies to export platinum 

group metals in violation of regulations promulgated pursuant 

to a presidential proclamation on July 2, 1940. 169 The defendant 

falsely told those he purchased the metals from that they would 

170 not be expo~ted. Regulations required that all sellers of 

platinum group metals identify themselves in applications for 

export licens~s.17l The defendant had a co-conspirator apply for 

the necessary license and identify himself, rather than the 

defendant, as the seller. 172 The application was approved, and 

the metals were exported without a valid licens-e issued in the 

name of the defendant seller. 173 In the second conspiracy, the 

defendant exported thirty-five ounces of rhodium via a co

conspirator-courier without applying for an export license. 174 

The transaction was not entered on the defendant's books, and 

the relevant files ~ere not kept at his office. 175 The court 

168139 F.2d 923 (2d Cir. 1944). 

l69 Id . at 925-29. 

170 Id . at 927. 

l71 Id . at 925-26. 

l72 Id . 

173 Id . at 926. 

l74 Id . at 927-28. 

l751d . at 928-29. 
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seemingly decided that the violation of the export regulations 

and the failure to treat the rhodium shipment as a normal 

business transaction satisfied the evidentiary requirements 

of Falcone anc Direct Sales. 176 

~72 In United States v. ~~ew:177the defendant, a grocer, 

sold sugar to bootleggers and the sales led to a charge of 

conspiracy to run unregistered stills. 178 Def~ndant took sugar 

orders by telephone in code rather than openly at his store. 179 

He delivered the sugar to a coalyard at night. 180 He failed to 

keep records of his sugar sales as required by government reg-

1 , 181 b 1 u atlons. One oot egger told defendant that the sugar 

purchases were for a "syndicate."182 The court found that this 

evidence of unusual transactions, lapses in record keeping, and 

awareness of a "syndicate" proved knowledge of the buyers' illici 

use of the sugar, knowledge of the existence of the conspiracy, 

and intent to join the conspiracy.183 

176 Id . at 927-29. 

177 
145 F.2d 332 (2d Cir. 1944). 

178 
Id. 

179 
Id. 

180 
Id. 

181 Id . at 332-33. 

182Id . at 332. 

183 
Id, at 332-33. 
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~73 In 9ni ted Stated v. Piampiano,184 the defendant, 
a sugar 

SUP?lier,w2s charged with conspiracy to violate the internal 

revenue law through the operation of an illicl't t'll 185 
s l. Defendant 

supplie! abruptly began purchasing large quantities of sugar 

from his wholesaler. 186 He pal'd h d 

from hl's 0 ~ 187 , 
cas ,an concealed the purchases 

. ~arLners. He plcked th up e sugar in an unmarked truck 

rather than in a marked pa t h' t k 188 r ners lp ruc. The truck used 

was eventually found at a raided stl'll loaded 'h 
Wlt sugar from 

defendant's wholesaler.
189 

In two conversations the defendant 

revealed knowledge of the still and its operations. 190 The court 

found that the evidence of the unusual nature of the sugar 

transactions, defendant's efforts to conceal those 
transactions, 

and defendant's conversations about the stl'll wl'th 
others proved 

knowledge of the illegal use to which the 
sugar was put, know-

ledge of the existence of the conspiracy, and intent 

cipate in the conspiracy under Direct Sales. 191 

184 271 F.2d 273 (2d Cir. 1959). 

185Id . 

186 Id . at 156. 

1871d . 

188 Id . 

189Id . 
--

1901d . at 274-75. 

19J Jd . 
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In United States v. Grunsfeld 192 the named defendant 

was charged with conspiracy to manufacture and distribut~ 

phencyclidine (PCP).193 Defendant chemist sold three or four 

large shipments of laboratory equipment and chemicals to a 

member of the conspiracy.194 Defendant's profits were large, 

and, in two instances, were greater than the cost of the goods 

sold.
195 

The articles sold were "hard-to-get items ... often used 

196 in the production of illegal drugs. II The court pointed to 

the level of defendant's profits, and stated that "he promoted 

the very purposes of the conspiracy rather than merely supplying 

it."
197 

Implicitly the court applied the II s take in venture" 

, d' , t S 1 198 Th t d' t' , shed factor ment10ne 1n D1rec a es. e cour 1S 1ngu1 

Falcone by noting the IIhard-to-get" and harmful nature of the 

199 , 
goods sold. Hhether defendant was a commercial seller 1S 

unclear on the facts. 

'75 In People v. Lauria
200 

the defendant, who operated a 

192
558 F.2d 1231 (6th Cir. 1976) . 

193 Id . at 1233. 

194 Id . at 1234, 1236. 

195Id . at 1236. 

196Id . 

198
5 .. ee Direct Sales Co. v. United States, 319 U.S. 703, 713 (1943) . 

199 558 F.2d at 1236. 

200 251 Cal. App, 2d 471, 59 Cal. Rptr. 628 (1967). 
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telephone a::;sv.'ering s,ervice I and three prostitutes, who subscribed 

to his service, were charged with conspiracy to commit prostit-. 
ution.

201 
The appellate court affirmed the lower court order 

setting aside the indictment. 202 Defendant admitted knowing that 

f h ' , t 203 h ' some 0 1S cust0mers were prost1tu es. T e Laur1a court 

found it permissible to infer from this evidence that defendant 

knew his service was being used for illegal purposes, but the 

court found no basis for inferring that defendant intended to 

f t ' , '1 ' 204 h 1 .l-h t t d ur ner a cr1mlna conSp1racy. Nevert e ess, ~ e cour sta e 

that, 

Inflated charges, the sale of goods with no 
legitimate use, sales in inflated amounts, 
each may provide a fact of sufficient mo
ment from which the intent of the seller to 
participate in the criminal enterprise may 
be inferred. In such instances participa
tion by the supplier of legal goods to the 
illegal enterprise may be inferred because 
in one way or another the supplier has ac
quired a special interest in the operation 
of the illegal enterprise. His intent to 
participate in the crime of which he has 
kno~1edge may be inferred from the existence 
of his special interest.205 

~76 In dictum, the court stated that "a supplier who 

furnished equipment which he knows will be used to commit a 

serious crime [a nonregulatory felony] may be deemed from that 

_ .. - .. _-

201 Jd . at 475, 59 Cal. Rptr. at 630. 

202 Id . at 473, 483, 59 Ca..l.-· Rptr. 628, 635, 636. ,.-
203 Id . at 475, 477, 59 Cal. Rptr. at 630, 631-32. 

204 Jd . at 477, 59 Cal. Rptr. at 632. 

205 
Id. at 480, 59 Cal. Rptr. at 633-34. 
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knowledge alone to have intended to produce the result. ,,206 

The court relied primarily upon two English non-conspiracy, 

non-seller cases for this proposition. 20 7 In pirect Sales the 

Supreme Court noted that n[t]here may be circumstances in which 

the evid;nce of knowledge is clear, yet the further step of 

finding the required intent cannot be taken. ,,208 Under Direct 

Sales the key is the evidentiary showing,209 not whether goods 

sold were used to commit a felony.21 0 The Lauria dictum should 

not, therefore, be relied upon in the analysis of all commercial 

sales transactions under federal law. 

F. RICO 

~77 Title IX of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970,211 

Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO),212 provide 

206 

Id. (emphasis in original). 

207 , 

Re~lna v. ~~inbrid~e, [1959] 3 h'.L.R. 656 (one who Durchased 
oxygen CutL~ng,equ~pment for another knowing it would be 
used for,breaklng and entering held guilty as accessory 
though Wlthout knowledge that any specific premises were 
target); ~~ v. Dir~ctor of Public Prosecutions, [19621 
A. C. 5~8 (one \.,ho, pass~vely concealed from autFiorTties his 
kn~wleage o~ re~e~pt of stolen firearms by others held 
gu~lty of _m~~prlson of felony, extant common law misdemeanor 
See ~ Na~lonal Coal Board v. Gamble 42 Crim App 240 . 
(1958) I (Coal seller whose employee kne~ he overioadect pur-
~~aser s lorry held guilty of aiding and abetting purchaser 
~ 0 drove overloaded lorry on public highway). 

208 , 
Dlrect Sales Co. v. Un;ted S' 
----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~t~e~s, 319 U.S. 703, 712 (1943) 

:no
S 

ee PeoDle v. Lauria, 251 Cal. App. 2d 471, 480-82, 59 Cal. Rptr. 628, 634-35 (1967) 

211 
Pub. L. No. 91-452, 84 Stat. 922 (1970). 

212 
18 U.S.C. §~1961-l968 (1976). 
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another means of attacking cigarette bootlegging. Sections 

1962(c) and (d) of RICO are central to the approach. Section 

1962(c) provides that, 

,/78 

It shall be unlawful for any person em
ployed by or associated with any enterprise 
engaged in, or the activities of which af
fect, interstate or foreign commerce, to 
conduct or participate, directly or indi
rectly, in the conduct of such enterprise's 
affairs through a pattern of racketeering

213 activity or collection of unlawful debt. 

Section 1962(c) may be violated by "any person,,214 employed 

by or associated with an enterprise engaged in interstate commerce. 

Section 1961(3) defines "person" to include "any individual or 

entity capable of holding a legal or beneficial interest in 

property. ,,215 A cigarette manufacturer is a person for the 

purposes of RICO. Such a person may violate the statute by 

conducting, or participating in the conduc~ of an enterprise's 

affairs.
216 

Section 1961(4) defines "enterprise" to include 

"any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or 

other legal entity, and any union or group of individuals 

associated in fact though not a legal entity. ,,217 A cigarette 

bootlegging enterprise conceptualized as an association in fact 

could encompass, for example, a North Carolina manufacturer, 

21318 U.S.C. §1962 (c) (1976) • 

21418 U.S.C. §1962(c) (1976) • 

215
18 U.S.C. §1961(r3) (1976). 

21618 U.S.C. §1962(c) (1976) . See note 215 supra for text. 
21718 U.S.C. §1961(4) (1976) . 
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a North Carolina di?tributor, an interstate trucker, a 

Pennsylvania wholesaler, and a Pennsylvania retailer. The 

enterprise's affairs must be conducted "through a pattern of 

racketeering activity. ,,218 Section 1961(1) defines "racket

eering activity" as anyone of eight types of state felonies 

or twenty-five types of federal crimes. 219 The federal cigar

ette bootlegging statute
220 

is one of the enumerated types of 

racketeering activity. Section 1961(5) limits the term "pattern 

or racketeering activity" by requiring two acts of racketeering 

a.ctivity committed within ten years of each other. 221 The two 

acts must be related to a common enterprise; they cannot be 

, d' , 1 t' 222 Th t t f' tt bootleg ;ng comm~tte In ~so a lone us, wo ac s 0 clgare e g~ 

could bring an enterprise within the scope of section 1962(c). 

1'79 Section 1962(d) provides that"[i]t shall be unlawful 

for any person to conspire to violate any of the provisions of 

subsections (a), (b), or (c) of this section." 223 RICO's 

enterprise concept is at the core of section 1962(d) since it 

is central to the three substantive RICO offenses. 224 Because 

218 18 U.S.C. §1962(c) (1976). 

219 18 U.S.C. §1961 (1) (1976). 

22018 U.S.C. §2341-2346 (1978 Supp. II, 19}9). 

221 18 U.S.C. 1961(5) (1976). 

222 
See S.Rep. No. 617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 79 (1969). 

22318 U.S.C. §1962(d) (1976). 

224 18 U.S.C. §1962 (a), (b), & (c) (1976). 
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of the multi-faceted nature of the RICO enterprise, a wide-

ranging pattern of activity can be prosecuted as one conspiracy. 

1,80 
"To be convicted as a member of an enterprise conspiracy 

[under section 1962(d)], an individual, by his words or actions, 

must have objectively manifested an agreement to participate, 

directly or indirectly, in the affairs of an enterprise through 

the commission of two or more predicate crimes. ,,225 An agreement 

to commit the -:'wo predicate offenses is not enough. There must 

be an agreement to become associ~ted with an enterprise whose 

affairs are conducted through a pattern of racketeering activity. 

The analytical and evidentiary guidelines developed by Falcone 

and Direct Sales are applicable to RICO. 

1J81 
Section 1963(a) of RICO provides that" [w]hoever violates 

any provision of section 1962 ... shall be fined not more than 

$ ")5 ' 226 
G ,000 or lmpr isoned not mO~'e than twenty l"ears, or both." 

Section 1963 (a) (1) mandates the forfeiture of "any interest ... 

acquired or maintained in violation of Section 1962. ,,227 'l'he 

phrase "any interest" includes the profits generated by the 

RICO ~ ,228 , 
enl..erpr~se. Sectlon 1963 (a) (2) mandates the forfeiture 

of "any interest in ... a source of influence over, any enterprise 

225 U 't d ' 
.~l e S-ta~es~.Ell~ott, 571 F.2d 880, 903 (5th Cir.), 
~t denied, 439 U.S. 1050 (1978) (emphasis in original). 

226 18 U.S.C. 1963 (a) (1976). 

22718 U.S.C. 1963 (a) (1) (1976). 
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... established, operated, controlled, [or] conducted ... in violat-
ion of , '962 ,,229 sect lOTI ~ • 0 

In addition, civil remedies modeled after those of the 

antitrust laws are available under section 1964 of RICO. 

1964(a) provides for "appropriate" injunctive relief to be 

addressed to violations of section 1962. 230 The court may enjoin 

any person, including a corporation, from engaging in section 

1962 conduct. It may also order reorganization, divestiture, or 

dissolution. G:1der section 1964(c) "any person injured in his 

business or property by reason of a violation of section 1962" 

may sue for i,re~le damages. 231 A state deprived of its tax 

revenues by a cigarette bootlegging enterprise would be such an 

injured party. Proceeding civilly under RICO means that normal 

discovery is available, and that the burden of proof need 

only meet the "?reponderance of the evidence" standard. 

On the other hand, the federal cigarette bootlegging 

statute provides for a penalty of up to five years of imprison-

232 ment, or a fine of up to SlOO,OOO, or both. If a felony was 

the object of t~e conspiracy, the federal general conspiracy 

statute provides for a penalty of up to five years of imprison-

233 ment, or a fine of up to $10,000 or both. The federal 

229 
18 U.S.C. 1963 (a) (2 ) (1976). 

23°18 U.S.C. 1964 (a) (1976) . 

231
18 U.S.C. 1964 (c) (1976) . 

232
18 U.S.C. §2344 (a) (1978 Supp. II, 1979) . 

233
18 U.S.C. §37l (1976) . 

l51t1 

complicity statute makes the aider and abettor punishable as 'a 

234 "t f 1 principal in the crime committed. The relatlve ~mpac 0 t1e 

penalties and =emedies available under RICO requires that 

serious consideration be given to proceeding under that statute. 

The standards set forth in these materials can be met 

in cigarette bootlegging litigation against manufacturers. To 

perpetuate bootlegg operations,conspirators alter records, 

make incriminating and/or false statements, initiate illicit 

t t conceal certain sales, maintain 
transactions, attemp 0 

continuing relationships with buyers who are of questionable 

integrity, and engage in enough other activities to create a 

pattern of surrounding circumstances to permit an inference 

that the seller intends to "further, promote and cooperate" in 

o 1 ,,235 "the buyer's intended illega use. 

236 IV. Litication Strategy ,; 

A. Standards to Meet 

~85 To convince a jury by a preponderance of the evidence 

of the manufac+urer's guilt of aiding and abetting or conspiracy 

to violate the federal cigarette bootlegging statute and RICO, 

234 18 U.S.C. §2 (1976). 

2350irect Sales v. United States, 319 U.S. 703, 711 (1943). 

236These materials delineate a litigation strat~~~tiorall of 

prosecuting ~igarette ma~~f~~~~r~~~~d ~~nf:~ortan~ fo~ the 
the informatlon and peop :~g-t'f' d w;th m~nufacturer 

' -f rt have been loen 1. le .... "e;. ~rosecut1.ve er 0 b d'fied for other 
liability in mind. ,This stra~e~~tc:~~U~dm~O~ be viewed 2S 

types of prcsecutor1.al effort 1 l' b'lity of any other 
' . ' e as to the lega la 1. , 

be1.ng compr~nens~v _ f inculpatory evidence exist -ties 01.fferent types 0 _ , 
par.. °d h type of bootleooing operat1.on. for each party an eac ~~ 
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enough evidence must be offered to the jury to permit an 

inference of the manufacturer's requisite state of mi~d. The 

task can be framed with the jury instructions in mind. 

The following instructions explain the elements for a conspir-

aey conviction: 

§ 27.07 Consideration of Evidence-Success of Conspiracy Immater 
Definition of "Overt Act" 

In your consideration of the evidence in the 
case as to the offense of conspiracy charged, you 
should first determine whether or not the conspiracy 
existed, as alleged in the indictment. If you con
clude that the conspiracy did exist, you should next 
determine whether or not the accused willfully 237 
became a member of the conspiracy. 

If it appears beyond a resonable doubt from 
the evidence in the case that the conspiracy alleged 
in the indictment was willfully formed, and that the 
(a) defendant willfully became a member of the con
spiracy either at its inception or afterwards, and 
that thereafter one or more of the conspirators 
knowingly committed one or more of the overt acts 
charged in furtherance of some object or purpose 
of the conspiracy, then there may be a conviction 
even though the conspirators may not have succeeded 
in accomplishing their cownon object or purpose and 
in fact IToay have failed of so doing. 

The extent of any defendant's participation, 
moreover, is not determinative of his guilt or 
innocence. A defendant may be convicted as a con
spirator even though he may have played only a 
minor part in the conspiracy. 

An ''Overt act" is any act knowingly committed 
by one of the conspirators, in an effort to effect 
or accomplish some object or purpose of the con
spiracy. The overt qct need not be criDinal in 
nature, if considered separately and cpart from the 
conspiracy. It may be as innocent as the act of a 

237 The term "Ki llfully" has a broad mc·aning in criminal law 
and can mean intentionally, knowingly or recklessly. See 
Final Report of the National Commission on Reform of 
Federal Cri~,inal La\\Ts, §302 (1) (e) (1971). In the conspiracy 
context the cases require a knowledge of the existence of 
the conspiracy and the "defendant" seller's intent to 
"further, ?romote and cooperate in" the intended illegal 
use. See t~e discussion of Direct Sales in these materials. 
!hi s ~p.stru~tion is f::om De,,:,f~t' and--Br~c~mor, !:_c:dl?:r::.~~-!t~£¥.. 
~-~ aC~2~c:._ an~_ I.!}structlon s Cl vll and Cr lITol na 1 (1977). 
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man walking across the street, or driving an auto
mobile, or using a telephone. It must, however be 
an act which follows and tends toward accomplishment 
~f t~e plan or scheme, and must be knowingly done in 
~urtr.erance of some object or purpose of the 
conspiracy charged in the indictment. 

~86 For aiding and abetting the result requirement must be 

added and the agreement requirement omitted.238 

~87 The key to securing convictions against the manufacturer 

is the presentation of enough evidence for the jury to find or 

infer the necessary culpability of the manufacturer. Little 

doubt can be expressed on the proposition that the conduct 

itself (the sale of cigarettes) facilitates the bootlegging. 

B. Gathering The Evidence - Pre-Complaint 

1/88 An accumulation of evidence should begin with an 

analysis and compilation of the literature on bootlegging that 

is publicly available. Many general articles on cigarette 

bootlegging have been written, as have case studies of specific 

b tl ' t' 239. , 
00 egglng opera lons. Morrls Weintraub, head of the Council 

Against Cigarette Eootlegging, maintains an extensive library 

on bootleg information.
240 

He should be contacted at the 

initial stage of investigation for documents and general 

assistance. 

----~---

238See the discussion of aiding and abetting in 
57 of these ~aterials. paragraphs 53-

2 39 S T' - h " , 
"~: ~~.::::.2.=.~~e~phi ~~E.~E.' May 6- 9, 1979 for an extensive 
alscu~slon or clgarette bootlegging in Pennsylvania. 
See ~ ~,?:bg~, Dec. IS, 1977, 43-48; Newsweek, Feb. 25, 
1980, ~t ~l~ hCIR Report, supra note ; Cor.~attinc Cicarette 
Smuggl~_!2.S., -Jay" Enforcement }~ssistance Administration "'--- __ _ 
U.S~ Depart;-.ent of Justice (January, 1976); New York 
§.!:.~,::.~_Re2prt~, supra no te 63. ------

240 S t a 
~ee no e 5~, SUDra. 

--;.----
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Bootleg cases should be the second source of information. 

They provide not only general background material about boot-

legging operations and applicable laws, but also lead to other 

, f' 242 ln ormatlon sources. 

After t~e preliminary reading, two groups of people 

should be contacted; inhouse people and "out-of-house", but 

sympathetic people. In-house people are those enforcement people 

with information about bootlegging. As preparation for the 

arrest of seven bootleggers in June of 1980, New York State 

tax agents worked extensively in North Carolina. 243 This leg 

work resulted in the accumulation of specifics about industry 

sales patterns and techniques as well as knowledge of low 

tax state enforcement efforts. Pennsylvania officials who 

participated in efforts to curtail bootlegging in that state 

pcssess valuable information about the cigarette industry.244 

-------------- ----_ .. _--- ---- ----..- ---
241 

See generallv United States v. Frumento 563 F 2d 1083 
~~d C~r." 1977) United States, v. Wholesaie Toba~co 
ulstrlbu~o~s of New York, ~1., 1979 - 1 Trade Cas. 
(~CH) '/62,:)88 (S.D.N.Y., April 18, 1979) United St t 

? 11 ? 

~~olesale Tobacco Distributors of New YO~k, Inc. 19~7=1 ~ 
J.l ad e Cas. ( C C H ) '1 61, 5 35 ( S . D . N. Y ., J un e 3 0, 19 7 7) • 

-'-The ~aterial~ mav for e}-ampl ' 
- -- , ~, -. - e, I'1ent1.on enf"or~"'-ent 0&-' 

Co~~any officials or industry offl' ," l' h- ~~., Lrlcers, 
1 b - Cla s w 0 can serve ~s 

b
va 

ua tl~ so~:::ces of information. 11ritten j:lateri~ls ma~ al~o 

243 

e men lonea. ,~ ~ 

§ee HeV.'~day "Clearing the Air Alone 1-95" June 18 
A~ent, Joh~ ~'lullins also mentioned his tri~ to l"orth 
Car?11~a ~~ ~.phone conversation with one oi t~e 
autnor~ OL ~nlS paper on June 18, 1980. 

1980. 

6, 1979, at I-A, ~he 
at I-A, The Phila-:fe l.!.Jhia -. _ .. _-.- -'-- - ... -
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Out-of-house sources include industry officials known 

to be sympathetic to major enforcement efforts and journalists 

who have investigated bootlegging. 245 Inhouse and out-of-house 

people are likely to offer different per~pectives on bootlegging. 

Although they share a familiarity with bootlegging, the nature 

of their positions leads to different enforcement theories. 

The conflict in theories maximized their usefulness at this 

stage by forcing out more information and constantly raising 

questions. 

~92 After re~iewing the literature and interviewing these 
246 

sources, an analysis of statistical information should be 

completed. Tax, consumption and inventory figures are generally 

not readily available, but at this stage of the investigation 

a broad knowledge of source assures accessibility. The Tobacco 

Tax Council and individual state tax agencies 247 constantly 

update. this information for their own files. With cooperation 

from these sources industry statistics can be obtained. 
State 

laws reveal which agencies keep documents on the cigarette industry 

and what documents are required. Individual manufacturers, 

245 
Note 239 upra lists articles, the authors of which should 
be contactecr:-

246'The 

and 
For 

Council keeps a great deal of statistical information 
~lso kee~s a file of general bootleg information. 
lnformatlon, contact: 

June Sears 
Research Manager 
Tobacco Tax Council 
5407 Patterson Avenue 
Richmond, Virginia 23226 

247 
GGne~ally, the State Tax Information is not as easy to 
?b~aln',~ut agents should certainly attempt to get the 
lnIorna~lon from both places, so comparisons can be made. 
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distributors, retailers and o~her indust~y agents maintain 

extensive records as a result of federal and state requirements 

and the demands of running an efficient business. Whatever 

documents can be obtained without formal discovery should be 

sought as early as possible; preferably prior to the filing of 

the complaillt. Confidential documents can be sought when 

formal discovery begins. 

The Jenkins Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 375-378 248 requires invoice 

reports and basic business information for certain cigarette 

sales. The text reads: 

(a) Any person who sells or transfers for profit 

cigarettes in interstate commerce, whereby such 
cigarettes are shipped into a State taxing the 
sale or use of cigarettes to other than a dist
ributor licensed by or located in such State, or 
who advertises or offers cigarettes for such sale 
or transfer and shipment, shall-

(l)first file with the tobacco tax administrator 
of the State into which such shioment is made 
or in which such advertisement of offer is 
disseminated a statement setting forth his 
name and trade name(if any), and the address 
of his principal place of business and of any 
other place of business; and 
(2)not later than the 10th day of each calendar 

month, file with the tobacco tax administrator 
of the State into which such shipment is made, 
a memorandum or a copy of the invoice covering 
each and every shipment of cigarettes made during 
the previous calendar month into such State; 
the IT,emorandum or invoice in each case to 
include the name and address of the person to 
whom the shipment was made, the brand, and 
the quantity thereof. 

(b) The fact that any person ships or delivers for 
shipment any cigarettes shall, if such shipment 
is into a State in which such person has filed 
a statement with the tobacco tax administrator 
under subsection (a) (1) of this section, be 
presu"7!ptive evidence (1) that such cigarettes 

248 15 U.S.C. §§375-378 (1976). 
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were sold, or transferred for profit, by such 
person, and (2) that such sale or transfer was 
to other than a distributor licensed by or 
located in such State. 

This statute was directed primarily at mail order 

bootlegging; consequently, it is of limited use in the fight 

against today's bootlegging.249 
It does, however, indicate 

something about the type of industry documents that are 

generally kept. 250 

The federal "Trafficking in Contraband Cigarettes,,251 

Statute also has a record keeping provision. Section §2343 

provides: 

(a) F~y person who ships, sells, or distributes 
any quantity of cigarettes in excess of 60,000 

in a single transaction shall maintain such 
information about the shipment, receipt, sale, 
and distribution of cigarettes as the Secretary 
may pres~ribe by rule or regulation. The Secretary 
may requ~re such person to keep only-

(1) the name, address, destination (including 
street address) ,vehicle license number driver's 
license number, signature of the perso~ receiv
ing such cigarettes, and the name of the 
purchaser; 

(2) a declaration of the specific purpose of 
the receipt (personal use, resale, or delivery to 
another); and 

(3) a declaration of the name and address of 
the recipient's principal in all cases when the 
recipient is acting as an agent. 

Such information shall be contained on business 
records kept in the normal course of business. 
Nothing contained herein shall authorize the 
Secretary to require reporting under this section. 

(b~ Up~n the consent of any person who ships, sells, 
or d~strlbutes any quantity of ciaarettes in excess 
of 60,000 in a single transaction; or pursuant to a 

2.:19 
- ACIR Report, p. 27. 

------------------_._-

250 
Any bootlegg statute with a record-keeping orovision will 
be useful for the information about types of records that 
it provides. It also aids in inferring what additional 
documents are generated as a result of the requirements. 

251 18 U.S.C. §§234l-46 (1978 Supp. 11,1979). 
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duly issued search warrant, the Secretary ma~ enter 
the -::>re!!!ises (including places of storage) oJ.. such 
pers;n for the purpose of ins~ect~ng any records or 
information required to be malntalne~ by such 
person under this chapter, and any cl~arettes kept 
or stored by such person at such pre~lses. 

In the recent arrest of seven cigarette smugglers the 

govern~ent charged the men with violations of the Jenkins Act 

252 and the contraband cigarette act. 

In addition to federal statutes designed to curb 

, 'd" d 1 state departments of revenue require bootlegglng, ln lVl ua 

that certain records be kept. 253 Noncompliance is punishable 

by retraction of licenses as well as by criminal pe~alties. 

~198 In North Carolina, one of the three lower tax states 

and home of production facilities of four out of the six 

254 major manu acturers, e f th cl'garette tax law contains 

extensive reportion provisions. Requirements include monthly 

repor~s from distributors,255 and in some instances, from 

256 manufacturers. 

Beyond these required reports are the reports that 

the businesses choose to keep. Whether for in-state statutory 

252 The indictment is on file in the United States District 
Court in Norfolk, Virginia. 

253 t ' d' . d 1 t t t " , 't' 11 Contac ln lVl ua s a e ax COffiffilSSloners ln1 1a y 
learn of statutory and administrative requirements. 
is the quickest way to learn of the varied types of 
requirements that may exist in each state. 

254Taxation, §§l05-113.2 to 105-113.40. 

255§105-113.18(1) 

256§l05-113.10 
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257 compliance, stc~utory requirements of purchasers, or as a 

matter of busi::ess custom, numerous documents are generated in 

the series of ~ransactions that carry cigarettes from the 

manufacturer to the consumer. 

~1100 Manufa~turers, throughout the country, store cigar-

ettes in large ~arehouses that generally each service several 

states. When t~e manufacturer ships cigarettes to the ware-

house the warer.ouse takes inventory and prepares complete 

inventory records. Copies of the records are sent to the 

manufac~urer so that both the warehouse and the manufacturer 

possess copies. This is the first level of recordkeeping. 

The next transaction is the sale of cigarettes to an authorized 

258 
agent in another state. Generally these sales are based on 

standing orders. Changes occur only if a modification is 

required. The ~arehouse bills the purchaser and retains a 

copy for the warehouse records. A copy of every bill that 

the manufacturer (or his warehouse) sends to the agent goes 

to the tax comr..issioner in the agent's state. When delivery 

to the agent is made the agent signs the invoice and keeps 

a copy for his ~iles. The agent will have a certain time 

period to pay, often with discounts if early payment is made. 

--.----

257 when one level of the industry - the purchaser, in this 
instance - is required to keep certain documents, that 
requirement ~as an effect on the rest of the industry. 
The seller ~ill maintain duplicate records and/or use 
special for~3 to assist the buyer's compliance with 
statutory r~~uirements. 

25bGenerally E~atutes require that to have the authority to 
purchase, ae agent must have the authority to affix the 
state stamp ~n the state w~ere the sale to the ultimate 
consumer wil: be completed. 
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The distributor-agent sends cigarettes to and bills 

the retailer. Some distributors bill by brand, others by the 

size of the cigarette. The retailer receives a copy of the 

bill with the cigarettes and generally may pay cash or pay on 

credit. Retailers then sell to consumers, maintaining sales 

records through inventory and sales receipts. 

In some cases retailers purchase from subjobbers who 

have purchased from wholesalers. In these instances another 

level of documents exists. 

C. Using the Evidence 

,'103 .1ffiy information obtained should be analyzed to provide 

a working picture of sales patterns. With these records the 

areas of illegal trafficking can be roughly identified. 

Obviously, a crystallized picture will not emerge until the 

final phases of civil discovery, but with this information the 

problem can be defined with enough particularity to file the 

complaint. 

D. Gathering the Evidence - Post-Complaint 

,,104 Upon the filing of the complaint formal discovery 

b · S b d d .. 259 h f 1 eg1ns. u poena s 3.n epos 1. t10ns are t e two most use u 

discovery tools for this investigation. Both should be used 

259 What follows are checklists for oral and written depositions 
from 8 Federal Prodedural Forms, Lawyers Edition. Oral 
depositions should be used \~;henever possible to maximize 
this stage's effectiveness. Precise questioning through 
written depositions is simply not possible. The extra 
information obtained justified the additional cost. 
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§ 23:61 ~heck~i~t-Procedural steps involved in initiating 
aepos1t1on on oral examination [FRCP 30J 

.Commencement of action 

.Stipu~a~ion or,motion for leave of court to take deposition 
-pepos1t1on to b~ taken by plaintiff and prior to 30 
aays a~ter serV1ce of summons and complaint on defendant 
and prlor to any discovery initiated by defendant [§§23'7'? 
23:91] . 4, 

-Depo~ition ~o be taken of prisoner [23:81J 
.Speclal not17e by plaintiff for taking deposition within 30 
days of serVlce of summons and complaint and without leave 
of court [§23:71J: 

-Statement regarding reason for early taking 
--Pe~son.to be 7xamined is about to depart district where 
aC~lon 1S pendlng and more than 100 miles from place of 
trlali or 

--Person to be examined about to depart United States; or 
--Person to be examined bound on a voyage to sea 
-Indication of unavailability of person unless deposition 
~ake~ within 30-dav Deriod 

-~peclf1Cat10n of racts supporting statement 

-Signature of plaintiff's attorney 
-Contents of Standard notice (see next item) 
.Stipulation or motion for order, that deposition be 
recorded by other than stenographic means, if desired 

[§ § 2 3 : 1 7 1, 2 3 : 1 7 2 J 
.Issuance of subpoena to non-party witness [§§23:l1l,23:ll2J 
.Notice of examination, without leave of court [§23:94J: 
-Time and place for taking deposition 
-Name and address of each person to be examined, if knowni 
or, if name not known, general description sufficient to 
identify person or particular class or group 

-If subpoena duces tecum is to be served on deponent, 
include or attach designation of materials to be produced 
at deposition 

-If party to be deponent, and when applicable, instead of 
subpoena duces tecum attach request for production of 
documents or things under FRCP 34 [§§23:29l et seq.J 

§23:62 Checklist-Procedural steps involved in initiating 
deposition on written questions [FRep 3l(a)] 

.Commencement of action 

.Stipulation, if possible and desired, for taking 
deposition on written questions, to include [§§23:92, 
23:93]: 

-Names of counsel and their agreement to stipulate 
-Names and address of person to be deposed 
-Place of deposition 
-Designation of any documents or things to be produced 
-Name and title of officer to preside at deposition 
.Motion for leave of court to depose prisoner on written 
questions [§23:81] 

.Notice of taking deposition on written questions, without 
leave of court[§23:96J: 

-Written questions to be propounded by presiding officer 
-Kame and address of person to ans"·;er questions, if known, 

and if not, general description of person to answer 

when 

- _-----<IIi _____ ~ __ 



with the aim of obtaining evidence that convinces a jury of the 

rnanufacturer~ knowledge of and intent to participate in boot-

legging operations. To narrow the task from the outset, a 

time period - for example, the 1979-80 fiscal year - from which 

documents will be requested, should be chosen. 

The subpoenas are potentially most valuable for: 

1) identifying where the cigarettes are diverted from 

the flow of legal traffic and 

2) demonstrating the knowledge of individuals at various 

levels of th~ company about the company's facilitation of 

illegal traffic. 

To achieve the first of these goals, the books and 

records from the retailers, distributors, vending operators, 

warehouses and manufacturers should be subpoened for the 

appropriate fiscal year. At this point the tedious task of 

really tracking the flow of cigarettes from the manufacturer 

must be done. Just as with the Yahn and McDonnell audit, the 

sufficient to identify him or 
-~ame or descriptive title and 

",,7110m deposition to be taken 
-Date of notice 

class to which he belongs 
address of officer before 

-Name and address, for service of cross-questions, of 
noticing party or his counsel 

-Service of questions and notice on every other party 
-Delivery of questions and notice to designated officer 

. Subpoena to compel attendance of nonparty witness including, 
when institution subpoenaed, advice of duty to designate 
person to testify [§§23:l11,23:112,23:113) 

. If cross questions-'have been served, service of redirect 
questions within 10 days thereafter[§23:97) 
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work will ,be tedious, but productive. Unlike with Yahn and 

MCDonnell, this effort should end in successful litiaation 
' ~ 

that would have an impact on the traffic as well as 

1'107 To establish the second goal of providing evidence 

for proof of the manufacturer's state of mind (absent a finding 

of evidence constituting a direct admission) a variety of 

documents should be requested. Those that shoulc be particularly 

helpful include; 

1) reports turned in by missionary man (salesman),260 

261 2) reports of National Sales Managers; 

3) Memos from-in-nouse counsel on the legal issues implicit 

in a bootlegging operationi262 

4) reports from trade meetings at each level of the industrYi 263 

260Th t h Id ' . ese repor s s ou glve an accountlng of the stock and 
sales patterns of retailers. They can be compared to the 
orders the retailers made and to their actual stock for any 
discrepancies. 

261The national Sales Manager reports are likely to ~ontain copies 
of reports that salesman turn in, summaries of those reports 
and analysis of regional sal~s, and possibly a discussion 
of any inconsistencies in sales. 

262 
ivith a problem as serious and widely discussed as cigarette 
bootlegging, it is likely that companies have had in-house 
~ounsel prepare memos on the situation. These memos are 
useful in that they reveal manufacturer knowledge of the 
bootlegging problem. 

2631'-Ir. Gordon, of Jack Gordon Tobacco, informed me that trade 
meetings exist for each level of the cigarette industry and 
that bootlegging is often discussed at these meetings . 
Reports from those meetings would indicate the knowledge 
about bootlegging of everyone at the meeting and would 
also identify those Officials who are particularly informed 
about bootlegging. 
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5) speeches made by industry officials on the bootlegging 
26.1 problem; -

6) travel itineraries of missionary men and National Sales 

~~Dagers and Management Officials in the cigarette division of 
265 the company; 

I ' 266 7) office files on boot egglng. 

With this information the litigator can identify 

the source of bootlegging and the company's awareness of the 

bootlegging situation. The depositions should use the knowledge 

obtained in the first stage of discovery. With this knowledge 

prior to taking the depositions, series of questions can be 

skillfully drafted to elicit admissions and/or diminish 

credibility. Either serves to substantiate an inference of the 

manufacturer's knowledge of and intent to facilitate cigarette 

bootlegging. 

2640btaining the speeches, most of which are probably made,at 
industry conferences, is also for the purpose of reveallng 
manufacturer knowledoe of bootlegging. This high degree 
of awareness can eff~ctively be contrasted with the inaction 
of the manufacLurers. 

265These should be accumulated to compare with information 
obtained through depositions, again so that any discrepancies 
can be noted. 

266 Any office files should be sought, as such files may compile 
a variety of information on bootlegging. 
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Prior t.o taking depositions a strategy should be 

designed to cope with deponents who raise the privilege against 

If ' " , 267 h d d' , , , se -lncrlmlnatlon. Met 0 s 0 eXlst to mlnlmlze any loss 

of information due to deponents' claiming the privilege. 268 

The key to effective use of depositions in a boot-

legging prosecution is a realistic appraisal of the situation 

and the deponent's involvement. Bootlegging is a multimillion 

dollar operation and RICO prosecutions impose several penalties. 

This makes direct admissions or clear-cut answers unlikely. 

Even without this, however, the depositions can be extremely 

useful. ~~ individual whose position within the industry 

denotes competence can quickly impair his credibility and 

provide evidence of his own knowledge of the operation by 

denying awareness of a problem widely discussed within the 

. 269 270 lndustry and by demonstrating ignorance of his own records. 

A useful dEposition would elicit information from an employee 

of t~e manufacturer that reveals their familiarity with boot-

267S P' k ". . 
~ :-c ens DlScovery Rlghts for the RICO Plaintiff" 
Materlals on RICO (G. Robert Blakey ed. 1980). 

268 Id . 

269see Note 263, Supr~. 

270It is likely that officers would feign ignorance rather 
than admit knowledge of discrepancies. 
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· 271 legging and concomitant fa11ure to control the problem. 

,'111 From the depositions witnesses for the trial can be 

selected with knowledge of their answers and their usefulness. 

Conclusion 

11112 Cigarette bootlegging continues to be a serious problem. 

The prosecutive and legislative efforts to curb bootlegging that 

have been made have not been successul. Litigation directed 

at individual smugglers in single smuggling enterprises may 

stop small operations, but it does little to curb the bootlegging 

traffic itself. To eradicate bootlegging, a prosecution must 

reach the manufacturer - the source of contraband cigarettes _ 

27lThis sample deposition is designed for a National Sales 
Manager employed by one of the four manufacturers located 
in North Carolina. He operates out of the manufacturer~ 
New Jersey warehouse that services several Northeastern states 

#1 

#2 

#3 

#4 

#5 

#6 

#7 

Are you 

Do you work as a National Sales Manager for 

Do you read The New York Times? 
The Philadelphia Inquirer? 
The T~enton He~ald? 
The Wall Street Journal? 

You've read some of the stories on bootlegging, then? 

Co.? 

Are you familiar with these trade reports on bootlegging? 

We have a record that you attended a conference where 
cigarette bootlegging was discussed. Do you recall the 
conference? 

This bootlegging memo came across your desk on 
do;.c I recall its conte.nts? 

~8 Y\.)I!': firm appears quite aware of the bootlegging problem. 

#9 Were any new inventory and accounting systems considered 
in an effort to curtail bootlegging? 
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and create an economic incen~ive for the manufacturers to 

effectively police their own industry. Such a prosecution 

represents a realistic and useful alternative to past efforts. 

(271 cont'J.) 

#10 According to our records no new system has been adopted. 
Who opposes a new system? 

#11 I see that sales continued to distributor, 
even after they were linked with bootlegging efforts. 
Who made that decision? 

#12 h~en dealing with a suspect distributor, are any safeguards 
employed? Ke couldn't find any additions in record keeping 
when dealing with someone suspected of bootlegging. 

This line of questions should be developed to discover or 
confirm exactly what articles, reports, seminars or bootlegging 
the employee is familiar with and to develop the failure of 
that information to lead to any efforts to curtail bootlegging. 

Lower echelon employees such as "missionary men" should be 
questioned about gaps in the inventory records. For example: 

#1 This record shows that retailer bought 
cases of cigarettes from the distributor, but only % 
of those were sold through his store or returned. What 
accounts for the difference? 

#2 Your compa~y sold cases t9 distributor 
but only % of those were sold to retailers. What 
do you kno~about that? 

Every disc=epancy in the records must be covered with the 
employees. 
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I. SUMMARY 

"Massage Parlors", enterprises that are in fact houses 

of prostitution, have dramatically increased in number in 

the 1970's. Their increase has not only contributed to the 

deterioration of downtown business districts,l but they have 

also expanded into suburban and residential areas with a 

"1 d ' 2 Slml ar a verse lmpact. 

Conventional law enforcement methods have proved 

inadequate in reducing the number of massage parlors. Police 

often have difficulty gathering sufficient evidence to obtain 

convictions for prostitution and related offenses. Attempts 

by municipalities to zone or license massage parlors out of 

existence become game-like as the parlors grow adept at 

either circumventing or complying with regulations. 

.3 The civil provisions of RIC0 3 offer an approach that coul 

1 For example, the League of New York Theater Owners 
and Producers maintains that the burgeoning number of 
massage parlors in Midtown Manhattan threatens the 
continued existence of New York's theaters. N.Y. Times, 
Nov. 20, 1975, at 45 col. 6. See also N.Y. Times, 
Nov. 10, 1975, at 46, col. 3. --- ----

the 
into 

2city officials of Clinton, New York, attribute 
unwillingness of middle-income families to move 
available apartments in the city to the opening 
massage parlors. N.Y. Times, Nov. 20, 1975, at 
col. 6. 

of several 
45, 

3RICO is an acronym for the Racketeer Influenced and 
Organizations (18 U.S.C. §§ 1961-1968 (1976» Title 
[XI] of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, 
Pub. L. No. 91-452, 84 Stat. 941. 
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be effectively used to control massage parlors. These 

materials examine the massage parlor problem and the short-

comings of conventional remedies; they outline possible 

applications of the civil RICO provisions and the 

advantages of a RICO approach. 

II. Massage Parlors: The Problem 

Massage parlors 4 have become the modern brothel. The 

majority maintain a facade of legitimacy, while offering an 

array of sexual services. In addition to promoting prostitution, 

massage parlors create a number of ancillary problems. They 

have a harmful effect. on neighboring businesses,S depreciate 

property values,b and generally contribute to the 

7 
deterioration of the area in which they are located. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
4 "Massage parlor" is used in a generic sense. It also 
refers to similar enterprises calling themselves 
"leisure spas", "modeling studios", "conversation 
studios", etc. 

5"Legitimate businessmen and theater owners have complained 
that massage parlors, peep shows, adult bookstores, and 
hotels that cater to prostitutes contribute to the rise 
in crime and reduce the number of visitors to the 
midtown area with the result that legitimate businessses 
suffer ~n economic loss". Address by Governor Carey 
(July 14, 1975), reported in N.Y. Times, July 15, 1975, 
at 31, col. 3. 

6see N.Y. Times, Feb. 22, 1976, §3, at 1, col. 1. 

7"Generally, massage parlors [in New York City] assault the 
public to a greater extent than other sex-related 
businesses. Massage parlors are more likely to handbill 
than are other sex businesses. These sexually explicit hand 
bills are thrust at unwilling passersby, are then 
usually discarded, and end up as litter on public streets. 
Massage parlors are more likely than are other adult uses to 
plaster posters on building facades where they further assault 
public sensibilities. The consequence of these kinds of 
advertising assaults is that massage parlors on the east side 
[of Manhattan] may have an undesirable environmental impact 
on the west side -- and vice-versa. City of New York, 
Times Square Action Plan: Final Report 46 (June 1980). 



Massage parlors often do not report the full amount 

B revenues, evading federal, state and local taxes. 

of their 

And 

they are often profitable "investments" for organized crime. 9 

~5 Although massage parlors have existed in large 

metropolitan areas for a number of years, their number has 

increased dramatically in the as e 1 t decade. lO Th number of 

massage parlors In ml town "d Manhattan reached 59 in 1976;11 

there were 75 in Chicago12 and 50 in Washington in 1975. 13 

Their growth has not been confined to run-down neighborhoods; 

several have opened on New York's East Side. 14 They have 

also spread to suburban areas and small cities and towns far 

'b 15 from maJor ur an areas. 

BId. at 62. See N.Y. Times, Oct. 2B, 1977, §2, at 3, col. 1. 

9N. y . Times, Feb. 22, 1976, §3, at 1, col. 1. 

lOsee, ~, Rossmusen and Kuhn, The New Masseuse, 5 Urban 
Li~271, 272 (1976) (Survey in one western city indicated that 
the number of massage parlors jumped frbm 3 to 150 in four 
years). 

Ilsupra note 7. 

12Chi• Tribune, July 15, 1977, §3, at 3, col. 1. 

13wash • Post, Dec. 7, 1975, § B, at 1, col. 1. 

14 1 1 1 N.Y. TImes, Feb. 22, 1976, §3, at ,co. • 

15see N.Y. Times, Jan. 7, 1974, at 55, col. 6 (m~ssage 
parlors open in Des Moines, Wichita, San Diego, Colorado 
Springs, Minneapolis, Portland, Ore.). 
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~6 Massage parlors share many of the characteristi6s of 

legitimate businesses. They advertise their services, 

usually by "handbilling" or displaying posters on building 

facades, but some advertise in "men's" magazines or the 

yellow pages of phone books. Many accept major credit 

cards. 16 

.7 Massage parlors can generally be divided into two 

types: "bust-out" operations and highly organized "clubs". 

Both are highly profitable. "Bust-out" operations are the 

smaller of the two, usually employing less than 30 masseuses. 

They charge an $8 to $20 basic fee; sexual services are extra. 

Their clientele is transient making them more vulnerable to 

infiltration by undercover police officers. Because they 

have a low overhead,17 "bust-out" parlors can make a 

substantial short-term profit before they are closed by 

law enforcement officials. For example, James Ragonesi, a 

low level New York crime figure, leased four furnished 

parlors for a total of $500 per day. The lessee-operator 

realized a $5,000 per week profit on the four parlors for a 
year.18 

160ne Washington, D.C. massage parlor estimated that 50% 
of its customers use credit cards to pay their bills. 
Wash. Post, Jan. 9, 1978, at 1, col. 5. 

17It has been estimated that a massager parlor can be opened 
for as little as $2,000. Verlarde and Warlick, Massage 
Parlors, 11 Society 63, 67 !1973). 

18N• y • Times, July 27, 1977, at 1, col. 2. 
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~8 The often luxurious "clubs" are more sophisticated in 

their operation. They rely on an established clientele and 

elaborate screening techniques to detect undercover 

policemen and avoid criminal convictions. "Clubs" charge 

$30 to $50 for a half-hour session and can make a 

$750,000 to $1,000,000 profit in a year.l9 

There are many indications that the mob, attracted by 

large profits, controls massage parlors in urban areas.20 

Typically, the involvement of organized crime takes the 

form of either hidden ownership or profit skirnrning. 21 

For example, Bruno Pennissi, a nephew of Cario Gambino, 

was listed as owner of two New York massage parlors and was 

believed to have interests in three others. The New York 

Times reports that ~nnissi tried to gain control of the 

East Side parlors to impress Mafia superiors. 22 One lower 

echelon mob figure was reported to have interests in 

fifteen parlors on the West Side of Manhattan. 23 And 

20verlarde and Warlick, supra not8 14, at 73. 

21"There are kickbacks •.•• People running many of the places 
(massage parlors] are front men doing it for a commission. 

A lot of crime people are getting the big profits". 
Statement of Lieutenant Frank Damiana of the Manhattan 
South Public Morals Squad, N.Y. Times, July 27, 1977 
at 1, col. 2. 

22N. y • Times, July 27, 1977, at 1 Col. 2. 
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Martin Hodas, who made a fortune in pornography, testified 

at his trial for tax evasion that he paid over $100,000 in 

"protection" money in one year. 24 

III. Traditional Approaches to the Control of Massage Parlors 

'110 T~e attempts of law enforcement officials to control 

massage parlors by obtaining convictions for prostitution 

offenses have met with frustration. Massage parlors and 

masseuses employ a variety of techniques to identify 

undercover officers posing as customers, thereby avoiding 

arrest. Masseuses sometimes ask their customers if they belong 

to a law enforcement agency and request identification proving 

the customer does not. They are careful not to solicit 

sexual services, but get the customer to request them. Some 

ask the customer to sign a statement to the effect that he 

solicited the massuese. The more sophisticated "clubs" keep 

files and photographs of their clientele. Identification is 

required of "applicants" and some examine the customer's 

d ' h' 25 cre lt lstory. 

~ll Convictions for prostitution offenses are often 

difficult to obtain because police are unwilling to disrobe 

or participate in an act of prostitution to get the 

24 Id . 

250ne Chicago "club" successfully identified detectives 
posing as customers on eleven conse~u~ive.attempt~ 
by police to obtain evidence of prostltutlon. Chl. 
Tribune, March 17, 1977, at 14, col. 
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necessaryevidence.
26 

A ~crackdown"on massage parlors by the 

Chicago Police Department illustrates the difficulty in 

obtaining convictions. Intensive law enforcement efforts 

over a period of two years succeeded in closing all but 

five of the city's massage parlors. In 1976 and 1977, those 

five parlors were raided forty-four times and still remained 

open. Charges stemming from twenty-five of the raids were 

pending in July of 1977, ter. resulted in the dismissal 

of all charges and of th'e remaining nine the heaviest jail 

sentence was two days and the largest fine $25. 27 

'/12 Because convictions for prostitution offenses have been 

difficult to obtain, many cities have turned to zoning and 

licensing as a means of controlling massage parlors. 

'/13, Licensing ordinances attempt to impose requirements 

so severe that massage parlors find it almost impossible to 

comply. For instance, the City of San Antonio, Texas, requires 

masseuses to disclose any criminal arrests, furnish finger

prints, and such other information as the police chief deems 

necessary as well as meet specified educational 

requirements. 28 'The City 
of Falls Church, Virginia imposes 

26 
~ P. Rasmussen and L. Kuhn Th N ' 

Urban Life, 271 289 (1976) I' Ne ew Masseuse, ~n 5 
, . n ew York for' t 

two convictions for prostitution are re uIred ~ns ~n~e, 
ope~a~ion,of a house of prostitutio~, c~nvicti~~ e~Jo~n the 
sol~c~tat~on are insufficient. N.Y. PUb. s or 
Health Law §2324 (a) (McKinney 1977). 

27 Chi. Tribune July 15, 1977, §3, at 3, col. 1. 
28 

San Antonio, Tex. , Code Ch. 18, art. IV. 
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a $5,000 annuql ,licensing fee on all massage parlors. 29 

Other cities have t' d t f 
r~e 0 'oree massage parlors to close 

by strictly enforcing building, fire, and health codes.30 

'/14 Zoning ordinances are generally of two types: the 

first prohibits a person from g;v;ng a 
• • massage to someone of 

the opposite sex for a fee, and the second is a comprehensive, 

"adult-use" statute limiting the number of massage parlors, 

peep shows, pornographic bookstores and X-rated theaters that 

can locat~ in a given area. 31 The Supreme Court has upheld 

the constitutionality of "adult-use" statutes32_and 

has dismissed challenges to other zoning and licensing 

ordinances for want of a substantial federal question.33 

,/15 Licensing and zoning are, however, limited approaches 

to the control of massage parlors. Both attempt to control 

the facade rather than attack the illegal conduct. The 

result is an unavoidable adverse impact on legitimate 

masseuses, masseurs, and businesses, such as health spas, 

that offer massage.
34 

These must often comply with 

29 
~ Rogers v. Miller, 401 F S 826 ( 

( , • upp E.D. Va. 1975) const~tutionality of Falls Ch h v· . ure, ~rg~nia, licensing ordinance upheld). 

30N•y • Times, .~1a.y 24, 1978 . , §B, at 3, col. 1. 

31 
See, ~, Detroit, Mich., Ordinance §§ 742-G, 743-G (1972). 

32y Am' . 
oung v. ler2can Min~ Theaters, 427 U.S. 50 (1975). 

33 
See, ~, §mith v. Keator, 419 U.S. 1043 (1974). 

34 s Ch' , 
~ 1. Tr~bune" April 26, 1975, §3, at 1, col. l. 

See gene~a~ly, A. Verla de, Becoming Prostituted 15 Brit 
J. of Cr~m~nology 257 (1975). ,. 
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licensing regu atlons 1 
0 that are in fact designed fer 

ordlonances that limit the patrons of prostitutes or zoning 

legitimate masseuses and masseurs to persons of the same sex. 

,j16 Moveover, zoning and licensing have met with only 

moderate success. Licensing coes . little to reduce the number 

35 0 1 become more careful parlors,· the parlors slmp y of massage 

to comply with regulations. J Thev circumvent zoning ordinances 

by adopting different facades. Establishments calling 

o " "d e schools". o t d" " "rap StudlOS, anc themselves "modellng s u lOS , 

etc. have sprung up in the place of massage parlors. In 

flOfty establishments offering sexual services were New York, 

able to avoid ordinances aimed at massage parlors by calling 

36 1 themselves "no-liquor bars". Three massage par ors 

d h certlOficates of occupancy of prior illegally adopte t e 

tennants and maintained that they were jewelers and clothing 

stores providlng o "flOttlOng and showing" rooms for their 

customers. 37 

The cost required in manpower and funds to enforce 

35 In one city the number of massage parlors jumped from to 
after the enactment of licensing ordinances. Id. at 257. 

36N. y • Times, May 24, 1978, §B, at 3, col. 1. 

37N. y • Times, April 29, 1978, at 24, col. 1. 
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statutory provisions prohibiting prostitution and zoning 

and licensing ordinances is high. 38 It is often prohibitive 

39 in small cities and suburban areas. Although larger 

cities usually maintain vice squads, prosecutors and 

police d Jartments faced with a high volume of violent crimes 

give prostitution a low priority. 

'118 When cities are willing to expend the resources necessary 

to close massage parlors, the solution may be only t~mporary. 

Time is required to gather evidence and obtain an order 

enjoining the operation of a massage parlor. The massage 

o bOl o 
0 t d 40 parlor remains open while the case lS elng ltlga e . 

Because they have a low overhead and a high income potential, 

"bust-out" operations can make a substantial short-term 

profit before they are closed. The threat of being padlocked 

does little to offset the economic incentive and new parlors 

will open in the place of those closed. 

38
The 

City of New York received a $432,692 grant to fund a 
team of inspectors to search for ordinance Violations of 
massage parlors in Times Square and attempt to close the 
parlors. N.Y. Times, July 15, 1975, at 31, col. 4. The 
grant was only one-fourth the amount requested by the city and, 
according to the Chairman of the Times Square Law Enforcement 
Coordinating Committee~ would provide only minimum 
capability. N.Y. Times, Nov. 2, 1975, at 1 col. 3. 

39A police raid of massage parlors in one small town resulted 
in the arrests of five masseuses. A city official estimated 
that the cost of the raid and prosecution of the cases would 
be $30,000. Veslarde and Warlick, supra note 14, at 73. 
40 

One New York massage parlor, padlocked as a public 
nuisance, was reopened the same day when its lawywers 
successfully fought a temporary restraining order. 
N.Y. Times, Mar 24, 1978, SB, at 3, col. 1. 
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IV. Civil RICO as a Means of Controllin Pros 

The RICO civil remedies
41 

injunctions as well as treble 

damages ?rovide several advantages over zoning and licensing 

as a means of controlling ~assage parlors. First, the 

threat of triple damages presents the economic disincentive 

that a mere padlock -type injunction cannot. Because a 

RICO damage suit can threa't:en short- term profi tabili ty, 

new massage parlors may be discouraged from opening after 

41 
18 U.S.C. §1964 states: 

(a) The district courts of the United States 
shall have jurisdiction to prevent and 
restrain violations of section 1962 of 
this chapter by issuing appropriate orders, 
including, but not limited to: ordering 
any person to divest himself of any 
interest, direct or indirect in any 
enterprise; imposing reasonable 
restrictions on the future activities or 
investments of any person, including, but 
not limited to, prohibiting any person 
from engaging in the same type of endeavor 
as the enterprise engaged in ••• or ordering 
dissolution or reorganization of any 
enterprise, making due provision for the 
rights of innocent persons. 
(b) The Attorney General may institute 
proceedings under this section. In any 
action brought by the United States under 
this section, the court shall proceed 
as soon as practicable to the hearing 
and determination thereof, the court 
may at any time enter such restraining 
orders or prohibitions, or take such 
other actions, including the acceptance 
of satisfactory performance bonds, 
as it shall deem proper. 
(c) Any person injured in his business or 
property by reason of a violation section 
1962 of this chapter may sue therefore ' 
in any appropriate United States district 
court and shall cover threefold the damages 
he sustains and the cost of the suit, 
including a reasonable attorney's fee. 
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the existing ones have been closed. Second, the injured 

RICO plaintiff, if successful, will in fact recover 

threefold any damages he can prove plus court costs and 

reasonable attorney's fees. A triple damage recovery 

migrt well offset at least a portion of the expense of 

investigation and litigation incurred by a city. In 

addition, the prospect of recovering triple damages creates 

an incentive for private individuals to bring RICO actions. 

Businesses that supply goods and services to massage 

parlors, particularly landlords and d't ere 1 card companies, 

may also be liable for triple damages as coconspirators. 42 

42 
18 U.S.C. §1962 provides: 

(a) ~t shall b 7 unlawful for any person who has 
any 1ncome der1ved, directly or indirectly from 
a pattern o~ racketeering activity or thro~gh 
~he cOlle~t1on of an unlawful debt ••• to use or 
7nvest, d1rectly or indirectly, any part of such 
1nco~e~ ~r the proceeds of such income, in 
acquls~t1on of any interest in, or the 
es~abl~shment or operation of, any enterprise 
W~~Ch 1S, engaged in, or the activities of which 
a ect, 1nterstate or foreign commer ,l. 

(b) It shall be unlawful for any per~~~··· 
through a pattern of racketeering activit 
or thro~gh the collection of an unlawful ~ebt 
to a~qtU1re or,maintain, directly or indirectly 
an~ 1n,erest ln or control of any enterprise ' 
W~~Cht1S,engaged in, or the activities of which 
a ec , 1nterstate or foreign commerce 
(c) It shall be unlawful for any pers~n 
employed,by or associated with any enterprise 
7ngaged 1n, or the activities of which affect 
1nterstate or foreign commerce t d ' t' . , 0 con uct 
~r par 1C1pate, directly or indirectly 
1n the conduct of such enterprises aff~irs 
through a ~attern of racketeering activity 
or collect1on of unlawful debt. 
(d) It shall be unlawful for any t '. person 
o consp1r7 to v10late any of the provisions 

of s~bsectlons (a) (1 (b), or (c\ of this 
sect1on. ' 
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Landlords, because they usually lease to massage parlors at 

twice the market rate, and credit card companies, 

who are supplying credit to an illegal business for a fee, 

may have a sUfficient special interest in the illegal 

43 activity to establish an intent to participate in it. 

The threat of such liability should deter otherwise 

legitimate businesses from dealing with massage parlors. A 

refusal by landlords, for instance, to lease to massage 

44 parlors would immediately reduce the number of parlors. 

Further, the RICO plaintiff who can join a legitimate 

business as a coconspirator obtains a defendant with 

discoverable assets. 

RICO also provides equitable relief. 45 Section 1964 (a) 

specifically gives the federal district courts the power to 

enjoin violations of RICO offenses. 46 While contrary 

argnrnents can be made it would seem that the district courts 

also have the power to enjoin violations of RICO in connection 

with actions brought by persons under Section 1964 {c).47 

43 S p 1 ' 
ee ~~~, 251 Cal. App. 2d 471 (1967). 

44 h ' f 
~ e Clty 0 New York attributes a 30% drop in the number 

of Midtown Manhattan sex businesses in significant part to 
property owners having forced the tennants out. City of 
New York, Times Square Action Plan: Final Report, 74 (June 1980). 

45 see note 38, supra. 

46 see note 39, supra. 

47See generally, Private Action for Injunctive Relief 
in-Y-Materials On RICO 407 (G. Blakey ed., 1980).-' 
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V. Massage Parlors and Racketeering Activity: The Legal 

Requirements 

Section 1962 (c) prohibits conducting the affairs of 

48 an enterprise, engaged in or ,=,fff:cting interstate conunerce, 

through a pattern of racketeering activity. A massage 

, ,,49 parlor easily falls within the meaning of "enterprlse • 

A "pattern of racketeering activity", defined in Section 

1961 (5), requires at least two of the offenses listed in 

Section 1961 (1), one of which occurred after the effective 
50 date of the statute, and one of which occurred within ten 

51 years of the prior act. The acts must also have a common 

nexus f tt n 52 In a civil or interrelationship to orm a pa er. 

48 This re uirement could be satisfied by a massa~e parlor's 
f 't q state mails to collect customer credlt, 

use 0 In er t presentatlon card balances, acceptance and subsequen , 
t hecks drawn on out-of-state banks, caterlng 

of cus,omers~ate clientele, use of interstate ~elephone 
~~C~~i~~!:rto conduct the massage parlor's busln~ss, etc •• 

49. 18 USC §1961 (4) (1976) defines "enterpri
7

e" to 
includ~ ~a;y individual, partnership, corporat~on, 
association or other legal entity, and any unlon or 
group of individuals associated in fact although not a 
legal enti ·ty. " 

SOThe effective date is October 15, 1970. 

511.8 U.S.C. §1961 (a) (1976). 

52The Department of Justice quotes the follo~ing language 
S 1 §1906 (c) as a guideline: "[A pattern lS formed by 
a;ts of racketeering activity] tha~ ~ave the 7arn~ ~ or 
or similar purposes, results, pa~t2clpan~s, vlctlrn~d 
methods of commission, or otherwlse are lnterr~late 
by distinguishing ~haracteristics and are not l~olat~d 

t "u S Dept. of Justice, An Explanatlon 0 even s.... .• 
the RICO Statute 44 (4th ed.). 
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proceeding, a violation of Section 1962 need only be 

established by a preponderence of the evidence. 

~23 Two of the offenses listed in Section 1961 (1) are 

related to prostitution: Section 1952 (Interstate Travel 

in the Aid of Racketeering)53 and Sections 2421 - 2424 (The 
54 White Slave Act). 

Section 1952 prohibits interstate travel or the use of 

an interstate facility with the intent to distribute the 

proceeds of or promote or facilitate the promotion of an 

illegal activity (including prostitution). Interstate travel 

or the use of an interstate facility can be established in 

various ways; massage parlors accepting credit cards must 

use interstate mails to collect the bills; telephone calls 

or travel to another state to conduct the business of the massag 

parlor or the active encouragement of interstate patronage 

could violate Section 1952. For example, three brothers, 

Carlos, Victor and Felipe Herrera, owned and operated one of 

New York's largest massage parlors. Carlos and Felipe commuted 

daily from their condominium in New Jersey to work at the 

club. Victor often visited the condominium and traveled to 

the club afterward. The brothers also made a number of intersta 

telephone calls relating to the business of the club. 

5318 U.S.C. §1952 (1976). 

54 18 U.S.C. §§2421-2424 (1976). 
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The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit found this activity 

a sufficient use of interstate facilities to uphold the 

convictions of all three brothers under Section 1952. 55 

~25 The White Slave Act prohibits the transport of a female 

in interstate commerce for the purpose of prostitution (§2421) 

ano the coercion or enticement of a female (§2422) or minor 

female (§2423) to go from one place to another in interstate 

commerce for the purpose of prostitution. The Act also 

requires anyone harboring an alien female for the purpose of 

prostitution to repor~ certain information to the 

Commissioner of Immigration and Naturali zation. (§2424) • 

~126 It is a common practice for pimps and prostitution 

rings to move prostitutes from one state to another, 

parlors. 
56 

By allowing the often placing them in massage 

prostitute to work in the massage parlor and taking a 

percentage of her earnings, the massage parlor's operators 

conspire to violate the White Slave Act. In 

57 United States v. Clemones, Edward LeCompte and Kathy 

Hatmaker, operators of houses of prostitution, were 

55United States v. Herrera, 584 F.2d 1137 (2d Cir. 1978). 

56 see ~~ . .SI..!. N.Y. Times, Nov. 15, 1977, at 29, col. 1. 
(runaways recruited by pimps in Minnesota were 
brought to New York City and placed in massage 
parlors and hotels ). 

57United States v. C1emones, 577 F.2J 1247, modified, 582 
F.2d 1373 (5th Cir. 1978) cert. denied 100 S. Ct. 1313 (1980). 
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convicted of conspiracy to ope.rate an interstate 

prostitution ring through a pattern of racketeering activity. 

LeCompte ran a truck stop near Newport, Tennessee, where 

he kept prostitutes and received a percentage of their 

earnings. Billy Johnson, a pimp and central fi'gure in the 

prostitution ring, brought prostitutes from out-of-state 

on three occasions and placed them at the truck stop. 

Johnson also brought one of his prostitutes from Georgia to 

Hatmaker's house of prostitution in Knoxville, Tennessee. 

On another occasion, one of the prostitutes working at Hat-

maker's left Knoxville to meet Billy Johnson in Atlanta. 

The Fifth Circuit upheld the convictions stating that the 

jury could infer that both LeCompte and Hatmaker knew that the 

essential nature of the conspiracy embraced a pattern of 

racketeering activity. 

~27 Bribery,58 although not directly related to prositution, 

is a Section 1961 offense frequently committed by massage 

59 
parlors. . Because many cities have enacted zoning and 

licensing ordinances/massage parlors have turned to the bribery 

of public officials to prevent enforcement. 

58"Bribe ry" is used in a generic sense in Section 1961. 

59 , 
See N.Y. Tl.mes, 1-1arch 24, 1977, §2, at 4, col. 

(patrolman indicted for accepting bribes); N.Y. Times, 
March 26, 1977, at 8, col. 1 (nineteen policemen 
indicted in San Francisco massage parlor bribery 
scheme). 
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VI. Standing to Bring Suit 

~28 The United States Attorney General may bring a civil 

RICO action to enjoin violations of section 1962. 60 

1/29 Section 1964 (c) also allows a "person" to bring a RICO 

action if he can show 1) an injury to business or property, 

and 2) that the injury occurred "by reason of" a RICO violation. 

This provides an advantage over other approaches to the 

control of massage parlors, since an injured party does not 

have to wait for law enforcernnt officials to bring an action 

but may do so himself. 

For example, a homeowner could sue a neighboring 

massage parlor for injury due to the depreciation of his 

61 property value. The fact and amount of damages could be 

established through the testimony of real estate appraisers. 

A retail or retail service business that is losing customers 

62 due to the operation of a massage parlor could establish 

60 18 U.S.C. §1964 (b) (1976). 

61"Many of the factors which make or depress value 
exist in the neighborhood rather than in any individual 
property. 'Economic' (i.e. neighborhood) obsolescence 
may contribute more to accrued deterioration than all 
other items combined." J. Stewart, Real Estate 
Appraisal in a Nutshell. 64 (1964). "Any neighborhood 
that is subject to ••• infiltration of inharmarious 
social elements should be penalized in estimating value". 
E. North, Appraisal of Apartment Buildings, in 
Encyclopedia of Real Estate Appraising 196 (1959). 

62 
See note 3 supra. 
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damages by showing a decrease in business since the massage 

parlor opened. Damages could also be measured by making a 

comparison of the volume of business of the injured store with 

that of a similar store over the same period of time. 

While RICO actions embodying these u1eories 

would be without 12gal precedent, earlier cases sustain actions 

brought by businesses and residents for damages and to 

. f b d h . t· 63 enjoin the operatlon 0 aw y ouses as prlva e nUlsances. 

,/31 A municipality is also included within the meaning of 

"person" in Section 1964 (c).64 If, for instance, massage 

parlors were hurting neighboring businesses, a city might 

sue for damages due to its decreased business and sales 
65 

tax revenues. A similar suit for damages in decreased tax 

revenues based on depreciated property values presents two 

additional complications. First, property values are 

assessed for tax purposes by the taxing municipality and 

63see Bisso v. Southworth, 71 Tex. 765, 10 S.W. 523 (1888) 
(recovery of damages for loss of rents due to presence 
of bawdy house in vicinity); Tedescki v. Berger, 150 Ala. 
649, 43 S. 960 (1967) (bawdy house causes private 
injury to resident next doori resident may obtain 
damages for depreciation of property values). See 
generally, 24 Am. Jur. Disorderly Houses §§ 37-~ (1966). 

64 18 U.S.C. §1961 (3) (1976) defines "person" to include 
"any individual or entity capable of holding a legal 
or beneficial inter~st in property." 

65Section 1964 (c) should be liberally construed to 
include tax revenues as "business or property." See 
Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 Pub. L. No. 91-452, 
§904 (a), 84 Stat. 947. 
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66 depend to a high degree on the discretion of the assessor. 

Nevertheless, objections by defendants to a city's use of 

its Own assessment as a basis of damages could be quelled by 

obtaining corroborating, independent appraisals. Second, 

property assessments tend to under reflect changes in property 
67 

values. Because cities need a stable tax base and since 

there is sometimes little other evidence of the value of a 

piece of property, assessors rely heavily on prior assessments. 68 

1/32 A state could bring an action under Section 1964 (c) 

for injury to its general economy. In an antitrust suit, 

the state of Georgia successfully enjoined discriminatory 

rate fixing by cornmon carriers that discouraged shipments 

into the state, thereby injuring its general economy. 

Granting an injunction under Section 16 of the Clayton Act,69 

661 Bonbright, -Valuation of Property 485-86 (1937). 

67From 1961 through 1972 property values in New York City 
increased an average of 114% while assessed values only 
increased 47%. See R. Bahl, A. Campbell, D. Grey tale, 
Taxes, Expenditures and the Economic Base §4 (1974). 

68Bonbright note 63 supra. 

69section 16 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. §26, provides for 
injunctive relief: 

"any person, firm, corporation, or association 
shall be entitled to sue and have relief, 
in any court of the United States having 
jurisdiction over the parties, against 
threatened loss or damage by a violation 
of the antitrust laws ••• " 
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the court stated: 

Georgia is not confined to suits designed to 
prohibit only her proprietary interests. The 
rights which Georgia asserts, parens patriae, 
are those arising from an alleged conspiracy 
of private persons whose price-fixing 
scheme, it is said, has injured the 
economy of Georgia •••. [~n e find no 
indication that, when Congress fashioned those 
[antitrustJ civil remedies, it restricted 
States to suits to protect their proprietory 
interests. Suits by a State, parens 
patriae, have long been recognized. There 
1S no reason why those suits should be 
exclu9nd from the provision of the antitrust 
acts. 

Injury co the economy occurs by reason of the operation of 

a massage parlor in the sense that every dollar spent on 

70Georgia v. Pennsylvania R.R., 324 U.S. 439 (1945). 
In Hawaii v. Standard Oil, 405 U.S. 251 (1972) the 
Supreme Court held that injury to the general economy 
of the State of Hawaii did not give it standing to sue 
under Section 4 of the Clayton Act. Section 4, 
after which Section 1964 (c) was modeled, provides treble 
damages for injury to business or property due to an 
antitrust violation. Noting that the legislative 
histories of teh Sherman and Clayton Acts were not clear 
as to why Congress included the "business and property" 
requirement in Section 4 and not Section 16, the 
Court, nevertheless, denied Hawaii standing to sue because it 
learned that a trip~damage recovery by the state would 
be duplicative and would lessen competition. This 
antitrust rationale is inapplicabls to Section 1964 (c). 
In fact, RICO was -written as an independent statute, 
rather than as an amendment to the Sherman Act, at the 
suggestion of the American Bar Association - Section of 

Antitrust Law, to eliminate inappropriate and unnecessary 
obstacles such as the antitrust "standing to sue H 

requirements. S~e Relating to the Control of Organized 
Crime in the United States: Hearings on S. 30 and Related 
Proposals Before Subcomm. No. 5 of the Comm. on the 
Judiciary, House of Representatives, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 
147-49 (1970). 
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illegal services enters an illicit economy and is drained 

from the legitimate economy. Massage parlors, because 

they derive their income from an illegal source, usually do 

not report the income for tax purposes. Since massage 

parlors are often controlled by organized crime, their 

income does not re-enter the legitimate economy but is 

"invested" in other criminal enterprises. The criminal 

economy becomes a stain on the legitimate economy; the injury 

it causes is real. 

'33 A municipal corporation, in so far as it is a governing 

body, has an interest in its local economy analogou~ to "that 

of the state in the general economy. A "1' , 
~ mun1c1pa lty mlght 

assert standing on a similar basis. 

Conclusion 

.34 The civil provisions of RICO are demonstratedly 

applicable to massage parlors. As a means of controlling 

the massage parlor problem 
RICO promises to be far more 

effective than previously attempted approaches. In light of 

the current ou~ ry of business owners and residents concerning 

massage parlors and increased spending by local, state, 

and federal governments to control them, the real question 

is why no civil RICO actions have been brought. 

.35 The answer seems to be simple ignorance of the 

statute. 
To make RICO an effective means of controlling 

massage parlors, law enforcement officials must become 

increasingly aware of the statute's civil provisions, 

they must encourage private individuals, who have been 

injured, to bring RICO actions, and they must cooperate 

with private RICO plaintiffs. 
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SUMMARY 

'/1 These materials compare the text of the federal RICO 

statute with the texts of the various state RICO statutes. 

The states that have enacted RICO statutes are Pennsylvania, 

Hawaii, Arizona, Florida" Rhode Island, Georgia, and 

Indiana. RICO statutes are pending in New Jersey, California, 

and Massachusetts. 
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II 

I. Introduction 

'/2 The text of each section of the federal RICO statute 

is set out, followed by the text of the corresponding 

provision of each state's RICO statute. A brief comparison 

follows each section. 

,/3 
The cites to the statutes, in order of enactment, are: 

Federal 18 U.S.C. §§1961-l968 (West Supp. 1979) 

Pennsylvania 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. §911 (Purdon 1973) 

Hawaii 

Arizona 

Florida 

Hawaii Rev. Stat §§842-1-842-12 (1976) 

Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§13-2312-13-2315 (1978) 

Fla. Stat. Ann. §§943.46-943.464 (West 

Cum. Supp. 1979) 

Rhode Island 
An Act Relating to Racketeer Influenced 

Georgia 

and Corrupt Organizations, Chapter 

204, 1979, R. I. Pub. Laws 791 (1979) 

Geo. RICO Act, HB803 (1980) 

Indiana 
Senate Enrolled Act No. 194, 2d Regular 

Session 101st General Assembly (1900)* 

New Jersey Proposed RICO Statute, Assembly, No. 1079, 

Introduced February II, 1980 

California Proposed RICO Statute, Draft of 

May 7, 1980 

Massachusetts Proposed RICO Statute, Senate No. 771, 

(1979) 

In each of the subsequent sections the text of the federal and 

the state statutes will be set out in the order of Gnactment. 

* Indiana recently enacted their RICO statute in the form 

of Senate Enrolled Act No. 194. 
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II. Title 

The statutes are titled as follows: 

Federal 

Pennsylvania 

Hawaii 

Arizona 

Florida 

Rhode Island 

Geo:;:"sia 

Indiana 

r';ew Jersey 

California 

Massachusetts 

RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Corrupt organiwtions 

ORGANIZED CRIME 

megaJ control of an enterprise; illegally conducting 
an enterprise; classification 

Floridn HIC'O (HnckE't<'er Innu(,lIC't'd and Corr1lpt OrJ;llfli7:Hlon) Act. 

AN ACT Relating to Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations. 

I G-eorgia RICO (Racketeer Influ€:nc€:d 

Organizations) Act.' 

R;'1ch('ff'er Influencf'd and Corrupt Orgc.nizations 

" Cal i for n i a Con t r 01 () f 

PrOfits of Criminul Enterprise Act." 

Rackete€r InlJueJ1c'ed and Corrupt O:-ghlliu,tjOhs 

1590 

and 

,/5 
Generally, the state legislatures have incorporated 

the phrase "racketeer influenced and corrupt organizations" 

in the title. Where the phrase has not been used the title 

reveals a focus similar to that of the federal statute. 

III. Racketeering Activity 

~6 Racketeering activity is defined as: 

Federal § 1961. Definitions 

As used in this chapter [18 uses §§ 1961 et seq.J-

(I) "racketeering activity" means (A) any act or threat involving 
murder, kidnaping, gambling, arson, robbery, bribery, eXlOrtior., or 
dealing in narcotic or other dangerous drugs, which is chargeable ullder 
State law and punishable by imprisonment for more than one year; (B) 
any act which is indictable under any of the following pro\'i~ions of title 
18, United States Code: Section 201 (relating to bribery), section 224 
(relating to sports bribery), sections 471, 472, and 473 (relating to 
counterfeiting), section 659 (relating to theft from interstate shipment) if 
the act indictable under section 659 is felonious, section 664 (relZltmg to 
embezzlement from pensio]1 and welfare funds), sections 891-894 (relat
ing to extortionate credit transactions), section 1084 (relating to the 
transmission of gambling information), section 1341 (relating to mail 
fraud), section 1343 (relating to wire fraud), section ) 503 (relating to 
obstruction of justice), section 151 0 (reJa~ing to obstruction of criminal 
investigations), section 15'11 (relating to the obstruction of State qr local 
law enforcement), section 1951 (relating to interference with commerce, 
robbery, or extortion), section 1952 (relating' to racketeering), section 
1953 (relating to interstate transponation of wagering paraphernalia), 
section 19)4 (relating to unlawful welfare fund payments), section 1955 
(relating to the prohibition of illegal gambling businesses), sections 2314 
and 2315 (relating to interstate transportation of stolen property), 
sections 2341-2346 (relating to trafficking in contraband cigarettes), 
sections 2421-24 (relating to white slave traffic), (C) any act which is 
indictable under title 29, United States Code, section 186 [29 uses 
§ 186J (dealing with restrictions on payments and loans to l;;bor orga
nizations) or section 501(c) [29 uses § 501 (c)] (relating to embezzle
ment from union funds), or (D) any offense involving bankruptcy fraud, 
fraud in the sale of securities, or the felonious manufacture, importation, 
receiving, concealment, buying, selling, or otherwise dealing in narcotic 
or other dangerous drugs,. punishable under any law of the United 
States; 
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Pennsylvania 
(h) Definitions.-As used in this section: 

(1) "Racketeering activity" means: 

(i) any act 'which is indictable under any IJI till· {ullo\\"-
ing provisions of this title: 

Chapter 25 (relating to criminal homicide) • 

Section 2706 (relating to terroristic threat!.) 

Chapter 29 (relating to kidnapping) 5 

Chapter 33 (relating to arson. etc.) 6 

Chapter 37 (relating to HlbLery) .. 

Chapter 39 (relating to thelt lind related (,ffenses) , 

St"ctiun 4]08 (relating to ("('Jl1Illtrcial briLery dll(~ bH'ach 
of duty to aCI disinttr<:stcdly) 

Section 4109 (relating tll rigging publicly exhibittd con
test) 

Chapter 4;- (relating to Lribery dnd elJrrUpl influence) • 

Chapter 49 (relating to perjury and ()tber fiilsiiication in 
ofiicial matters) 10 

Section 5512 through 5514 (relating to g"mbling) 

Chapter 59 (relating to public indecency) 11 

(ii) any offense indictable u'1der stetion 20(d) of the 
act of September 26, 1961 (PL Ifl>4), known as ·'The 
Drug, Device and Cosmetic Act" (relating to the sale ltnd 
dispensing of narcotic drugs) ; I! 

(iii) any conspiracy to ('('mlllit <tny oi the dfen!-ts 
set forth in subclausts (i) and (ii) of this clause; nr 

(i\') the collection of any nHlTIey or (,ther pT(IJ 1erty 
in full or partial satisfaction of a debt ',hieh alose as 
the result of the Itnding (If ml.IH:Y ()r other l,roPtrt)" at a 
rate of intertst exc(·c:ding 257c per :tnT.um or the ('qui\". 
alent rate for a longer or ShUTler I'crilld, whert not (.ther. 
wise authorized by law. 

Any act which otherwise would lit rl.nsidc-rcd r;,chcIlI.:ring 
acti .... ity by reason of the al'plic31lun oj thiS c!:iuse, shall 
not be excluded from its apphcation !'olely btc:I\!<;e the l'per. 
ati\·e acts took pl;;ce uutside the juri<.diction of this Con,mon. 
wealth, if such acts would have Olter. in \';!Jl:ltion of the law 
of tht jurisdictiun in which they occurred. 

(h) J)t!'flnltlolls.-,-A8 U5td In tills Nl'ctlon: 
(1) "Racketeering Ilctlvlt)·" mClins: 

It:ec III/Ii" "IJ/ltillt: 1"" 11.1'1 (lJ (JXi)1 

,II) any offtost: fndlclliLle under ~l'CIfOD 13 of thl': aCI Of 

April H, JJJ72 (1'.1.,. 233. No. ron. known u "The Conlrollt:d 
Substance. Drug, Del·,tl: 811d CObllH,t1C ACI" t rl:lllllng 10 [I ... 

lilil!: And dlsllt'nslnl! of nl"colic drugs); 

),592 

Hawaii 

Arizona 

Florida 

§842·] Definitions. 

"RllrkCletring activity" means any act or threat involving, but not limited 
to murder, kidnapping, gambling, arson. robbery, bribery, extortion, larren\' or 
prostitution. or any dealing in narcotic or other dangerous drugs which i~ cha·rge. 
able as a crime under state law and punishable by imprisonment for m"re than 
one year. 

§ 13-2301 

D. 

-1. "Racketeering" means any act, committed for financial gain 
which is ch:lrg-?able or indictable under the laws of this state ~!:d D~r.
ishable by imprisonment for more than one year, regardless of wl-:EtL
er such act is charged 01' indicted, involving: 

(a) Homicice. 

(b) Robbery. 

(c) Kidnapping. 

(d) Forgery. 

(e) Theft. 

(f) Bribery. 

(gj Gambling. 

(h) Lsury. 

(i) Extortion. 

(j) Extortionate extensions of credit. 

(k) Dealing in narcotic drugs or dangerous clrugs. 

(I) Trafficking in explosives, weapons or stole:"! prof-Ierty. 

(m) Leading organized crime. 

(n) Obstructing or hindering criminal ill\·e~t:gations or pro!;".,:u
tions. 

(0) Asserting false c!aims including, but not limited to, fnl.~e claims 
asserted th rough fra ud or arson. 

9':3.461 Deflnlllcns 

As used In ss. 94:l . .J6-943 . .J03: 

OJ "RlJCkt'lt"",rin~ Ill'th·ity" 1I1t'III1S to ("'J/llnit, to 1I11"II,pt 10 ('olnmlt. 1(1 con. 
spire 10 COin III IL, or to sUllcit, ('Oer('t:. or inlind,J.1I1' :t11l11'1"r ;".rH.'1I [0 tlolllmit: 

(a) Any crime which Is clJar;!cahh· hy infllclillt'1I1 or :nr"r;:lIItitJn IHHler the 
(0110'1"101:' prOI'ision~ or the Florldll StatUles: 

1. Sl'Ctlnn 210 ]8, reilltilll: 10 t.>l'Itsloo or (:IlIyal"l1t 11f t'i!.!'.trE'lt(' t:t\cs. 
2. Section .J0fl,3:!:'i, relating to pllhli"a~"i:'lllrH'l' (rllud. 
3. Chupt ... 517, relating to salC! of ~,.tIJritit:s. 
4. Sl'Ctioo ;':'iO,24, s. 55U.:-I5, or s. :;5U 31j, rC!latl:.g' 10 d('l;:-.ll.;I1~ nnd heIr:;\.'. rlil'ing. 

5. SI'Ction ;.51 09, rl!!llllng to jill 111111 (rllC![(I/1S. 

6. ClIIIPkr f>;i2, rt'lnlilll; to th\! m:lClu(lletl1r~, dl"lr:ll1ltl('II. nnd U'i: of ~X. 
plu~h·es. 
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i. Chapter 56:?, rt'luting to bel'erage law enforcement. 
8. Chapter 687, relntlng [0 interest and usurious prncllCt!s. 
9. Chapter 7S:?, reluting to homicide. 
10. Chapter 7S4, relating to uRsuull and battery. 
11. Chapter 7S7, relating to kldnllpping. 
12. Chapter 790, relating to weapons lind firearms. 

13. Section 700.01, s. 796.03, s. 796.04, s. 796.05, or s. 796.07, rellltiog to prostitution. 

H. Chapter BOO, relating to arson. 

1:'. Churtcr H1~, r('hltlll~ til tllI'fl, rllhl>er·.\', IlIlel n'\utl'l! \'rlllll'". 
]G. Ct.IIJ1lt'r 1i1i, rellitilll; to (r:"HIII]/'nt I l/'IIC!i(·t .. ". flll:-f! prl'.J,"flll(,S, frnlld 

I.!l'nernlly, lind ('n-(lit curd crim ... ". 

17 .• Chllrtl'r 1-\3], relntinl.! to for)!t'r,l' lIud ('ollnrl'rfpltin,t:. 
IS, ehllpler 8.'l:!, rl'llJtilll.! to i ...... II'III('(: of \I ortl,jt'''~ l'lt{'ck~ 'Ind drnfts. 
]9. Chapll!r ~ii, rpilltiul,: to Jlf!rjur.\'. 

20. Chapter ,~, n'llltin,t: to Ilrilx.'rJ' lind n,j~"q' of pllbllc o (rl(,('. 
~1. elllljtLCr S4a, n']ntlng to Oh"tnlf'lion of JlI<.;tiN!. 

~2. ~t'CtJon b·no]] , s. B·n.OI:?, s. O4i.(lJ3, s. ~4i 00, or s, !-.H ai, rt']nllng to 
oh!'l'(;'ne ll!erutu", nnd PI'orllult,)". 

23. S€'('Uoo f'.l!l.09, Ii. l:i49.14, s. 849.15, G. S4!cl.!!3, 1'. i-49 :.14, or s. ~4!J 2;:;, reolaling to !;!:mbling. 

24. ClJIlPt('r 893, rl'lnting to drug ubus(' prc\'('ntioll lInd ('{In I rot 
25. ~('ctions 9J~.12-9J8.H, r('lllrfog to tlilllJ'l'rlng With )llrOrs, !!\ i(j,.ncc, Ilnd \\'Ilrr"~ses. 

(u) Any conduCl defillt'd as "olt(,h(,II'€'l'illg Ilelh'ity" IIn,l,'r ]1- l' S C. 'i, )9U] O)(A), (B), (e), Rnd CD). 

(2) 'To111w[uJ debt" nl('nns uny nlOne, Or olh"r Ihln/! of loille ('c'II'ililllrirrg 
prinCipal or lnl('r('~t of Il debt lhal Is legally unpUfVtli'aule in th" !.t:ll(' In whole 
or io Itart o...cause tll(' dellt was inClIrr('d or contractl'd: 

(a) In I'io]ation of an~' one of the following )lro"i~I()T\s or In\\': 
1. SeC'tion 550.24, s. 550.35, or s. 5;)0.36, rt·lntlllS to <iCIl,;TI.C'iIlt; lind llOrse. rllclng. 

2. Sf!Clion 551.09, rt']IlUng to jai alnl frontons. 

3. Chllptl!r /lSi, rt'h:ting 10 ir::lert'sl and lI~lIr.l'. 
4. ~€.'Clion 849.09, Ii. 549.J.:I, Ii. S49.]5, s. S~!l.23, !>. S~fl24, or s H9 :.!5, re-latlllg to l,;I1Dlhllng. 

Rhode Island 
"7-15_1. DEFIKITIO};S. _ 

Georgia 

(.a) "Racketeering acti\'rity" ll1(>ans any ad or threat 
in,"olving murder, kidnapping, garublil1g, arson) rob
bery, bribery, extortion, larcC::llY or prostitutioIl, or any 
dealing in narcotic or dang<>rous drugs whit'h is ('hi1I'~_ 
able as a crime under state law and punishable bv i~-
prisonment for more than one year. . 

26-3402. De fini ti ons. 

( a) 
As used in this chapter: 

IRacketeering activity' means 
to commit, t 

attempt to commit, or to SoliCit, Coelce, or intimidate 

another person to commi t any crilne \">hich 
is chargeEtb] 

by indict .. ment under the follo'Wing Geolg:ia Ja\.,'s: 
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(1 ) Code Chapter 79A-8, relating t.o 
controlled SUbstances. 

( 2 ) Code Chapter 79A-7, known as the 
'Dangerous Drugs Act.' 

( 3 ) Subsection ( j ) of Code Section 79A-811, 
relatin~ to marijuana. 

(4) Code Chapter 26-11, relating to homicide. 

( 5 ) Code Chapt.er 26-13, relating to bodily 
injury and related offenses. 

(6) Code Chapter 26-14, relating to arson. 

( 7 ) Code Section 26-1601, relating to 
burg]ary. 

(8) Code Section 26-1701, relating to forgery 

In the first degree. 

(9) Code Chapter 26-18, 
relating to theft. 

(10) Code Chapter 26-19, relating to ro~hery. 

(11) 
Code Sections 26-2012, 26-2013, 26-201~, 

26-2016, and 26-2017, relating to prostitution and 

pandering. 

(12) Code Section 26-2101, relating to 
distributing obscene materials. 

(13 ) Code Section 26-2301, relating to 
bribery. 

(14) Code Section 26-2313, relating to 
influenCing witnesses. 
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Indiana 

(15) Code Chapter 26-24, relating to 

~~d other falsifications. 

(16) Code Section 26-2501, relating 
t2ll1pering with evidence. 

(17) Code Section 26-2703, relating 
c..:·mmerci al gambling. 

(18) Code Section 58-206, relating 
d~stilling or making liquors. 

(19) An Act known as the 'Georgia Firealn 

aLd Weapons Act, I approved April 8, 1968 (Ga. La 

1968, p. 983), as amended. 

(20) An Act to prohibit certain unauthoriz 

t~ansfers and reproductions of recorded material, 

a~proved February 27, 1975 (Ga. Laws 1975, p. 

as amended. 

(d) "R<ldcl(:f:Ting Activity" mC'an~ to (Ommlt, to <lUempt to 
«,m1l1iL, or to conspire to cummit :l \'iIlJntiCJn. or :,iding hnd 
alll?ttinJ.,! in a \'iol-'ltiun, of a provisi()n of lC 2:1 2,1, ur of a rul(. Or 
urner il":;ued under Ie 23·2·J; a \'ild:l!ifln of lC ~1S'23-4.) that is 
lisit:'d in lC 35·23·4.)-]8; an offense speclfic,d in JC 35.30.)O,)<~; 
an off€:nse specifif'd in JC 35 30·]}.]-1; murder (lC 35.42-1-]); 
b<ltiery as a Class C felony (JC 35·42·2-J); kidnLlpping 
(JC 35·42·3·2); child ('>;ploilnLion (1C 35-42.4-4); (obLer,), 
(1 C 35·42-5·1); arson (IC 35·43·]·J); bUl glary (lC 35·43.2.)), (heft 
(1C 35·43·4-2); Tf'cei\'ing !'tnlen pro11t:'rty (lC 3:-'43 . .::.2); f0rg~ry 
(J C 35·43·5·2). frA ud (] C :~543 Eo 4), l,riht:ry <l C :~~)·4 4 ].]), offici al 
mi~(,Clnduct (J C 35·4..;-]·2). ('(InDICl of in l(-(f'st (lC 3[)·.:j.:j.) <1}, pc:r. 
jury (lC 35·44.2'J); l-.mp{·ring (Ie 3E"44 34), intimidaliCln 
(1C 35·~5·2-J); pr('mc,ting prOFliluti(Jn nc 3S-454,.n. prC,llHltiTlI; 
pr(lft:!'osion~l g;.,rnbJinJ.! (lC 3['·455·4), dl';:;llTIg il: C'u(,(jir,E:' or a 
narc-otic drug (JC 35·~S·4.J); al'aling in a ,!,('ht·dule J, JJ. or 111 
controllt:d suhstance (lC ~15·~6+2); dt'a);ng in a :-cL •. dulE:' 1\' 
cor.trolll"d substance (JC 3El·~S·4 3), dlrtling in a ~(h(.clule V 
contr(,ll('d suhstr.n('e (1C 35·~8·4.4); or d('(lling in mo(ijui'ina, 
h;,"~ oil, or hnshish (J C 35·4&-4-) 0). 
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New Jersey 2CAi-l. DClllliiiow,:. For ptil";IOSes of (hi:;' s(·etinn :111(1 ::. ,1. b. 

2(;;-11-2 lllltillgJI X. J. S. :?C:.:JJ-7::1. ··nilC'!:ct .... eril';: ;J(.ti\'ii;'" 
IlJe~1l5 

(1) 2.ny 0::: t1':~ :::ollo·.·;ing r.::!"im~s ' .. i!i.ch c.:"~ 
cr.i.:":J~s ur.de::- t.h-: 12.·, .. ;s of r·;2'.; Jer::;ey n!:' 2re 
egl.!ivwlent c=i~e5 under:- the la',,'s of i.nv ot.!:~= 
jl.!,risc1iction: 

(a) r:n~.rce= 

(0) 

( e) oosce::ity 

(f) robbe2:"Y 

( g) bri.be~v 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) vio12tiQ~s of Title 33 o! the ~e~ 
J2:-sey St3.::t:~cs 

( • ) J.' 01 - ..... . S .r::. h c\ II C.; c -. 't- e I. J.. "" """_, '_" _.... }'l'\,....... " K V _c:.Lle:! OJ. 'C. ~ _~C._ LL.\:. __ '-I 

P.L. 1918 1 c. G's (C .. 51;:~O}~-2) 2.f!U 2.;"";1::1c...7.et!ts 
;=tJ;cl supplc'&7~-2:;ts "t:rlereto_ 

{1) 
em) 
(n) 

(0) 

(p) 

~rsor. 

burc;l2.:!"y 

theft and rel~tcd 

.c .... 

.1.raUQ J..n 
of securities 

(g) r=! 1 tC':::-Cl tio:! 
eC'::50!l nl2..:'72)'21-S 

(r) unl,:\"ful l::anufr:lcture/ Pt1.rch.:::~~e~ U!::e or 
".: r .::: n !:.: f t: r 0 f f1 ~ {: 2. :?." r:~s 

(s) unl~i';[nl pos!,;cs,s:lon Ol.- use of uC!:.::',n:ctiv<=, 
Dcv j c.:0S or c; .. :p} O!,:.t. V0.S 
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(t..} vjc/l~tjc:':Jf Sc:cLiui'S 112 t.hroL!sll JIG 
j'nc1usivc .of. the: "Ci.!~~:i.r~() C()'-~~1'o1 A~t:, II P.L. 1 
c. 1)0 (C. 5:12-112 tbrous!~ 116) 

(\I) ") o1at,ion of S!.:ct:i or. 19 of t1:c.: "l~:::\'; 
, ...... '" .. - r • ••• " ,-.. _.. .., ~ ..... l' I ~ • S .""". .. "'" I II 

l...o\. .... _.l.) '-"'I'!Jl.J.U..! .. ' ,-\.1 !..J.:J.Jl':;~J UL!_' U-.J:--';\:.~:':l'·C~; ••• ~L.", 

P. J.. ) ~'I(), c. :?2G (C.' ~/;: /'1-J.9) r c.:;·~CL:~);' V:)~
!";~:;.:;i();i vI r.~ ~i:':':i,;::; or J.<.::..;:~ or ;i::l:~.:tJ\!~:::.~ 

(2) =->nv con"u~'" c" '-'.. '" • , , c, J J U L l. Cl.ll!~Q ~s r2.cJ~I.!~O~~l.n9 

Clct:.l.Vlty " Uf:ClCr 7itJe JC, U~ii:cu St.~t~:.::; Code, 
s. 19 G1 (1) (JI.) I (D) Cl~d CD). 

California 

186.2. For purposes of the application of this chapter, 

the following definitions shall govern: 

(1 ) "Criminal profiteering activity" means any act c 

or attempted or any threat made for financial gain or advant 

which act or threat may be charged as a crime under any of t 

following secti0ns of the California codes: 

(A) Arson, as defined in Section 447 of the Penal Code 

(B) Bribery, as defined in Sectio~s 67, 3na 69 of 

Penal Code. 

(C) Felonious assault, as defined in Section 245 of 

Penal Code. 

(D) Embezzlement, as defined in Sections 424 and 503 0 

the Penal Code. 

( E) Extortio~, as defined in Section 518 of the Penal 

(F) Forgery, as defined in Section 470 of the Penal C 
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(G) GamDling, as defined in Sections 337~ to f, .... inclusive, 

and Section 337{ of the Penal Code: 

(H) Kidnapping, as defined in Section 207 of the Penal 

Coder 

( I ) ;'iay~em , as defined in Section 203 of the Penal Code. 
(J) Murder, as defined in Section 187 of the Penal Code. 
(K) Pimping and pandering, as defined in Section 266 

of the Penal Code. 

. (L) 
Receiving stolen property, as defined in Section 

~96 of che Penal Code: ~._ 

Robbery. as -a~ef1'ned l' S ~' . n ec "lon 211 of the Penal Code. 

(N) Solicitation of crimes, as defl'ned l'n Section 653 

of the Penal Code.' .. 

-. (0) 

. (P) 

(Q) 

'Terroris~i'as .defined in Section 422 of the Penal Cod~. 

Theft, as defined in ~ec~ion 484, of the Penal Code. 

Trafficking in controlled substances, as defined in 

Sections 11351, '113.52, and 11353 of h .t e Health and Safety Code. 

. (R) Viola tion of· the .laws .governing 

as defined in Sections:25540 and 25541 of 

corporate securitio~ - - , 

the Corporations Code. 
(S) Prese~tation of a false or fraudulent claim as defined 

in Insurance Coje sectiQ~ 556. 

(T) Conspiracy to commit any of the crl'mes listed above, . 

as defined in Section 182 of the Penal Code. 
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Massachusetts (f) "Racketeering activity" means conduct constituting uny 
offense punishable by imprisonment for more than one year 
involving: (i) syndicated gambling; (ii) narcotics and con
trolled substances; (iii) loan-sharking; (iv) theft and fencing; 
(v) e:>..1 orti on, corruption and related matters; (vi) arson or 
the unJawful burning of a building; (vii) counterfeiting; (viii) 
firearms or explosives; (ix) forgery; ex) maiming; (xi) kid
napping; (xii) ma!1slau;hter; (xiii) murder; (xiv) perjury 
and related matters; (x·v) prostitution; (xvi) regulation of 
alcohol and distilled spirits; (x"vii) securities fraud; or (::...·viii) 
any conspiracy or ~ndeavor to commit any of the foregoing. 

A wide variety of predicate offenses are set forth 

under both the federal and the state definitions of 

racketeering activity. The federal definition includes eight 

offenses chargeable under state law and a number of violations 

of the federal code. Most of the state definitions include 

only state offenses. Florida and New Jersey, however, include 

violations of 18 U"S.C. §1961 (1) (A), (B), and (D), with 

Florida also including violations of 18 U.S.C. §1961(1) (C). 

IV. State 

~8 The federal definition of state is: 

(2) "State" means any State of the United States, the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, any territory or posses" 
sion of the United States, any political SUbdivision, or any depal1ment, 
age:ncy, or instrumentality thereof; 

There is no corresponding definition in the state statutes. 
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V. Person 

~9 Person is defined as: 

Federal (3) "pers~n" .incIude~ any individual or entity capable of holdin a Ie a1 
or benefiCial mterest In property; g g 

Pennsylvania (2) "p" . erson means any Individual or 'entin' capahle of 
holding a legal or beneiicial interest in property. ' 

Hawaii 
b Ii"~elr~on" inc!udes any individual or entity capable of holding a lellal or 

tne ICla Interest In propeny. ~ 

Rhode Island (b) "Pers~n" includes any individual or entity cap-· 
ab~_of holdmg a legal or beneficial interest in prop
erty. 

Indiana 

New Jersey 

California 

"A.L:gri('ved per.!'on" means a per!'on who (lwns <in interest in 
T(,:'1). prop~rty or In <in ~nt.erprise lh<it is the objt-cj of corrupt 
hut'lnf'SS lnl1uf'nce (lC 35.45-6-2). 

b. "Per-on" inchc1 -'··1' 
• ;,: • I es ::Hly U}(Il\·!t ii.1! 0:· enlity ]liJIJilJ;; or <:ap:t1.l1e 

'of ]lo1t1illg It leg'll OJ" h~llt'fieja] ilrlc:n::-I ill IJ1:operty. 

( 2) "Person" mea . d· ns any ln lvidual or entity capable of 

holding a legal or b f·· 1 . ene lela lnterest in property. 

These definitions of person are virtually identical to the 

federal definition. There is no definition of person in the 

Arizona, Florida, Georgia, or Massachusetts statutes. 

VI. Enterprise 

~10 Enterprise is defined as: 

Federal 
(41 "enterprise" includes any individual' . . 
allC'n, or other legal entit~ ad' pa:tnershlp, Corporation, associ
associated in fact although n"o't nl alny ~nlon or group of individuals 

a ega entity; 
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Pennsylvania (3) "Enterprise" means any individual, partnership. cor
poration. association or other legal entity, and any union or 
group of individuals associated. in fact although not a legal 
entity, engaged in commerce. 

Hawaii 

Arizona 

Florida 

"Enterprise" includes any sf/le proprietorship, partnership, corporation, 
association, and any union or t~rl)Up of individuals associated for a particular 
purpo~e although not a legal en~ity. 

l) "Enterprise" means any corporation, association, labor union, 
or other legal entity or any group of individuals associated in fact al
though not a legal entity. 

13} "Enterprise" n1t'1I111' 1111." inllll'itlllnl, !'olc III'opri(>\(lr):hlp, }lIlrlJll'l!;liip, ('or
pCl:ation, hllsiO('ss trust, Ilul(ln dlurrerl'tl l1utler the 11Iw!' of thl!' l'tDle, (,r otller 
Il'j::al pntity, or :lUy lillChurleretl ullioll, n!'''IH·intion. or ;!rOllp of inrlh'ldllull' DS
!;ocialed in fllct altl,Ql1gh not 11 Il',::!1 elltit)·, nllt.! it lucllllll's Illicit us well ns 
licit entt'rpril'esnnil go\'ernm('nllll, ns well ns oilIer, elltities, 

Rhode Island 
(c) ';Enterprise" includes any sole proprietorship, 

partllership, corporation, association, or other legal 
entity, and any union or group of individuals asso
ciated for a particlnlar purpose although not a legal 
entity. 

Georgia 

Indiana 

(b) 'Enterprise' means any sole proprietorsh 

partnership, corporation, business trust, 

chartered under the laws of this state, or other 

entity, or any unchartered union, association, or gr 

of individuals associated in fact although not a 

entity, and it includes illicit as well 

enterprises and governmental as well as other 

(b) "Entl:rprise" menns a: 

(J) sole proprief orship, P''1rinership, busin£:'s~) trust, or 
gov(:rnm('ntnJ entity; or 

(2) union, :~~!,(lcin.tion, or gr(1UP, whC'fher a l{-~al ('ntit\' Or 
merely ~~~(jclnt(·d In fnct. _ 
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as l:i 

New Jersey 

,. - . ... ,·t - - 'I 1 .,.1 .";"- .... ,,1 rIJ'V l' ni OfJ 0" """CUI) 01~ I;~):l~ lynSln~SS l.r\.~..> I a;.;"oC'1:diQ1J, ()l' 0,1('1' ';:"1 c.:T,L,",,_ ..... , ". ,'__ "0' 

j'lJdi\'jchln]s aSSOl';atcc.1 1n f:1d Zllrl!(l)l! . ...J' llot :\ ]C_""ll cntit, " 1 ~ 
. ~ "" .. I 2f!c.l l. t l.ne t1t!~S 

illi~::i.t i:S ,·:ell ;l!~ licit. c;:t':'!:priscs 2.1:c1. 

90\'~1~n:;:-:~11 t<:\ ;::5 '- _ 1 \ .. :r'J.l c .... c: o'_':,:c,:- c.:rlt:Ltic~·· 

California 

(3) "Ente:prise" means (A)' any sole proprietorship, 
. '\ 

partnershi?, corporation, business, labor union, association. 

or other legal entity, or (B) any group of individuals 

associated in fact although not a legal entity, including 

illicit entities as well as legitimate ~ntities. 

JI~assachusetts 

(a) An "enterprise" is any individual, partner-ship, corpora
tion, association, or other legal entity, and any union or group 
of individuals assodat.ed in fact although not a legal entity, 
which purports to be engaged in lawful business, holding it
self out as such in any manner incl~ing: of presenting itself 
10 the public as a lawful business; (ii) Ol·gani7.ing itself wloer. 
or entering into, any agreement which on its face is intended 
to be legally binding, or other than an agreement to Tet:eive 
personal or consumer goods or services; or (iii) operating 
under any government license. charter, grant, or other privi
lege or authority; or any state, regional. county or municipal 
unit. agency or body. 

~ll The federal definition has been used in all of the 

state statutes. The more recent state definitions, e.g., 

Georgia, New Jersey and California, add language reflecting 

juaicial interpretations of the federal definition. 
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VII. Pattern of Racketeering Activity' 

~l~ Pattern of Racketeering Activity is defined as: 

Federal 
(5) "pattern of racketeering activi!ty" requires at least two acts of 
racketeering activity, one of which occurred after the effective dale of 
this chapter [enacted Oct. 15, 1970] and the last of which occurred 
within ten years (excluding Glny period of impr.sonmenl) after the 
commission of a prior act of racketeering activity; 

Pennsylvania 

Florida 

Georgia 

(4) "Pattern of racketeering activity" refers to a course of 
conduct requiring two or more acts of racketeering activity 
one of which occurred after the effective date of this section, 

(4) "Pattern of r:Jckelt'ering Ilcth'lty" 1n('UIlf' cngnl:illg In III Il'lIst two lncl, 
dents or rncketeerlng ('Ond"ct thnt 1IH\'C thE' !'lI1llC or l-imllur Il1tents, rl'!'llltf;, 
Bccomplices, victims, or method" of t,,(,)OImi~slon or otherwisE' IIrt.' intern.lnte-d 
by dl!ltinguishlng chnrllctE'ril'tiCl' nntl DrE' not isolnted IIlt:luentf;, proyi\It'd at 
1l:'Dst one or f'uch illcldcnls occurred Ilfter thl' effecthe dnlE' of this nct Hnd 
thaI the lllst of sllch iuddt'flts occllrrt'u within ::; ~'l'ar!:' !tfler u I,rlor IlIcltll:'nt of 
rllcheteering condllcL 

(c) 'Pattern of racketeering activity' 

engaging in at least two incidents of racketeeri 

activity which have the same or similar 
int.en 

resul ts, accomplices, victims, or methods of 

and'which are otherwise interrelated by distinguishin 

characteristics and are not isolated incidents, provide 

at least one of such incidents occurred 

effective date of this chapter and that the last of suc 

incidents occurred within four years 

incident of racketeering activity. 
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after a 

IndiaI'la 

New Jersey 

(e) "Pat1~rn ofrachet(·ering <'Ictivity" me(jns ~np1ging in at 
Je<ist two (2) incident.s of racketeering acti\'ity that have the 
S<im(: or similar intent, result, <'It:('omplice, victim, or method of 
cummission, or that are otherwise int.~rreJat.t-d by distinguish
ing characteristics that are not isoJatt:d incid'::'nt5; hov,:ever, the 
incident.s arc a patt.ern of r<'lcx£'t.eering I'lctivity only if <'It le?st 
one (l) oft.he incidents occurred after August31, ] 980, and ift.he 
l?sl of thc incidents o(,curred \\.jthin five (5) years after a prior 
incident of rnckeft·ering activity, 

(1, II Pntter:l of rtlC'kdecl'il!g ncti\-i~,," reCjlli1'cs (1) _ 
, - e!1S'2.9'::"::S- ::.n at lC:!5~ tv:-:> incidents of -·lr.1·ctl·~l'il") co"'c."",:"..1... f 1," 1 111 . 

•• -,' ,- '/:' - :- '-'- '- J ODC 0 \\'l,Il(;U S.!JU J,1\-C O(;(:Ul'l'ccl <"Iter the 
.1':' t' ] I i' tl ' t bi cc t\'e (l1Le 0 .l15 ac [mil tlle In,:;t of wbicll SD:111 ban~ oc:c.urr;;c1 

,yill'ill ]0 years (excluding <1D)- l,cl'io:l of iUJ)risonmmd) i'lftc!' 

n prio,' 'incic:.ent' of l'i\(;l\eh!C'l'jl1g :1dj':ity; and 

.. (2) A shm.;ing thC!.t the incicent.s of rac:<:e'.:22r-
ing activity emD!."2ce criJ;linal COrlcuc"t th2.t 1:2.S 
either 2'1e sa~e or s;~ila~ DU~~OSeS, Yesul~c 

.. - - - -...., I 
particip2.nts or victi2s or nethcds of CG~-
nissicn or are o::":'1e:nlise interrelated b~, 
.... .1." ..... 1 .... -
C:!.S L.J..ngu!.srnng c_.2.rcCi:.er.l stJ..CS 2nd C!..:!:'e r,ot 
iSQl~ted inci~Qnts. 

California 

( 4 ) "Pattern of criminal profit_eer'ing activity" means 

engaging in at least two incidents of criminal-profiteering, 

as defined by this act, which: 

(A) Have the same or a similar purpose, reSUlt, principals, 

victims, methods of commission or are otherwise interrelated 

by distinguishins characteristics; and 

(B) Are not' isolated events. 
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\ 
Acts which would cons~itute a "pattern of criminal 

profiteering activity" may not be used by a ?.rosecuting 09 

to seek the ~emedies provided by this chapter unless at 

one of the incidents occu~red after the effective date of 

chapter and the'last incident occurred within five years 

(excluding any period of imprisonment) after the commission 

of a prior incident of criminal profiteering. 

Massachusetts 
(e) "Pattern of racketeering activity" mE'ans two or more 

separate acts of racketeering activjt-y, at It>ast one of which 
occurred after the effective date of this title, that ha\'e the 
same or similar intents, resuJts, particir,b..1ts, victims, or 
methods of commission, or othenvise are intelTelated by dis
tinguishing characteristics and are not isolated events. 

~13 The federal statute requires two acts of racketeering 

activity, one occurring after the effective date of the 

statute and the other within ten years of the prior act. 

The legislative history (5. Rep. No. 617, 91st. Congo 

1st 5es sion 79) (1969), as well as the case United States v. 

Elliot, (571 F.2d 880, 899 (5th Cir. 197f3»), require that 

the acts not be isolated. The more recent statutes, ~, 

Florida" Georgia, Indiana, New Jersey, California, and 

Massachusetts explicitly require that these acts not be 

isolated but related. All of the states prohibit the ex 

post facto application of the statute. The maximum interval 

allowed between the two acts varies from four to ten years. 
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Hawaii, Arizona, and Rhode ISland do not require the showing 

of a pattern of racketeering activity. 

VIII. Unlawful Debt 

Unlawful debt is defined as: 

Federal 

Hawaii 

Florida 

(6~ "unl~\\:fuJ de?t" mear,ts a. deb.t (A) incurred or contracted in gam
blmg aCllvltx whIch was In VIOlatIOn of the law of the United Stales a 
State or political subdivision thereof, or which is unenforceable under 
Sta~e or Federal law in .whole or in part· as to principal or interest 
beC<luse. of t~e laws rel~tlng to usury, and (B) which was incurred in 
co~nectlOn with the busmess of gambling in violation of the law of the 
Umt.ed States, a State or political subdivision ther'eof, or the -business of 
lendmg money or a thing of value at a rate usurious under State or 
Federal law, where the usurious rate is at least twice the enforceable 
rate; 

.. "Unlawf~1 debt" m~ns.a debt incurred or contracted in an illegal gambling 
i1ctlV1ty .or ?usJnes~ or whIch IS unenforceable under state law in whole or in part 
as to pnnclpal or Interest because of the law relating to usury. 

(2) ,"l'nlllwfuJ dE.-bt" lUf~nn!' :JII~' money or oth(>r thill/! of "nlllE' l'on!'tltntillg 
prlnc::;,aJ or interl'!'l of A dpht that I!' kgnll~- IlnE.-nfol'l"t'ahl(> in the !'tntc in ",),ole 
or in Jllirt l>I'caul;e tb .. de!>t WII!' In<.'tlrrt:'d or contracted: 

(a) In ,-ioilltion of anyone of thE' following Ilro\'ision!' of Ill"': 
1: Section !\:,iO.24, s. [>50.35, or s. 550.a6, relAting to dogr~c:ing lin" llOrse-

racIng. 
2. Spction 551.09, r(!latlng to jal alai frontons. 
3. Chllpter 6,Si, relating to interest and m:ury. 

4 .. St"C:ion 819.09, s. 8-,19.14, s. 849.]5, s. &~R2:-I, s. S49.::!4, or s. 848.25, re
lating to gamhling. 

(b) In gamuJing llCtl.lty in ';ioI8110n' of (puCl'n!' Illw or in tilt! ou!'incss of 
lending mouer at n rate m:llrlom: IUlller stllte or f('(lernl III"'. 

Rhode Island 

(d) "Unlawful debt" rneansa debt incurred or con-' 
tra?ted. in an illegal gambling activity Or 'business or 
"hlch 1S unenforceable under state law in whole or in 
part. as 00 principal or interest because of the law 
relatmg to usury. 
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New Jersey 

California 

(6 ) 

e. "Dlllnwf1l1 deLL" me!'));; :'.. cld)j 

(J ) ,;~JJi(;ll '~·:t5 incnrrccl or COli! r:1el e(l in gn1l1111il.l'; ndi\'ity wloi~~1 

\\"'I~ in \"iolntioll ()f ill::! ],IW of llie UlIilC'll Sl<1j(:S, ~I ~lutc or poli:i(";;} 
sllhni"'j5iOll fllcn·of; 0)' 

(2) ,Yhieh is \llICllfol"l'f';}blc tlmler Bfnlc or Feelern} ];w; ill 

,\"JIO}!.! (11' jll p:nt as to })rim'ip;tl (n' illl el'cst hCr':Cln:;c of tlle J:I\"'~ 
n::li!tin:; to l!::illry; or 

(3) ,\'1i<:11 w::s il1('l1IT('ll 111 e01III!.!!.:1 iCIl) wiill tLc l.lil~jn~.:.;.:; (If 

g~!::)!J;i110 ill yiul:ifioll 01 tilt' }:i\,' nr il:c IO)Jilccl S!:.Ji.C':o:, n ~t~llL' "r 

'po1it ic';<1 !::nll(li\'i:-ioJ: t110reof; Dr 

U) \\"lJie-JI \\';}.~ jl:t:l;rn~(l in ('(llllll:~·:io!l wiDJ !lIC fJllsiJlc:;s of ),..:nt!

illg lllf))ICY 0)" :" 11 Ii 11';; of \':1111(' nt II )':ilC' llsllriOlls 11llllcr Sf:J,(e or 

Fc·,ll'l';tlli1\\", wl/l')'l! 111(' t!sllrirll!:'; 1';11(' i:i ::l ]Cil"l hricc 111c (mfoJ"cf
f'lLle: 1:tle. 

"Unla\.,;ful debt" means any debt incurred or contract 

in connection vlith any gambling .activity whi.ch occurred in 

violation of the laws of the State of California. 

,15 Only five of the state statutes prohibit collection 

of an unlawful debt. The state definitions of unlawful 

debt are similar to the federal definition. 

IX. Racketeering Inv8stigator 

~16 Racketeering investigator is defined as: 

Federal 
(7) "racketeering investigator" means any attorney or investigator so 
designated by the Attorney General and charged with the duty of 
enforcing or carrying into effect this chapter [18 uses §§ 1961 et seq.]; 
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Pennsylvania 

(5) "Racketeering investigator" means an attorney, inves
tigator or investigative body so designated in ":riting hy the 
Atturney General and charged \vith the duty of enforcing or 
carrying into effect the provisions of this section. 

RhOde Island 

1/17 

1) The attorney general shall dE'slgnaie, from with
in the department of attorney genera], an im'esti!!ator 
to sene as racketeer document custodian and ~such 
racketeering investigators as be shall del "'rmine to 
be n€'c'cssary to serve as deputies 10 sue]) (lffieer. 

The only states which define this term are Pennsylvania 

and Rhode Island. These definitions are similar to the federal 

definition 

x. Racketeering Investigation 

1i18 

Federal 

Racketeering investigation is defined as: 

(8) "racketeering investigation" means any inquiry conducted by any 
racketeering investigator for the purpose of ascertaining whether any 
person has been involved in any violation of this chapter [J 8 uses 
§§ 1961 et seq.] or of any final order, judgment, or decree of any court 
of the United States, duly entered in any case or proceeding arising 
under this chapler [18 uses §§ 1961 et seq.]; 

Pennsylvania 
(6) "Racketeering investigation" means any inquiry con

ducted by any racketeering investigator for the purpose oi 
ascertaining whether any person has been involved in am' 
violation of this section or of anv order, judgment, Or decre-e 
of any Court duly entered in an)' case or proceeding arising 
under this section. 

,19 Pennsylvania is the only state that defines this term. 

The definition is the same as the federal definition. 
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XI. Documentary Material 

Documentary material is defined as: 

Federal 

, 'b k ape' r document, record, (9) "documentary m:lteri~I" Includes an) 00. p , 
recording, 0.1' other matenal; and 

Pennsylvania 

Arizona 

Florida 

Indiana 

material" means any book, paper; re~-
(7) "Documentary . murandum written communi. 

ord, r('cording, tape, report, me, he' business affairs of 
cation, or other document relating to t 

any person or enterprise, 

- "..., '--cords" means any ;) I., , 1 
' . 1 or other materia, prog-nm 

't' record computer book; paper, Wrl lng, , 

, .) or dClCI)J1;t'nt., \I riling, ' j" n'~lIn" nn'l" \;(Iuk, lhiT ~ , t, )lrlnt-(!)) "DoculTJenl:lrr mnlenn > - :, Ire! magnetlc tHIIC, ('umJlII er 
drawing :;r!lph, cllul'l, l'hotCl:;nlph. rlh,OI;O~~~~I'l~ntioll ('nn he ohtuinl'd or [rom 
out, olh~r dntll C'oInpiltl!ion from \~J;~l:O 1:"'l'nhle fClrm, or ollicr t:..nglblc lI:m. which lnfurmnlion ('nn IX' trnn:;ln!\" 

-. 1" means any do('ument, 
(a) "Documen{;l.ry materdl.a r o1..her tangible item 

' h t . l'lph r('cor lng, a , be dr,,\\,lng, p (l ogr, 'h' h informa1..lOn can ' , 'led dl'l1..a frum v. Ie 
C(lntnlnlng compl 1 t d into a usable form. 
ob!ained or can he 1..rnns a e 

J r
"'ey 1 ('II. 1)'11W I' ,111('\1-New e ~ I ,'. It, iJll'111l1(,:; nlly )() t", ' I 1'. "])LIl'illll\'ldal'Y Ill:: L't 1.11 

.) " drawing graph, chart, 
1111'111. I ('\'(il I., wrl tlng, " tape computer 

h record magnetlc, . 
photograph, pone , , la tion from which informa tlon 
printout, other dda~at com~~able form, or other . can be translate In 0 u 
tangible item. 

Five states define this term. The definitions 

broader than the federal definition. are the same as or 
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XII. .r,ttornev General 

"22 Attorne~ general is defined as: 

Federal 

(J 0) "Atwrney General" inclUdes the Attorney General of the United 
States, tht Deputy Attorney General of the United States, any Assistant 
Attorney General of the United States, or any employee of the Depart
ment of J'..!stice or any employee of any department or agency of the 
United S~tes so designated by the Attorney General to carry out the 
powers conferred on the A ttorney General by this chapter [18 uses 
§§ 1961 e: seq,], Any department or agency so designated may use in 
investigations authorized by this chapter (18 Uses §§ 1961 et seq,] 
either the investigative provisions of this chapter [J 8 uses §§ 1961 et 
seq,] or the investigative power of such department or agency otherwise conferred by law, 

New Jersey 

£" 1" l' I,IC',lltclC!::; OW J\ Hanley GCltC:l':l1 of Xcw (' ".J\liot'ncy \.lrDCr;) 

T O' '1', 'l"sj~hnts :1l1d C1CPlltics, TJlc term .shClll nh:t.I illclllrle n • rI'5(,) , 11$._ " '. . L • 

l " or ] is clesi"'ll:ifcd ns:':.!stant pi'o,se'C'lllor If a ('()llll ty 1l1'osccu O. I , ~ 

t . ":-n 'csc;h <lnlllOL'izcd in '''Tjti1)~ h" tllC' t'Ollllty PJ'OS0Ctl or lS C.:'\.I"J '~. _ 

.. \ Horney G cnel':ll t.o cl1ny OllL Ie p) \ • tl c\'crs conferred <m tTJC 

.:\ttOJ'lIC'Y Gelleral by tbis cbapter, 

California 

(5) "Prosecuting agency" means the Attorney General of 

the S~ate of California Or the district attorney of any county 

within the State of California. 

"23 Two states define Attorney General. Agaln, the 

definitions are similar to the federal definition. 
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XIII. Prohibited Activities 

The prohibited activities under each RICO statute are: 

Federal § 1962. Prohibited activities 

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person who has received any income 
derived, directly or indirectly, from a pattern of racketeering activity or 
through collection of an unlawful debt in which such person has partici
pated as a principal within the meaning of section 2, title 18, United States 
Code [18 USCS § 2], to use or invest, directly or indirectly, any part of 
such income, or the proceeds of such income, in acquisition of any interest 
in, or the establishment or operation of, any enterprise which is engages in, 
or the activities of wr.ich affect, interstate or foreign commerce. A pur
chase of securities on the open market for purposes of investment, and 
without the intention of controlling or participating in the control of the 
issuer, or of assisting' another to do so, shall not be unlawful under this 
subsection if the securities of the issuer held by the purchaser, the members 
of his immediate family, and his or their accomplices in any pattern or 
racketeering activity or the colJection of an unlawful debt after such 
purchase do not amount in the aggregate to one percent of the outstanding 
securities of anyone class, and do not confer, either in law or in fact, the 
power to elect one or more directors of the issuer. 

(b) It shall be unlawful for any person through a pattern of racketeering 
activity or through collection of an unlawful debt to acquire or maintain, 
directly or indirectly, any interest in or control of any enterprise which is 
engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign commerce. 

(c) It shall be unlawful for any person employed by or associated with any 
.;nterprise engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign 
commerce, to conduct or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct 
of.such enterprise's affairs th,ough a pattern of racketeering activity or 
collection of unlawful debt. 

Cd) It shall be unlawful for any person to conspire to violate any of the 
provisions of subsections (a), (b), or (c) of this section. 

Pennsylvania (b) Prohibited activities.--

(1) It shall be unla\\'\ul for any per~on who has r('ceived 
any incom<.- deri\,l'd, directly or indirectly. from a pattern of 
rack('teering <lcti\'ity in which such persun participil1ed as a 
principal: tel use ur im·est. directly or indirectly. any part 
of such Income. or the procecds of ~uch income, in the acqui
SItIon of any interest in. or the establi~hmt:nt or oJ.>uation of. 
any entcrprise: Provided, ho",ever, That a purchase of se
curitie~ un the 0jJt:n market for purposes of investment, and 
wirhout tht intention of controlling or participating in the 
control of the issut:r. ur of assisting ;mother to do so, shall 
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Hawaii 

Arizona 

not Le unlawful under this subsection if the St:cuntles of the 
i<~ut· ht:ld by the purchaser, the members of his immediate 
family. and his or their accomplices in any pattern of rack
eteering acti"ity after such purchase, do not amount in the 
~ggregate to 1 % of the uutstanding securities of anyone 
class. and do not confer, either in law or in fact, the power 
to elect one or more directors of the issuer: Pr-o\'ided, fur
ther, That ii. in any proceeding invol\'ing an alleged invest.' 
ment in "iolation of this suosection, it is established that onr 
half of the defendant's aggn:gale income for a period of 
two or mure years iOlll1l·rliately preceding such investment was 
dt:rived from a pattern of racketeering activit\', a rebuttable 
presumption ~hall ari~e that such investment i~c1uded income 
dcri\'{:d from such pattern of racketeering acti"ity. 

(2) It shall be unlawful for any person through a pattern 
of r<lckett'ering activity 1(1 acquire or maintain, directl" or in-
directly, any interest in or control of any enterprise. -

(3) It shall be unlawful for any person employed by or 
associated with any enterprise to conduct or participate, di
rectly or indirectly, in the conduct of such enterprise's affairs 
through a pattern of racketeering activity. 

(4) It shall be unlawful for any person to conspire to vio
late an! of the provisions of subsections (1), (2) or (3) of this 
subsection. 

§842-2 Ownership or operation of business by certain persons prohibited. 
It shall be unlawful: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

For any per~on who has received any income derived, directly or 
indirectly, from a racketeering activity or through collection of an 
unlawful debt, to use or invest, directly or indirectly, any pan of such 
income, or the proceeds of such income, in the llcquisition of any 
interest in, or the establishment or operation of, any en1erprise. 
For any person through a racketeering activity or through collection 
of an unlawful debt to acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, anv 
interest in or control of any enterprise. • 
For any person employed by or associated with any enterprise to 
conduct or participate in the conduct of the affairs of the enterprise 
through racketeering activity or collection of an unlawful debt. 

§ 13 - 2312. 

A. A person commits illegal control of an e~terprise i~ su~h per: 
son, through racketeering or its proceeds, acqUlres or mamtams, b) 
investment or otherwise, control of any enterprise. 

B. A person commits illegcdly conducting an enterprise if such 
person is employed or associated with any enterprise and conducts or 
participates in the conduct of such enterprise's affairs through rack
eteering. 

C. A knowing yiolation of this section is a class 3 felony. 
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Florida 

R..~ode I s land 

I It I lind de!!:"lt t rtti.'i\'t-U anT ~3 ~2 Prohibited act v "5 '\ hI!" ",Itl, criminal inten ... IIcll\"lt~ 
- ' I f II" Jler~un \\ 10, of rltr\;eH'crJ II!; • 

(1) It I!' UIIIIlWfU, or ~. 'Iu'iri>ctl)', from R rintlcrn ,t whctlier dlrl'elly 
procf"f'd°lO derh'cd, dln',ctl~ orn:: unlo\Yfnl ocbt to lllOC or In\e~r'IH'd frow UII~ 10' 
or tlJrClUl;b the c(OlIt-ctlon for b Ilr(lc~d!; or the pr,"l""dF- dUllY rlg:bt. Interest, 

tl" uu\" pnrt 0 lOuc , , f liD\" tltle to, or 
or lodlrec J" ! lu the Ill'quisll lOO O. , ' tioll II! nllY ('lItpr' 
vestment or use !bereo., '[ht' e,;t:JbJi ... hIlII'1I1 or Ilill r.1 

r ('qllity ill. l'I'uI \lllIpl'rt~ or III , ',' , 
o .1; '11'1'1'1111: lIetl\ 11) pri",', I 1 'h n !,lItIt'I'1I or rI\( I, ' r' Ill' 

(") It il' 1111111\\'f111 for uny !"or""I;, t,~r~ ~t'br In IIcfJllirt' or 1I11111111111~. I Ir~~ 
~hrllll"h the colll'l'tioll of 1111 1111 11\\ ,'\ oI I\~Y t'llll'rpril-(' or /'I.nl 11I01~r . 

or,., . I -t ill or CO II II 0 , , I 'Ith II",' cn' r ilHlin'clly. lillY III I'r!'" I 'd h\" or :I ""OCI II 11'1 \\ , ", 
o . lI'r ... on !'OII' \)yc ~', ""lIl'h t'1I[I'rprl!'( 

(3) It Is unln\l
dlll rorll~I;~i:i\l;II!'. llirl'ctly or IDdlrt~:I');i~~ ~t 1111 11111:1 w {1I1 

t.erpri;;e to COlli uct or , , .,' .' aeti vitl' or Ihl' ('(1 I c 
'b "h a p:lttern ot rllck;>tt I I In ... 
L rUlle .j Ilnll' nllV of d~hto to con..:pire or eIH.I(':I\'l\r to \ ( . 

t ) for liny pCI',on 0 (4) It is lilt}:! W U , 0., or (::I). 
th~ prodsiollo; of suhst'Crlt)1l" Ill, (-': 

"7-15-2. PR.OHlBITED ACTIViTIES. -

1 ful for any person °who has ( ) It .::ball Ibe un aw " 
a ' . d 'ncome deri\'ed, diTectly or lD-

1- " (T', -l'N'el,e an,l 
"no\\ 1]1::0

1
, • , ctivitv or througb col-

d· t1 from a Tacketeenng a . 
'Ir('c y, 1.f 1 debt to use or in\"E'st, directly 
1 tion of an un a" u , d 
ec t f c::uch income ()r the procpe s or indirectly, any par () . , . t t . 

, . the acquisition of an lD eres In, or of C:;'Jch Jl)come moo i' 
the' establishment or operation of any en erpnse. 

b) It shall be unlawful for any per~?n through 8 

, f ,'t or through col1ectlon of an un-
racketeenng ac 1\1 Y, . tflin directh' or in-

f 1 d bt to acqUlre or l1Jaln, . 
lawu e , o'i' or control (If any enterprise. di:recUy, any mteres In 

o c:;on elD})lo\'ed bY or ) It sha1) be unlawful for any per. , ,.' 
c, with an, enterprise to conduct or .partlclpate 

assoclated t f tb affairs of tbe ellierpnse through 
in tlH' cOl~duc °t' 't~ or co1)ecti'on of an unlawful debt. 
rflcHeteenng ac 1Vl r 

. that a purchase of securities on Prov1ded however, d 'th 
' k ~ f pU11Joses of investment an W1 -ih OI,en m:n eL or , . t) 

e thf:' intf:'ntion of controlling or participallng lD 1(' 

out . or ()i assisting another to do so, 
controol o~ t1~:11::~f~' under this section if the securiti~!" 
shall not ' e ,1 tbe membHs of hIS 
f tJH? i<.;c:;uer }lcld by 111e pure Jaser, ." 

a " 'l d his or t.1leir Iwe'Olllpl)('c!: In n inlllwdiflLe famJ y, rln 

t"1 UH:: oollE'ction of an unlay;ful racketeering IiC lV1 v or 
dc-bt after such pUJ'~hase do not amOl~nt in t.he. ~ggr('-

~ f the (Jut<:tandl1lg Seellrlt}(~!'- of '"ate to one JlE-nen. ().. . t 
::: l' d do not either in law or Jl1 fnc I anyone c ass, an, .1' 1 f 

. . to elect (me OT more ulrE'C ors 0 ('on fer the po\\er 

the l!';suer. 
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,Georgia 

Indiana 

IJew Jersey 

26-3403. Prohibited activities. ( a ) It 1S 

unlc.wful any .person, through a pattern of 

racketeering activity or proceeds derived therefrom, to 

acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, any 

interest in or control of any enterprise, real property, 

or personal property of any nature including money, 

(b) It is unlawful for any person employed by, or 

associated with, any enterprise to conduct or 
participate in, directly' or indirectly, such enterprise 

through a pattern of racketeering activity. 

Sec, 2. (a) A person: 

(1) who has knowingly or intentionally received any 
prCoC't,(>(3s directly or indirectly derived from a pClttern of 
rack(·t ~€:'ring activity. and who u!';c!'; or invests thuse procet.ds 
or the proc(-POS derivpd from them to rlcquirE: "n int.erest in 
rCnl property or to eSf.nblish or to O}H'ratp an enterprise; 
(2) who t.hrough a pn!!.<:rn of rricket<:ering "cLi"ity. 
knowingly or intentionally nCCjuires or m:-:lint"ins, either 
dirE-ctly or indin~ctJ.Y. an interest in or control ofl'(~"l property 
or an ('nt~rJlri~e; or 

(3) who is ~mpJoypd by or :lss(l('i"ted with an €:'nt<.-rpri!';e. 
and who knowingly or intc·ntionally conducts or olht'rwise 
p"r1icipates in the acti"ities of that ent.erprise through a 
p"UE:rn of radell'E:ring acli"ity; 

cummits corrupl husiness influence. a C)~ss C fe-Juny, 

2C :41-2. Prohibited activities. a. It shall he nDlawfnl. fur any 

person \\'lJO has rcccind :my i'JIC.'ome c1e1'ivcd, (lir.:c:tJy 01' 11ll1ircctly, -
from ,j puttem of riH:J,etcC'l'ing ::lcii\'ity or thl'OUg}l (;olJ.:ciioll of aD 

uDJa'duJ oeht in dJicb he lws p:ntic:ip:ltcc1 lIS u prrrJClpal ,,;i'thilJ 

the nle:Jl,ing of N . • T. S. 20 :2-{I to lIse or inn;st, directly or 
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im~::-~ctl:r, any part of the iJ)(;omc, or the procr:eds of tue ineome, 

ir: :-.,::-:;uisition of nny interest in, or the esbhlisnmcmt O?: operdion 

of ~:ly enl.erprise \vJJich is eugagccl in or tDe actintics of wh!.c11 

?:r~c:t trnde 01' commerce. A pUl'c.lln~e of securities on Ole opell 

ruru";:ct for PUl'POS'=S of il1Yestment, and without tbe lnt('ntion of 

CO!!::-o1l1Dg or pariicipatir:g' ill tue control of ibe issuer (:: of 

?C"<::;::'-111 CT "Dother to do so sbnll 110t 1)(; mil~\\fu} nl1(ler t]J:s set~:ou, __ ~_ ... _ ;. .,::, u ) 

p:-o",-;ued OInt tbe Sllm tOlnl of tUi; 5c':;ioritics of. :h~ ~~suc~· ll~ld by 

the ;?urcho..ser, ile members of his fnmily, ()nel 1i:s or their ;:CCOnl .. 

plic;:s i..11 an:.- p:::.itcrn of )'ackcice~ring acti\'ity or in the c.:)llcctian 

of a-:: Ulllnwful cleM cloes not amount in the n~~r'egn(C! 10 ] % of 

tbe oulstnDding seeurifies of anyone cbss, or docs JlOt, either in 

law or iD fact, empO'i\'cr tht: )Iolders tbereof to c1c'ct oCe or m.o)'e 

direcfors of the issllcr, pro\-idcd, further, tllC'l.t if, jlJ :.iny pr0ceciling 

im'olvlng :m uliegec1 lD\"l;silnent in no]alioll of this !)cctiOD, it i::; 

esbbEsDed tb~t ovcr h:llf of tlte (lcfcncJnnl's ~ggi(!g:'..tc iucome for 

<t pc-:riod of 2 or- llIore years immccli:lle1r pl'('ceding illC iiln~stJ:Jent 

v;:!s cerivccl from D. p:lticrn of r:tckctr;ering ::lctivjty, it rc-1J~UCl~)1e 

t • !':"("ll,." I'l'se th:lt Ote inn:5tmi::D~ i::c:l:Jdi::d incel!lle P n:surnp.1 OIl _ lJ (I tl 

cJeri\"ec1 from 0.. :p~~Uc)'n of rac:b.:tl'e:ring ncli\·!~y. 

b. Jt 51n11 1(; 1111lmyfll1 for :1Dy person tllfOtl6 b a p:1Hern of 

r.,('1.ci ecrillg :lcti"iLy or nll'oug)1 collection of ... n llTtlil.wful cl:::ht t~, 

;:cquirc or r:lc1intaill, directly or indirectly, :lI\y jn:er~5t ill or 

C011l;'o) of ;my E!nlerprisc \\')lic)l is eng:lged iu or ncti\'iti'~5 of wuidl 

:If(,e;t trnde or commerce. 

c. It ~)1:l1J h!' lln1:t\'.'ful for :my person employeel oy or :lsSl)ciulc:d 

y.'iill :111)" enterprise: ('n~:l;;cd ill or :1cli\'itics of \\"llit:b :If(cd tl'~ck 

01' C())IIIDcrc!:! 10 cO!lIltlct or ),:1rtirip:ltr, dirccDy 01 ill(lill!ctly, in 

llJl! NJJ,clllct (,f nIt: rll~el.rrj!';c's :1n':1il'S tlll'OlI~h :1 ),:dl(,1'11 (If 1:1(:1:\,. 
, (. '. 11 I' r, ':l \. r I') .~, 1 L tl:.::nJ1~~ ;:(: l\'!,y or ('0 C',' 1('11 (IJ 1, .. 1, \ "<lL.J., 

cl.]\ :-;11:111 k~ 11!:~:I\\'fl11 for :1llY pe:r::.nll til ("!I!-pjn~ I,) \'iubi(: l::ly 

" r --,. J r\l' " of nit: l'I'(J\'I~I('lIS c" sTiTj;(:r., J(;l:.: :1., 1,,01' c: 01 ,:::; $,,:'.1(1/1. 
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California 

186.4. It is unlawful for any person to acquire or ~aintain, 

either directly or indirectly, any interest OL degree of control 

of any ~nterprise through a pattern of criminal profiteering 

activity or through the collection of ~n unlawful debt. Any 

person who violates this section is guilty of a felony and 

shall be punished by a term of two, four or six years and a fine 

of One Hu~dred Thousand Dollars (SlOO,OOO), or by a combination 

of such imprisonment and fine. Punishment of violations of 

this section by criminal penalties shall not prevent any qualified 

person or prosecuting agency from seeking civil recovery for the 

same violations. 

186.5. It is unlawful for any person employed by OL 

associated with any enterprise ~o conduct or participate, 
directly 

or indirectly, in the conduct of the affairs of the enterprise 

through a pc~tern of ~riminal profiteering activity. 
Any person 

who violates this section i~ guilty of a felony and may be 

punished by a term of two, four or six years and a fine of 

One Hundred Thousand Dollars (S100,OOO), or by a combination 

of such fine ar.d imprisonment. 
Punishment of violatio~s of this 

, 

section by criffiinal penalties shall not prevent any qualified 

person or prosecuting agency from seeking civil ~ecovery for the 

same violations. 
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Massachusetts (a) Takeovers by racketeering means: Anyone who ac-

quires, or attempts to acquire, an interest or position in an 
enterprise through one or more acts of rackete~ljng 

(b) Racketeering through an ente~ris;~ A~yone who con
ducts an enterprise through racketeering, uses an enterprise 
to facilitate racketeering, or engages in racketeering activity 
against an enterprise L1"\ which he is an officer, agent, em
ployee, or interest-holder 

~25 The federal RICO statute delineates four offenses. 

Florida and New Jersey have ~atterned this portion of their 

statutes after the federal format. Pennsylvania follows 

the format closely but does not include as any 

part of the offense the collection of an unlawful debt. 

Rhode Island also follows the federal statute but does not 

prohibit a conspiracy to violate the other provisions of the 

section. The other states follow the intent of the federal 

statute, though their language and format vary. 

XIV. Criminal Penalties 

~26 The criminal penalties for engaging in a prohibited 

activity are: 

Federal § 1963. Criminal penalties 

(a) Whoever violates any provision of section 1962 of this chapter [18 
uses § 1962] shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not 
more than twenty years, or both, and shall forfeit to the United States (1) 
any interest he has acquired or maintained in violation of section 1962 [18 
uses § 1962], and (2) any interest in, security of, claim against, or 
property or contractual right of any kind affording a source of influence 
over, any enterprise which he has established, operated, controlled, con
ducted, or participated in the conduct of, in violation of section 1962 (18 
uses § 1962]. 

(b) In any action brought by the United States under this section, the 
district courts of the United Slates shall have jurisdiction to enter such 
restraining orders or prohibitions, .or to take such other actions, including, 
but not limited to, the acceptance of satisfactory performance honds, in 
connection with any property or other interest subject to forfeilt're under 
this section, as it shall deem proper. 
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(c) Upon conviction of a person under this section, the court shall 
authorize the Attorney General to seize all property or other interest 
declared forfeited under this section upon such terms and conditions as the 
court shall deem proper. If a property right or other interest is not 
exercisable or transferable for value by the United States, it shall expire, 
and shall not revert to the convicted person. All provisions of law relating 
to the disposition of property, or the proceeds from the sale there,:>f, or the 
remission or mitigation of forfeitures for violation of the custOIDi; laws, and 
the compromise of claims and the award of compensation to informers in 
respect of such forfeitures shall apply to forfeitures incurred, or alleged to 
have been incurred, under the provisions of' this section, insofar as 
applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions hereof. Such duties as 
are imposed upon the collector of cus'toms or any other person with 
respect to the disposition of property under the customs laws shall be 
performed under this chapter [18 uses §§ 1961 et seq.] by the Attorney 
General. The United States shall dispose of all such property as soon as 
commercially feasible, making due provision for the rights of innocent 
persons. 

Pennsylvania 

Hawaii 

Arizona 

(2) The Attorney General and the district attornevs of the 
se\'era) Counties s};al) have concurrent atlthoritv to ~institute 
criminal proceedings under the provisions of - this section. 

§842-3 Penalty; forfeiture of property. Whoever violates this chapter 
shall be tined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or 
both, and shall forfeit to the State any interest or property he has acquired or 
maintained in violation of this chapter. 

Upon conviction of a person under this chapter, the circuit court shall 
authorize the county attorney or prosecutor, or the auorney general, to seize all 
property or other interest declared forfeited under this chapter upon such tenns 
and conditions as the court shall deem proper. The State shall dispose of all 
property or other interest seized under this chapter as soon as feasible making 
due provision for the rights of innocent persons. If a property right or other 
interest is not exercisable or transferable for value by the State, it shall expire, 
and shall not revert to the convicted person. 

§ 13 - 2313.. Judicial powers over rackeh~ering criminal c:.a,",es 

During- the pendency of any c!iminaJ case charging an offense in
cluded in the definition of racketeering in § ] 3-2301, su bsection D, 
parCigraph 4 or a \"iolation of § ]3-2312, the superior court may, in 
Rddition to its other powers, issue an order pursuant to § 13-2314, 
sub~ections Band C. Upon com-ic:tion of a person for an offense in
cluded in the definition of racketeering in § 13-2301, subsection D, 
pal'ag-raph 4 or a violation of § 13-2312, the superior ('ourt may, in 
addition to its other powers of disposition, issue an ol'd~r pursuant 
to § 13-2314. 
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Florida 

Rhode Island 

Georgia 

~3.453 CrimInal penalties and alternative fine 

III Any per.-on conl"icteci of ell!,!aging' in Bcth'ity ill "iolation of the pro"j
;,h;~'!l5 of s. 943.462 is gllilt.\" o( a felony of the first de!,!r!:!e lind shall be pun
isr..L!eC as pro'-ided In s. ;;5.082, s. ;;5.083, or s. ;;5.05-1. 

:21 In lieu of n tine otlJerwise nuthorized by law, nny person con"ic!ed of 
e-!'.!!:::.tgin!,! in condllct in "iolution of the pro\'lsiolts of s. 9~3.4()2, throuj.:h \\'hleh 
ht' .l~rh·ed pecuniary "allle, or hy which he rUlised personal Injury or propcny 
d=:Jgl:! or other loss, may be sl'lI!cnCCII to pay n (jne that dne~ not e.\cepd 
t!::-r~ times thE' gross "nlue l.!BinE'd or three times the gross luss cllll"ed, whleh
el-€'-!":- is the grenter, plus cOlin costs and the l'OSts or lnl'estiglltion and pro$:ecu
cor::.. reasonably incurred. 

~J The court shan hold a hearin!; to delE'rmine the amount ot the tine 
l!.ULworizE'd by suh!:opclion (2). 

:~I For the purposes of subr,ection (2), "pecuniary value" mcans: 

1m' Anything or "alue in thE" (orm of money, II nE'goliahl(, Instrument, or 8 

comlruercial interest or anything else the primnry signi(j("aDl'e of wbich is 
e{""OlUomic advantage; or 

olD- Any other property or sen'ice that has a "slue in exc-ess ot $100. 

"7-15-3. PEXALTIES FOR VIOLAT10?\"S. - 'Who
e..-er violates this cbapter shall be fined not more than 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000), or impri~oned not 
more than ten years, or both, and may forfeit to the 
state any interest or property he has acquired or main
tained in the violation of this chapter, provided that 
the ,'ruue of the property forfeited shall not exceed 

the sum of the llloiley invested in violation of section 
7-15-:2(01.) plus the appreciated value of said money. 

Upon conviction of a pel'son under this chapter, the 
superior court shall authorize the aUf)rney general 
t<> seize all property or other interest declared forfeited 
under this chapter upon such terms and l'onditions as 

the court shall deem proper. The state shall di.~'pose 
of all property or other interest seized under this 
chapter as soon as feasible making due provision for 
the rights of innocent persons. If a property right or 
other interest is not exercisable or transferalJle for 
value by the state it shall expire and shall not revert 
to the convicted person. 

26-3404. Criminal penalties and alternative fine. 

(a) P-.ny p~rson convicted of engaging in activity i 

violation of the provisions of Code S~ction 26-3403 

guilty of a fe]ony and shall be punished by not les 

than fi \'e nor more than 20 years I imprisonment or th 
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Indiana 

fine specified in subsection (b) or both. 

(b) In lieu of any fine otherwise authorized by 

law, any person convicted of engaging in conduct in 

violation of the provisions of Code Section 26-3403' may 

be sentenced to pay a fine that does not exceed the 

greater of $25,000.00 or three times the amount of any 

pecuniary value gained by him from such violation. 

(e) The court shall hold a hearing to determine 

the amount of the fine authorized by subsection (b). 

Cd) For the purposes of subsection (b), 'pecuniary 

value' .means: 

\ (1) Anything of value in the form of money, a 

negotiable in.strument, a commercial interest, ot 

anything else the primary significance of which is 

economic advantage; or 

(2) Any other property or service that has a 

value in excess of ~lOO.OO. 

35-50-2-6. Clau C felony. - A p8r80D who commits a cl881 C felODY shall 
be impn.oned for • fl%ed term of five [15] yean, with not more than three 
[3J years added for aggrnatm, circumatance. or not more than three [3] 
years subtracted for mitipu.n. ci~ in addition, he may be fmed 
not more than tea thoU8&ftd &tHan [$10.,000]. 

New Jersey 

20 :41-3. Criminal pcnalti(;s. .Any person W}lO violates any 

provision of N. J. S. 20 :41-2 shall he guilty of 1\ crime of the 

first <legree m,d shall forfcit to the 'e!1ti ty flli"1ding t':le oro
sec~ting ~geney involved 

1\. Any interest ineludi:'1g r.:oney be has acquired or JIlaintained in ,;olation 0 
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California 

01is cl1apter and 

b. ADY lntere~t in, security of, cbilll ng":lil!st, or property !-: 

contr~ctunl ri .... ht of nm- )~inc1 dTo'nlill!! a SOllJ"ce of i!:!Qut'!l)ce O\,er o. ~ 

:my enterprise whicb JlC :Las e5tnbli~;]lec1, 2cc:u2..:::-ed, :;::=.i!":-

t2.ined; operated, coulrollec1, 

conuucied, 01' participated ill the conduct of, III .iohtiol1 of lbis 

clJapt.cr. 

186.6(2) Any person convicted pursuant to L~is chapter 

shall forfeit to the state any interest acquired in violatio 

of this chapter. The court may make such order~, including, 

the posting of bonds and the appointment of masters, as it 

finds necessary to secure such interests during the person's 

trial and to transfer them after his conviction. 

right or other interest is not exercisabie or transferable f 

value by the convicted person, the court shall order that it 

expire and not revert to the convicted pe~son. 

(b) The court shall, in making its orders, protect th 

interests of those who may be involved in the same business 

enterprise or labor union as the convicted person, 

not been convicted pursuant to this chapter and who were not 

involved in the commission of the criminal profiteering activit 

Massachusetts 
Section 2. CriminaJ7cnaJties 
(a) Takeovers by racketeering means: Anyone who ac
quires, or attempts to acC]uire, an intc:-est or POSition in an 
enterprise through one or more acts of racketf:'ering shall, 
upon conviction for the racketeering act(s): (i) forfeit any 
interest or position in that enterprise; (ii) be enjoined from 
acquiring a further interst, or continuing to engage, in the 
same type of endeavor on a finding that he is likely to com
mit further acts of racketeering in the field. 
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(b) Racketeering through an enterprise: Anyone \ .... ho con. 
ducts an enterprise through rackete€Iing, uses an enterprise 
to facilitate racketeering, or engages in rackete€ring activity 
against an enterprise in which he is an officer, agent, em. 
ploYe€, or interest-holder shall, upon convicuon for the rack
eteering act(s): (i) forfeit any interest or position in that 
enterprise; (ii) be enjoined from acquiring a further interest 
or continuing to engage, in the same type of endeavor on a 
finding that he is likely to commit further acts of rackete€ring 
in the field. 

A violation of the federal RICO statute can result 

in a fine of $25,000, a prison sentence of 20 years, or both. 

There is also a criminal forfeiture provision. Generally, 

the state RICO statutes have lower fines and prison 

sentences, for example, ~10,000 and ten years. Some state 

statutes include civil rather than criminal forfeiture 

provisions (~, Florida). 

XV. Civil Remedies 

~28 The civil remedies provided by the RICO statutes are: 

Federal § 1964. Civil remedies 

(a) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction to 
prevent and restrain violations of section 1962 of this chapter [18 uses 
§ 1962] by issuing appropriate orders, including, but not limited to: 
ordering any person to divest himself of any interest, direct or indirect, in 
any enterprise; imposing reaso'nable restrictions on the future activities or 
investments of any person, including, but not limited to, prohibiting any 
person from engaging in the same type of endeavor as the enterprise 
engaged in, the activities of which affect interstate or foreign commerce; or 
ordering dissolution or reorganization of any enterprise, making due 
provision for the rights of innocent persons. 

(b) The Attorney General may institute proceedings under this section. In 
any action brought by the United States under this section, the court shall 
proceed as soon as practicable to the hearing and determination thereof. 
Pending final determination thereof, the court may at any time ent.er such 
restraining orders or prohibitions, or take such other actions, including the 
acceptance of satisfactory performance bonds, as it shall deem proper. 

(c) Any person injured in his business or property by reason of a violation 
of section 1962 of this chapter [i8 uses § 1962} may sue therefor in any 
appropriate United States district court and shall recover threefold the 
damages he sustains and the cost of the suit, including a reasonable 
attorney's fee. 
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(d) A final judgment or decree rende:'t:".d in .favor of the UnJled S~~.:~ i 
any criminal proceeding brought by the United States under l,hls :-.. :lp~er 
[18 uses §§ 1961 et seq.] .sh.all estop t~e defendant from ?c:nytl1~ t:. 
essential allegations of the cnmmal offense In any subsequent clnl p."\o.:::eed 
ing brought by the United States. 

Pennsylvania (d) Civil remedies.-

Hawaii 

(1) The several courts of common pleas, and the C()mmu~
wealth Court, shall have jurisdiction to prevent and rcstr;\In 
violations of subsection (b) of this section by issuing appro
priate orders, including but not limited to: 

(i) ordering any person to divest himself of any in
terest direct or indirect, in the enterprise; imposing rea
sonable restrictions on the future acti"ities Or invest
ments of any person, including but not limited to, pro~ 
hibiting any person from engaging in the same type or 
endeavor as the enterprise engaged in; and 

(ii) making due provision for the rights .of innoc.ent 
persons, ordering the dissolution oi the enterprise, ordenng 
the denial, suspension or revocation of ~harters o~ ?O
mestic corporations, certificates of authOrity authorlzll1g 
foreign corporations to do business 'wit~in the C~mmon
wealth of Pennsylvania, licenses, permits, or prior ap
proval granted to any enterprise by· any de~artment or 
agency of the Commonwealth of ~enn.syh·aO\a; .or pro
hibiting the enterprise from engaging many busll1ess. 

(2) In any proceeding under this subsection, the court 
shall proceed as soon as practicable to the hearing and de
termination thereof. Pending final determination, the court 
may enter preliminary or special injunctions, or take such 
other actions, including the acceptance of satisfactory per
formance bonds, as it may deem proper. 

(3) A final judgment or decree rendered in favor of :he 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania i.~ any criminal proceed\O~ 
under this section shall estop the defendant from denying the 
essential allegations of the criminal offense in any subsequent 
civil proceeding under this subsection. 

(4) Proceedings under this subsection, at pretrial, trial 
and appellate levels, shall be governed by the Pennsylvania 
Rules of Civil Procedure and all other rules and procedures 
relating to civil actions, except to the ext{'nt inconsistent with 
the provisions of this section. 

§842-8 Civil remedies. (a) The circuit c.ourts of the St~te ~halJ have juris
diction to prevent and restrain violations of thiS chapter by ISSUing appropnate 
orders, including, but not limited to: orderiJ,g any person to divest him!>elf of any 
interest direct or indirect, in any enterprise; imposing rea!tonable restrictions on 
the fut~re activities or investments of any person, including, but not limited to, 
prohibiting any person from engaging i~ the same typ~ of,endeavor as the cn~er
prise engaged in, or ordering dissolution or reorgamzatlon of any cnlcrpnsc, 
making due provision for the rights of innocent persons, 
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Arizona 

(b) The attorney general may institute proceedings under thi" .. cetion. In 
any action brought by the State under this section, the court shall proceed as soon 
t:!S practicable to the hearing and determination thereof. Pending finltl determina
tion thereof, the court may at any time enter such restraining orden or prohibi
tions, or take such other actions, including the acceptance of satisfactory 
performance bonds, as it shall deem proper. 

(c) Any person injured in his business or property by reason of 8 violation 
of this chapter may sue therefor in any appropriate court and shall recover the: 
damages he sustains and the cost of the suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee. 

(d) A final judgment or decree rendered in favor of the State in any 
criminal proceeding brought by the State under this chapter shaD estop the 
defendant from denying the essential allegations of the criminal offense in any 
subsequent civil proceeding brought by the State, -

§ 13-2314. Racketeering; chil remedies 

A. A person who sustains injury to his person, business or prop
erty by racketeering as defined by § 13-2301, subsection D, paragraph 
4 or by a violation of § 13-2312 may file an action in superior court for 
the recovery of treble damages and the c')sts of the suit, including 
rehsonable attorney's fees. The state may file an action in behalf of 
those persons injured or to prevent, restrain, or remedy racketeering 
as defined by § ]3-2301, subsection D, paragraph 4 or a violation of 
§ 13-2312. 

B. The superior C0urt has jurisdiction to prevent, restrain, p.nd 
remedy racketeering as defined by § 13-2301, subsectio'n D, para
gr'aph 4 or a dolation of § 13-2312 after making provision for the 
rights of all innocent persons affected by such violation and after 
hearing or trial, a~ appropriate, by issu}ng appropriate orders, 

C. Prior to a determination of liability such orders may include, 
but are not limited to, entering restraining ordel's or prohibitions or 
taking such other actions, including the acceptance of satisfactory 
perfol1nance bonds, in connection with any property or other interest 
subject to damages, forfeiture or othe:' restraints pursuant to this 
section as it 1 deems proper. 

D. Following a determination of liability such orders may include, 
but are not limited to: 

1. Ordering any person to divest himself of any interest, direct or 
indirect, in any entell>r1se. 

2. Imposing reasonable restrictions on the future activities or in
\'estmellts of any pel'son, including prohibiting any person from en
gaging in the same type of endeavor as the enterpl'ise engaged in, the 
activities of which affect the laws of this state, to the extent the con
stitutions of the United States and this state pennit. 

3. Ordering dissolution or reorganization of any enterprise. 

4. Ordering the payment of treble damages to those persons in
jured by racketeering as defined by § 13-2301, subsection D, para
graph -1 or a violation of § 13-2312. 

5. Ordering the payment of all costs and expenses of the proser.u
tion and investigation of any offense included in the definition of 
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Florida 

racketeering in § ]3-2301, subsection D, paragraph 4 or a violation 
of § 13-23] 2, civil and c,iminal, incurred by the state or county as 
appropriate to be paid to the general fund of the state or county which 
brings the action. 

6. Payment to the genel'al fund of the state or county as approp~'i
ate to the extent not already ordered to be paid in other damages: 

(a) .-\.ny interest acquired or maintained by a person in violation 
of § 13-2312. 

(b) Any interest in, security of, claims against or pl'opel'ty or con
tractual right of any kind affording a source of influence o\'er any 
enterprise which a person has established, operated, controlled, con
ducted or participated in the conduct of in violation of § 13-~3] 2. 

(c) An amount equal to the gain a person has acquired or main
tained through an ofiense included in the definition of rackete€ring 
in § ]3-2301, suhsection D, paragraph 4. 

943.464 Civil remedies 

(1) Any circuit court mny. after muking due pro\'igloll for the ri~hts. or 
innocent pen;ons. enjOin \'ioluti(\IIS or thr prol'i~ions of s. 943.462 by Issuing 
appropriate orders nud jurlgments. ill(.'ludlng, but not Ilmlled to: 

(a) Ordering any defendaut t 1 divest himself or any interest in any enter. 
prige, Including real property. " 

(b) Imposing rel1!;onllble restrictions upon the fllture IIctidties or IIIn~st. 
ments of any defendant, including but not limited to, prohlbitlnl; any ~e
fendant from engllging in the same type of endea I'or as the enterprise In which 
he wus engaged in violation of the prol'lsions o( s. 9~3,462. 

(c) Ordering the dls~ollltioll or reorganization of any enterprise. 
(d) Ordering the suspension or I'el'oclltic/l of II license. pt'rmit, or prior ap. 

prOl'al granted to lillY enterprise by allY a!;ency of the sture. 
(e) Ordering the forfeiture of the chlirter of a corporlltion o:!;lInll.ed under 

the laws o! the stllte. or the revocation of a cerUficute authOrizing a foreign 
corporation to cOllduct busioess within the stnte. upon finding thllt the bourn 
of directors or a manugerial ngent acting on bt>hlll! ot the corporation, in con. 
ducting the affairs of the corporation, has lIuthorlzl'd or engllged in conduct In 
vioilltioo of s. ~3.4Q2 and that, for the prevention of future criminal Hcth-. 
ity, tbe public interest requires the charter of the t'Orpurlition forfelu-d and 
the corporation dissoln!d or the certificate revoked. 

(2) All propert;r. relll or pen,ollHI, 11Ic1l1dilll: mnn(')" IIS('d In the courS(' ot, 
inlClldt'!l for Ul;C In the courllt' of, derh-ed from, or N.'lIli7.('d thrOIl):h, conduct 
In \'ioilition or 1\ prol'i"ioll of 1'S. !I~3.4{;-~a,4r.4 I!' f'lIbjert 10 civil forfellllr .. to 
t.he "tllte. The Iltnte ,;hall uiS1OOl'e or 1111 fnrf('lled propprfY Ill' f'oon fl!< com. 
lIlercialh' feasible. lr property i1' 1I0t e.\erci':lIhle or tr:IIlSf('rllhlf' for \'ulllf' 
lIy the state. it "hall expire. All 1orfeitlll~S or dispositions ullder this section 
!'hull l>t' mHde with due pro\'i"ion for thl' ril!hL<; of Inll(,cenl 1X'f1;ons, The ~ro
(~S rell1l7A"d from sllch forfellllrl' IIl1d dl1'position shlill he promptly U"JlO"lled 
in the trellsur>' or the Slate and lmlllediately crl'olted to the General }{CI"enlle 
F'u nd of the stu teo 

(3) Property sulJject to forfeiture under tllis !'('CI Ion may he st'17Rd h~' 11 lllw 
enfort1:'mrnt otril-er upon ('OurL process. ~eb:.ure witholll P!"(lCcs!' muy be nllldc 
1!: 

(a) The seiwre is Incident to a lawful arrest or sl'nreh or lin illsjl('ctlon 
IInder ao IIdminl!<tral.ive ill!'l>('ctlon II'lIrl'IIUL 

(b) The property !"Ubjl-ct to s!'lz.ure lIas IK'en lhe !;llhjPct of II prior juuSlllem 
In fll\'or of tht !'fate in II forfeiture pr//oli.'t'dlnl: 1111);ed upon this "t'ction. 

(4) ]n the cl'ent or a seizure under suu!'l'ctlon (31, II forfeiture JJro{'('<'<ling 
shall be instltulf·d JJrompLly. PrOj,erty taken or oetolned under tllls s('ctlon 
5111111 not lie suuj('CL 10 reple\'ln, but I" dl't'med to be In the custody of the 111w 
enfurt-elJl~nt offk~r muklllg the ';C'lzure, sllhjecl only LO tile order of lllt' t'OurL 
WlIen proll('ny is f'ci7.l'd under this !«-Ctlcm. pt'ndillg forftlture and fIlial dis. 
pOSition, the law enf('Tl'{'ment offi<.-er mus: 

(Il) Pillce the prolJ(:rty ullder seal. 
(b) Remo\'j; the propcrly to a plllf'C designat.t'd by court. 
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Rhode Island 

(c) Require anotber agency 8uti'lorizt!d by Jaw to take cu~tody of the prop
{!TTY and remove It to aD appropriate location. 

(51 The D.:J,urtrnent of Legal Affairs, aDY State Attorney, or BDy state a~en. 
cy hal'lng jurigdiction over COlldUCL in violation of a jJrol'ision of this Itct may 
!ngtitute ch'il prot-et'dings under this section. In any action lJrought under 
t.bis section, the circuit court shall }Jrot-ecd as !'oon as prilcliealJle to tlle hellr. 
Wj: Bnd determinatiOD. Pending finltl determination, the circuit court may al 
liny time enter "llch Injunctions, prohibitions, or restraining' orders, or take 
!'uch actions, Including the aceeptun~ of sntisfllctory perforumnt'E' l.onds, as 
tbe court may deem proJ)er. 

(6) A:JJy 1I!;&,rieved person may institute a procepdlnJ: under f'ubs('('tion (I). 
In such proc~dillg. relief shall lie granted in conformity with the principles 
t.bRt gO\'ern the granting of injllncth'e relief from threlltcned loss or ualllRgI? 
io other ch'lI cases, excrjll thllt 110 ,,11O\\'ing of sJlt!Clal or i rrepllrable dam. 
age to the person shall ha\'e to be mllde. l"pon the execution of }lrover bond 
against damages for an Injllnction improvidently gfllnted lind a showing of 
imwE:dlate dallg'er of significant loss or damage, a temporury restraining order 
hnd 8 preliminary injunctIon may be Issued In any such action before a 
final determination on the merits. 

(1) _oUly verson who Is injured by reason of any violation of the proYlsions 
of S. 9-:13.462 511011 hal'e a cause of Itction for three-fold the actual damages 
sllstainrd and, when approprillte, JlIlIlltl\'e dalnllges. Sueh person sball also 
rt:'{:O\'er IIttorney,,' fees in Ule trial and IIp~lIate courts and costs of Investi. 
gatlon Hnd litIgation, rea);onably Illcurred. 

(&) The defendant or any Injured Jler~OD may demRnd a trial by jury in 
any civil action brought pursuant to this I<('('tion. 

(b) Any Injured l,crson shall have a right or c1Rim to forfeited proverty 
or to the pr~s derived t1lerefrom superior to uny right or clllim the slate 
bas in tbe "Rme property or proceeds. 

(8) A final judgment or decree rendered in fa 1'01' ot tI,e state in uny crimi. 
IIs1 proeet'ding uncler tbis act shall ('stop the defelllJunt III uny ,;uIJ"eljuent ch" 
II !sctlon or pnK"f't'ulllg as LO all matters liS to which sucb judgment or decree 
would lie ao e"to}~pel liS betweell the l'lIrties. 

(9) Tile DepHrtn,ent of Legal AffHlrs muy. upun timely application, inter. 
"tne in UlIY ch'lI Itction or prul-eedJng brought under ButJ~ection (6) or su~ 
""('rl"" (7) If Ill' t~'rlifie" tllat, ill hi,; lI)lillioll, til(' IIction or pmCI'i'uinl; is of 
;,:c'III"",1I pllhlic illlpC)rtall(~'. In sllcll adlull or Ill'Clcec(]ill;':, th" statl' shall oc' 
/'lItitll'C! to till' SIIIII(, n'lIet II'; if thl' J)I',ulI·tnll'lIt of Lp):HI Affairs had iusti. 
tllt .. d thl' aetillll or pm('('I!dlllJ;'. 

(10) XCltll'ith,:tllllUIIlI; any othel' llI'O\'isillll of Ill\\" a cl'illlilllli or ell'il actiml 
or proc('cuill;': IIl1uer this IIct lllay he l'OIlIlIlI'IIC('d at ally tillll within li y('/I rs 
after the ('ondllct ill I'iolatle,' of U III'CI"islllll Clr this IICt tpl'lIlillllte,; or the 
CHII"C "f action acel'llcs. If Ii crilllillal pn''''I'('lItioll or ch'U :1(~lloll or oL!lf'r 
.~'rocf'euJII;': I,; brollght, or illtf'n-elled ill, to I'lIlIish, prl!l'(!nt, 01' n'straill lilly \'i. 
oll1tloll of the prol'lsiollS of this nct, tht rllllCliaj.: of thp period of IilllitatiollS 
"rescrihed Ill' this st'ctloll with re,:pect to allY Cllilse of lIetioll Ilrl);illJ.: IInder 
""iJ,,ecrioll (6) or slIlJsection (7) which i,; hasl!c1 in who!!: or in purt "POD IIny 
Illatter complalllPf! of ill IIny :;lIcll prnseclltillll, actiOll, or proceeuillg shall be 
SIlSpcllueu ullrillJ.: the pendency of such Ill'Oseclltlon, IIction, or proCf'edinj.: nnd 
tor 2 yelirs tollowlllg its termiruHion. 

(Il) The uppllcution of ODe ch'lI remedy under UlIY provh;ion of this act 
shall not preclude the IIpplicatlon of any other remedy, ch'U or criminal, under 
this act or any other provision or law. Civil remedies under tbis act are 
supplemental, and not mutually exc!usi"e. 

"7-15-4. CIVIL REl\IEDIES.-

a) The superior courts of the state shall have 
jurisd:ction to prevent and restrain violations -of tbis 
chapter by issuing appropriate orders, including, but 
not limited to: ordering any person to di,est himself 
of any interest, direct or indirect, in any enterprise; 
imposing reasonable restrictions on the future activi
ties or investments of any person, including, but not 
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Georgia 

limited to, prohibiting any person from engaging in 
the same type of endeavor as the enterprise engaged 
in, Or -ordering dissolution or reorganization of any 
enterprise, making due provisions for the rights -of in
nocent persons. 

('b) The attorney genera] may institute proceedings 
nnder this section. In any action brought by the st.ate 
under this section, the court shall proceed as soon as 
praeticable to the hearing and De1ermination thereof. 
Pending final ':letennination thereof, the court illay at 
any time enter such :restraining orders or prohibitions, 
or t.nke such other aeii-ons, incluc1illg ihe (IC'C'eptance 
of ~atisfactory performance bonos, as it shall df'em 
proper. 

(c) Any person injureo in his business or property 
by reason of a -.,.i-olation of this chapier may sne 
therefor in any appropriate court and shall T€Co\"er 
treble damages and the cost of the suit, including 8 

reasona ble attorney's fee. 

(d) A final juogment or decree rendered in favor 
of the state in any criminal proceeding brought by 
the state under this chapi er shaJl estop the defendant 
from denying the c~sential allegations of the criminal 
offense in any subsequent civil proceeding brought by 
the st.ate. 

26-3405. Forfeiture. (a) All property of 

kind used or intended for use in the course of, derive 

from, or realized through a pattern of racketeerin 

activity -is subject to forfeiture to the state: 

Forfeiture shall be had by a civil procedure known 2S 

RICO forfeiture proceeding under the following rules. 

(b) A R1CO forfeiture proceeding shall be governe 

by the Georgia Civil Practice Act, except to t.he exten 

that special rules of procedure are stated herein. 

(c) A RICO forfeiture proceeding shall be an i 

rem proceeding against the property. 
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(d) A R1CO forfei ture proceeding shall be 

instituted by complaint and prosecuted by the district 

attorney of the county in which the property is located 

or seized. The proceeding may be commenced before or 

after seizure of the property. 

(1) If the complaint is filed before seizure
4 

it shall state what property is sought to be 

forfeited, thqt the property is within the 
jurisdiction of the court, the grounds for 

forfeiture, and the names of all persons known to 

have or claim an interest in the property. The 

court shall determine ex parte whether there is 

reasonable cause to believe that the property is 

subject to forfeiture and that notice to those 

persons having or claiming. an interest in the 

property prior to seizure would cause the loss or 

destruction of the property. If the court finds 

that reasonable cause does not exist to believe the 

property is subject to forfeiture, it shall dismiss 

the complaint. If the court finds that reasonable 

cause does exist to believe the property is subject 

to forfeiture but there is not reasonable cause to 

believe that prior notice would result in loss or 

destruction, l't shal.'... d . 11 or er servlce on a persons 

y~own to have or claim an interest in the property 

prior td a further hearing on whether a writ of 

seizure should issue. If the court finds that 
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there is ~easonable cause to believe 

property is subject to forfeiture and to 

that prior notice would cause loss or destruction, 

it shall without any further hearing or 

issue a writ of seizure directing the 

the county where the property is found to seize it. 

(2) Seizure may be effected by a 

enforcement officer authorized to enforce the pena 

laws of this state prior to the filing of 

complaint and without a writ of seizure if 

seizure is incident to a lawful arrest, search, 

inspection and the officer has probable cause 

believe the property is subject to forfeiture 

will be lost or destroyed if not seized. Withi 

ten days of the date of seizure, such seizure ,shall 

be reported by said officer to the distric 

attorney of the circuit in which the seizure 

effected; and the district attorney shall, withi 

30 days of reCelvlng notice of seizure, file 

complaint for forfeiture. The complaint 

state, in addition to the infonnation required 

paragraph (1) of this subsection (d), the date 

place of seizure. 

(e) After the complaint 1S filed or the 

eff~cted, whichever is later, every person known 

or claim an interest in the property shall be se~~ed, if 

not previously served, with a copy of the complaint 

a notice of seizure in the manner provided by 
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Georgia Civil Practice Act. Service by publication rr.ay 

be ordered upon any party whose whereabouts cannot be 

detennined. 

(f) (1) Any person claiming an interest in the 

property may become a party to the action at any 

time prior to judgment, whether named in the 

complaint or not. Any party claiming a substantial 

interest in the property may upon motion be allowed 

by the court to take possession of the property 

upon posting bond with good and sufficient security 

In double the amount of the property's value 

conditioned to pay the value of any interest in the 

property found to be subject to forfeiture or the 

value of any interest of another not subject to 

forfeiture. Such a party taking possession shall 

not remove the property from the territorial 

jurisdiction of the court without written 

permission from the court. 

(2) The court may, upon such terms and 

conditions as prescribed by it, order that the 

property be sold by an innocent party who holds a 

lien on or security interest in the property at any 

time during the proceedings. Any proceeds from 

such sale over and above the amount necessary to 

satisfy the lien or security interest shall be paid 

into court pending fiilal judgment in the forfeiture 

proceeding. No such sale shall be ordered, 

however, unless the obligation upon which the lien 

or security interest is based is in default. 
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(3) Pending final judgment in 

proceeding, the couxt may make. any 

dispositi.on of the property which is 1n 

interest of substantial justice. 

(g) ALter service of process all 

proceedings shall be as provided in the Georgia civi 

Practice Act; except that any party may bring one moti 

to dismiss at any time and such motion shall be 

and ruled on within 10 days. Any party may demand 

jury trial. 

(h) The interest of an innocent party 1n 

property shall not be subject to forfeiture. 

inr,ocent party 1S one who did not have actual 

constructive knowledge that the property was subject 

forfeiture. 

(i) Subject to the requirement of protecting 

interest of all innocent parties, the court may afte 

judgment of forfeiture make any of the following 

for disposition of the property: 

(1) Destruction of contraband, the possessi 

of which is illegal; 

(2) Retention for official use by any agen 

of this state or any political slilidivision thereof. 

When such agency or political subdivision no long 

has use for such property, it shall be disposed 

by judicial sale; 

(3) Transfer to the Department of Archives 
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property useful for histor~cal or instructional 

purposes; 

(4) Retention of the property by any innocent 

party having an interest therein, upon payment or 

approval of a plan for payment into court of the 

value of any fGrfeited interest the property; 

such a pI an may include I in the case of an inr"lOcent 

party who holds a lien on or security interest in 

the property, the sale of the property by said 

innocent party under such terms and conditions as 

may be prescribed by the court and the payment into 

court of any proceeds from such sale over and above 

the amount necessary to satisfy the lien or 
security interest; 

(5) Judicial sale of the property; 

(6) Transfer of the property to any innocent 

party having an interest therein equal to or 

greater' than the value of the property; or 

(7) Any other disposition of the property 

which is in the interest of substantial justice and 

adequately protects innocent parties. 

(j) The net proceeds of any sale or disposition 

after satisfaction of the . t 1n erest of any innocent 

party, less the greater of one-half thereof or the costs 

borne by the county in bringing the f f' or elture action, 

shall be paid into the general fund of the state 

treasury. The costs borne by the county or one-half of 
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of sale or disposition, whichever i the net pr~ceeds 

greater, shall be paid into the treasury of the coun 

where the forfeiture action is brought. 

26-3406. other civil remedies. (a) Any 

court may, after making due provisions for the rights 0 

innocent persons, enjoin violations of the provisions 

Code section 26-3403 by issuing appropriate orders 

judgments including, bu't not 1 imi ted to: 

(1) Ordering any defendant to divest himsel 

of any' interest in any enterprise, real 

or personal property; 

(2) Imposing reasonable 

future activities or investments of any defendan 

including, but not limited to, prohibiting 

defendant from engaging in the same type 

endeavor, as the enterprise in which he was 

in violation of the provisions of Code 

26-3403'; 

(3) Ordering the dissolution 

reorganization of any enterprise; 

(4) Ordering the suspension or revocation 

any license, permit, or prior approval granted 

any enterprise by any agency of the state; or 

(5) Ordering the forfeiture of the charter 

a corporation organized under the 

of Georgia or the revocation of a certifica 

authorizing a foreign corporation to 
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business within the State of Georgia upon d finding 

that the board of directors or a managerial agent 

acting on behalf of the corporation, in conducting 

affairs of the corporation, has authorized or 

engaged in conduct in violation of Code Section 

26-3403 and that, for the prevention of future 

criminal activity, the public interest requires 

that the charter of the corporation be forfeited 

and that the corporation be dissolved or the 

certificate be revoked. 

(b) Any aggrieved person or the state may 

institute a proceeding under subsection (a). In such 
proceeding, relief shall be granted in confolTIity with 

the principles that govern the granting of injunctive 

relief from threatened loss or Gamage in other civil 

cases, provided that no showing of special or 

irreparable damage to the person shall have to be made. 

Upon the execution of proper bond against damages for an 

injun~tion improvidently granted and a showing of 

immedi,ate danger of significant loss or damage, .. a 

temporary restraining order and a preliminary injunction 

may be issued in any such action before a final 

determination on the merits. 

(c) Any person Who is injured by reason of any 

violation of the provisions of Code Section 26-3403 

shall have a cause of action for three times the actual 

damages sustained and, where appropriate, punitive 
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Indiana 

damages. Such person shall also recover attorneys' 

in the trial and appellate courts and costs 

investigation and l'i tigation, reasonably incurred. 

(1) The defendant or any injured person m 

demand a trial by jury in any civil action 

pursuant to this Code section. 

(2) Any injured person shall have a right 

claim to forfeited property or to the proceed 

derived therefrom superior to any right or 

the state or the county {other than for 

in the same property or proceeds. To enforce 

a claim, the injured person must intervene 

foriei ture proceeding prior to its 

disposition. 

(d) A conviction in any criminal proceeding 

this chapter shall estop the defendant in any subseque 

civil action or proceeding as to all matters proved 

the criminal proceeding. 

Sf-C. 2. Th(: pr()~I·cuting <iUorney in ;; (·t1unty in which thf' 
\'iolfllion occurs, may bring an ;iction to (:njoin a \:inlation ?f 
]C 35·45·6·2. An <'Iction unci(:r this st'ction nUIY bt' uroughl In 
any circuit or f:uperior court in a county in which tht' \j"l(ltion 
occurs. lf the court finds by a pre:ponder<lnc£." of the· (:\ icic'lIce 
thHt a violHtion of lC 35·45·6·2 hHs (J('curr(·d, it may: 

(l) (Jrder a defcndnnl to dinst him.<.elf of <lny int('ref:t in Hny 
enll'rpriE-e or rt'al property; .. , 
(2) imJlo~e n'(!~onnbll'll'~trj('ti(jn!' U!llln i,he ful un- ~(',t!,\,l! les 
or in\.'l'i'tml:nt!" of a rleft-n2flnt, Inch;dlng pruhlbltlng a 
defend,mt from <:ng;tging in Ole same type of t'noe<'lvor 
AS the ('nlcrpri!"e in which he \'.'~s en,;aged in violation of 
1 C 35·45·6·2; 
(3) lJrder the: dis~olution or Tl'orgt1ni:;t-ltion of any 
I:nterJ-lrise; 
(4) Llrdt!r thl: !,,\l~JI('n~ilJn lJr H'Yt"':)t ion of? licl:l~H', permit, 
or prior :iJlpro\.'f)1 grHnlt-d to <lny (·ntI:TJJri~(·l,y Hns n~('ncy of 
the: "trite; 
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15', order the forfeiture of t.hf' charter of a corporation 
on:anized under the laws of Indiana, or the. revocation of a 
ci-.:-!i;]cate authorizing a foreign corporation 1.0 conduct 
}-:us:nesf: within the state, upon finding that the board of 
c:::-E-cton: or a managerial Clgent acting on behalf of the 
C:'. -poTation, in conducting the affairs ofthe corporation, has 
c .:. ;hnrjz~d or eng(lged in conduct in violation of 1C 35.45.6.2 
;:;7,0 that, for the prcvcntion of future criminal Hcti\'iiy, the 
J:': hIic interest rf'quires the charter of the cCJrporation 
fr.':-fcit.ed Rnd the corporation dissohed or the c~rtjfi('at.e 
u \'c,ked; and 

(E' make any other order or juobment that the court 
C(-.siders appropriat.e. 

In c::.y urder or judgment made: by the court under this f:.ection, 
the ~ Jdge shall make due provision for the rights of innocent 
perl·" ns. 

SE-'-_. 3. (a) ThE' prosecuting attorney in a county in which 
<In,)' Df the property is located, may bring an (lciion for the 
forf.:: 1ure of <lny property used in the course of, intendf'd for use' 
in t~.,,:, ('(lurse of, derived fTom, or realized through, conduct in 
vio};:::ion of 1C 35-45·6·2, An action for forfeiture may be 
brClL;.;ht in any circuit or superior court in a county in which 
<'lny of the property is Joc(lied, Upon a showing by a 
prep- nde:rance of the evidence that the property in question 
W::lS ',;sf'd in the courSe of, intended for use in the course of, 
deri. ,:d frum, or rf'::Ilized through, conduct in violation of 
]C 3':"·45,6·2, the court shfll1 order the property for ited t.o the 
siate, and shal1 specify the manner of disposition of the 
propc:rty including the mann'i!r of disposition if the property is 
not transfer<lbJe for \'<llue. The courl shall order forfeitureF. Rnd 
dispositions undt'!r this 8eciion with due pro\'ision for the rights 
of innocent persons. 

(b) When an (lction is filpd under subsection (a), the 
pruf,(·('ut.or may move for an urder to have property subjt"ci to 
furfeiturt- seized by R l<'lw enfurcement agency, Thejudge shall 
i!4~u(' Ruch <'ln order upon a showing of probable cause t.o believe 
that a \'iol(ltion of 1e 35·45·6-2 involving the property in 
que~tjon has occurred, 

Sec, -S:-(BfAn"aggrieved person may bring an action for 
injunctive relief from corrupt business influence in a circuit or 
superior ('ourt in thf' county ofthe aggrieved person's rer.ioe-nce, 
or in R county where i'll1y of the affected real property or the 
;:;ffeelt,d enterprise is l()('(lted, If the court finds, through a 
prE-JlPllder;.nce of the ('\,idt-nee, that the aggrie\'f'd J-Ierson is 
~ufft-;,ing from corrupt hu~inf'ss influenc.e, it shall mt-li;e an 
::lJJpn'jlli<lt.e order for injunctive relief, This orde)' must bE' mflde 
in ;j('clIrdance with the principl<::s that guvern thE- panting of 
injunl':ive relief from thrca1.en,,,d loss or dRmage in other civil 
eases. t'xc<'pt that a showing of speciaJ or irreJ.lari'!!?l e do m(lge to 
the :-:,:grieved p<::rson is not Tt~quired, The ('ourt mRY order 
iniun;tive relief only after the execution of a bond by the 
a~gri( \'t·d J-Icr~lJn for an injunction improvidently grantf'd, in 
an fir.-,lunt cstabli!"ht-d by the ('ourt. In addition, the c.(lurt may 
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New Jersey 

order a tempuTl:uy restraining order or a preliminary 
injunction but onl..,. after a showing of immt-diiHf: d<:snger of 
significant Juss or damage to thf' ~ggrievt:'d person. 

(b) An nggrieved person may bring an actiun t1I,:Rinst a 
person who has violated JC 35-45·6·2 in a circuit or superior 
court in the county of the aggrieved person's residence, or in a 
county wJ)cre any of the affected real property or thl: affl:-rted 
enterpril'e is hlCflted, for d:.lmHges 6uffered RS a r{~suJt ofroITupl 
business influence. Upon a sho ..... ing by a preponaerance of 
thE: e"idt:nce that the aggriew·d person hRs b('en c<Hnaged by 
corrupt hu~incss influence, the court shall order the person 
C3 using the damage through a \'io1ation of 1 C 35,45,6·2 to pay to 
the i'lggyievf'd person: 

(l) an amount equRl to three (3) timE'S his i'lclual carnages; 
(2) the costs of the aelion; 
(3) a reasonabl{, attorney's fee; and 
(4) <iny punitive camrlges <I\\arded by the ('ourt and 
allo\\'3 ble under law. 
(c) The defenoant i'lnd the (1g~-rie\'f>d person are c:ntitJed to a 

trial by jury in i'ln nction brought under this i-t-clion. 
(d) An aggrie\'ed person has <l riJ;!ht or claim to forfeited 

property or to the proceeds derived from forfeited property 
superior to any right or claim the st<lte of Indiana has in the 
same property or proceeds. 

Spc. 6 . .In any action brought under this ch<lpler, the 
principle ofcoll<lleral estoppel opert'lt.es 'La biu r('liti{.:t'ltion of the 
is.!'ues prl:-\'iously d('~rmined in a criminal pro('t-t'ding under 
JC 35·45·6·2. 

2C :-11-4. Ci \'il rcmeclies. a. The Slljl£'l'iol' Coud, l!1:"ll,illg dna 

provislons for UIC r1ti·11ts of inllO('clll PPl"50l1S, shall lJ:-wc jnri:,<lic:

tion to prevent rmel restrain ,·jolntions of ~. J. S. 2C:4.1-~, by 1::;

SUlllg nppropriatc ol'llers, lllclu(ling. but not limitcu 10: 

(1) Orcleril)g nny person to lli\·.est himsclf 0: :-my illtCl'C:51, t1il·(:c.:~ 

or indirect, in (111)" entcrprise; 

(2) Imposing re:lson:1ule restrictions elll the fuhi}"C :Icfi\-jlics or 

investments of nn)" perSall, inchHEllg but DO: lilllilc(l to, }Jl'ohihitin:; 

aD)' person from cllguging ill Ule SlimE' In1e of c~Hlhi\-or [\R the 

c:nicl'prise fonnd to lIe in \'i0111tion of ");_ J, S. 2C:41-2; 

(3) Oril!:!l'ing ill£! clissolutiOlI or r~orgrl11i7Ilji('11 of :1112\ (·ntc.:l'll)-isc; 

(4) Orde.1"lllg the dcni()l, sllspcn:;ion or rC\'(IC':1iinn of jhe ('llnrtcl' 

of any corporntioll orgnn17.ecJ uniler the In\\"~ of tlli!'-> S~d(! [md to 

u€:ny, slIs}Jc:no or :I{:\'oJ\(! OlC liccn~c of any fo}"e;ign cOl·pol';)t.ion 

r.!.LflJOliz'cu to (10 hl1<;in'('ss in the Sinlc of ?\c\'; .Tc!I'~p.)"j 

(3) OnJr:rjllg the denial, ~Ilsp('il::ion or re\·otn:io:l of tbe liccn,::o 
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of tb~ S!n 10 of 1\ ew J E'r~e:r; 

(6) EldL!ring- iL C-r.RSC rlml d('~j::;t order whit11 i-]l!:cifir;:; nIP. COll

uue: \']lich is 10 lie cliscontillllt:cl: ?oHerN! or jlllplC':nC'll!cc1 by all:; 

rJ(;r::.on; 

(7) Orclering the r(;~:itutioll (1; :111y ;:IOJlPy~ or Pi'OP(!rty llnl;1\\"

fllllY obtnilled 01' rctllillcc1 1))" rilly pc!n:ol1 f(11))(1 10 1H' ili \'io];,tio!! 

of X .. 1. S. 2C:·n-2; 

(8) .A~se!-':;illg ci\'il pCJl:lll i c;:. Ci3 IIlIlY l)c llec'e5S:lry to pll!,ish )ltiS

ClIllCl11d ;1llU tv (1!~!e:, fnh!l'(: \·i(ll:t!io!!~. \\'J:ic:lJ ]1!:l:ill!ic·;:, lUlI\" JlG~ 
e:>'<:;:'e:l $] OU,GGO.GO; ;Jnd . 

(9) Oruering- forfeitllre to tk' en tity f\l;-:C:i.:1~ t:::e pro-

:s,::'cut:i.r:g '::~.?:1cy i:!volved 'of ;IIIY i!:tcr,';,;t h£.: li:ls ::<.:_ - . 
qui red or mnilltaillecl ill \'j01:ltioll of Ul!::; cuapter clllcJ :my iulcrc:st 

ill, security of, c1nil1l clg:!lllst, or IJl·oP£,·ty or co!!tr;:.lt.:tu:111·ig·i:t or any 

kind <lfforJiilg a soun;e of illfln(:ll~t! O\-C1' ;111)' enterprises llc JI:t~ 

(:stalJlishcd, OjlCr;ll<~u, <':oJltrollcll, cOlldil..::tecl, Gi' pilriiC.il.l;t!(:cl in ill(; 

COIH1uct of, ill violution of thi~ dlnpter. 

(10) llUposiug tilly or :111 of the loregoillg S;)IlC~iOllS III (;oll1hi

milion with e:l<:h OtIlCl'. 

L. III ;llly action brou~1JL by t::c .:\llOJ'lI<:-Y Gcnel"Cll l:~lcJ~r t]~ 

ch~pler, the Superior Goul'! 5",:111 ll~':(' !!l(: jl:risdictiUl1 10 euter 

restraining" -orders or prollihitj:J~;.:', or to t;~ke Onl~l' Clcliol1s, ill

cludillg but llOt linlitcd to, the :1~'C:cpl/lJlc:e of snti:::f;l(;lory perfonu

nnce bonds, in COllne~tioll witl! ;'lny property 01' other interesl sub

ject to forfciture Ul1U~l' tlli::i CilnjJiel'r as it slHl.ll aeGll1 propel". 

c. Upon cOll\·iction -of ~ per5011 llnr1cr thi.:: chapter, the COll.rt 

sllall anthorize the Attorney GCll.?ral to sei7.e all property or othe:

interest uec]m'cu forfcited nn(ler this section l.lJlOll terms and con

ditions as the conrt sh:l.ll declll 11)'ojJer. Jf n l)l'operty right or OilkT 

intcl'C'st is 110t exerci~ahlc or tr:lll.~fl'r~blc fOl' \':<lllC lJY tJlC St.:1.te, 

it sh~ll pxpire null shnll not r<.'\·crt to the com-jdee) person. 

d. The Atto)'ney ITcnel"<ll mny in:;tilnte P1"(lC'ccclilJciS ill S"llt:I'ior 

Cou rt for \-101ntio:rls of N. J. S. 2C :41-2. III :llly action broligM 

unclel' tlli!; section, tlH~ court sunIl procec~ :1:; SOQlI ns pn~dic;11.11e 
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to tbe llearing emu uc:tcrlDiwd iOll thereof. PC'jl(~il1g nll:l1 c1eteT1r .. 

t · ~h f tl1 P (;0"1" lll')\" nt H'JY tillle enter n-->-.b'::inin,; orc10; )1 RIO II L ere 0, ~. u L I _ C , _ ' 

or prohibitions, -{)r tel,r,' other nc!irms, incln(ling- the :1('ccpt:mce 'i.: 
satisfactory perfoi'lllnnc(! bonds, 115 it sha.n c1e:cm proper. 

e, Any p:::rsoll o:imagecl in his hu;;illCSS or property by rc~!'on ;.f 

. 1 t' of ~T T S ?C '4.'-') lI1ay SHe tl:crcfcr i!l any apph._ a \')(, " Ion .:\,..., ~ '" - ~ . 

prialc conrt ;Ind slJ:!l1 recoy.:',' tJll'('(;fold :1n~' (lX;lil';C'::::' 11(: sllsini:.,; 

aD!11he cost of tl!C' suit) inr.llllling" [t ,'C::15011nb10 ntlol"l!cy':;, ft~c. 

f. P. fin:,) jncl.!:;,!!1(,1It rCllcl('l"C'cl ill [:1\"0':- of tliC SbtC' in <Illy ('.rj~. 

1 "1' 1 l '11 ,,-'on 'lip (~:> ' 1 Y))'O(;C't.r1iJl" Lro:l rr1,1 llll( cr t llS clr:},llc:r !=;:;1 _ c;:-" 1 I _ :_-In:! 1 .. ,. ~~ ~ 

f l "Jlt f"""ll cJ"f!yi"" the- eS!-l'ntinl nllc:g;~tlG:):; of tlle crimill:ll ell ( " , l', '- '. "'0 ,-

" , lIt <:i\,'Jl IJli)C:Cl'(~ill.~_ offcll ... e 111 ;iny ~un:;([)llr _, 

186.7. Any person injured by an act in violation of this 

chapter may apply for assistance as proviced in Section 13961 

of the Government Code or may sue the pecson or persons respon 

for the act for three times his actual damages and costs, 

reasonable attorney's fees. 

186.8(a) The Attorney General or district attorney may 

file a ciJil action on behalf of the state instead of, or in 

addition to, a criminal pr~secution against a perso~ accusec 

violating the provisions of this chapter. Recovery may be thr 

times actual damages as measured by the total costs to state 

and local governments of investigating, prosecuting, 

the case. Any amounts recoveree in excess of actual damages 

shall be deposited in ~he Indemnity Fund as provided in Secti 

13967 of the Government Code. 

(b) During such an action, the ccurt may make such order 

including the posting of bonds and the appointment of masters, 
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as it finds necessary to secure defendant's property in an 

am0unt equal to the damages requested. 

(c) If the defendant is found liable, the court; in order 

to prevent ,or restrain any future violations of this chapter, may: 

(i) Oreer the defendant to divest himself of any interest 

acquired in violation of this chapter or of any interest in any_ 

business enterprise or labor union acquired or maintained in 

violation 9f this chapter. 

(ii) Order such reasonable restrictions on the activities 

or investments of the defendant as would insure his future 

compliance with the provisions of this chapter. 

(iii) Order the dissolution or reorganization of any 

business enterprise or labor union acquired, maintained, or 

operated in violation of this chapter. 

(d) The court shall, in making its orders, protect the 

interests of those who may be ihvolved in the same business 

enterprise or labor union as the defend3nt, but who have not 

been found liable pursuant to this chap':er and who were not 

involved in the commission-of the criminal profiteering activity. 

Massachusetts Section S. Civil Remedies 
(a) Acquisition of an enterprise by a racketeer; (i) any

one who has been convicted of, or is shO\ .... n to have been 
engaged in acts constituting a pattern of racketeering activity 
may be enjoined in a suit brought by the Attorney General, 
or his designee, or a district attorney, or his designee, from 
acquiring, or compelled to divest himself of, any interest or 
position in an enterprise if it is found that funds <icCJuired 
through racketeering have facilitated the Clcquisition or at
tempted acquisition of his interest or position by being used 
directly to purchase or finance his interest or position; Oi) 
it is an affinnative defense to an act ion under this section 
that the proceeds were used to purC'hase seC'urities of the 
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enterprise on the open market without intent to control or 
participate in the contl'Ol of the enterprise, or to assist an
other person to do so, if the securities of the enterprise held 
by the purchaser, the members of his immediate family, and 
his or their aceomplices in any pattern of racketeering activ
ity after such purchase do not amount in the aggregate to 
one percent or more of the outstanding se-curities of anyone 
class, and do not confer, either in law or in fact, the power to 
elect one or more directors. 

(b) Racketeer influenced and corrupt enterprises - Any 
enterprise conducted through or used to facilitate a pattern 
of racketeering may be subject to dissolution on motion of 
the Attorney General or a district attorney. It is a defense 
to such action that those controlling or managing the enter
prise had no reason to know of the racketeering activity, or 
took steps to stop it after discovering iL 

secu"01i ;;-: Treble Damage Action 
(a) Suit by Injured Person - If any person, including a 

corporation or government body, is injured by reason of any 
conduct for which the Attomey General or a district at
torney could seek relief under Sections 2 or 3 (b), that per
son may bring a civil action and recover damages as specified 
in subsection (b), attorney's fees, and costs of invesUgation 
and litigation, reasonably incurred. 

(b) Treble Damages - Damages recoverable in actions 
brought under subsection (a) shall be t.hree-fold t.he actual 
damages sustained. Any amount restored to a person from a 
forfeited interest shall be deducted after t.he treble damages 
have been computed. 

(c) Limitations - No action shaU be brought under this 
subsection more than six years after it accrues. 

Section 8. Estoppel 
In any action or proceeding under sections 3 or 7, the de

fendant wiD be estopped as to aU findings neces$3T)1 to a 
final judgment already rendered by a court of competent juris
diction in a criminal action or proceeding. 

~29 The federal civil remedies section gives the 

ciistrict courts jurisdiction to issue orders that will prevent 

or restrain RICO violations. The Attorney General may bring 

a RICO civil action. A person injured in his business or 

property may bring a civil action for treble damages, 

attorney's fees, and costs. A prior criminal conviction for 

the same offense estops the defendant from disclaiming 

liability. 
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~30 The civil remedies included in the state RICO statutes 

vary. Most are very similar to the federal provisionsG The 

Pennsylvania and Hawaii statutes, howeve~ make no provision 

for treble damage actions. Some state statutes provide for 

special periocis of limitation (e.g., Florida). 

XVI. Venue and Process 

~3l The federal RICO statute includes a section on venue 

and process: 

Federal 

§ 1965. Venue and process 

(a) A] ny ~ivil action or proceeding under this chapter [18 uses §§ 1961 t 
seq. agamst any person may b . . d' e 
U . d St'· . . e mstltute In the district court of th nne • tates Jor any dlstnct In which such '. e 
an agent, or transacts his affairs. person reSIdes, IS found, has 

(b) In any action under section 1964 of this cha t [18 U 
~ny. district court of the United States in which if .er h . SfS S § 1964] in 
1u~tlce r~quire that other parties residing in any ~St~el?~i~t~~tt ~~e b~~ds ~[ 
p~o~~s t f~rc~~~, ~~~c~~rtm~ay b~a~~~~uc~ parties. to. ~e sUl!lm.oned, u;nd 
United States by the marshal t1ereof. d In any JudICIal d~stnct of the 

(c) In any civil or criminal action or proceedin i . . 
States under this chapter [18 uses §§ 1961 e g f~tltuted .bY.the UnIted 
the United States for any judicial district sUb;es:;~ i~~u~~e b~~;n~ court of 
c?mJ;>el the attendance of witnesses ma' be serv d . . uc c.ou0.to 
gls~nct'dexficept th~t in uny civil. ac~i,?n o( proceedi~g ~~ s~nch ~~t~e~~~I~~~ 

e ISsue or servIce Upon any mdlvldual Who r 'd' h" 
a place. more than one hundred miles from the p~~cee~::~':lo~ er ~Istnct ~t 
held WIthout approval given by a judge of such court u IC SUCh c,?urt IS 
good cause. pan a s owmg of 

(d) All other process in any at" d' uses §§ 1961 t ] c Ion or procee Ing u.nder this chapter [18 
in which such e ~~~n ~~idb:s s~rvet'd ondan

h
y person In any judicial district 

affairs. J IS Joun, as an agent, or transacts his' 

There are no corresponding sections in the state statutes. 
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XVII. Expedition of Actions 

.32 The fe4eral RICO statute includes a section on 

expedition of actions: 

Federal 

Arizona 

§ 1966. Expedition of actions 

In any civil. action instituted under this chapter [18 uses §§ 1961 et seq.] 
by the United States in any district court of the United States, the 
Atto:ney. Gen.e~al may file with the clerk of such court a certificate stating 
that. In his OpInIOn the case is of general public imp("rtance. A copy of that 
ce~lfica:e shall be furnished i~~edia.tel): b): such clerk to the chief judge 
or In hiS absence to the presIdIng dlstnct Judge of the district in which 
SUC? acti~n is pending. Upon receipt of su~b copy, such judge shalJ 
deSIgnate Immediately a judge of that district to hear and determine action. 
The ~udge so designated shall assign such action for h'earing as Soon as 
practIcable, participate in the hearings and determination thereof, and 
cause such action to be expedited in every way. 

G. This state may, in any civil action brought pursuant to this 
section, file with the clerk of the superior court a certificate. stating 
that the case is of special public imporlance. A copy of that certif, 
icate shall be furnished immediately by such clerk to the chief judge or 
p!"esiding chief judge of the superior court in which such action is 
pending and, upon receipt of such copy, the judge shall immediatel\' 
designate a judge to hear and determine the action. The judge s~ 
designated shall promptly assign such action for hearing, participate 
in the hearings and determination and cause the action to be expedited. 

Arizona is the only state with a corresponding section. 

XVIII. Evidence 

'33 The sections regarding evidence are as follows: 

Federal 

§ 1967. Evidence 

In .any proceeding ancillary to or in any civil action instituted by the 
Unl~ed States under this chapter [18 .uses §§ 1961 et seq.] the proceedings 
may. be o~en or closed to the pUblIc at the discretion of the court afra 
conSIderatIon of the rights of affected persons. 
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Hawaii 

siitut::~;~he~~~:oced I~:.nYh proceeding ancillaI?' to or Ul any civil action in-
. ~n er. IS c apter the proceedings may be open or closed 

afJi
to 

thedPUbhc at t~e dIscretIOn of the court after consideration of the rights of ecte persons. 

Rhode Island 
"7-15-5. EVIDENCE. - In any pr{)ceeding ancillan

b or in any civil action instituted by the state ullde~ 
this chapter the proceedings may !be open or closed 
to the ]JU blic a t the discretion of t.he court after con
sideration of the rights of affected persons, 

,/34 Hawaii and Rhode Island are the only states which 

follow the federal lead by including this section. 

XIX. Civil Investigative Demand 

~35 The sections regarding civil investigative demands 

are as follows: 

Federal § 1968. Civil im'estigative demand 

- (a) Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that any person 
or enterprise may be in possession, custody, or control of any documentary 
materials relevant to a racketeering investigation, he may, prior to the 
institution of a civil or criminal proceeding thereon, issue in writing, and 
cause to be serveq upon such person, a civil investigative demand requiring 
such person to proouce such material for examination. 

(b) Each such demand shall-

(1) state the nature of the conduct constituting the alleged racketeering 
violation which is under investigation and the provision of law applica
ble thereto; 

--_ .. _-----
(2) describe the class or classes of documentary material produced 
thereunder with such definiteness and certainty as to permit such 
material to be fairly identified; 
(3) state that the demand is returnable forthwith or prescribe a return 
date which will provide a reasonable period of time within which the 
material so demanded may be assembled and made available for inspec
tion and copying or reproduction; and 
(4) identify the custodian to whom such material shall be made availa
ble. 

(c) No such demand shalJ-

(J) contain any requirement which would be held to be unreasonable if 
contained in a subpena duces tecum issued by a court of the United 
States in aid of a grand jury investigation of such alleged racketeering 
violation; or 
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(2) require the production of any documentary evidence which would be 
privileged from disclosure if demanded by a subpena duces tecum issued 
by a COUrt of the United Slates in aid of a grand jury imestigation of 
such alleged racketeering violation. 

(d) Service of any such demand or any petition filed under this section may 
be made upon a person by-

(1) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to any partner, executive 
officer, managing agent, or general agent thereof, or to any agent thereof 
authoriz.ed by appointment or by law to receive service of process on 
behalf of such person, or upon any individual person; 
(2) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to the principal office or 
place of business of the person to be served; or 

(3) depositing such copy in the United States mail, by registered or 
certified mail duly addressed to such person at its principal office or 
place of business. 

(e) A verified rerum by the individual serving any such demand or petition 
setting forth the manner of such service shall be prima facie proof of such 
service. In the case of service by registered or certified mail, such return 
shall be accompanied by the return post office receipt of delivery of such 
demand. 

(f)(1) The Attorney General shall designate a racketeering investigator to 
serve as racketeer document custodian, and such additional racketeering 
investigators as he shall determine from time to time to be necessary to 
serve as deputies to such officer. 

(2) Any person upon whom any demand issued under this section has 
been duly served shall make such material available for inspection and 
copying or reproductio~ to the custodian designated therein at the 
principal place of business of such person, or at such other place as such 
custodian and such person thereafter may agree and prescribe in writing 
or as the court may direct, pursuant to this section on the return date 
specified in such demand, or on such later date as such custodian mav 
prescribe in writing. Such person may upon written agreement betwee~ 
such person and the custodian substitute for copies of all or any part of 
such material originals thereof. 

(3) The custodian to whom any documentary material is so deliyered 
shall take physical possession thereof, and shall be responsible for the 
use made thereof and for the return thereof pursuant to this chapter [18 
uses §§ 1961 et seq.). The custodian may cause the preparation of such 
copies of such documentary material as may be required for official Use 
under regulations which shall be promulgaled. by the Attorney General. 
While in the possession of the custodian, no material so produced shall 
be available for examination, without the consent of the person who 
produced such material, by any individual other than the Attorney 
General. Under such reasonable terms and conditions as the A norney 
General shall prescribe, documentary material while in the POS,tsSion of 
the custodian shall be availabJe for examinatinn by the perc;on who 
produced such material or any duly authorized repre!'>emallves of such 
person. 

(4) Whenever any attorney has been designated to appear on behalf of 
the United Slates before any court or grand jury in any case or 
proceeding involving any alleged yiolation of this chapter [IB uses 
§§ 1961 et seq.), the custodian may deliver to !'uch atlornev such 
documentary material in the possession of the custodian as such attor. 
ney determines to be required for use in the presentation of such case or 
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proceeding on behalf o( the United States. Upon the conclusion of anv 
such case or proceeding, such attorney shall return to the CUStOdian an)' 
documentary material so withdrawn which has not passed into the 
control of such court or grand jury through the introduction thereof into 
the record of such case or proceeding. 
(5) Upon the completion of-

'(i) the racketeering investigation for which any documentary material 
was produced under this chapter [18 uses §§ 1961 et seq.), and 
(u) any case or proceeding arising from such investigation, the 
custodian shall return to the person who produced such material all 
such material other than copies thereof made by the Attorney 
General pursuant to this subsection which has not passed into the 
control of any court or grand jury through the introduction thereof 
into the record of such case or proceeding. 

(6) When any documentary material has been produced by any person 
under this section for use in any racketeering investigation, and no such 
case or proceeding arising therefrom has been instituted within a 
reasonable time after completion of the examination and analysis of all 
evidence assembled in the course of such investigation, such person shall 
be entitled, upon written demand made upon the Attorney General, to 
the return of all documentary material other than copies thereof made 
pursuant to this subsection so produced by such person. 

(7) In the event of the death, disability, or separation from service of the 
custodian of any documentary material produced under any demand 
issued under this section or the official 1 elief of such custodian from 
responsibility for the custody and control of such material, the Attornev 
General shall promptly- -

(i) designate another racketeering investigator to serve as custodian 
thereof, and 

(ii) transmit notice in writing to the pl!!rson who produced such 
material as to the identity and address of the successor so designated. 

Any successor so designated shall have with regard to such materials all 
duties and responsibilities imposed by this section upon his predecessor in 
office with regard thereto, except that he shall not be held responsible for 
any default or dereliction which occurred before his designation as custo
dian. 

(g) Whenever any person fails to comply with any civil investigative 
demand duly served upon him under this section or whenever satisfactory 
copying or reproduction of any such material cannot be done and such 
person refuses to surrender such material, the Attorney General may file, 
in the district court of the United States for any judicial district in which 
such person resides, is found, or transacts business, and serve upon such 
person a petition for an order of such court for the enforcement of this 
section, except that if such person transacts business in more than one such 
district such petition shall be filed in the district in which such person 
maintains his principal place of business, or in such other district in which 
such person transacts business as may be agreed upon by the parties to 
~uch petition. 

(h) Within twenty days after the service of any such demand upon any 
person, or at any time before the return date specified in the demand, 
whichever period is shorter, such person may file, in the district court of 
the Gnited States for the judicial district within ~·hich such person resides, 
is found, or transacts business, and serve Upon such custodian a petition 
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for an order of such court modifying or setting aside such demand. The 
time allowed for compliance with the demand in whol,e. or in pan as 
det':med proper and ordered by the court shall not run dunng the pendency 
of such petition in the court. Such petition shall specify each ground upon 
which the petitioner relies in seeking su.ch relief, a~~ may be .based. upon 
an\' failure of such demand to comply wIth the prOVISions of this sectIOn or 
up~n any constitutional or other legal right or privilege of such person. 

(i) At any time during which 'any custodian is in custody 0: control, of any 
documentary material delivered by any person in complJance wIth any 
such demand, sllch person may file, in the district coun of the ~nite,d 
States for the judicial district within which the office of such custodIan IS 
situated, and serve upon such custodian a petition for an order of such 
coun requiring the performance by such custodian of any duty imposed 
upon him by this section. ___ , . ____ . 

CD Whenever any petition is filed in any district court of the United Sta,tes 
under this section, such court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine 
the material so presented, and to enter such order or orders as may be 
required to carry.into effect the provisions of this section. 

Pennsylvania (f) Civil investigative demand.-

(1) \Vhencver the A tturney General has reason to believe 
that any person or enterprise may be in possession, custody, 
or control of anv d{lcumentary material rele\'ant to a racket
eering investigation, he may Issue in "riling, and cause to be 
served upon such !Jerson or enterprise. a civil investigative 
demand requiring the production of such material for exam .. 
ination. 

(2) E<lch !,uch demand shall: 

(i) state the nature of the conduct constituting the 
alleged racketeering "iolation which is under ,investiga
tion, the J,lro\'ision of law applicable thereto and the 
connection between the documentary m:lterial demanded 
and the cunduct under investigation; 

(ii) describe the class or classes of ducumt!l1lary ma
terial to be produced thereunder with ~uch definiteness 
and certainty as to permit such material to be fairly iden
tified; 

(iii) state that the demand is rrturnable forthwith or 
prescribe a return date which will provide a reaSunable 
period of time within which the material so demanded 
may be assembled and made ;l\"ailable for inspc:ction and 
copying or reproduction; 

(iv) identify a racketeering- investigator to whom such 
material shall Le made a\'ailahle; and 

(v) contain the following statement printed co~spicu
ouslv at the top of the demand: "You have the fight to 
seek' the assistance of any attorney and he may repre
sent vou in all phases of the racketct:ring investigation 
of , ... ·hich this civil imestigative demand is a part." 
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(3) No such demand shall: 

(i) contain 'any requirement which would be held to 
be unreasonable jf contained in a subpoena duces tecum 
issued by any court in connection with a grand jury 
investigation of such alleged racketeering violation; or 

(ii) require the production of any documentary evi
dence , .... hich would be privileged from disclosure if de
manded by a subpoena duces tecum issued by any court 
in connection with a grand jury investigation of such 
alleged racketeering violation. 

(4) Service of any such demand or any petition filed under 
this subsection shall be made in the manner prescribed by 
the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure for service of writs 
and complaints. 

(5) A verified return by the individual serving any such 
demand Or petition setting forth the manner of such service 

,shall be prima facie proof of such service. In the case of 
service by registered or certified mail, such return shall be 
accompanied by the return post office receipt of delivery of 
Such demand. 

(6) (i) Any party upon whom any demand issued under 
this subsection has been duly served shall make such 
mat~rial available for inspection and copying or repro
?uctJon to the racketeering investigator designated there
m at the principal place of business of' sU,ch party, or at 
such other place as such investigator and ~uch party there
after may agree or as the court may direct pursuant to 
this subsection, on the return date specified in such de
~and" Such party may upon agreement of the inves
tIgator substitute copies of all or any part of such material 
for the originals thereof. 

(ii) The racketeering investigator to whom any docu
men.tary material is so delivered shall take physical pos
seSSIOn thereof, and shall be responsible for the use made 
thereof and for its return pursuant to this subsection. 
The investigator may cause the preparation of such copies 
~f .such documentary material as may be required for of
fICIal use. While in the possession of the investigator, 

no material so produced shall be available for examina-
tion, without the consent of the party who produced such 
material, by any individual other than the Attorney Gen
eral or any racketeering investigator. Under such rea
sonable terms and conditions as the Attorney General 
shal! prescribe, documentary material while in the pos
seSSIOn of the investigator shall be a\'ailable for exami
nation by the party who produced such material or any 
duly authorized representatives of such party. .. 

(iii) Upon completion of: 

(A) the racketeering investigation for which any 
documentary material was produced under this sUb
~ection; and 
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(B) any case or proceeding arising from such in
vestigation, the in"estigator shall return to the party 
who .produced such material all such matt:rial uthcr 
than copies thereof made pursuant to this subsection 
which have not passed into the control of any court 
or grand jury through introduction into the record 
of such case or proceeding. 

(iv) \Vhen any documentary material has been pro
duced by any party under this subsection for use in any 
racketeering investigation, and no case or proceeding 
arising therefrom has been instituted within a reason
able time after completion of the examination and analysis 
of all evidence assembled in the course of such investi
gation. such party shall be entitled. upon \\ ritten demand 
made upon the Attorney General, to the return of all 
documentary material, other than copies thtreof made 
pursuant to this subsection, so produced by such party. 

(7) \Vhenevt:r any person or enttrprisc fails to comply with 
any civil in\'estigati"e demand duly sen-cd upon him under 
this subsection or ",ht:never satisfactory copying or reproduc
tion of any such material cannot be done and such party re
f\lses to surrender such material, the Attorney Gtnera'l may 
file, in the court of common pleas for any county in which 
such party resides or transacts business, and serve upon such 
party a petition for an order of such court for the enforce
ment of this subsection, except that if such person transacts 
business in more than one county such vetition shall be filed 
in the county in which party maintains his or its principal 
place of business. 

(8) \Vithin 20 days after the service of any such demand 
upon any person or enterprise, or at any time before the 
return date specified in the demand, whichever period is short
er, such party may file, in the court of cummon pleas of the 
county within which such party resides or transacts business, 
and serve upon the Attorney General a petition for an order 
of such court modifying or setting aside such demand. The 
time allowed for compliance with the demand in whole or 
in part as deemed proper and ordered by the court shall not 
run during the pendency of such petition in the court. Such 
petition shall specify each ground upon which th~ petitioner 
relies in seeking such relief, and may be based upon any 
failure of such demand to comply with the provisions of this 
subsectiun or upon any constitutional or other legal right or 
privilege of such party. 

(9) At any time during which the Atturney General is in 
custody or control of any documentary material delivered by 
any party in complianct with any such demand, such party 
may file. in the court of common pleas of the county within 
which such documentary material was delivered, and serve 
Upon the Attorney General a petition for an order of such 
court requiring the performance of any duty imposed by this 
!"u bsect ion. 
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Hawaii 

(10) Whenever any petitIOn is filed in any court of com
mon pleas under this subsection. such court shall have juris
diction to hear and determine th e rna tter so presen ted, and, 
after a hearing at which all parties are rejJresented, to enter 
such order or orders as may be required to carry into effect 
the provisions of this subsection. 

§842-10 Civil investigative demand. (a) Whenever the attorney general 
has reason to believe that any person or enterprise may be in possession, custody, 
or control of any documentary materials relevant to a racketeering investigation, 
he may, prior to the institution of a civil or criminal proceeding thereon, issue 
in writing, and cause to be served upon such person, a civil investigative demand 
requiring such person to produce such material for examination. 

(b) Each such demand shall: 
(1) state the nature of the conduct constituting the alleged racketeering 

violation which is under investigation and the provision of law appli
cable thereto; 

(2) describe the class or classes of documentary material produced there
under with such definiteness and certainty as to permit such materi
al to be fairly identified; 

(3) state that the demand is returnable forthwith or prescribe a return 
date which will provide a reasonable period of time within which the 
material so demanded may be assembled and made available for 
inspection and copying or reproduction; and 

(4) identify the custodian to whom such material shall be made available. 
(c) No such demand shall: 
(1) contain any requirement which would be held to be unreasonable if 

contained in a subpoena duces tecum issued by a court of the Slate 
in aid of a grand jury investigation of such alleged racketeering viola
tion; or 

(2) require the production of any documentary evidence which would be 
privileged from disclosure if demanded by a subpoena duces tecum 
issued by a court of the State in aid of a grand jury investigation of 
such alleged racketeering violation. 

(d) Service of any such demand or any petition filed under this section 
may be made upon a person by: 

(1) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to any partner, executive 
officer, managing agent. or general agent thereof, or to any agent 
thereof authurized by appointment or by law to receive servicr. of 
process on behalf of such person, or upon any individual person; 

(2) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to the principal office or place 
of business of the person to be served; or 

(3) depositing such copy in the United States mail, by registered or certi
fied mail duly addressed to such person at its principal office or place 
of business. 

(e) A verified return by the individual serving any such demand or peti
tion setting forth the manner of such service shall be prima facie proof of such 
service. In the case of service by registered or certified mail, such return shall be 
accompanied by the return post office receipt of delivery of such demand. 

(t)(1) The attorney general shall designate, from the organized crime unit 
established pursuant to section 28-71, an investigator to serve as 

.. racketeer document custodian and such racketeering investigators as 
he shall detennine to be necessary to sc:rve as deputies to such officer. 

(2) Any person upon whom any demand issued under this section bas 
been duly served shall make such material available for inspection and . . 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

copying or reproduction to the custodian de!:.lgnated therem at the 
principal place of business of such person. or at such other place as 
such custodian and such person thtreafter may agree and pre!>cribe 
in writing or as the coun may direct. pursuant to this section On the 
return d;te sptcified in such' demand. or on such later date as such 
custodian may prescribe in writing. Such person may upon written 
agretment bet~een such person and the custodian substitute for C0-

pies of aU or any pan of such material originals thereof. 
The custodian to whom any documentary malt:rial is so delivered 
shall take physical possession thereof, and shall be responsible for the 
use made thereof and for the return thereof pursuant to this chapter. 
The custodian may cause the preparation of such copies of slJch 
documentary material as may be required for omcial use under rel\l
lations which shall be promulgated by the attorney g<:ncral. \\'hi1e in 
the possession of the custodian, no material so produced shall be 
available for examination, without the consent of the pen-on v. ho 
produced such material, by any individual other than the attorney 
general. Under such reasonable ttrms and conditiol._ as the attorney 
general shall prescribt, documentary material while in the posc;ession 
of the custodian shall be available for e:>.amination by the person "'ho 
produced such material or any duly authoriz.ed repre!:.ent.athes of 
such person. 
Whenever any attorney has bten dtsignattd to appear on behalf of the 
State before any coun or grand jury in any case or ~roceeding involy
ing any alltged violation of this chapter, the custodian may deliver to 
such attorney such documentary material in the possession of the 
custodian as 'such attorney determines to be required for use in the 
presentation of such case or pro~'eeding on behalf of the State. Upon 
the conclusion of any such case or proceeding. ~uch attorney ~hall 
return to the custodian any documentary material so withdrawn 
~ hich has not passed into the control of such coun or grand jury 
through the introduction thereof into the record of stich case: or 
proceeding. 
Upon the completion of: . 
(i) the racketeering investigation for which any documenUlr)' 

material was produced under this chapter,. and. . 
(ii) any case or proceeding arising from such mvestlgatlon, . 
the custodian shall return to the person who produced such matenal 
all such material other than copies thereof made by the: ~tlorne:)' 
general pursuant to this subs.ection which has .not pass:d mto the: 
control of any court or grand jury through the lntroduCllon thereof 
into the record of such case: or proceeding. 
When any documentary material has been .pro?uc:ed. by.any person 
under this ~ection for use in any racketeenng mvestJgallon, an? no 
such case or proceeding arising the:r<:from has been instituted withIn 
a reasonable time afler completion of the examination and analysis of 
all evidence a~sembled in the c0urse of such in yC'Stigation, such perf)on 
shaH be entitled, upon written demand made upon the allorney gener
al, to the return of all documentary material other than copies thereof 
made pursuant to this sub5ection so produced by such person. 
In the event of the death, disal iIity, or separation from service of Ihe 
custodian of any documef"tary material produced under any demand 
issued under this section or the omcial relief of such cu~todian from 
responsibility for the custody and control of such material, the attor
ney general shaH promptly: 
(i) designate another racketeering investigator to serve as custodian 

thereof, and 
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(ii) transmit notice in writing to the person 'Who produced such 
material as to the identity and address of the Successor so desig
nated. 

Any s~ccessor so desi~~t~d ~hall have with regard to such materials 
aU dutl.es and responSIbIlitIes Imposed by this section Upon his prede
cessor ~ office with regard thereto, except that he shall not be beld 
rcs1;>onsl?le fol' any default or dereliction which occurred before his 
deSIgnatIOn as custodian. 

(g) Whenever any person fails to comply with any civil investigative 
demanri duly st:rved upon him under this section or whenever satisfactory copy
ing or reproduction of any such material cannot be done and such person refuses 
to surrender such materia.l, the attorney general may tile, in the court of the State 
for any judicial circuit in which such person resides, is found, or transacts 
business, and serve upon such person a petition for an order of such coun for the 
enforcement of this section. 

(h) Within twenty days after the service of any such demand U""0n any 
. ! 

person, or at any tIme before the return date specified in the demand, whichever 
peri0d is shoner, such person may tile, in the court of the Slate for the judicial 
circuit within which such person resides, is found, or transacts business, and serve 
Upon such custodian a petition for an order of such couri modifying or setting 
aside such demand. The time aHowed for compliance with the demand in whole 
or in part as deemed proper and ordered by the coun shall not run during the 
pendency of such petition in the court. Such petition shall specify each ground 
Upon ~'hich the petitioner relies in seeking such relief, and may be based upon 
any failure of such demand to comply with the provisions of this section or upon 
any constitutional or other legal right or privilege of such person. 

(i) At any time during which any custodian is in custody or con!ro! of 
any documentary material delivered by any person in compliance with any such 
demand, such ~erson may file, in the coun of the State for the judicial circuit 
within which the office of such custodian is situated, and serve upon such custodi
an a petition for an order of such co un requiring the perfonnance by such 
custodian of any duty imposed upon him by this section. 

(j) Whenever any petition is filed in any court of the State under this 
section, such court shall have juriSdiction to hear and detennine the matter so 
presented, and to enter such order or orders as may be required to carry into effect 
the provisions of this section. -

§ 13 - 2315. Rackefeering; investigation of Tf'Cords; confiden-

tiality; court enforcement; classification 
. A. A custodian of the records o~ a financial institution as defined 
III S.13-23?1 shall, at .no expense to the financial institution, produce 
~or ~nB~ctlOn or cOPYIng the records in the custody of such financial 
lnsbtutJon when )'equested t.o be inspected by the attorney general or 
.!l ('ount,\' attorney authorized by the attorney general, pro"ided such 
person )"equesting such information si&TJ1s and submjts a sworn state
ment to t!Je custodi~n that the request is made in order to investigate 
r~t'ke~eenng ~s'J defJned by S ] 3-2301, subsection D, paragraph 4 or a 
~'JOlatlOn of § 1 ... -2312. Such records may be removed from the prem
Ises 0: the financial iJH;titution only for the purpose of copying the 
recoras ~nd shall be returned within fOI·ty-eight hours. The atiorne\' 
general or an authorized county attorney or any peace officer desii
n~t:d by suC'h :ounty attorney or the attorney general shall be pro
h~bJtd frum USI~~ or re!easing such information except in the proper 
cll~ch;,,:!:,"e of o!flclal dutIes. The furnishing of records in ('ompliance 
,nth tl1lS se('bun by a custodi~n of records shall be a bar to ch;) or 
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crimin~: Jiahility ag-ainst such custodian or financial institution in any 
actiof, l:.-'·,ught alleging violation of the confidentiality of such records, 

B. :-':-Je attorney general or the authorized county attorney may pe
tition t:· '= superior court for enforcement of this section in the event 
of nonc!>.:npliance \\'ith the request for inspection, Enforcement shall 
be grar::-ed if the request is reasonable and the attorney general or the 

, authori=~d county attorney has reasonable grounds to belie\'e the rec
ords sOi.:,,;;-ht to be inspected are relevant to a civil or criminal investiga
tion of }..n offense included in the definition of racketeering in § 13-
2301, st:-~)section D, paragraph 4 or a violation of § 13-2312, 

C. T~e im'estigation authority granted pursuant to the provisions 
of this .3-ection may not be exercised by a county attorney in the ab
sente 0: authorization by t~'i! attorlley general. 

D. _.!._!1Y person releasing information obtained pursuant to this 
sectio:1, except in the proper discharge of official duties, is guilty 
of a c1h::3 :2 misdemeanor, 

Florida 943,465 Civil Investigative subpoenas 

(1) A~ used in this section, "In\'t'"li/!nth'(> n~ency" meum, Ih(> Department of 
Let:ul _~!air!i or th,~ office of 11 stllte utIOrnE'Y. 

(2) Jr, pursuunt to the civil enforcel1lent pro\-isions of s, 913.464, an investi
gnth'e £:.!:"ency has rea::;on to beliel'e that a person or other enterprise has en
gllged in, or is enl;Hging in, nctll-Ity In \'iollltion or this nct, the 11lI'(>$t!gatll'e 
lIgency ~ay administer oaths or IItfirll;1l1tions, lIulJpol'na wltnl!slIes or muteriul, 
and col:~t evidence pursuant to the Floridu Hull'S of Civil PWl'edure, 

(3) It matter thllt the invcstigath'e Ilgency s~ks to obtllin by the subpol'nll 
is 10carHi outside the state, the person or enterprise subpoeol!\!d may make 
such mutter al'lIilllble to the illl'cstiglltll"e IIgenc)" or Its rq'JrE'o-l'ntlltlve for eel:
aminl!.tic,n at the plal'e where such matter is locltted, The 1m estlga til e ugen
cy may desi/!nnte represenratives, Incillding offlcinls of the juriSdiction In 
which tbe matter is locuted, to Inspect the mlltter on Its behlJlf aod may re. 
sponrt to similar requpsts frOIll Mflciulll of ('the," jurisdictions, 

(4) 'Cpon failure or Ii person or enterprisi/, without lawful e:\cuse, to obey a 
subpot'nl!, lind after relisollllhie nollce to such person or enterprise, the Jm'es' 
tiglltll-e agency may apply to the circuit court for the Judlcilil circuit in 
which slIch persall or enterprise residt's, Is found, or transllcts buslllL'sS f~'r an 
order compelling complillnc-e, 
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"7-15-7. OIVIL I:"7VESTIGATIVE DEMAND. _ 

(a) \Vhenever the attorney general has reasonable 
cause to believe thr.t any person or enterprise may 
have knowledge or be in possessi{)n, custody or, control 
of any d{)cumeni aTY rna teri aI, pertinen t to run in
vestigation of a possible violation of this chapti!T, he 
may, prior to and/or following the institution of a 
civil Or criminal proceeding thereon, issue in writing 
and cause to be sen-ed upon such person Or enterprise 
a civil investigatory demand by which he may: 

(1) Compel the attendance of such person and re
quiTe him Or her to submit tc Hamination alld give 
testimony under oath; and/{)r 
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(2) Require the production of documentary material 
pertinent to the investigation for inspection and/ 
or copying; and/or 

3) Require ans",,'ers under oath to written interroga
tories, The power to issue investig.ative demands ,shall 
not abate or terminate by reason of the bringing of 
any action or proceeding under this chapter. The 
attorney general may issue successive investigatory 
demands to the same person in order to obtain addi
tiona] information pertinent to an ongoing investiga
tion. 

4) In the event the attorney general initiates a 
civil investigatory demand prior to a criminal indict
ment for violation of this chapter, then the (}om
menceruent, contents and results of sUQ.h civil investi
gatory demand shall be held in the strictest confidence 
by the attorney general and shall remain so until such 
time as a civil-action is commenced, indict.ment for vio
lation of this chapter returned or removal ()f -said 
confjdentiality is ordered by a justice of the superior 
court. 

b) Oont.ents -of Im'estigative Demand. 

Each i})'vestjga tory demand shall: 

1) State the nature of the c.{)nduct constituting the 
allf'ged T[Jc.keie.ering violation of tbis c.hapter which 
is under in"\estigation and the provisions of law appli
ell ble thereto; 

2) Prescribe a reasonable retUJ'n date no less than 
twenty (20) days from the date ()f the investigat:ve 
demand, provided that an earlier dat.e may be pre
l'cribed under compelling circumstances; 

3) Specify the time and place at which t.he person 
h; t{) appear and give testimony, produce documentary 
ma~el"ial, and furnish answers to interrog,qjories, or 
do any or a combination of the aforesaid; 

4) Identify ihe custodian to whom any documentary 
material shall be made available; 

5) Desc.dbeby class allY documentary ma1erial to 
be prorluced with such ddinitelJess and C'erLainty as 
to permit such material to be fairl)- identified; and 
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6) Contain any interrogatories to which wriften 
answers under oath are required. 

7) Advise in writing the person upon whom the 
demand is sen:ed that the material or statements may 
eonstitute a basis for prosecution against said person. 

c) Prohi.bition Against Unreasonable Demand. _ 

No invc:!stigatory demand shall: 

1) Contain any requirement which would be unreas
(mahle Or improper if contained in a subpoena or a 
subpoena duces tecum issued by a court of this statei 
or 

2) Require the disclosure of any material which 
would be privileged from disclosure if demanded by a 
su bpoena or a subpoena duces tecum issued by a court 
of this state. 

d) Service of Investigative Demand. _ 

An inveatigative demand may be served by: 

J) Delivering a duly executed copy to the person to 
be served, or if the person is not a natural person, to 
any partner, executive officer, managing agent, ur 
general agent thereof, or to any agent thereof author
ized by appointment or by law' to recei'"e .service of 
process on behalf of such person i 

2) Delivering a duly executed copy thereof to the 
principa 1 office or place of business of the person to be 
served; or 

3) ~Iailing by certified mail, return loeceipt request
ed. a duly executed copy addressed to the person to be 
sen"eu, or if the person is not a natural person, ad
dressed to its principal office or place of business in 
this state, or if it has none in this state, to its principal 
office or place of business. 

A verified return by the i~ividual serving any 
such demand or petition setting forth the manner of 
such service shall 'be prima facia proof of such service. 
In the case of service by certified mail, such return 
shall be accompanied by tbe return post office receipt 
of -delivery of such demand. 
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e) Authori~ation to Examine. _ 

The examination of all persons pur'suant to this 
section shall be conducted by the attorney general or 
a rep)'esentative designated in writing by him, before 
an officer aut.horized to administer oaths in this state. 
The statements made shall be iaken down steographic
ally or by a sound recording device and shalJ be 
trar scri bed. 

f) Rights of Persons Served with Investigative 
Demands. -

Any person required to attend and give testimony 
or 10 submit documentary material pursuant to this 
section shall be entitled to ret.ain, or on payment of 
la\\fnlly prescribed cost to proQure, a copy of any 
document he produces and of his own statements as 
transcribed. Any person compelled to appear under a 
demand for oral test.imony pursuant to this section 
may be accompanied, l'epresented and advised by 
counsel. Counsel may advise such person in confi
dence, either upon the request of such person Or upon 
counsePs own initiative, with respect to any question 
asked of such person. Such person or counsel may 
object on the record to Any question, in whole or in 
part, Rnd s]1a11 briefly st.ate for the record the reason 
for the objection. An object jon may properly 'be made, 
received, and entered upon the record when it ~,s 
claimed that such person is entitled to refuse t.o answer 
the question on grounds of any constitutional or other 
legal right or' privilege, including the privilege 
against self-incrimination. Such person shall not 
othen,rise object to or refuse to answer any q11estion, 
and shall not by himself or through counsel othen,ise 
interrupt the oral examination. If such person refuses 
to answer any question, the attorney general may 
petition the 'superior court for an order compelling 
such person to answer such question. The information 
and mat.erials supplied to the attorney general pursu
ant to an investigative demand shall not 'be permitted 
to become pUblic or be disclosed by the attorney geu
eral or his employees beyond the extent necessary for 
legitimate law enforcement purposes pursuant to this 
chapter. 
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g) Witness Expenses. -

All persons served with an investigative demand, 

ot-her than those persons whose conduct or practices 

are being investiga1ed or any officer, director or per

son in the employment of such person under investi

ga tiuv', shall be paid the same fees and mil eage as pa id 

wi tnesses in the courts of this state. No person shall 

be excused from attending such inquiry pursuant to 

the mandate of an investigative demand or fr-om giv

ing testimony, or from producing documentary ma

terial or from ·being required to answer questions on 

the ground of failure to tender or pay a witness fee 

or ruileaO'e I1lnless demand therefore is made at the o 

time testimony is about to be taken and unless pay

ment thereof is not thereupon made. 

h) Custody of Documents. -

1) The attorney general shall designate, from with
in the department of attorney general, an in'"estigator 
to sene as racketeer document custodian and such 
rackeif'ering investigators as he shall dett?nnille to 
be necessary to serve as deputies to such -officer. 

2) Any person upon "whom any demand issued under 
this section has been duly ~ .. '."ved shall make such 
material available for inspection and copying or re
producti-on to the eustodian designated therein at the 
principal place of business of such person, or at such 
other place as such custodian and such person there
after may agree and prescribe in writing or as the 
court may direct, pursuant to this section on the 
refurn date specified in such demand, -or on such later 
date as custodian may prescribe in ,nitillg. Such 
person may upon written agreement between such per
son and the custodian substitute copies of all or any 
part of such material for originals thereof. 

(3) The custodian to whom any documenlary ma
terial is so delivered shall take physical possession 
thf'reof, and shall ,be re~ponsible for the use made 
thpreof and for the return thereof pursuant to ihis 
c)lapler. The custodian may cause the preparation of 
such copies of such documentl:!ry malerial ns mi1~" be 
required f.or official use UJlder regulations which shall 
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be promUlgated ·by the aUorney general. 'While in the 
po~session of the custodian, DO material so produced 
shall be a\"ailable for examination, without t·he con
sAnt of the person who produced such material, other 
than for lpgitimate law enforcement purposes pursu
ant to this chapter. Under such reasonable terms and 
conditions as the attorney general shall prescribe, 
documentary material while in the possession of the 
cu::todian shall be available for examination by the 
person who produced such material or any duly auth
orized representatives of such person. 

(4) ",Yhene\"er any attorney has been designated to 
appe[!l" on behalf of tbe state before any court or grand 
jury in any case or proceeding involving any alleged 
\"iclation of this chapter, the custodian may deliver 
to such attorney su.ch documentary material in the 
po:-:ses3ion of the custodian as such attorney deter
mines to be required for use in the presentation of 
such case or proceeding on behalf of the state. Upon 
the conclusion of any such case on proceeding, such 
:lttorney shall return to the custodian any document
ary material so withdrawn which has not passed into 
the control of such court or grand jury through the 
introduction thereof into the record of such case or 

.proceeding" 

(5) Upon the completion of tbe investigation for 
which any docllmentary material was produced under 
this chapter, and any ca.se -or .proceeding arising f.rom 
such illvestigati-on, the custodian shall return to the 
person who produced 'such material all such material, 
other than copies thereof made by the custodian pur
suant to this section, which has not passed into the 
control of any court -or grand jury through the intro
duction thereof in to the record of such case or pro
ceeding. 

(G) ",Yhen any documentary material has been pro
duced by any person under this chapter, and no such 
case or proceeding arising therefrom has been insti
tut.ed within a reasonable time after completion of 
the examination and analysis of all evidence assem
bled in the course of such investigation, ~uch person 
shall be entitled, upon written demand made upon t.he 
custodiRn, to the return of all documentary material. 
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--~----~---------------'--------~--------------------

Provided, .however, that no documentary material shall 
he t.endered, delivered or otherwise made a,ailable to 
a11)- other state, federal or municipal agency. 

Anyone who knowingly and willfully violates the 
pTovision of this section shall, in addition to any civil 
liability, be punished by a fine of not more than five 
bundred dollars ($500.00) and/or imprisonment for no 
longer than one (1) year. 

7) In the event of the death, disability, or separa

lion from service of the custodian of any documentary 

mnterial produced under any demand issued under 

this chapter or the official relief -of such custodian 

from responsibility for the custody and control of 

::11ch material, the attorney general shall promptly 

designate another racketeering in~estigator LO serve 

as custodian thereof, and transmit notice in writing 

to the person who produced such material as to the 

identity and address of the succe~sor so designated. 

Any successor so designated shall have with regard to 

s11ch materials all duties and respollsibiliiies imposed 

by this chapter upon his predecessor in office with 

TP£!ard thereto, except that he sball not be held re

sponsible for any default or dereliction which occurred 

before his desi!:,rnation as custodian. 

j) Enforcement of Investigative Demands for Pro
duction, -

,\Vhenever any person fails to comply with any civil 
im'pstigative demand duly served upon him under 
this chapter requiring the production of documentary 
material Or whenever satisfactory copying or repro
duction of any such material cannot be done and such 
perSOll refuses to surrender such material, the attorney 
general may file in the superior court and sen'e upon 
such person a petition for an order of such court for 
the enforcement of the demand. 

j) Refusal of Persons Served to Testifv Or Produce 
Documents. -

,\Vhene\'er any natural person shall neglect Or refuse 
to attend and give testimony or to answer any lawful 
inquiry Or to produce documentary material if in his 
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power to do so in obedience to an investigative demarid 
du!y served upon him under this chapter, he, may be 
adjudged in civil contempt by the superior court until 
such time as he purges himself of contempt by testi
fying, producing documentary material or presenting 
written answers as ordered. Any natural person who 
commits perjury or false swearing in response to an 
in vestiga ti ve demand pursuan t to this secti·on shall be 
punishable pursuant to the provisions of title 11, 
chapter 33 of the general laws. 

k) Motion to Quash. _ 

Within twenty days after the service -of an investig~., 
torr demand upon any person, or at any time before 
the return date specified in the demand, whichever 
period is shorter, the person served may file in the 
superior court and serve upon such cust.odian a peti
tion for an order of such court modifying or setting 
aside such demand. The time allowed for compliance 
with the demand in "hole or in part as deemed proper 
and ordered by the court shall not run during the 
pendency of such petition in the court. Such petition 
shall specify each ground upon )\'"hich the petitioner 
Telies in sf'eking such relief, and may be based upon 
any failure of such demand to comply with the pr-o
visions -of this chapter or upon any constitutional or 
other If'gal Tight or privilege of such person. 

1) Right of persons producing documents. _ 

At allY time during which any custodian is in 
cu~tody -or control of any doeumentary material de
li"el'ed by any person in compliance with an il1~estig3-
tory demand, such person may file in f..he superior 
('ourt and sene upon such custodian a petition for an 
order of such court requiring the performance bl such 
custodian of any duty imposed upon him b; this 
chapter. 

m) Duty io testify. _ 

1) If, in any investigation bl'ought by the attorney 
general pursuant to this sect;on, any individual shall 
refuse to attend or to gi~e testimony or to produce 
docunwntary material or to answer a written interro
gaiory in obedieJ]ce to an inwstigative demand or 
under order of court on the ground that the testimony 
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New Jersey 

or material required of him may 1end to incriminat<.> 
him, that perSOll may be ordered to aUend and t.o gh-e 
tt-stimony or t.o produce docu111ent.ary material 01' .to 
:mswer the written interrogatory, or to do an apphc
.able combination of these. The order as aforesaid shall 
bc an order of court given after a hearing in which the 
at tOI'llC'Y gC'neral has established a need for the gran t 
of immunity, as hereinafter provided. 

2) The attorney general may petition the presiding 
justice of the superior court for an order as described 
in subsed:on (1) of this section. Sucb petition shall 
set forth the nature of tbe in\'estigntion and the need 
for th6' immunization of the witness. 

3) Test~mony so compelled shall not be u~ec1 against 
the witness as evidence in any criminal proceeJings 
against him in any court. However, the grant of im
munity shall not immunize the witness from civil lill
iJ.I:::.: :::..r:5:1~'; from the transactions about \\hich testi
mon..- is O"iven and be may nevertbelessbe prosecuted . " , 

. or subjected to penalty or forfeiture for any perjury, 
false swearing or contempt committed in answering 
Or in failing to answer or in producing e\'idence or 
fni~ing to do so in accordance with the order. If a 
per::iOil refuses to testify after being grnnlecJ immunity 
from prosecution and after being ordered to testify as 
aforesaid, he maybe adjudged in civil cOlltempt by 
thE' superior court until such time as be purges himself 
of contempt by testifying, producing documentary ma
ter:al Or presenting ,rritten answers as ordered. The 
foregoing shan not pre'Vent tbe attorney general from 
instituting other appropriate contempt proceedings 
against any person who violates any of tbe above pro
visions. 

2C :41-5. Ci ,oil ill\·('.51 ic:-:lti\'(' clem,"lJIo. <\. ,rltC)le",Cr the.: _·Hlol'llt:y 

GCllcl'rtl lJas )'C';l::Oll tn 11cliC'\'c \],lIl :lily }lCI'F-Ol' (II' cl:!cl'j1l'i:;c mnY' 

l1c ill po~~C:-.:;j{)ll, cll·:;lor1y, or ('('lllll'{)j of :111:." (InC-mllen:::.)')" l:t::tcrl:lls 

)'(.:1(,\';1.111 \0 :lll im·C';ti.t::1ti f lll lln<1C'r thi ... ('lll1j)jC'!" or \\'11cn~,"{'1' tho:! 

Aftorllcy (:cllrr;;l lJ(:li0"(>:', it 10 lJl' ill !;,C jJllhlit' 11ll\'l'Cl't 1llat nn 

jll\"c~li::;·:lf.in\l hr ll::1Ch·, 11(> lIlay, prio)' to tj.;· i::-dilution of :1 c;\'il 

())' crilllill:".l prllC'"prlil);':' Illr'l ('011. i,::-II(' ill \" I it::ig', :))Id (':111:-.<: 10 hI' 

~e.:l'\'Nl l1Jl011 fll£:- ])(,)'5011, n ('i";1 ill\'el'lig-:d:':(' Il(,IlIOlllll 1l!C)llil'il.~ 

llil'lI 1(, p)'cHIIlC'c 11,,· lll:dl'riiil 1'('1 I':...:miil:llinli.· 
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lJ. ]o~ .. C'l! cl(~I1I:tlld ~11:1I1: 

(l) kt;de lhe JI:dul'(' (If tilt· ('[Il/illld ('f1Il"till\iill~ iht· :t!i"gl'll \'10-

Ltlillll ,'.·!tid, j" 1::1(1(·,' ill\'{·.,!i;';:ltic'lI :111(1 01(' )I: ..... ;~il)l. of 1:1\\' Hp
j.li/·;,!,! •. 11::':1"'10; 

(:2) De;:;crillc thc c1a:-;3 01' c:l:!~:,(.:- of clnt:lIl1lelll;n'Y IIl:lle)'i::!l tu he 

Pl'Otlllt:l·!l 1l1('I'CIlIl(1cI' with snell ~l)E-('i.flcity :i1ltl cCltninty :I~ to ])(;1'

fnil tll(~ nl:-rtcl'lnl 10 llc f:li rly iclrl:!;;;ccl: 

(:3) pj'e.":(·I·il.)l~ a relUl'l1 (l;)t~ \':]li(;h "'jll pl'cJ\"ide H rcnsolluble 

)Cl'lotl of lilllC \\'itllin Wllic:ll thc· :11:;(("'l'i:-11 :':(1 c1('nl:lliclccl Illay ll~ 
IlsselJlblc'<1 and Illel(le m·tiil"~Jl~ fu;' i;:"]l0,'1 iOll :IJ!ll t;Ol)),iug OJ' rcpro
dllct iOlI: :lllC1 

(-t) J<lclltify Ihc ('ustol1i:1ll 10 ,,;holll thc 1!1:1Iel'inl sllull U(; In:lde 
a\·aibl.Jle. 

c. No c1em[l1ld shall: 

(1) COllbin <lily requirement \\']!ich ,,"ollltl UC 1:e1d t.o be U11-

)'e:l~oJ1;}hle ·if con{;}ined in a Sl1h':J~IH1 dliCCS fccllm iS~l1ed ill nid of 

<\ grand jury iJw0.slign1.ion; or 

(2) Require the proclnciion of allY documelltcn"y c,·l<lcHce which 

wonlc1 be. ot11enYJse pri\·ilcgcc1 f!'O!ll c1i:"closure if demnnc1ec1 by ~ 

subpena c1nccs tecum lssuec1 :in nic1 of <J gl':ll1Cl jUJ":,r illvcstigatioll" 

U. Sen;cc of :lny dcmand filed uudel' this sectioll mny he ll1<1r1c 

upon a person hy: 

(1) Dcli\"erillg a duly exccntc·d copy thcrcof to anr pal'lllCI", 

execntive officer, mHI1:lging :lgclll. 01' gellet'al :lgCllt tllC.I'cof, 01' to 

allY ngcnt thereof rllli1101'izctl 1»)" rtPPOillblH::nt (11' by la\\' to l'ecei,"c' 

Een'icc of process on hC]Hllf of tl::· pcrson, 01' HjlOn allY illrli"iclll;\l 

person; 

(2) Dcli,"cl'illg' a clnly execu(i:-f1 copy thereof to thc principal 

office 01' pluce of hl.lsilleSs of the )I!'!l'!-;Oll to hc ~(·rV(·(1; 01' 

(R) Depositing a copy in tllc rllitea Statcs lIlail, lJY l'l.~b';st('J'('c1 

01' certified Hlrlil only ;l(lclrc"i!:ie(1 !o the IHD'';:r)ll at his prillc'ipnl 

office '01' plnce of hnsim:ss. 

e. A verificd "ciurn by tll(' )m]i,·jc111nl ~elTillg :111)' (1 CIll il 11 cl, 

setting forth the nrnllllCI' of ~0.n·iQt: Sh:ll1 1)(; PI';llIil fitl'ie proof ,.,r 
se).T)Cc. In the cnse of sC1'vil',(, by re,;;islcl'eU 0)' cel·tiRed lll:lil, t11e' 

rctul'll s1l:.111 be ilt:COlll)l:llliccl hy ,hc l'f.:inl'll ]lost offic:c n:ceipt of 

dC'li"cI'Y of t11e (lClll~ncl. 
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f. AlIY PCI"SOll llpOIl whom allY ,lcnlnlld i;;:mC'cl lI1Ide:' this :-';ectioll 

lIa::; h~t:1I (1n1y SCITt,cl ~ItHII H1:,k,: the ll1atc,.i:'.l ~\\"i\il;\hle fo,. in. 

~pc(:tj6n lind COpyillg or l'cjJiy.;:1ij,:tiull to tilL' .\UOt'll"'Y Gellcm} ill 

the lJrillC'ipa1 placc of lJlI~,iIlC::;;-, of (:lIlt II(?r~un ill tIIC Stde of Xe\\' 

JCl'se)' 0)' nt SHell oUlt:r plat:t: :t,: il!c _·\ttOl'll('Y GC'llt:I'HI Hlld th~' 

peJ'~o!l thf'rcafter l1I:\Y :Ig'rc:c :t"d jllC'scriuc ill \\'I'ilill£", OIl tilE:' r~. 

tni'll (la!t: ~Jlcc:ifl(:cl ill tllC delll:1lld lll' Oll H latc)' (111(c a~ fhe .\..(tonlt'Y 

Gl!llc,'al )II(\Y Jl/'l}~('l'illL' in \\'}'i:il;~', l·poll \\"I'itll'lI :tgl'celll(,lll ht:

h\ l't'll tlll~ ]JeJ'~oll alld the ':\1101'11:.-:' Celleral, eopi(''; lila), be ~lIh:;ti

tuted for <Ill 01' (Ill)' )J:t1'1 or tIlL' ('!'igill;tl lll:tlcrial~, Tltl' ~\ttuI'lIl'Y 

Gt'llcl':ll 111:1)' (';t1I;-;t' tile' 1')'('P:ll':tli"11l of allY ('OjliC5 "f do(,tIlItCllt:l:'Y 

l!I::Il';,i;d :1,- i;:;:Y lll' It'<j:111(,tl f'ul'u;:;,'::alll':C I", tb· :\trol':ll'Y G"llcI'aJ. 

'\"1lil" ill til(' Jlr,:;~c;-;-;illll or tIll' "\:[(Jl'Il~." (:(,IIl'I':I} nu 111:111'1";:11 ~o 

l')'C/elllrl'd sll:tll be' a\':tiLd,!t, fIJI' \",.!llliu:ltic'Il, \\'jtblltf I Ill: COll'lt'lit 

of tlae I'L'n·on \\,llt) )11'0,111('0.(1 fll(' lI::tt(!ri~tl, lIy :111 illdi\'illll:d nlh.!I' 

!!t:lll t!!~ ..!\ttOl'!H:), G~lll:r;11 or hi::: (It:!y appuinted )'cPl'(;.3l;lIt:ltin':-. 

rllder 1'Cil50n:tl:1e tcrms :1l1c1 cOllditioll!:: as the Attorncy General 

~11;1l} prcst:rib?, cloeumeulary llwtl.-l'inl whilt, ill hi:; PO:;"!::::i;.;im, slJ:.lll 

be uVililrtble fu!' cX;'!Jlinntion by Ole per:,:;oll \'.']10 1Il'oc11lC'Cc1 lhe nl;l. 

Lcrial or nny dn1y lluiliorizetl 1'C'pre~enb(i\'e5 of thC! ]H'l'S01'I. 

g. Upon com.rletiOlI flf: 

(J) 'l'he re\'icw and im'e:;tigation for whirll 'Ill)' clrll:umclltill'Y 

lUateI'i~l wns pro(h~ccd unu!.!l' this f.ccti()n, and 

(2) Any case 01' procecding arising from the inyc:stig;ltioll, the 

Attorney Geneml shall return to tile pel'son who proc1uc:ed the 

material all tlH~ maLerial other than copies thcre-of mnue by th~ 
Attorney Gelleral pUJ'suant. to tllis scction which has not pnssed 

iuto the control of Hny court or gn\llcl jury through thE: introductioll 

thereof into the rccord of tlle case or proct:eding. 

h. W'hen any documenblT matcrial Jws been produced by allY 

person uncleI' this section for use in any racketecring' iu\'c;:;ligntior., 

und no case or procc.·ec1in; Hl'h~ing thcrcfrom htll:i been instituted 

within a reasonahle time :lftC)' completion of the eXuJl1iniition nllu 

analysis of nIl eviilence assembled iu the course of the in\'c::tig-ntioll, 

the person SllHll be entitled, 11])Oll wl'iUcn dCllIrlltd nwc1e UjiOll tht~ 
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Attorney Gcneral, to tlle rctllrll of <111 clocullJenfnry m~ltt::'j1.l1 oUIt::' 

than cories fLereof mndc pUl"su;mf. to this sccfiol! so p!"o~1!!::,cd by 

the person, 

1, "\Vlc:uevcr ally pP.l"SOll fails to cOlllply wit]l ,my civil im'csti

gatin dcmund (luly scn'cd llPO,l ]lim unclr;::r tllis sectioH or \";hcll

ever satisfactory COp:;illg" or )"cpl'oJllction of ~ll1y lllntcr!:ll CLlllllot 

be uone &1nu the pfr~on rC'fuscs to snrrC'ndel" the m~tc-l'inl, thc 

Attorney General may filc in the 811}ICrior C(n~rt a pctitiol~ for 1Hl 

order of the court fo)" tht: l'}lfon'('nlC'llf of t1llS section. 

2C :41-Ci, Im'c,')tig;,tion~, n, "\\~JJ('II~\'cr it shall ap}Je:1l' to th~ 

J..ttO!'lIC), GCllt!1'al, t'ifllCt' 11PO!1 COlllj)ltlint or otLeJ'\';jst::, flint. (lilY 

PCl'Sqll sl:nll hHye cn~::£'("1 in or ('ng;:g-('~ ill or j~ 3hout fo cilg;:ge 

in any net 01' pl'llt:(iec lJJ'ol!ihitcd U!' ,lcc1nl'l:cl to he illE'gnl hy 'X .• l. S.-

2C::11-2 ('I)' scctir.ll::: 3 thro.:gh ](i Ill' IlI;$ ;1!llc'!Hhfory ;ll)(] ~UP1)]C:

lllclltnry :ld, 01' \,:lWllt:\"C,:, Ole }dt(lt'lley GCller:11 hc:1ie\'c::: it fo be in 

nlc pII1,lit, init:l'C';,=t lllnt C!:; jln't'~ijg;t:j()lI 1)(· lI!rtc1e, Jl(, may in his 

clis(:rrticlll cit1!C!)' ),ctJl~i1'(' {II' pen:,i! till' pel':,O!! to fill' \rHh him a 

sl:11c:m'~lIt ill \\,ji:illg' ltn(l.~r 0:10, ur ot!!C;'\','i:::(, .:s to ;111 tL<: fads 

nIl(] tin'l:lil::f:lIlt'l::- t'()Jrct'l'lliJ!~;' nil: :-:llb,it:d II1;d~rl' \\'1,;~:1! lie: uC'Jic\'cs 

i~ to b~: ill the In::;li.,; i:d('l't"t 10 ill\'L',..;(i.:;::ih:. ']'hr- ..:'Ufu:'IlC'Y (;(,1:(':-:11 

l:I:I)' :1h.O ),NJllil'l: ;Ill.\' (,flit,)' d:lIa :I:ltl iilfol'lliatiOIl a$ )IC Ilwy Urc'ill 

lel;'\';:I1~ :11lc1 lr);)\' u:;:1:(' .111\' S)IN'i.'11 ;llIclllldt!Jl('I:dcllt il!':t'~:I"::~iul1S .... \, ... 

1(1 ~:I:l)Jl:~II;1 \':il'II'l':-;l'~, ('r'!lil'!:IIlIt'ir atlt,ltll:uIC\', cx::miIl0 0:':';:1 \;r,tI:..!1' 

U::fJl k:~Ujl: llilll..,;.lf t,l' a (~I':lJ'/ (If 1'('('Olt:, :11I(ll'~(ll:il'l.! tb'l'l'u:~:i~:!:illl 

{)f nlly boob; or p;lpcrs W]11<.:11 llC deems )'c:1C'\':lJll or llIalcrin1 to 

-tIle! inquiry. 'l'be )lower of subpella :lllcl cxamillatioll ~hall not 

<lbntn 01' tCl'Inil1l1tC' by )'CrtSOll of :lltY :lctioll or proc('cclillg' lJ\'Ollg-ht 

by the j\ UOJ'ney Gelll'j":ll 1111uer (:hClp~(:r 41 of Title ZC of fhe 1\'l;w 

JeJ'~('Y St.lfntc3. No pcr,sOll ~hall h!! excuscd from ~ltlcll<1ing an 

illqlliJ'Y ill ('ompli:lllce witli a subpcn;'., (.'1' from prodlJ~~ng :1 p:lper 

or hoD]" c10cnmenL 0)' nny olher )'\'(;oJ"(1, 01' from lJeing eX:1:nil1cu 

or ),~C]lli)'cd to ml~\\'el' C}ll(::-;tiollS olltbe g'1'ounr1 of fuilure t.o tcnder 

or ray a witn~!:is or mile:rgc fee 1ll:lt:55 demand tll!:rt:!for is mnue 301. 
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thc Lime tcstilllony is nboHl to be 1:Jkcn Rm1 as n conuition vre:cc(1cnt 

to offering the prodnctioll or t('~tiiUf)llY :)lJc111nl(~ss pCl)lnl!nl tlli:!)'CO[ 

be not thereupon IDilcll:!. 

h. If n person subpenaec1 to :1.1 telld an inqniry slJ:::Jl fail io olley 

the cOliunalld of the subpena wit}lOnt good C:1use, he S11<111 bl! guilty 

of a crime -of the fom·th dcgree. If n person in attend,mcc upon 

an inguiry pursnnnt. to l;uhpt'nn, or if ~ person 1'<!C}ui reel to file \"itll 

the AHorncy Gc:ncl'nl a !;tntclllcnt in writill'; uncler o:1th or other

wise, refuscs to :mswcr n gnestion or produce C!\,luencc of nlly 

otuer kind 0)' JDR),e the )'cC)l1in:cl Si:1telllellt. in wTilillg 11llc1c)' o:1th 

-or ot11e1''''1sc all t1JC grotllld t))n1. he m:l)" he illc-rimill:l!eu tllcrchy. 

and jf the .ldiomey Gcneral, in R wri1ing din:ctcil 10 the pE:l SO,I 

u~ing gllcstionec1 order!' llJat ))c\1~1)1l 10 <lnswer the clllcstio)) or 

'1 . fllc Sf,:1tC:11ent in \nitillQ" lmcler oall! 01' prodnce tlle cne enc:e or ~ 

oth~r\\"l!;~, thr-t pcr~Ojl !'hall comply ,\itJl 1he order. After comp)y

jnfl" CllHJ jf bnt for 1.l1is section he \\"0111c1 11:wC! k'cn prl\'ilt'gcd to 0' 

wit111101d the ;ms\,;cr gin!l) or 1hC' c\-ic1cllcC' p1'o(111(:oe1 or the s!:dc~ 

ment in writillg llncler 0:1111 or ntlicl'\\-i:;c gi"cn, tll? trl'timony, 

e,~ideJjce 0)' ~jllt{;:nellf, :lJlr1 the· c\'idcllce c1eri,-ccl thr.rc-fl'om, may 

llot be l1sec1 flg:1im:L the ]1(:1'.-'011 in IIi;)" pl'osec-ntioll for :1 crime or 

r- nc:- "'011 "··"n;lI'" wl1ic11 )Ie "'·:I'·C' il1l.:;wrr or pl'oclncc{l eviclellcc or oJr(: _t:, \.:\.,;,. 0 0 

~u J!'! • ltl ,. ., l ~ .. 1 1 ,!L~'1 " , ..... 11 1 011 st."iellH!lJt lw(kr illc onlc:l' of Ihe Attorney 

G "'1 IJo'\'''\'cr ll" m:n' 11t:\·t:r!llcle~:.. hc' pI'0~0('i1: ('(1 or s\ll). enel". ..\.,; I'" • 

jcc1ec1 fo )(\llillly or forfcilnrt' for .. lIY IJrrjlll'Y: f:-th.e ~\\'ellrillg or 

~OJJtl'mpt crJllllllit [N1 ill :In:-wC'l·jJlg', or failillg I (J :lll$Wel", OJ' hI }»),0-

clllCillg" C\'j(lC'llce ())' fllilill~ 10 Pl"(I(lnt't' C\';(lC11(,COI' 111 Pi(':-.(,11~ipg :! 

" t 1 "1"IC'\I(,111 01' f-lilill,r 10 (10 !-:O ill :\(,l·(trcl:llI(:o wilh the 01'(1('1'. ,r l'll. el "" ,. ' ... 

J: a pc'r!>Oll )'l'fll~(,:-; 10 t(,~tify :Iflcr lll'illg' ~r:-tltll'(l illlllH1l1ity from 

1'''11 "11c1 ·lft'·J·l,t:lll .... 0)'11C'll'tltn 1!':,lif\" :1 .... :lr(JJ"f~~:li(l, he lI1~y pl'O~C('l1 1,/.. '...;:. • • 

ue: :\(ljlJ(l~ccl ill cOllltllJjI! ill :1N'c'J.l:llJe·(· with Il!~ lull'!; of ('our: :111\1 

c:oJlllnitLt,cl 1(\ 111(1 C'OIIlJ!y j~li) ullfiJ ~lIr~1 lilllC :,~ 111:' pllrg~'s Jlimsc\[ 

of ('oldellljl1 11Y tt·~tifyill;!, )lr(,(lJl('il:~~ (:\'iliC'll(':C 01' Pl'c'scllting- .':'. 

\'.Till(')1 ~t:lIL.:IlI('J)1 :15 01'11(:1'c\1. 'l'k: fO!"'g'oill;; ~11,,1l lIol )':'C'\',"'!lt OIl.! 

C 1· r • I" I' ':I\·'ll ('()nlell1))t ]'»)'ocec.:tlill:""S Atfol'ney (:})(!)'a 11'0)1\ l!l::: l.ll Ill:; '- ~ 

, '01 'tc' ',111)' of I11C: aho\'C )): lJ\·jSiOllS. ·\, ..... ul!';l :IJI\' ))er::.on WJ10 "1 "';) _ . .-:::;,,-,, -
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c. ]\OI\\,jtJlst:lJIclill~ :->lth~cc:tioll b" wllcnc\"c!' :1l1)" pcr.sr;n faih to 

COJ~jJJy ",ith .my sIIJ)ll(:J1a duly S(:·:TCU 1111011 1ill1 uncler nJi~ scdion 

ilie AUom~y Gcneralll1:-!y fiJI,:> in t11e Slll1criol' Court a pC'titioll for 

Clli order of the court for Ole en fOi'e~menl of iuis SCeiiOH. 

Massachusetts 

Section 4. Scope of Investigation; Civil Investigative De. 
mands 

(a) Vvnenever t,he Attorney General, or his designee, or a 
district attorney, or his designee believes a person or enter
prise has engaged in or is engaging in any method, act or 
practice which couJd result in action being taken under sec
tion 3, he may conduct an investigation to ascertain whether 
in fast such person or enterprise has engaged in or is engag
ing in su,!::h method, act or practice. In conducting such in
vestigation he may (i) take testimony under oath concerning 
such alJeged unlawful method, act or practice; (ii) examine 
or cause to be examined any documentary material of what
ever nature rele\'ant to such alleged unlawful method, act or 
practice; and (iii) require attendance during such examina
tion of documentary material of a.ny person having knowledge 
of the documentary material and take testimony under oath 
or acblO\\'ledgment in respect of any such documentary ma
terial. Such testimony and examination shall take place in 
the cOLmty where such person resides or has a place of busi
ness or, if the parties consent or such person ~s a nonresident 
or has no place of business within the Commonwealth, in Suf
folk County. 

(b) Notice of the time, place and cause of such taking of 
testimony, examination or attendance shall be given by the 
Attorney General, or district attorney, or their deSignee, at 
least ten days prior to the date of such taking of testimony 
or examination, 

(c) Service of any such notice may be made by (i) deliv
ering a duly executed copy thereof to the person to be served 
or to Cl partner or to any officer or agent authorized by ap
pointment or by law to receive service of process on behalf 
of such person; Oi) delivering a duly executed copy thereof 
to the principal place of business in the commonwealth of the 
person to be served; or (iii) mailing by registered or certi
fied mail a duly executed copy thereof addressed to the per
son to be serv~~d at the principal place of business in the -.:om
monwealth or, if said person has no place of business in the 
commonwealth, to his principal office or place of business. 

(d) Each such notke shull: (i) state the time and place 
for the taking of testimony or the examination and the name 
and address of each person to ,be examined, if kno\1m, and, if 
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the name is not known, a general description sufficient to 
identify him or the particular class group to which he be
longs; (ii) state the statut.e and section thereof, under which 
the investigation is being conducted and the general subject 
matter of the investigation; (iii) describe the class or classes 
of dOCWllentary material to be produced thereunder wit.h rea
sonable specifidty, so as fairly to indicate the material de
manded; (iv) prescribe a return date within which the docu
mentary material is to be produced; and (v) identify the 
members of the Attorney General's or district attorney's staff 
to whom such documentary material is to be made a\'ailable 
for inspection and cop~rjng. 

(e) No such notice shall contain any requirement which 
would be unreasonable or impl'Oper if contained in a subpoe:la 
duces tecum issued by a court of the commonwealt11: or re
qwre the disclosure of any documentary material which would 
be privileged or which for any other reason would not be re
quired by a subpoena duces tecum issued by a couli of t.he 
C'Ommonwealth. 

(f) At any t.ime prior to the date specified in the notice, 
or ",ithin twenty-one days after the notice has b1:en sen1ed, 
whkhever period is shorter, the court may, upon motion for 
good cause shown, extend such reporting date or modify or 
set aside such demand. The motion may be file<l in the supe
rior court of t.he county in which the person served resides or 
has his usuaJ place of business, or in Suffolk county. 

(g) Immunity - An individual shall not be excused from 
complying witb a C.LD. or other order under tilis section on 
the ground that the testimony or evidence required of him 

, may tend to incriminate him or subject him to a pe:1al~· • .for
feiture or divestiture if he has been granted immunity by a 
justice of the Supreme Judicial Court or the Superior Court 
as provided by'(revised) eh, 233, 20E and 2OG. 

~36 The state civil investigative demand sections are 

very similar to the' federal section. All provide extensive 

discovery to facilitate RICO actions. 
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